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THOUSANDS 
OF JOBS 

Are Waiting for 
Trained Men 

Industry is working at top 
capacity ,to meet the nee.fs of 
our gigantic industria: 3ro-
gram. Trained n;iechanies and 
technicians are in urgent de-
mand, and in practically ALL 
of these jobs a knowledp of 
mathematics is required—be-
cause mathematics is the bun-
dation of all technical w 
Give yourself this basic prepa-
ration now by this quick, con-
venient, inexpensive tr_ettio3. 

Qaut  a cam riete  

ofta4te44 / 01 
MATHEMATICS 
GET A BETTER JOB in America's great 
industries, and prepare to seize your coming op-
por:unities—learn mathematics. Mathematics is 
the basic requirement of all mechanical and 
scientific work, and of all business or industry 
based on science. Without this essential knowl-
edge even the most capable man is left be-
hind while others forge ahead to better jobs, 
bigger contracts, more money. You need 
mathematics to understand all technical 
work, to supervise operations, to im-
prove, speed up and check on your work 
and the work of others. Such basic 
training is quickly recognized today 
and gladly the for. It sillies you 
out from the crowd and gives you 
an advantage whether it is a matter 
of a job, a promotion or a con-
tract. Now you can learn mathe-
matics—the foundation of all 
technical work—by an easy, in-
expensive and time-saving 
method. A very simple and 
extremely interesting course 
in book form has been pre-
pared for you by an ex-
pert who has devoted a 
lifetime to teaching prac-
tical men the funda-
mentals of this impor-
tant subject. 

New 
Edition 

Revised for present-
day needs. More 
useful, more practi-
cal than ever before! 

EXAMINE THESE 

BOOKS FOR 10 DAYS 

FREE! 



THIS PRACTICAL SELF-STUDY COURSE 
WILL QUICKLY GIVE YOU THE ESSENTIAL 
KNOWLEDGE FOR SO MANY OF TODAY'S 

JOBS IN BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY 
1111111.11011111111111111 

MATHEMATICS for Self Study 
By J. E. Thompson, B. S. in E. E., A. M., Dept. of Mathe matics, Pratt Institute 

A COMPLETE COURSE AND REFERENCE LIBRARY 
NEW EDITION — More useful, more practical 

These books start right from the beginning with 
a review of arithmetic that gives you all special 
short cuts and trick problems that save countless 
hours of your time and make you more valuable 
to yourself and your job. Then they go right into 
higher mathematics and show how simple it is when 
an expert explains it for you. 

These are but a few of the hundreds 
of subjects simplified and explained in 
this simple, complete self-study course 
in mathematics. 

ARITHMETIC: Starting with a quick 
review of principles, it presents all the 
special calculation methods used in busi-
ness and industry. Fundamental in all 
computations in engineering, in both plant 
and field. Essential methods for rapid 
calculation such as is needed in setting 
lathes. etc. Hundreds of other applica-
tions to technical work. 

ALGEBRA: This volume makes 
algebra a live, interesting subject. It 
shows you, step by step, how to apply 
algebraic methods to the most complex 
problems. Explains how to solve prob-
lems which are involved in all business 
and industrial work relating to machines, 
engines, ships, autos, planes. etc. Loga-
rithms and slide rule, and many other 
practical application: 

SEND NO MON 

Don't let appearances fool you, mathematics is easy. 
You can get these books on approval and see for your-
self how much enjoyment you will have while getting 
this valuable training and solving interesting prac-
tical problems that puzzle your friends and fellow 
workers. In no time at all you will be tackling 
with ease the most difficult question on this subject. 

GEOMETRY: States clearly all needed 
facts about plane figures. circles, poly-
gons. etc.. covers all the topics essential 
in drafting and engineering. It deals at 
length with angles, triangles, circles, and 
the many other geometric figures that are 
basic to engineering design. Sheet-metal 
work, so important in airplane construc-
tion, is a direct application of these 
principles. 

TRIGONOMETRY: This volume 
makes easy the principles of angles and 
triangles, shows you how to use tables 
that explain their functions. Practically 
every problem in machine work, land 
surveying, mechanics, astronomy and 
navigation is solved by methods of trigo-
nometry. These methods are explained 
simply, with actual examples of calcula-
tions of height and distance, the con-
struction of buildings. bridges and dams, 
the cutting of gears, etc. 

The coupon at the right brings you the 5 
books for 10 days' trial. After 10 days, if 
not completely satisfied, return the books to 
us without obligation. If you keep them, 
send us the small down payment of $2.95, 
balance in three monthly payments. Mail 
the coupon today. 

D. VAN NOSTRAND 

CO MPANY, INC., Publishers 

250 Fourth Avenue  • New York 3, N. Y. 

CALCULUS: You will enjoy master-
ing calculus in this interesting new way 
and will find it will enable you to solve 
problems that can be solved in no other 
way. This branch of mathematics deals 
with rate problems. It is essential in 
computation involving objects moving 
with varying rates of speed. It also en-
ables us to find the most efficient design 
for any kind of mechanism, engine, or 
moving vehicle. 

HIS 
EXPERT GIVES YOU 

HIS SI MPLIFIED METHODS 
Mr. Thompson, the author of these 
books, is not an ordinary teacher of 
mathematics. He has had many 
years' experience In giving students 
the kind of mathematical training 
they need In practical work. Ile pre-
sents each practicul method and 
problem In the clearest and simplest 
way. Ile gets right down to the kind 
of information that you need in your 
daily wiirk. 

-MAIL THIS COUPON 
D.VanNostrond Company, Inc., Publishers, 250 Fourth Ave., New York 3, N.Y. 

Send me MATHEMATICS FOR SELF STUDY in 5 volumes. Within 
10 days I will either return the books or send you $2.(15 as first payment 
and $2.00 per month for three months until the total price of $8.95, 
plus a few cents postage, is paid. 

(If you send remiltance of $8 95 with this coupon, we will pay the postage. 
Sante return privilege, refund guaranteed.) 

Name   
Plea.* Print 

Address  

City  (Zone). . State  

Reference   

Address 4,; 
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Its startling immensity, its brilliant 
coloring, place the Grand Canyon of 
Arizona high among the scenic won-
ders of the world. 

One of the best and highest vantage 
points is beautiful Grand Canyon 
Lodge on the brink of the North Rim. 

Three great attractions; the Grand Canyon ... 
Bryce Canyon and Zion National Parks in Utah 
... no two alike in natural formations, are closely 
grouped in one vast wonderland. These Parks 
open to the public on June 1st. 

GRAND 
CANYON 
NATI O N AL 

PA R K 

to ff. 

UNI O N  PA CIFI C  RAIL R O A D 
THE  01.4 

It's worth spending days in these 
National Parks and there's a variety 
of guest accommodations. Or, if pre-
ferred, visit them as a convenient 
"stop-over" when enroute to or from 
Southern California via Union Pacific. 

Go by train and rest as you ride. Enjoy sound 
sleep, delightful meals. Your journey by rail 
will be a highlight of your vacation. 

Serving more western scenic regions than any 
other railroad, Union Pacific offers America's 
greatest travel bargain. 

be Specific - 

d9 Union Pacific" 
Attention — Amateur Photographers! 
Prizes totaling $4,500 awarded for 
movi• and still photos taken in So. 
Utah-Arizona  National  Parks.  For 
Contest Rules and Official Entry Blank, 
write Photo Contest.  Room 120-P, 
union Pacific Bldg., Omaha 2, N•b. 

ROAD or THE chzessen  AND 
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FINISH YOUR HIGH SCHOOL COURSE 
THAT'S the most important step you can take. Think back over your high school days, 

review the list below and supply the information in the coupon at the bottom of the page. 

Then fill in your own name and address and mail the coupon to us. 

1. English-lit year  11. Botany 

la. English-2nd year  12. Biology 
lb. English-3rd year  13. Physiology 

lc. English-4th year  14. Chemistry 

2. Public Speaking  15. Physics 
3. Oral English  16. General Science 

4. Journalism  17. History-Ancient 

5. Dramatics  17a. History- Medieval 

6. Business English  17b. History-Modern 

7. Algebra -1st year  17c. History-U. S. 

7a. Algebra-Advanced  18. Civics 
8. Geometry-Plane  19. Sociology 

8a. Geometry-Solid  20. Economics 
9. Trigonometry  21. Pacific Rim 

10. General Mathematics 22. Current Events 

23. Language-lit year 

23a. Language-2nd year 

23b. Language-3rd year 
23c. Language-4th year 

23d. Language-lit year 
23e. Language-2nd year 

23f. Language-3rd year 
23g. Language-4th year 

24. Home Economics 

24a. Home Economics-lst yr. 
24b. Home Economics-2nd yr. 

25. Home Nursing 

26. Foods 

27. Drawing-Free Hand 

27a. Drawing-Commercial 

27b. Drawing-Designing 

27c. Drawing-Mechanical 

27d. Drawing-Industrial 

28. History of Art 

29. Manual Training 

30. Typing 
31. Shorthand 

32. Bookkeeping 

33. Commercial Arithmetic 

34. Commercial Law 
35. Commercial Geography 

36. Glee Club 

37. Band 

38. Orchestra 
39. Physical Education 

The arrangement of numbers in the list above corresponds with the arrangement in coupon below. 

INTERN ATI ON AL  CO R RESPON DENCE  SC H OOLS 

This is to certify that 1 _ 

High School of 

Box 7660-1, SCRANTON 9, PENNA. 

attended the 

to from /9_ _ 
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On the reco d above, please tell roe, without obligation , how 
I.C. S. to merit my High School Diploma.  

Hanle  Age  Home Address 

City  State  Present Position 

I can make up the needed credits   

A. M. to  P.M. -Working Mrs. 
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The l'ietrola*, made exclusively by RCA Victor. gives higher fidelity and longer record life through its _eice!--)oint pickup. 

Your Victrola's jewel-point pickup 

floats like a feather on water— 

Instead of having the usual rigidly 
mounted needle that must be con-
tinually changed, your Victrola 
radio-phonograph has a permanent 
and flexible sapphire playing tip 
that fairly floats over the record. 

It follows the groove with effort-
less ease, achieves new clarity and 
richness of tone, adds longer life to 
records, and acts as a filter against 
surface noise. Truly, your Victrola's 
jewel-point pickup brings you the 
ultimate in recorded music pleasure. 

This pickup was perfected at 
RCA Laboratories—where every 

eVIctrola T. M. Reg. U. S. For. Off. 

• POPULAR 
O SCIENCE 

product bearing the RCA label 
is kept at the very top of its field. 

And so when you buy an RCA 
Victor radio, or television receiver, 
Victrola, or even an RCA radio 
tube, RCA Laboratories is your 
assurance that you are getting one 
of the finest instruments of its kind 
that science has yet achieved. 

•  •  • 

Radio Corporation of America, RCA 
Building, Radio City, New York 20 . . . 
Listen to The RCA Victor Show, Sundays, 
4:30 P. M., Eastern Daylight Time, ores-
the NBC Network. 

Vietrola radio-phonograph, at 
approximately ;27.5. "Rollout" 
record changer handling twelve 
10-inch, or ten 12-inch records. 
Permanent jewel-point pickup— 
no needles. American and foreign 
radio reception. An outstanding 
radio -phonograph  combination 
—thanks to RCA Laboratories. 

RA DIO CORPORATIO N of A MERICA 



Look Behind You, Students of Science... 
rri HIS is Paul J. Ovando, one of the thou-
' sands of science students whose careers 
were interrupted by the war. After service in 
the Navy, he is now back at Columbia. It will 
be 1950 before he gets his degree in medicine. 
Understandably, such members of the lost 

generation of young scientists are working 
long and hard to make up for time lost. 
Understandably, they may hurry past such 
"humanities" courses as English or history, 
now creeping into the curriculum of even the 
most technical schools. But much as this 
country needs M.D.s and Ph.D.s, it needs 
scientists who are also citizens. 
Time was when a scientist could be a 

hermit, secure in some quiet cave of pure 
research. These days, things are different. 
Even nuclear physicists must have sociolog-
ical savvy. And the most beautifully bearded 
academicians find a little practical politicking 

comes in handy with professional groups and 
congressional committees alike. 
People are now a visible part of every 

scientific problem. As beneficiaries or victims 
of the products of science; as parents and 
purchasers and voters. Public opinion and 
public money are increasingly necessary in 
scientific progress. That means institutions 
with their contributors, industry with its 
stockholders, and government with its 
citizens. 
So, many a scientist who once scorned 

popularization of a program is now boning 
up on English as the technique of communi-
cation, and history as the record of human 
nature in action. 
In this new world of science, you students 

of science have an added responsibility: you 
must learn to understand—and to make your-
selves understood. 

fr  Griefs it digsd5 

JUNE 



THE MECHANICAL FIELD HAS A BRIGHT FUTURE 
FOR YOU IN THE ARMY GROUND FORCES 

A big break? Bet your life! A whirl at the 
world's most up-to-the-minute mechanical train-
ing—with good pay while you learn. More offers, 
too—so generous they take your breath away! 

If you are 18 to 34 inclusive (17 with parents' 
consent) and enlist now for a period of three 
years, you may choose to join one of the arms 
or services of the U. S. Army, which offers you 
the best mechanical training available today. 
FREE ON-THE-JOB TRAINING. You may qualify 
for one of the Army's top-flight mechanical 
. schools, and master the technical details of all 
kinds of engines, including Diesel, radial and 
internal combustion. There is lots of practical 
experience in repairing and maintaining the 
Army's own equipment—and there's none more 
modern. 

Add good pay, travel, clothing, food, quarters, 
medical and dental care and a 30-day furlough 
each year, a retirement plan second-to-none, 
and you'll see that it's an opportunity you 
can't afford to miss. 

FREE EDUCATION. After your discharge from 
the Army, the GI Bill of Rights entitles you to 
attend any college, trade or business school 
which will admit you, provided you enlist before 
October 6, 1946. 

After a 3-year enlistment, you may have up 
to 48 months of education, with the Government 
paying your tuition and incidental expenses up 
to $500 per ordinary school year, and a living 
allowance of $65 a month ($90 a month if you 
have dependents). Get all the facts at your 
nearest Army Recruiting Station. 

BPOPULAR 0 SCIENCE 
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Why be a 
BOOKKEEPER? 
... When Accountancy 
offers more Money 
and Success... 

If you are a bookkeeper, you are right 
on the threshold of a profession that 
pays far above average—where there's 
real opportunity to get ahead and move 
up fast. 

Why not step UP from bookkeeping 
—be an accountant—make real money! 

You can learn Accountancy by the 
interesting LaSalle Problem Method— in 
your convenient spare time, at home, 
without losing a day from your work. You learn 
by doing ... you study Accounting principles and 
solve Accounting problems under the clear guid-
ance of experienced C.P.A.'s. You cover Ac-
countancy from the basic principles right up 
through Accounting Systems and Income Tax 
Procedure—to advanced training for the C.P.A. 
degree if you so desire. And as you go along 
step-by-step, you master the principles of audit-
ing, business law, statistical control, cost ac-
counting, organization, management, finance, etc. 

You go as fast or as slowly as you choose. And 
you may start "cashing in" on your new ability 
long before you complete the training—as thou-
sands of others have proved. Many advance 
quickly to better positions, even before they are 
half way through. And that is only the beginning 
of a growing and continuing success for the rest 
of your business life. 

Why remain "just a bookkeeper" when Ac-
countancy holds so much for you? Our free 48-
page booklet, "ACCOUNTANCY, THE PRO-
FESSION THAT PAYS," tells you what you 
must know to be an Accountant, and how you 
can prepare in your leisure time, at moderate 
cost and on easy terms. 

Send the coupon today. Get all the facts and 
judge for yourself. There is no obligation. You 
are already started in this field...find out how you 
can rapidly go to the top! Mail coupon NOW! 

FREE 
BOOKLET LASALLE Extension University 

71 emsediumedeace Twaleatiose 
Dept. 683-H • 417 S. Dearborn • Chicago 5,111. 
I'd like to know more about your home study pro-
gram to help me prepare for an accounting career. 
Please send me your free 48-page booklet, "Ac-
countancy, the Profession That Pays." 

Name   

Position   Age 

Address   

City, Zone and State   

"I'm GOING 

to be an 
ACCOUNTANT!" 

LASALLE 
EXTENSION UNIVERSITY 

eoweeditoodefeeelmaetatioa 
T9N,E6 9 
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The Mysterious Influence 
In The Air You Breathe! 

THE SOUL OF THE UNIVERSE is in the air you 
breathe. Deposited in your blood—with each 
inhalation you take—is the intelligence that 
directs the course of the planets through the 
misty reaches of space, and the strange phe-
nomenon of life itself. 
What is it that causes your heart to beat, 

your lungs to expand and contract? What mind 
directs the cells of your being, each in their pur-
pose—some to create bone, others tissue and 
hair? What consciousness pervades these vibra-
tory globules of life and gives them awareness of 
their Cosmic function? 
Are you one of the millions who have looked 

beyond yourself for some external Divine Power 
or agency? Have you searched in vain for some 
outer sign br word of Divine assurance when 
in doubt or in need? Now learn of the unsus-
pected power that exists in every simple breath 
— and that becomes part of you. The ancient 
Egyptians believed that the essence of life was 
borne on the wings of the air. The Bible pro-

claims that with the first breath man becomes 
not just an animated being— but a "livingsoul." 
Try this experiment, and prove a Vital Life Force 
exists in the air. When you are in pain or de-
spondent take a deep breath. Hold it as long as 
comfortable—then notice the momentary relief. 

This Amazing Free Book 
Would you seriously like to know how to draw upon 
this Intelligence of the Cosmic, with which the air is 
permeated? You can use it to awaken the creative 
powers of your mind, and for making life an experi-
ence of achievement. Use the coupon below for a free 
copy of the book, "The Mastery of Life." It tells how 
in the privacy of your home you may learn to use these 
simple, useful, natural laws. 

 • USE THIS GIFT COUPO N   
Scribe C. S. V. The Rosicrucians (A MORC) 
Rosicrucian Park, San .lose, California 
I am sincerely interested in learninit how to use the 

mysterious influences of the universe in the betterment 
of my life. Please send me a free copy of the book, 
"The Mastery of Life." 

NAM F   

ADDRESS   
Rath-rut-tans arc NOT a religions organization 

THE ROSICRUCIANS (AMORC) SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, U. S. A.  
10 :21ZI: 



I send you Soldering Equipment and 
Radio Carts: show you how to do Radio 
aoldering; how to mount and connect 
Radio purls; give you practical experience. 

Early in my course I show you how to 
build this N.R.I. Tester with ports I send. 
It soon helps you fix neighborhood Radios 
arid earn EXTRA money in spare time. 

You get parts to buik. Radio Circuits: 
then test firm; see het, they -.cork; learn 
how to deign specia: circuivx; bow to 
locate and repair circa it defects. 

You ge _parts to build this Vacuum Tube  Building this A. M. Signal Cenersitor  You build this Superwterodyne Receiver 
Power Pack; make changes which give  gives you more valuable experience.  It  which brings in locx  and distant sta-
you experience with packs .4 many kinds;  provides amplitude.moilidated signals for  tions—and riven you wore experience to 
learn 1,3 Correct power rack troubles, many tests and experiments.  help you orin success t.n ItUVRO. 

KNO W RADIO-taw Saexasi-
I Will Train You at Home-SAMPLE LESSON FREE 
Send coupon fur FREE Sample Les-
son, "Getting Acquainted with Receiv-
er Servicing."  and FREE  64-page 
book. ' Win Rich Rewards in 7.adio." 
See how N. R.I. trains you at home. 
Read bow you practice building, test-
ing.  repairing Radios with SIX BIG 
KITS el Radio parts I send you. 

Future for Trained Men is Bright in 
Rsdlo, Television, Electronics 

The Ratilo Repair business Is booming NOV.' 
Fixing Radios pays good money as a span , 
time or full time business. Trained Rath,' 
Technimans also find good pay opportunitie. 
In Police, Aviation. Marine Radio, In Broad 
casting.  Radio Manufacturing.  Public Ad 
dress mink. ete. Think of the boom combo: 
now tint new Radios non Inc made! Think 

Pt1 Course Includes Training in 

TELEVISION - ELECTRONICS 

' Or  oloplIll111111 iii , 11 .1 'I'd ti 

and Electronics are available to the public! 

Many Beginners Soon Make SS. 510 
a Week EXTRA in Spare Time 

The day you enroll I start sending EXTRA 
MONEY .1013 SHEETS to help you make 
EXTRA money lining Radios in spare time 
while learning. MAIL COrPON for sample 

lesson and 114-page tn,vk FREE. It'a Pat bed 
with foots about opportimities for you. Read 
about my Course. Raid letters front M en I 
trained, telling shot they are doing. earn-
ing. NIAIT. is envelope or paste on 
penny postal I. E. SMITH. President, Dept. 
6FP3, National Radio  Institute, Pioneer 
Horne 814.114 School, Washington 9„ 
D. C. 

Our 32nd Year of Training Men for Success 

MR. I. E. SMITH, President, Dent. OF P3 
National Radio Institute, 
Washington 9, D. C. 
M all m e F REE. your sa mple lesson and 64. 
page book. ,No sales man will call. Please 
write 

Name  Ago 

Zone 

'̀119".4  



LANGUAGE 
IS POWER 
•. . Forge ahead, win special 
assignments, promotion, better 
job in global peace time oppor-
tunities through ability to speak 
a foreign language. 

FRENCH 
RUSSIAN 
GERMAN 
ITALIAN 
SPANISH 

PORTUGUESE 
or any of 23 other languages by the 

LINGUAPHONE METHOD 
The World's Most Approved Language Courses 

It's all talk; natural every-day conversation. In your 
own home you can learn to speak any of 29 lan-
guages by the world-famous Linguaphone Ear-Eye 
Conversational Method. It is amazingly simple and 
practical. You HEAR voices of native teachers ... they 
speak to you as often as you want them, never tiring 

... you REPEAT what they say, answer their questions 

... before you are actually aware, you are convers-
ing in a foreign language. 

Learn alone, or have the family or friends join you 
in a delightful pastime that pays dividends. 

Save time, work and money, learn the Linguaphone 
Way which has helped thousands in the Army, Navy, 
Flying, Signal Corps and other services, as well as 
more than 1 million home-study students. 

FREE —Get the facts about this time and money saving 

way to learn languages—send for the FREE illustrated 
Linguaphone Book. 

LINGUAPHONE INSTITUTE 
47 RCA Building, New York 20, Ne w York 

LINGUAPHONE INSTITUTE 
47 RCA Bldg., New York 20, N. Y. 

Send me the FREE Linguaphone Book. 

Name   

Address  City  

Language Interested 

1110311E-STUDY 
BRINGS BIGGER PAY 
1)cm't bt•  ()1,;), ,r unity knocks. 
Prepare for advancement and more money by train-
ing now for the job ahead. Free 48-Page Books Tell 
flow. Write for the book on the business field you like 
—or mail us this ad with your name and address in 
the margin. Now. please. 

Ciligher Accountancy 

Li Traffic M anage ment 

C La w — Degree of LL. B. 

[' Co m mercial La w 

°Industrial M anage ment 

OStenotjpy 

[' Business M anage ment 

C Business Corres. 
I:Salesmanship 
C Modern Fore manship 

Cl Expert Bookkeeping 

C C. P. A. Coaching 

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY 

A Correspondence Institution 

Dept. 683-R, 417 So. Dearborn St.  Chicago 5 

12 POPULAR s   

low to Make 
I loney by Mail 

Down.  4rth  facts,  directions  (illustrated)  for  running  trUstness 
proliti  . using  expertly  for  YOUR  good fortune the employees. 
trains.  lanes  which  Gov't  places  at your dispomal  CHEAP.  Get 
orders  ci a I. ship by express or freight or mail, get out of the 
kinderg.rten  .  I ith -edition, enlarged to 574 pages. now selling. 
It's  YOUR winner.  Make this year and the following years worth 
more. . . .  THIS knowledge really PAYS OFF. 

THE EASY WAY to start new 
Or  expand 

your eeeeeee occupation. Do it N O W. 

Extraordinary plain. •ltuple skill. know•how. 
No theory. Fact story of rich experience of 
author E. Rice day.by.day. How many times 
ha,e we heard: °I wish I had so me money, 
this patent would earn me a fortune,'' or 
' why can't my crop pay better ' etc ••I 
wish I knew how to sell this gadget my-
self... or "why should my boss alone do 
this when I too know how the money Is 
made? ... Listen, you do not need money 
to start  this Rice nat.  ills rnethml auto-
matically Pays all Mils same clay rendered, 
no bank loans. Pay as you go. no borrowing 
from relatives or friends. no salesmen. Also 
no worry. quickly a home of your own all 
Paid for. Rice paid off $5000 in mortgages 
a year after using this skillful idea. 

45 Years of P RO OF 
Sounds fishy? Sure but this has been done 
steadily for •5 years, depresaion or no de-
pression, by the author; that is why he wrote 
this book. to pass the "test word Motor. Make 
it go with anything you have which Is sal-
able. or with what you arc now doing. tube 
nmde his pay plan go from the start when 
living In one room in a city lodging house. 
Turn  your  city  or  country ho me,  your 
work, your hobby, into money. How to get 
orders corning steadily at cost of only 54 for 
each $100 taken in. The popular error to 
avoid In trying for sales.  OD free 

while others h ve to pay foe it. How to conceive the money•gettlne athertime. 
went . . .  Citable changes from ordinary ideas and methods. Not usual 
cut.and.dried ;litter.. 165 adventures. a dictated hook In everyday talk by 
Rice doing day by day what he discloses In his book can be done be 
his method. No dictionary writing.... Read how others are Profiting big• 
take a chance on this book b I g  rth  f t  o 0 
to you and you a and send $2.95. Bonk mailed sonic 
ay order Is received. Or ask two friends to chip In 
91 cents each with tour 99c to get this book. Hun. 
deeds of buyer  whose letters we show you declare 
emphatically It• superhillte goodness.  Follow Its 
easy pattern ft r success. Cloth bound. 576 pages. 
81/2  by  Best seller, lath edition now selling. 
Cut out lb.- $2.95 HO W BOX here, pin or stick it 
o • eet of pato r bearing 1,Mr non.' and addrexx•rnan 
In envelope st I h money order or check for $2.95 to  0   

0 

H O WARD ST. H OUSE, Melrose 76E, Massachusetts 

H O W 

$295 

Get Ready for Big After War Opportunities! 
Will Train You 

at Ho me Until 

You Get a GOOD 

PAY JOB in 

DRAFTING 

Act now to get a better job with more 
pay and pleasant working conditions. 
Get into Drafting —the basic profession 
where all post war products will start. 
I will train you at ho me —give you ex-
perience —doing the sa me kind of Jobs 
YOU will do with the best paying fir ms. 
I furnish  instru ments,  drawing table 
and  all equipment when  you  start. 
W rite today for vital facts and FREE 
illustrated book. Give Age. 

[mister Dein, Div. 26,  lAstin1118, 10. 

Big Money for Workers 
In Home or Shop 
LICENSED  CONCRETE  SPECIALISTS 
wanted. No experience needed. Make Color-
glazed concrete lawn, cemetery pottery with-
out molds. New, low cost, patented method. 
Hundreds of designs, sizes, shapes. Use only 
sand,  cement.  cheap materials. Statuary, 
novelties. giftware. Tiles, floors, walks. Imita-
tion marble, granite, stone ceme-
tery  products,  furniture.  etc. 
Patching., repairing, resurfacing 
jobs. Basement leaksealing. Many 
other big pay projects. Booklet, 
cost data, details free. Men only. 

NATIONAL POTTERIES COMPANY 
542 West Lincoln, Fergus Fal 5, Minnesota 
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ifhativilplokz I Manufacture 
Weaklings into 

ME 
GIVE ME a skinny. pepless. second-rate body 

—and I'll cram it so full of handsome, bulg-
ing new muscle that your friends will grow bug-
eyed! .  I'll wake up that sleeping energy of 
yours and make it hum like a high-powered 

motor!  Man, you'll fool and look differentl 

You'll begin to LIVE! 

Let Me Make YOU a NEW MAN 
—IN JUST 15 MINUTES A DAY! 

V OU wouldn't believe it. but I myself used to be a 97-lb. 
weakling. Fellows called me "Skinny." Girls snickered and 

made fun of me behind my back.  I was is flop. THEN I dis-
covered my marvelous new muscle-building system - - loaaaor 
Tonanao."  And it turned me into such it complete specimen 
of MANHOOD that today I hold the title "THE WORLD'S 
MOST PERFECTLY DEVELOPED MAN." 
That's how I traded in my "bag of bones'  • for a barrel of 

muscle!  And I felt so much better, so much on top of the 
world in my big, new. husky body. that I decided to devote 
my p hole life to helping other fellows change themselves into 
"perfectly developed men." 

What Is "Dyna mic Tension"? How Does It Work? 
When you look in the mirror and see a healthy, husky. 

strapping fellow smiling back at you —then you'll be astounded 
at how short a time it takes "Dynamic Tension" to GET 
RESULTS!  - 
"Dynamic rennin)," is the easy. NATURAL method you can 

go-actice in the privacy of your own room —JUST 15 MIN-
UTES EACH DAY —while your scrawny shoulder muscles begin 
to swell. ripple . . . those spindly arms and legs of yours 
bulge . . . and your whole body starts to feel "alive." full of 
alp and go! 

One Postage Stamp May Change Your Whole Life! 
As I've pictured up above. I'm steadily building broad-

sh,,uldered. evnamic MEN —day by day —the country over. 
2.000.000 fellows, young and old, have already gambled a 

postage stamp to ask for my FREE book. They wanted to 
read and see for themselves how I'm building up scrawny 
bodies, and hop I'm paring down fat flabby ones —how 
I'm turning them into breath-taking human dynamos 
of pure MANPO WER. 
Take lust a few seconds NO W to fill in and mail 

the coupon at right, and you will receive at once 
my FREE book —"Everlasting Health and Strength" 
that PROVES with actual snap-shots what -It. 
mimic Trnsion" has done for others —what It can do for 
YOU! Address: CHARLES ATLAS. Dept. IF. 115 East 23rd 
Street. New York 10, N. Y. 

9 

I. 

MAIL COUPON 
FOR 

FREE BOOK 

c4.4 
Actual  photograph of the 
man  who holds the title 
"The  World's  Most  Per-
fectly Developed Man." 

FREE 
Ilan the coupon be-
low right now for 
my FREE Illustrat-
ed book. “Leerlast-
log health and 
Strength.  '• Tells all 
about  "Dynami• 
Tea/rimet  methods. 
crammed with plc-
tures.farts:Addresos 
me mm  ers o n all y: 
cHARLES  ATLAS. 
Dept. IF, 115 E. 
1 ard  St..  No w 
York to. N. Y. 

1/4 
CHARLES ATLAS. Dept. IF 
115 East 23rd St., Now York 10, N.Y. 

I 'want the proof that your system of "Op-
',antic Tcnrion" will help make a New Man 
,if me —give me a healthy, husky body and big 
muscular development.  Send  me your free 
book, "Everlasting Health and Strength." 

"me I emptier Print or write ptalnly) .... ....... 

Address   

Zone No. 
City   (irony . .State   

17) Check here if under 16 for Booklet A. 

JUNE 
1946 13 
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Would You Gamble 30 to win 

HAPPINESS? 
THREE CENTS—the price ot a postage stamp— 
is not much of a gamble, and the stakes are high! 
If you are discontented, unhappy, not getting 

ahead . . . if you are worried about rising living 
costs and what you are going to do when the war 
is over . . . if you want to feel equal to other 
people mentally and financially . . . then you will 
want to know something about the easy to use 
principles of self-improvement taught by the 
Mayan Order. Many people who have used this 
secret system claim wonderful improvement in 
mind power. Some give credit to Mayan teachings 
for helping gain new love from wives or husbands. 
Many say that now, for the first time, they can face 
the future with confidence and without fear. 
Others tell of astonishing new health. 
The Mayan Order is a secret brotherhood which 

bases its teachings on the traditional wisdom of 
that mysterious race of astrologers and temple 
builders, the ancient Mayans of Mexico and Cen-
tral America. They deal with the problem of mak-
ing PRAYERS work; how to use your subconscious 
mind, and thousands of other practical, helpful 
suggestions. 
If you are an average man or woman who is in 

a rut financially and mentally, the cost of a 
postage stamp may alter your whole life. All 
you're gambling is 3c—so you can't lose. 
The Mayan Order will be glad to send a 

copy of their FREE book, Mayan Mysteries, 
which explains Mayan teachings. It tells of the 
surprising accomplishments of your own mind 
and how to put cosmic power on YOUR side. 
There is no obligation in mailing the coupon. 
You decide for yourself what to do after you 
read the FREE book, Mayan Mysteries. Don't 
just sit and wait ' and wish for a better life— 
DO SOMETHING. Mail the coupon NOW. 

THE MAYAN ORDER 
BOX 2710, DEPT. 766 

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

14 ,c 

ROSE OAVVN, Officia l Scribe 
The Mayon Order 

Rose Dawn, brilliant radio personality 
known to millions, wants others to ben-
efit from Mayanry as she has done! 

JUST MAIL COUPON 
... SEND  NO  MONE7 

THE MAYAN ORDER, Box 2710 
Dept. 766, San Antonio, Texas 

I want you to show me what the Mayan Order 
has actually done for others. Please send me 
your FREE book. This places me under no 
obligation whatever. 

Name   

Address   

City   State   
I. 



FREE 
6e* BOOK 

NOW IS THE TIME TO PATENT 

AND SELL YOUR INVENTION 
Now, more than ever before, is the right time to patent and sell 
your invention.  Why?  Because manufacturers  everywhere,  in 
striving to keep ahead of competition, are looking for new inven-
tions and buying up the patent rights thereon so that they will 
have better and more attractive items to make and sell.  Hence, 
the wise thing for you to do is also to act at once.  l'rotect your 
invention —and yourself —by applying for a patent now. 

FREE "PATENT GUIDE" EXPLAINS WHAT TO DO 
Free 48-page "Patent Guide for the Inventor" contains complete 

fluorination about patent • procedure and selling inventions.  It tells 
what details, drawings, etc. are necessary to apply for a Patent; bow 
to protect your invention and safeguard your rights; and countless 
other facts that every inventor will want to know.  In addition, it 
contains over 150 illustrations of basic mechanical movements.  The 
Patent Laws were enacted for your benefit —to give you protection 
for the features of your invention which are Patentable.  But these 
features must be  legally and concisely set forth in the form of 
"claims".  This phase of the procedure is so complex that the U.S. 
Patent Office advises the Inventor to engage a competent Registered; 
Patent Attorney.  We maintain a large staff —carefully trained regis- • 
tered  patent  attorneys —expert  draftsmen —experienced 
.earcliers —to serve you. 

TAKE FIRST STEP NOW 
With the "latent Guide" you will receive also Free a 
"Record of Invention" form which will enable you at once 
to establish the date of your invention, before you file your 
Patent application.  This step costs you nothing yet may 
be vital to your success.  Remember —in Patent Matters, 
ACTION is IMPORTANT. Delay can be costly. Write 
for a free copy of our "Patent Guide" today.  Clarence 
A. O'Brien & Harvey B. Jacobson, Registered Patent 
Attorneys, 62-F, Adams Building, Washington 4, D. C. 

CLARENCE A.O'BRIEN 
Er HARVEY B.JACOBS 0 N 
RE GISTE RE D  PATE NT  ATTOR NEYS 

PAGES 
Over 150 
Mechanical 
Aloventem 

MAIL THIS 
COUPON TODAY 

CLARENCE A. O'BRIEN & HARVEY B. JACOBSON I 

Registered Patent Attorneys before the United States Patent Office 
62-F, Adams Building, Washington 4, D. C. 

Please send me your 4/3-Page "Patent Guide for the 
inventor- and your specially prepared "Record of 
Invention' form FREE. This request does not obligate 
me. 

Name   

Address   

City  State   

(Please write or print plainly.) 

'u7,, I Q 15 



NOW TO 
SUCCEED 

NOIftEmota  
BECIfs wes  

these books can 
help you 

GET A BETTER JOB 
AND MAKE MORE M ONEY 

More  knowledge —higher 
education —more  practi-
cal planning —these are the 
things you need for per-
sonal success —and these 
wonderful books will help 
you  attain  your  goal — 
quickly, surely, and eco-
no mically!  Read,  study 

and learn In your spare 
time,  with  these  four, 
complete  comprehensive 
books by expert authors' 
Now  made  available  to 
you by International Text-
book Co., one of Ameri-
ca's leading publishers of 
technical books for ho me 
and classroom. 

LEARN for FUN and PROFIT 
ACT IM MEDIATELY! ORDER NO W! Prices guaranteed un-
til July 1. 1946 only! 

Endicott's "HO W TO FIND AND SUCCEED 
In YOUR POST- WAR JOB". 156 pages — 
every page value-full of helpful, valuable 
suggestions for anyone who seeks a Job — 
or a better one! Illustrated with over 30 
cartoons —a MUST for to-day —and to-mor-
row! $1.75, postage extra. 

Order NOW ens 
or all of Mese 
great book* en 
our 5-day nowir-
back  guorantee! 
If not ttro mp/rted.- 

•a sft   

i =rollo ar tedd 
no gue•tion• 
asked!  Pete••  "H OUSEHOLD 
guaranteed until  MECHANICS" by 
ha. I. Mot nolv.  Bedell & Gardner 

$2.75 postage ex-
tra and "PLASTICS" $3 postage extra by 
Mansperger & Pepper-2 wonderful books 
that home craftsmen, students and educa-
tors should not be without! 2 best-sellers 
in their fields —not to be confused with 
ordinary books —must be seen to be fully 
appreciated!  ORDER  NO W —USE  the 
HANDY COUPON ORDER FORM!! 

•e POPULAR 
10 SCIENCE 

"WOOD WORKING for EV-
ERYBODY" by Shea & Wen-
ger. The first COMPLETE 
book on woodworking —ex-
cellent for hobbyists and 
those who want to learn! 
An outstanding  presenta-
tion of materials, machin-
ery and processes. with 46 
actual projects! You'll wish 
you had this book before! 
$2.75, postage extra. 

,.,sonzen,f,rcdcs. rnie th: f 1 1.0 vv7.1;g b 

in c.o., .c'. so cheoci,T. 
POSti5  or tier,/ a 

psi  wart:4-.d 
•  • • $1-'s a a 

• • • • ...  e 

arear......L...•. 1111 .111 4St1a/te1.1  .ill.• .•.  lb  

  LETTERS 

About That Athodyd 

Sir: 
I noticed an article in a recent issue con-

cerning the athodyd jet and its application 
to small planes. This article shows the jet 
placed in the tip of the propeller in conven-
tional style.  I have thought of a design 
which places these jets closer to the hub, 
in the form of an engine, in order to get 
more power for larger planes, etc. Placing 
them in this fashion allows these units to 
be added in decks of four or more, allowing 
the entire assembly to rotate inside of a jet 
cowl to drive the prop . . . 

PAUL W . ORCHARD, JR. 
New Orleans, La. 

Sir: 
With real respect to Inventor Fonberg 

and to your technical staff, a pair of items 
could stand comment.  1) "A compressor-
less jet, like the athodyd, is not self-start-
ing."  Mr. Fonberg's has a thermal com-
pressor. Its loose, present design allows air 
intake to combustion over a wider range 
than usual —i. e., to start under little load. 
. . . 2) The jet does NOT push . . . 

A. L. MURPHY 
Trona, California 

Sir: 
. . . So it's the "push of the jet through 

the rear of the cone" that hurls the athodyd 
forward, is it? 

HUBERT V. CARYELL, 
Toledo, 0. 

Information on the athodyd may be ob-
tained from Aircraft Jet and Rocket Corp., 
949 East 29th St., Brooklyn 10, N. Y. 
PSM blushes with its writer. 

New Slant on Nova 

Sir: 
An astronomer recently reported an ex-

ploding star and speculated on the reason 
. . . I have that all figured out. Years ago 
that dark star was a planet sailing serenely 
along in a far-distant solar system. One of 
the inhabitants conceived the brilliant idea 
of constructing an atomic bomb . . . During 
his experiment he . . . blew his planet into 
kingdom come. 

LEE MADDOX 
Oaktown, Ind. 

He was far ahead of us, if you are right. 
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INVENTIli 
TO PROTECT THEIR 
inuEnTions 

M ODERN BUSINESS W ANTS INVENTIONS 
Practical and novel inventions are in big demand today. 
The opportunity for quick money is enticing. Sales sources 
are many if your invention has merit. But, be sure—before 
you place your device in strange hands—that it is fully 
protected. A United States Patent gives you this protec-
tion. The first step toward inventive success always is— 
and always has been—the application for a U.S. Patent. 
There is no other way to protect your invention in 
accordance with the laws of this country. 

M AKE THIS RECORD NO W If you have an in-
vention, and wish to secure it for the future, act at once.  Have it 
dated now and recorded in our office. We will send you this FREE 
Invention Record Form for the purpose.  Fill out the Invention 
Record Form fully describing the nature of your invention.  Make 
a sketch of its main features.  Mail it to us and we will record the 
date it was received in our office.  The earlier the date the better 
your chance of combating rival inventors who may lay claim to 
your idea later.  Don't delay a single minute in taking this im• 
portant step.  Your whole future may depend upon it. Mail the 
coupon for our FREE Invention Record Blank and New FREE 
Book Today! 

RO W W E SERVE YOU AS REGISTERED 
PATENT ATTORNEYS The U. S. Patent O ffice 
strongly recommends—unless the inventor is familiar with such 
matters —that he employ the services of a Registered Patent Attorney 
in the preparation of his Patent Application. We are Registered 
Patent Attorneys fully qualified to represent you at the Patent O ffice. 
W e have bad long experience in studying hundreds of types of 
inventions. This gives us the ability to judge your invention and to 
describe it accurately and convincingly in technical language.  It 
gives us the perception to center arguments upon those details of 
your invention which, in our judgment, will be looked upon most 
favorably by the Patent O ffice Examiner. 

Mail the coupon today for our new FREE Book, "How 
to Protect. Finance and Sell Your Invention," and our 
FREE Invention Record Form —maybe this step will 
pave the way to future security for you and your 
family.  Act Today! 

W e paint no glowing road to fortune —hut if you have 
an invention . . . if it serves a definite new need . . . 
if the public accepts it— we can tell you it may provide 
the security and benefits you are seeking. 
M e MO R RO W, B E R MA N  00 

&  D AVI DSO N 
Potent Attorneys 

142-R Atlantic Building 
Washington 4, D. C.  , 
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Know How Successful 
Inuentars Protect and 
Sell Their Inuentions 

Our new FREE Book to the latest volume ors In-
ientions and Patents off the press.  It's a book 
coery inventor should have. Mall the coupon today i s m 
for our book "flow to Protect. Finance and Pell 
lour Invention" and learn these important facts — 

How to know if there is a prior U. S. patent M N 
on your invention. 

How to save steps in getting patent action. 111 . 
How we prepare your application for presen-
tation to the Patent Office. 

How you  may  patent an improvement on 
something in use now. 

How to obtain funds to patent and pro-
mote your invention. 

How to find a buyer or backer for 
your invention. 

How to  protect  yourself  in 
making  royalty  agree-
ments. 

These and many other Imen-
11le facts you'll lea,o 
tiding our new FREI: 
liook. "Row to Pro-
t.et. Finance and 
sell Your lu-
ll  .0* 

p. 
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FREE 
Se,sce itn ce 
NO W 

BRINGS YOU LATEST, finest values in Radio! 
New receivers, phono-radios, Ham gear, parts, 
tubes, kits, code apparatus, tools, books, test 
instruments, public address—all types of equip-
ment. Over 10,000 items. Leading makes. Guar. 
anteed quality. Fastest service from the world's 
largest and most complete stocks under one 
roof. Send for your free copy of Allied's new 
1946 Buying Guide now. Save time and money. 

HELPFUL RADIO BOOKS 
Radio Formulas  Data No. 37-752.... 10c 
Dictionary ot Radio Terms No. 31-151..10c 
Radio Circuit Handbook No. 37-753 ...10c 
Radio Builders' Handbook Na. 37-150...10c 
Simplified Radio Servicing No. 37-755  10c 
Radio Data Handbook No. 31-754... ..25c 
ALL SIX BOORS No. 37-799  . ....75c 
Parallel Resistance and Series 
Capacitance Calculator No. X37-960...25c 
R-F Resonance and 
Coil Winding Calcolator. No. 31-955....25c 

M ai 

ALLI E D  R A DI O 
ALLIED RADIO CORP. 
833 W. Jackson Blvd., Dept. 7-FF-6 
Chicago 7, Illinois 

Date   

0 Send FREE 1946 CATALOG 
0 Send  Books Calculator No 

Calculator No 

.Vame 

enclose,1  I 

Address   

City 

• 
 Zone  Slate  .. 

Is TrEttl 

Chicago, Ill. 

A bursting nova releases 100 quintillion 
times as much energy as America's atomic 
bomb. 

Tribute from a Scientist 

Sir: 
. . . I should like to commend your maga-

zine on . . . the text of a recent Voice of 
Science page. If on this page you can trans-
late the "language of the laboratory" into 
the "language of the people,  you will be 
performing a signal service . . . Popular 
Science Monthly can reach many readers 
more effectively than all the scientists in 
America can reach individually. I am sure 
that other scientists, as well as I, appreciate 
your co-operation. 

BERNARD W EISSBOURD 
Metallurgical Laboratory 

To that, PSM is dedicated. 

Pictures That Tell Stories 

Sir: 
I'm a picture reader —I can understand 

any mechanism and working instructions by 
drawings or picture illustrations and Popular 
Science has always been noted for its illus-
trations. 

Dunkirk, N. Y. 
W . B. REPERT 

The Art Department gets up from its 
drawing boards to take a bow.  Reader 
Repert might like to know that government 
bureaus, big companies, and teachers also 
appreciate working drawings that work — 
and use many PSM pictures. 

A Venerable Idea 

Sir: 
In a recent issue of PSM, a New Yorker 

said that he would "like to see them make" 
an overpass truck. 
It might be of interest to you and him to 

know that just such an idea, applied to 
trains passing each other on the same track, 
was patented by H. L. Simmons away back 
in 1895. The patent number is 536,360. 

RAYMOND I. TOMPKINS 
Richmond, Va. 

Index for PSM 

Sir: 
I'm wondering whether some kind of index 

booklet couldn't be published annually, giv-
ing the contents of the twelve previous 
issues. This would be a great help to those 
of us who use PSM for reference. 

BOB BAUER 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 

The Home Workshop Department pub-
lishes just such an annual index of its con-
tents, and the issue for 1945 is now available. 



AUDELS REFRIGERATION & 
AIR CONDITIONING GUIDE  $4 

New bum co‘er to emet -,..so Pages. Fully Sims. Covering 
basic principles, servicing. °petal on & iepair of household, com-
mercial & industrial refrigeration & air conditioning. A gold 
mine of essential important facts for engineers, servicemen, users. 

AUDELS CARPENTERS & BUILDERS 
GUIDES-4 Vols.  $6 

A practical illustrated trade assistant on modern construction for 
carpenters. Joiners, builders, mechanics and all 1, 001i,11, kers.  I 
vols., 1600 pages, 3700 illustrations, flexible covers. l'ocket size. 
Each volume sold separately $1.50 a vol. 

AUDELS AUTOMOBILE GUIDE.....S4 
A practical quick ready reference book for auto mechanics, service 
men, operators & owners. Explains theory, construction & servic-
ing of modern motor cars, trucks, buses & auto type Diesel en-
gines. 1540 pages, fully illustrated. 55 chapters. Indexed. A 
standard book for mechanics. New fluid drive covered. 

AUDELS DIESEL ENGINE MANUAL.S2 
A practical, concise treatise ulth questions and answers on the 
theory, operation and maintenance of modern diesel engines in-
cluding General Motors 2 cycle Diesel. 304 pages, fully illus.. 
flexible binding, pocket size. All details plainly brought out, this 
book is of extreme value to engineers, operators & students. 

AUDELS WIRING DIAGRAMS . • . ,.S1 
210 Pages. Illustrated. Gives practical facts on wiring of elec-
trical apparatus. It shows clearly how to wire apparatus for prac-
tically all fields of electricity. Each diagram is complete & self-
explanatory. Highly Endorsed Pocket Companion. 

AUDELS PLUMBERS & STEAMFITTERS 
GUIDES-4 Vols. 

A Practical Trade Assistant & Ready Reference. Explains in plain 
language & by clear illustrations, diagrams, charts, graphs. pic-
tures principles of modern plumbing practice including Marine 
I'lpe Fitting and Air Conditioning. 4 Vols. -1670 Pages -3642 
Diagrams. Pocket sire. Each Vol. Sold Separately $1.50 a Vol. 

AUDELS SHEETMETAL WORKERS 
HANDY BOOK„..  • ..:S1 

Practical inside information. Fundamentals. Of. gh.cA *Mei al 5,, 
3%14 pages. Illustrated. 11 sections. Clearly written. Essential 
important facts, figures. pointers in everyday language. Ref. Index. 

AUDELS SHEETMETAL 
PATTERN LAYOUTS., . 

Developed by Experts for Sheet Metal Worl'' . kers. i.a.yout Men & 
Mechanics. A Practical Encyclopedia In 10 Sections, size 7 x 10 
x 2-1125 Pages -350 Layouts -1600 Illustrations. 1001 Key 
Facts. Fully indexed for ready reference in answering your layout 
problems. Covers all phases of sheet metal work including Pattern 
Cutting, Pattern Development & Shop l'rocedure. 

AUDELS ANSWERS ON 
BLUE PRINT READING  $2 • •.• print reading 

.  .tied. 

AUDELS NEW MACHINIST & 
TOOLMAKERS HANDY BOOK..j $4 

Covers modern machine shop practice in all its branches. 6 prac-
tical books in 1. New from cover to cover. Tells how to set up & 
operate lathes, screw and milling machines, shapers, drill presses 
and all other machine tools. 1600 pages. fully illustrated, 5 x 
x 2. Indexed. 5 sections. 1-Modern Machine Shop Practice. 2-
Blue Print Reading & Bow to Draw. 3--Calculations & Mathe-
matics for Machinists. 4-Shop Physics. 5-1low to Use the 
Slide Rule. 60 chapters. Easy to read and understand. A shop 
companion that answers your questions. 

AUDELS MATHEMATICS & 
CALCULATIONS FOR MECHANICS 52 

tor to,r, :Tokiy or rutcroner. 7,10 too,r+. 
Practical mathematics from beginning. How to figure correctly. 
Easy, correct methods covering a 1.oni plet e re, hew. ill & Indexed. 

AUDELS HANDY BOOK OF 
PRACTICAL ELECTRICITY .. 'S4 

For fIlAilitc hatiCe  • elcctilcians As all electrical workers. 
1440 Pages. 2600 Illus. Covers Important electrical information 
in handy form -including Marine '5', iring.  Radio Prinriples. 
Welding. Indexed. A Key to a practical understanding of electricity. 

AUDELS RADIOMANS GUIDE.. 
A key to the practical understandin  of radio including Frequency 
Modulation. Television. etc.. Aircraft & Marine Radio. For radio 
engineers, servicemen. amateurs. 772 pages. 400 Illustrations & 
Diagrams. Photos. Review Questions & Answers, Reference Index. 
Authentic, clear. concise. 

AUDELS ELECTRONIC DEVICES ., .$2 
Tells What You Want to Know About Electric Eve. Easily ender-

o stood. Covers photo-electric cells & their applications. Amplitlers, 
illumination, frequencies, voltage, photocell. tubes, Ohm's Law, 
wiring diagrams. etc. 

AUDELS WELDERS GUIDE  S1 
A concise, practical text on operation & maintenance of all welding 
machines for all mechanics. Over 400 pages, illustratea C At el , 

methods of electric and acetylene welding including sit plane ,,,,tk. 
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AN AUDEL GUIDE IS A GOOD FRIEND! 
Use the brains and experience of others in these Guides of the 
Trades. Save time and money with right methods, short cuts, 
labor saving ideas. CHECK NOW! You can look over any Audel 
Guide in your home. Start the Easy Payments if satisfied. 

NM =it  •CUT HERE•=  UM  11 

'NAIL ORDER 
▪ THEO.AUDEL & CO.,49 W. 23 St.,New York 10, N.Y. 
▪  Please mail me for 7 days' free examination the books 
I marked (X) below. I agree to mail $1 in 7 days on each 
• book or set ordered, and to further mail $la month on each 
▪ book or set ordered until I have paid purchase price. 
•  If I am not satisfied with Guides I will return them. 
CAudels REFRI GERATION & Air Conditioning Guide . $4. 
Audels PO WER PLANT ENGINEERS GUIDE  .  . 4. 
Audels PU MPS, HY DRAULICS & AI R CO MPRESSORS 4. 
Audels W ELDERS GUIDE  .  . .  . .  .  .  .  .1. 
Audels BLUE PRINT READIN G    2. 
Audels SHEET M ETAL W ORKERS Handy Book  .    I. 
Audels SHEET M ETAL PATTERN LAYOUTS  .  .    4. 
Audels AIRCRAFT W ORKER  . . .    1. 
Audels M ATHE MATICS and CALCULATIONS .    2. 
Audels M ACHINISTS & TOOL MAKERS Handy Book  4. 
Audels M ECHANICAL Dictionary  4  
Audels AUTO MOBILE GUIDE  4  
Audels DIESEL ENGINE M ANUAL    2. 

LAudels M ARINE ENGINEERS Handy Book  4  
CAudels SHIPFITTERS Handy Book    1. 
E Gueths M ECHANICAL DRA WING COURSE  .    1. 
C Rogers DRA WING and DESI GN    2. 
CAudels MILL WRI GHTS and Mechanics Guide .  .   4, 
CAudels CARPENTERS and Builders Guides 4 vols.)    6. 
CAudels PLU MBERS and Stea mfitters Guides 4 vols.)   6. 
CAudels M ASONS and Builders Guides 4 vols.  . .    6. 
EMaster PAINTER and DECORATOR    2. 
CAudels GARDENERS & G RO WERS GUIDES 4 vols.)   6. 
CAudels ENGINEERS and Mechanics Guides 

Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 co mplete   12. 
Audels Answers on Practical ENGINEERING  .  .   L 
Hawkins Aids to ENGINEERS EXA MINATION .  .   2. 
Audels ELECTRICIANS EXA MINATIONS  .  .  .   1. 

L_Audels WI RING DIAGRA MS  .  .  . .  .  .   1. 

CAudels Handy Book of PRACTICAL ELECTRICITY  . 4. 
Citudels ELECTRICAL PO WER CALCULATIONS  . . 2. 
E Hawkins ELECTRICAL Guides at Si. each  10  

E Audels ELECTRONIC DEVICES    2. 
Audels ELECTRIC Dictionary    2. 

CAudels RADIO MANS GUIDE  4  
CAudels NE W ELECTRIC LIBRARY at $1.50 a Volu me 

Vols. I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, IX, X, XI, XII. 

'Name 

• Address   

Occupation   

AUDEL, Publishers, 49 W. 23 St., N. Y.10 ! Employed by 
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Keep Rolling 
along with 
P Y R 0 11 !  The insignificant cost of 

Pyroil is low maintenance insurance on your auto-
mobile. Pyroil reduces wear by providing a constant 
film of lubrication on cylinder walls. It prevents rust 

and corrosion. It reduces friction wear. It frees away 
sludges and gums and reduces carbon formation. 

Keep rolling along . . . ask your station attendant 
to add Pyroil next time you stop for gas or oil. 

PYROIL FOR AIRCRAFT ENGINES 
Use Aircraft Pyroil B for lubricating oil, 
Aircraft Pyroil A for gasoline. 

Manufactured and Guaranteed by Pyroil 
Company, W. V. Kidder, Founder, 141 
Main Street, LaCrosse, Wisconsin. 

PYROIL COMPANY 
101 Main Street, La Crosse, Wisconsin 

I want my car to last and run properlY• 
Please tell me more about Pyroil and 
how it can accomplish this for me. 

Name   

Address   

City or Town  State   

Jerry, the talking dog, is enter-

taining hospitalized veterans, by 

courtesy of the PYROIL COM-

PANY. Picture of Jerry, sent on 

request. 

POPULAR 
LIP SCIENCE 

Price, 10 cents.  Address orders to Book 
Department, Popular Science Monthly, 353 
Fourth  Avenue,  New  York  10,  N.  Y. 
Feature articles in Popular Science and 
other magazines are indexed by subject in 
the "Reader's Guide to Periodical Litera-
ture," on file in most public libraries. 

Moon's Whisper 

Sir: 

Your article on radar to the moon was 
very interesting, but I think there was 
an error in the wattage of the strength 
of the echo. It read "three watts."  Most 
receivers are sensitive to one millionth of a 
volt.  At this rate, without special radio 
frequency amplifiers, the amperage of the 
signal would be three. That doesn't make it 
a feeble signal by any means. I have heard 
. . . that the signal was close to 9/10 quad-
rillionths of a watt. 

PETE MOE 
Roseburg, Ore. 

Total power that came back from the 
moon was three watts, but only a small 
amount of that power was caught by the 
receiver. The actual strength of the echo 
was 9/10 quadrillionths of a watt. 

Deferments 

Sir 

I found the article, "LOST: A Generation 
of Scientists," very timely and appropriate. 
With reference to the essential NACA pro-
fessional personnel under 26 enrolled in the 
Air Corps Enlisted Reserve on inactive 
service, I mention that the War Department 
will continue them in a reserve category 
through May 1946, pending action of the 
Congress on the Selective Service and Train-
ing Act. These men still constitute 39 per-
cent of the entire professional staffs at the 
Langley and Cleveland Laboratories of the 
NACA. 
Legislation to defer young scientists and 

essential technicians so long as they are 
engaged in scientific research is necessary 
to the national interests because of the 
greatly increased significance of science and 
technology in warfare. 

J. F. VICTORY 

Executive Secretary, National 
Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 

PSM is pleased that the nearly 40 percent 
of NACA's staff threatened with a call to 
active duty at the time "LOST: A Genera-
tion of Scientists" was written have been 
reprieved, hopes that Congressional action 
will continue them in their vital research 
jobs. 



LET ME TRAIN YOU 
for RADIO ELECTRONICS& TELEVISION 

W O a 

I'll FuLL  RADIO  SET  
for SIMPLIFIED INSTRUCTION — PRACTICE & TESTING 

1 I 

Beginners Learn FAST 
START NOW  Big Developments 
Ahead in F. M., Radar, Television 

MAKE GOOD MONEY IN 
a Business of Your Own 
...or a Good Radio Job. 
The offer I make you here is the 
opportunity of a lifetime.  It's 
your big chance to get ready for 
a wonderful future in the swiftly 
expanding field of Radio-Elec-
tronics INCLUDING Radio. Tele-
vision.  Frequency  Modulation 
and  Industrial  Electronics.  Be 
wise! BO W S the time to start. 
Opportunities ahead are tremen-
dous! No previous experience is 
necessary. The Sprayberry Course 
starts right at the beginning of 
Radio. You can't get lost. It gets 
the various subjects across in 
such a clear, simple way that you 
understand and remember. And. 
you can master my entire course 
in your spare time. 

You Do Practical Experiments 

There's only  one right way to 
leant  Radio  Electronics.  You 
must get it through simplified 
lesson study combined with ac-
tual "shop" practice under the 
personal guidance of a qualified 
Radio Teacher. It's exactly this 
way that Sprayberry trains you 
. . . supplying real Radio parts for 

tte learn-by-doing experience right 
at home. Thus, you learn faster, 
your understanding is clear-cut. 

I'll Show you a Pim. Fast Way II Test 
Radio Sets Without Mfg. Equipment 

T he  vf•ry lane Radio Parts I suPPIY 
with  your  Course  for gaining  Pre-
experlenre in Radio Repair work may 

iii 1,0.1  thro mth  an  Por111 , 1, , 

111111b 
11111111rz:. 

Sprayberry wiring procedure to nerve 
for  co mplete,  fast.  accurate  Radio 
Receiver trouble-shootIng. Tbua un-
der Sprayberry methods. YOU do not 
have one rent of outlay for manu-
factured T nt Equip ment, 

Succeed As a Radio-Electronician 
My. training out  you tile broad, 
funda mental principles no necessary 
as a background.  no matter which 
branch of Radio you wish to apeclat• 
i.e  in.  I make it easy for you to 

ItTtWin%J'o ToI 7:lerlegtlrhOV tr =TA 
and repair Electronic Equip ment. In 
fart. you'll be a fully qualified RA. 
DIO.ELECTRONICIAN equipped with 
the skill and knowledge to perfor m 
Illirle ntl y  and to make a wondi•rful 
sUccess of yourself. 

Read What Graduate Says 

"One Job Nets About $26.00" 
.•SInce  last  week  I fixed  7 
radios. all good-paying lobs and 
right now I am working on an 
amplifier syste m. This lob alone 
will  net me about 526.00  As 
long as my work keeps corning 
in this  way.  I have only one 
word to say and that Is 'Thanks' 
to my Sprayberry training and 
am not afraid to boast about It.' 
ADRIEN  RENJANII N.  North 
Groitvenordale. Conn. 

DON'T PUT IT OFF! 
Get the facts atiout my training — 
now!  Take  the  first  Important 
step toward  the  money making 
future of your drea ms. All fen. 
tur n are fully explained in my 
big.  Illustrated  FREE  Catalog 
which co mes to you along with 
another  valuable  FREE  hook 
you'll lie  1: ,1 to own. 

MAIL COUPON AT ONCE1 

atlaal• 

FREE BOOKS 
"How To bad halo Norms oml Symbols" 
. . a valuable  new  book  which  ex-

plains in simple English how to read and 
understand any Radio Set Diagra m or cir-

cuit.  Includes translations of all Radio 

sy mbols.  Send for this FREE book now, 
and along with it I will send you another 

big  FREE  book  de-
scribing my Radio-Elee-

If 

RUSH 
COUPON 
forABOTH 

SPRAYBERRY ACADEMY OF RADIO 
F. L. Sprayberry, President 
Room 5566, Pueblo, Colorado 
Please rush  my  FREE copies  of  "How  to MAKE 
MONEY in RADIO. ELECTRONICS and TELEVISION" 
and 'flow to READ RADIO DIAGRAMS and SYMBOLS". 

Name  Age   

Address 

City  State   

Nt.iil in en% 

JUNE 
1946 21 

a 



HIGH PAY, PERMANENT JOBS AWAI 

MEN WITH... 

DIESEL 
IRACIOR AND IWO INIPMEM 

RE YOUR FUTURE! 
for job and ad-

job, g 
how." I. .S. ho e—fram 
qualifies you for better jobs. 

THOUSANDS OF JOB OPPORTUNITIES! 
• In coming years no other field will offer more 
opportunities for ambitious trained men than 
heavy construction. Highways, dams, airports, 
factories will be built! Agriculture, transportation, 
industry, shipping will forge ahead! Wherever 
there is building and construction, diesels, tractors 
and heavy equipment will be used. Experts say 
thousands of new men will be needed to service, 
repair and operate this equipment. I.T.S. home 
training prepares you for these important jobs. 

- ----0 111 Better Jobs go to Trained Men 
\Mit  1.T.S, home training can help you to 

11 0'` • better jobs in the Diesel. Tractor and 
s oen ,  H eavy Equipment field as it has AlIEM  

hundreds of others. Higher pay and • c.n yelp 

10 8 5'  
advancement are yours if you are quali• 

BCCM , co ,set  fled. Students say nothing has helped 
them get ahead as much as our prad. 
tical. easy4o•understand course. 

e l‘St AeCte U P-T 0-TH E-M INUTE 
HOME TRAINING COURSE NOW 
AVAILABLE If you are mechanically in-

clined or already working in 
.motive diesel, tractor or heavy 

equipment field you'll want to know all 
about I T. S home training Whether you 
are interested in operating. servicing or sell-
ing. a few hours study each week with this 
5Z-week. completely modern course will 
give you a practical and valuable knowledge 
of all branches of diesel, tractor and heavy 
equipment. Easy to master while on your 
present job. 

FREE PLACEMENT SERVICE 
Qualified I.T.S. students receive free job 
placement service. 

TRAIN 

AT HOME! 
IN SPARS TIME 

INTERSTATE TRAINING SERVICE 

PV4TERSTATE TRAINING SERVICE 
Weatherly Bldg, Portland 14, Oregon DEPT. PS-66 

Please send full information about your Tractor, Diesel and Heavy 

Equipment Home Training Course. If ye,   check here 0  

Name 

Address   

Cvy 

Man MN MEI= =AMIE IIM MES M•a m = mini m a 

Zone  State  

4 , POPULAR 
LL SCIENCE 

STUDY AT HOME 
With An Educational Institution 

Men with specianzed training win higher positions, insure 
larger earnings, and are bigger successes in business and 
public life. Opportunities NO W greater than ever before. 
Send for our Catalog. 

ARTS and SCIENCES 
Courses in Philosophy; Education; Letters; Public Health 
Medical Jurisprudence;  Psychology;  Sociology;  Physics 
Chemistry; Plastics; Geology: Political Science; Theology 
Business and Co m merce:  Accounting; Mathematics; Sta-
tistics; AL;raeulture 

ENGINEERING 
Courses in Electrical. Civil, Mechanical, Drafting. Archi-
tectural, Steam. Aeronautical, Radio, Structural, Mining. 
Industrial, Petroleum. Marine, Chemical, Diesel. Automo-
bile.  Refrigeration,  and  Air Conditioning Engineering. 

LA W 
Complete Professional Law Course includes 20 Hornbook 
Series college grade textbooks. Courses also in Commercial 
Law, Patent Law and Medical Jurisprudence. 
ilsElsley-R  It Incorporated, 4610-A23.13horldan Rd.. Chiseled°. We 

STUDY AT HOME Legally trained men win higher posi-
t., Is and bigger success in business 

and public life. Greater opportunit ies now than ever before. 

More Ability: More Prestje: More Money  1,01 
tan trsin at home during spasm time. Degree of LL.B. We furnieh all 
text material, including 14-volume Law Library. Low cost, easy 
terms. Get our valuable 414Aciage "law Training for boadership•• 
and "Evidence - hooka FREE. Send for them NOW. 
LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY, 417 goad's Dearborn Street 
A Correspondence Institution  Etept. 683 4  Chicago S. 

LEARN IM A) KING4EY-  CARTOONING 
IN SPARE TI ME — by Easy Picture Chart Method 
Same Simplified Method that has helped train creators of 
"Terry & Pirates." "Freckles," "Out Our Way," "Witusle 
Winkle,"  "Region  Fellers...  “Strange  As  It Seems." 
“Tho Neighbors." and many others, Earn while learning. 
Send 10e for Picture Chart (to teat your 101110,1. Sample,' 
of successful etudents, and full detail.. (State are.) 
London School of Canso**. Dept. 4626, Palladelpela 1, Pa. 

SHORTHAND in 
6 Weeks at Home 

Famous SpeedwrIting system. No atom or symbols; 
uses ABC's.  Easy to learn; easy to write and tran-

'meths.  Fast preparation for a Job.  Surprisingly low cost,.  100,000 
taught by mall. Used In leading °Nees and Civil Service. Write for 
free booklet. Speedwelting. Dept. 2604-6. SS W. 42 St.. N.Y. IL N.Y. 

Practical Electricity and House Wiring 
Discusses com mon electrical devices, principles 
of circuits, wires and insulation, grounding. 
fuses and circuits, wiring methods. planning 
installations, installing switches, fixtures, etc . 
wiring houses after they are built, alterations 
and additions, wiring farm buildings, home re-
pair, etc. 200 pp  227 illus. 

Send Today, Money Back Guarantee i'a.Ve $2.00 

GATE WAY BOOK CO MPAP ,  P5-113 
32 N. State  Chicago 2, III. 

THE PLASTE.X Industry needs manufacturer* on small 
scale and for oig production of Lamp and Clock Stands. 

' 1)1. Art Goods and Novelties is Planes and Marble imita• 
hon. Experience unnecessary. Vac material make, regu• 
(or 10e store sellem. Rubber moulds turntshed for speed 
production.  Small ineeetment bring, good returns. 
Rig chain store orders now bal er placed. Ambitious 
men have chance for real prosperity. Our Free book-
let will interest and benefit YOU. 

eeeee FE 1111011111111Et, fleet. 2. 1135 Wash( ..... An., Om Tara SI, 
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ow readily YOU can train at 
home for BIGGER EARNING 

FREE KIT PACKET SHOWS HOW YOU 
CAN GET LOTS OF "LEARN-BY-
DOING" RADIO EXPERIENCE AT HOME 
FROM DEFOREST'S THRILLING RADIO 
1/ # 

133 
EXPERI MENTS 

DeForest's Kit Packet  s h., w  an get 
real Radio experiencefrom the many standard Radio parts fur-
nished you with DeForest's Training. See how you may quickly 
build Radio Circuits that work... how you may experiment 
with Photo Electric Cel l" M laic" ... a 5 -Tube Su perheterodyne 
Receiver... a Radio Telephone and scores of other f ascinating 
projects. See how you get actual "shop training" at home to 
give you the practical Radio experience you need. 

VETERANS! 
Big things are happening at De 
Forest's for veterans! See bow 
you can  PREPARE  YOUR-
SELF without cost for a GOOD 
JOB or BUSINESS OF YOUR 
O WN  in  the  vast  Radio-
Electronic opportunity field. 

DeFORESTS PROVIDES ALL 
3 HOME TRAINING AIDS 

ODeVry Movie Projector 
and Learn-By-Seeing 
Moyle Film 

O
Actual Radio Parts 
for working out 133 
experiments 
90 kesons prepared under 

ejk the supervision of Dr. 
Lee DeForest —the 
"Father of Radio." 

Now—you can see for yourself why DeForest's Train-
ing does such a grand job of preparing men for a bright 
future in one of America's most promising opportunity 
fields—Radio and Electronics. Send the coupon below 
for your free "Kit Packet" plus the big free book, 
"Victory For You!" that has helped so many to find the 
way to good pay jobs. You'll be surprised at the 
opportunities ahead of FM Radio. Aviation Radio, 
Broadcast Radio, a profitable Business of Your Own, 
Motion Picture Sound Equipment, and Electronics— 
plus the exciting future possibilities ahead of Television, 
Radar, etc. Train in your spare time at home—or 
get all of your training in our Chicago laboratories. 

You Also Get EFFECTIVE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 
Upon completing your training, you get the full benefit 
of DeForest's Employment Service , 
that has helped so many men to get 
started in the Radio-Electronic field.  001 

DEFOREST 'S TRAINING INCLUDES INSTRUC-

TION IN MOTION PICTURE SOUND EQUIP-
MENT, FM RADIO AND TELEVISION . . . 
RESIDENTIAL TRAINING IN OUR MODERN 
CHICAGO LABORATORIES ALSO AVAILABLE 

—ASK US FOR INFORMATION! 

E. B. DeVry, President 
DeFORESTS TRAINING, INC. 
2635-41 North Ashland Ave., Dept. PS-C4 
'Chicago 14, Illinois, U.S.A. 
Send FREE RADIO KIT PACKET and 
(VICTORY FOR YOU!" BOOK. 

'Norco  A 

Address   Apt 

City  Zone  CI,*   
0 If under 16, check here  0 If a discharged Veteran of 

for special information.  World War II. check here., 
JUNE 4 , 
1946 LJ 



...OR IT WON'T COST YOU A CENT!" 

says Qe.o4Fe °?. /awe& 

COMMANDO-TOUGH 

WORLD'S GREATEST BODY BUILDER 

Let me prove to Y OU that you can put inches of tUn   .  c 
on your ar ms!  Add inches to your chest!  Broaden  our should., s 
and po wer-pack the rest of your body. I can do for you what I've 
done for thousands the world over, including many till ers and 
men no w in the U. S. and Britiah Ar med Forces! 

GIVE ME 10 MINUTES A DAY! 
WI Show You My Secrets Of Body Building 

I'll help you learn the ••P m  cash.° 
Power Bletliorr . through which I re• 
built myself front a physical wreek 
to the holder of more strength rec-
ords than any other living athlete 
or teacher!  No matter how skinny 
or flabby you are,  you can learn 
my methods right in your own home. 
Through my proved secrets I allow 
you  110 w to develop your power. 
Inside and out. until YOU are fully 
antiatied that you are the man you 
want to be.  ..The Jowett Syste m." 
says  R.  F.  Kelly.  Atlantic  City. 
Phvirical Director. "Is the greatest 
in ',iv wi old!" 

PROVE TO YOURSELF 
IN ONE NIGHT! 

Send  only  25c  for  test  Course, 
" Molding a Blighty Arm... Read it 
the evening it arrives —learn front 
experience the thrill you can giYe 
your muscles! 

SEND FOR THESE FIVE FAMOUS 
COURSES IN BOOK FORM 
ONLY 25c EACH 
or ALL 5 for $1.00 

If you want a physique that will 
Inspire respect  front men,  and 
ad miration fro m wo men  . ACT 
LIKE A HE-BIANI Decide at once! 
The  fa mous  book.  "Nerves  of 
Steel — Muscles Like Iron" will 
be Included FREE! Priceless foe 
the strength fan! Full of photos 
of marvelous power-bodled men 
who will show you what Jowett 
has done for the m and how hs 
can do the mi me for you. Reach 
out . . . Grasp this Special Offer 
today! 

Jowett Institute of Physical 
Culture 

230 F.tth Avenue 
Dept. PS-66 
Ne w York I, N, Y. 

This 
Booh 
oitee! 

BOOK WITH PHOTOS OF FAMOUS STRONG MEN FREE 
MAIL COUPON NOW 

Jowett Institute of Physical Culture 
230 Fifth Avenue, Dept, PS.66, New lark 1, N. Y. 

lleorge F. Jowett: YoUr proposition looks good to me. Send 
by return mall, prepaid, the courses checked below. for 
which I cactus° (  I• Include FREE book of PHOTOS. 

C"̀ "  0 All 5 courses for.... $1  0 Moiding Mighty Legs 25e 
Joweal 

Champion ot 0 Molding a Mighty Ar m 25c  0 Molding a Mighty Grip 250 
Champions 

CI Molding a Mighty Back 25c  0 Moldinga Mighty Chest 25c 

Send all 5 C.O.D.  ($1 plus postage.)  No orders less 
than Si sent C.O.D. 

NAME. 

ADDRESS 

(Please print plainly.  Include Zone Nu mberA.)"  

POPUL AR 

VI SCIE NCE 

START YOUR O WN 

REFRIGERATION 
REPAIR SHOP! 

Exceptional opportunity for men of all ages up to 60 
who like to work with tools. Learn to be a service 
mechanic in REFRIGERATION. Our practical, thor-
ough home training is easy to grasp in your spare 
hours with a common school education Learn how to 
start your own business with $50.00 worth of tools 

in garage, basement or small shop. Or 
take a well paid job in this active field. 
• Write for FREE BOOKLET today. 

MECHANICS TRAINING SCHOOL 
7217 So. Broad way  Dont. 5-6 Los Angelo. 3, Calif. 

FREE 
Booklet 

I' ft- l'It P  C L Ablihn 

LEA RN.. P R OGRESS .. EARN M ORE.. S .. SUCCEE D .. 
Your own achieve ment. popularity  success  through music. Learn in 
your home. Check courtier Piano. Violin, Cornet. Saxophone, Clarinet. 
Guitar. Harmony. Arranging. Hlator y. Juvenile, parent's signature 
must acco mpany inquiry. Low eost. Easy Terms. FREE Catalog. 

Sults U-390, 765 Oak wood 01., Chle mge 15 

•  UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY  • 

You can learn plain, rapid writing or fancy ornamental writing for 
social and business advancement, right in your own home daring 
spare time by my Simplified Method  Write for or free book, "How 
to Become an Expert Penman." which show, what other. have a, 
complished by taking my Courses. Send lile for one of my favorite 
Pen Pointe and your name wi th a beautiful flourished bird written 
en a card  Write today. 

T, N. YETIS. BOX 25R  CHILLICOTHE. M O, 

TRI-STATE COLLEGE 
B.S. Dog ma in 27 m onths in Engineering (all branches), Bus. 

Ad min.. Acctg. and Sec. Science. 63rd year. School no w filled 
to  capacity.  No  applications  can  be  accepted  until  further 
nOtIce. 556 College Aso., Angola, Ind. 

W OULD you pay VI -first 
050  made?  Color•illas. 
traten book .. .505 0rid. Suc-
cessful Enterprises" free! 
Proven  he  "Little  Fel-
lows."  Several hundred 

RA DI 

dollars monthly reported (excep-
boreal). Some plans offer occa-
sional  "clay  off.•-others:  full 
days. Start at. home, office. Ex-

182" -H r railh, New Rochelle. N.Y. 
I g  chid!  Pacific, 

ENTERPRISES 
ENGINEERING, Broadcasting, Serv-
icing. Electronics, Aviation, Marine 
&  Police Radio taught thoroughly. 

48 weeks' Engineering course equiv-
alent to 3 years' college radio work. Approved Veteran Train-
ing. Co-educational. Catalog upon request. 

Valparaiso Technical Institute. Dept. 503, Valparaiso, Ind. 

Thrilling Work COLORING PHOTOS _ 
EASY TOCE4RN 

Fascinating vocation learned at home be those 
with aptitude. Thrilling pastime. National method 
brines out life-like en art. Free booklet 
NATIONAL PHOTO COLORING SCHOOL 
1315 S. Michigan, Dept. I36-A. Chicago 5 

DETECTI VES 
TRAINING —SECRET I  IGATIONS —FINGERPRINTS 

Easy Method —  Short Ti me. —  Rewards 
Ho me —Travel —Secret Code-Booklet FREE-  W RITE 

INTERNATIONAL  DETECTIVE  SYSTEM 
1701-P Monroe St.. N. E.. Washington. D. C. IS  

e. LEARN MEAT CUTTING 
At Ho me —In Spare Ti me III 

Get into the vital meat industry. Concise. giractli al 
Ho me Training based on 25 years proven instruc-
tion methods used at National's fa moun resident 
school. Prepares you for bigger pay as Meat Cut-
ter  supervision  market manager or more money 
in your own store. Go as rapidly as your spare 
time permits. Diplo ma. Start NO W to turn your 
spare hours Into money. Send for FREE bulletin 

No obligation. 
National  School of  Meat Cutting  Inc.,  Dept, 0-43.  Toledo 4,  0. 



Where will YOU be when the 

curtain goes up on tomorrow ? 
PP'ElI MMIr si msmgmumnmoce 

° MORRO W'S stage is being set for new de-
velopments, new industries, new oppor-
tunities. What will be your role in this 
super-production? Will you be one of the 
successes — or one of those left on the street 
corner? 

In new industries — plastics, electronics, 
Diesel engines, air conditioning, light met-
als — and the expanding older ones, the 
leading roles will go to the men who are 
training for them now. 
Many are studying with the famous 

International Correspondence Schools. 
Authoritative, practical I. C. S. Courses are 
written by successful men for the ambitious 
"comers" due to succeed them. 

L C. S. has trained thousands of leaders 
in American industry and business. Its 54 
years of experience in vocational education, 
its 23 Schools, its more than 400 courses are 
at your disposal. 

Pick your place on tomorrow's stage and 
mark the coupon accordingly. This is the 
day to act. 

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 
BOX 7661-L, SCRANTON 9, PENNA. 

Without cost or obligation, please send me full particulars about the course before which I have marked X: 
o stnietaiwi Enginverrng  Textile Courses 
0 Surveying and MAIVMS 
COMM unleations Courses 

Al, Conditioning and 
Plumbing Courses 

ÒAir Conditioning 
0 Heating  C Plumbing  0 Electronic. 
0 Refrigeration  0 Stearn Fitting 12 Practical Telephony 
Chemistry Courses  0 Radio, General 

0 Chemical Engineering  0 Radio Operating 
0 Chemistry. Ana13-tical  0 Radio Servicing 
0 Chemistry, Industrial  C Telegraph Engineering 
0 Chemistry. Mfg. Iron & Steel  Elmtrikal Conrail 
ID Petroleum Refining 0 Plastics  0 Electrical Drafting 
0 Pulp and Paper Making  0 Electrical Engineering 
Civil Engineering, Architect- 0 Electric Light and Power 
tural and Mining Courses  0 Lighting Technician 

0 Practieal Eleetririan 
0 Architectural Drafting 
0 Architecture  Internal Combustion 
0 Bridge and Building Foreman  Engines Courses 
0 Building Estimating  0 Auto Technician  0 Aviation 
0 Civil E DKII1Pering  C Diesel-Electric 
0 Coal Mining  0 Diesel Engine.  C Gam Engines 
0 Contracting and Building  Mechanical Courses 
0 Ilighnsy Engineering  0 Aeronautical F:ngineering 
0 Lumber Defiler  0 Aircraft Drafting 
0 Reading Structural Blueprint.  0 Flight Engineer 
0 Sanitary Engineering  0 Foundry Work 
D Structural Drafting  0 Heat Treatment of Metals 

' 
Nano. 

Citu,  

Working Hoare  A Al to  P M.  LOsistii of Service In World War IS 
Canadian residents send coupon" to international Correrpondence Schools Canadian, Ltd.. Montreal. Canada. 

British reridents send canyon to 1. C. 11.. 71 Simonet's, London, W. C. 2, England. 

El Industrial Engineering 
Industrial MetallurgY 
Machine Shop 

0 Mechanical Drafting 
0 Mechanical Engineering 
El Mold-Loft Work 
Patternmaking— Wood. Metal 

0 Reading Shop Blueprint. 
0 Sheet-Metal Drafting 
(2 Sheet-Metal Worker 
0 Ship Drafting  El Ship Fitting 
0 Tool Designing 
CI Toolmaking 
12 Welding—Gas and Electric 

Railroad Courses 
Cl Air Brake 0 Car Inspector 
0 Diesel Locomotive 
0 Locomotive Engineer 
12 Locomotive Fireman 
0 Railroad Section Foreman 

0 Cotton Manufacturing 
0 Rayon Weaving 
0 Textile Deeigning 
C Woolen Manufacturing 

Business and 
Academic Courses 

0 Accounting  E Advertising 
0 Arithmetic  C Bookkeeping 
0 Business Correspondence 
0 Business Management 
0 Certified Public Accounting 
0 Cornmenrial 
0 Cost Accounting 
0 Federal Tax 
0 }Snit Year College 
Foremanship  0 French 

0 Good English  C High School 
0 Higher Mathematics 

Steam Engineering Coursos  0 Illmirsang 0 Motor Traffic 
0 Boilerrnaking  12 Po.tal Service 
0 Combustion Engineering  0 Salesmanship  0 Secretarial 
0 Engine Running  C Sign Lettering 
C Marine Engineering  0 Spanish  12 Stenography 
0 Steam Electric 0 Steam Engines 0 Traffic Management 
Home 

A or  tddress 

State  Present Position   

JUNE 
1946 LJ 



It's YOUR future — Make the most of it! 

Start now to earn 

the bigger pay in 
electrical repair 

W AS there ever such an op-
portunity to get started 

in electrical maintenance and repair—and at top-notch wages? 
Are you ready —with experience and ability —to cash in on it? 
Others are getting just the sort of background needed —quick! 
practical! —to handle the great variety of electrical mainte-
nance and repair work TODAY —from this well-known elec-
tric,' library. You can too! 

THE  LIBRARY  OF  ELECTRICAL 
M AI NTEN A NCE  AND  REPAIR 

5 vols., 1826 pages, 7724 Illustrations 
Gives YOU the "know-how" to tackle any wiring or motor 
job.  Five books show you HO W —to install all types of motor 
and generator units —to inspect and repair motor starters and 
generators —to diagnose motor and generator troubles —to fig-
ure new windings for old cores —DC and AC windings —to test 
armature windings —test induction motors.  etc..  etc.  One 
book is full of trouble-shooting charts that show quickly 
symptoms, causes, specific remedies. etc. 

Take the first step toward improving YOUR future— 
Mail this coupon TODAY 

No money down —special price —easy payments —FREE trial 

McGraw-Hill Book Co., 330 W 42 St., New York 18, N. Y.  
Send me for to data' nee exatnination the Electrical Main• 

tenance and Repair Library.  If satisfactory I will send you 
$1.511 in In 41a) N  :1/111  8 3.1111  I/ lllll tidy milli the price of 41 6.50 
is paid.  If not wanted I will return books postpaid.  (To In-
sure prompt shipment write plainly and fill In all line.. / 
Name 
Horne Address 
City and State 
Company   
Ps'. it Inn PSII 13-46 

START NO W TOWARD A FUTURE IN 

REFRIGERATIONamd 
AIR CONDITIONING 
Refrigeration and Air Conditioning are 
among the giant Industries of A merica. 
Such industries need men who K N O W. 
Many men servicing and installing equip-
ment are making large incomes. 

Spare Time Training ' 
If meehanicallyinelined. get the trainingyou need to 
qualify for experience installing & servicing ILe f rig-
eration and Air Conditioning in stores, °glees, homes. 
Then you should have no difficulty getting started 

in these great industries. As experience, tools and a 
personal following are acquired,• you may find it mi.-- 
tics!, later, to start w R your o n  EFRIGERATION  
and Alit CONDITIONING SI101'. 

Practical Interesting Training 
You'll I ike our way of t aining— t lirough eapill.1.•  udy instruction 
followed by practice on actual equipment under watchful eyes of sea-
soned Refrigeration RII I Air Conditioning men in our shops. You'll get 
top-rate in,tructions— he easy way. So gat the facteasew— 
FREE of obligation. Write TODAY — SUREI 

NWWS lllll iili' • tuff fff N 
UTILITIES 
I  I 

Rush Coupon 
Below Today! 

V POP'S 
NOS 

I F R EE  

i UTILITIES ENGINEERING INSTITUTE, Dept. 366 1314 W. BELDEN AVE.. CHICAGO  14,  ILL.  lll ll • 

REraintesTioN  Plea,e send me tlieFree PACTS about oppor - T R  Al  NING  
tunities in Air Conditioning and Mechanical  'MCI 1,2 7 
Refrigeration. I marked the one that interests me mce,t. 
Li/Ur Conditioning  0 Mechanical Refrigeration 

NAME------------------------------_ ,Age ---- 

ADDRE -  

CITY____ _  I  
_ _zone   

POPULAR 
LO SCIENCE 

FREE BOO \\\\\ 

Learn to Service 
and Repair 

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
Learn to be a service mechanic on all types of electrical 
appliances . . . and prepare now for a permanent future. 
independence and security, operating a business of your 
own. You won't have to worry about losing your lob 
when the next depression comes if you have your wan 
electrical appliance repair business. There is always a 
demand for repair work . . . and it can't be done by a 
machine. Our practical, easy to learn home-training 
teaches you how to repair washing machines, vacuum 
cleaners. stoves, lamps, motors, irons. etc.. and how to 
do house wiring. Also how to start your own business 
on little capital. Write today for FREE illustrated booklet 
which will explain in detail. No obligation. No salesmen 
will call. 

PACIFIC TRAINING SCHOOL 
7217 So. Broadway, Dept. 5-6, Los Angeles 3, California 

7̀0110UNT BIRDS 
Tan SKINS, make up FURS 
Be a Taxidermist Double your hunting f,.n. We 

teach you al Home. Mount Birds, A pima It, Fish, 
Heads. common !Iteelineno. Fun and profits. Decorate 
team( and den MAKE MONEY. Mount game tan for 

Hia profits in spare time. WRITE TODAY. 
1 0 0 Some 10   IP FREE BOOK Hunter., get your copy It s 
Now Froo. Send post card. State your AGE. 
NORTHWESTERN SCHOOL OF TAXIDERMY 
Duet. 339A Omaha. N•braska 

Nationwide opportunities, sound fu-
ture career waiting for trained pho-
tographers. N.Y.I. graduates winning 
success from coast to coast. Success-
proved home study courses. Also resi-
dent. Write today. 

NE W YORK INSTITUTE OF PHOTOGRAPHY 
Dept. 6,  10 West 33 St.,  New York 1, N. Y. 

Correspondence Cour5es In LOW AS 

$25 ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. Get good grasp of wide electrical 
Hebb Modern. Very understandable. Theory made easy. 
RADIO ENGINEERING. Extra finerourseloraillo.publirooldress. photo•cnct rte 
work. Trains you to he super•service man, real vacuum tube technician. Tbilion 
ONLY 826, either coarse. Deferred payment Wan. Servicemen needed badly. 

Write far free ensiles or tiehool catalog.. mildew niagorines. rte. 
LINCOLN ENGINEERING SCHOOL. Box 931.5,90 

LINCOLN. NEBR. FREE 
Learn B A KI NG At Home filat Baking Is one of America's high Industries In wages. 

Nearly depression-proof. Thorough baste home course 
lays sound foundation. If you have aptitude, write for 
FREE Itot IN LET. -Opportunitles In Commereial /taking 
National Baking School, 1315 Mich. Aro.. Dopt.136-A .Chicago S 

I ‘c: 

ST A M MER? 
This new 128-page book, "Stannhez in,. D. 
and Correction." describes the Bog tie  Mel laid 
for silent  _____ eetlon of stammering and snit-
tering--mccessful for 41 years. Benj. N. Bogue. 
Dept. 1886, Circle Tower, Indianapolis 4, Ind. 

1_ DEVELOP THE POWERFUL. INFLUENCE-7 
FEUCHTINGE thod 

IN YOUR V O I C E, — 
DO IT YOURSELF AT HOME 

:47rite for thp 4ice Book • FREE 
Mat, oter 1 Tyr, ol age 

PERFECT VOICE STUDIOS 
Kimball Hall Bldg.,ii-C.11ackson, Chicago 4, Studio -136 A 



Do You Want an Aviation Career? 
Opportunities in aviation are tremendous— 
CAA and other responsible sources estimate 
hundreds of thousands of new jobs. The best 
positions will go to trained men. Invest 
your time now in thorough training at 
Northrop! Then enter aviation fay prepared 
to take advantage of the best opportunities. 

Enjoy Completely NewTraining Facilities Live in Sunny California 
You enjoy sour training and learn more easily, 
using modern equipment and facilities. At the 
Northrop Aeronautical Institute, even the 
specially designed school buildings are new... 
and located on mile-long Northrop Field, in 
the midst of Northrop engineering, research, 
and production plants and laboratories 

‘0 "1  A \  Ov4 ftvce41  
sto  

Learn to Be an Aeronautical Engineer 
You can now get thorough, practical train. 
ing in Aeronautical Engineering quickly— 
through the modern, intensive Northrop 
training program. Basic and advanced courses 
are available. When you are graduated, 
you are a trained, practical engineer.... 
well equipped to take your place in aviation. 

Or Learn to Be a Master Mechanic 
Special methods of presentation of Aircraft 
and Engine Mechanics (A &E) have been 
developed for the exclusive use of Northrop 
students. Your training is supervised by 
men actually in the industry—men who know 
today's requirements. You learn thoroughly 
every detail of modern aviation mechanics. 

This is your opportunity to learn modern 

Aeronautical Engineering at Northrop 

Field under the supervision of one of the 

foremost aircraft engineering and research 

organizations.  Training in Aircraft and 

Engine Mechanics is also available. 

Complete information can be obtained 

by sending the coupon. 

Northrop Field is located between the 
Pacific Ocean and the Sierra Mountains, near 
downtown Los Angeles and Hollywood. 
You can enjoy Southern California-,ocean 
surfing and bathing, skiing, all-year tennis, 
desert and mountain hiking and riding, 
plays, music, parks and other entertainment-

NORTHROP 
AERONAUTICAL INSTITUTE 

1525 EAST BROADWAY  
N  HAWTHORNE, CALIFORNIA p. 

Op  05 
ME N FOR CF• Itt °  

Veterans Eligible for Benefits 
The Northrop Aeronautical Institute has beerr 
approved for training Veterans under the pro-
visions of the G. I. Bill of Rights. Veterans 
attending the Institute are eligible for educa-
tional benefits provided by this Bill. A special 
priority reservation is available to those 
not yet discharged from the armed forces. 

SEND COUP ON FOR FULL INF OR MATI ON 

NORTHROP AERONAUTICAL INSTITUTE 

1525 East Broadway, Hawthorne, Los Angeles County, California 
Please send me your freeollustrated booklet and information,including 
starting dates and tuition rates, on the training course checked below. 
0 Aeronautical Engineer  0 Master Aircraft and Engine Mechanic (A &E) 

(Namel 

(Address) Vise) 

(City) (State/ 
Check one:  0 Veteran  D In Service  0 Civilian 

JUNE 
1946 LI 



MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! 

K U PA M 
WOO 

ILLUSTRATIONS 

Every operator 
and mechanic 
needs AUDELs 
AUTO GUIDE 

This book save. 
time, money awl 
worry. Highly en-
dorsed. It pre-
sents the whole 
subject of auto 
mechanics: 
1—Basle 

principles 
2—Construction 
3— Operation 
4—ServIce 
5—Repair 
Handy Size. 
Easily 

• 
understood, - ' 

NEW FLUID DRIVE, HYDRAULIC SHIFT 
AND DIESEL ENGINES FULLY COVERED 

Over 1500 pagm,—I.540 Illustrations showing inside views of 
mmlern cars, trucks anti blInfts Nith lintnicti,.rn for all service Jobs. 

ASK TO SEE In — To Get This Assistance for Your self Si mPlY 
Fill in and Mall Coupon Today. 

CO MPLETE  •  PAY ONLY SI. A M ONTH <--
- 

AUDEL, Publishers, 49 W est 23rd St.. New York 
MAIL AUDELS NE W AUTO GUIDE for  free  exa mination. itO.K.1 will send 
YOu SI In 7 days; then re mit SO monthly until price of 14 is paid. Other-
wise I will return it. 

Na me 

 11 
16. 
MAXIMUM TRAINING IN MINIMUM TIME 
CAL•AERO TECH TRAINING will add dollars to your pay elynk ill 
the rest of your life. Specislizing in AERONAUTICAL ENGINEER-
ING and MASTER AVIATION MECHANICS since 1929. Cal-Aero 
Tech training is carefully designed for just one thing —TO MAKE 

MORE MONEY FOR YOU. An alumni of over 6000 sec. 
cessful graduates proves our career training is unsurpassed. 

VETE Rfl ANS —wri c? us about. Aviation Training:: 
as provided under G.I.Bill of Rights. 

 TIMEE13:1 =111:TI RE MIll 

GRAND CENTRAL AIR TER MINAL 

GLENDALE 1, CALIFORNIA 
LOS ANI MAS COUNTY 

UFA** !Morel WO W, Gomel W eal *pert 01seeel• I. Cablenie 
Nene wed NS * es * ee *PPP Seemly  •nadmi eloSseslee. Ow pg., 

No m  11.11, Dere 

Street   

Stet* 

•   
POPULAR 

ZO SCIENCE 

Silk S 

A 
We Send You Complete Kit of Suppli 

Practice in Your Spare Time 
A HIGH PROF11  BUSINESS  OR A THRILLING HOBBY 

Silk Screen Processed signs and displays needed every-
where. A lucrative future for you in the great advertising 
boom. Easy to do— quick to learn — you may make more 
than course costs before it's completed ... BOOKLET 
with 3-colot Silk Screen Processed Cover and samples se m 
FREE ... Write now, California School Screen Process, 
Dept.PSD-646, 2710 So. Spaulding, Los Angeles 16, Calif. 

Process 
A 

PR OFITABLE 
BUSI NESS 

OF YOUR 
O WN 

Dept. 
5.6 

REFRI GERATION 
A N D  AIR-CONDITIONING 

Build your future in fast-
growing industry. Prepare 
for high pay jobs or get 
into your own burin's*. 
Resident  classes  only. 

Send ad with name and 
address for information. 

VETERANS 
Eligible for training under 
G. I. Bill, Cheek here 

BOST O N  TE C H NI C AL  IN STIT UTE 

Schou/ of Rpfrioration,-1-0, Euclid Ave. : Cies eland d, Ohio 

*17:1A°u,yrAUTO REPAIR JOB! 
Look  up make,  model,  lob  in MoToR's  AUTO REPAIR 
MANUAL—and go to work! Complete guide for every model 
built since 1935. 764 pages; 1000 illustrations: 450 charts: 
200.000 repair facts. Index. After 7 days' Fran Examina-
tion, send $1: then $1 monthly for 4 months. 35c postage. 
If not satisfied,  return book,  pay nothing. 111.2ToR Book 
Dept., Doak 20, 872 Madison Ave., Now York 22, N. V. 

GENUINE U. S. BARGAINS 
Ar my 0. D. Wool Blanket, 5 lbs. 55.05 
Ar my Pocket Knife. Scout Style  2.50 
Pup Tents. Poles and Pegs, Used 4.85 
Mess Kit —Knife, Fork and 
Spoon. Used ........ ......  .50 

Thoinionitt of other bargains in military. 
',indoor & sport good, for banter. farmer. 
remit.  Xenil  The for re pace catalog re-
f...n...1 with first order. 

A and N SUPPLY CO. 
4784 LESTER IT,  RI  . VA. 

'Wain toast,. Write now for oar Free Honk, •'Hoit 
I., Become a Good Penrnan.'• it contains specimen. 
..ind tells hose others learned to write in spare time. 
Enelose ifle for your name beautifully written •11.1 
I flint imitable for shaded writinx. Write today 
THE TA MBLYN SCHOOL OF PEN MANSHIP 

M'430 Ridge 881101. W.  Kansas Clt w MO. 

ARTISTS MAKE MONEY 
Do you like to draw? Send na me, address, age and occu-
pation for FREE ART TEST, to find out your ability. 

ART INSTRUCTION. INC. 
46145  Art  instruction  Bldg..  Diane a nails  15,  Minn. 

ST U A R T 

STUDI OS 

Noose   

Street   

f•ify   Stab   

LEAR 
• Under unique Stuart System men and GOMM) 
with no known talent, paint exact oil or charcoal 
likenesses. Study the evidence In new 31-Portrait 
Brochure of samples.  Many earn while learning. 
Itimk IP free on reoues: 
121 Monument Circle. Room 286, Indianapolis 9. Ind. 

PORTRAIT 
PAINTING 
AT HOME 



WITH ... "TROUBLE 
SHOOTING MANUAL" 

If You're Now Working in 

ELECTRICITY 
or RADIO 
you need COYNE'S New 
1946 "Electrical and Radio 
TROUBLE SHOOTING 

MANUAL" 

FREE 
ith your "Trouble Shooting Manual" I'll Include one full 

year of personal consultation from the Coyne staff—technical 
advice on any electrical and radio problem. A real help in your 
daily work. Also FREE! One year's subscription to COYNE'S 
TECHNICAL N E WS — with latest facts on electrical and radio 
progress illustrated and 
explained. 

0 0 0 00 if-
N 

New'Book! "Starting and 
Operating a Profitable Electrical or 

Radio Shop." Telhs you how to open your 
own full or part time shop on little capital! 
Packed with money making ideas and in-
formation. For a limited time this amaz-
ing new book absolutely " FREE" ... 
just for examining the sensational new 
1946 "Electrical and Radio Trouble 
Shooting Manual" for 7 days at 
Coyne's expense. Act now —this offez $: 
may be withdrawn at any time. 

.4103 

The trouble shooter is the plant's essential man! 
This practical new 612 page Coyne Electrical and 
Radio Trouble Shooting Manual shows you how 
to shoot trouble on motors, appliances, radio and 
electrical circuits, electrical refrigeration and air 
conditioning equipment. Covers automotive and 
diesel equipment, too! Giant 81/4 x 11' handsomely 
bound volume. Includes 500 up to date shop prints 
with facts on "how to use them" —plus many 
other features. Not a text book. Every subject 
indexed and covered in practical, down-to-earth 
language. You don't have to read the whole book 
for the information you need. Turn to the index— 
look up the subject you want—and immediately 
you'll find the facts you need to "trouble shoot." 
Examine! Read 
THIS BOOK on  DAY FREE TRIAL 7 

Send no money. Coyne will send you big new 
"Electrical and Radio Trouble Shooting Manual" 
on 7 days' Free Trial to read, examine and use. 
If you don't want the "Trouble Shooting Man-
ual ' after 7days send it back and you will owe 
nothing. The risk is all ours. But remember, 
this offer is limited—so mail your FREE exam-
ination coupon today. Immediate action will 
also bring you a FREE copy of "Starting 
and Operating a Profitable Radio or 
Electrical Shop" as described at the left. 

MAIL TODAY FOR 7 DAY FREE TRIAL 

COYNE ELECTRICAL SCHOOL 
500 SOUTH PAULINA ST. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

H. C. Lewis, Pres., COYNE ELECTRICAL SCHOOL Dept. A6-R8, 
SOO South Paullna Stroot, Chicago 12, Illinois. 
0. K. —Send me the new Coyne "Electrical and Radio Trouble 
Shooting Manual," postpaid. Within 10 days after the book comes 
I'll either return the" TroubleShooting Manual" and OWE YOU 
NOTHING or send $3.00 and $3.00 a month until $9.95 is paid. 
FREE (FOR LIMITED TIME) Ness book "Starting and Operating a Profit-
able Radio or Electrical shop • • will be nent you with!Coyne's compliments 
for merely examlning the • 'Troutol e Shootin. M A M MA " on 7 days' FREE trial. 

Name 

Addre.    

Occupation   

SAVE 10 % 

State 
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How To Earn 
Money as a Writer 
Free Book Points The Way To 
Learning At Home In Spare Time 

months with 
Oore me more 

practical hely in ocrif• 
mg that. Ise four-year 
college course — has 
more than paid for 
itself already in edi-
tors  rherks.  Before 
taking it. I had re-
ceived fire rejection 
slips to one accept-
ance.  .4s a Palmer 
student I hare not 
receired a single re• 
jection slip."  Rev. 
fMriald  If.  Janie, 
Titonka, Ioo,. 

The demand for writers is creating great 
new opportunities for people with an urge 
to write —full time or part time. It's not as 
hard to succeed as you may imagine. Most 
famous authors come from ordinary walks 
of life and learned the slow, hard way 
through trial and error. But now there's a 
direct  road —Palmer  Institute's  Home 
Study Training  Established 19171. 

Endorsed By Writers 
and Graduates 

Rupert Hughes. Ruth Comfort Mitchell. 
Gertrude Atherton, Katharine Newlin Burt 
and other famous authors and scores of 
successful graduates testify to helpfulness 
of Palmer Training. "I'm glad to tell you of 
the results  from my Palmer training. I 
have received my first check and two as-
signments from the same people. I am con-
fident of perhaps two more assignments." 
W. W.S.. Pearson. Maryland. "One single ar-
ticle that took me less than a week to write, 
on my spare time, more than paid for the 
n hole course. - Al Rich. Monterey. Calif. 

Learn At Home 
At home,  ttu too raaN Itarn it Ion it ming, the best basis 

for all fields —short stories, novels, features, articles, radio 
scripts. Complete instruction material and individual, profes-
sional coaching to develop your own style. FREE book explains 
how you may enjoy an ideal part time or full time career. Write 
today —Palmer  Institute  of  Authorship.  Established  1917. 
6362 Hollywood Blvd.. Hollywood 28, Calif. Desk U84. 

rPalmor Institut* of Authorship, Establishod 1917 
6352 Hollywood Illoulovard 
Hollywood 2S, California, Desk U84 
Please kend me free Illustrated hook. "The Art of Writing 

Salable Stories". explaining how the unique features of your 
training help new writers get started and experienced writers in-
crease their income. This request is confidential. no salesman 
will call. 
Mr. 
Mrs   
Miss 

Address   

L  City Zone.  . State   

1 

ELECTRICAL TRAINING 
Intensive 8 months ru...Idunce course in fUllli a M VIlt al S of  indus-
trial electrical engineering, including radio. electronics. Pre-
pares for technician, engineering aides. Approved for veteran 
training. 53rd year. Write for catalog. 

BLISS R I C A.LwS C 120,:cL. 

Address   

City   

 AGE   

Zone ( I State.................. 

Be An ARTIST! 
Trained Artists are Capable of Earn-

ing $40, $60. $7.5 a Week 
to, pleasant anti Intetekting to study Art the 
W.S.A. way, COMMERCIAL ART. DESIGNING. 

NG all in ONE complete home study 
course. No previous Art experience necessary 
—hundreds have profited by our practical 
methods since 1014. IWO ART OUTFITS Dm 
niohed.  Full  information in FREE BOol 
"Art for Pleasure and Profit." Write tad 
State age. 

FREE BOOK gives details 
WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ART. 
Studio I36C. 1115 lath St.. N. W. 
Washington 5. D. C. 

Name   

POPULAR 
30 SCIENCE 

TRAIN FOR KEY JOB OR BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN 

REFRIGERATION 
and 

AIR CONDITIONING 
Mini m ot Older Units Need Export Service. Big After-the-War Expansion Will 
Croats Even Moro Opportunities. Approved for Veterans "G. I." Training 

A key job—a ouccessful business of your II WII —you con hove either In this vital, 
wor-hit industry. A serious shortage of seta ommxpertk exists in every branch, 
Big poot.war boom will open thousands of new opportunities. Get ready for your 
big chance. We'll give you the practical training you need —at home— and in 
our big Chicago shops, largest and must completely equipped in the country. 
No advanced schooling needed. Our unique method, make everything easy 
to grasp. We've trained thousands. Pay as you go. Quit when you want to. 
Get the tell [seta without obligation. Write ToDAY. 

INDUSTRIAL TRAINING INSTITUTE 

2150 Lawrence Avenue. Dept. P2-S. Chicago 25. III. 

PREPARE NO W 

Many Good Jobs 

Available In 

Govern ment 

Civil Service 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 
Prepare Yourself for the civil service 

examinations with the aid of an au- • 
thentle.  well-Prepared  question  and I 
answer book. Send for your copy of our I 
big new FREE catalog listing nearly I 
one  hundred  helpful  books  for  all I 
tvfies of Federal. State. and City CIVII 
service examinations.  • 

NOBLE AND NOBLE. PUBUSRERS, Inc. 

72 5th Ave., Dept CS-3 Now York 11, N.Y. 

"How to Make Money 
With Si mple Cartoons" 

A book everyone who likes to draw should have. It is free; 

no obligations. Simply address 

CARTOONISTS' EXCHANGE 
Dept. 1446-D  Pleasant Hill, Ohio 

FENCING World's Finest Sport 
Exciting Fun—Harmless 

Jost OM! Healthful, Clean, make. you Strong & Alert. 
FREE BOOKLET (with foils) teaches Quickly-Easily. 
HARMLESS 3 ft. Spring Steel Foil. (owards) have Safety 
Rubber Buttons. Complete outfit. 2 foil. (swords) with 
hand guards. Free 1.tructions. Now only 11.9M Postpaid. 
Junior Mask. only $.3 for too. $1.09 for one Postpaid. 
M•11 check or M. 0. tmloy. Add 2Sr for Foreign Footage. 

LEE PRODUCTS CO., 1512 L- First Aro.. Now York 28, N.Y. 

STUDY AT HOME for PERSONAL SUCCESS and 
LARGER EARNINGS. 37 years expert Instruction 
- over 108.000 students enrolled. LL.B. Degree 
awarded. All texts furnished. Easy payments. Send 
for FREE. BOOK — ..Law and Executive Guidance" 

AMERICAN EXTENSION SCHOOL or LAW 
66-5 646 N. Michigan Are.. Chicago 11. III. 

Sawt PX910401P/trat Awe 
Splendid opportuniti.. Prepare In spare time. Practical 
bailie training. long.establiohed ochool. Send for free 
book, "Opportunities in Photography." No obligation. 

Anodes. School of Plotounni, 1315 S. Mains An., Olin. DCA chicon 5,1IL 

WINDOW SIGN LETTERS 
For Store Fronts and Office Windows. Anyone can put 
them on. Samples furnished. Genuine gold and silver. 

PA  IC  .. 441 N. Clark, Chicago 10 

Modernize Your Gun! Improve Your Score! 
Most durable grips made.  Positively Un-
breakable!  For Colt, Smith ik Wesson, Hi-Standard. 
Ortgies, Luger 8: Mitusers in a wide choice of beautiful 
designs in ivory, pearl, walnut, onyx, etc.  Low prices. FREE 
CATALOG. Dealers Wanted. 

SPORTS. INC.. Mfrs. 5501 Broadway.11ept. S-6. Chicago 40,111 



This amazing new shop 
instruction system gives 
you  actual  experience  with  a 
Home Radio Laboratory —part of th -44/11 L 4 S 

build this com-
plete, modern super-

heterodyne receiver with 
the equipment that comes 
with your National Train-
ing at no extra cost. 

SHOP METHOD HOME TRAINING 
FOR YOU—A REAL 
HOME LABORATORY 
IN MODERN RADIO 

Your Na-
tional Train-
ing Kits in-
clude equip-
ment  for 
hundreds of 
practical 
electronic 
experiments 
in your own 
home. You 
have  the 

genuine parts for this audio oscillator 
which you get to understand by building 
it yourself. 
You learn 
modula-
tion. beat 
frequen-
cies, signal 
generation 
by actually 
building 

ra d i o  .  0  • _ 
this  small 

trans mit-
ter  with  your National shop parts. 
Your training outfits from National are 

made up of the most mod-
ern radionic equipment — 

much of it 
just out of 
the experi-
m e ntal 
laboratory. 
You  learn 
new  ways 
of handling 

equipment by 
modern meth-

-  ods. Get the details by mailing the 
coupon, 

from one of the world's best established 
Oldest and Largest Technical Trade School 
Send the coupon below, immediately. 

Learn how this sensationally improved. 
practical speed-up training can fit you. 
in a short time, for the GREAT BUSI-
NESS OF RADIO—for the  NE W  AND 
RAPIDLY EXPANDING FIELD OF FRE-
QUENCY MODULATION  TELE-
VISION AND ELECTRONICS. 
This is the thoroughly proved, quick 

and easy speed-up method used so ex-
tensively in wartime training —endorsed 
by th• success of National men every-
where—a system by which you study in 
spare time —off hours, even minutes right 
in your home and yet have the ADVAN-
TAGE OF REAL SHOP EXPERIENCE to 
back you up. 

Trainod Radio M on W anted 

The man who really knows modern 
Radio is in greater demand today than 
ever  before —not only in Radio proper 
but  in  Television  and  Electronics —in 
Aviation.  Transportaticn.  Communica-

POSTWAR 
SUCCESS ead 

SECURITY FOR YOU 
Radio la•Ifig Sound. 
Well-EeteblIsked 

Televi-
sion Is lust on the 
threshold of lim-
itless  expansion. 
Chen you hang UP 
,,,Or uniform—when 
your war job  folds 
op.  will you stet: 
out proudly into art 
e••entlal  e•t•b. 
I lshed  Indu•try7 
Perhaps into•bual• 
nes, of your own? 
Answer these sues. 
tions by reading the 
catalog  sent  You 
l'ItLE from Nation-
al  •selionla.  Face 
realities nowl Fill 
out  and  mall  the 
coupon today. 

NATIONAL TRAINING 
WINS BIG JOBS 

You. too. can nhare the suce. ,,  of National 
graduates. Joseph Gru mich. Lake Hiawatha 
N.  J.  writes:  ••Pdy  latest  offer  was  for 
85.800.00 as Radio Photo Engineer,  but 
am doing well where I am. I am deeply in. 
debted to National.'• 

While still • student of Na. 
Hogs'  training.  I. Wilson  of 
Vallejo. California. writes: • •My 
pay has ju mped fro m 1152.18 a 
week to 872.05, and tile end is 
not in sight. I am proud of toy 
National Course.'' 

Joseritt Michel. Jr.. Gro wl. 
City.  Illinois.  writes:  "I am 
enthused  with  National  train. 
Wiz. I am now earning 8225 a 
month as a radio operator awl 
technician  and  1120  a  week 
more in my shop at ho me... 

tions. Good jobs are wide open, WAITING 
FOR YOU, in the production, operation 
and maintenance of modern electronic 
equipment —in  radio stations,  in hun-
dreds of industries —in homes, theatres 
and studios. Good. sound training in this 
important field is absolutely necessary. 
And now. National Schools brings such 
training to you no   where you 
live or what you may be doing —not only 
the fundamental theory but the actual 
experience  that  comes  with  knowing 
shop  practice and  working  with  real 
equipment —demonstrating each styli with 
first-hand  knowledge.  This  is  true 
”learning by  doing" —direct  from  the 
great shops and laboratories of National 
Schools  where  new  developments  in 
methods, equipment and applications are 
constantly going forward. 
Only National can offer you such prac-

tical training because only National has 
the plant to back it up.  Sample this 
training yourself.  MAIL THE COUPON 
FOR A FREE LESSON. 

Check the Job You Now Have With 
These Opportunities in RADIO 

1. Financial Security Radio ha. 
grown  from 1100 million  to $5 
billion in past few year.. 
2. Limitless Future predicted 
by over  :Jaw ?MI n of ...lure . of 
equipment. 
3. Television  pro mises  over 
half • million jobs •Ione—experte 
esti mate. 
4. Electronics opens wide new 
fields is borne anti industrial use. 
S. Your Own Business with lit-
tle or no capita). 

Get the details.  Use thls Coupon! 

NATIONAL SCHOOLS 
lOS ANGEtIS 37 CALIF .r41A  OS 

MAIL OPPORTUNITY COUPON FOR QUICK ACTION 
National Schools, Dept. PS-6  (t/,/it in  ero, l, 
4000 South Figueroa Street  eoat• as P•nn'' e Los Angeles 37, California  pos  rood 

Mail me FREE the books mentioned in your ad including a 
sample lesson of your course.  I understand no salesman 
will call on me. 

NAME  AGE   

ADDRESS   

CITY  ZONE  STATE 
o Check hero If veteran of World War II 
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SO IT NEEDS FIXING 
By S. T. CHRISTENSEN 

the "Fix-it Man" 

"WELL, I guess I'm the fellow to see, for 
I've repaired thousands of refrigerators 

(home and commercial both), vacuum cleaners, 
radios, washing machines, irons, fans, lamps, 
mangles, motors, etc. In fact, many of my cus-
tomers call me their "electrical appliance doc-
tor." And "doctoring," I might add has paid 
me a good substantial income for quite a few 
years. Funny, in a way, how I got started. Al-
ways liked to tinker and by experimenting 
around I found that most electrical appliances 
had many things in common. That, regardless 
of what the appliance was used for, or who the 
manufacturer was, the basic principles were 
much the same. From fixing my own appliances 
to fixing friends' and then for strangers at a 
fee, seems now to have been but a small step. 

What to Charge? 
At first, I let the owner decide the charge 

and, frankly, I was amazed at what I earned 
per hour.  But then, when one figures what 
initial costs are involved in buying most elec-
trical appliances, one can readily see that 
spending extra dollars for repairs is well worth 
while. Before long I was making more in my 
spare time repairing than from my regular 
job. The result . . . I went into business for 
myself. When war came, business boomed, for 
new appliances were not available. 
For a while, repair parts (needed on some 

jobs) were a little difficult to get. But that 

44 POPULAR 
JZ SCIENCE 

situation quickly adjusted itself and many re-
pair parts were given the high priority rating 
of AA2. After all, we had to provide for the 
health and well-being of our civilian population. 

The Future Offers 

Friends ask me about my future.  And, I 
think I've got a grand one. Age is no handi-
cap in repairing. I have in my files enthusiastic 
letters from repairmen ranging in age from 
18 to 79 years. Now the war is over we are 
certain to see hundreds of new products on the 
market . . . products that the average person 
never dreamt of. These new products and our 
old appliances are all going to need at some 
time or other "fixing." Well, - I'll still be the 
fellow to do it. The field open for appliance 
repairmen is unlimited. I don't worry at all 
about too much competition. 

If You Are Ambitious 

To the contrary, I've prepared a complete 
course, chuck full of simple, easy to under-
stand photos and drawings and written in the 
same non-technical language as this article. 
I know the course is good, because I have 
hundreds of men all over the country writing 
to me telling me how the course has helped 
swell their pockets with cash. If you too want 
to prepare now for your future, I suggest you 
read the next page and send me the handy 
coupon."  ADV. 
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BIG MONEY 
INDEPENDENCE 

A PROF/TABLE 

LIFETIME 

BUS/NESS 

OF 

YOUR OWN/ 

PREPARE NOW FOR THE FUTURE 
If now employed. start your }loin, appliance repair business NO W in your 
spare time and be set with a business of your own no matter what happens. 
You don't need elaborate fixtures or expensive equipment to be a successful 
repairman. Operate from your garage, basement, vacant store. etc. Work 
as many hours as you wish—the home appliance repairman is his own boss. 
It is a profitable occupation for on many types of repairs it is not unusual for 
a repairman to charge on the basis of $5.00 to $6.00 per hour. Don't gamble 
with your future—learn a trade that will always support you. Remember, 
as long as electrical appliances are used, there will be a need for electrical 
appliance repairmen. 
If you are at all mechanically inclined—can hold and use tools—then you 
have all of the qualifications required for becoming a big money earning 
home appliance repairman. It does not matter if you have not had a great 
deal of schooling or had previous experience along these lines— WE WILL 
TEACH YOU.  Age should be no barrier—nor should any minor physical 
handicap. 

New Course Tells All 
Profusely M ust fatt,d, our new course shows you in simple, easy to under-
stand language and drawings ho w to make each repair on refrigerators. 
vacuum cleaners, washing machines, motors. etc. Explains and gives you 
a working knowledge of electricity, welding, nickel plating. etc. Shows yot. 
how to build the power tools you need and how to solicit and keep business 
coming to you. Not a theory course but an honest to goodness course writ-
ten by and used by repairmen the country over. Price of course is so low 
that the savings on your own household appliance repairs will quickly pay 
for it. Act now  Mail the handy coupon below today. 

- - --Read What Our Students Say About Course- - - --
I really  believe your course 
the  best  investment  a me-
chanically  minded  man  can 
make —Claude E. Allen. In-
dianapolis. Ind. 
I have received your Course 
in Appliance Repairing and I 
must say I am well pleased 
with same.  I am only sorry 
I did not have said Course 
some sears ago. I have learned 
so much  more through this 
course I would not part with 
it.—Charles Schwarz. Hamil-
ton. Ohio 

GET STARTED TODAY- MAIL THIS COUPON 

The Course in Appliance 
Servicing  arrived  a few 
days ago  Want to take 
out a few minutes of my 
valuable time to let you 
know  that  this  is lust 
what I have been looking 
for ever since I opened up 
my FIX-It shop. I must 
admit that you told the 
truth when you said that 
it contains  quite  a bit 
more information than I 
bargained  for. —  P.  J. 
Brett. Sebring. Ohio. 

I am a mechanic for the 
Western Union Telegraph 
Co.  Three days after re-
ceiving the lessons in re-
frigeration I earned the 
exact cost of the course. 
—Henry S. Lee. Washing-
ton. D. C. 
I work day times at the 
shipyard  and  after  4:00 
P. M. I operate from my 
cellar and garage.  I av-
erage 810.00 to $15 00 clear 
every day. — Walter Hanhy. 
Brockton. Mass 

CHRISTY SUPPLY CO. 
2835 N. Central Ave.. Dept. 0.4 101 
Chicago 34. Illinois 

Please send me free illustrated literature about America's 
Fastest Growing Industry—ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE 
REPAIRING. 

Name   

Address 

City    State   



INFORMATION 
Q UALITATIVE and Q UANTITATI VE content ARA M 

SIS of samples and products - • - FOR MULAS and PR OC-

ESSES furnished for as little as one dollar - • - W HERE. 

TO-BUY-IT, one dollar per article - -  Complete PHYSI-

CAL and CHE MICAL LABORATORY TESTING PA UL. 

ITIES available • - • PROBLE MS worked out and Q UES-

TI ONS answered by experienced technicians and engineers In 

fields of AERONAUTICAL. CHE MICAL, CIVIL, ELEC-

TRICAL. M ARINE. and M ECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

— AGRICULTURE. CARPENTRY, GEOGRAPHY. HIS-

TORY. LANGUAGES. TRANSLATI ONS. M USIC, PH O-

TOGRAPHY. SPORTS. and W ELDING • • • INFOR MA• 

TION RESEARCH carried out for AUT H ORS. INVENT. 

ORS.  PUBLIS HERS. ST U D E N TS.  TEAC HERS. said 

W RITERS • • • Our large staff of experts, advisors, end 

engineers are at your service to give you im mediate low cost 

ESTI MATES FREE OF CHARGE and without any oblige. 

tion • - • Write. giving CO MPLETE DETAILS to  • • . 

Information Research Institute 
Three Concord Road Pittsburgh 21, Penna. 

IF IT'S RESULTS YOU WANT —GET ACTION 

QUICKLY WITH THESE PRACTICAL IDEAS 
Never before has a more helpful book been print-
ed tor those planning a business of their own. 
Gathered in this large illustrated volu me are the 
for mulas, recipes, facts and secrets that have 
Contributed so largely to America's great indus-
trial progress. Capitalize on this infor mation for 
making most any conceivable product without 
experience,  special  equip ment  or  previous 
knowledge of che mistry, Start at ho me, expand 
with profits —build for a profitable independence. 

The experts who co mpiled this book are authori-
ties. and present this information in si mple. un• 
derstandattle language. They also give you whole-
sale supply sourcen for needed materials, short 
cuts and economy methods for the most profit-
able results. Hundreds of good paying bunt nooses 
have been built on a 'product made fro m • si mple 

recipe. Opportunities in this field exist everywhere. Choose fro m 
any of the 162,000 facts and 10.000 formulas of which the follow-
ing are only a very few: Adlo•sives. Alloys. Antl-Freeze Solutions. 
Cos metics, Beverage. and Liquors. Candy, Gu m. Casein. Celluloid. 
Cera mics.Cheese. Clean-  Olin  and  Ointments, 
log  Preparations.  ion.  NCLU I I Paints, Paper, Perfumes. 
cre e.  Copper.  Cotton.  Photography.  Polishes, 
Dentifrices.  Depliato-  pfteh mares  Powders. Re medtes for 
ries,  Dyes.  Embal ming  Man.  Beata  or  Fowl. 
Fluids.  Ena meling.  ° M UM  Rubber  Products.  Re-
Glass . Bla me. Household  Easily made  big-  frigerants,  Soaps.  Sol-
Formulas. Inks. Insecti•  profit ite m. that  der  and  Soldering. 
rides.  Iron,  Jewelers  • go fa•t svith  Tooth  Ce ments.  Teens' 
For mulas.  Lacquers.  crowds/it Fairs.  fers,  Tranaparenclea. 
laundry  Preparationa.  Carnivals, cc.  Varnishea  and  Thou-
Leather. Linoleu m. Lu•  sands  of  others  for 
bricants. Manicure ga m-  ili Tes =tida Vr.  making all sorts of prof. 
',ration..  Martile  tartl-  Rattle  and  practical 
nett.' I . Metals. Mirrors.  things. 

FORTUNES MADE FROM A SINGLE IDEA! 
This comprehensive book it an accepted authority by ritent• 
lats. schools. Industr). etc. and is the I  I end most 
comprehensive book of its kind ever Issued. Nothing else 
like It in existence. A single tornado has been worth a 
thonaand times title twook•s entail cost to counties. owner.. 
Crammed with money-mak ins ideas. Invaluable for ref ',emu, 
Ideal for Factory. Home. Farm. Office or Workshop. As 
necessary as the dictionar, and more oxefol for manufactur• 
era, chemists and salesmen a in cot tip products for profit. 

LW.  dr, T,ViV,...,,12,1,52gNevri1:•,..: gi.t %tarttl): 

ADA MS BR O WN CO MPANY, Dept. 266 
Chestnut Hill 67, M assachusetts, U.S. A. 

posrmio: 
51E50 
QIIP US A 

$3.85 
FOPtIGN 

POPULAR 
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TRAIN NO W 

AUTO MECHANICS and 
BODY & FENDER WORK 

EN GI NE  O VER H AUL 

REPAIR  SERVICE 

TR OUBLE  SH O OTI N G 

IG NITI O N 

CARBURETION 

TRA NS MISSI O N 

ETC  ETC 

MOST COMPLETE TRAINING 
PROGRAM OF ITS KIND 
Ti,i -  •  -heft chop training or-

bo,  a new all inclusive 
training fir,.i..r,uin in advanced auto rne• 
chant .,  and  modern Body and Fender 
work. Big, modern, fully equipped shop 
and expert Instructors get you Into prat.-
Ilea! do•It-yourself training immediately. 
Low tuition fee. Veteran, ask for '4'1.1... 
Bulletin.  Write  today for free  Booklet 
No, 81. 

Chicago MOTIVE TRADES Institute 
DIV  COMMERCIAL  TRADES  INSTITUTE 

1400 W. GREENLEAF AVE  •  CHICAGO 40, ILL 

Get Started in Radio 
---.. ----.  TEN "HO W-TO-DO-IT" BOOKS 
RADIO 4.s 
1116DDIERS 

Get a solid foundation in radio by means of these 
10C ti mely text books.  Each clearly written. 
profusely Illustrated,  contains  over  13.000 
words, You'll to' amazed at the wealth of in-
formation packed Into three handy books. Ex-
cellent  for  reference- ideal  for  technical  li-
brary. Your money back if not satisfied. 

5 BOOKS FOR 50c —10 BOOKS FOR $1.00 
No.  3—Alternating  Current  for 

SENT  Beginners 
TO YOU  No. 4 —All About Aerials 
POSTPAID  No, 5—Beginners' Radio Dictionary 

No. 6 —Now To Have Fun With Radii, 
No. 1 — How To M•sk  Four Coo.rie  No. 7 —How To Read Radio Diagra ms 
Short Wave Sets  No. 8 —Radio for Beginners 

No.  2—How to make The most  No. 9 —Si mple  Electrical  Experi-
Popular  All• Wave  1 and  2  ments 
Tube seceiveni  No.  10 —Television 

Re mit by chockor money order - register letter If you sendeash or sta mp, 

RADIO PUBLICATIONS  27E West Broadway  Now York (7)  

T4Holin A RTOONS I N 
RAYE BURNS will teach you 110 W to CREATE ORIGINAL  85  
cARTOONS at ho me that you may Sill.! Course contain. 
26 lessons and over 600 Illustrations. All for Draw • • 

S•nri noirn•  'Mt   Ir•• 

RAVE BURNS SCHOOL. Dept. 8, Box 3583. CLEVELAND. OHIO 

REFRIGERATION 
Impair and adjust all refrigerators. New manual tells how charts and 
picturen to help you. Price only III. postpaid. Money back guaranteed. 

Supremo Publications. S S. Kostris Avis.. Chicago 12. ILL. 

O V I E 
PR OJE CTI O N 

1,etUre Ttn '-
row , •  trained r! 
field  post-war filinr•  
nine.  •-stsloir• 

THEATRE INSTITUTE 3 " Washington St.. 
El mira. New York 

What Every Mason Wants 
We have Important Masonic books for 
Blue Lodge, Chapter, Commandery, 
Scottish Rite, and Shrine. 
OUR RITUALS ARE USED THE W ORLD OVER 

Send for free catalog of books and rituals for Masons, 
Odd Fello ws. K nights of Pythias. Knights of Columbus. etc. 
EZRA A. COOK, Publisher, P. 0. 796, RJE Chicago 90, III. 

WHAT BOOKS DO YOU WANT? 
W e quote the lo west m arket prices. No charge for locating 
Hard-to-Find and Out-of- Print Books. All books. O LD or 
N E W. mailed P OST- FREE. 

SEARCHLIGHT BOOK CENTRE 
22 East 17th Strait  Now York City 



WHICH OF THESE **Oa* 
INTERESTS Øa MOST? 

0 • Today, choose the job you want—and prepare for it. Or if you are already 
engaged in the work you like best, start training now for quicker promotion. 
Acquire the knowledge that. will help you to get ahead faster, make more money 
and have greater security. 

American School, founded in 1897 
help you to reach your goal 
just as it has helped others 
during the past forty-nine 
years. Check the coupon at 
right, add your name and ad-
dress and mail it at once. The 
school will send you details on 
its training plan and outline 
of study prepared by special-
ists. There is no charge, no 
obligation, so send the coupon 
immediately. 

as an educational institution not for profit, can 

CHECK, CLIP AND MAIL COUPON NOW 

AMERICAN SCHOOL 

Dept GA46, Drexel at 58th Street, Chicago 37  1 

AMERICAN SCHOOL, Dept. GA46, Drexel at 58th, Chicago 37, Ill. 
Wittiout °Nitration, Please send FREE and postpaid, bulletin and detatIS 
of the Subjects checked. 
PLASTICS EISGIt  0 Accountingand C.P.A.  0 Drafting and Design 
Refrigeration  1J Electrical Engr.  for Men and Women 
Architecture  Electricity-Pract.  n Radio 
and Building Contracting  0 Electronics, Industrial  7 High School 

7 Bookkeeping  7 Air Conditioning 
Practical Plu mbing  0 Private Secretary  7 Mechanical Eng. 
lutomotive Engr.  0 Diesel Engineering  7 Shop Management 
%%lotion Drafting  0 Surveying & Topo-  0 Tool Making 
%%lotion  graphical Drafting  0 Better Foremanship 
Business Mgnment.  0 Sheet Metal Pattern  0 Machine Shop 
Railway Training Drafting  Operations 

arm,  Occupation   

Address  Aye   

City  Slut, 

AU DE LS Carpenters 
and Builders Guides 
7 // /  4vols.$6 

Mold*  Tr•d• hsteersaitso 
tor Carpenter.. Builder, Joins 

Awmawia  a...we 
11=  E =EI era. Building Mechanic. and 

•Il Woodeorker•.  The., 
1717F2I  Guides give you the shorticut 

Inntrisetiiing that you w•nt — 

W I  ...liana, plans, •yaterns •nd 
;whams new inerh.do. idea.. 

1 .11  4••,' ego bbbbb ive sour. lia the 
apprentice and ettid•nt.  A 

money •aving suggeations. An 

r..7.,:-'..-  varier al daily  helt.r  •nd 
C-';.--""3  Quirk Reference fnr ',a mar .. weaker.  Carpenters  •V.I y• 

where are toi l the. G...1• a 
ri,,.Li...e..t.. 

IE. 
•• • Ile ising I and to Ea•na 

ter Pay. To get this a.,,a• 
%Yuri, Better Work and Bri• 

tem./  aim /  ta ms /  e g01111.°  •nce for your.11 •imply 
n  ail  • 

Inside Trade Information On: d il;',DAN -berlutertr  REE COLI. 

How to use the steel square —How to filo and net 
saves—flow to build furniture —How to use a 
mitre box— How to use the chalk line —How to use 
rules and scales —How to make joints —C.1.min, erg 
arithmetic—Solving mensuration problems —Es-
timating strength of timbers —flow to net girders 
and sills— How to frame houses and rools —llow to 
estimate costs— How to build houses, barns, gar-
ages, bungalows, etc. —How to read and draw 
plans —Drawing up specifications —How to ex. 
cavat o--How to use settings 12. 13 and 17 on the 
steel square— How to build hoists and scaffolds — 
skylights -11owi to build stairs —flow to put on 
interior trim —How to hang doors —How to lath — 
lay floors —How to paint 

THEO. AUDEL & CO., 45 W. 23rd St.. New York City 
Mad Audela C•rpentera hid 14 'titters Guides. 4 vete. on 7 d•ye free trial  It vi It. 

remit SI in 7 days. • nd St in. naly until Se  psid.  Ot larva lee  te  tLena. 
Na obligation ..01••• 1 am sateMed. 

Name   

Address   

Ocenpat los   

Reference 

LEARN  PLASTICS 
GET THIS COMPREHENSIVE, PRACTICAL 
KNOWLEDGE of Plastics —materials, designing, 
molding, fabricating, laminating, testing, etc. 
Plastics Institute's course can be of great value to 
you in obtaining the kind of a position you want 
in this growing industry. Send for free booklet now! 

Approved for Veterans 

INDUSTRIES TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 

NEW YORK  CHICAGO  LOS ANGELES 
122 Last 42nd St.  221 N.LoSolle St.  16 01 S. Westmn Ave 

PLASTICS INDUSTRIES TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 

Dept. PS6-6, 1601 S. Western Ave., Los Angeles 6, Calif. 

NAME   

ADDRESS   

CITY  ST   

fl Yet.ron,:Check for special information. 

Elf under IS: Check for special booklet. 

FREE BOOKLET 



OFFERS LOW COST 
LIFE INSURANCE 

Postal Life offers $1724. in Protection for $2.00 
monthly (age 21). Other Ages in Proportion 

THIS PREMIUM HALF PERMANENT RATE 
Policy Fully Paid-up in 30 years 

NE W YORK. Saturday. Postal Life of New York, unique 
among important Old Line, Legal Reserve Life Insurance 
Companies, is again offering this special modified policy, 
already owned by thousands of American families. You pay 
half the permanent rate until the 6th year; $2.00 monthly 
for substantial amounts of Protection, depending on age! 
$2.00 monthly pays for $1754. of life long protection at 20; 
$1142. at 40; $5.00 monthly buys $3650. at 30, etc, Propor-
tionate amounts at other ages. You pay no premiums after 
30 years; policy fully paid-up and in force your entire life. 

For your convenience we print below a coupon that can be 
clipped and sent to Postal Life. Full information, rates, etc., 
will be sent to you promptly. There is no obligation to buy 
but we advise immediate action. Life insurance is vital to 
your future and your family's welfare. Postal Life Insurance 
Company, 511 Fifth Avenue, New York 17, N. Y. 

Postal Life Insurance Company 

311 Fifth Ave., Dept. 11.587, New York 17, N.Y. 

Mail rates and full details about your "g2.00-per. 
month", 30-Payment Life Policy at my age. 

N a me 

Occupation  Date of Birth 

Address 

Include P. 0. District Number, if any 

MAKE MONEY CASTING HV-,, 
.• FREE FACTS SENT • • 

krt f "•••* 

‘11' 

Make hundreds 
of Plaster Casts,  quick. easy. 

Sell output to stores, novelty shops, etc. Enor-
mous profits. No experience. Very little capi-
tal needed. Start in basement, garage or work- I 
shop. Complete, simple instructions anyone 
can follow. Start now while merchants are 
begging for merchandise to sell. Rush. 

PLASTIC ARTS STUDIOS, R. R. 5, Dept. 45, Mende, lad. 

GOVERN MENT JOBS 
Start $1506 to 

4 Franklin Institute, Dept. 5.6282650 Year  Rochester 4, N. Y. 
q Sirs: Rush free Ill 32-page book with Vrtara.. Gel Pref   

,0  list of Government Jobs.  (2) Tell me 
Men — Women  how to prepare for one of these Jobs. 

Mail Coupon  Si Name   
Today —SURE  / Address... .......  ........ ..  Vet? 

POPULAR 
al2 SCIENCE 

6'et bile aeo' 
AUTO BODYandFENDER WORK 

WRITE 
FOR 
FACTS 

Men 18 to 60. If you are mechanically inclined, 
start now to learn to become an auto body me-
chanic and fender repair man. U. E. I. spare 
time, home-study train ingcombined with 
actual shop practice gives you sound, basic 
knowledge of practical methods so you may get . 
the experience which may bring you big pay. 
Courseincludes acety lene weld ing,spray paint-
ing, use of hand and power tools. 

THOROUGH, RELIABLE TRAINING 
Auto body and fender repairing is one of the 4 
best profit-makers in any garage or sery ice sta-
tion. Employment placement service included. 
or we'll show you how to go about to get started 
in your own shop. Get the facts FREE today! 

ttnics/tirsTpl • UTILITIES ENGINEERING INSTITUTE 
1314 BELDEN AVENUE, DEPT.364x, CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS 

Be Your Own Boss —  In Your Own Business 
Start at home . . . small cap-
ltd needed .. . prepare for 
exciting planics loin or Your 
Own Plastics Business. We 
teach yosi  Fabrication  and 
Caning right in your own 
home. All materials furnish. 
ed. Send ad with name and 
address for information. 
ye-romans: Eligible for resident 
training under G. I. bill, 

Check here 0 

LEARN 

PLASTICS 
PLASTICS  TECH 
School of America, Inc. 
5200 Euclid Avenue 

Dept. S•6 
Cleveland 3, Ohio 

The 

SLIDE 
RULE 

And How to Use It 

10 INCH SLIDE RULE 
FREE WITH EACH BOOK 
vend for this sensational slide rule book 
and FREE Slide Rule now. Learn in a few 
houra to do  lightning calculations. Do 
all  proble ms  Find  ratios.  percentage. 
'ignores.  areas. etc. Genuine Mannhei m 
type Slide Rule with A. B. C. D and X 

in and Lucite Magnifying Indicator in. 
Send tor your copy now  eluded.  Send only $2.98 for full pay-
Big book.  51/2  a 11  in  ment  today or order on post card for 
Cloth  Bound.  Slide Rule  C.O.D. delivery. Money back if not sat-
in  c an  in  book  cover  l.Oed.  Li mited  quantity.  Rush Order. 

Clarkson Publishing  Co. Dept.  PS-6. 1253 Wabash Ave.. Chicago 5 

WONDERFUL INVEN TI ON— Corrects  Dour oviiii..i1,111p In 
few hours. Guaranteed. Helps one get better Job. Increases 
prestige. Write Ozment. 35-B. St. Louis. Mo. 

To make Crowns. Plates, Bridgework, etc., tor Den-
tists. Easy practical way to learn mechanical dentlo-
try at ho me in spare ti me. FULL EqUIPMENT OF 
TOOLS AND MATERIALS INCLUDED ViITH COURSE. 
Low tuition. Easy terms. Write for FREE BOOK about 
this money making profession that is not affected 
bv the machine age. 

McCARRIE SCHOOL OF MECHANICAL DENTISTRY 
207 14, Broad St.  Dept. 1151  PhIladelphle, Pa, 

Learn Profitable Profession 
in 90 days at Home 
MEN AND WOMEN. III TO 50—Many Swedish 
Massage graduates make $50, $75 or even more per 
week. Large full tine incomes from doctors. hospitals. 
sanatoriunifi clubs or private practice. Others make 

good money in spare time. You can win inde-
tiendenee and prepare for future security by 
training at home and qualifying for Diploma. 
Anatomy Charts and 32-page Illustrated Book 
FREE —Nnw! THE College of Swedish Mas-
sage. Dot. 6700.100 E. °Mogi. Chicago 11,111. 

ANALYZE HANDWRITING 
Qualify for Certified Grapho-Analyst Degree. New un-
crowded, fascinating field of service. Gratifying earnings 
reported by graduates in Employment. Credit. Social 
Service. Police and Judicial. and Entertain 
rnent fields. Others have developed profitable FREE  
private practice. full or spare ti me. as Per. 
zonal  Proble m  and Vocational  Counselors. 
Send for 3000 word test lesson and Graphic. 
Analyst FREE. 

ADDRESS A. I. G. A. Inc.  cm NOEL, M O. 

• 



BIG MONEY NO W IN 

LIQUID MARBLE 
THREE wonderful new opportunities for your own big money-
making business — regardless of your age, sex, or previous 
experience! 

1.  LIQUID MARBLE.  Make beautiful artificial Marble Slabs. 
Pour from liquid state. Glazed or unglazed. This marble may lie 
mottled, veined, multi-colored or left in original snow-white 
state. The color is actually a part of the marble! Does not fade 
or wear away. Liquid Marble is unsurpassed on kitchen or bath-
room walls. Easy to make and install. 

2.  PLASTIC FLOORING. May be made in nay color or combina-
tion of colors. Gives a lifetime of wear. Dustproof, Soundproof, 
Verminproof. Resilient to the tread. Lay out solid from wall to 
wall or in pattern design of various shaped blocks. 

3.  FLEXIBLE MOLDS.  For plaster casting.  Make your own 
moulds for few cents each.  $1.00 in raw matt-Halm will make 
up to $25.00 worth of finished goods.  We furnish names of 
buyers. Write now for FREE information about our BIG THREE 
money-making opportunities! Get in on busy season just start-
ing. Send penny postcard or letter. No obligation. 

COMPO-TEX, Bin 786-G, ST. LOUIS 1, MO. 

1:4 GET INT O  CART O O NI N G! 

Course full of plan arket, ideas. Drawing set and 
criticisms. All one low price. Rush card for details. 

( coil , • 

Hartman , m  il11,111e. Studios. 2438 W St.. Lincoln 3. None. 

ACC O U NTI N G 
s 11 1 /1 A 1 1100/ (01 t .P.A. and 1111. 1' X1 A, 
opportunitiee with 42 year old achool. Na 
training needed. Texts furnished. EASY PAY7, 
Send for FREFT 1104,K 

MacCORMAC EXTENSION SCHOOL 
Dept. 6-C. 1170 E. 63rd St..  Chicago 37, Ill. 

Do YOU want 
. to go to College? 
.. or to enter a Profession? 

(Such us Accounting. Architecture.  ursmg. Dentistry. 
Teaehtag, gomal Rork, Osteopathy. Beauty eviltwe, 
Optone try,  rnIallenr117, Ch  T,,,rly 1,w 31,,hr, fle.sic.) 

.. or get an Office Position? 
To get anywhere, you practically MUST finish High School 

FIRST. You can complete our simplified High School Course 
In SPARE time at home. an FAST as your time and abilities 
permit.  Equivalent to resident wheel work --prepares Null for 
college.  pre-professlonal  examinations,  business,  Industry. 
Standard texts furnished.  Diploma.  Credit for H. S. subjects 
already completed. Single subjects if desired. Low tuition, easy 
terms. American Scheel. Chicago, est. 1891 —endorsed by ethics-
tors. Finish your high school education NOW. Write TODAY! 

High School Course 
at Home Many Finish in 2 Years 

Americas School,Dept. HA-46,Drexel Ave. at 58th St., Chicago37 

Gentlemen: Send me FREE Information covering special train-
ing in subject. checked beim.. fin ,,hliaailun 011 IllX eat: 

0 High School Course  0 Diesel Enaineerfne 
0 Electronics, Industrial  0 Drifting and Design 
0 Architecture and Building  for Men and Women 
7 Automotive Engineering  0 Plastics 
7 Business Management  0 Private Secretary 
Electrical Engineering  0 Mechanical Engineering 
Elec. and Gas Refrigeration  Aviation 
Air Conditioning  Salesmanship 

-1 Railway Training  Radio 

Name   

Cet keadv Oar 
FOR A REAL FUTURE! 

Your Choice 
of 

FIECTIDREDS 
NCIT Y 

OF BRANCHES 

"Learn-by-Doing" 

A FEW 
WEEKS AT 
COYNE 

(tor Either Course) 

2 GREAT 
FIELDS 

OR RADION 
ELECTRONICS • 
TELEVISION etc. 

S&Kiefrit. raiamee Ylait 
Prepare for the future with ALL A ROUN D T RAI NI NG 
in a field that offers steady work with a real future. Come 
to COY NE in Chicago and be ready in a few weeks from 
nowl If you are short of money. I'll finance most of your 
tuition and you can pay for it after you graduate. 

Train on Actual Equipment! 
Whether you've had previous experience or not, makes 
difference at Coyne. You do real work on full-size equip-
ment in my shops. 47 years of success. 

ELECTRICITY 
Practical training in Many Branches. 
Big future in Power Plant Work, Mo-
tors, Armature Winding, Home and 
Factory Wiring, Appliances, Refriger-
ation, Maintenance. Illumination. etc. 
Electricians are in demand everywhere 
—lifetime job service without charge. 
Many earn while learning. Send for 
BIG FREE BOOK with dozens of 
photos of my shoPa• 

RADIO-ELECTRONICS 
A great field now, even greater growth 
ahead. Here at COYNE you're trained 
for Construction, Testing. Trouble-
Shooting on Radio Receivers, Public 
Address Systems. Sound Picture Units, 
FM, Photo-cells. Television, etc. 
My training is quick, easy. practical. 
Many Coyne trained men own well-
paying radio businesses of their own. 

VETERANS 
Coyne also 
Is equipped 
to trai n 
those who 
qualify for 
training 
under the 
G. I. Bill of 
Rights. 

Check Coupon 

Pick Your 
Field—Get 
Book Free 

INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS 
and Electric-Refrigeration 

This training Means addilndidi opted-1.1111i lie-
Training in these subjects now added to on, 
Electrical or Radio course. 

MAIL COUPON FOR FACTS! 
See how I make it EASY for you to get ready 
NO W. Check course you prefer and rash coupon 
to me for full details, FREE. No obligation— no 
salesman will call. Do it TODAY. We also have 
facilities for men with physical disabilities due to 
waz or other causes. Check coupon for details. 

MM M M M M M M ••= M MMIIM. 
H. C. LE WIS. Pres.. 
COYNE ELECTRICAL SCHOOL 
500 S. Pauline St.. Dept.All-fali Chicago 12.111. 
Send me your BIG FREE BOOK —for the 

course checked below. Also full details of you, 
student Finance Plan. 

71 Elect ricit y  D Radio-Electronlcs 
13 Send G. I. Bulletin  Q Physical Disability 

Name   

Address   

City  State   

JUNE 
1 045  .1/ 



Now! Get COPIES of Anything—in a 
ify . . . Right in your own office! New 

• low-cost, error-proof method saves 

time, typing, hand-copying, drafting and checking. 

A MAZING NE W UNIT--

7he A P E C O 

PHOTOEXACT 
Copies anything writ-
ten, typed, printed, 
drawn or photo-
graphed—even if on 

both sides! $55 

Also continuous cabi-
net models for prints 
ol any length, up to 

42' wide. 

N., make copies of anything written, typed, printed. 
drawn or photographed —even if en both sides! Photo-
copies made at I-a-minute speed —for less than the price of 
a phone call! No darkroom or technical knowledge needed. 
Anyone can operate APECO---"America's Moat Widely Used 
Photoeopy Fouler...or. - Get full infrirrnatir,n, TODAY! 

Quickly, Easily copy LETTERS, BLUE PRINTS, 
PICTURES, CONTRACTS MRIABLE PAPERS, 
FINANCIAL DATA, CHARTS, CLIPPINGS, MAPS 

lover 100 others/ 

M AI L C O U P O N  N O W for 

this FREE B O O K 

AMERICAN PHOTOCOPY EQUIPMENT CO., 
2849 N. ('lark St., Dept. HUG O, Chicago I I, III. 
Send without obligation, your 20-page illustrated book 

on Photocopying and its saving in time, money and labor. 

NAME   
COMPANY   
TITLE   
ADDRESS   
CITY & STATE. 

INVENTORS 
..23a Atal .20e1a# 

Have )0ii ever been startled by seeing a suc-
cessful article on the market, and exclaimed 
—"Why, I invented THAT 5 years ago—I 
didn't think it valuable enough to Patent!" 
The Patent Laws were intended for the 

Protection of the Inventor, and the Inventor 
who slumbers on his Rights may wake up to 
find someone else reaping the reward that 
could have been his. 
Write NOW for Information and Record 

of Invention form FREE. RANDOLPH & 
BEAVERS, Registered Patent Attorneys, Co-
1 bian Bldg.. Washington. D. C. 

PERSONALIZED SERVICE 

NNW 

REGISTERED PATENT ATTORNEYS 

RANDOLPH & BEAVERS 
905 4. Calu m Man Bldg., Washington, D. C. 

Ple..-  N I  .,1 h  on Patents, fees, ate., and 
• 'RECORD of INVENTION" form —FREE. 

ssm•   

street   

City  State   

J 

HLE0AmRE 0  
N TAT MOUNT BIRDS 

Animals, Heads, Fishes, Pets; to TAN. 
Be a Taxidermist. Profit and FUN. 
If miters, save your valuable TROPHIES. 
Mount ducks. aquirrele, everything. Learn to 
TAN for leather and furs. Wonderful HOBBY 
Have a HOME MUSEUM.  RIO PROFITS 
mounting for others. INVESTIGATE NOW. 

FREE BOOK With 1.00 fine game pictures. 
NO W  FREE. Writ* TODAY. ir 

Send Postal TODAY for FREE EOOK. State AGE. 
N. W. SCHOOL OF TAXIDERMY, Dept. 339-A, Omaha, Neb. 

LEA RN MASTER MACHINIST 
MECHANICAL DRAFTI NG 

STUDY AT HOME for PERSONAL SUCCESS and 
LARGER EARNINGS. 37 years expert Inatructioa 
- over 108 000 student. enrolled. LL.B. Degree 
awarded All text., fornlehed. Ease pa% menu, Send 
for FREE BOOK — "Law and Executive Guidance.' 

AMERICAN EXTENSION SCHOOL OF LAW 
Dept. 66-S. 646 N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago 11.111. 

Expert training on Lathes, Milling Machines, Shapers, 
Grinders, etc. —Mechanical Drafting, Blueprint Read-
ing and  Designing.  Allied shops are completely 
equipped and modern. Approved for G. I. Training 
Days. Evenings, 

ALLIED SCHOOL OF MECHANICAL TRADES 
1332 South Michigan Avenue  • Chicago 5, Illinois 

BUILDING STATURE HUMAN 
"I grew 6 Inches In a year through follow-
ing instructions given in "BUILDING HU-
MAN STATURE," says the younger man at 
left. "Now I am a head taller than my 
father". 
If you wish you were taller send for 

FREE  outline  of  this  remarkable  book 
loaded with practical information. 
CARILLON BOOKS, Dept. 19, Boarns,Taxas. 

yRJR MIND ASLEEP? 
Amazing THINKINIG-AT.PIIABET helps Thousands.  Free 
Folder. Write Frank Tibalt, Ph.D., 21A Phila. 20. Pa. 

DO YOU 
WANT a permanent busi-
ness profession of your 
own? Then become a toot 
correctionist.  Earnings of 
men and women in thlg 
greatly needed profession 

run as high as 050 -1100. weekly after a few weeks home training 
—not  medical  or  chiropody- easy terms,  no  further capital 
needed, no goods to buy 51st year. Write for free booklet. 
Stephenson System of Foot Correction, 62 Back Bey, Bodo., Haas. 

KIDNEYS 
MUST REMOVE 
EXCESS ACIDS 

Help 15 Miles of Kidney Tubes 
Flush Out Poisonous Waste 

If you have an excess of acids in your blood, your 15 
miles of kidney tubes may be over-worked. These tiny fil-
ters and tubes are working day and night to help Nature 
rid your system of excess acids and poisonous waste. 
When disorder of kidney function permits poisonous 

matter to remain in your blood, it may cause nagging 
backache, rheumatic pains, leg pains, loss of pep and 
energy, getting up nights, swelling, puffiness under the 
eyes, headaches and dizziness. 
Kidneys may need help the same as bowels, so ask your 

druggist for Doan's Pills, a stimulant diuretic, used suc-
cessfully by millions for over 40 years. Doan's give happy 
relief and will help the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out 
poisonous waste from your blood. Get Doan's Pills, 

• 



INVENTING 
-FOR PROFIT! 

If you have an inventive turn of mind, 
write for free 28-page booklet explain-
ing how the Institute of American In-
ventors is helping inventors pre-test 
the profit possibilities of proposed de-
vices  to  fill  today's  unprecedented 
demand for useful new inventions. 

INSTITUTE  of  A MERICAN  INVENTORS 

Dept.  3,  1926 Eye St. N W, W ashington 6, 

i1JP.A.SNOW&CO. AND TRADE MARKS 

Registered Patent Attorneys Since M 

Writs fir free leek sad "Certification ol li mbos" taro 

S 

427 SNOW BUILDING. WASHINGTON 1. 0. C.   

D. C. 

i til i f fO N I O P S 

WI T H G O O D IN VE N TI O N S! 
Should write us without delay for FREE BOOKLET. Protective Dis-
closure Form and facts about The Inventor's Nut Logical Markets. 
Patented. Unpatented inventions, all kinds. Cash. Royalty, needed by 
specific manufacturers. If your intention Is for sale. write today for 
full particular.. A Post-Card will do! Address: 

THE  INVENTI ON  REPORTER 
4C-11106 Smith Longwood Drive  Chicago 43, Illinois 

WrIlisa  Forum Ilsenor Essomioo Corps nen-tell.11.Psfoo 
C A R L  MI L L E R, R•gistered Patent Attorney 
For mer Me mber Exa mining Corps U S  Patent Office 

Wsehmirtb lids..  Me. Now Tart —Seed M g, Seal. N- . Oisobint 

* W AR SURPLUS * 
Lathes. Milling Machines, Drill Presses, Sawing equipment. Motors 
ncl thousands of miscellaneous Items. Also information on Helicons 
era,  Sleeper  Trailers,  Gaol,',,  Tractors,  lower  Lawn  Mowers. 
Weldenr. Jet Impulsion for Cat , ••••I Tractors etc. RUSH name for free 
Iterature. 
THE WAYNE ENGINEERING Co  Dept. 1001  Greenville. Ohio 

NEW ART BOOK [ 

• 

MAKES FIGURE DRA WING EASY 
1.. Ft- •  .  Itionary Block.ln  'cm of free 11....1 
sketclung makes figure drawing so .easy that even the 
beginner will be amazed at how easy he ran learn to 
draw.  nook  contains  a wide assortment of  lovely 
artl•as  t•••••••  te CITIfully photographed.  Published 

•  Si Si) each. Mailed  in plain. 
t'. O. D.  or stamps. • 

ACME BOOK SERVICE, Pep!. S-2, 5FraRklets St., N. Y.7, N. Y. 

ART INSTRUCTION COURSE and DRAWING KIT 
Co mpiONI  complete  .  sir!, explains step-Joy-step 

$ 1 .0 0  tins., how to •Irast-t ao•mto. Portraits. Figures. Aninials. and shows  Posters.  Advertising. and Comt••m-•Ietreclil asl keAtcrth.e s Ialnloda tMraatisotnros.,  

Lettering. Anatomy, Details. Carlestori•s. Conde Strips. rte. 
oge•thr, with Drawing Pad. 3 Art Pencils. Art Eraser-

, %SO WS for posing and drawing and a Triangle 
r, CI3rve which you can truer. mount anti use. 

AMa nng Bargain: •IIrravr." tri'll'r'elrter;r1"dn rytin rile g 
•I.00 tor C.O.D. plus postage) for 
.I ions  and  the  complete  outfit  of 

•  Mney hark (Martini.,  Write NOW! 
'GP  nickertacI'sX'er Pub. 120(aresenwichSt..Dipt.B, New York 

1MICROSCOPES SUPPLIES ACCESSORIES 
&SCIENTIFIC INSTRU MENTS 

SPPA e'c NEW& U SE D  iNcteco,,,c,,, 
B OLJOHT•SOLD •EXCHANGED REPAIRED  ital Writiit'Al 

Send for F RE E LI ST 
NATIONAL SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT C0.11*  :ERSSTAIY1 

FREE 

W AR BARGAINS in 
LENSES and PRIS MS 

NO W!  MAKE YOUR 

O WN  BIN OCULARS! 

Complete Set of LENSES 

and PRISMS from 

Navy's 7X, 50 Model 

Save up to $150.001 

Here's an unusual opportu-
nity to secure a fine set of 
Binoculars at a tremendous 
saving of money. Build them 
yourself with all of the very 

same optics contained in the Navy's 7 Power Glasses. Or you 
can construct a Monocular ( ( ; a Binocular; in which case 
exactly one half quantities of the Binocular Components will 
be furnished. All Lenses and Prisms are in near perfect con-
dition. Lenses are cemented and have the new low reflection 
coating. .Complete assembly directions included for either 
project. 
Stock =5102-N Near Perfect Binocular Set .. $25.00 Postpaid 
Stock =5103-N Near Perfect Monocular Set. $12.50 Postpaid 
Sorry!  No more machined sets of 7X, 50 Binocular Metal 
Parts. We do have unmachined left and right body and cover 
plate castings . . . but no other parts. 
Stock =520-N  $2.50 Postpaid 
35MM KODACIIIROME PROJECTING LENS SET—Consists of 
2 Achromatic Lenses for projecting. plus 2 Condensing I.enses 
and piece of Heat Absorbing Glass with directions. 
Stock =4029-N  $3.10 Postpaid 
POLARIZING FILTER—Diam. 73 mm. Perfect condition. 
Stock =637-N  $3.00 Postpaid 
TANK PRISMS-90-45-45 deg., 5., in long. 2x •," wide, finely 
ground and polished. 
Stock e3004-N Silvered Prism (perfect I  $2.00 Postpaid 
Stock =30015-N Plain Prism ;perfect ;  $2.00 Postpaid 
We have literally millions of war surplus lenses and prisms for 
sale at bargain prices.  Write for Catalog "N" —Sent Fredl 

Satisfaction Guaranteed  •  Order by Stork No. 

ED MUND SALVAGE CO. 
P. O. AUDUBON, NEW JERSEY 

TRAI N  W HERE  THE  AR MY  TRAI NED 
IN THE SHOP OR AT HOME 

This  new.  fiat  gro,Ing  Indu.trY   IS 
trained men nowt  It's  fascinating  work — 
easy to learn in our big shops --or train at 
home on special assignments and finish with 
practical  intensive shop training.  G.I.  aP-
proved for home study. too. 5.',,,., course mut 
Instructors from Army Training Program at 
tests the thoroughness and professional le, ta 
of this long established inatitUte in 111011e1.11 
refrigeration and air conditioning. 

STUDY AT 
HOME IN YOU R 
SPARE TI ME 

FINISH IN OU R 
BIG SHOPS 

LEARN BY DOING — WORK 
ON REAL MACHINES 

1.1.11, CO  L1.1311111,  11.11104i.  aid 
expert Inatructora get sou into the 
heart of thls work  Immediately. 
Work wilt tools Oil aril.' 
right frOhl the start. Ws practical. 
Interesting anti it gives you the 
••know•how••  anti  the  ''know-
why''  that  clintinguishea  ('Ti 
grieduateir in the field today.  In-
vestigate  this  opportunity  nowt 
Certificates issued. 

BIG 16 PAGE BOOK OF VITAL INFORMATION 
Tells you the true facts  . . . gives you vital 
information on CTI approved training. 

RUSH COUPON TODAY FOR FULL DETAILS 

M r  

LEARN 
IN YOUR 
SPARE 
TI ME 

AT HOME 

Commercial Trades Institute. Dept. 9-26 
209 W. Jackson Blvd.. Chicago 6. III. 

‘Vithout oullgatlom plea... semi me the facts. Lot 
me Judge for myself the opportunities and post-wart 
security thls training offers. 

Cheek here if interested in GI training. 

!Same   

ddre .   

It v  State   

JUNE 
1946 

ATENTS 



Easy as A-B-C 

If You Can 
Read English 

You can learn music 
without a teacher 

•  1.1•S.  111.11 ,  111,IIII4 11 ,1j,  1,111Y  a  half 
hour each day, you should man he playing simple melodies.  Easy as 
A-B-C!  No tedious males  You learn to play real tunes by note 
right from the start! You go from simple melodies to more adianced 
pieces.  And sooner than you ever dared hone you're thrilled to find 
that you can pick up al ,,,,, st any popular number and play It by note. 
Study any instrument you like for leas than 7e a day I 
If Interested send for Free Booklet and Print and 

Picture Sample.  See Imo easy it Is to learn music 
at bona. a lt11011t a teacher this easy short-cut nay. 

U. S. School of Music, 86 Brunswick Bldg.. New York If. N. 'I 

U. S. School of music, 86 Brunswick Bldg.. New York 10. N. Y. 
Please send me Free Booklet and Print and Picture Sample. I uoul.i 
like to Play (Name Instrument I . 

FREE 

BO OKLET 

Instrument   

Name 

n a ve  you 

(Please Print) 

Address   

Flash Amazing Opportunities 
• NO W Open in these 

practical money- making trades 

LEARN AT HOME —IN YOUR SPAREII ME 
Prepare fora happy future of prosperity. 
security.. . and get a big-pay job now. Fas-
cinating, high-grade occupation. You can 
EARN W HILE YOU LEARN. Excellent 
field for part-time work at home. 

CO MPLETE COURSE in HOROLOGY 
Thoroughself-instruction training in Amer-
can and Swiss watches. clocks. Special sec-
tions on alarm clock repairs. New, practical 
LEARN- BY-DOING instruction method. 
Learn QUICKLY, easily. No previous ex-
perience necessary. Watchmaking is basic 

training for torcrai t tr,trument work, and otheracienti fic precision jobs. 
A mazing LO W P RICE • M O NE Y-BAC K G UA RA NTEE 
Get into this fast-growing field NO W .  big opportunities  don't 
delay. Mail coupon below for FREE information. There's no obligation. 

locksmithing and key making 
COMPLETE UP-TO-DATE COURSE 
How to pick locks, de-code, make master-
keys, repair, install service, etc. New, self-
Instruction lessons for every handy man, home-
owner, carpenter, mechanic, service station op-
erator, fix-it shop, hardware dealer, gunsmith 

53 EASY ILLUSTRATED LESSONS 
Bargain Price! Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money back. Write now  no obligation I 

Details — Mail Coupon 
1 NELSON CO., Dept. 2F01, 1139 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago 5, M.  I 
I Please send me—FREE and without obligation—illustrated Succetia-
I Catalog containing information about time course (or courses) I have 
I checked below. No salesmen will call. 
ID Watch and Clock Repairing. E Locksrnithing and Key Making, I 

I NAME   

IADDRESS 
LT'   

in POPULAR 
ill SCIENCE 

STATE 

Mows and Trims Lawns 
In O ne Si mple 

Easy O peration 

81'4 Lbs. 

Save Ti m e 

and Labor with a 

MONTAMOWER 
New mmlel. New type metal handle has special 
device to adjust cutting height.  Drive shaft 

now mounted on free rolling, !actory lubricated, and sealed ball 
bearings.  No tired backs or aching arms.  8%  lbs. of live 
precision made mechanism that nrat gathers, then cuts smoothly 
a clean 16" swath through grass, dandellon.s, spike grass and 
ueeds.  No noise or clatter.  As mode m and efficient as your 
electric razor.  Cuts right up to walls, fences, trees or posts: 
leaves no fringes to be trimmed by hand.  Cutters are self' 
sharpening.  Built to last many years.  Many thousands in use. 
Sold  direct  from  factory.  Costs  little.  Write  at  once for 
guarantee information and literature. 

MONTAMOWER DISTRIBUTING CO. 
834 Kesler Bldg.  G RAND RAPI DS 2, MICHI GAN 

EYE-
GLASSES 
BY MAIL 
16 Days Trial 

Write Today for Free Catalog. Send no Money 

ADVANCE SPECTACLE COMPANY 
537 South Dearborn Street, Dept. SP-6, Chicago, Illinois 

FALSE TEETH 
KLUTCH holds them tighter 
KLUTCR  forms  a comfort  cushion;  holds  dental 
plates so much  firmer and snugger that one can 
eat and talk with greater comfort and security; in 
many cases almost as well as with natural   
Klutch lessens the constant fear of a dropping, rock-
ing. chafing plate. 25c and 50e at druggists  . . . If 
your  druggist  hasn't  it,  don't  waste  money  on 
substitutes' but send us 10c and we will mail you 
a generous trial box.  © I. P. INC. 

KLUTCH C O.,  Box 4894.F, EL MI RA. N. Y. 

Say You Saw 

It In POPULAR SCIENCE 

SET UP YOUR OWN BUS/NESS 

NEW A. B.T. Challenger - 
Everyone likes to handle a pistol — 
constant play — enormous returns. 

PRICE 
Write For Quantity Prices  0 0 6. 

r 
JOBBERS WANTED  6 j • 

Rake Coin Machine Exchange 

609 Swing Garden Street. Philadelphia 23. Pa 



BOY ITS itrEiv./ R FIRING ARPEI L METAL 

C-Boy'REPE TING 
10110111.4  CAP PISTOL ACTUALLY SMOKES ON FIRING • HAS LOUD EXPLOSIVE REPORT 

.0.1,, and- feels like an 
Automatic  "45."  Its 
made of strong light-
weight aluminum  . 

with a plastic "Pearl" handle. 
It's easy to reload. Send check 
or money order for immediate 
shipment —express charges col-
lect. (Smallest order $1.00. No 
C.O. D. orders). 

$195 
Gun 
Only 

Bat el S Rolls 
Caps oolp .15t 

lines . SI N 

GENUINE CMHIDE HOLSTER FOR FAMOUS "G BOY" GUN .$2 
UTILITY STORES. 117 S. Wabash Aw•nua 

DEPT. FF-2S, CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS 

WAR SURPLUS BARGAINS 
 NE W PARACHUTES, 5' 8' in diameter, 
about 36 sq. feet cloth area, heavy shroud 
cords,  direction control,  quick  opening at-
tachment. Packed in a 4" x 15 heavy metal con-
tainer. These white cloth parachutes can be 
made into wonderful beach umbrellas, women's 
blouses, children's play tents, etc. Container 
has many uses, including cemetery flower urn. 
which is what you definitely will need if you 
would be foolish enough to jump with this 
parachute! Sent POSTPAID for only $1.50. up 
to the 4th Zone only 1600 miles from Phila.) 
Balance of U.S.A. $2.00 POSTPAID.  All For-
eign $3.00.  We offer this special to put you 
on our mailing list, and include our latest 
illustrated catalog which is just off the press. 
and will also send supplement sheets listing 
new merchandise when received.  Listed are 

binocula s, welding cable,  heavy machinery. German gun 
sights, lanterns, camera tripods, lenses. etc. In fact, hundreds 
of barge ns. 

CONVERSION OF GOVERNMENT SURPLUS CO. 
3 S. Strawberry St.  Phila., 6, Pa. 

JUST OUT1 NE W FROM COVER TO COVER 

01 %  A U D EI S 

t(EFRICERATION 
ana AI R C O N DITI O NI N G G UI D E 

COMPLETE 

4 Books is Onel Cris *: 
Basle principles. Servicing; 

Operation, Repair of 
I—Household Refrigeration 
2--SpeelalRefrigeratIon Unite 
3--Commercial & 

Industrial Refrigeration 
4—Air Conditioning System 
A gold  mine  of  essential 
important facts for ENGI-
NEERS, SERVICEMEN & 
USERS. 
A Good Book Ise Good Friend! 
here you have at your fingers' 
ends a Complete Library In 
ONE VOLUME, the neces-
sary data you have been look-
ing for on: MODERN UNITS. 
SYSTENIS dr  MACHINES, 
REFRIGERA NTS. Including 
Freon, Lockers, Water Cool-
ers, Quick Freezing & 
Conditioning Systems. 
1280 Pages. 46 chapters all 
Fully Illustrated & indexed for 
Ready Reference. 

ANSWERS YOUR QUESTIONS 
Get This information for Yourself. 
Mail Coupon Today. No Obligation 
Unless Satisfied. ASK TO SEE IT. 

* PAY ONLY $1. A M ONTH 4— 

AUDEL, Publishers.49 W.23rd St., New York to.N.Y. 
MAIL AUDELS NE W REFRIGERATION GUIDE for tree exa mination. If 0.11. 
I will send you SI In 7 days; than re mit $I monthly until price of $4 
paid. Otherwise I win return It. 

Na me.   

Address 

Occupation   

Employ•d by   

MEN AND WOMEN! 
Has your war work given you 
an idea for a patentable 
[IWO 
An "invention" doesn't nec-
essarily have to be a compli-
cated. technical mass of ma-
chinery ... most inventions 
are  the outgrowth  of  an 
"idea" that someone had to v... 
do something better, faster 
or cheaper. It's possible that 
you've figured out a gadget 
... or an improvement on a 
machine . . . that will help 
someone do it "easier, faster. 
cheaper." 

I MAYBE YOU CAN 

CASH IN ON IT!! 
The only difference between you and a successful, money-
making inventor may be that he went ahead and DID SOME-
THING ABOUT IT! Most professional inventors turn their 
inventions over to a reliable Registered Patent Attorney 
whose trained staff is equipped to secure a strong patent for 
the inventor with the greatest possible speed and at a mini-
mum of expense. When you hold a patent you have the 
right to exclude others from making, using or selling your 
invention for a period of 17 years ... which means that no 
one can cash in on your invention without your permission, 
no manufacturer can make money on it without buying your 
patent or paying you a satisfactory royalty unless he wishes 
to risk a suit in court. Furthermore, most manufacturers 
refuse to consider an invention for com mercialization unless 
the inventor has first filed for his patent. Don't let the fact 
that it may be a simple invention bother you ... remember 
the paper clip, nothing but a twisted wire . . . but today, 
it is an almost indispensable piece of office equipment. 

NEARLY A HALF-CENTURY of 
Potent Experience--At your Service! 

NOW is the time to use your initiative! Your first 
step, which costa you nothing and doesn't obligate 
you ... Is to write TODAY . . right now  for our 
two big books. 64 pages of facts and information, 
which tell lust how to go about getting a patent: how 

to market it; what kind 
of sketch or model is 
needed; how to make a 
proper  disclosure:  115 
mechanical movements: 
etc. Do you want to casts 
in on your invention? 
Ito UP TO YOU! 

VI C T O R  E . VANS  if Co. 
91-1 

REGISTERED PATENT ATTORNEY 

M AIN OFFICE: 140-G MERLIN BLDG. 
W ASHINGTON 6, D. C. 

Please send me your books, ' Patent Prone! loll'' and "How 
to Sell an Invention" without cost or obligation: 

NAME   

ADDRESS   

CITY AND STATE  
s ....................... •••••••• ..... •••••••••••••••••••• ....... 



BOMB PARACHUTES 
..f  bite ny-
lon fabric 5 z 8 
feet in dia meter 
with split sea m 
for directional 
dropping.  De-
signed for drop-
ping  fraismenta• 
tion  ho mb•, 
emergency  ra-
tion, etc. FAch 
packed In a met-
al  container, 
Weight  6  lbs. 
No. 11-182 

WP. .$1.95 
DIRECTIONAL 
COMPASS 

F  ii t 1 

SURPLUS BARGAINS 
SENSATIONAL VALUES 
FOR QUICK LIQUIDATION 

AIR CORPS PLASTIC FLASK SETS 

Two handy, transparent plastic 
flasks with canvas case. Used 
by the U, S. Air Corps. Holds 
any kind of liquid.  Each 
measures 41/4 .61, inches.  • 
cla mPron top plus screw c •• 
Fine for use on ....Toni., tr • 
picnics. etc. Weir,' 

k.179  so,  $ 1 .49 

NE W SATCHEL POUCHES 
Brand new shoulder type duffle bag 
,,ou. n. • Ideal for luggage. school 

books, lunches. 
etc.  Measures 

nc pp. 
Of heavy  can-
tor.. duck  with 
tailed  edges, 

W eight  2 
\  lbs. 

No.  1-113 

men, boy scouts. 
etc. Liquid type 
free acting anti 
accurate.  Gives 
direct  reading. 
Tells you im me-
diately what di-
rection you are 
traveling.  Pl .- 
tic  body  mess. 
urea 31,4 5 W e 
inches. Has wa-
terproof  co m-
part ment  for 
matches. 

No. 11-208  $1A9 
Each only 

1 BOOBY TRAP 
FIRING PIN 

Consists of trio:v-
end trip arranger', 
with cord for rent •• 
firing control, it , 
powerful  spring 
Mon.  Elects a pen. 
8 to  10  feet. 11 
many  uses  •-o., 
burglar  alai,' 
Brand new! 

grz„R-.7. 49c 

POPULAR RECORD ASSORTMENT 
Tillba ,,,ort mvnt 
of  50  records 
includes cur-
rent  dance. 
race, blues and 
hillbilly  selec-
tions.  These 
records  have 
heen  used  in 
Juke boxes —but all are guaranteed perfect 
and playable. No two alike, Many fasnous 
na me bands and artist. included, Shipped 
express collect only —no exchanges. trades 
or refunds at this low prier. 

Wgt. A2180 13bf-.50 record..  

- 

DECORATIVE 
CHROME STRIPS 
For your car. boat. 
furniture, etc. High-
ly  polished  chro me 
finished  strips  wit/ 
clinched  edges  for 
flush mounting to an: 
surface. The 3 pound 
kit provides approx. 

43 pieces In length. fro m 4 Inches to 3 
feet and 1/,‘ to 3'4 inches wide. 

1.42121C -3 lb, Assort. on ly $2.00 
MESS KITS 

Regulation  Ar my 
Mess Kits.  Ideal 
for ca mpers, boy 
sc o uts.  etc. 
Slightly used but 
guaranteed  per-
fect  Two pieces. 
Folding handle. 
A-116 — 

CANTEENS, CUPS & COVERS 
Regular  U.  S.  Got 't 
Issue canteens. Plas• 
tic  screw  top  cap 
chained to body. 
Slightly used. 
A117 — METAL 
B M W. Each . . p a C 

A118 —PLASTIC BODY, ach,. 
ach   191,919.• 

Etch ................. 58c 
Covers... N ze 

A119 —Canteen Covers.  Used. 
Each  35e 
*120 —Canteen Cups. Used. 
Bach  255 

01 POCKET 

BELTS 

Of heavy  canva l 
AdJuatable  seals 
Mae.  Each with 
pockets  and  r id 

fiercs'i ln-?3” isT.C.nrer.a:flc!Its7gt.Fi3nit Z kirei 98C 

MICROPHONE BUTTON 
Brand new: Eor experi ments IS radio. 
electronics  and  other  electrical  ap-
paratus.  Used. CD telephone, ag olifier 
and detectaphones work. Dia meter 21a 
inches. New, 
A512 —EACH 98c 

7-LB. EXPERIMENTERS PARTS ASSORT. 
A  'gold  mine .' 
for the radio sere-
lee man. Hundreds 
of valuable radio 
parts, ne w radar 
and  electronic 
parts  and  sub. 
asse mblies. coils, 
resistors.  screw 
machine  parts. 
etc. — worth many 
times  this  low 
Price. 
A13051 -7 LBS. 

$1-79  

‘1/111111.1m..m'w'm it'140641 /4 

G.S. Govt. BOLO KNIFE 
Extra heavy, For farm, ho me 
or Jungle use. Blade of Gov't. 
formula cutlery steel. Walnut 
riveted handle, flitr inch hilt, 
103/.4 inch blade.  You'll find 
hundreds of uses for a Bolo 
knife. Blade will take and hold 
a keen cutting edge. Wt. 2 lbs. 

11112 — with Army  
Sheath   

*212 —Leather Sheath, 
est , .  $1.50 

AMMUNITION BOX 
Fine for storing valuables  carry-
ing lunches. etc  Of heavy gauge 
74251104  inches,  Fireproof. 
Hinged 11.1 with folding handle 
Olive  drab  finish.  Used  hut 
perfect,  Shinning tot. 4 11,.. 
A525 — 
EACH  25c 

PUP TENTS 
Regulation Ar my Php Tents 
of durable, bro wn canvas 
Used, but in good condition 
Fine for ca mpers, outdoors. 
men. boy scouts. etc. Grand 
X mas  gift  for  children. 

Al —Tent Only. - 

*110 —Tent. new ...87.11.5 
A 101 — Rope•,  wooden 
g r:eatnd stakes for sisbr.v41 

PLASTICS —LUCITE AND PLEXIGLAS 
In sheet form,  d ,ot-ti.  Trans-
Parent. For  costu me Jewel o. etc. Easy to work 
and Polish. Shp, wirt, 6 lbs. 
A280 -5 LB, ASST.   41.715 

CATALAN—ASST. COLORS 
Extruded shapes, rounds, half rounds, etc. Easy 
to  machine.  Furnished  In  assorted  colors. 

lha t. .Aned rA13 14.. Slip. vent. 6 lb.: *4.75 

4 11  BIG SNIPS BELLS 
Purchased  fro m  U,  S. 
Mariti me Co m m. Meas-
ures  10  Inches  high, 
934  Inch  flare.  Big 6 
inch clapper  Weight 15 
lb.,  Fine  1..r  farms, 
clubs. est. ,  etc.  All 
new. Ship  :  10 lbs. 

$9.85I1 ..... 

CAVALRY SPURS 
o,enuine  wishbone 
type cavalry spurs. 
Nickeled brass. 
A102. Palr....118e 
A103  Spur  strap. 

per se. of  5 02,..";, 
four    

MEDICAL STERILIZER 

Cmpilsts of alcohol burner and 
sterilizing tray in hinged metal 
ca.°  x 11ds x 2sa Inches. 
Burner may be usc,t separately. 
Bright nickel  finish,  All  brand 
YIPS, 
*125 —Each 98c 

otir-'7",  ARMY 

) 
cA, BANDOLEERS 

C  

!  Of  floe 

'  .:-1 3 5;11 
he a vy 
khaki. 
B  I S 11;1.00 fly pockets 

s n p 
button fasteners. 
Fine for hunters, 

campers,  hoy  scouts, 
eke., also for shop .ork 

In carrying smell  parts,  rte.  Materiel 
alone is worth this price. Shp. at. 1 lb. 

17  -" C  110 EACH 

11 Pocket A ck I 3 Pocket '1  A le  TYPe No.  Z 

ORDER DIRECT FROM THIS AD 
Values galore! Hundred. of hard•to•find items for home, shop 
and outdoors.  Make re mittances 1w money-order, bank draft 
or personal check.  Send 25c7o deposit on C.O.D. orders, N.. 
C.O.D.'s on orders for less than 85.00.  Include aufficient 
postage on parcel.post orders—any overage will be promptly 
refunded.  All quotations F.O.B. Chicago.  t'sed ite ms and 
materials are guaranteed serviceable and as described.  Your 
money back if not more than satisfied. 

BIG ILLUSTRATED CATALOG FREE 

TARK'S 
Dept. P5546 

509 So.  State St. 

CHICAGO 5, ILL 

STILLS 
Distill  your  ea., 
water with one of 
three fine portabb 
stills,  Purchased 
fro m  the  Gov't. 
Co mpletely self con-
tained. Has 1 gallon 
capacity; output I 
gal. per hour. Fitted 
with genuine Cole-
man double burner 
stove. Operate. 5 to 
7 hrs. °none filling. 
Heat output 20.0nr• 
BTU's, Stove alone 
Is worth this price. 
All ne w and gvaran-
teed.Instr.ineluded 
Weight 109 lbs. 
NO. 206 $ 5 9. 5 0 



S. 

ADVICE 

79°TaiT5 Classified 
Opportunitie 

- 
Classified Ads only 50c per word per insertion, payable in advance.  Mini-

mu m  ad  10 words. To  be included  in July issue copy should be  in our 

office by May 29th. July issue on sale July  1st. 

POPULAR SCIENCE M ONTHLY -351 FOURTH AVE. —NE W YORK CITY 10 

DRUNKENNESS Is a disease which re-
sponds to treatment. Medical skill plus 

human sympathy prove successful with 
liquor and drug cases. 60 years experience. 
Write for tree booklet. P. S. Nelson. The 
Keeley Institute. Dwight, Ill. 

ATOM Bombed Nagasaki, 15 photographs 
$1.00. Free particulars. Makina Pictures, 

538.2 Washington, Bremerton. Wash.   

UNLIMITED Opportunities Ahead! "How 
to Get a Better Job" may help your post-

war planning. Information free. Joseph 
Weber. 5652 So. Francisco, Chicago 29 III  

STOP Cigarettes or Alcohol Habit Broken 
Quickly,  Pleasantly.  Permanently. 

Through New Scientific Drugless Formula. 
Send 11.00. No other cost for complete in-
structions. Address: Psychogenic Science. 
Box 402, Canton 1, Ohio.   

PERSONAL Adviser—Confidential, domes-
tic, marital, educational, religious, gen-

eral; by professionally trained, B.S.. M.A.. 
M Ed., none less than $3.00. none more. 
Box 5114, Gap. Pa. 

TO  The  Sick:  "Vitascience" —DrUgless 
healing through the spoken word. Speak 

your ills away. Write for free details. 
Cedric S. Moore, 1313 S. Union. Kokomo, 
Indiana. 

2  ADVERTISING 

FINKLE  knows  mallorder  advertising! 
Nationally known writer guarantees pow-

erful letters, literature, selling campaigns. 
Big, positive results! Postcards ignored. 
Finkle Advertising, 1201'2 South Ogden. 
Los Angeles. 35, Cal.   

ADVER'rISE 24 words. 40 Newspapers $3.60. 
List Free  Advertising Bureau, 4515-P 

Cottage Grove, Chicago 15.   

"HOW To Write Advertising," Absolutely 
Free! Dudley Bunn, 126-PS Lexington 

Ave., New York 16.   

ADVERTISING Placed everywhere lowest 
rates. Reliable guidance on publications. 

expert assistance on ads without charge. 
Newspaper, magazine,  mailing-list rate-
book free. Chicago Advertising Ag ency. 
20- MP West Jackson, Chicago 4.   

ADVERTISING Service —For men going in 
business. Put our experience in merchan-

dising and advertising back of your prod-
ucts. Write Van De Mark, 1107 Times Star 
Bldg.. Cincinnati 2,   

WHOLESALE: Blades, Aspirins. Laces, and 
others.  Free Price List.  Dempsey V. 

Neunlist II. 912 N. McLeanaboro. Benton, 

SPEEDY mailing. 500.000 classified names 
and addresses on stickers. Classified Per-

sonal Adv., 7 Chestnut St., Waterloo. N.Y. 

24 WORDS in 84 Weeklies $4.96. J. Dar-
nell. 730 Hays. Jackson. Tenn.   

ADVERTISING. Poetic and rhyme form. 
Attractive. Number of rhymes unlimited. 

If interested write: S. Nye. 210 E. Union 
Ave.. Bound Brook, N.J.   

ADVERTISING: Placed in any publication. 
anywhere.  Write for mail-order  rate 

sheet "P". LeGrand Adv. Agcy., (Estab-
lished 1923) Floral Park, N.Y. 

TOP-Notch Advertising—free particulars. 
Productive Advertising Service, 852 a 

34th St.. Brooklyn 10. N.Y.   

GET —Advertising Tips on selling by Mall 
Contains Valuable information, on mail 

order business, Price 81.00. A. H. Allen, 
2335 Arapahoe St.. Denver 5, Colorado,   

SALES-Letters- Written.  Master  Copies 
610.00,  Box 5991, Cleveland. Ohio.   

PROFITABLE Advertising in the South. 
Rate Bulletin Free! Alabama Advertising 

Agency, 216 Exchange Bldg., Birmingham 
3, Ala.   

5  AGENTS W ANTED 

LICK After-war layoffs; Start own busi-
ness; home. office.  Booklet describing 

"Collection of 127 Tested Plans" free. Elite 
Co., 220 Grand St.. New York.   

GOOD Paying Business Silvering mirrors, 
plating sub parts,  reflectors,  bicycles, 

bathroom fixtures, etc.. by late method. No 
tanks or shop required, outfit furnished. 
Free Booklet, Gunmetal Co.. Ave. G. De-
catur. Illinois. 

EXCELLENT Sideline for Printing Sales-
men. Decalcomania Name Plates in small 

quantities.  Also, make money applying 
Initials on Automobiles.  Free Samples. 
"Ralco". X-184, Boston (18). Mass. 

FREE Water and our concentrates makes 
flavors, lotions. shampoos.  72 products. 

labels, bottles furnished. Qualco. F-20030 
Ru•sell. Detroit   

FREE! Latest Issue Opportunity 
.Alesnian's Guide. Inspiring. construc-

tive. Shows how to earn money selling for 
others or In your own business. Hundreds 
postwar opportunities. Send name and de-
scribe what you have sold or are selling. 
Illustrated copy sent Free. Opportunity 
Magazine, 620 N. Michigan. Dept. 18. Chi-
cago II. III. 

WAR Honor Scroll. All branches of serv-
ice represented. 12 by 16. Space provided 

for name and photograph. Truly beautiful. 
Agents make big money. Sample Mc. E. 
Condon. Dept. 9. Upper Darby, Pa.   

90c PROFIT each $1 sale. Sell permanent. 
mothproofing  solution  to  housewives. 

stores,  agents.  Experience unnecessary. 
Postal brings details. K.Inford. Wayne 4. 
Penna. 

MAGIC cleaner and laundry soap deal. 
Hotter than a firecracker. Big profits. 

Sample  Free.  Uco,  5007  Irving  Park, 
Chicago. 

JUST Outl History of World War II. Huge 
volume. Popular price. Authentic text. 

Official Photographs. Big profits. Riverside 
Book Co., Iowa Falls. Ia. 

START Your Own Business on our capital. 
Always your own boss. Hundreds average 

96.000 to 826.000 annual sales year after 
year.  We supply  stocks,  equipment on 
credit. 200 home necessities. Selling ex-
perience unnecessary to start. Wonderful 
opportunity  to own pleasant, profitable 
business backed by world wide Industry. 
Write Rawleigh Co.. Dept. F-U-PSC, Free-
port, Ill. 

SELL Greeting Cards, Display Signs, Pic-
tures, Books, Novelties, Big Profits. Bul-

letin Free. Elko. 432 North Wells, Chi-
cago 10   

AMAZING New Zipper Shoe sells on sight. 
NW profits for salesmen. Leads line 200 

splendid styles. Territories open, Get Free 
Sample Outfit. Write Mason Shoe, Dept. 
M-339. Chippewa Falls. Wis.   

GOLD Lacquered Window Sign Letters. 
New Foils —Styles—Absolutely Beautiful, 

Free  Samples.  Atlas.  7941  Halsted, 
Chicago.   

FAMOUS Picture—four colors. 500.000 sold. 
Permanent opportunity. State experience. 

Sample print Free. Our Flag Sales Corp.. 
Dept. 0-1064 Excelsior Springs. Mo.   

1.10 Summer Slump in magazine sales! 
Make money year 'round taking new. 

renewal orders from neighbors, friends. 
Helps Furnished. Free catalog. Write Mc-
Gregor  Magazine  Agency.  Dept.  PS-6. 
Mount Morris, Ill.   

200 MONEY Making Deals, Plans. Rare 
formulas. Schemes. Folio Free, Formic° 

Co., Box 572, Dayton, Ohio.   

BELL, full, part time. Individualized belt 
buckles, tie holders, cap badges. Thou-

sand emblems. Service plaques. New light-
ning adding machines. Details, Hook-Fast. 
PS, Roanoke, Va.   

MAKE cleanup selling perfumes, toiletries. 
Distributors' prices on request.  Long 

profits. C. Behm Sales, 3635-J, Roosevelt. 
Chicago 24. Ill,   

100% PROFIT on famous, popular Pines 
Birthday. Christmas, and all-occasion 

Greeting Cards, Wonderful 12 to 24 Card. 
boxed assortments sell on sight for 81.00. 
Write today for information and Extra 
Bonus Distributor's Plan. S. Pines, Box 32. 
Flushing, N. Y.   

LUMINOUS pictures that glow in the dark. 
Large manufacturer wants factory repre-

sentatives: wonderful new item; fast seller: 
free sample. Madison Mills. 303 Fourth 
Ave., N.Y.C.   

SELL full. part time. Individualized belts. 
buckles, cap badges, tie holders. Thou-

sand emblems. Every veteran prospect. Fast 
profits. Repeats. Write today special outfit 
offer, Hook-Fast, PS Box 1425, Providence, 
R. I. 

CHRISTMAS Cards. Agents Wanted-21 
DeLuxe Box Asst. Also 3 Box Assts. with 

name printed. A. B. Plateless Co., 392 
Broadway, New York 13, N.Y.   

IMMEDIATE Profits! Take orders for our 
new amazingly beautiful lifetime lami-

nated Plastic Reproductions of any snap-
shot or negative. A genuine opportunity to 
build an interesting, profitable business 
without investment. Write now for details. 
Gotham Products Co.. Dept. A. 215 E. 149th 
St, New York 51. N.Y.   

HIGHEST Quality double  edge blades. 
$1.35 per 100. Send 10c for sample pack. 

Peaberry  Products  Co.. Dept.  P.S.  524 
Porter St., Phila, 48. Pa.   

AVAILABLE exclusive territory. Distribute 
thru dealers Flasho, powder auto clean-

er-polish.  Particulars and sample free. 
Langdon Co., 4614 Prospect. Cleveland. 
Ohio.  . 
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UP to $1.00 hr. plus grand prizes selling 
new silver polish. Requires no rubbing or 

Polishing. Sells on sight. 25c coin brings 
pkg. and details. Mrs. Nickell, Rt. I, Box 
456, Bend. Oregon. 

AGENTS! Earn big money, selling person-
alized soap with names and designs that 

will not wash off. Sells on sight. Particu-
lars free. The D. & P. Sales. P.O. Box 1471. 
Dept. M. Uniontown, Penna. 

BIG bargains for big profits. Over 100 sen-
sational values. Men's used suits $2.00, 

pants 35c. topcoats $1.25. overcoats $2.00. 
shoes 20c. Experience unnecessary. Free 
wholesale catalog. Superior. 1250-FA. Jef-
ferson. Chicago 7. 

PICTURES For Framing. Samples and 
Lists 10c, Curtis. Box 1916-B, Denver 1. 

Colorado. 

SELL "Petite Picture Notes." Something 
really different in greeting cards. Sample 

free Dunbar Cards, New Brunswick 2. N.J. • 
500 SALESMEN it once to sell Spa-Saver 
Clothes Rack $2.95 and plastic Change-

ceiver $4.50. Write for folders and price 
set-up. H. ez H. Products Co.. Arkansas 
City. Kansas.   

FASCINATING year 'round income build-
ing plan. Take easy orders from friends. 

fellow workers, church oganizations for 10 
fast selling greeting card assortment. Sell 
$1.00 each -cost you 50c up. Extra bonus. 
Experience unnecessary. Request foremost 
$I M All Occasion box on approval and 
free Correspondence Notes samples. Special 
Offer. Bluebird Studios. Dept. 17-H. Fitch-
burg. Mass. 

SILVER Plating Liquid. Simply Rub-On 
with a cloth. Cleans. Silveri)lates, Pol-

ishes, one rubbing. Puts on genuine 1000 
Fine silverplate. Renews silverplated ware 
like new. Silverplates onto brass, copper. 
bronze, etc. Latins finish, won't come off. 
Sales representatives wanted. Details free. 
NuProcess Products. Dept. 228. Aurora. Ill.  

WE pay you $25 for selling fifty $1.00 as-
sortments Birthday. All Occasion cards. 

Tremendous demand. Sell for 61.00-your 
profit 50c. It costa nothing to try. Write for 
samples. Cheerful Card Co..  174 White 
Plains, N.Y. 

BIG commissions -selling to stores cellu-
loid Pricing Tickets, metal shelf mould. 

Ins. To restaurants, menu covers. signs. 
C. Pricing Press. 124 White St.. New York 
13. N.Y. 

BUILD Year Round Lifetime Business, sell 
everyday necessities to stores, institu-

tions. Industrial plants, homes. etc. Easy 
repeats. Excellent profits. Great coopera-
tion. Become territory distributor. Investi-
gate. Lytle Supply Co.. Ave. 12. Fredericks-
burg, Ohio. 

GREETING CARDS, Gift Wrappings. Cor-
respondence Notes. Stationery, Novelties. 

4154B Fifth St., Philadelphia 40.   

SALESMAN. Sideline of liquid cleaners and 
specialties now available. Sold in gallon 

or barrel lots only, for general commercial 
use. All Inquiries given individual atten-
tion.  Allied Enterprises, P.O. Box 238, 
Dowselac. Mich.   

SUBSCRIPTION solicitors keep 90c of 
every $1.00 collected. P.O. Box 371. New 

Orleans 9. La.   

LUMINOUS Paint (Shines in Dark). Prof-
itable seller to millions. Agents send 25c 

for profitable folio and Luminous color 
sample. Address. Lite-Saver. 973, Say-
brook. Conn.   

AGENTS-Demonstrators. $150 • day pos-
sible. Embossum transforms handwriting 

Into beautiful gold-silver raised lettering 
for cards. stationery. Cost 20c sells $1.00. 
Sample writing-literature 13c. Embossum 
kit 60c. Western Chemical, Salem, Oregon. 
TREMENDOUS profits, history World War 
II, 1100 pages. Distributors. agents, Job-

bers wanted at once. Schleif°, B127 E. 
Third, Cincinnati 2. Ohio.   

AGENTS-300% profit selling gold colored 
window letters: stores and offices. Free 

samples. Metallic Letter Co.. 437 N. Clark„ 
Chicago. 
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AGENTS-Big Money for Men. Women, 
boys, girls -selling gorgeous night-glow-

Inc Orchids. Gardenias; perfect imitation 
real flowers; last for years: all the rate for 
wear on hair or clothes. Write for whole-
sale prices. Maraerg. Dept. 8-1, P.O. Box 
581. Ogden, Utah. 

$3 FIRE Extinguisher sells wholesale or 
direct. "Fire Killer". Zone 1. Syracuse. 

New York.   

SELL our effective Suntan Lotion during 
summer Tans without burn. Ideal side-

line.  Excellent profits.  Bonny Fair,  53 
State. Boston, Mass. 

SALESMEN and dealers wanted for new 
fast selling household item. Nothing like 

it on the market. Send 25c for sample post-
Paid. P. R. &piing. Box 704. North Holly-
wood. Calif. 

VETERANS $2 Brings 20-25c Toys & Self 
Selling Circulars. Clear $15 a day. Nick 

Hogan, 901 N. 15th Bt., Philadelphia. Pa. 

BUILD permanent Income with Sure-fire 
Repeater. New Scientific treatment re-

turns gray hair to natural color without 
dyes or capsules. Fills long felt want of 
thousands of men and women. Sold under 
money back guarantee. Liberal proposition 
to experienced sales representatives. Write 
1101e W, MELYCO Products Co.. P.O. Drawer 
4125-A, Orlando. Fla. 

EASY Profitable Sales. Consumer. Retailer, 
Inexpensive Fire Extinguisher. Fl-Rout, 

Box 1154, Paterson, N.J.  

EX-0-LENE!  Most  powerful  gasoline 
stretcher! Easy sales! Big profits! Dis-

tributors wanted! Information free. Thor-
mopowerful. Peoria 4. Illhiois.   

W OULD you pay 3% -first $350 made? 
Color-Illustrated book "505 Odd, Suc-

cessful Enterprises" free! Proven! Work at 
home. office. Expect something odd! Pacific. 
262-8 Drake, New Rochelle. N.Y.   

WRITE today for prices on our Tonics, 
Herbs, Liniments. Ointments, Tablets, 

Soaps, Vitamins in Liquid or Tablet form: 
Anything and everything you need at lower 
prices. Celtonsa Medicine Co.. 1016 Central 
Ave., Cincinnati 2. Ohio, Dept. P.S. 

SELL Electric Testers -Neon Bulb, two 
needle  point terminals  tests  Electric 

Irons, Toasters, Spark Plugs and Cables -
Fuses, Armatures. Condensers. etc. -Radio 
Frequency, Grids. Circuits. Hundred Uses. 
Send 50c for Sample-One dozen on hand-
some display card $3.60. Gulf Sales Co.. 
226 Carondelet St., New Orleans 12. La.   

$1.00 BRINGS $5.00 to $25.00 clear profit. 
New kind concentrated merchandise and 

coupon deal.  Write Kohnn. 506 W. 45th, 
Chicago 9.   

EASY Profitable Sales, Consumer, Retailer, 
Inexpensive Fire Extinguisher, Fl- Rout. 

Box 1154. Paterson, N. J.   

HARMONICAS $10.80, $19.80 dozen. Har-
monica Wholesales, 11 E. Centre Street, 

Baltimore 2. Md.   

WONDER Silver Plating Liquid. Applied 
with cloth. Deposits permanent silver-

plate on all silverware, brass, bronze, zinc 
etc. Good carded item for stores. Wonder-
ful demonstration. Big Profits. Full details 
by mail. Wonder Products. 1265A Broad-
way. New York 1. N. Y.   

6  AIR CONDITIONING 
& HEATING 

DEALERS and Installation men to sell and 
install gas conversion burners.  Large 

Profits. Peerless 4320, Sheridan, Lincoln 
6. Nebr.   

HEATING Equipment gas and oil burners. 
furnaces. Reliance. Box 122, Lincoln 6, 

Neb. 

'7  A MERICAN POLICE 
JIU IITSU 

DEADLY  Judo-Fiercest  fighting  tech-
nique.  Complete  course  (186  Photo-

VaDhs.) Particulars free. Variety House. 
Bog MI-AP Wall Station, N.Y.C.   

8  ANTIQUES, RELICS. INDIAN 
GOODS 

SWORDS. rapiers.  a, pistols, armor: 
illustrated catalog. 50c. Robert Abel.. 

860% Lexington Ave.. N. Y. 

BUY unpainted plaques,  statuary,  eta. 
Decorate: sell locally. Good profits. Small 

cost. List free. Artists' brushes. Paints. in-
struction books available. Pioneer, Bat 
394-PE36, Austin, Minnesota.   

BIG Illustrated Catalog. Guns. swords. 
Japanese and Nazi Relics. cartridges. 50e. 

Bellport Gun Shop, Dept, A, Bellport, N.Y.  

4 FINE perfect Ancient Arrowheads $1.00. 
4 perfect tiny bird arrowheads. $1.00. 

List Free. Lear's,  Box 569, Galveston. 
Texas.   

441 ANTIQUE Firearms: 5.000 Bargains: II 
Rifles, Coins, Fossils, Indian Relics. Car-

bines,  Cartridges,  Minerals.  Antiques. 
Catalog #10 with Photographs, 25c. Hence, 
Wenona, Ill.   

9  ASTROLOGY 

FREE! 3 Questions Answered with Solar 
Horoscope. Send birthdate 25c. Professor 

Golliday, L-I514 Long. Columbus, Ohio. 

COMPLETE Astrological Horoscope sent 
daily for one year -$2.00 (bills). B. Mor-

gan. M A., 8801 Grand River, Detroit 4, 
Mich.   

10  AUTHORS SERVICE 

I WANT New Writers to cash hundreds of 
checks for $1 to $100, offered each month. 

The easiest way to write for pay. No pre-
vious experience necessary. Send for Free 
details. No obligation. Saunders M. Cum-
mings. Box 609-5, Colorado Springs, Cob.  

HO W To Write and Where To Sell Short 
Stories. Instructions with surprise gift 

$1.00.  Writer's  Service.  PS-1514  Long, 
Columbus, Ohio. 

11  ARCH SUPPORTS 

BIG Profits Manufacture custom arch sup-
ports,  Julia Corssen. 2638 Geyer, St, 

Louis 4. Mo. 

12  AUTO MOBILES 

RACING Car performance for all cars. 
Increase power, speed. pick-up. Special 

.Custom-built"  equipment.  Write  Lee 
Motorcraft. 1412-B Great Northern Bldg.. 
Chicago 4. III. 

AUTOMOBILE Racing Book. Fifth Edition 
-Revised. Tells how to build dirt track 

bodies, frames. engines.  Records, super-
chargers, rules. formula, plans, stock con-
versions, roadster racing. fast Fords. MOO 
postpaid: $1.15 C.O.D. Ray Kuns, Depart-
ment 274, Madisonville. Cincinnati, Ohio, 

SEE Our Ad under motorcycles for Midget 
Car bargains. Midget Motors DirectorY, 

Athens, Ohio, 

FREE 1946 List Photos. Racing cars. driv-
ers. Photographer. Midland Park, N.J. 

CUSTOMIZE your automobile. Illustrated 
new restyling ideas, instructions. spe-

cific model changes by simple methods. $1. 
Speedwheel, Box 723-C. Arcadia. California. 

OFFICIAL Pictures  Indianapolis  Motor 
Speedway 500 Mlle Speed Classic made by 

Official Speedway Photographers. Beautiful 
packet 26 pictures. each Vote! 5 Inches. 
only $1.  Contains famous winning cars, 
daring drivers, spectacular crashes, track 
scenes. This year's winner included. Tower 
Studios: Official Speedway Photographers: 
Department A: 5454 E. Washington St.: 
Indianapolis I, Ind.   

BUILD speedy Midget track racer from 
castoff parts! Plans, specifications, con-

struction information, $1.00. Motor SuPPly, 
Box 1682-CS. Toledo. Ohio. 

"500 MILE" Indianapolis Automobile Rac-
ing History Book, lust printed. Complete 

history detailed year by year results even 
Indianapolis race since 1909.  320 large 
pages, over 2000 illustrations. drawings. 
Photographs describe  foreign.  American 
racing automobiles. Photographs world's 
famous drivers. View in your arm chair 
every mile of every event at 10c a race 
average cost. Complete book Postpaid U M. 
De Luxe Edition bound attractive red Du 
Pont  Fabrikold  $5.00.  Limited number 
avallable  hurry! Clymer.13ept. B62, 
2125 W. Pico. Loa Angeles 8. Calif. 

• 
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FLOYD CLYMER'S Popular Automobile 
Books: Motor History of America. com-

plete authentic book American automobile 
development 13.00  Motor Racing 
With  Mercedes-Benz.  complete  Europe 
Grand Prix Racing Book $2.00  Ab 
Jenkins World's Record Book $1.50 
Sir Malcolm Campbell's World's Speed His-
tory Book $2.00  Modern Steam Auto-
mobiles Background $2 00  Power and 
Speed, wonderful book $2.50  Sample 
copy English Autocar 50c. All books Post-
paid. See our advertisement under Motor-
cycles. Clymer. Dept. B61. 2125 W. Pico, 
Los Angeles 6, Calif.   

AUTOCAR, English Automobile Magazine. 
Interesting advertisements, articles on 

foreign cars. Sample copy 50c postpaid. 
Clymer.  Dept.  B64, 2125 W.  Pico. Los 
Angeles 6. Calif. 

13  AUTO SUPPLIES 
& EQUIP MENT 

HAVING Car Trouble? New. Used, guaran-
teed auto, truck parts save money. Trans-

mission specialists. Describe needs: imme-
diate reply.  Victory, 2930 )4 No. Western. 
Chicago 18. 

BUG Screens: -For Car. Truck or Tractor. 
Prewar Made.  Highest Quality.  State 

Make. Year Model. $1.25 value. 50c each. 
Postpaid. Allen Co.. Clinton, Mo.   

AIR Compressor outfits,  complete  with 
quart size spray guns, less motors. Use 

your own  Horse Power Motor. Limited 
Quantity. Write for details. Box 172. North 
End Station, Detroit 2, Michigan. 

GRILLES for most all cars. Meyers Auto 
Parts. 820 Dryades, New Orleans. La.   

AUTO parts  for all autos  and trucks. 
Trans.  motors.  differentials.  fenders. 

carburetors Also Body Parts. Security Auto 
and Truck Parts. 1941 BP Eddy. Chicago 13. 

MUFFLER manual. Convert easily to Holly-
wood. Laguna, Westwood. duals, etc. In-

cludes  construction  details,  regulations. 
diagrams.  Postpaid  $1.  Mellotoile,  Box 
723C. Arcadia. Calif.   

NO W, Water-Vapor Injection. More power. 
Eliminates knock, carbon etc. Installs 10 

minutes. 82.50.  Rad-Ar Products, 140-27 
169 St., Springfield Gardens. L.    

PRE- WAR truck tubes most without re-
pairs. All sizes at O.P.A. ceiling. Money-

back guarantee. Tire Shop. 120 Orange 
Ave.. Suffern, New York. 

MAXIMU M performance economy, proper 
heat range, spark plugs. all engines ex-

cept aircraft. 45 cents each prepaid. State 
make, model, thread size, fuel used, refund 
guarantee. Sparky. Box 1522. Jackson. Miss.  

CARBURETOR repair kits for most popu-
lar cars. State year. make, model, carbu-

retor. for particulars. Carburetor Service. 
600-B LaPrairie. Ferndale 20, Mich,   

1000 MOTORISTS Needed to make gas sav-
ing test. Up to 30';:, savings. For trial test 

offer write Vacu-matic Carburetor  Co. 
'7617-1280 W. State St., Wauwatosa, Wis.   

OIL Pumping Motors-Brought Back to 
Normal without  Ring  Job.  Write for 

Particulars. Joe Muliner, Box 3102. I. St. 
Paul. Minn.   

SURPLUS reliable used tires guaranteed 
repairs.  O.P.A.  Ceiling 600 x 16 86.65. 

650 x 18  58.05.  '700 x 16  89.15,  750 x 18 
$11.60. 1-piece quality tire refiners all pas-
senger sizes below ceiling 52.00. Pre- War 
used passenger tubes all sizes water-tested 
81.50. Tire Shop, 120 Orange Ave., Suffern, 
N.Y. 

14  AUTO TRAILERS 

BUILD your own Trailer! Save Money! 
Have every feature you want! Plans for 

House, Sport. Camp and Utility trailers. 
Catalog describing 9 models 10c. (15c in 
Canada  and overseas)  Jim Dandy, Box 
125-B. Wausau Wisconsin 

13  AVIATION 

AIRPLANES. gliders. crackups. located ev-
erywhere. some probably near you. Send 

25c for Directory, giving owner's price. 
name and address. (35c by first class mail). 
Used Aircraft Directory. Athens, Ohio, 

OPPORTUNITIES 

WIND Direction Indicator, Remote Indicat-
ing. Electrically operated. Airport. Rec-

reation or Club. Morse Engineering Co.. 
Fullerton Bldg.. St. Louis 1. Mo. 

PROPELLERS -All types -fit any motor. 
Airliner 3 blade for sleds -boats. Illus-

trated lightplane literature. aircool motor 
conversion 50c. Prompt delivery. Standard 
Aerocraft. Ft. Worth. Texas. 

AERONAUTICAL engineers will give expert 
help on amateur or professional prob-

lems.  Aero Lab. Box 342. „Los Altos. Cal.  

JET Propulsion Experiments, Now Princi-
ple to drive boats, bicycles, model heli-

copters.  Circular on plans.  Rush name. 
Houston Maupin, Tipp City 54. Ohio. 

JET Propulsion Enthusiasts!  It's here! 
Rocket propulsion for models. Tested! 

Proven! Not theoretical! Booklet with com-
plete plans, instructions, etc. Card brings 
free particulars. Marwood Co.. 3033 E. 92, 
Seattle 5. Wash. 

PROPELLERS for ice-snow sleds, air boats. 
literature Sc, Banks Propellers. R.F.D. 

7. Ft. Worth, Texas. 

AIRPLANES -Used  $125  up.  Engines, 
wings, parts. Send 25c for fist. Aircraft 

2300 W. Flagler. Miami 35, Fla. 

CUBS,  Wacos.  Taylorcrafts.  Aeroncas -
$125 and up! Big new Catalog. 25c. lists 

these and thousands of other sensational 
airplane bargains. Some are "easy to re-
pair"  crackups.  National, Box 1682-CS. 
Toledo, Ohio. 

AIRPLANE Jettison Gasoline Tank Stream-
lined Ten Foot Six by Two Foot Four 165 

Gallon Twenty Gauge Terne Coated Steel. 
Ideal For Making Boats, Bob Sleds, Midget 
Auto, Etc.. price $10.00 per Tank or $7.50 
per Tank. Quantities of five or more. Gen-
eral Truck Sales Inc., 205 Market S. W., 
Grand Rapids, Mich.   

FLYING Caps! Khaki, long bill, prepaid 
$1.10. Helmets. Army OD, $1.50. Goggles. 

Army Clear Lens,  $5.95. Airplane com-
passes. $15.00. Electric lanterns, hand-head 
type with batteries.  $2.75.  Army head-
phones, $1.95. Army throat mikes. $1.95. 
Flying  suits,  boots.  jackets,  life rafts, 
books. Aero Parts Supply, Municipal Air-
port. Houston. Texas. 

JET Propulsion  circular  sent  builders. 
bikes,  aeroplanes.  J.  Byrum. Buffalo, 

Okla. 

BATTERIES. 
GENERATORS. ET('. 

MIDGET Magnetic Motor. Flashlight cell 
operates. Parts complete plus illustrated 

Instructions 30c Postpaid. Eltro, 1710, Deer 
Park. N.Y   

18  BLUEPRINTS AND PLANS 

HO W To Build A Box Kite.  Complete 
plans, instructions. 25c stamps or coins. 

Zeis, 728 Lesley, Rockford, Ill. 

TOY Plans with photographs -build Doll 
Cradle and Bed, Animated Circus Wind-

mill. Electro-magnet Derrick. Full Scale. 
Fully detailed. 50c each. 81.00 for all. Pro-
duction Engineering, 408 City Hall Bldg.. 
Rockford. Ill.   

"BLUEPRINT Reading Made Easy" -ready 
reference book for reading any type blue-

print. 596 pages. 463 pictures. Formerly 
88.95,  now only $1 98. Popular Science, 
Dept. 66-C. 353 4th Ave., New York 10. N.Y. 

19  BOATS. OUTBOARD 
MOTORS. ETC. 

FULL size. cut to shape boat patterns. 
blueprints.  7) -38  feot.  Illustrated 

"Build a Boat" catalog, 10c (coin). "How 
to Build Boats" book. $1.00.  Cleveland 
Boat Blueprint CO.. Dept. A-77. Cleveland. 
Ohio, 

10' OR 15' Folding Kayak Plans $1.00. 
Foldcraft, 4015-R Oketo, Chicago 34,   

MARINE Power -Easily convert any Ford 
motor (domestic and foreign) with Osco 

parts and kits. Complete catalogue 25c 
!coin). Osco Motors Corp.. 2020 E. Orleans 
St., Dept. P. Philadelphia 34. Pa. 

"BOAT-In-A-Bag"  $19.75.  Imagine  an 
inflatable,  collapsible,  portable rubber 

boat folding into package 13" by 15" by 3" 
weighing 10 lbs.  Inflated size 40" x 66 
Complete with carrying case and hand 
paddles. only $19.75. Ask for Boat 
Other sizes at $24.50, $39.50, 549.50, $54.50. 
$59.50.  $69.50.  $79.50.  $89.50  depending 
upon type and condition. New pneumatic 
life preserver belts 98c. Write for circular 
or order from this Adv. Karl Ort, Dept. 
PS-9, York, Penna. Dealers wanted.   

FORD Marine Conversions  Catalog 10c, 
Lehman Manufacturing Co.. Dept. A. 

Newark 2, N. J. 

BOAT Trailer plan $1.00. Palboats. 179 
Ocean St., Lynn, Mass.   

SKIFF - Fishing & Hunting." plywood. 
carton.  Easy built with our complete 

blueprints and instructions. $3. Outdoor 
Sports Co., Box 808-A5,  Milwaukee 10, Wis. 

FISHING Boat plans. Simple to build. 12' 
rowboat or 15' outboard-rowboat. W M. 

Strachan Boat Shop. Howard 3, Kansas.  

KAYAK Blueprints, deluxe models -cata-
logue 10c. Viking Kanoes, Merrick, N.Y. 

OUTBOARD Motors Services. Parts new. 
used. Racing and service all makes. Man-

tell's. 1311 Morris, Saginaw. Michigan.   

20  BODY-BUILDING COURSES 

BAR-BELLS, Dumbbells. Exercise equip-
ment. Courses. Special offers! Free book-

let. Good Barbell Co.. Reading, Pa. 

BURBELLS! Catalog! Bur Barbell Co., 319 
Orient Way, Lyndhurst. N.J.   

BARBELLS. Dumbells, Extra Plates. Write 
Burgo, 1008 Grandview, Dallas, Texas.   

22  BOOKS, 
PERIODICALS. ETC. 

EDUCATIONAL Books sold cheaply or rented 
for small fee. Books bought. Money back 

guarantee. 4.000 Bargains. Catalog Free. 
(Courses Bought). Lee Mountain, Pisgah. 
Alabama. 

100.000 POST- WAR Jobs  abroad-South 
America. China, India, Burma, Japan. 

Russia. Malaya  How and where to apply 
now. Post-war U. S. participation in world 
reconstruction and trade demands thou-
sands  of  American-trained  mechanics, 
salesmen, technicians, engineers, foremen. 
laborers  and  business  representatives -
every trade needed. Our 15,000-word Copy-
righted forecast -compiled from business, 
professional and government sources-lists 
over 200 big U. S. firms with foreign inter-
ests, gives job  nformation. salary brack-
ets. contract tips, application letters. pass-
port information, climatic conditions. etc. 
-vital tarts for your immediate applica-
tion, $1.00. Return for refund in 7 days if 
not satisited.  Pacific Industrial Research 
Bureau. 202-D Studio Building, Portland 
5. Oregon. 

MAGAZINES (back dated )-foreign. do-
mestic. arts. Books, booklets, subscrip-

tions,  pin-ups,  etc.  Catalog  10c.  (re-
funded). Cicerone's, 863 First Ave.. New 
York 17. New York 

FREE Booklet -The Truth About Jesus, 
John C. Meek -P.O. Box 512-Baltimore 

3, Md. 

BIG Profits Taking Subscriptions For All 
magazines. Agents' Confidential Catalog 

listing over 2500 periodicals and complete 
starting supplies Free. Pines Subscription 
Agency. Flushing, N. Y. 

GOOD "Used" self-Instruction educational 
books on all subjects bought, sold, rented. 

exchanged. Satisfaction guaranteed. Com-
vl.)te information and 100-page illustrated 
bargain catalog Free! Write -Nelson Co.. 
Chicago 5. 

MENTAL Calculation, Solve problems men-
tally and accurately. Short method solu-

tion to problems guaranteed accurate. Send 
for "The Trick of Mental Calculation." 
$1.00 Postpaid. Kal-Q-Lations. P.O. Box 
1232, Milwaukee 1, Wis. 

HERBALISM -Complete Course in 2 vol-
umes.  1000  recipes.  Part iculars  free. 

Home Service,  Forestville 3, Va. 
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GLAMOUR Photographs. Sample 10c. Bar-
ringer, 1242 Lilac Place. Los Angeles 26. 

Calif. 

FREE  bargain  catalog  for adult book 
buyers. Kassin, Box 134 Madison Square 

Station, New York City. 
- --   - -

"A MANUAL For men. - Let this unique 
and unusual system of Physical Develop-

ment and Mental Contol create a New Vital 
Personality for you, $2.00. Or send stamp 
for free descriptive folder. D & W Books. 
Box 601. Long Beach, Calif.   

FREE  Copy  "Pre-Dix-It"  (Patented) 
Monthly. Compendium, Nichols, Box 85. 

Waltham 51. Mass. 

NATIONAL Geographic Magazines, 1888-
1948. Any issue. Periodical Service, Box 

327-S. Swarthmore, Penna.   

EXTRAORDINARY  Hooks;  Instructive; 
Fascinating: Revealing! F. Hall, Box 4, 

Maywood,  III.   

READ the Scientific Forum, new Pacific 
Coast bimonthly magazine, for discussion 

of electronic, atomic, gravitational prob-
lems, etc. Two sample copies $1. 1621 South 
Grand, Los Angeles 15. Calif. 

MAGAZINE Export Sales Co., 2084 First 
Ave., New York 29. N. Y. Over-issue 

popular American Magazines and Pocket-
Size Books. Comic. Screens. Fashions Pic-
torials. Romances, Pulps and many others. 
Export Only. 

"ATOM of the Solar System" Illustrated 
explanation of Atomic Phenomena in 

terms of the universe $1.00. William-Fred-
erick Press, 313 W. 35 St., N.Y. 1. 

BOOKS, (out-of-print, new, used) quickly 
supplied. many 35c bargains. Catalogue. 

Mid- West Book Service. 18870 Marx Ave.. 
Detroit 3. Michigan 

"WHOLESALE Catalog and  Directory" 
10c. Bargains Galore. Roy Stafford, 961Li 

N. Jefferson.  Indianapolis 1. Indiana. 

"MARK of the Antichrist." Book of Pro-
phecies. 50c.  William-Frederick Press, 

313 W. 35 St.. N.Y. 1.   

"RADIO  For  The  Millions" -practical 
book. Complete instructions for building 

78 radios, phonographs, other sets. 192 
pages. 648 pictures. DeLuxe edition. $1.913. 
Popular Science. Dept. 66-C. 353 4th Ave-
nue, New York 10. N.  Y.    

WHAT Every Mason wants. We have Ma-
sonic books for Slue Lodge. Chapter. 

Commandery Scottish Rite and Shrine. 
Our rituals are used the world over. Send 
for our free catalog of books and rituals 
for Masons. Odd Fellows. Knights of Co-
lumbus. etc. Eza A. Cook. Publisher. Inc.. 
P.O. Box 796-RMY. Chicago 90. 111. 

"FIX It Yourself" -home repair book. How 
to fix appliances, furniture, plumbing, 

etc. 256 pages. 163 pictures. $1.49. Popu-
lar Science, Dept. 86-C, 353 4th Avenue. 
New York 10, N. Y. 

TECHNICAL Books, largest list, Edwards. 
324 N. 18th, Quincy, III.   

MY Personal Record For Graduation, Beau-
tiful bound book for High School and 

College graduates  Keep permanent record 
of your education and all future records. 
$2.00 Moneyorder. 232 N. Marlyn Ave.. 
Baltimore 21. Md.   

ADULT Books. Catalog and Sample, 10c. 
Ouderaan. Box 1840, Cleveland 6, Ohio.  

TRADE  Magazines-Business-Vocational-
Diversion  Current  single  copies-all 

fiel ds-over 700 different publications to 
choose from. Free price-list: Directory of 
3342 periodicals, each with complete ad-
dress: Classified as to field covered, year 
established, frequency of issue and domestic 
and foreign subscription rates $1.00. Com-
mercial  Engraving Publishing  Co., 348 
North Ritter. Indianapolis 1, Ind.   

BOOKS You'll Prize! Catalog Free. Carl-
don, Box 643-C. Ann Arbor, Mich. 

JOIN  new  Technical  Book Club -free! 
Members  receive  current  literature. 

guidance on all book problems. premiums. 
No  obligation.  All  technical,  scientific, 
homecraft, farming, sports. etc.  Specify 
subject for free information. Modern Tech-
nical Book Co.. Dept. M2S, 55 W. 42nd 
Bt.. New York 18. 

A POPULAR 
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"HU rliBELLA" Journal by Antero San-
sicchl; First Edition $5.00. Free con-

fidential Reading List. Lonely Hour Books, 
309 Third. Palisades Park. N. J.   

A Rational View of Life-$1.00. Benjamin 
Seibert, Urbana, Ohio,   

BUY Wholesale Thousand Articles. Cata-
log. DirectOry, Other Valuable Informa-

tion. 10c. Latahaw, Sunnyside -C, Indian-
apolis. Ind.   

ADULT Books. 25c Five-$1.001 Free Book-
alogues! Hirsch,  Spring Valley 3, N.Y. 

FLOYD CLYMER'S Popular Motor Books. 
See  classified  advertisements  under 

Automobiles, Motorcycles.   

SOOKPINDERSI  (Scarce,  out-Of-print. 
unusual books) Quickly supplied. Send 

wants. Clifton. Box 1377ps, Beverly Hills. 
Calif. 

LONELY Hour Books -send for confiden-
tial Reading List. Poets Corner Press, 

309 Third, Palisades Park, N. J.   

FURNACE melts all metals. Ideal for small 
business or home workshop. Built cheap-

ly from scrap material. Free details. Alad-
din Laboratory. M55-C Bt.. Oakland 3. 
Calif. 

23  BUILD 11' YOURSELF 

BUILD Concrete Block Machine. Vibration 
and hand operated types. Easy, Inex-

pensive, Sell blocks, build home. garage. 
barn at low cost. Free details. Horne. 206 
W. Wilder. Tampa, Fla.    

BUILD beautiful swings that rich people 
buy, blends with any landscape. Sure-

Seller. Big profits. Templates. plans $3. 
Big John, Lafayette. La. 

HOUSE Building problems answered by 
expert, send question with pencil sketch 

and $1.00. L. Post Construction Estimator. 
Box 1225. Clearwater, Fla.   

WHEELS for your own construction of 
wagon, scooter, racer, wheelbarrow and 

bicycle trailer. Drawings 25c each. 8x2" and 
10x1.75" all-metal wheels with puncture-
proof tires and ball bearings. $2.25 per 8" 
wheel. $3.25 per 10" wheel. P.O.B Akron 
Send orders to Jim Brown's Toy Co.. 868 
East Tallmadge Ave.. Akron, Ohio   

BUILD your home yourself! Inexperienced? 
Years showing beginners. Sound con-

struction only. Your labor saves up to 60% 
Valuable circular 25c. Only the original 
bears this name: William Jackson, A.B., 
1713 Howard. Port Huron, Michigan. 

CONCRETE  Mixer  efficient  inexpensive 
from oil drum hand operated plans $2.00. 

Anthony Mitkos, 8802 Corwin. St. Louis 
21. Mo. 

WIZZ Electric Motor. Assembles in a jiffy. 
Flashlight cell operates. Parts complete. 

plus illustrated instructions 300 Postpaid, 
Eltro Co.. 1715, Deer Park, N.Y.   

BUILD concrete block machine. mixer. 
Electric weed cutter. flame weeder blue 

Prints 50 cents each. Nichols Equipment 
Co.. Purvis. Miss. 

MAKE parts yourself, for your hobby with 
machine or hand tools in our shop, or 

have us make them.  Send specifications 
for estimate, or visit us 6 P. M. to 10 week-
days. 9 A. M. to 5 Saturdays. Craftsman 
Shop Service. 233 Calyer St., corner of 
Oakland St., Greepoint. Brooklyn 22, N.Y.  

COPYRIGHTED Blueprint and Instruc-
tions make your lawnmower a gasoline 

powered machine. Send $1.00 to EasYwaY 
Systems. 284A State Park Drive. Bay City, 
Mich,   

BUILD Concrete Block Machine.  Plans 
$3.00. Max Cox, Box 230, Springdale, Ark.  

BEAT the Heat! Build efficient, inexpensive 
air-conditioners to suit any apace. Ideal 

for homes, stores. offices. Drawing. In-
structions, $1.00. Imperial. 10237-A Mc-
Quade. Detroit 6, Mich,   

BUILD Electric Blueprinter Plans, $2.00. 
Nichols Equipment  Co.. Purvis. Miss. 

/NEXPENSIVE Jigsaw: circle saw; plans 
, 25c each, Jeffery, 2214 Wolcott, Flint. 
afichigan. 

WHEELS for your own construction of 
wagon, scooter, racer, wheelbarrow, and 

bicycle trailer.  Drawings. 25c each. 8xr 
and 10x1.75 all metal wheels with Puncture 
proof tires and ball bearings. $2.25 per r 
wheel. $3.25 per 10' wheel. Send Orders to 
Jim Brown's Toy Co., 868 E. Tallmadge 
Ave.. Akron, Ohio,   

JEGSAW -build production  machine  of 
hardwood, auto parts. Make toys. inlaid 

pictures. Photographs, detailed plans, com-
plete instructions.  25c (coin),  Bruvold. 
Hebron. North Dakota.   

BUILD  Automatic  Electric  Hot  Water 
Tank, Copyrighted Plans $1.00. Marwood 

CO., 3033 E. 92nd, Seattle 5, Wash.   

WELDER for farm or home. Uses house 
current. Inexpensive. No windings, mo-

tors. transformers or liquids required. Build 
in  an  evening.  Plans  $1.00.  Prank's 
Projects, D22. Box 555. Louisville. KY. 

-SEE page 253 advertisement headed "Prom 
Hawaii-You'll Love It!!   

BUILD Your home as a hobby. No rent. 
No mortgage. Save 50q. Use spare time. 

No special skill required. Amazing facts 
sent tree. H. C. Lightfoot, Civil Engineer. 
Richboro, Penna, 

24  BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

COLORGLAZED Concrete Pottery made 
without molds. New, low cost, patented 

method. Cemetery products, novelties, tiles. 
floors. etc. Easement leaksealing. Other 
money-making projects. Booklet, details 
free. Men only. National Potteries, Fergus 
Falls, Minnesota. 

GOOD Paying Business Silvering mirrors. 
plating autOparts,  reflectors,  bicycle*, 

bathroom fixtures, etc., by late method. 
No tanks or shop required, outfit furnished. 
Free Booklet, Gunmetal Co., Ave. E. De-
catur. Illinois. 

START Home business making statuary. 
plaques, art goods, pottery, garden furni-

ture,  artificial  marble  flooring,  liquid 
marble.  Make  flexible  molds  yourself. 
Amazing profits.  Folaer free.  Creative 
Publishers  PS41. Winnetka. 111.   

$25 WEEKLY working two hours daily. No 
canvassing. No Manufacturing. LYcke. 

Box 2471. Cleveland 12. Ohio. 

MOLD-MAKING. 'Plaster casting. Money-
making  Business,  Literature  Free. 

Kemllo, Park Ridge, Illinois.   

MAIL Order Business course shows YOU 
how to make money, spare or fulltime. 

Teaches professional mail order technique-
not penny-snatching schemes. Fascinating 
100-page illustrated Success-Catalog Free! 
Write-Nelson Co.. Dept. 4-01. Chicago 5. 

BOOKKEEPERS - Operate  Your  Own 
"Dollar-A- Week"  Bookkeeping & Tax 

Service. Full or spare time. Details free. 
Ellis, Box 203, Cedar Grove, N. C. 

137 PLANS to make money: local, mall or-
der. Particulars free. Elite Co., 220-A 

Grand St.. N. Y.   

YOUR own business. Big profits, very small 
capital. National organization teaches, 

helps,  supplies  everything.  Interesting 
service business. Big demand. Everywhere. 
Americlene, 211 N. 7th St., St. Louis 1. Mo. 

ONLY $7.30 yearly, operates office under 
your own name. Co-operative Offices, 126 

Lexington Ave.. New York,   

LIQUID Marble; snow-white, multi-col-
ored.  Glazed.  Unglazed.  Composition 

Flooring.  Lifetime wear.  Any color.  No 
priorities. Flexible molds. Plaster casting. 
Get into the big money now. Full infor-
mation  given  free.  Write-Compo-Tex. 
Box 786-F, St. Louis. Mo. 

LEARN Shell jewelry manufacturing. Com-
plete, simplified home instruction course, 

beautifully illustrated. shows 45 styles pins. 
earrings, brooches, sprays, hair ornaments. 
Includes pearlizing, dyeing, golding, glow-
in-dark methods. No tools needed! Learn-
earn within a week. Only Si postpaid, in-
cluding wholesale prices of all raw ma-
terials. House of Gifts, Box 4550-AS. Coral 
Gables. Pie. 
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AT Home-Your own manufacturing busi-
ness:  making popular $I M novelties. 

Cost you 3c to 15c. Everything supplied. 
Write So-Lo Works, Dept. F-801, Cincin-
nati. Ohio. 

START  Mallorder Bookshop-Everything 
furnished;  publisher cooperation.  25c 

brings booklet, exclusive setup, samples. 
exciting ideas. General Publications, Os-
sining 1, New York 

MAKE Big Money. Exceptional Opportuni-
ties. Real Money Makers. Free Particu-

lars. Turner. 5675-B Lannoo. Detroit. Mich.  

$5.000 YEARLY Possible, selling books by 
mail.  Distributors proposition. Nichols 

Publishers. Box 831. Pine Bluff 3, Ark.   

MECHANICALLY Inclined Men -Own and 
operate general Appliance Repair shop. 

Complete,  illustrated course shows  you 
how. Welding. Refrigeration. Motor re-
pair. How to get business, etc., all phases 
covered. Free literature. Christy Supply, 
Dept. 764, 2835 N. Central Ave.. Chicago. 

RECAST old batteries into new. Latest 
achievements.  Battery  Laboratories. 

Minneapolis.   

BIG money in Plastics at Home. Free de-
tails.  Anderson,  31IM  George  St 

Toronto. Ontario. 

"10.000 ALASKA Fishing Jobs." Alaska's 
largest industry regularly employs thou-

sands of men and women in seafoods pro-
duction. Possible earnings up to 85.000 in 
few weeks.  Authentic 7.000-word copy-
righted report gi, es lob information, union 
requirements,  sample application letter, 
names and addresses over 40 Alaska fisher-
ies. Newest edition includes similar infor-
mation on California, Oregon and Wash-
ington fisheries. Vital facts for immediate 
application in a permanent industry. $1.00. 
7-day refund privilege. Pacific Industrial 
Research Bureau. Dept. PS-9, 202 Studio 
Bldg.. Port land 5. Oregon 

START a mallorder business in spare time. 
Details free. Monarch. 38-B Jefferson. 

Auburn. New York.-    
SPECIALTY Manufacturing, the big money 
!wetness that can be operated anywhere. 

start on a very small capital; we supply 
dependable formulas and complete instruc-
tions; get interesting Free booklet. "Money-
making Opportunities in Specialty Manu-
facturing."  Howard  Robinson. Ph,  0., 
1300-B S. Ohio St.. Sedalia. Mo.   

TYPEWRITER Repairing -Original Course 
-Simplified Home Study. Weber Type-

writer Mechanics School, Box 269, Osborn. 
Ohio.   
WHOA Now! Business Opportunities. Start 
a snare time Mail Order Business. Bend 

for "Dollar Tips", plus "Progressive Mall 
Trade", 52 page magazine. Your copies are 
ready. Send today. Only 25c (coin) Post-
paid. The Rampud Co., Box 1857. Denver 
1. Colorado.   

BE Your Own Boss, lets tell you how. 
Postal brings facts. Hip's Mail Service. 

6550 Oleatha, St. Louis 9. Mo. 

LIQUID Marble -Colorful, glazed! Molded. 
brushed,  sprayed!  Composition floors. 

Rubberlastic Molds. Plastic Homes. Par-
ticulars  free.  Marbelizing  Service.  Ed-
wardsville. Illinois. 
MANUFACTURE  Costume  Jewelry  At 
Home For Profit, Hobby, Therapy. Free 

Wholesale Supply Catalogue. Instructions. 
Florida Supply  House. Bradenton. Fla. 

WELDING is growing day by day. Good 
business to enter Now. Get this 400 page 

nationally known book on welding. Simple 
instructions. many Illustrations and photo-
graphs. Complete "Know how" informs 
tion given  by recognized experts.  Send 
$1.00 for this wonderful book and complete 
details how to earn home and shop welding 
outfit. You learn and earn. Magic Welder 
Mfg. Co.. 193 MS Center St.. New York 
City. 
"HOW To Make Simple Molds and Plaster 
Plaques." Profitable Business or Hobby! 

Instructive booklet 25c. Plastercraft, 1406 
East 43rd St., Cleveland 3. Ohio. 

ELECTRICAL  Appliance  Repair.  Open 
your own shop. Learn  house wiring: 

electric motors, vacuum cleaners, washers, 
etc. Complete illustrated course shows how. 
Free booklet. Pacific Training School, Dept. 
AS-1, 7217 8. Broadway, Los Angeles 3, 
Calif. 

BE independent. Start a business of your 
own and enjoy financial freedom. Little 

or no cash required, 3c stamp brings full 
details. W. M. Drexler, 258 Broad. Newark 
4, N. J. 

DO - it - yourself I Thousands  strangely 
richer! Permanent security! Easy, life-

time, tremendous mallorder work! A Better 
Living wants you! Honesty! Airmail dollar. 
(Seal Envelope.) Resulth or refund! ZigZag 
Corporation. Box 101-X Guatemala, Cen-
tral-America. 

FINEST Quality Liquid Molding Rubber-
Sample  mold  Free.  "Better  Rubber 

makes Better Molds." $3.00 quart, $10.00 
Gallon. W. Wolley, 115-B Donald, Peoria, 

'IF you would like to make $5.000 yearly in 
an easily learned office business of your 

own, send for free details immediately. 
G. H. Cole, Pres).  Syracuse 2. N.Y.   

EXTRA Profits 50 to 75% Home Mail Order 
Business, Details Free. Campbell Service, 

1828 E. 75, Cleveland 3, Ohio. 

NE W air curing liquid rubber to make 
molds for plaques and statues. Our repeat 

orders speak for themselves. Apex Plastic 
Products. 1740 Estes Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

MOULDS made to order -send your mould-
ing problems to us. Average cost $3.00 to 

65.00. Mass production setups $5.00 and up. 
Mail us your model and we will build the 
rubber mould. Also new models and moulds. 
Valiance Art Products, 1873 E. 70 St., 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

AMAZE others.  Add columns instantly. 
Add faster than adding machine.  Free 

details.  Maths Institute, Box 633, Mobile 
4. Ala. 

SYNTHETIC Latex with Neeprene base for 
making flexible molds! Quick drying! 

Quart 82.00. Gallon 85.95. Full instructions. 
Plasticraft, 1406 E. 43rd St., Cleveland 3, 
Ohio. 

FREE Literature -Tested Money Making 
Business Ideals. Kelly, 1080-D Casgraln. 

Detroit 9, Mich. 

20th  CENTURY Opportunity,  capitalize 
your ability, no selling or canvassing lust 

common sense and will power for financial 
Independence.  Write  today.  Barry.  57 
Central Ave., White Plains, N.Y. 

SEND details of your business for free in-
elusion in business directory here. MVL. 

Box 3742, Johannesburg, South Africa. 

NAMES.  Fresh Productive, Inexpensive. 
Buyers,  Opportunity  Seekers,  Profes-

sional. Most any class names $5.00-1.000. 
On  Perforated Gummed Sheets,  Write 
Dixie, King, N.C. 

METAL-Plate Baby-Shoes. Complete, Il-
lustrated. Metalloids. Box 8087. Dormont, 

16. Pa. 

GOT $24.500 using 'schemes' from "Sche-
mer"  Magazine, Alliance, Ohio.  48th 

year. $1.00: four samples, 30c. 

10c BRINGS You lots of mail! Money mak-
ing ideas. publications, home work plans. 

Yearly  listing.  Gardenville  Publishers, 
Gardenville 2, New York.   

MAIL Order Opportunities.  Read oldest 
Trade Journal, Copy 25c. Mall Order 

News, Somerville 47, N. J. 

YOUR Big mail order opportunity-No 
time has ever been as good as right now. 

Get your start right. Let me show you how, 
what to sell and who will buy. Big profits. 
easy work at home. Write. H. S. Smith, 
3139A S Mabbett Ave., Milwaukee 7. Wis. 

TYPEWRITER Repairmen urgently needed. 
Earn $40 to $50 weekly spare time. Our 

easy to learn home study course teaches 
how to repair typewriters. Write for free 
information.  Houston Typewriter Repair 
Service,  P.O.  Box 535713,  Houston  12. 
Texas. 

PLASTICS Directory lists wholesale and 
retail dealers in thousands of items, 

materials,  molds,  machines.  equipment. 
supplies. $1. Plastics Digest, 3937R Tracey, 
Kansas City 4. Mo, 

ACHIEVE Wealth! Authenticity Guaran-
teed  61.000!  Send  for  explanation. 

Katcher, 186 Rutledge St., Bklyn. 11.  N.Y. 

PROFITABLE Mailing Service Business. 
Quarter  (refundable)  brings  Success 

Booklet, Al Riegel. 1111 Harrison. Phila. 
24. Pa. 

FELLOW Workers-Down with Bosses -
Start own business -Be Independent -

Booklet describing 137 Tested Plans, free. 
P. Paclney. 307 York St., Jersey City, N. J. 

RUBBER Moulds for casting novelties. 
Latex for making Moulds. Use thorough-

ly tested and approved products. Eastern 
Latex Laboratories, Box 153, Mattapan 
26, Mass. 

LATEX for making flexible rubber moulds. 
Thoroughly tested. No shrinkage. Com-

plete instructions with each order. Stone-
ham Rubber Co., Box 244, Stoneham 80. 
Mass. 

START coin machine route. Buy new ma-
chines. Immediate delivery. Prices $35.00 

to $285.00. Write for circular. Webb Dis-
tributing Co.. Dept. P60. 68, Kedzie Ave., 
Chicago 12, Ill. 

MAKE and Mold genuine plastics. Forty 
worksheets with 70 illustrations explain 

simple home and shop methods -processes. 
$1. Free circular. Plastics Digest, 3937D 
Tracey, Kansas City 4, Mo. 

PROFITS-Bargains buy everything whole-
sale. our classified guide shows how 100. 

Box 12-B, Oaklandon. Indiana. 

FREE hot water from sunshine.  Build 
Solar Systems. Big money, Virgin terri-

tory. No competition. Write for details. 
Miami Solar Water, Box 175. Dept. A. 
Coral Gables. Fla. 

OPERATE Name List Business By Mail. 
Full or Spare Time. Details Free. R. A. 

MacAndrews. 8 Buick St., Calais, Maine,  

QUICK Money! "Repairing Car Batteries." 
At home. Easy too. Write. Batteryman. 

901 South Avenue. Grand Junction 1, Colo-
rado. 

HANDY Men -Earn money home operating 
Community "Fix-It" Shop. Write. Staf-

ford. 708 Rawlings, Carbondale. Ill.   

SIX Mail Order Magazines, All Different. 
16 to 72 pages each. Full of Money Mak-

ing Information 25c. Kraft. 3114-82 Wal-
nut. Chicago  12. III.   

WONDERFUL opportunity for person in-
terested in Part-time wholesale dealer-

ship. Veterans preferred. Write for appli-
cation. Danco Distributors, 3933 "D" St., 
Detroit 18. Mich.   

CLUBS - Individuals -Veterans -Investi-
gate.  Real money making plan.  Box 

627, Lynn. Mass. 

CASH in every mail. Send 25c for 40 page 
book. Formula. Box 301. Hamilton, Ohio. 

START a clock shop while clock repairing 
is booming.  Our easy to learn home 

study course with pictures and illustrations 
teaches you how to repair all kinds of 
clocks.  Inft.rmation free.  Houston Clock 
Shop. P.O. Box 5086B. Houston 12. Texas, 

SPLENDID New Opportunity to get into 
legitimate Mail Order Advertising and 

Selling.  Start  small.  expand  rapidly. 
"How" booklet 100. Kraft, 3114-86 Wal-
nut. Chicago 12. III.   

MAIL Order Business can be your future. 
Same as hundreds advertising in this and 

other publications. "How To Build Your 
Own Mail Order Business" -noted Special-
ist's 10.000-word Treatise-shows how to 
make it pay, on small-capital-start. 250 
Postpaid. Satisfaction guaranteed. Maupin 
& Maupin, LaFavette 3H, Indiana. 
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HEALTH First! New  Drugless Method. 
Dynamic  techniques;  quickly  learned. 

Results Unbelievable. Big earnings operat-
ing a "Health Conditioning Club", Meta-
basic, B9128-C. Sta. S. Los Angeles. 

MAKE "WonderLink" Jewelry. Profitable 
sideline! Free details. Trial 200 links and 

instructions.  $1  (refundable).  Plastic 
Works, 712 Kimball, Danville 2, III. 

COLOR Concrete with Chemicals.  Big 
money making Hollywood style pottery. 

birdbaths. without moulds. Wishing-wells, 
stucco-rock.  benches.  Marbling,  cement 
water-paint. 10c brings sample. literature. 
Pictures.  Hollywood  Cementcraft.  8530 

, Wonderland, Hollywood 46. California. ,  

LIQUID Rubber for making flexible molds. 
Literature and Sample free. Chaney. 1130 

E. 16th St.. Jacksonville 6. Fla. 

BEAT Inflation. Clothes and groceries from 
local merchants.  No selling.  Use snare 

hours at home. Complete seven point plan 
$1  R Blair, Box 225.  Zeeland. Mich.   

BIG money silvering mirrors. Easiest me th-
od. best results. Rumfleld, 5716 Junius, 

Dallas. Texas.   

O WN A mailorder paper products busi-
ness.  Sell envelopes. tags, bags, boxes, 

by mail, wholesale. Tremendous demand. 
Steady profits. No capital necessary. Write 
Omaha Envelope Service, Dept. 146. 4721 
California, Omaha 3, Nebraska. 

TREMENDOUS profits mailing literature. 
Dealers information 3c. Generalprinta. 

East Orange, N. J.   

THINK of it!  How would you like to be-
come a Millionaire in three years? Yes, 

it is Possible, by saving only $1.00 a week. 
The most Astounding Plan that was ever 
conceived. An investment that is Guaran-
teed against any loss, and no risk whatso-
ever. Your money returned Dollar for Dol-
lar in three years. This Plan is based upon 
Proven Financial Principles and Approved 
by the most Conservative Financiers.  It 
defies contradiction!  It challenges criti-
cism!  The Plan that will "Electrify" the 
world.  Send  only  $1.00  for  attractive 
colored booklet giving complete details, or 
send only 25c for large folder giving more 
information.  It is Positively Guaranteed 
to be exactly as represented or your money 
will be refunded' immediately. United Profit 
Builders. 305 West 8th St., Dept. 2-M, 
Los Angeles 14, Calif.   

TYPISTS, start full or part time business 
at home addressing envelopes, stickers, 

etc. Complete authentic information 50c. 
Gaunt. 3521J Broadway, Chicago, Ill.   

JIGSAW Owners: Square foot of Plywood 
Yields  $46  Write.  Woodarts,  X-45. 

Bridgewater. Mass.   

DISTRIBUTE Vitamins. Minerals. Health 
Books, Concentrates, Free Catalog. Na-

holm' Products. Portland 2. Oregon. 

QUICK. sure Money. Tested, Annie Blain 
Flavors, Geo. S. Parker. New Brunswick, 

N. J. 

START your own business!  But first get 
the facts -facts that will help you get 

started and facts that will help you avoid 
costly mistakes. Our complete reports give 
you such information as: capital require-
ments, advertising, location, profits, etc. 
Each complete report is available for $2.00. 
Send for a report on the business listed 
below that you would like to start.  Auto 
Laundry. Beauty Salon. Summer Camp. 
Sporting Goods Store, Gift Shop, Book-
store, Overnight Cabins. Tea Room. 'Taxi 
Business. Restaurant. Mr. Jackson, Re-
search Dept., Box 483, Westfield. Mass.   

MAKE Plastic Jewelry. Free information. 
Attler Comp., 23-60 29th. Long Island 

City 5, New York.   

MAKE flexible molds! Cast plaques, novel-
ties, bookends! Free sample! H. Tooker, 

630-R Chestnut, Hamilton, Ohio. 

FORGE Ahead: Enter mail order's most 
profitable business through entirely new 

arrangement. Small starting capital. Re-
quest particulars of Special Setup with 
Sales Guarantee, by letter.  Mention, if 
Veteran. Enterprises, Dept. 312-A, 5345 
Harper. Chicago 15. 
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BRONZE baby shoes!  Big Profits!  New 
field! Details free.  Write Opportunity 

Center. Box 349, Long  Beach 2. Calif. 

MAKE Money Anywhere.  64-page book 
gives 300 mailorder plans: business ideas. 

secrets; formulas -25c. Moneyback Guar-
antee. R. John, Box 1651D. Milwaukee.   

NE W tested mail order plans. Details free. 
Boucher. Box 1391, Yakima. Wash.   

FIREWORKS!  Firecrackers!  Torpedoes, 
Free Catalog. Mackay Specialties. Box 

441-A. Mackay. Idaho.   

A PROFITABLE business of your own with 
glow in the dark products. Sample 100 

(refunded).  Progressive.  2160  Bleecker. 
Brooklyn 27, N.Y.  

EARN Up to $2.000 year, inventing simple 
items for special cash markets. Ideas 

only. No patents. Hendrickson. Argyle a. 
Wisc. 

ADVERTISING Simplified, earn big Pay, 
Learn in 3 months or money back. Intro-

ductory offer $1 postpaid. Young Publica-
tions. Kent 4, Ohio.   

POCKET up to 40% of Nationally Adver-
tised price. Radios. Household Appli-

ances. Sporting Goods, etc. Buyers' Ring. 
Landover, Md.   

START Right. Develop successful. Profit-
able Mail Business, Free Literature. Jay 

Peterson, Box 752-A, Minneapolis 1, Minn. 
RAISE bah worms small capital, big profit. 
Picture with instructions Three 'dollars 

money order. H. W. Patton, 1769 Old Shell 
Road, Mobile 17, Ala.   

OPERATE profitable home mail order busi-
ness. Small investment. Details free, The 

Tower, 900 Tower Ave.. Hartford, Conn.   
FACTORY repaired Shoes, Army, Others. 
Wholesale Retail $1.85 pr. Photo on Re-

quest.  "Gadgets".  Box  28W,  Jackson 
Heights, N.Y. 

UNPAINTED  Wall  Plaques,  Bookends, 
Novelties. 100 Assorted $3.45. 30 Duff. 

"Samples"  $1.00.  Illustrated list Free, 
Oman, 642 Broadway. St. Paul 1, Minn. 
SMALL Capital Starts Your Own Advertis-
ing Agency. At Home In Spare Time, 

Complete Operation Exposed. No Stock or 
Equipment. Opportunity For Large Earn-
ings. Stamp Brings Folder and Proof. 8, 
Snyder,  Box  4907-A,  Philadelphia  IP. 
Penna. 

STOP! Don't throw it away. There could 
be a fortune in your attic or cellar 

Fascinating particulars 25c. Research En.. 
terprises, P.O. Box 5296, Highlandtowne 
Baltimore, Md.   
YOUR own business. Complete plans, sup-
ply sources. Formulas. Show You How 

Easily, Only 50c, Louis Greenblatt. Box 
2452-PS. Paterson, N.J.   

WOULD You like shot at $20.000 on invest-
ment of $80? Maybe you've already heard 

of Colorado's fabulous oil boom. I'll look 
atter everything for you for small percent. 
age of profits; 30 years experience. Write 
today. Dyer, 1835 Champa, Denver Colo-
rado 
MEN Women, start own business, home. 
office; no peddling; little or no invest-

ment. Folder describing collection of 137 
Plans free. Saunders, Box 246, Ambridge. 
Penna.   
ESTABLISH Modern Mail Order Business, 
Special dealers proposition. Complete In 

formation  on  request.  Dee  Hill,  Pilot 
Mountain, North Carolina,   

MIDGET Motion Pictures: Material. "de-
tails" how make, use. sell. $1.00. Midgmo-

Dix, 5922, Hollywood 28. Calf.   

$200. Weekly possible. Several hundred suc-
cessful men give you Priceless Informa-

tion in book 101 Ways To Be Your Own 
Boss. You too can start a Prosperous Busi-
ness of your own now with Small Capital. 
Book prepaid one dollar bill. Satisfaction 
or refund. Lewis Service, 22 Liberty St.. 
Poughkeepsie. N.Y.   
OPERATE profitable Home Mail Order 
Business. Details free. Robert Haney. 

Mather. Wis.   
WOULD you pay 3% -first $350 made? 
Color-illustrated book "505 Odd. Success 

ful Enterprises" free! Some offer occasional 
"day off." Work home. Expect something 
odd! Pacific, 262-R Drake, New Rochelle, 
N.Y. 

METALLIZE Baby Shoes! Learn this mon-
eymaking business from nationally recog-

nized consultant.  See Kushner Ad Page 
285. 

CAST bookends and novelties. We furnish 
rubber molds and buy your unfinished 

castings. Free information,  Mold Craft 
Industries, Manheim. Pa.   

INCORPORATE in Delaware.  Many ad-
vantages. Free details. Corporation Fis-

cal Company, Inc., Delaware Trust Build-
ing, Wilmington, Delaware.   

FREE booklet describes 137 tested money 
making plans Home Or Office, Bern Tern 

Service, 24 Wall St., Norwalk, Conn.   

PROFITABLE Home Business-Cast Plas-
ter and "Marble" Novelties and Statu-

ary. Formulas, Instructions -$1.00. Stand-
ard Products, P.O. Box 5822, Dallas, Texas,  

BOOKKEEPERS: General ledger  ad tax 
report experience. Operate permanent. 

profitable accounting service for the smaller 
business.  Part or full  time,  Simplified 
method. Write nowl L. A. Bell, 1402 West 
25th Street. Cleveland 13, Ohio,   

MALE Bookkeepers,  Accountants every-
where earn big money posting journal 

entries spare time at home. For details 
write National Bookkeeping Service, Porter 
Bldg., Room 402, Kansas City, hfo.   

50.000 JOBS Abroad -send $1.00 for list. 
Many U. S. Firms with Foreign Interests 

and Complete Information Concerning Job 
Applications. Research Bureau, P.O. Box 
71. South Gate, California.   

SELL By Mall,  Particulars Free,  Write 
Frank J. Arts. 10608 Harding Drive, 

Toledo 9, Ohio.   

BE Your Own Boss. Invest $17.50 for tools 
and make up to $150.00 weekly regrooving 

tires for used car dealers. Write Ideal Tire 
Groover Co., New Hudson. Mich,   

GUARANTEED Income! Grind Lawn mow-
ers. Instructions $1.50. Mowers, Janes-

ville. Wis,   

W HY Job Worry? Learn Electro-Plating. 
Interesting. Highly Paid Business. Post-

card Brings full details Free. Plater Hyde, 
Dept. SC, P.O. Box 176. National City. 
Calif. 

START Health business by mail small in-
vestment.  Burke,  1345, Robson, Van-

couver, Canada. 

WHAT Makes You Think You Couldn't Sell 
By Mall? We're Doing It, Happily! New! 

Different! Exclusive! Alive with Money-
Making Opportunity, Full Particulars Free, 
Investigate!  Compare!  The What-To-Do 
Shop. Box 1082. Tacoma, Wash.   

OPERATE profitable Mail order business 
on $5 capital. Information Free. Robert 

Taylor, 65 W. Gt, Miami Blvd.. Dayton, 
Ohio.   

HARDWARE Business is one of the most 
interesting and profitable of them all. Be 

independent. You can start your own retail 
store with small investment and no pre-
vious experience. 15.000-word copyrighted 
booklet tells you how. 61.00 postpaid. C. R. 
Divan, P. 0, Box 325, Santa Monica. Calif.  

$4.97 PUTS You in business. Write, Mid-
west Drug Co.. Dept. 5. Columbus 15, 

Ohio. 

SELL by mall. Books, courses, popular spe-
cialties! Big profits! Write Albert Wilcox. 

P823. Nicholls. Georgia.   

LIQUID  Marble-make  in  any  color. 
Soundproof  Plastic  Flooring.  Flexible 

molds.  Cast novelties, plaques. statuary. 
Big Money, your own business. Free Infor-
mation.  Write,  Bing  Products.  88-BP 
Broad St.. Boston 10, Mass.   

GO into rug and upholstery cleaning and 
mothproofing  business.  Extra  double 

profits selling these two professionally used 
pr oducts to stores and homes.  Russell-
Johnson Co., Clarkfield, Minn. 

BABY Shoes Preserved. Complete Instruc-
tions. Exclusive Rights, M. E. Watson. 

Bellefontaine, Ohio. 

MAKE Strange new plastic  lc pound. 
Makes durable, attractive floors, walls. 

roots. Build for half. Bays Laboratory, 
Oklahoma City 9. 
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25  lit  I N I .SS SERVICE 

GOOD -Used ' seA -instruction educational 
books on all subjects bought, sold, rented. 

exchanged. Satisfaction guaranteed. Com-
plete information and 100-page illustrated 
bargain catalog Free! Write-Nelson Co.. 
Chicago 5. 

MAIL forwarded 25c. Postcards mailed 15c. 
Personal  and business representation. 

St.  Louis souvenirs 25c,  50c. Beautiful 
Photobook. $1.00. Multicolor Folder 35c, 
Mail Service. Box 1784. St. Louis. Mo. 

LET us know your wants. Thriftmaster. 
Box 61, Times Square Station, N.Y. 18. 

TO Whom It May Concern: We will repre-
sent you in the principal cities of the 

United States; Alaska; Brazil; Canada' 
Cuba; Greece; Hawaii; Mexico; Newfound-
land; Panama: Philippines; Puerto Rico: 
South Africa and Sweden. Personal or busi-
ness assignments $1 per hour. James W. 
Farley. Citizens Bldg., Cleveland 14. Ohio. 
Note:  Would  appreciate  hearing  from 
someone who wishes to enter this business 
in your city. Will send you assignments im-
mediately.  References exchanged.  State 
qualifications. 

26  CA MERAS. 
PHOTO SUPPLIES 

HAVE You a camera. Improve your hobby 
of photography and learn how to make 

better pictures. Write today for our latest 
book catalog and sample copy of American 
Photography, containing articles and pic-
tures by the world's foremost writers and 
photographers.  Camera House. 603. 353 
Newbury St.. Boston 15, Mass. 

PHOTOGRAPHY for pleasure or profit. 
Learn at home. Practical basic training. 

Long established school. Write for booklet. 
American  School of  Photography.  1315 
Daichigan. Dept. 1742, Chicago 5.   

CASH!  Spot cash for cameras,  lenses. 
binoculars, movie and still equipment. 

Send full description for prompt cash offer. 
Over 36 years of dependability. Bass Cam-
era Co.. Dept. SP. 179 W. Madison St.. 
Chicago 2.   
USED Camera Directory. Box 1031-K, Can-
ton, Ohio-lists hundreds of War-Bar-

gain Used Cameras-35mm. Speed Graph-
ics, Kodaks, Rolleiflex-many others. Send 
25c for latest issue.   

"PHOTOGRAPHY For Fun". 50c. Free 
catalog. Stone. Lunenburg 55. Mass.   

BASS Says: Trade Cameras? For 36 years 
Bass has satisfied thousands everywhere! 

Finest equipment available. Always Satis-
faction Guaranteed Or Your Money Back! 
Bass buys  em, trades 'em. Bass Camera 
Co..  Dept.  SP.  179  W.  Madison  Bt., 
Chicago 2.   

PICTURES from everywhere. Build Price-
less collection of worthwhile prints. Ex-

change with camera enthusiasts every-
where. Beginners or advanced workers. All 
sizes-subjects. 131-monthly bulletin. Years 
registration $1.00. Information free. Pho-
tographic Exchange Club. 1206-A New York 
Ave. N. W.. Washington 5. D. C. 

FALCON.  The  Outstanding  Miniature 
Camera with carrying case $4.35 post-

paid. Miller's, 6108 Irving Park, Chicago 34. 

ADVANCED amateurs anticipating open-
ing business, amazing details. Photog-

rapher. Midland Park. N.J.   

FILM! High speed.  Five rolls, eight ex-
posures. postpaid: No.  127 $1.45;  120 

$1.75; 620 $1.75: 116 $2.00; 616 $2.00. Artex 
Film. Union, New Jersey. 

FOR Immediate Delivery Cameras and 
Equipment: Movie Cameras. Projectors. 

Still Cameras. Enlargers. Lenses. Screens. 
Printers. Trays. Film. Paper, Chemicals, 
Reflectors. Dryers. Complete stock of Dark-
room Equipment and Hundreds of Other 
Photographic Items. We pay highest prices 
for used cameras and equipment. Send for 
Free New Big Catalog. Flash Photo Sales. 
30 W. Washington St., Dept. MI, Chicago 
2. III. 

PHOTO Finishers. $15 per thousand cash 
paid for empty spools 127. 120. 620. 116 

and 616. Write stating quantities available. 
Howard West, 3 W. 42nd St.. New York 18. 
N.Y. 

CAMERAS. New candid model. Good lens. 
Takes 16 pictures on 127 film. $3.35. With 

earners order. 127 films 27c-limit dozen. 
Projectors, new "Excel" 16mm, A.C. Motor 
Driven.  complete  $15 50  All  Postpaid. 
Photo-Craft, Box 470-11, Jamaica 1, New 
York. 

FILMS? Fresh? Dated 1948. Outdoor type. 
127 -$4.09 Dozen. 120 or 620 $4.81 Dozen. 

116 or 616 $5.41 Dozen, Postpaid. "Camera-
man" 542% 5th Ave., New York 19. 

27A  CANDY M AKING 

MEN-Women-"Everybody Likes Candy". 
Learn to manufacture professionally at 

home.  (Our 35th Year).  Ragsdale Can-
dies. East Orange. N. J. 

30  CARTOONING, 
SIGN PAINTING, 
DRA WING AIDS 

CARTOON Courses-22 Easy Lessons. 200 
figure sketches. 25c coin postpaid. Snack-

Pack Co.. 32 E. Georgia, Indianapolis 4.  

CARTOONING. Draw comic characters in-
stantly. Complete charts, instructions, 

$1. Felix Studio, Box 337, Duluth, Minne-
sota. 

"CARTOONS and Drawing," (31 lessons), 
50c! Free Catalog, Stone, Lunenburg, 1. 

Maas. 

"HOW To Make Money With Simple Car-
toons." A book everyone who likes to 

draw should have. It is Free; no obligation. 
Simply  address  Cartoonists'  Exchange, 
Dept. 1446-C. Pleasant Hill, Ohio. 

CARTOONISTS Attention! Book of nearly 
300 cartoon markets, addresses of places 

to sell your cartoons. Only $1.00 postpaid. 
William Lewis, P.O. Box 42, Butters, North 
Carolina. 

ARTISTS" Students. Newest books courses. 
supplies. Bargain lists free. Art Book 

Shop, Arnold 2, Mo, 

SIGNS Made easily. Instructions and ten 
sets modern alphabets, numerals, pat-

terns.  Sizes up to eight inches.  All for 
$1.00.  Co-operative  Business, Box 638. 
Chicago. 

CARTOONISTS Magazine, Lessons, Plans. 
Markets! 25c Coin. Hartman, 2438 W. 

Lincoln, Nebr. 

MAKE Signs, letters. stencils. 9 complete 
alphabet pattern sets. 3 complete numer-

al pattern sets and catalog $1.00. Sign 
Letter Distributors. P.O. Box 101, Mineola. 
N. Y. 

31  CHALK TALK-STUNTS 

CHALK Talks. Laugh Producing Program 
$1.00. Illustrated Catalog 10c. Cartoon-

ist Saida, Oshkosh, Wisconsin. 

33  CHE MICALS 
AND APPARATUS 

LABORATORY  Supplies  at  Wholesale 
Prices: Chemistry. Biology, Physics, Cat-

alogue, 10c. National Scientific Co., 2204 
W. North Ave., Chicago. Established 1908. 

WINN'S New Idea Champion Chemical-
Kits, Apparatus-Outfits and Supplies for 

Students  Home  Experimenting.  (Estab-
lished 1931). Send 10c for catalog. John H. 
Winn. 124 W. 23rd St., Dept. 612, New 
York, N. Y. 

LUMINOUS Paints will glow in dark. Six 
colors. Fairmount Chemical Co., 136 Lib-

erty St., New York City 6. 

NE W 36 Page chemical apparatus order 
book. Complete line of chemical glass-

ware, apparatus and chemicals. Send 10c 
for this book. Standard Science Simply 
Co.. 1232 N. Pauline St., Chicago,   

STUDENTS' Laboratory Supplies, Send 5c 
for catalog. Mel-Glo Chemical Co.. 258 

Fourth Ave.. Brklyn. N.Y. 

CHEMISTS -Chemical questions answered. 
Formulas. Analyses.  Minerals.  Platos, 

26 Erwin Place, New Britain. Conn. 

LABORATORY supplies, chemicals, glass-
ware. apparatus. Lowest prices. Pamph-

let free. Meyer Scientific, 76-A Willough-
by St.. Brooklyn 1, N. Y. 

CHEMISTS. Inventors, Home Experiment-
ers: Laboratory Glassware made per your 

specifications. Write Glastube Products, 185 
Acacia Ave.. Hawthorne, Calif. 

GOVERNMENT surplus  bargains!  New 
hand-operated, high-speed centrifuges. 

Free circular. Kokomo Laboratory Supply, 
1516 W. Walnut, Kokomo. Indiana.   

CHEMICALS and apparatus for industrial, 
analytical,  and  private  laboratories. 

Complete supply service for correspondence 
school students. Send 3c for catalog. Dept. 
M-26. Biological Supply Co.. 1176 Mt. Hope 
Ave.. Rochester 7. N. Y. 

HANDBOOK for Chemical Experimenters. 
Hundreds of experiments;  illustrated: 

50c. Experiment Booklet,  15c, Chemical 
Catalog, Sc. Reading Scientific Co., Read-
ing, Pa. 

FREE  Catalog:  Chemistry,  mineralogy. 
biology.  optics.  Tracey  Laboratories, 

Evanston, Illinois,   

CHEMICALS, Equipment, Books, Etc. Spe-
cial Offers Free.  Hallmark Technical 

Supply Co.. Jamestown, New York,   

CHEMICAL Experimenters Supply Cata-
log 5c. Colonial Chemical Co., BrocktOn 

28. Mass. 

CHEMISTS supply catalog Sc. Arc Chemi-
cal Co.. 1910 Arthur Ave. Bronx. N Y. 

CHEMICALS, ounce quantities, apparatus. 
catalog  5c.  Fleischer's  Laboratories. 

Everett 49 Mass 

36  COIN COLLECTING 

FREE!  Foreign coin, banknote and Coin 
Collectors'  Illustrated Catalog to ap-

proval service applicants. Send 3c postage. 
Tatham Coinco., SpringlIeld-D50.  Mass. 

LARGE Genuine Ancient Roman Coin. 
$1.00. Twenty different coins, 15 coun-

tries, $1.00: 50 different coins Allied Na-
tions $5.00; 40 different coins defeated na-
tions $5.00. Lists Approvals, Delmonte, 40 
W. 18th St.. New York 11, 

10 INDIAN Head cents, different dates also 
price list, 40c. Schultz. 10533'. Richwood. 

Cincinnati, Ohio, 

25 DIFFERENT Coins $1.00. Harry Elshols. 
Box 9014B, Pittsburgh 24. Pa, 

25 DIFFERENT Foreign Coins $1.00. Royal 
Coin Co.. 40 Province. Boston 8,  Mass. 

WILL Pay $10.00 each for certain Lincoln 
Pennies!  Indianheads  $50.00:  Dimes 

$1.000.00. Catalogue 10c. Federal Coin Ex-
change, 7-PS. Columbus, Ohio,   

HIGHEST Prices I pay for gold. silver, 
copper coins and Notes. Write. C. J. 

Dochkus. 3522 E. Thompson St.. Phila. 
34, Pa. 

TWENTY Different Finely Selected Coins. 
$1.00. Oddehon, Box 482. St. Louis, Mo. 

GENUINE Confederate bills: 5 different. 
only $1.00. DuBose. Box 993. Atlanta 1. 

Ga, 

441 ANTIQUE Firearms: -5.000 Bargains: 
Rifles, Coins, Fossils. Indian Relics. Car-

bines,  Cartridges.  Minerals.  Antiques. 
Catalog rio with Photographs. 25c. Heike. 
Wenona.   

$5. to 11.500 EACH paid for hundreds of Old 
or Odd Coins. Send Ten Cents for Illus-

trated Coin Book. 4 x 6. Guaranteed Prices 
40 years in business. Get Posted, Coin Ex-
change 2 LeRoy. N Y.   

QUICK Service; reasonable prices. United 
States catalog 10c. Foreign catalog 10c. 

Ben's Coin Shop, 72 W. Washington, Chi-
cago 2. Illinois. 

TWENTY different Indian head cents $1.00, 
pricelists 3c. E. Walton, 7 Water, Boston 

9, Mass. 
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38  CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

ENGINEERING Service: complete plans, 
research. design (Electrical. Civil. Me-

chanical) at a price you can afford Write 
for free estimate. William H. Jacques As-
sociates. Consulting Engineers. Zobel Bldg.. 
Red Bank. N.J. 

42  DETECTIVES 

DETECTIVES -Work  home-Travel.  Ex-
perience unnecessary. Write,  Wagoner 

P-125 West 86th, N. Y., N. V. 

DETECTIVE  Training,  Phillips  Secret 
Service. 1917-C North Kenneth. Chicago 

39, Illinois. 

43  DOGS, BIRDS, PETS, 
RABBITS 

A LIVING with Rabbits and Cavies. Mar-
kets Waiting. Magazine 10c. Book de-

scribing twenty breeds and magazine 25c. 
Book and magazine (monthly) one year 
50c. Address Small Stock. Dept. 5. Pearl 
River, N. Y 

ANGORA Rabbits -Valuable wool! Giant 
chinchillas-luxurous  two-tone  furs! 

World's most pi ofitable rabbits. Raised 
anywhere. Finest pedigreed breeders sup-
plies.  Illustrated literature free.  Grin-
steads. Edwardsville, Illinois. 

GUARANTEED Giant Chinchilla Rabbits. 
Prolific, Profitable. Most valuable fur. 

Markets furnished. Details Free. Willow 
Brook Farm. R16, Sellersville, Pa. 

RAISE  Moneymaking  Angora  Rabbits. 
Wool $14.50 pound. Plenty markets. Par-

ticulars free. White's Rabbitry. Lawrence. 
Kansas. 

ST.  BERNARD  Pups:  Champion  sired 
beauties. Franklin Young. R. 3, River-

head. Long Island. New York. 

RAISE Guinea Pigs.  Make money at home. 
Big demand. Booklet free. Taylors CavY 

Farm. Haney'lle, Ga. 

GUINEA Pigs -easily raised profitable pas-
time. Big Demand Low feeding cost. 

Small investment. Details 25c. Guinea Pig 
!arm, 5-3456 W. 116th St.. Chicago 43. Ill. 

YOUNG Homer and King Pigeons $1.50 • 
Pr. Jewel Game Farm. Danville. Ill.  • 

USEFUL beautiful Collie-shepherd Pulls 
812.  Paul Schultetus, New Liberty. Ill. 

MAKE your living plucking Angora rab-
bits. House of Angora. Springfield, Ill,  

RAISE Diamond Seal Rabbits. We pay $25 
to $50 each. Literature 10c with Hutch 

plans  $1.  Automatic cleaning,  feeding. 
watering. 31 Drawings. Hansens Rabbitry. 
1347 Miller Ave.. Salt Lake, Utah. 

45  DRAFTING INSTRU MENTS 

SAVE on drafting materials. Free catalog. 
Draftsmen's Supply Co.. 32 North Wells. 

Chicago 6. 

DRAFTSMEN - Architects - Engineers. 
Kleenzit Drafting Powder guarantees you 

cleaner drawings,  sharper  lines.  better 
Prints. 25c box. $2 40 dozen. Coates Spe-
cialties, 821 Zack St.. Tampa 2. Fla. 

46  DRA WING 
& ART SUPPLIES 

ARTISTS'  brushes,  paints,  instruction 
books available. List free. Pioneer. Box 

394-PSA6, Austin. Minn. 

47  EDUCATIONAL 
AND INSTRUCTION 

GOOD "Used" self-instruction educational 
books on all subjects bought, sold, rented. 

exchanged. Satisfaction guaranteed. Com-
plete information and 100-page illustrated 
bargain catalog Free! Write-Nelson Co., 
Chicago 

eel POPULAR 
au SCIZNCE 

MATHEMATICS: Key To Success. Learn 
by New Home Study Methods For trades 

or professions. Also reviews. State Educa-
tion and kind desired. New Home Study 
Methods, P.O. Box Si. Flushing, N. Y.   

PSYCHOLOGY teaches about mind. Bi-
ology teaches about body. Bio-Psychol-

ogy teaches about powers of mind over 
body.  Use powers subconscious mind. Se-
lect proper vocation. Grow. Broaden edu-
cation. Develop personality. Control emo-
tions. Succeed. Correspondence. Dept, P. 
Taylor School of Bio-Psychologs1. Chatta-
nooga 1. Tennessee. 

U.S. Government Jobs!  $1506 to $2650 
year. Many examinations in next few 

months unusual opportunity! Prepare im-
mediately at home. Full Particulars Free. 
Write today. Franklin Institute. Dept. R26. 
Rochester, N. V. 

USED Correspondence Courses. Educational 
and  Technical  Books,  Bought.  Sold. 

Rented,  Catalog Free. Educational Ex-
change. Reneger, Ala.   

GOOD Jobs and a Sound Substantial Fu-
ture await you in hotel and institutional 

field. Men and women -all ages-needed 
for well-paid positions that offer color, ex-
citement. ever-new and fascinating duties. 
Record-breaking travel means even greater 
opportunities for trained men and women 
in hotels, clubs and institutions. Lewis 
School receiving calls for managers, assist-
ant managers  stewards, hostesses, pur-
chasing agents and 55 other types of im-
portant positions , From coast to coast there 
are important positions that offer splendid 
opportunities for advancement in a business 
where you are not dropped because you are 
over 40. Previous experience proved un-
necessary! No need to leave your job to 
qualify. A good grade school education. 
Plus Lewis Training qualifies you at home. 
in spare time. Our National Placement 
Bureau helps to place you -and our amaz-
ing Certified Job Plan -actually certifies 
you will "make good" when placed. Write 
today for Free book! Veterans: This course 
approved for Veteran's trairgng. Lewis 
Hotel Training School,  Room HO-2768, 
Washington 7, D.C. (First and only School 
of its kind-now  in its 30th year.) 

ACCEPT Jesus Christ as your Saviour to-
day and keep the ten commandments. 

Free Bible course. Voice of Prophecy, Box 
55, LOS Angeles 53, Calif.   

BECOME a Doctor of Psychology or Meta-
physics. Teach secret of contentment. 

happiness  Win degree of PsD  or MsD. 
Solve mental worries. Free book. College of 
Universal Truth, 5I53-A N. Clark. Chicago. 

FOR an extremely profitable lifetime busi-
ness, operate a Collection-Credit Bureau. 

Easily learned. Write: Cole & Associates, 
Syracuse 2. New York. 

CLINICAL Laboratory Technicians in great 
demand.  We train YOU in your spars 

time, in your own home. You can practice 
while studying. Write for free catalogue. 
Imperial Technical Institute, Box 973-B. 
Austin 5. Texas. 

HYPNOTIZE Anyone,  Secrets  revealed. 
Learn psychotherapy. Exciting  113'0110-

analytic experiments. Stop smoking, drink-
ing.  insomnia,  stuttering,  nail-biting. 
nervousness. $1.00 postpaid. Mohr. 71-01 
35th Ave., Jackson 14eights, N. Y.   

MEDICAL Hypnotism and Suggestion -
Lessons in Hypnotism and Suggestive 

Therapeutics Postpaid 30c. Kirk Sales. Box 
84, Wellington, Ohio.   

EARN $25.00 -$50.00 or more. Change your 
future with a $5 bill. C. D. Jorg, P.O. 

Box 882, Oakland 4. Calif.   

SOUTHERN Winter hotel positions. Be-
ginners instruction courses. Write Lee 

Hotel Institute. 7 Water St., Boston.   

LEARN plane trigonometry better than 
others. Read Master Method Instruc-

tions. Wonderful ideas. 12 mimeographed 
sheets: $1. guaranteed. J. Ziembad, 6123 
Orchard. Dearborn. Mich. 

LEARN Piano Tuning. Prepare for Career 
in  fascinating  profession.  5000.  year 

easily earned. Real security, pleasant easy 
Work, No profession Paying so well can be 
mastered so quickly. Natural Aptitude, de-
sire to get ahead chief requirements. Pros-
pectus and full information on request. 
Harmony School of Plano Tuning. Box 582. 
Harrisburg, Pa,   

LEARN Blueprint Reading -quickly. easily 
-visual  method  by  Oscar  Schuster. 

Lockheed  Manufacturing  Engineer  who 
trained thousands: complete postpaid $1.00: 
refund guaranteed if not satisfied: send 
check or money order to Institute Modern 
Technics. 7904 Santa Monica Blvd.. Loa 
Angeles 46. Calif.   

AMAZE with supermemoryl Facts, figures. 
names stick like burrs. Write B-18, Thor 

Books, Box 1210. Chicago.   

BOOKKEEPING  Course-$1.00.  Spredlin 
Sales. 2204 N. L., Fort Smith, Arkansas. 

LOCKSMITH Course. Lock-picking, key-
fitting, etc. $1.00 prepaid. Miller's Key 

Shop, Canadian, Texas   

BECOME  Professional  Acrobat! Free 
Health Booklet!  SH, Knot!, Pewaukee, 

Wis. 

NEGATIVE retouching. Learn at home in 
your spare time.  Do studio work, free 

lance or produce better pictures for your-
self. Details free. Santos School. Dept. L. 
308 W. Washington, Chicago 6.   

WHO? Me? Succeed? Thinking-Alphabet 
helps thousands. Tibolt. 42A. Phila. 20.  

BE A Detective-Send for price list of self-
Instructional courses at reduced prices. 

Perkins Publications. 300-C Brandeis The-
atre Bldg., Omaha, Nebr. 

FOOD sanitation. Learn for profit, pro-
tection. Certificate awarded. Free details. 

Institute Sanitary Science. 2385-B Edge-
water, Los Angeles 26, Calif.   

KNOW -"How to Drive Smoothly". Save 
yourself from accidents. Develop ability 

and confidence  easily  from illustrated, 
tested  self-instructions.  Excellent  for 
Learners. $3.00 Postpaid. The Brown Driv-
ing System, Box 105-S. Hill Station, Har-
risburg. Pa. 

UNISCRIPT Universal Shorthand Alphabet 
free. Textbook 25c. Guaranteed Success 

$5.00. Jesse L. Cook, Bartow, PM.   

PO WERFUL Mental Telepathy. Practical, 
free literature. Elgin, 912 Benton, Nash-

ville 4, Tenn. 

49  ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
& EQUIPMENT 

ELECTRIC Pencil: Writes-Engraves all 
Metals.  $1.00  postpaid.  Beyer  Mfg., 

4515-C Cottage Grove. Chicago 15. 

NOW-Repair your own electrical appli-
ances with Chanite Self-welding. Electri-

cal Heating, Element Flux. Instructions, 
delivered, price $1.00. Stick Form 25c each 
$2.00 dozen. Chanite Sales Company, 914 
South Main, Port Worth, Texas,   

ELECTRIC Fans? Make your own. 16 in. 
correctly balanced Aluminum Fan Blade 
in. Bore. Ideal on any size motor 1/6-1/3 

h.p. $3.50 18 in. all welded guard adjusted 
to fit 4 stops on motor $3.00. Adjustable 
floor standard. 4-8 Ft. height, rigid. sturdy 
$9.00. Table Standard, universal, fits any 
motor base, $3.75 Prepaid anywhere U.S. 
25e deposit on C.0 D. shipments. Dealers 
write. Ted Risemen,  1461  81, 3rd St.. 
Springfield. Ill,   

ELECTRICAL Appliance Repair, Open your 
own shop. Learn house wiring: electric 

motors,  vacuum cleaners, washers, etc. 
Complete illustrated course shows how. 
Free booklet. Pacific Training School, Dept. 
AS-2, 7217 S. Broadway, Los Angeles 3, 
Calif. 

BROKEN -Burned out Electrical Heating 
elements quickly repaired. Use new amaz-

ing Nichrocite Paste, simply overlap ends 
and turn on current. Family size $1.00 bill. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Armstrong Mfg., 
Box  861-Y, Minneapolis, Minn.   

KITCHEN exhaust fans, duct work made 
to order -attic fans 6-ft. pedestal fans 

complete leas motors -Bruce Industries. 418 
Castleton Ave.. S. I. 1, N. Y. 



I.  POPULAR SCIENCE OPPORTUNITIES 
PISTOL  Flashlight -Beautiful,  plastic 
flashlight looks like real gun. Shipped 

postpaid $1.00. Myers Chemical Co., 2134 
Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn 10, N.Y. 

KILNS. Electric. with Pyrometers three 
sizes Factory Guaranteed. Also Pouring 

and Press Pottery Molds. M. Fred Keel-
myer. North Wales. Pa. Distributor. 

50  EMPLOY MENT SERVICE 

GOOD Jobs Obtainable in Latin-America. 
High Salaries. Interesting Booklet, 60. 

Vallesm, New York 13. 

INTERESTED Foreign employment? Thou-
sands jobs throughout world. Names and 

addresses over 200 firms with sample ap-
plication 21.00. "We search the world" 
Wonder- World Research Bureau, Box 731, 
Gladewater, Texas.   

51  ENGINES, MOTORS, ETC. 

WINDING Data. listing 225 motors, single 
and three phase. $1.00. Motor Data. Bog 

7831. Kansas City 3. Mo. 

COMPARE our catalogue on engines &c 
10c. Howard-P3, 2417 N. Ashland Ave.. 

Chicago 14. III.   

CASH for Gasoline Engines, any condition, 
H.P. up. E. Ferris. 1421 Spencer, Fern-

dale. Mich. 

MOTORS AC-DC 110 Volt ball bearing 1500 
RPM precision built adaptable for thou-

sand uses. Very compact power unit in a 
small housing. Send $3.00 no extra charges. 
Duperoy Co.. 1360 Fifth Ave.. N.Y. 29, N.Y. 

150 AMPERE generator for welding $47.50. 
Extra flexible cable. 8 ft. lengths $2.75. 

Other bargains. Butler Electric Company. 
1885 Milwaukee, Chicago 47.   

52  FAR MS. 
OTHER REAL ESTATE 

OZARK Lands for all purposes.  Actual 
River frontages. 5 acres $90.00 and up-

wards. Free list and literature. Hubbard. 
424P  Minnesota  Ave..  Kansas  City  4. 
Kansas 

GOOD Farms -  Ranches, Washington. 
Minn.. Montana, Idaho. Oregon. North 

Dakota. Dependable crops, favorable cli-
mate. Write for literature. lists describing 
typical postwar farm opportunities. Specify 
which state. J. W. Haw, 120 Northern Pa-
cific Hy.. St. Paul I. Minn. 

OZARK farms. Large list free. E. Frank. 
Mountain View, Mo. 

STROUT'S Green Farm Catalog -over 1300 
bargains-Maine to Florida. west to Cali-

fornia, Oregon & Washington. Write Today 
for this big Book. Mailed Free. Strout 
Realty. 255-ZB 4th Ave.. New York 10, 
N. Y.. 7 So. Dearborn St.. Chicago 3, Ill., 
453 So. Spring, Los Angeles 13. Calif.   

HOMESITES-5450 Convenient payments. 
California's finest Garden Spot. On Mor-

ro Bay's scenic Shores. Wonderful fish-
ing, hunting. boating. Fertile soil, soft 
water, temperate climate. congenial com-
munity.  Free Literature.  Richard Otto 
6560-Z Hollywood Blvd.. Hollywood 28. 
Calif.   

CHOOSE A Good Farm in Canada! Infor-
mation about excellent opportunities in 

farms to fit your needs and capital will be 
sent to you promptly. State your prefer-
ences in size and kind of farm, and in what 
province you are interested. Address in-
quiry to H. R. Crewmen. Canadian Pacific, 
Montreal. 

FLORIDA lands on easy payments. R. W. 
Stewart. Inverness. Florida.   

VERY Cheap Homes, Lands, ranches, in 
the beautiful, healthful. fertile Ozarks. 

Large  list  and  free  literature,  Write. 
Barnsley. Ozone. Ark. 

OZARK Magazine for homeseekers. Year, 
$1.00. Free list farms and resorts Farm. 

finders. 111-B. Eureka Springs. Ark. 

MINNESOTA, Wisconsin, lake, river, lots. 
acres. Lowest prices. terms. Lottco. 3505 

So. Hope. Los Angeles 7.   

FERTILE South-American Lands obtain-
able Free. Homesteads. Plantations. 25,000 

acre Ranches. Interesting Literature, 10c, 
Vallesm. New York 13. 

A SIX Room House, $2900.00 Complete. 
Ready for You to Move in. See ad 012 

Page 253.   

55  FIELD GLASSES, 
TELESCOPES, ETC. 

COMPOUND Microscopes easily Made. Per 
fect lenses and instructions. 50X $1.00. 

200X $2.00. 400X $3.00. Instructi ons alone 
160. Carl Jamer, Manorvine, N. Y.   

TELESCOPES,  microscopes,  binoculars, 
lens kits. Catalog free. Brownscope 

24 West 45th St., N.Y. 

BUILD Your Own Reflecting Telescope 
Copy of Instructions 160, Catalog Free. 

Mavfloor. Katona!). N. Y. 

PORNO Prisms 13i. x 15/16 oval face. 
Manufactured by world-famous opticians 

for army and navy 8 x 50 binoculars. Re-
jected for slightly chipped edges. Out-
standing bargain! 360 ea.. 4 for $1.00 post-
paid. No c.o.d. Remit with order. Ross. 70 
W. Broadway. New York 7. N. Y.   

TELESCOPES. Real 17 power telescopes $3. 
Send $1 deposit. Balance C.O.D. United. 

2309-0 Lawrence. Toledo Ohio. 

TELESCOPES 18 inch 2-section 8 power, 
precision ground polished lenses. Indi-

yidually packed $1.50. 36 inch 3-section 17 
power, precision ground polished lenses 
including carrying case $2.50. Postpaid. 
Criterion Co.. Dept. PS. 327 Trumbull St., 
Hartford. Conn.   

ASTRONOMICAL telescopes. Microscopes. 
Cameras.  Binoculars.  Books:  Bought, 

sold. repaired; Lists 10c: Specify instru-
ment wanted.  Rasmussen and Reece. 41 
Market, Amsterdam. N. Y.   

REFLECTING Telescopes, complete. 3%. 
diameter.  equatorialiy  mounted.  View 

planets, stars. 819.75. Write Skyscope Co.. 
475-5th Ave.. New York. 

PO WERFUL. efficient astronomical tele-
scopes easily made. Perfect lenses and 

instructions. 100X $2.00. 200X $3.00. 400X 
$4.00. Instructions alone 160. Carl Jamer, 
Manorville. N.Y. 

TELESCOPE.  Powerful  Army  type.  6-
power. 3 section, all aluminum construc-

tion, with scientifically ground 40mm. lens. 
Length closed, 8-in.. open 15-in. Only $1.65 
Postpaid,  Money-back  guarantee.  Utica 
Mall Order Co.. 923 Eagle St.. Utica, N.Y.  

56  FRUITS AND FOODS 

MAPLE Syrup. Send $1.00 for sample kit. 
Pure Monte and food products. Complete 

line of Pet Items. Northwestern Sales Co., 
Box 3402, Chicago 54. Ill.   

57  FOR THE HOME 

LUMINOUS Nursery Wall Decoration,, fas-
cinating cutouts glow in darkness. Com-

plete set 25c. Two glowing nursery pictures 
suitable framing  25c.  Circulars.  Lumi 
novelties. 469 Irving. Brooklyn, N.Y. 

ATTENTION Home Owners, level sagging 
floors with our new all steel pyramid ad-

justable cellar post with built in jack. 
Simple to install only $9.95. Free descrip-
tion leaflet on request. Barbon Specialties, 
12 Medford Place. Buffalo, N.Y.   

GUARANTEED  Wringer  Rolls  Grates. 
Firepots. Linings, Pease:. magprodax. 

Royal Oak. Mich.   

56  FOR INVENTORS 

RANDOLPH & Beavers. Registered Patent 
Attorneys, 340-E Columbian Building. 

Washington, D. C. In order to Protect your 
invention and reap the reward that should 
be yours. Patent your invention without 
Delay, and at the same time have Rights 
to sell as Manufacturers convert to Civilian 
Production.  Write for Information and 
Record Form To-day. 

INVENTORS: Avoid unnecessary expense. 
Write for free booklet explaining how our 

Consulting and Advisory Service can assist 
you in deriving greatest profit from invent-
ing. Institute of American Inventors, Dept. 
30-A. 1926 Eye St., N. W.. Washington 6. 
D. C. 

INVENTIONS Haying profit possibilities in 
demand by specific manufacturers. cash 

or royalty. Free descriptive booklet. pro-
tective disclosure form,  references, and 
how to safely disclose an invention for sale. 
upon request. Invention Reporter, 3A-11108 
S. Longwood Dr.. Chicago 43. 

CASH for practical ideas and inventions. 
Mr. Ball, BB-9441 Pleasant, Chicago.   

INVENTORS-Take prompt steps to pro-
tect your invention. Delays are danger-

ous. Get new Free Book, "Protect. Finance 
and Sell Your Invention." and "Invention 
Record" form.  Preliminary information 
free. Reasonable fees. Conscientious coun-
sel. Easy payment plan. Learn how to pro-
tect and sell your invention. Write us to-
day.  McMorrow.  Berman  &  Davidson, 
Patent Attorneys, 143-D, Atlantic Bldg... 
Washington 4, D. C. 

WANTED: Practical Inventions, Inventors 
Exchange. Research Division. D13, Hart-

ford 1, Conn. 

INVENTORS: Learn now-without obliga-
tion-how to protect and sell your inven-

tion. Write for free "Record of Invention" 
form and complete instructions for making 
disclosure and establishing date of your 
invention.  We also send our new free 
"Patent Guide for the Inventor", contain-
ing complete  information  about patent 
procedure and  how  to sell inventions: 
giving illustrations of many successful in-
ventions: over 150 basic mechanical move-
menta. We assure ybu prompt, confidential 
service. Delays may be dangerous. Write 
today for your free "Patent Guide" and 
"Record of Invention" form. Clarence A. 
O'Brien & Harvey Jacobson. Registered 
Patent Attorneys. 62A-E Adams Building, 
Washington, D. C. 

INVENTORS! Have you good patentable 
ideas? Write Mr. Metzner, 11 West 42nd. 

New York. 

INVENTORS: We design and market IOUS 
idea or Product. Gadget Designer. 725 

Walnut St.. Room 23, Phila, 6. Pa. 

SELL your Invention direct to Manufac-
turers, says successful Inventor. Names. 

addresses, financial rating of Manufac-
turers any type product, average list, $3.50 
Inquiries invited. Inventor's Guide Service. 
Joseph Woods, Director, 1249 Vicente St., 
San Francisco 16. California.   

"INVENTOR'S Guide" free. containing 100 
mechanical  movements.  information 

about patenting, selling inventions. F. B. 
Ledermann, 154 Nassau St.. New York 7.  

MODELS of Inventions and Patent Draw-
ings made. All work guaranteed. Free 

estimates. Information upon request. Model 
Laboratory, Box 215, E. Akron, Ohio. 

100 - NATIONALLY  Needed  Inventions 
$1.00. Fuller. Box 7056, Richmond, Va,   

INVENTIONS  Sold  Developed  Models. 
Zachau Engineering Service. 5312 Grace. 

Chicago. 

WILL pay cash or high royalty for prac-
tical inventions of small rubber or metal 

articles. J. F. Bent Rubber Co.. 5926 Regent 
St., Huntington Park. Calif.   

DEPENDABLE  Patent  searches  $5.00-
complete with patent copies. Protection 

form  free.  Write Raymond L.  Smith. 
Patent  Searcher, 410-8 Bond Building. 
Washington 5. D. C. (Former U. S. Patent 
Office employee).   

59  FOR MULAS, PLANS, ETC. 

137 MONEY-making plans, also formulas 
for salable products. Descriptive booklet 

free. Elite Co.. 220-A Grand St.. N. Y. 

FORMULAS-All kinds.  Latest money-
makers: literature Free. KemiKal, Park 

Ridge, Ill. 

FIFTY formulae, recipes for one cent. 
Literature free. Pauline. 924a Southern 

Blvd.. Bronx 59. New York.   

10.000 FORMULAS! 924 Pages! Only $2.25 
Postpaid. Monarch, 38 Jefferson, Auburn, 

New York.   

AUTO and Farm Plans, that can be made 
for $1.00. List Free. P. Lessard, 716 Tyler 

St.. Oakland. Calif. 
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TESTED Formulas make your own prod-
ucts. Johnston. Box 13, Little Rock. Ark. 

NEED  Chemists?  Formulas.  Analyses. 
Ideas.  Consulting Scientific Company. 

Swarthmore, Pa.   

FORMULAS-Latest, best Analysis. Lit-
erature free.  E.  Belfort, Engineering 

Building. Chicago 6.   

PERSONAL formulas available. Tried and 
proven.  Not stock items, but our in-

dividual development. Currently available. 
Antiseptic, window cleaner, silk preserver, 
grass greener.  1.00 each.  Allied enter-
prises. P.O. Box 236. Dowagiac. Mich.   

"FORTUNES in Formulas." 10,000 trade 
secrets, authentic, reliable, practional. 

Moneymaking ideas galore. This 900 page 
book is a real bargain $2.98 Postpaid. Still-
mans, 555 Kingston Ave.. Brooklyn 3, N.Y.  

ANY Formula, recipe. $1.00. Manufacture 
at home.  Suggestions free.  Interstate 

Laboratories. 1515B Oriental Blvd., Brook-
lyn 29 N.Y   

ICELESS Ice! Colder: Cleaner: Cheaper. 
Instructions, 25c. Duffy, MIL Coving-

ton. Ky,   

ANY Highgrade formula $2. Or refund. 
Continental Industries, 3439 Michigan. 

Chicago 16.   

MODERN Specialties from formulation to 
packaged products. Gerard, Consultant. 

Fairmount, W. Va.   

60  FROG RAISING 

TADPOLES make money Booklet 25c Com-
plete illustrated book $2.00. Chariton 

Corp.. Century Bldg.. Chicago 4.   

"FROG Raising!" New book tells how. 
Marlboro House. 1035 Marlborough. De-

troit 15. Michigan.   

FISHING  Poles:  Dealers  only.  Sample 
Jointed Cane $2.50. Bob Pace, Combs, 

Ark. 

62  FUR FAR MING 

ORIGINAL chin-chin  Giant  Chinchilla 
Rabbits. the Big Money-Making Rabbit. 

Big demand. Small Investment. Ideal Busi-
ness for anybody Anywhere. Willow Brook 
Farms. R16, Sellersville. Pa.   

63  GA MES, 
ENTERTAIN MENT 

SIX Best Card Tricks Includes $5,000,00 
Poker Hand. Send $1.00 today. Zels. 728 

Lesley, Rockford IX 

"DICE  Games-How  One  Man  Beat 
Them." 12-page true story 25c. Henson, 

Apt. 3A. 2942 Wayne Ave.. Kansas City 3, 
Mo, 

YOU Bet! A change for Young and Old. 
Complete rules and Instructions. Play 

"Watch The Blue Room"--$1.00. Vivian' 
Marseilles. Illinois.   

64-A  GENEALOGY 

TRACE Your family history with "Guld-
ex"! Literature free. Family Guidex, 

P.O. Box 829. Annapolis. Md.   

68  HELP W ANTED 

OPPORTUNITY of lifetime supplying DDT 
and other profitable products to farmers. 

No experience or capital required.  Must 
have Auto and good references. Permanent. 
Write or wire McNees Co., Dept. 713, Free-
port, Ill,   

COLLECTION System  Attorney  Service 
over thirty years; paying larger commis-

sions: proposition anneals to experienced 
men. Write fully 2024C Calvert. Baltimore.  

AMBITIOUS  man.  Capable  operating 
branch factory. $3000.00 year. Write all 

qualifications.  Shelton  Enterprises.  201 
Holladay. Jersey City. N.J.   

AUTHORS, organizers. agents. Sensational 
new opportunities. Alliance 21. Portland, 

Maine, 

EXPERIMENTERS: Build model Jet Pro-
pulsion engines and Helicopters planes, 

Shea, Box 33, San Lorenzo 55. Calif. 

ea POPULAR 
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69  HIGHGRADE SALES311; 

ADVERTISING Book  Matches.  Worlds 
largest Direct Selling Manufacturer of 

Advertising Book Matches offers opportu-
nity for profitable year 'round selling. 
Every business a prospect. Cash commis-
sions. No experience needed to start. Full 
or part time. Factory Service. Repeats. 
Sales Kits  furnished.  Match  Corp.  of 
America, 3433 W. 48th Place, Dept. N-6, 
Chicago 32.   

LATEX Salesmen: Send $1.00 for sales-
men's sample kit. Brings $6.00. Big sav-

ings on latex. Wholesale prices. Send order 
today. Leo Service. P.O. Box 1267, Roanoke, 
Va. 

70  HOBBLES, COLLECTIONS 

JEWELRY stones removed from rings. etc.. 
100 assorted $2.40; 50 large ones $2.40. 

B. Lowe, Holland Building. St. Louis 1, Mo. 

COLLECT colorful Army Patches. Pictures. 
Prices and sample patch only 10c. In-

signia Mart, 703 Broadway, N. Y.   

INVENTING can be an interesting and 
profitable hobby. Write for complete par-

ticulars. Institute of American Inventors, 
Dept. 30-E. 1926-Eye St.. N. W., Wash-
ington 6, D. C.   

"GEM  Cutting"  Profitable,  Interesting 
Hobby, Instructive Illustrated Booklet, 

One Dollar, Mineral Specimens Co., Box 
1191, Santa Monica. Calif.   

HOBBYISTS-Join Hobby Clique, only 10c. 
Free hobby listing. Raymond Dow, 2922 

164th St., Flushing 24,  N.Y.   

DECORATE. Experiment, Large Florida 
Palm Leaves, Moss.  Generous Supply 

$1.00 Each. Box 3424, Jacksonville, Fla.   

KNIFE Throwing Secrets Exposed! Illus-
trated book tells all. $1.00 Postpaid. 

Universal Enterprises, Box 3009-A. San 
Francisco, California.   

"METAL Work" -book shows how to do 
spinning, inlaying. cutting, etching, plat-

ing, etc., in metal. A great hobby. 192 
pages, 450 pictures, $2.00. Popular Science, 
Dept. 66-C. 353 4th Avenue, New York 10, 
N. Y. 

UNUSED Match Book Covers. 100 all dif 
ferent $1.00. 35 Royal Flash Covers $1.00. 

Free list. Charles Edelman. 1311 P East 84. 
Cleveland 3, Ohio. 

WANTED  Old  cigarette  cards.  Write 
Charles Bray, East Bangor, Penna.   

MATCH Covers. 125 different kinds $1.00. 
Ernlo, 175 Gramercy, Glen Rock, N, J. 

HOBBY Directory. Men and boys only. Get 
your name and Hobby inserted in mid-

year issue (also winter issue) with copies 
to you. Mail 60 word write-up with $1.00 
now Box 91. So. Orange. N. J. 

FOSSIL Shell Novelties from Wyoming. 
Larrys Novelty Shop. Box 1771. Billings. 

Mont, 

NEW Hobby craft medium drys to touch In 
two minutes on any surface. Utility kit-

eight one oz. bottles, solvent, glaze, stirring 
rod, camel hair brush, black, white, red, 
blue, green, Yellow, brown silver -$3.65 
Plus postage. Flo-Paque Prods., 1248 Post 
Road, Scarsdale. N.Y.   

BUTTERFLY Collectors Attention! Butter-
flies direct from South American tropics, 

10c each $8.00 per 100 brilliant blue "Mor-
Pho" 5 inch wing spread 60c each. Make 
your own Butterfly traps pictures etc. Write 
for free booklet. American Butterfly Co., 
3457 Park Heights Ave., Baltimore 15. 
Maryland.   

EXCLUSIVE hobby news. copy 10c. Ram-
bler Magazine, Box 174-B Staten Island 

I. N.Y. 

HOBBYISTS!! Learn to make things from 
magnesium alloys! Perfect for model 

work.  Lightest metal for airplane con-
struction.  Instructions Included.  Deluxe 
Kit contains six 12' rods 1/4 to 1 inch 
diameter. Price $2.50 Postpaid. Saginaw 
Bay Industries, 621 Harrison St.. Bay City, 
Mich 

EXCHANGE duplicates. Swappers every-
where. List 10c particulars free. Box 

2166. Denver 1, Colorado. 

71  HO ME CRAFTS MEN 

WILI TLER'S-20 Patterns, Instructions. 
X-acto knife. wood, $1.00. "Old Whit-

tler," 1402 Charles. LaCrosse, Wis.   

JEWELRY Accessories and Findings. Plas-
tic and metal  screw  eyes,  pinbacks. 

clasps, chains, rings, etc. Prompt shipping 
service. Complete lists 10c. Doremby Co., 
Chisholm. Maine.   

TOY patterns. Circus wagons, trucks, carts, 
pull toys, etc. 35 patterns $1.00. Con-

tinental  Homecraf ter,  907  Birch,  Eau 
Claire, Wis. 

LUCITE -Plexiglas Prime quality Ir x Ir 
masked sheets 1/1r-p1.50, 

v.--$2.50. Add 104 Postage, Rods, Dyes 
Bulling compounds, Handee tool free list-
ings. Craft Plastics, Box 129, Somerville, 
N. J. 

CARVE Your Own Costume Jewelry, Five 
Patterns, Wood Blocks. Pinbacks, Only 

11.00, 0. Ne m& 532 Clinton. Oak Park.  Ill.  

PLEXIGLAS -5x6x3/16, five, $2.00. Fabri-
cators Supply Catalog. 10c, Technicraft. 

1156 Commonwealth, Boston 34.   

VENETIAN Blind Supplies. Catalogue 10c. 
Manufacturing Booklet $1.25. "Roberta", 

Gloversville, New York.   

KNOCKDOWN Cedar Chest Lumber Ve-
neers Free Price List. Glles-Kendall. Box 

435, Huntsville, Alabama   

HOBBYISTS. Homecrafters: Join the "All-
craft Club". Free. No Obligations. Write 

Now! Allcraft Products Co., 19 W. Colum-
bia St., Hempstead, New York.   

REDWOOD turning burls details, Jean 
McLean, Bryant St., Eureka, Calif.   

"ELECTROPLATING" -book on how to set 
up and operate a complete home electro-

plating workshop. 260 pages over 150 dia-
grams. $2. Popular Science, Dept. 66-C. 353 
4th Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.   

ALUMINUM can be soldered with ordinary 
soft solder and soldering iron. Send $1.00 

for generous supply of our new flux. War-
haven Industries. East Aurora, N.Y.   

PAINT Beautiful pictures quickly, easily, 
inexpensively. Free literature. Art Book 

Shop, Arnold 3, Mo.   

MAKE  Shell  Butterfly  Brooch,  Floral 
Spray, Key Chain all for Dollar. Shell 

Catalogue Free. Dixie Shell Service. Lake-
land, Fla.   

LAWN Furniture: single Chair, Settee. 
Picnic Table with Benches, and Garden 

Bench. Four Plans $1.00. Woodcraft Plans. 
P. 0, Box 136, Sedalia. Mo.   

CATALOG:  Patterns  plywood  Novelty 
Furniture - Letters - Numerals - Plaques-

Frames - Weathervanes - Silhouettes- Lawn 
Ornaments.  100 Books & Booklet's on 
Crafts & Hobbles. Picture Frame Mould-
ings. Tools, Large line Decal Transfers. 
Other lines. Hundreds articles finely il-
lustrated. Write Wo-Met Shop, Ashburn. 
Georgia. 

BUILD lawn chairs. Sturdy and easily 
made. Pattern 20c, Spina, 1034 Emerald 

Ave., Chicago Heights, Ill.   

ENLARGEMENTS.  Precision  instrument 
eliminates graPhsquares. Illustrated lit-

erature dime. Pantographs. Munsing. Mich.  

TOOLS, Materials, Metalcraft, Woodwork-
ing. Leathercraft, Plastic-craft, Model-

ing and Potterycraft. Send 25c for pros-
pectus on one of above mentioned, Plus 
drawings including directions for one or 
more projects and treatise on hobbles in-
cluding an interesting proposition; also list 
of tools kits we can supply; others to your 
specifications. Don't delay. Bend for yours 
now. Hobbycraft Co.. Box 982, Pittsburgh 
30. Penna. 

BUILD Farm Type Portable sawmill. Blue-
prints $3.00 Edger Prints $1.00 12" Planer 

Prints $1.00. Nichols Equipment Co., Pur-
vis, Miss.   

MAKE Dowels Round  tenons  any size 
length 50c easily made plans. 220 Lee St., 

Rock Hill, S.C. 



I. POPULAR SCIENCE OPPORTUNITIES  
80 LA WN Ornament. Silhouette and Novel-
ty patterns. $1.25. 6 New Hanging Shelf 

patterns,  $1.25.  Doll Stroller. Colonial. 
Cradle, Table. Chairs and Circus Grout!. 
$1.00. All Patterns $3.00. Modern Wood-
craft. Saginaw. Michigan.   

LUMINOUS Paint for safety and conven-
ience key holes, light switches, clock 

dials, shine in the dark. Liberal bottle with 
instructions 15 cents prepaid. Pioneer Art 
Products, P.O. Box 374. Englewood. New 
Jersey.   

STAINLESS Steel with undersize hole for 
making rings. Indicate size. Price U M. 

Better Rates for Schools. J. Willem. 37 
Tamaqua Village. Beaver. Pa.   

106 NE W never marketed woodwork pat-
terns $3.00. 50 new different toy patterns 

$1.50. all for $4.00. Kathryn & Wider, Cres-
bard. 8, flak.   

BUILD and sell Lawn Chairs. Plans $1.00. 
We tell you how and where we sell. 

Woodcraft, Danby. Vermont.   

TURNIT A motor shaft (%'') attachment 
for fast turning of wheels and discs. Has 

face plate and arbor for pulley grinder and 
chuck. Postpaid $1.50 Send Postal Note. 
Earthmover Toys. East Lansing, Mich. 

TOOLING leathers. Felt Projects. Authen-
tic doll kits. Wool sheep scraps. 3 lbs. 

$1.00. Storr-Nelson Co., Rt. 2, Muskegon. 
Mich.   

74  INFOR MATION 

DRUNKENNESS Is a disease which re-
sponds to treatment. Medical skill plus 

human sympathy prove successful with 
liquor and drug cases. 60 years experience. 
Write for free booklet. P. S. Nelson. The 
Keeley Institute. Dwight, Ill.   

LOOK. Valuable Information on advertis-
ing by Mail. Book $1.00. V. D'Ambrosca. 

7 River Bt.. Natick. R.I. 

OILFIELDS offer good paying pleasant jobs 
from Boom Town to city offices. Names. 

addresses. 100 companies. List of jobs and 
pay rates. Research. Box 559. Victoria. 
Texas.   

HOW to search for missing heirs, relatives. 
Rewards! The Research Review $1.00. 

Chaffee. 308 Washington. Chicago 6. 

LOOSE False Teeth can be made to fit 
tight, snug, with entirely new Dental 

Plate Liner-made by a Dentist. Do it your-
self. One application lasts. New discovery -
not a paste or powder Guaranteed to make 
loose dental plates fit perfectly. Write for 
15 day trial offer. Send no money. C. N. 
Reese. D.D.S.. Box 268K. Winnetka, Ill.  

75  INVENTIONS W ANTED   

WANTED-Patented.  unpatented  Inven-
tio ns having profit possibilities, all kinds. 

If will sell, reply immediately. Descriptive 
booklet, references, free.  Invention Re-
porter. 3B-11108 S. Longwood Dr.. Chi-
cago 43. 

INVENTORS: Hundreds of manufacturers 
have requested our assistance in locating 

marketable new products. Complete in-
formation. free. Institute of American In 
ventors. Dept. 30-C, Washington 6. D.C.  

CASH for Inventions -Patented, unpat-
ented. Mr. Ball, BC-9441 Pleasant. Chi-

Cairo. 

WANTED: Practical inventions for mar-
keting through chain, drug and cigar 

stores. Particularly desire lighters, smok-
ers' articles. etc.. In plastic. wood or metal. 
Write  Matt.  1412-ON.  Great  Northern 
Bldg.. Chicago 4   

INVENTIONS Promoted. Patented or Un-
patented. Write Adam-Fisher Co.. 183-A 

Enright, St. Louis, Mo.   

INVENTORS Attention! Have you an in-
vention patented or patentable of a novel 

electrical or mechanical device?  Are you 
the owner of dies you wish to dispose of? 
If you have either or both give full par-
ticulars. We are a highly rated manufac-
turing concern with a nation-wide dis-
tributing organization. Your rights will be 
scrupulously respected. Lion Manufactur-
ing Corp.. Dept. B Y. 2650 Belmont Ave.. 
Chicago 18, Ill. 

INVENTIONS  and Designs Wanted  At 
Once. Patented or Unpatented. Cash or 

royalty. John D. & Son. Dept. AA. 140 
Spruce St.. Bridgeport 5. Conn. 

EARN Up to $2.000 year, inventing simple 
items for special cash markets. Ideas 

only. No patents.  Hendrickson. Ar nie. 
8-A. Wisc. 

INVENTIONS wanted for items suitable 
for manufacture by screw machine plant. 

Any basis. No novelties. Held. 2112 West-
chester. Bronx 61, N.Y. 

76  JE WELRY 

MANUFACTURE  Costume  Jewelry  At 
Home For Profit, Hobby, Therapy. Free 

Wholesale Supply Catalogue. Instructions. 
Florida Supply House, Bradenton, Fla. 

DUPON1"8 remarkable plastic watch strap. 
Outlasts any leather or fabric one! No 

metal. No stitches. Ideal for summer coin 
fort. Unaffected by perspiration. Will not 
crack. Will not irritate. Colors-brown. 
white, black. crystal. Money Back guaran-
tee. Bend only $1.00 to Roger Kent Co., 211 
North Seventh, St. Louis. Mo. 

CERAMIC Jewelry Supplies. Bar Pins, ear 
screws, for ceramic and woodworkers. 

also, glass and sea shell assemblers. Free 
catalog. Philadelphia Badge Co.. 1007 Fil-
bert St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 

GENUINE diamonds. out - of - Pawn low 
prices, wonderful  values.  Unredeemed 

loans and big buying power enable us to 
offer beautiful gems at prices tar less 
than original cost. Shipped Free for In-
spection, Appraisal. Bend for Big Free list 
showing fine diamonds at startling low 
Prices  Lloyd J. Butler. President, Pru-
dential Loan Assoc., 133-UP N. Clark St.. 
Chicago. 2.   

JEWELRY  findings,  chain,  links.  etc. 
Metal and Plastic. Send dime for catalog. 

George Batmen, 154 Nassau St.. New York 

"JEWELRY, Gem Cutting, Metalcraft". 
Fascinating designs  for hobbies  and 

moneymaking opportunities. New. complete 
Illustrated book covers cutting, polishing. 
mounting gems, metal, jewelry work. etc. 
287 pages. $2.95 postpaid.  Money back 
guarantee. We supply tools, materials at 
lowest cost. Modern Technical Book Co.. 
Dept. MS. 55 W. 42nd St  New York 18. 

EXPANSION type watch bands and brace-
lets repaired. Broken parts replaced like 

new. Mena. Womens any make. $1.98 com-
plete job. Sherman Bracelet Shop. 124 W. 
6th St.. Los Angeles 15, Calif.   

77  LANGUAGE OUTFITS   

29 LANGUAGES by Linguaphone. Russian, 
Spanish.  Portuguese-Direct conversa-

tional method for mastering any language 
quickly, easily, correctly at home. Send for 
free book. Linguaphone Institute, 54 RCA 
Bldg.. New York. CI 7-0830.   

78  LEGAL DIRE( TORY 

MEXICAN Law Practice, L. Gonzalez. Box 
238, El Paso, Tex.   

80  MACHINERY. TOOLS, 
SUPPLIES 

EXPERIMENTERS - 400  valuable  new 
springs 75 kinds, numerous sizes. 10.000 

uses.  $2.00.  Deluxe  assortment,  $3.00. 
Jumbo. $5.00. Guaranteed. Technic°. Box 
246. West Hartford. Conn. 

MACHINE shop tools released for private 
industry. Face milling cutters high speed 

blades 1r 12- diameter. $5. 16'' 20'" $10. 
Small power press $80. 2" Acme turrett 
lathe $340.. Two spindle special hand miller 
$130.. Large Blotter $180. Small Brown & 
Sharpe universal miller $180.. Large Lin-
coln type miller $260.. 3 toot radial drill 
$230.. 36 in. Brown & Sharpe boring mill 
$260.. American pressure blower $40., Bear-
ing and oil testing machine $80. Conversion 
Parts Co.. 277 Adams St., Boston 22. Maas. 

YOUR electric drill has 100 other uses 
when used with K-Jax attachments for 

sawing-shearing -riveting. Write for c.ir-
cular . C. K-Jax, P.O. Box 3044. Dallas. 
Texas, 

GEARS For inventors, experimenters, mod-
el makers, schools, work shops, labora-

tories. etc.  Government surplus made of 
brass, bronze. dural steel and stainless 
steel.  12 matched pairs: 24 gears, bevel. 
spur and ratchet.  List price $12.00. our 
Price 52.50.  25 matched pairs: 50 gears. 
includes larger gears, also sets of worm 
gears.  List price $30.00. our price $5.00. 
50 matched pairs: 100 gears better assort-
ment, including internal set and worm sets. 
List price $75.00, our price $10.00. Limited 
quantity. Order now. Write for our bulle-
tins on ball bearings. rectifiers. Relays. 
Selsyns. Horns and government surplus 
materials.  Met Exchange, 323 Canal St.. 
New York.   

SA W mandreals bronze bearing % inch 
shaft % inch arbor. List 10c. Wilson Mfg. 

& Sales, 2233 Summit St.. Columbus I. 
Ohio.   

GEAR Trains. Dual ratio 133::1 and 66.5::1 
Brass gears and oillite bearings. James 

Fred, Russiaville. Indiana, 

GRINDER Kit, for all small hand grinders. 
contains 10 rotary files. five ball and five 

inverted cone type. 3/32 diameter shaft. 25 
abrasive disks and mandrel.  6 chamois 
buffing heads  All for $2.00. Radloco. 1110 
S. Marshall Bldg.. Cleveland. Ohio.   

WASHING Machine and Vacuum Cleaner 
Parts. Andy's 4325 N. Ottowa. Chicago.  

CENTERLESS and internal grinding clos-
est  tolerance,  highest  finish.  Ardun 

Mechanical Co., 503 W. 56th St., N.Y.   

DRILL Grinder for Twist Drills $2.95. 
and other Craftsmen's tools. See ad on 

page 281.   

IT'S Easy to build your own metal and 
woodworking tools from Lewis castings. 

Materials and blueprints -and at savings 
up to 80q1 Lewis mills, shapers, drill-
Presses and other shop tools have ample 
capacity and performance for home work-
shop jobs. New catalog sent on receipt of 
10c to cover mailing -describes 23 Lewis 
tools. Address Lewis Machine Tool Co.. P.O. 
Box 116. Station A. Dept. S-65, Los Angeles 
31. Calif.   

81  MAGIC TRICKS, 
PUZZLES, ETC. 

MAGICIANS', Gamblers' secrets exposed. 
Cards, Dice, Punchboards, Slot Machine. 

Catalog 10c, Book Co.. Box 671. St. Louis 
I. Mo. 

500 TRICKS you can do! Douglas famous 
Catalog of 500 Tricks,  now only 10 

cents. America's fastest service on magic 
for  pocket,  parlor,  stage,  professional. 
a ma teur.  Douglas'  Magicland,  Dallas. 
Texas. 

WORLD'S largest professional magic shot, 
keeps you In touch with latest tricks. 

To receive mailings send 25c for new cata-
log. Hoidens. P-220 W. 42nd St., Newlfork.  

MAGIC vanishing card. Throw it into air, 
it completely disappears. reproduce It 

later from spectators pocket. Easy to do. 
Complete 25c with magic catalog.  The 
Magician, 2483-D Kensington Ave., Phila-
delphia 25. Pa.   

"THE Fakir" Monthly Magazine for Magi-
cians.  Copy  25c.  Subscription  82.00. 

Joseph Rachun. 114 Grand St.. Brooklyn 
11. N. Y. 

BE a Magician. Large professional magic 
catalog of latest tricks. 25c. Ireland. 

F-109 North Dearborn, Chicago.   

JUST Out! Guaranteed Fly-Killer. Laugh. 
Provoking Novelty, 25c. Daykin. 240-6th. 

Elyria. Ohio.   

FREE! Twelve catchy tricks: = MC cata-
log Send stamp for postage. Lee's. 2231-S 

McKinley. Berkeley 3. Calif. 

JUNE r. 
1946 aJ 



IPOPIILAR SCIENCE OPPORT‘INITIES  
MOST amazing offer ever made. Complete 
Checker.  Chess and Domino sets. 25 

Mystifying Magic Tricks: how to become 
a Hypnotist and Ventriloquist explained 
in big book with 105 Money-making secrets: 
also given large collection of Jokes. Riddles 
and Toast; art of Fortune Telling taught 
with Cards. Numbers, etc., And Forty-Two 
other amazing Games and Novelties. Only 
119c. House of Magic. Box 62, Brooklyn 28. 
N.Y. 

THAYERSI Quality Magic since 1907. Send 
25c for current  Catalog.  Free Lists. 

Secrets Twelve Illusionettes $1.00. Sample 
Genii Magic Magazine 30c. Thayer Mfg, 
Co., 812 8. La Brea Ave.. Los Angeles 36, 
Calif. 

MAGNETIC "Tricky Dogs- Sample 30c, 
Dozen  $2.00.  "Hum-A-Zoo"  Musical 

Novelty Sample 15c. Dozen $1.10. "Spook 
Kat" Party Game, Sample 25c. "Lumi-
nous" Ink. Sample 30c. Kant, 323 Third, 
Pittsburgh 22, Pa. 

MAGIC.  Novelty,  Catalog.  Gift,  10c. 
Wencel, 2615 Evaline, Hamtramck 12, 

Mich. 

FLOATING  Cigarette  Trick - Cigarette 
Floats in Air, with instructions. Dime. 

J. Eastwood. Box 623 Parkersburg, W. Va. 

AMAZE and mystify your friends with 
highest quality magic. New catalogue 25c 

coin. Mazda Magic Co., Mt. Sterling, Ky.  

VANISHING Quarter and  Catalog 25c, 
Sterling Magic, Box 191. Royal Oak. 

Mich. 

VENTRILOQUISM - Handy.  54  page. 
Pocket size volume 25c. Joe Jones, 1028 

Broadway, Columbus 1, Ga. 

MAGIC catalogue 25c. St. Louis Magic Stu-
dio, 4013 Market. St. Louis 2. Missouri, 

FREE! Large Catalog of magical apparatus 
if you remit 25c for "Magic Is Fun" 

magazine. Robbins Co., 152-F W. 42nd St.. 
New York. 

MAGIC: Big 160 page Illustrated Catalog, 
latest Magic Goods. 25c. For over 'S 

century we have supplied Professional as 
well as Beginner. Chicago Magic Co.. 2300 
N. Mason, Chicago 39. 

SELLS Themielve$ NovelUe$ 101% Differ-
ent: Repeat-Repeatedly. You and Mer-

chant sitting pretty very shortly -new. 
unique wholesale catalog and samples pre-
Paid 25c. Specialties. Bristol, Va. 

THREE card Monte 25c. Cigarette vanisher 
50c. 10 Trick magic kit $1.00. Kogel's 

Magic Novelty Co., 6751-B Colbert St.. New 
Orleans 19. La. 

WORLD'S Greatest No Skill Card Tricks. 
One trick and literature 10c. Wonder 

Magic. 1265 B Broadway, New York I.  

ENTERTAINER Deluxe-Mysterious mind 
reading, weird magic tricks. ventrilo-

quism. Both courses only 60c. 3512 BinkleY. 
Dallas 5, Texas. 

TEACUP Magic:  Fortunes appear,  Tea 
Writing:  Dime,  Chem-Lab,  Box 306, 

Harvey, Ill. 

SI-A  MAGNETS 

MAGNET. "Alnico" 4 oz. Horseshoe. pow-
erful (lifts about 5 lbs.). $IM Postpaid, 

Rosa, 66 W. Broadway. New York 7, N. Y.  

MAGNETS-Alnico extremely powerful 1' 
x 17/6" x 5/16"-useful for all kinds ex-

perimen tal and educational purposes. Send 
30c (no stamps) for matched pair. Special 
rate for larger quantities. Hall. Box 74, 
Meriden, Conn. 

82 MANI FACTURING 

MANUFACTURING, New Inventions mod-
els. Dies. Machines, Baum's Metal Spe-

cialties. Kansas City. Mo. 

MODELS, small lot manufacturing, met-
als. plastics. etc. Milburn. Burlington, 

Kentucky. 

TOOLS and Dies. Models. Ounsmithing, 
Plastics, General Machine Work. B & H 

Tool Co., P.O. Box 113, Morrisville, Pa,   

INVENTIONS: Market study: Developing: 
Manufacturing: Models, J-M, Burling-

ton. KY. 

ra  POPULAR 
Jef SCIENCE 

83 311I.K GOATS 

MONEY from dairy goats! Booklet free. 
Introductory  5-month  subscription  to 

leading magazine 25c. Dairy Goat Journal, 
Dept. 668. Columbia. Missouri. 

84  MILITARY INSIGNIA 

FREE: 50 Military emblems, when joining 
"Insignia Club". Squadron. Foreign and 

regimental crests available. Price List, in-
signia guide 10c. Embroidered sample 5c. 
Hobbytuild. X 35 W. 32nd St.. New York,  

MILITARY Medals, Decorations, Enameled 
orders  bought -sold.  Collections  Pur-

chased. Kenneth Lee, 622 Security Bldg.. 
Glendale 3. Calif. 

MILITARY Insignia: 22 different, for $1.00 
(Value $4.60). Introductory offer, never 

before equalled. Prices and Insignia Guide 
10c, Sample Sc. ElobbYgnild. X35 W. 32nd 
St., New York, N.Y. 

FOREIGN decoration ribbons, list. sample. 
20c.  Assorted insignia  packet. folder. 

$1.00, Insigniacraft. 236-28th Ave.. N. W.. 
Calgary. Canada. 

85  MINERALS 
& PRECIOUS STONES 

12 ROUGH Red Gamete 36 Gram $2.40. 
Cut Australia Green Garnet Brilliant 

$3.00. Finest cut optical prism 1% Inch 
$3.00. Federal tax included. Ernest Meier, 
Church St. Annex, P.O. Box 302. NeW 
York 8. N. Y. 

FOOL'S Gold -From Famous Gold Camp 
10c per sample. Gold $1. Martin's. 506 

Harrison, Leadville, Colorado.   

GEMS, precious and semi-precious,  all 
genuine, from world wide sources. Deal 

direct, no overhead, save money. Catalog 
10c. Hill Co.. Route 7-K, Salem. Oregon. 

SMALL unpolished-slabs. 1-each-obsidian, 
jasper. wood-$1.00. Smith. Box 422E. Al-

bany .Oregon. 

GEM Cutters I lb. Gem Agate and Jade 
$1.00 Postpaid. Gem House, Box 1003. 

Casper, Wyoming. 

441 ANTIQUE Firearms: 5.000 Bargains: 
Minerals, Fossils. Rifles. Coins. Indian 

Relics, Carbines. Cartridges. #10 Catalog 
with photographs. Weise. Wenona, 111.  

86 MISCELLANEOUS 

GOOD "Used" self-instruction educational 
books on all subjects bought. sold, rented. 

exchanged. Satisfaction guaranteed. Com-
plete information and 100-page illustrated 
bargain catalog Free! Write-Nelson Co., 
Chicago 5.   

DRUNKENNESS Is a disease which re-
sponds to treatment. Medical skill plus 

human aYMpathy prove successful with 
liquor and drug cases. 60 years experience. 
Write for free booklet. P. S. Nelson, The 
Keeley Institute, Dwight. Ill. 

HYPNOTIZE Anyone! Get the most perfect. 
easily learned, modern scientific course 

of "Genuine Hypnotism" in the world! 
Fully illustrated. Only $1.00. Money back 
guarantee. Fowler. Soldiers Field, Boston 
63. Mass 

FIRECRACKERS! Free Catalog, No Utah 
orders accepted. Verne Specialties, Box 

29-A, Suirarhouse. Utah. 

THE  Lord's Coming!  Get dozens  free 
proofs.  Write  quickly.  International 

Evangelism, Box 263-P.S.. Duluth, Minn. 

ARMY goods (used) canteens. mess sets, 
helmets, life preservers raincoats, knap-

sacks $1, cartridge belts, holsters, gas mask 
bags 50c. Life Rafts $7.50, Bunks $5, Rub-
ber suits $5. N.Y. Salvage, 144 Chambers 
St. N.Y.C. 

FREE  Information!  Locates  thousands 
scarce bargain merchandise. Druggist. 

Box 1279-8, Joliet, Ill, 

MEXICAN Jumping Beans.  Dozen 25c, 
hundred $1.00. thousand $5.00. Mexican 

Products Co.. 126 N. Main, Tulsa 3, Okla, 

MECHANICAL  Drawing Instruments-
Veeco. 4 piece, compact, precision set, 

brand new in lined case. value $12.50. 
Special, $7.25-Deitzgen 11 piece Set. $10.00 
-Charvos 9 piece set. $8.50. Army Surplus 
Slide Rules, slightly used. 75c each. Hull 
Auto Compass, for accurate road direction. 
brand new. $2.50. Brand new folding valise 
knapsacks made of heavy olive green duck, 
heavily bound and reinforced, repellent to 
fire or water. Inside 3 large snap fastened 
pockets, heavy webbed straps, hand and 
shoulder handles, size opened 22' x 54', 
closed 22' rolled. Useful to Hunters, Boy 
Scouts, Hikers and for all traveling use. A 
87.50 value. Special $2.25 postpaid. For-
ward money with order. No C.O.D. ship-
ments. Public Sport Shops, 13 S. 16th St.. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

A THOUSAND Laughs -Unique Jackass 
Cigarette Dispenser. Holds 10 cigarettes. 

Simply press donkey's head down, tall 
rises -presto -out slips cigarette.  Satis-
faction guaranteed. Send postpaid for $1.00 
with order or $1.10 C.O.D. Minim° In-
dustries, Dept. PS-10, Spencer, Indiana.  

MEDICAL Laboratory Technicians in great 
demand. We train YOU in your spare 

time, in your own home. You can practice 
while studying. Write for free catalogue. 
Imperial Technical Institute. Box 973-S, 
Austin 5. Texas. 

2 BUFFALO Robes unused dark winter $60 
& $75. G. Amundson, Prineville. Oregon, 

EXPRESS Wagon Chassis all steel. Disc 
wheels rubber tires $5.95 wholesale prices 

on application. Paradise Craftsmen. Box 
98, Bradley Beach, N.J.   

MANUFACTURES Childrens marbles toy 
for sale. New patent. Most interesting 

toy, when on the counters, Particulars, 
BOX 279. Royersford, Pa.   
UNUSUAL Novelties. samples 10c. Modern. 
Box 2. Station B. New York 2. 

NE W Nylon Parachutes. 21 = feet, cords. 
case. complete $5.69 Postpaid, Rainbow 

Silk Co., Decherd, Tenn. 

BIG Mails, Samples, Bargains, Opportuni-
ties -10c. Dover Salesmart. 173 Wash-

ington Ave.. Dover, New Jersey. 

GUARANTEED Cockroach Killer: dying 
like magic,  with  apparatus  complete 

$3.00. Colony. Dancewax, Davenport, Iowa,  

GIANT Mails. leading Mall Magazines, Ad.. 
sheets. Opportunities 10c. Harvey Teeple, 

Decatur, Indiana 

FAN Blades. 20 airplane type for ventilat-
ing or circulating, use on any small 

motor. 1/13 h.p. up.  shaft. $3.00 post-
paid. W & D Mfg, Co., Stuttgart, Ark.   
SQUARE Dance instructions, calls, 25 seta, 
$1.00. Reyburn. Eureka Springs, Ark.   

RECEIVE Mails, Samples, Moneymaking 
Opportunities, literature. Your name in 

several Mailing Lista, 10c. Rodgowski. 3415 
Broadway, New York 13. 

JACKPOT-Coin- Machines for sale.  Real 
money-makers.  Write for full details. 

Sommers Distributing Co.. Dept. 5, Box 
243. Center, Texas. 

MAGIC dice, gamblers secrets exposed. 
Write Raclin, Box 311- W, Benton Har-

bor. Mich. 
ALINICOV "Magic Magnets", most power-
ful steel, defy gravity, through wood. 

glass. Useful tool, stunts. gift. 2' long. 2 
for $1.00. Also "Toothpick Magnets". 8 for 
$IM: "Magnetic Wand", 2 for *1.00. Ellay. 
Box 891 Newark I. N J 

FIREWORKS!  Firecrackers!  Torpedoes I 
Free Catalog. Mackay Specialties. Box 

441-B, Mackay. Idaho.   
AMERICAN G.I.'s. Or Civilians who were 
prisoners of war may file claims for up 

to $3.600 a year. Heirs of deceased prison-
ers of war may file claims for up to 515.000. 
Prompt action required. Details, instruc-
tions and claim forms $1. D. 0. Coate, Box 
4822-PS, Station E. Kansas City. Mo. 

BE a good conversationalist! Our practical. 
inexpensive  course  teaches you  howl 

Nankers Co., Box 1222, Colorado Springs. 
Colorado. 



I. POP!, tAR SCIENCE OPPORTUNITIES at 
HOUSE construction. New type, 60% say-
Inge possible. send $1.00 for instructions. 

P.O. Box 713, Mobile 4, Ala. 

HANDCRAFTED leathers billfolds $5.00 
deluxe billfold keycase $11.00 secretaries 

$12.00 ladles beach bags $7.00 envelope bags 
$37.00 shoulder strap bags $45.00 unexcelled 
gifts refund Guarantee, Artcraft, Box 1522. 
Jackson, Miss. 
VENETIAN Blind tape 25c yard color Duck 
Cord Sc yard, Moore, Box 461, Kittan-

ning. Pa. 

"FREE Information!" Locates thousands 
scarce bargain merchandise. Druggist. 

Box 1279-8, Joliet, Ill. 

MAKE Your own Plastoplate printing cuts. 
Simple, easy process. Plastoplate, Argyle 

2. Wis.   
KILL All Weeds with 2000 degree flame, 
famous fire gun sterilizes. thaws. Weiner-

rites. disinfects. Works like blow torch, 
burns kerosene, mostly air. Economical. 
safe, sure. Free literature tells how. Write 
Sine Equipment. 5376. Quakertown, Pa,   

HOMELESS'  Learn about factory-made 
homes. 10c brings list of firms making 

these homes. Research. Box 169. Columbus, 
Indiana, 

MAKE Arc  Welders,  Power Hacksaws. 
Power  Mowers,  Supplies.  Holgerson's 

Service. Canton, Kansas. 

INVISIBLE Ink Kit, Professional Type. 
many uses for Young and Old. 81.00 Post-

paid. Elite Nov.. 719 Drlegs Ave.. Brooklyn. 
N.Y. 

WHO makes it? Who sells it? Name it. send 
25c coin for list. Technical. 2180. Amster 

dam Ave., N.Y.C.   

AUTOMOBILES Versus Helicopters.  in-
formation 25c. Porters Shop. Box 535, 

Atascadero, Calif.   

ELECTRIC Pencil: Professional size. Writes 
and Engraves all metals. precision built. 

$1.00 Postpaid. Reb Industries. Box 265-Y, 
Elmhurst, Ill.   

FREE! Introductory offer. Collection of 
business plans, tested moneymakers, for. 

mules. Send 10c cover postage. handling. 
Larson. Galetors 5. Pa.   
HOBBY and Novelty catalog 10c (Stamps). 
Barrington Smith Company. Halfway. 

tree. Jamaica. DWI (Postage Jamaica Sc). 

NA MEPLATES-glass bead letters on board 
to match house trim. Reflects lights. 

Weatherproof. 25c letter $2.00 minimum. 
Plac-Art Co., Round Lake,   
ALNICO. Four powerful magnets 81.01) 
wptional  value.  Lift  30  times  their 

weight! Literature free. Ronald Eyrich, 
Box 849, Milwaukee, Wis.   

PERSONALITY tests, valuable, interesting. 
scientific, with report 82.00. Analyst, Box 

758, Beverly Hills. Calif. 
STAG. Book Matches. 10 for $1.00. Logan 
Novelty Co., Bellefontaine. Ohio.   

FREE literature how  to  locate buried 
treasure and minerals. Fisher Lahore-

tory, Palo Alto. Calif.   
"ANT Hara-Kiri" Amazing Ant Suicide 
device!  War-veteran's  story  explains 

fully. Use it Yourself! Folio sent postage.. 
paid .Satisfaction Guaranteed! Send $1.00 
Now? Anthony, Box 57A. Allston 34 Mass. 
Cua-rERS Dental burs assorted reclaimed 
Job-lot, $1.90 per gross. D' Wolf. 1924 E. 

Hartlane. Philadelphia, Pa,   

87  MODELS, 
MODEL SUPPLIES 

MODEL Ship Builders? Are you looking 
for authentic, precision ship models? 

Send for richly illustrated fully descriptive 
catalogue in full color of famous ships of 
all kinds. Only 10c. Marine Model Co. Inc.. 
Dept. C-18, Halesite, Huntington, N. Y.  

SHIP & Yacht Model Fittings and blue 
prints. Hundreds of items to choose from. 

Send 25c for new illustrated catalog. A. J. 
Fisher, 1002 Etowah Ave.. Dept. S. Royal 
Oak, Mich.   
MOST complete Illustrated Catalog -"0-
HO 00"  Model  Railroad Parts ever 

published. Send 5c for mailing. Sally. 1377 
Gates Ave., Dept. 829. Brooklyn, N. Y.   
SHIP Model and yacht supplies, complete 
large 64 page catalogue. 25c. W m. Wild. 

510 E. 11th St.. New York City. 

SHIP model kits and fittings. Complete 
line Fisher model yacht equipment. All 

Boucher, Fisher. Marine Model and Ideal 
Kits, fittings and blueprints at standard 
prices. Most complete stock in New Eng-
land. Send 10c for price lists. James Bliss 
Co., Inc., 220 State St.. Boston. Mass.  

BIG illustrated model engine catalog 10c. 
Active Products & Supply Co.. 53 W. 

Jackson, Chicago 4.   

MODEL Engine Catalog. Railroad Sup-
plies, 25c. Refunded. Simonsen. P3054 

Greenview. Chicago 13. 

"MODEL Railways" -book with simple in-
structions for building, laying out, oper-

ating a complete model railway. 256 pages. 
365  diagrams  and  charts.  $2.  Popular 
Science, Dept. 66-0, 353 4th Ave.. New 
York 10. N. Y. 

HITS for constructing Waterline Models 
of Missouri Class battleship. Essex car-

rier. Cleveland cruiser, Fletcher destroyer. 
Kits Include plans, instuctions. and All 
Parts Ready for assembling. Free Illus-
trated booklet. Naval Ship Model Co.. 58 
Winthrop St., Taunton. Mass. 

"SHIP Model Making" -book filled with 
complete plans for making any type gal-

leon. clipper ship, etc. Nautical glossary. 
193 pages. 133 pictures. $1. Popular Science. 
Dent. 66-C, 353 4th Ave., New York 10. N.Y. 

BRASS Gears and Model Supplies. send 100 
for catalog. Pierce Model Works, Tinley 

Park. Ill. 

RAIL WAY models, complete line, new 128 
Page catalog, 0, Ho. gauge 25c Walther,, 

269 Eric. Milwaukee 2. Wisconsin. 

PLY-Powered  Plane-Real  model plane 
uses housefly for engine Simple instruc-

tions with complete plans $1. Earl Enter-
prises. Box 920415, Los Angeles 5, Calif. 

CATALOGS (Illustrated) for Modellers! 
Airplanes. 60 page book on Solids. Fee 

tures  construction  data,  specifications, 
camouflaging.  I5c.  Railroads:  128 Page 
'HO' guide. Equipment. accessories. fit-
tings, 25c (included refund coupon). Send 
coin or stamps for each profusely illus-
trated catalog desired,  Polk's "Nations 
Leading Hobby House". 314-P Fifth Av., 
NYC I. 

MOST complete Illustrated 68 page Master 
Model Airplane and Gas Model Catalogue 

ever published. For your copy send 25c 
(includes  refund  coupon)  to  General 
Modelcraft Co.. 91-17 86 173rd St., Jamaica 
3. New York. 

CARVE it from scrap lumber MAO. Blue-
prints and Description for Model Auto-

mobile. Paragon Engineering Corp., 4031 
Goodwin Ave.. Los Angeles 26, Calif.   

MODEL Builders! The Husky "JV" model 
airplane motor is available again! This 

powerful little motor turns an 11 inch prop 
2.000 RPM! Every engine block tested and 
guaranteed. Price only 512.50, including 
coil and condenser. Send only 11.00 and 
engine will be immediately shipped C.O.D. 
Residents of State of Wash. include 3% 
sales tax. Bainbridge Machine Co.. Dent. 
A-I. Winslow. Wash.   

88  MONEY M AKING 
OPPORTUNITIES 

DETECTIVES Earn Big Money. Experience 
unnecessary .Particulars free. Wagoner. 

P-125 West 813th. N. Y.. N. Y.   

LEARN Metaircience. Remarkable drugless 
healing. No manipulation. No apparatus. 

Unbelievable simplicity and results. Inex-
pensive correspondence course. Write Mete... 
science, De Land. Florida. 

ELITE Collection describes  137 money-
making plans: local, mail order. Parti-

culars free. Elite Co., 220-A Grand St., 
N. Y. 

MECHANICALLY Inclined Men -Own and 
operate general Appliance Repair shop. 

Complete,  illustrated course shows  you 
how.  Welding, Refrigeration. Motor re-
pair. How to get business, etc., all phases 
covered. Free literature. Christy Supply. 
Dept. 1464. 2835 N. Central Ave., Chicago. 

MANUFACTURE  Costume  Jewelry  At 
Horne For Profit. Hobby, Therapy. Fr ee 

Wholesale SupPlv Catalogue. Instructions. 
Florida Supply House. Bradentown,   

PRACTICAL  Moneymaking  plans.  Free 
literature. Goodrich. 16 Edgewood Ter.. 

Longmeadow. Mass. 

EASY money during leisure time. New item 
everyone wants on sight. Details, sample. 

International  Industries,  Culver  CRY. 
Calif.   

EARN  Money  at  Home-Realize Inde-
pendence.  Write  Successful  Income 

Builders. 508-B, Hollywood 28. Calif.   

BUY Articles wholesale. Make money by 
mall. Formulas, Trade Secrets, Litera-

ture free. Massey. 64 Sterling, Franklin, 
New Jerey. 

"THUNDERBOLT" -Transformer welder. 
dial-control, 3 heat stages, 60 amps, 110 

Volts-AC, takes up to 3/32 Rod, carrying 
case, all accessories, illustrated instruc-
tions.  Professional  heavy duty welding. 
brazing outfit. $39.50. Also "Super- Welder," 
for light work. 110 Volta. AC-DC $19.95. 
Save 2%. send check. Or order C.O.D. West 
of Mississippi $5.00 deposit required on 
Super- Welder.  $10.00  on  Thunderbolt. 
Super Welder Mfg, Co.. Dept. PSC. 23 E. 
20th St., New York 3, N.Y.   

1001 MONEY Making Ideas for everybody. 
Neuway  Institute.  Box  5463. 

Chicago, Ill. 

GET The Newest and Best Offers. New 
Service brings complete, ready-to-start 

offers at low cost. Saves time. effort. Par. 
ticulars  Free.  Kelly,  1080-.1  Casgrain. 
Detroit 9. Mich. 

WIN Contest Money, General Contest Bul-
letin shows how. 15 Big pages of helps. 

Many current contests listed. Sample 25c. 
General Contest Bulletin, 1609-A East 5th. 
Duluth 5. Minn. 

200 MONEY Making Deals, Plans. Rare 
formulas. Schemes. Polio Free, Formica 

Crafts. Box 572, Dayton, Ohio,   

100 MAIL Order Tips, Opportunities. For-
mulas, Information 25c. Magazine Free. 

W m, Scherrer, Coshocton, Ohio.   

RECEIVE Mails, samples, moneymaking 
opportunities, literature, steadily, one 

year, 25c. Zbiegniewicz, 147 N. 8th St.. 
Brooklyn 11, N. Y.   

PROFTTABLE Ideas 81.00. Free literature. 
Michael's  Business  Enterprises,  715V 

Lorimer St., Brooklyn 11, N.Y.   

NOVELTY Manufacturing offers splendid 
opportunity to start highly profitable 

business. No expensive equipment, orders 
waiting, large profits, easily learned. Write 
to-day. Plastex Products. 127 Clement, San 
Francisco ill. Calif.   

ELECTRIC Clocks are everywhere you M. 
buildings, homes, parking-lots. factories. 

Repairs increasing.  Our easy to learn 
course with pictures and drawings teach 
You how to repair these clocks. Electronic 
Supply Co.. Box 2350-B. Houston 1, Texas.  

EARN money at home!  Thousands dol 
"Home Worker Magazine"  tells how. 

Sample, 25c, Sizemore, Box 6. 4917 North 
Kostner. Chicago. 

GIGANTIC  Mails-Trade  Magazines-. 
Name Listed 13c. Jackson, Newfound-

land 4. KY.   

PRIZE Contest Hobby PaYs off with free 
automobiles and contest gold.  Here's 

how and where to get your share. National 
Contest Bulletin, Box 634- M, Grand Cen-
tral Annex. New York City. 

WHOLESALE Sources 500.000 articles 25c. 
J. S. Gisolfi, 135-A Chestnut, Scranton 

4. Pa, 

IDEAS. Opportunities, supplies, tips, mail 
order information. Sensational new 1946 

Directory hot off press. Rush name for free 
prospectus. Wilkin & Co.. 118-CS E. Main 
St., Hillsboro, Ohio. 

EARN Money eyenin... copying and dupli-
cating comic cartoons for advertisers. 

Adservice. Argyle 2. Wisc. 
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POPIIIA R  SCIE NCE OPPORTUNITIES  

A $100 a month hobby at home! No solicit-
ing, no mall order, no meeting people. 

Easy. enjoyable pastime. Details. 25c (re-
fundable). Laura Dickson. 808-PS Eliza-
beth St.. Anderson, S. C. 

EXCLUSIVE Circular Letters guarantee 
profits for our mailers. See for yourself. 

Free samples. Argent dr Ross. Landover. 
Md. 

START your own business. Send 10c, Reese. 
75 Walnut, Ridgewood. N.J. 

MONEY-Making Opportunities, Sources of 
Supplies. Personal Interest Guaranteed 

For  Complete  information.  Remit  10c, 
American Mail Trade Ass'n., 313 East 2Ist, 
New York. 

HIT The Jack Pot in Radio. Plastics. 
Electricity. Aviation. Details Free. Tech-

hibook. Box 261-A. Mt. Kisco. N.Y.   

RECEIVE Mails, samples, moneymaking 
opportunities,  literature, steadily, one 

year Mc. Zbiegniewics. 147 N. 8th St., 
Brooklyn 11, N. Y.   

ANY Highgrade formula $2. Or refund. 
Continental Industries. 3439 Michigan. 

Chicago 16. 

MAKE more money. We show you how. 
Free Catalog, Interstate Publishers. 1429 

B. 51st Court, Cicero 50, Ill.   

GET Dollar Cash Orders by Mani -Keep 
90c of each dollar. Easy! Pleasant! Evers,-

thing furnished. New Pour- Way Plan shows 
How!  Literature  Free.  Genmerco.  Boa 
142-A, Dorchester Center, Mass. 

BUSINESS Opportunities.  Stamp brings 
descriptive  folder.  Box  855-PS.  Des 

Moines 4. Iowa. 

WIN fame, success, security writing short 
stories. newspaper features. New. easy 

plan shows you how.  Write today for ex-
clusive details. Writer's Institute. 4-P So. 
15th St.. Philadelphia 2. Pa.   

NEED Money! Guaranteed Spare-time Mail 
Plan 25c. Nemsco, 1301A Commonwealth 

Ave.. Allston 34, Mass.   

DO You Want Results??? Opportunities 
galore. Earn big money at home. Dime 

brings details.  Billings. 210 Fifth Ave.. 
New York. 

"HO W To Make Money with Big Malls" 
booklet 25c. Frank J. Arts, 1060D Harding 

Dr.. Toledo 9. Ohio.   

$200 MONTHLY With camera! Forty m on-
ey-makers with camera. Complete odds 

lOc. Frank Dickson. 808 Elizabeth St.. An-
derson. South Carolina.   
START your own business! Big Money -
manufacturing novelties, plaques. statm. 

ary. Catalog Free. Write, Bing Products. 
118-B0 Broad St., Boston 10. Mass.   

OPERATE profitable Mall Order Business. 
75c profit each dollar. Powell Service. 

6713 Euclid. Cleveland 3. Ohio.   

89  MONU MENTS 

WRITE  For  Direct  Prices  $14.00  UP. 
Freight Paid. Guaranteed. Free Catalog. 

Granite-Marble Factory. A49. Oneco. Fla. 

80  MOTION PICTURES. 
SOUND EQUIPMENT 

8-16mm  SILENT-sound  films.  Complete 
rental library. All latest subjects. Free 

catalogue. (sample film 10c). Garden Film. 
317 W. 50th, N Y. 19.   

TAKE finer movies. Professional instruc-
tion at home. Free Catalog. Motion Pic-

ture Institute. Birmingham 5, Mich.   

BEAUTIFUL Kodachrome Slide and list. 
25c. Art Slide Co.. S-1, Canton. Ohio. 

MOVIE Camera Films. 100' 16mm $2.50. 
25' Double 8mm 81.25. Free Developing. 

Better Films. 742 NewLots, Br ookl yn '1. 
N. Y. 

BEAUTIFUL Kodachrome film subjects, 
8mm. 16mm. Low prices. Big catalog. 25c. 

Projection length sample from "Waikiki 
Hula." $1.00. World in Color, Boa 392. A. 
Elmira, N.Y.   

GUARANTEED Fresh movie film! Three 
spools double 8mm 83.451 Six spools single 

Bram for Unisex cameras $3.50! Procesaing 
free! Postpaid.  M AXI deposit C.O.D.'s.) 
State camera make. Catalog. Eso-S. 4038 
Broadway, Kansas City 2, Mo. 

ro POPULAR 
JO SCIENCE 

FEATURE Sound and Silent programs-
shipped anywhere. 16mm Sound $4.95: 

16mm Silent $4.50; 8mm Silent $3.50. Free 
catalog. National Cinema Service, 71 Dey 
St., New York. 

MOVIE Projectors and binoculars bought 
and sold. List 10c. United, 2309-D Law-

rence. Toledo, Ohio. 

16mm MOTOR Driven projectors $16.00 
postpaid. Sterling's, 679 Northampton. 

Easton, Pennsylvania,   

LOW Price Electric Projector. At last a 
practical all metal projector. Will pro-

ject and enlarge photos, drawings. Post-
cards, stamps etc. In full color or black 
and white. 101 uses for schools, home or 
club. Send only $3.98 or sent C.O.D. Plus 
postage fees. Disco Sales, Inc. Dept. ESL, 
154 Nassau St. N.Y. 7. N.Y.   

BEAUTIFUL Kodachrome subjects. 8mm 
16mm. Lists, glamour color sample. dime. 

CarnPUS M IMS, Box 668-C. Ithaca N.Y   

35mm and 16mm Sound Film and Equip-
ment. Will trade for 16mm Film and 

Equipment.  Send stamps. Mertz Filma, 
Springfield. Ill.   

LEARN movie projection,  management, 
Free catalog.  Theatre School, Elmira. 

N. Y. 

UNUSUAL Movie! "Temptation." Featur-
ing Beautiful Models. 50 ft-8 mm $3.00. 

100 ft-16 mm 85.00. Fine Art Productions 
Box 2084. San Antonio 8. Texas.   

UNUSUAL  8-16mm.  film subjects.  Big 
Catalog with sample film. 10c. National 

Film Exchange. Sta. E-Broadway. Toledo. 
Ohio. 

8MM. 16mm. 35mm, films. List and samples 
10c. Paramount, Monmouth, IlL   

PROJECT-O-COLOR The New Sensational 
accessory for movie projectors available 

nowl Information Free. Write ProJect-0-
Color, Palatine 20. Ill.   

1946 PROJECTORS, brand new! Victor 40B 
16mm sound projectors $4251 Universal 

PC500 8mm 500 watt projectors $63.1301 
Shipped prepaid in U.S.A.! Our reference 
Dun. Bradstreet! Charlie Poorman, Dept. 
PS, Schuylikill Haven, Penna.   

HOME  Movies,  Rent-buy-swap  8/16mm 
silent and sound at money-saving rates. 

Details for a dime. Midland. Box 429, Oak 
Park 3, Ill. 

FILM. Free Processing 100 Ft. 16mm Wes 
ton 6. 82.50: Weston 24, $4.90; Weston 64. 

$4.95: 25 Ft. Double 8. Weston 6, $1.35: 
Weston 24, 81 89: Weston 64. SI 99: Write 
for circulars. Fromader Genera, Davenport 
5. Iowa. 

NE W!  DeLuxe  Hollywood  Sepia  8mm 
camera fil m Your own movies like popu-

lar Hollywood golden tone movies! Double 
8mm $2.00 roll! For Univex 8mm cameras 
81.00 roll!  Free finishing. CO D's ac-
cepted. Eso-S, 828 W. 39th. Kansas City 2. 
Mo. 

CAMERAS, Projectors, Accessories.  All 
kinds films. Lists, free. Box 337-N, Val-

ley Stream, N.Y.   

FRESH Movie Films 100' -16mm $2.25. 
Three rolls 56.00, 25' double 8mm 81.25 

developing  included.  Ambassador,  479-a 
Quincy St., Brooklyn, N.Y.   

USED 16mm, 35mm projectors, cameras. 
Avon& 24 W. 46 St., New York 19.   

16mm SOUND Comedies. Musicals, Shirley 
Temple. Bob Hope. Bing Crosby, Stools-

nagle, others. Comedy House, 130 W. 46. 
New York 19. 

SOUND and Silent Rental Films shipped 
anywhere. Free Catalogs. National Cine-

ma Service, 71 Des, St., New York.   

ART model  films.  Rentals  exclusively. 
Adults. List, enclose stamp. Larm Com-

pany. 3023 Seyburn.  Detroit 14, Michigan, 

SLIDE Projectors -"Vokar" $13.95. "Mar-
ton"  1127.50.  Slide  viewers-" Magna-

scope"  $2.50.  "Da-Brite"  $1.95.  with 
leatherette case $2.95. with case and Six 
Kodachrome art-model slides $4.95. Scenic 
slides 50c. Add 25c postage. Photo-Craft. 
Box 470-8. Jamaica 1. New York. 

UNUSUAL Home Movies: Travel, Adven-
ture, Sports, News, War films. Many film 

bargains. Big 1946 Catalog and sample, 
Dime. Audet, Box 6520-AO, Philadelphia 
38. Pa, 

MAKE 88.00 to COAX net profit daily with 
your 8mm or 16mm projector. Write. 

Metcalf. 10806 So, Glenroy Ave.. Chicago. 

91  MOTORCYCLES, 
BICYCLES, SUPPLIES 

LARGE stock Indian parts.  Expert motor 
rebuilding.  Indian  Motorcycle  Sales. 

Kansas City I, Mo. 

WHEELS Tires. Tubes for Motor Scooters. 
Midget Cars, Wheelbarrows, and Indus-

trial equipment.  All sizes. Bicycle Parts. 
accessories. Largest stock in United States. 
Send dime for list. Cycle Transport Com-
pany. 1241 S. Michigan Ave., Dept. C. Chi-
cago 5. Illinois. 

CHANGE your Bicycle to Electric or Gas 
Motorcycle. Write. T. M. McDonald. 837 

Magnolia, Beaumont. Calif. 

W HEELS! Complete with rubber tires for 
wagons, scooters, trailers, wheelbarrows, 

mowers. 61/2" to 16'. Free List, Trulsen 
Mfg.. Co., 811 E. 31, K.C.. Ado, 

BOYS Steel Scooter New Low price $3.95 
C.O.D. Dandee Distributing Co., 320% 

W. Second St., Los Angeles 12. Calif.   

CUSHMAN Motorscooter less motor CS: 
Midget racer 'less  motor $35,  motor-

scooters $40 up complete: motorbike $30; 
h.p. Smith motorwheel $3; New 2 h.p. 

Lauson motor in factory crate $22; Briggs-
Stratton motors $6 up. Over 1500 small 
tires in stock. $1.50 up. Mailorder only. 
Send 25c for catalogue Number 13 Just out 
listing these and hundreds of other bar-
gains. (35c by first class mail.) Midget 
Motors Directory, Athens. Ohio.   

MODERN Motorcycle Mechanics manual. 
560 pages. 300 illustrations. covers Har-

ley. Indian and English makes. The most 
complete motorcycle book published, $3.00 
Postpaid. Nicholson Brothers, Motorcycle 
Engineers, Saskatoon. Sask.. Canada,   

MOTORSCOOTER Plans for boys. Speedy. 
Simple to build. Uses washing machine 

gas motor. 51.00. Strachen Scooter Shop. 
Howard 3. Kansas. 

USE scrap parts and easily build your own 
two-passenger midget "Jeep" or ante & 

Scooter-Car (three wheel, two-passenger 
runabout, powered with small gasoline en-
gine.) Working plans for both vehicles only 
$1.00. Universal. 2671 Algonquin, Toledo 
6, Ohio.   

PROFESSIONAL  Midget Racer,  Motor-
scooter, Midget Roadster, and Midget 

Motorcycle. Plans, specifications, for all 
four contained in illustrated handbook. 25c. 
Big list bargain priced used motors, motor-
scooters, Servicycles. etc., included free! 
Midwest, 3839 Drummond. Toledo, Ohio.   

BUILD America's lowest priced motor-
scooter speedster! Complete plans, speci-

fications. $1.00. Big list bargain priced used 
motors, etc., included free! Motor Supply. 
Box 1682-CS, Toledo. Ohio. 

hfOTORSCOOTER $11). Motor $3. Tires $2! 
Send 25c for big new catalog Number 

912. just printed, listing scores of other 
sensational bargains in motors, wheels, 
motorscooters,  motorbikes.  Servicycles. 
tires. etc. Associated. Box CS-1764, Toledo. 
Ohio. 

WHEELS!! Steel Disc Rubber Tired For 
Toys, Wagons, Scooters etc. Sizes 5" 7" 8" 

Available. United Wheels Mfg, Co., 11727 
Lafayette Ave., Chicago 28, III.   

INDIANAPOLIS "500" Race History Book. 
320 large pages, 2000 illustrations. Com-

plete detailed information every event held 
Indianapolis Speedway since 1909. Year by 
rear detailed results. 93.50. De Luxe edition 
red Du Pont Fabrikoid binding $5.00. Post-
paid  See our ad under "Automobiles." 
Clymer,  Dept.  567. 2125 W. Pico. Los 
Angeles 6. Calif. 
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PLANS For attractive Motor Scooter 82.00 
Electric Bicycle Plans $1.50 

Clymer.  Dept. B65, 2125 W. Pico. Los 
Angeles 8. Calif.   

ENGLISH Motorcycle Magazine.  Photo-
graphs. articles, advertisements interest-

ing foreign motorcycles. Sample copy 50c 
postpaid. Clymer, Dept. B66, 2125 W. Pico. 
Los Angeles 6. Calif.   

NUMBER Three Clymer Motor Scrapbook 
now ready. Entirely different from Edi-

tions One and Two. 250 early automobiles. 
motorcycles illustrated, described. Pike's 
Peak Racing History included in Floyd 
Clymer's story. $1.50. De Luxe clothbound 
$2.50. (Editions One and Two available 
same price). Clymer's Steam Automobile 
.Scrapb ook $2.00.  All Postpaid.  Clymer. 
Dept. 563, 2125 W. Pico. Los Angeles 6. 
Calif. 

FLOYD CLYMER'S Popular Motorcycle 
Books:  Motorcycles,  How  to Manage 

Them $1.50  Motorcycling Manual 
42.00  English Motorcycle Service 
Manual $1.50  Speed. How to Obtain 
It $1.50  Sample English Mdtor-
cycling  Magazine  50c  Complete. 
Plans build attractive Motor Scooter $2.00 

Plans Electric Bicycle $1.50 
all books postpaid. See our advertisement 
under Automobiles for Automobile Books. 
Clymer. Dept.  B60, 2125 W. Pico. Los 
Angeles 6. Calif. 

TIRES. Inner Tubes. Wheels, for small 
trucks,  wheelbarrows,  power scooters. 

carts, farm equipment. etc. Sizes 8' to 18-
o.d. in 2, 4. and 6 ply first-line quality 
tires,  with removable inner tubes  and 
heavy duty demountable wheels. Not to be 
confused with tubeless pneumatic tires. 
Can also supply Caster Forks. straight or 
swivel.  Free circular and prices. Jahant 
Co.. 628 East Exchange St.. Akron 6. Ohio.  

GENUINE  Moto-Scoot  Parts.  Complete 
wheels, tires. tubes. 4:00 x '7. 3:50 x 6. 

AMSCO centrifugal clutch. Windshields, 
side cars. All other parts and accessories. 
Write for parts list. Also genuine engine 
parts for Briggs and Stratton, Lauson, 
American Moto-Scoot Co.. 1313-23 Carroll 
Ave.. Chicago 7. III.   

92  MUSIC. 
M USICAL INSTRU MENTS 

SONG Poems Wanted. for musical settings. 
Send poems for Free Examination. Write 

for Free Instructive Booklet outlining Op-
portunities.  United  Music.  Salem  12, 
Indiana 

CROSS-Note Puzzles Music-Lovers De-
light. Interesting, Instructive, Original. 

$1.00. P.P. M.B. Guarantee. D'Aleo, 190 
Backman St.. Brooklyn 12, N. Y. 

PIANISTS - Quickly improve technique. 
sightreading, accuracy. memorizing. Play-

ing through Mental-Muscular Coordina-
tion.  Free  Booklet.  Broadwell  Studios. 
Dept. 96-F, Covina, California.   

HA WAIIAN Music (diagram) System and 
fifteen tunes. Loose leaf. $3.00. Tulsa 

Institute of Music. 109tS W. Third St.. 
Tulsa. Oklahoma. 

HARMONICAS $1.35 ea. postpaid. Band 
Instruments. Free Catalogue. Maple Mu-

*  sic Shop. 98 Maple Ave., Newark. N.J.   

PHONOGRAPH Records. Send $5.00. Will 
ship YOU 30 good used "Juke box records". 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.  John's Novelty 
Co., 1014 Maas, Lawrence, Kansas. 

POPULAR  Advanced  Piano  Course  on 
chords. $1.50. William Otto. 4215 Park 

Ave.. Union City, N.J. 

HARMONICA Magic.  Easy new system 
eliminates notes. Self instruction method 

includes 75 songs. Send only $1.00. Money 
back guarantee. Harmonica Magic. Dept. 
PS-1,  Box  3445,  Merchandise  Mart. 
Chicago 54. 

"GUITARS" -"Band and Orchestra In-
struments."  "Harmonicas"  List Free. 

Rudolph's, Atchison, Kansas, 

HA WAIIAN Guitar Chord  Chart $1.00. 
Over 850 Chords in A-E7th-C- -B-11th-

Notes and Diagrams by Sol Hostel' and Dick 
McIntire, Best for arranging. Fator's. 935 
W. Santa Barbara, Loa Angeles 37, Calif. 

FOR the best in late used jukebox records 
write, Olin Milner, 335 McDaniel. At-

lanta. Georgia. 

HARMONICAS $1.50, $2.00, $2.90. Musi-
cian's Shop, 2 E. Centre Street. Balti-

more 2. Md.   

WANTED Coin operated old-style musical 
instruments cash. Bobs. 112 E. Seven-

teenth St.. Los Angeles 15. Calif. 

93  NA ME LISTS 

MILLIONS of Names, All kinds, State your 
needs.  Q Service.  422  fi.  Dearborn, 

Chicago. Ill. 

95 OLD GOLD, W ATCHES, ETC. 

GOLD $35.00 Ounce-Mail old gold teeth. 
diamonds, jewelry, watches-receive cash 

by return mail.  Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Free information. Dr. Weisberg's Gold Re-
fining Co.. 1500-B Hennepin. Minneapolis, 
Minn. 

WANTED-Old or broken Jewelry. Cash 
Paid  immediately.  Mail  gold  teeth. 

watches, rings, silverware, diamonds. spec-
tacles. Satisfaction guaranteed or mer-
chandise returned. Information free. Rose 
Smelting Co., 29 E. Madison, Chicago 
Dept. Y. 

96  OLD STA MPS W ANTED 

WHAT have you to offer? A collection? A 
"Shoe Box" accumulation? Anything in 

stamps. We urgently need them. Spot cash 
paid. Cosmopolitan Stamp Co.. 1457 Broad-
way (Times Square), New York.   

WANT lJncancelled United States Stamps. 
What Have You? Ben's Stamp Co., 72 

W  Washington. Chicago 2. Ill. 

98  PATENT ATTORNEYS 

C. A. Snow & Co., 8-427 Snow Bldg., 
Washington 1. 13, C. Registered Patent 

Attorneys.  Established  1875.  Literature 
mailed on request.   

INVENTORS: Before disclosing your in-
vention to anyone send for Form 'Evi-

dence of Conception": "Schedule of Gov-
ernment and Attorney's Fees" and instruc-
tions.  Sent free.  Lancaster. Allwine & 
Rommel. Registered Patent Attorney, 413 
Bowen Building. Washington 5. D. C. 

"INVENTOR'S Guide" free. containing 100 
mechanical  movements,  information 

about patenting, selling inventions. Frank 
B. Ledermann. 154 Nassau St.. New York 7, 

PATENTS Obtained; selling service. in-
formation, recording forms free. Labiner. 

World Building, New York 7, 

INVENTORS: Learn now-without obliga-
tion-how to protect and sell your in-

vention.  Write for free "Record of In-
vention" form and complete instructions 
for making disclosure and establishing date 
of your invention. We also send our new 
free "Patent Guide for the Inventor." con-
taining complete information about patent 
procedure and how to sell inventions: giv-
ing illustrations of many successful in-
ventions; over 150 basic mechanical move-
ments. We assure you prompt, confidential 
service. Delays may be dangerous. Write 
today for your free "Patent Guide" and 
"Record of Invention" form. Clarence A. 
O'Brien & Harvey Jacobson. Registered 
Patent Attorneys. 62B-E Adams Building, 
Washington, D. C. 

INVENTORS-Take prompt steps to pro-
tect your invention. Delays are danger-

ous. Get new Free Books. "Protect, Fi-
nance and Sell Your Invention." and "In 
vention Record" form. Preliminary Infor-
mation free. Reasonable fees. Conscientious 
counsel. Easy payment plan. Learn how 
to protect and sell your invention. Write 
us today. McMorrow. Berman & Davidson. 
Patent Attorneys, 143-E, Atlantic Bldg.. 
Washington 4, D. C. 

INVENTORS: Write for information on 
Patents and "Record of Invention" form. 

free. Randolph & Beavers. Registered Pat-
ent  Attorneys, 340-A Columbian Bldg., 
Washington 1. D.C. 

PATENTS Secured. Two valuable booklets. 
"Patent Protection" and "When and 

How to Sell an Invention." together with 
valuable "Evidence of Invention" form sent 
free.  Write immediately to experienced 
patent counselors. Victor J. Evans & CO.. 
141-0 Merlin Bldg  Washington, D C   

PATENTS-Trade marks. Irving L. Me-
Cathran, 316 McLachlen Bldg., Wash-

ington 1, D C Registered Patent Atto rney. 

99  PATENTS 

INVENTORS: Test the commercial value 
of your patented or unpatented inven-

tions, quickly and inexpensively. Write for 
free information. Institute of American In-
ventors, Dept. 30-B, 1926 Eye St., N. W.. 
Washington 6. D.C. 

PATENTS Designs. Fred C. Geiger, 511-A 
Bond Bldg.. Washington, D.C. 

OBTAIN your Own Patents. Free Circular. 
Aristocrat Co.. 545 Fifth Ave.. New York.  

CAPITALIZE inventions without patent 
expense. Patents guarantee No Protec-

tion. Send $1.00 for booklet, "The Patent 
Racket", and profit thereby! Ryan Valve 
Co.. Box 142, Easthampton, Maas, 

RELIABLE Patent office searches $10.00. 
Prompt service. Free invention protection 

form. Mall sketch or description to M. F. 
Bell. 723 - 19th St., N. W., Washington 
6. D. C. 

100  PATENTS FOR SALE 

THREE first class items, outright or roy-
alty basis. Sensational new type tweezers. 

household nail and screw starter, new non-
mechanical pencil, (no sharpening neces-
sary.) nothing like it. Items Patent Applied 
for, information to Manufacture's only. 
Ellis B. Law, Box 588.  Gulfport, Mississippi. 

OUTRIGHT or royalty basis, wardrobe 
automobile seat  for  hanging  clothes 

wrinkle-free while traveling. Mrs. A. Z. 
Looney, 722 Sunset Drive, Lexington 19, KY. 

101  PERSONAL 

DRUNKENNESS Is a disease which re-
sponds to treatment. Medical skill plus 

human sympathy prove successful with 
liquor and drug cases. 60 years experience. 
Write for free booklet. P. S. Nelson. The 
Keeley Institute. Dwight. Ill. 

LEARN Ventriloquism. 3c statnp brings 
particulars. Smith, Dept. 401, 801 Bige-

low. Peoria. Illinois. 

POEMS Wanted for Musical Setting. Send 
poem for immediate consideration. Five 

Star Music Masters, 646A Beacon Bldg.. 
Boston. 

PSORIASIS  Sufferers:  Has  everything 
failed to bring even temporary relief 

from scales, lesions and itching? Then 
write today for Free important information. 
You needn't invest one cent! Pixacol Co. 
Dept 13, Box 1583, Cleveland. Ohio.   

MAIL Postcards from the Ozarks in your 
own Handwriting. 25c each or 3 for 50o. 

A, Kerry, 1292, Noel, Mo.   

MAIL forwarded from the Ozarks. 25c each. 
Confidential. A. Kerry. 1292. Noel, Mo. 

PERPLEXED? Depressed? Involved? Ease 
Yourself. Confidential Advice Send SI M, 

Professor Ethelbert. Box 3424, Jacksonville, 
Fla, 

THINK! Amazing "Key To Power", helps 
anyone: great leaders discovery -Car-

negie!  Napoleon!  Ancient Healing Psy-
chology  that  works-Master  "Key"  to 
Riches! Health! Success! "Mystery Mes-
sage" Free -Cosmocracy. Box 7-EE, Long 
Beach, Calif.   

OZARKS Postcards-where the sensation-al 
Jessie James film was made. 5 for 250. 

A. Kerry, Noel. Mo. 
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I. PO PULA R SCIE NCE OPPORTUNITIES  

DOMESTIC  Problems.  Reliable  advice 
rendered on Domestic Relations. Each 

letter given personal attention $3.00. Im-
mediate confidential service. Domestic Re-
lation Bureau. Box 566. Ypsilanti. Mich. 

BORRO W  By  Mill!  Loans  $50.00  to 
81.000 00 to employed men. women. Easy. 

quick Completely private. confidential. No 
endorsers. Up to 18 months to repay. De-
tails Free in plain envelope. Write First 
Loan Co., World Herald Bldg.. Dept. B-15. 
Omaha, Neb. 

HAVE fun visiting Detroit. Mich.. or Pitts-
burgh. Pa.. by proxy. We send 3 post-

cards for 25c. Name city, address and re-
turn. Letters 50c each. Francine. 1213 Vos-
tamp St., Pittsburgh 12. Pa. 

GENUINE wine made at home in glass 
Jugs, easy. Details $1.00. Homecraft. 220 

S. Fountain, Wichita, Kansas.   

HYPNOTISM. Complete 20 Method Course. 
25c, Western Institute Hypnotism D-1619 

Palatine. Ill. 

PILES Medicineless Permanently Cured. 
Information $1.00. J. Ragno. Berwick. Pa. 

NERVOUS, self-conscious, fears? Be Cou-
rageous. Self-Confident. Magnetic. Sen-

sational piychologY course. Only $1.00. Dr. 
Malcolm Smith. 1104 Union Ave.. Montreal 
3. Canada. 

"SEAL of God": Identified! 5. Bulletin. 
Box 87. Station H. New York 25.   

LEATHER Jackets Scientifically Cleaned. 
refinished like new, $3.50. 0.13. Trousers 

dyed $2.50. Lawrence Jacobson. 2825 N. 
Broad, Philadelphia 32. Pa.  

MYSTIFY your friends. Mail forwarded 
from New York. Ask for details. Rosh-

mann. 69 E. 55th St., Brooklyn 3. N. Y.  

HAIR Falling? Dandruff? Write Tricholo-
est,  139 Lewis Street. Phillipsburg. N. J.  

PICTURE Post Cards produced photo-
graphs. For hotels, resorts, advertising 

purposes. 4154c Fifth St., Philadelphia 40.  

PERSONALIZE your clothes with name 
tapes. 75c per hundred. Arrow Label Co.. 

P.O. Box 31. Brooklyn 12. N.Y.   

VISIT Niagara Falls by proxy. We send 5 
Postcards. $1.00. You Address. Stamp. 

return for Mailing. Box 22, LaSalle Sta-
tion.  Niagara Falls, N.Y.   

PICTURE yourself as others picture you! 
Caricature drawn from photograph on 
x 11 bristolboard, by "Jaye" out-

standing caricaturist. Send photo (returned 
in good order) and $1.00 to. Reslyn Publi-
cations, 171 Madison Ave., New York 16. 

ATLANTIC City By Mail 3 Postcard View; 
20c. Address return I remall. Letters 

Mailed I5c. Mailing Address $2.00 month. 
Muriel Soler, 1111 Atlantic Ave.. Atlantic 
City. N.J. 

NE W discovery has produced perfect for-
mula for Athletes Foot. Make your own 

supply for only a few dimes. Material 
readily purchased at druggists without pre-
scription. Send $1.00 for full details. Brown 
Lab.. Chicago 26. III.   

SEX life tells what every one should know. 
Free catalogue.  Interstate  Publishers. 

1429-B So. 51st Ct.. Cicero 50. III.   

READ, "The Atomic Bomb And The End 
Of The World". 25c postpaid. Write New 

Age.  1708  So,  Humboldt,  Minneapolis, 
Minn. 

THE Academy of Power. Do You possess a 
yearning to increase your health, happi-

ness and tinanc.al success  Then turn the 
magnifying glass of You towards the inside 
of You and reveal what a marvelous You 
lives within You and the possibilities that 
await the revelation. How? The Academy 
Of Power comes to your aid by sending you 
our course of 52 lessons. We have faith in 
You, therefore will leave you to be Judge of 
their worth. A post card giving your name 
and address plainly written will bring ab-
solutely  free full information.  Address: 
R. E ()robe. P.O. Box 103, Gatlinburg. 
Tennessee, 

en POPULAR 
JO SCIENCE 

SKIN Itch-Free 10 day trial offer.  New 
discovery stops itch helps heal skin. If 

satisfied pay $3, if not return Jar. Paul 
Bros , Pharmacists.  1221  White  Plains 
Road. Dept. P.C. 3, N.Y. 60. N.Y. 

SLEEPLESS? -Stop noise with Sleep-Rite 
Soft Waxen Earplugs. Ask your druggist. 

BUY Vitamins direct. Save. Postcard. Ma-
toska Products. White Bear Lake. Minn.  

PIMPLES Disappear overnight,  I tried 
everything till I found this formula. 

$1.00 Morean. Box 243, Lowell, Mass. 
A THLETE'S foot remedy Guaranteed $I M 
bottle prepaid. Dr. William Reitz. Rm. 3. 

Chavanne Bldg., Lake Charles. La.   

LONELY? -send for confidential Reading 
List.  Ferrantebooks. 309 Third. Pali-

sades Park. N.J.   
YOUR Handwriting Reveals? Your hid-
den  talents.  Valuable  information. 

Special Analysis, Only $1.00. B. Bransford, 
220 W. 21st St., Indianapolis 2, Indiana.   

102  PHOTO FINISHING 

MONEY Back Guarantee-All this for 25c: 
Roll developed. 8 bigger DeLuxe prints. 

also 8 regular prints. Plus two beautiful 
enlargements  and  tasteful  Leathertone 
frame. Lifetone Photo Co., Dept. 68, Des 
Moines, Iowa. 

8 EXPOSURE rolls 25c, over 8 exposure 40c. 
for one Velox print each and Free en-

largement coupon. Reprints 3c, minimum 
25c. Fred A. Eastman. Bode, Iowa.   
SENSATIONAL introductory offer!  Send 
snapshot or negative, this ad. and 3c. 

We'll send you a beautiful r x 5' enlarge-
ment! Or. Kodak roll developed with 16 
guaranteed deckled-edge val.:4 fadeproof 
Prints or 8 double-size prints, 25cl Special! 
From your negatives, 16 regular-size or 8 
double-size reprints. 25c! Candid Rolls-36 
exp. 35mM developed, vaporated, enlarged 
to 3x4. $1.00! 18 exp. 5Dc. Reprints, 3x4. 30 
each. We have new. perfect 35mm film. 
Low prices. Free Mailer, details on re-
quest. American Studios. Dept. 280. La-
Crosse, Wis.   

PHOTOGRAPHY for pleasure or profit. 
Learn at home. Practical basic training. 

Long established school. Write for booklet. 
American  School of Photography,  1315 
Michigan, Dept. 1721. Chicago 5.   

CENTURY delivers work and service that 
can't be beat. 8 exp. roll 25c with two 

professional enlargements Free. Century 
Photo Service, LaCrosse, Wis.   

BIGGEST $1.00 value in 35 M M finishing 
today. 36 exposure fine grain 3tlixei 

enlargements: deckled, embossed margin 
and date. Eighteen exposures 75c; 16 ex-
posure splits 55c; 36 exposure reloads 50c. 
Special: return this ad with *2.00 and we 
will send five 36 exposure reloads. Free 
mailers.  8 exposure  rolls  in  beautiful, 
deckled contact finish with embossed wide 
margin. 25c. Mailbag Film Service, Box 
5440A. Chicago 80. 

AT Last: We Have Films:-116 & 616-38c 
ea., 120 & 620-33c ea., 127 -27c ea. Roll 

developed, all your snapshots hand-colored 
as beautiful as most actual colored photog-
raphy 35c. Hand colored reprints 4c each. 
12 for 45c. Midwest Photo, Janesville 27. 
Wis. 

FAST Delivery, Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Eight exposure rolls with two prints of 

each exposure, 30c: or eight Jumbo size 
prints. 35c. completely finished. Write for 
special reprint prices. Pioneer Photo Print 
Service. Box 123, Wichita, Kansas. 

BEAUTIFUL double size Pictures 3i,c each, 
from 116 and 120 negatives. 31l,x4.,: from 

all other sizes. All work guaranteed. Over-
night service. Roll developed and 8 pictures 
30c. Roll 12 pictures 400. Roll 16 pictures 
60c. Enlargements on double weight por-
trait paper  5x7 -30c,  8:10-60c.  Copies 
made from any picture 75c. Pacific Photo 
Service, Box 666. San Francisco. California. 

FREE "Lifetime" enlargements with roll 
developed plus 8 high-gloss prints -25c. 

Fast Service, work guaranteed. May Stu-
dim. Dept. 061, La Crosse. Wis. 

YOUR 6-8 Expor,ure Roll Developed and 
Two prints each good negative 30c: Or 

enlarged to about Post Card size 8 Expo-
sures 25c. 12 Exposures 40c. 16 Exposures 
50c. Rapid Foto Service, O.P.O. Box 413. 
New York 1, N. Y.   

EXCLUSIVE Introductory Offer! 4 beauti-
ful enlargements for 10c. Send any 4 

negatives of the same size (up to 2,2" X 
and we will return to you Immediately 

4 valuable  enlargements-deckled and 
dated on Velog. Negatives returned with 
order. Send negatives, this ad and 10c coin 
today. This ad must accompany order. 
Mail-N-Save, Box 310-9 Quincy. Mass. 

FILM 6 or 8 Exposure Roll Developed & 
Printed Phu 5 X 7 Enlargement Free. 

Complete 25c. Mail Film to Joy-Photos. 
G.P.O. Box 606, New York 1, N. Y.  

ROLL  Developed.  Eight, sparkling 4x6 
glossy enlargements. 35c. MacDonald's 

Photos,  Box 28-B.  Congress Park. Ill,   

RENT 8mm -16mm and Sound Films by 
week. New catalogs. Lowest rates. Dayton 

Film, 2227 Hepburn, Dayton 6.  Ohio.   

DON'T Be In Doubt! Try Smith's Fine 
Quality Service! Any 8 exposure film 

developed. 8 prints and 2 enlargements. 
only 25c. 8 Double-Size, 25c. 35MM Fine 
Grain developed, 36-3x4 enlargements. only 
90c: 18 -55c. Cartridge refilled, 38 exposures 
35c: 18-20c. Enlargements: 4x6-lec: 5x7 
-20c; 8x10-35c. Write for mailers. sample 
print and price list. Smith Studios: 8 
Saint John St.. Plains, Pa.   

BEAUTIFUL hand colored 11x10 photo from 
your negative $1. from snapshot $1.50. 

Commercial Photo Lab., P.O. Box 2412. 
Philadelphia, Pa   

BEAUTIFUL enlargement from each pic-
ture on roll 25c. Cut Rate Photos. Dept. 

A-8, Janesville, Wis.   

W ale' FROM  Negative  $1.00.  Barbell 
Photo. Box 395, Newark, New Jersey,   

50 RE-PRINTS  el..  No limit.  Studio. 
1408-13 Bond, Rockford. Illinois.   

GENUINE Moen-Tone finishing approved 
by thousands since 1898. 8 Exposure roll 

developed with 16 prints or 8 enlargements 
25c. Moen Photo Service, 200 La Crosse. 

Wisc. 

8 VELOX enlargements 25c. Send roll or 
negatives for trial offer. Young Photo 

Service, 406-E, Albany 2, N.Y.   

2 BEAUTIFUL Hi-Gloss prints each good 
negative and enlarging coupon with each 

6 or 8 exposure roll developed 28c. Owl-
photo Co., Weatherford, Oklahoma.   

INDIVIDUAL  Attention  Each  Negative 
guarantees outstanding pictures. Roll de-

veloped and 8 prints. 25c. 8 beautiful 6 x 4 
enlargements, 35c. Fresh Film. Write for 
free mailers and other offers. 24-hour 
service.  Universal  Photo  Service.  Box 
612-N. LaCrosse, Wis. 

1011 PLASTICS 

CELLULOID-Beautiful assortment, Mot-
tles. opaques, onyx, pearls. Used by ring 

makers everywhere. One pound assortment 
-pieces approximately 30 sq, In, each. 
Price $1.00. Please include 10c for pest-
age. Craft Service. 337 University Ave.. 
Rochester 7. N.Y.   

PLASTICS -I0c brings our Complete Plas-
tics Catalog containing many Profitable. 

Fascinating Ideas! Special Kits and Bulk 
Assortments.  Full line of Plastics. Also 
Details about our Free Offer! Fast, Reliable 
Service! Write Today to Bellco Plastics, 
Inc.. Dept. 82. 147 W. Sydney Ave., Mt. 
Vernon, New York.   

BEGIN your Plastics career, Plastics Home 
Laboratory -Vacation Set  xl -actually 

makes 6 useful articles from Lucite. Vinyl. 
Polystrene and Acetate, Includes instruc-
tions and all necessary materials: no scrap, 
You do no sawing. sandpapering or polish-
ing. Only $2. 06 complete, Send check or 
money order to Plastomic Products, P.O. 
Box 258, Grand Central Station, New York 
17. N.Y. 



Ii  POPULAR SCIENCE OPPORTUNITIES 
PLASTICS and Supplies-new Pleatslaas. 
Lucite, and Catslin-Sheets. rods, tubes, 

Etc. Plexiglass and Lucite sheets per sq. ft. 
1/16' $1.60; Is" $2.00: 3/36' $2.25: 1,:i" $2.75; 
3/4 " $3.75; IY $4.75: 3/4 ' $7.50: etc. 5% Ws-
count over 5 sq. ft., 10% over 10 sq. ft. Kits 
$2.00: $5.00: dr $8.00. Postpaid. List free. 
Send money order. Plas-met Sales and 
Engineering, 4648 Shirley Pl., St. Louis 
15. Mo.   

PLASTIC. Plexiglas sheets new: 144 square 
inches  following  thicknesses:  1/16" 

$1.80:  $1.85: 3/16' $2.00; l'a" $2.50: 3/4 " 
$3.50: ''2" $4.50: 3'4" $7.25: 1' 59.25. 5% 
discount over 5 square feet. 10 r", discount 
over 10 square feet. Send prepaid. Send 
money order. Plastic Supply Co.. 2618 St. 
Louis Ave.. St. Louis 6. Mo.   

10c BRINGS our Booklet with Illustrations. 
Project Suggestions. Instructions on Lu-

cite,  Catalin.  Plexiglas!'  and  Bakelite. 
Douglas Home Craftsman. Box 34V. Stain 
ford. Conn. 

NEW. easy, make Rubber Molds. Fish-
lures, Novelties. Shuman Tackle, Green 

Terrace. Kent. Ohio.   

LEARN at home "Working with Plastics". 
Full information on sheets, blocks, rods. 

tubes. Trade names, sizes, colors for fabri-
cations. Designing, tooling, bending. ce-
menting. polishing. Also for homework-
shop. Only $1.25 postpaid. Money back 
guarantee. Modern Technical Book Co.. 
Dept. M4S, 55 W. 42nd St.. New York 18. 

COLORED plastics -mottled colors; sheets 
and rods. Free price list. Hanson Plastics. 

Dept. E, 7625 8. Park Ave., Chicago 19.   

CATALIN Square & Round Rod Asst. Many 
colors.  Minimum length 6'. $1.50 lb. 

Polystyrene round rods, crystal clear. 3/4 ' 
diam. a 4r. I4c each; 1/4 " x 36". 24c each; 
V4' a 72'. 48c each. Vinyl Film 36' wide. 
suitable for raincoats, gun covers, tents. 
aprons. etc -in clear, green, red, blue. 75c 
yd. -5 yards $3.50. Please add 10% to cover 
postage when remitting. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Berton Plastics -21 W. 21st St., 
New York 10. N. Y. Dept. P.S.   

PLASTICS Fabrication Manual and Plastic 
Materials Catalog, both for 10c. Tells YOU 

how to saw, drill, rout. machine, form. etc. 
A money-maker guide. Berton Plastics-21 
W. 21st St.. New York 10. N. Y. Dept. P. S.  

PLEXIGLAS Lucite scrap from our fac-
tory, mostly masked Make small articles. 

costume jewelry, handbag-ornaments. nov-
elties. Sizes, thicknesses assorted. 6 pounds 
$3.00. 12 pounds $5.00. add 10c postage. 
Plastic F'abricators, 44 Murray St.. New 
York 7. N. Y.   

LTJCTTE 5 lbs. $2.50. 10 lbs. $4.50 plus 
postage. Chas. Gass, 307 14th. Arnold. 

Penna. 

"LUCITE" Clear transparent sheets, rods. 
tubes.  Color transparent,  translucent, 

opaques,  phosphorescent  sheets.  Any 
amount. Also kits. Manufacturers, crafts-
men: send for free price list. Hamilton 
Plastics Corp.. 717 Cedar Lane, Teaneck, 
New Jersey. 

108  POULTRY 
AND SUPPLIES 

RAISE turkeys the new way, write for free 
information explaining how to make up 

to $3000 00 in your own backyard, address 
National Turkey Institute, Dept. 57, Co-
lumbus. Kansas. 

109  PRINTING. 
M ULTIGRAPHING, ETC. 

GOOD printing! Low prices! Large, small. 
quantities. 250 Letterheads. 250 Enve-

lopes. $2.75. Samples free. Joseph John-
son,  1382-B  Fifth  Avenue.  New  York 
City 29.   

600  ENVELOPES  $L75.  Samples  Free, 
Mango. 555-B South 20th. Newark 3. 

N.J. 

ADVERTISEMENTS -Hobby Clique adver-
tisements cast only 1c a word. Raymond 

Dow, 2922 164th St.. Flushing 24. N.Y. 

QUALITY, Economy. Satisfaction-Get our 
Quotations first! Dover Salesmart, 173 

Washington Ave., Dover. New Jersey.   

FINE Printing-Reasonably Priced. Prompt 
Service.  Samples.  Treaster  Printing. 

(35-46), Milroy. Penna.   

QUALITY Printing At Lowest Cost. Free 
samples,  pricelist.  Adams-SP.  30 W. 

Washington. Chicago 2.   

QUALITY Printing. Prompt efficient serv-
ice.  Samples.  Lakeside Press,  Bolton 

Landing. N.Y.   

QUALITY  Printing-Moderately  Priced. 
Estimates-Samples Free, Keystone, 292 

W. Third, Williamsport 3. Pa.   

QUALITY Printing prepaid: Business. per-
sonal stationery. Letterheads, envelopes. 

statements. Prices reasonable.  Samples. 
Mero Products, 99 Morrison Ave.. Punx-
sutawney, Penna,   

350 BUSINESS cards $1.00 postpaid. Art-
ctaft. 40-06 97th, Corona 2. N.Y.   

250 8'4x11 LETTERHEADS, and 11% en-
velopes $2.75 Postpaid. Advance. Stras-

burg. Ohio.   

150 EACH 81,4 x 11 -20 lb. HammerMill 
Letterheads. 63/4  Envelopes, printed. post-

paid. $2.00. Race Printing, Hudson, New 
York. 

GET Our Printing Prices First. Crane. 
3024A White. Kansas City 3, Mo.   

AT LAST!! Satisfactory Printing -So mples. 
Mail Printing, P93, Danvers, Mass. 

GUMMED Labels and Stationery. List Free. 
Box PS-135. Spiro, Okla,   

SEND 10c Now, for our 38-page 1946 price-
list -refunded first order .McCall Press, 

1326 8, 27th, Omaha 5, Nebr.   

LETTERHEADS.  Envelopes.  Circulars. 
folders. Booklets, Labels, imitation let-

ters. Quality workmanship, low prices. Get 
our estimate  on  your  needs.  Lonelm 
Printers. Paulding, Ohio.   

110  PRINTING OUTFITS, 
SUPPLIES 

PRINT your own Postal Cards, paper, or 
anything on "Printomatic Self-feeding 

Rotary Postal Card Stencil Duplicator. 
Only $9.50 with $2.35 worth of supplies. 
Stencils. Ink. etc. Literature Free  Pitts-
burgh Typewriter Supply, 336-RE Fourth 
Ave.. Pittsburgh 22. Pa.   

PRINTING equipment, type and supplies. 
Send stamp for details or dime for com-

plete illustrated supply book. Kelsey Inc. 
X-8, Meriden, Conn 

CUTS-Make real halftones, linecuts your-
self! Samples 25c. Particulars free. Rapid 

Chemical Service, Edwardsville. Illinois.   

INEXPENSIVE home-made printing press. 
Details free. Novelty Shop, Downsville, 

Louisiana. 

PRINTING Presses, TYPO. SUPPliell. Lista 
3c. 'Furnbaugh Service. Loysville. Pa.   

PHOTO-Engravings Reasonable, Estimates. 
Spada Enterprises. 10 Lexington. Weth-

ersfield 9, Conn. 

PRINT At Home--Send 10c for Catalogue 
-Type, Presses. Supplies. Barnhard Co.. 

8 Columbia St., Newark 5, N. J.   

111  PROFITABLE 
OCCUPATIONS 

ANNOUNCING home study course in com-
mercial baking. Practical basic training. 

Good field for those with aptitude. Nearly 
depression proof. Send for free booklet. 
"Opportunities in the Baking Industry." 
National Baking School,  1315 Michigan 
Ave.. Dept. 1721, Chicago 5, Ill.   

$5000 FROM Half Acre! Growing Ginseng. 
Seed. contract supplied. Particulars 10c. 

Associated Growers. Dept. 12, Bt. Norbert. 
Manitoba. 

$40.00 WEEKLY.  Made growing mush 
rooms. Fresh. Dried. Dominion Patent 

331583, free spawn. North American, 169Y 
Yonge, Toronto. Canada. 

LOCKSMITHING -Profitable Business or 
Hobby! New course teaches you how to 

pick locks, fit keys, de-code, masterkey. etc. 
Easy self-instruction lessons. Bargain price. 
Fascinating  100-page illustrated catalog 
Free! Write Nelson Co.. Dept. 2-01, Chi-
cago 5. 

MAKE Beautiful Costume Jewelry At Home 
For Large Profits, Hobby or Therapy. 

Free Illustrated Wholesale Catalogue of Sea 
Shell. Metal and Plastic Parts Contains 
Detailed  Instructions,  Florida  Supply 
House, Bradenton, Fla.   

MUSHROOMS Grown: Boxes, Barrels, In-
structions 50c. Spawn $1.00. Gordon, 553 

William, Winnipeg, Manitoba.   

LEARN sewing machine repairing. Pays 
well. Work at home. Simplified Service-

man-ual fixes any make like new. Work 
City, Town, or country. Start immediately. 
Copyrighted. Guaranteed. $1.59. Service-
man, 231 Main, Hamilton 5, Ohio.   

EXCELLENT profits raising Mink. Choice 
breeding stock available. Details fur-

nished. Franklin Young, Riverhead, New 
York. 

GOLD-Stamping is fascinating and profit-
able. Free booklet. Home City Specialties, 

Dept. PS 1273, Springfield. Massachusetts.  

PAINTING  flagpoles  often  pays  $50.00 
daily. Particulars free. The Skyline Co.. 

P.O. Box 1601-A, Uniontown, Pa.   

"PRACTICAL  Prospecting".  illustrated 
book, tells how find minerals, treasures 

with electronic locators. Complete methods. 
M A) postpaid. Southwest Publishers. Tor-
tilla Flat. Arizona.   

SHELL - Jewelry - Supplies Wholesale - 
only. McFarland Plastic Company. Sara-

sota. Florida.   

YOUR own mail order business.  Get set 
for life.  Use spare time to grow inde-

pendent. Write for free particulars. Vas 
Enterprise. 3308 S. Quincy Ave., Milwaukee, 
Wisc. 

VETERANS! Earnings unlimited. Operate 
Own Advertising Agency. Little capital 

needed. Start at home in spare time. Send 
stamp for special folder. Jackson Enter-
prises. Dept D, Siloam Springs, Arkansas 

START a home business in spare time. 
Make extra money. Experience not essen-

tial. Literature free. Address. J. Bolden, 
409_ Washington St.. Bristol, Pa.   

INTERESTED In Latin American and For-
eign Employment? $1. brings 1946 Copy-

righted  booklet  explaining  How- When-
Where to apply with listing of 300 firms 
with foreign interests. L. J. Enterprises 
Box 2549 PS, Hollywood 28, Calif.   

STORY writing simplified! Don't dream-
try! Handsome earnings.  Fascinating, 

complete home study. Free circular. Simide 
Segment System, P.O. Box 834, Spokane, 
Wash 

PANNING Gold-Free Literature Picture; 
Old Prospector, Box 21R36, Dutch Flat, 

Calif.   

"12.000 ALASKAN Job And Business Op-
oortunities" el. brings 1946 copyrighted 

booklet explaining How - When - Where to 
apply with tips on Excellent Business Op-
portunities  and Government Homestead 
Lands at 25c per acre to approved appli-
cants.  Transcontinental  Research,  Bag 
2147-XP. Hollywood 28. Calif.   

112  RA mos. SUPPLIES 
& EQUIP MENT 

• 
MAKE Simple. Tubeless, Batteryless. 
tance-Getting Crystal Radios.  Crystal 

and illustrated instructions 25c postpaid. 
Allen. 427-S. Clinton. Mo.   

TEN Simple, easy to build Crystal Radio 
Diagrams and Crystal 25c Postpaid, Pot-

ter. 1314 McGee. Kansas City 6, Mo.   

BUILD your own Radio. All kits complete. 
Including speaker. 4 tubes & full instrue-

tions. 10.95. Details & latest parts catalog. 
National Rad.o Distributors,  1029-P r, 
163rd St.. N.Y. 59, N.Y.   

LOWEST Prices, Radio Tubes. parts. Bag. 
gain Lists 3c. Potter, 1314 McGee. Kansm 

City 6. Mo. 
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i m POPIIZA R SCIENCE OPF'ORTOMITIES  

FAMOUS  "Allen"  Midget  Semi-Fixed 
Crystal Detector. Set Building Plans and 

100 late crystal set Distance Reports all for 
50c. Postpaid. Allen, 427-S. Clinton, Mo. 

HAVE fun, building super crystal radios, 
educational, illustrated instructions and 

crystal 25c postpaid. Boyer. 634 Nebraska, 
Kansas City 2. Kansas.   

CRYSTAL Radio experimenters. Illustrated 
catalog, crystal-radio supplies. Write im-

mediately for free catalog. Hulet, 334 IL 
39th. New York. 

AMPLIFIER, brand new, with tubes. input 
to 7F7, output 2-7C5's, full wave recU-

der 7Y4, with transformer, original carton, 
prepaid $4.95. Lyell Hardware and Lumber 
Co., 1451 Lyell Ave., Rochester. N.Y. 

REVISED Plans 18 Crystal Sets (SW record 
5300 miles). including "Radicibuilder" -

25c. Laboratories. Box I-t, San Carlos, 
California.   

BUILD Newest. Extra-Loud Crystal Set, 
Instructions.  20c.  "All About Crystal, 

Sets". Booklet 45c. Amorose. Rt, 4, Hung-
ary Road. Richmond. Va. 

LOUD Speaking Crystal Radio. improved 
design.  Illustrated  plans  30c.  Radio 

Clinic. 10631 A Euclid, Cleveland 6. Ohio. 

"SUPERHET Manual", $2.50. Free elec-
tronics bookalog! Stone. Lunenburg 22, 

Mass. 

RADIO Catalog Free! Send name for new 
Concord Radio I12-Page Catalog, offering 

latest postwar radio sets, phono-radios, 
radio parts, amateur kits and supplies. 
electronic  equipment,  technical  books 
Thousands and thousands of items, avail-
able now at low prices. This great Catalog 
is Free. Write for it now .Concord Radio 
Corp.. 901 W. Jackson. Dept. 11, Chicago 
7. Ill. 

FAMOUS Razor Blade Radio! Illustrated 
Plans 35c. New Radio, Lohrville, Iowa. 

RADIO book: -"Everybody's Radio Manu-
al". Tells how to service all radios at 

home. 256 pages.  216 pictures.  Deluxe 
edition. $1.49. Popular Science, Dept. 66-C. 
353 4th Avenue. New York 10. N. Y   

TUBES, Parts, Test Equipment for service 
men and radio hams. Wholesale prices 

immediate delivery. Variety. 601 Broad. 
Newark 2, N.J.   

RADIO service flat rate schedules solve 
pricing problems. Compiled from 20 years 

experience. Write for information. Radio 
Equipment Co.. 1415 W. Franklin Ave., 
Minneapolis 5. Minn. 

VEST Pocket Radio! What fun! Listen 
while strolling or cycling. Local or dis-

tant reception. Plans sold all over 13.8., 
Canada. Hawaii. West Indies. Standard 
Parts. Cheap. Easy. Free photograph with 
plans. Rush $1.00. United Manufacturing 
Associates. 3316-3 Ave. G. Fort Worth 5. 
Texas. 

WESTERN Electric fixed crystal detector, 
no adjusting, gives loud steady signal 

nothing like it. a war development. Excel-
lent for crystal sets. meters, other uses. 
cost Government $4.00 prepaid 99c. Free 
list S. Radio City Labs.. 30 Church St., 
New York 7. N.Y.   

1 TUBE Radio Kit, including tube, phone 
two batteries-nothing else to bur. Easy 

to build. place parts on picture diagram 
and connect. Anybody can do it.  Gets 
local, distant stations 610.95 prepaid. plus 
Federal Excise tax. postage 55c. Crystal 
Kit all parts including headphone, very 
efficient. 92.95, plus Federal Excise tax. 
Postage 50c. Free parts list Z. John Barron. 
662 85th St.. Brooklyn 9, N.Y.   

WALKY-Talky one tube transceiver. Com-
plete achematica. layouts. instructions, 

one dollar. 0. M. Amdahl, 1620 E. Beach, 
Gulfport.  Miss. 

BUILD "Proximity Alarm." Free details. 
Write Robert. Box 2044. Columbus 16. 

Ohio.   
5 TUBE Superheterodyne Radio Kit in-
cluding Cabinet and Tubes $17.50 Plus 

postage. Radionic Associates. 95 Nassau St.. 
N.Y.C. 

en POPULAR 
OU SCIENCE 

TINY-Talky, one-tube transceiver: Paired-
transceivers,  new  unit for communi-

cations:  three-tube superheterodyne  re-
ceiver, equivalent to five-tube receiver: 
Two - tube  super - regenerative  receiver. 
equivalent to four-tube receiver. One tube 
regenerative received includes power sun 
ply in listing of items. Complete schem-
atics, layouts, Instructions for any one of 
the above, one dollar. Richard J. Preston, 
Brentwood. Excelsior. Minnesota.   

RADIO servicemen. Amateurs, experiment-
ers -thousands surplus meters. condens-

ers. resistors, speakers, radios earphones 
microphones. etc. List five cents. Campbell. 
3800 Kinssie, Racine. Wis. 

115  REPAIR W ORK 

SE WING Machine Servicemen needed. fix 
any Make Up to 60 years old. Hang out a 

Shingle with our Manual and you are set 
for life $1.98. Money back guarantee. Se rv-
icem an. 231 Main. Hamilton 10, Ohio.   

118  RUBBER STA MPS 

RUBBER Stamps. 3 lines 35c: Signature, 
$1.75: Pad 25c. Printrite, Wauwatosa, 

Wis. 

THREE Lines, Cushioned, Indexed. Knob 
Handle $1.00. Additional lines 25c each. 

Ideal Rubber Stamp Co.. Detroit 8,  Mich. 

PICTORIAL rubber stamps for Schoolroom 
use. 10c each. Catalog free. Stamporium. 

2660m Rochester, Detroit 6, Michigan,   

BETTER Rubber Stamps. Ezy-Order Liter-
ature Free. Lee-Vail Press, Box 1242. 

Indianapolis 6. Indiana.   

119  SCIENTIFIC EQUIP MENT 

METAPHYSICIAN  treatments.  Simple 
scientific apparatus book $3.55. New Ar-

tisan Psychiatrist. Lytle'', 281 Main. Water-
town, N. Y. 

122  SONG W RITERS 

POEMS Wanted to be set to music. Free 
examination. Send poems. McNeil. Mas-

ter of Music, 510-PS S. Alexandria, Loa 
Angeles. California. 

SONG WRITERS. Songs Published Monthly. 
Advance Royalty.  Send your songs or 

poems today for our exciting offer. Holly-
wood Tunesmiths. Dept. 10F-C. 1537 N. 
Vine. Hollywood 28, Calif. 

WANTED! Lyrics, melodies for SOUI[S. We 
arrange, publish. sell.  Superior SOUS 

Studios. Passaic, N. J. 

SONG WRITERS! A limited amount of 
songs wanted for radio distribution. Tin 

Pan Alley, Inc., 1650 Broadway, New York 
19. N. Y. 

POEMS Wanted for musical setting. Com-
posers' Guild of America. 545 Fifth Ave., 

New York 17, N. Y. 

POEMS Wanted for musical setting. Send 
poem for immediate consideration and 

Free Rhyming Dictionary. Richard Bros 
46 Woods Bldg. Chicago.   

SONG WRITERS-Send Poems for immedi-
ate examination and Free Book. "Your 

Future in Songwriting". Radio City Music 
Academy. 1674 Broadway, New York 19.   

SONG WRITERS: $100 Cash Awarded Each 
Month For Best Bong or Song Poem. 

Melodies  supplied  Without  Charge  By 
Hollywood  composers.  Lead sheets and 
records furnished. Cinema Song Co.. Dept. 
B-35, Beverly Hills, Calif. 

POEMS Wanted for Musical Setting. Send 
poem for immediate consideration. Five 

Star Music Masters. 646 Beacon Building. 
Boston. 

SONG Writers Attention!  The amazing 
demand for phonograph records, acceler-

ated by more than 300.000 Juke Boxes and 
the Hits accredited them warrants your 
immediate consideration. We are offering 
song-poem writers the rare opportunity of 
having established composers collaborate 
on appealing material received this month. 
Recola Records, Box 987S, Hollywood 28. 
Calif. 

SONG WRITERS!  Amazing.  Outstanding 
offer.  Hibbeler,  C15,  2157  N.  Avers. 

Chicago.   

EXTRA Copies of your music, Inexpensive-
Musicopy Service, Box 181, Cincinnati 1. 

Ohio.   

SONG WRITERS: Collaborate with famous 
Hollywood composer.  Send poems for 

Free  examination.  Valuable  Monthly 
Awards For Best Songs. Recording and 
Manuscript Service. Hollywood Harmony 
House, 126 S. LaBrea. (L-16), Los Angeles 
36, Calif. 

SONG WRITERS!  for  best  proposition. 
write Art Music, 1658 Broadway. New 

York 19, N. Y. 

SONG WRITERS, Have your songs com-
pleted by an honest, experienced ar-

ranger.  Submit songs for free analysis. 
Tommy Kilbourne. Box 1253. Bakersfield. 
Cal. 

NE W songs and lyrics wanted for Popular 
Radio Program and professional promo-

tion. Free examination. Transradio Music 
Inc.. Dept. P.S.. 1650 Broadway, N.Y.   

SONG WRITERS-Send best poems today 
for our offer, or request free booklet "Get-

ting Ahead In Songwriting", Song Service, 
331-J West 46th. New York.   

$100 CASH award for best song poem 
placed with us every month. Hit parade 

composer and staff will set it to music. Fin-
ished song will be recorded and lead sheets 
or manuscripts furnished for professional 
presentation to song publishers. Send your 
song poems today for free examination and 
full details how you may win $100. Screen-
land Recorders, Dept. P.S., Hollywood 28. 
Calif.   

SONG WRITERS We publish good songs 
without payment. Write for details. Mc-

Ginty Music, 34 West Fl uter, Miami, Fla. 

MUSIC composed - music printed - since 
1910. Reginald Belcher, Florham Park. 

New Jersey. 

"LBARN to write music, words, arrange-
ments and publishing.  The Complete 

Songwriter tells How. Send $2.00 M O. 
Postpaid to Puritan Publishing Co.. Inc.. 
334 S. Dearborn St. Chicago 4, Ill,   

REAL Composer of Music will co-operate 
with lyric writers in song production. 

Pine publication proposition. Nation wide 
distribution of publications by Authentic 
Distributors, C. Isabel Mayer. Box 3896, 
Portland, Oregon.   

123  SOUVENIRS 

GENUINE German Medals, secured from 
homecoming (3,  L's. Limited number 

available. Other Foreign Souvenirs. Price 
list 10c. Hobbyguild, 8 35 W. 32nd. New 
York. 

WARPLANE souvenir, amazingly useful 
clamp 25c each. Burgo. 1008 Grandview. 

Dallas. Texas. 

124  SPORTING GOODS, 
GUNS, FISHING TACKLE, 

ARCHERY 

BOWS-Arrows  for  Recreation-Hunting-
Fishing. Beautiful Archery instruction 

book. 70 pages. 50 illustrations. only 50c. 
Illustrated catalogue Free. Archery Sales-
Service, 617 South State. Chicago. 

"AMMUNITION" -New and Used "Shot-
guns" -"Rifles" -"Handarms". List 10c. 

Rudolph's. Atchison. Kansas. 

SEND 100 for list 100 used guns.  Fray-
seths.  Wilmer. Minnesota, 

2000 BARGAINS, firearms, binoculars, war 
relics, catalog 300, Smith Museum, Run-

nemede, N. J. 

NEW Thumb Safety. Shotgun type. for 
Springfields. Mousers 54's. Locks Bolt 

and sear. Fast. No fumbling. Clears lowest 
scopes Parts $8.50. Installing O. extra. 
Bolt handles altered $7.50 Scopes mounted. 
Scopes and mounts in stock. H. B. Ander-
son. 1203 Broadway, Yakima, Wn. 

1 



I. POPIIZAR SCIENCE OPPORTUNITIES  
$3.95 TOMMY Gun or Cal. 30 Carbine 
$3.50. Actual size, authentic models by 

the makers of the real guns. Kits complete 
with regulation web sling. Add 30c to each 
for postage.  International Models, Inc.. 
Dept. PS-J. 879 8th  Ave. New York 19. 
NY. Send 15c for complete catalogue 1001 
Items of Models-Tools. 

CARRY extra plugs, lures, hooks in your 
pocket, protected with KorKer. KorKer 

kits $1.00 postpaid. KorKer. Brookfield. 
Conn. 

USED Guns, bought, sold. exchanged. List 
stamp. Howe. Coopers Mills. Maine. 

SILENCER for 22 Rifle or Pistol. Sounds 
like Air-Rifle. Quickly Assembled! Sim-

ple plans 81.00. Singer. 1014 College Ave.. 
Bronx 56. N.Y. 

CORK Grip. replacement. Pits any casting 
rod handle. .40c. 3 for $I M postpaid. 

Lane Cork. 18655 Washburn. Detroit 21 
Mich. 

441 ANTIQUE Firearms:-5.000 Bargains: 
Rifles, Coins. Fossils. Indian Relics, Car-

bines,  Cartridges.  Minerals.  Antiques. 
Catalog it10 with Photographs. 25c. }hike, 
Wenona, 

BLACK powder, percussion caps. ramrods, 
nipples and Kentucky rifles. Farris. Muz-

zle Guns. Portsmouth. Ohio. 

127  STA MP COLLECTING 

ZOWIE-E-El A Barrel of Fun for only • 
Dime! £00 United States Stamps-Abso-

lutely unpicked and Unsorted, just as re-
ceived  from  church  missions.  Many 
varieties, including large commemoratives, 
airmails, high denominations up to $5.00! 
Stampdom's biggest package of fun, and 
you might find something really valuable! I 
Price only 10c to serious approval service 
applicants  Money back if not delighted. 
Illustrated bargain lists with each order. 
Mystic Stamp Co.. Dept. 55. Camden, New 
York. 

WORLD'S Largest Diamond And Triangle 
Stamps. Free Stamp Magazine. Stamps 

from Fighting Free French.  20 stamps 
from 20 different Countries.  Pictorials. 
Airmails. Big Bargain Sc with approvals. 
Capital Stamps. Dept. 10. Little Rock. Ark  

BRITISH Empire! 55 Different including 
Batum, Burma. Cyprus, Gwalior, Tas-

mania. Sc to Approval Buyers. Lyman. 97 
Nassau St.. New York 7 

FREE-Canadian Sets. Royal Visit. George 
VI. George V. Coronation. Jubilee, oth-

ers, to approval applicants.  Ensign. Box 
118-P. So. Orange, N. J. 

118 DIFFERENT stamps including com-
menioratives, charities. airmail, sets. etc. 

Only 3c to approval buyers. We buy collec-
tions. Badger Stamp Co.. Milwaukee 3. 
Wisconsin, 

SCARCE 1880 U. b. -Hussey Local Carrier 
Stamp listed at 15c. Also Costarica No. 

65 listed at 40c. Both sent free to approval 
buyers sending 3c postage. Pladon Stamps, 
1717-S Idaho. Toledo 5. Ohio. 

COMPLETE "United States" catalog with 
1000 illustrations! Send 10c for mailing. 

Harris & Co.. 99 Transit Bldg.. Boston. 
Maas. 
DEALER'S Wholesale Catalog. Postage 3c. 
Franksco. 5031 Queensberry. Baltimore. 

Maryland. 

SCARCE "Pole To Pole" Packet! Stamps 
from strange, mysterious countries only 

-Greenland  (North  Pole!)  Solomons 
Spanish Morocco, Bhopal, Patiala, Siberia, 
Grahamland (South Pole!). Djibouti, Zan-
zibar. etc.. and including stamps cataloging 
up to 25c each! Our Price only Sc to ap-
proval applicants. Big Dime Packet List 
free! Methuen Stamp Service. Inc.. Dept. 
146. Lawrence. Mau. 
BOX Stamps containing hundreds all dif-
ferent cataloging up to 25c each. Every-

thing $1.00. Longacre Shop. 100-0 West 
42nd. N.Y.C. 16. 

WOW! $10.00 Worth Of Fun Only 10C. 
What a treasure hunt! Big package 500 

Foreign Stamps-just as  received from 
foreign missions other sources. Includes 
stamps from Africa. South America, Philip-
pines, Free French, Cape Juby, Palestine. 
etc. including airmails. commemoratives. 
and stamps worth up to 50c and 75c. This 
amazing offer is given for 10c to serious 
approval applicants only. One to a custom-
er, money back if not more than delighted. 
Jamestown Stamp Co.. Dept. 5, Jamestown. 
New York. Stamps-Valued Up to 50c And 
75c Each. 

FREE! Leeward Is Cayman Is.. Turks and 
Caicos plus 54 different mint World's 

Fair poster stamps, to approval service ap-
plicants sending 3c postage. Tatham Stamp 
Co.. Springfield 50. Mass. 

FREE-Pick 25c worth of stamps from our 
first U.S. Approval Selection . . . Ap-

proximately 100 stamps to choose from 
. . . Excellent value . . . No obligation to 
buy. Lists illustrating the most popular 
U.S. stamps-at prices you can afford-
will be included. Don't miss this oppor-
tunity!  Write today. El. D. Engel Co.. 
38 Park Row. New York City. 

19th CENTURY U. 8. Commem. Civil War-
Battleship revenues. 15 and $10. Stamps 

free to U.S. approval applicants. Metro-
politan Stamps, 198 G. Broadway. New 
York. 

25 DIFFERENT India-3c with approvals. 
Premiums with purchases.  Brandwein 

Stamp Co. Box 92P. Bayonne. N. J. 

UNITED STATES approvals complete cov-
erage  fine  quality,  attractive  prices. 

Seminole Stamps. Box 378, Coconut Grove, 
Florida. 

AIRMAILS of World-19 different includ-
ing Bolivia Triangle, World's Pair. Com-

memoratives, new issues Sc with approv-
als. Continental Co.. Dept. C. Box 639, New 
Rochelle, New York. 

55 DIFFERENT United States -5c. Approv-
als. lJtechts. 1143D. No. Keeler. Chicago 

51. 

GORGEOUS Colors, scarce Airmail, Sur-
charges. Charities. Sets etc.. All in our 

Big Premium packet only 3c to approval 
Buyers. Dixie Stamp Co., Dept. PS. Mil-
waukee 3, Wis.   

114 DIFFERENT stamps from far SWl7 
countries including Airmail and Free 

Fighting French to approval applicants for 
10c. Reich Stamp Co.. 4647 Kenmore. Chi-
cago 40, Dept. 89.   

1000 MIXED U. S. Old And New 25c. 
Weatherby. Medina. Ohio. 

FINE Approvals. freshly mounted. Fast. 
personal service. Tell me what countries 

you prefer and I'll send their stamps 
Milton Skinner. 438 Locust. Long Beach 2. 
Calif.   
FREE!  Negro  Triangle;  Turks  Islands 
"Cactus";  Dakar;  Guinea;  Palestine; 

"Fairy Tale", Pirate Chart, Map, Ship. 
Sea  Lion  and  Snake  stamps;  French. 
British, Portuguese Colonies. etc.. Free for 
3c postage. Approvals. Potomac Stampco. 
Washington 10. D. C.   

1,000 GRABBAGS, 15c each. Special Bags 
25c.  Sandy.  630 Bingaman,  Reading. 

Pennsylvania 
THIRD  Philatelic  Exhibition  Sheet 25 
cents  To  Approval  Applicants.  Louis 

Merrill. 1623 5th. Portsmouth. Ohio. 
EXCELLENT Pictorial approvals. Reason-
ably priced. Crown Stamp Co.. Box 331. 

Toronto. Canada. 

FREE -Complete Unused 50 year old Gua-
temala  set.  Approvals.  Dobres.  4108 

Garrison. Baltimore 15, Md. 

31 DIFFERENT with George Washington 
Stamps from Brazil and Ecuador: Pirate 

Island: Victory issue; Medical set: others 
-all 4c with approvals. OISYS071 Stamps, 
Sherman, Texas. 

POSITIVELY Greatest free offer-Latest 
Scott's International $5.00 stamp album 

-covering entire world, contains 36.000 
illustrated descriptive spaces: Scott's 1946 
Standard $5.00 catalogues "Philately's En-
cyclopedia" -absolutely free to applicants 
for foreign approvals becoming customers. 
Bargain  Stamp Service:  Palm Springs, 
Calif. 

TURKS. Caicos, Grenada. Solomon Islands. 
Dominica, Caymans -everything 3c with 

approvals.  Viking.  130-P.  Clinton  St.. 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

FREE-Liberia Triangle. set Hitler Stamps. 
Half-Stamp  Triangle.  Devils  Island. 

others.  Approvals.  Postage 3c,  Pilgrim. 
6404 Old }tailor& Baltimore 14. Md. 

ROCK of Gibraltar Packet Free. A nice 
collection of stamps from Gibraltar, the 

mightiest fortress in the world-also New 
Zealand Centennial - British Uganda - 
French Colonials -Early British Colonial -
West Indies -South American and War 
stamPs plus sample copy Philatopic Monthly 
Magazine. Send only 5c for postage. Empire 
Stamp Company, Dept. PR, Toronto 5. 
Canada. 

"LOTUS News." Six months 25c. Approvals 
and 500 assorted Latin America. Lotus 

Concern, Kalamazoo 87, Mich, 

125 DIFFERENT U.S. Stamps 30c, Frank 
Stroskey. Box 55, Perth Amboy. N.J.   

50 FREE, pictorial etc.. stamp dictionary. 
list. Bullard. Newcastle, Me. 

50 DIFFERENT Denmark. Sc to New Ap-
nroval Applicants, Gross Stamp Co., 1330 

E. 28th St.. Brooklyn. N.Y. 

RARE Canada 16c Special Delivery Airmail 
10c,  reference,  with  approvals.  New-

berry's, 837 Fort, Victoria. Canada, 

PACKET: Borneo, Saudi Arabia, Galapagos 
Islands. Polynesia. etc. 5c. Approvals. 

Mayrer, 58 Van Winkle, Jersey City 6, New 
Jersey. 

FIVE Vatican City Stamps Free to approval 
applicants. Florida Stamp Co.. Box 807, 

Miami S. Fla. 

NICARAGUA -Will Roger set 10c. P. Gus-
tafson, Bog 1206. New Britain, Conn,   

UNITED Staten and Foreign stamps sent 
on  approval outstanding quality, low 

prices. Fred Herzberg. PS 168 Oak St., 
Elmhurst. Ill. 

FREE 15 Stamps with Approvals. Pearl. 
1220  55 St., Ski m. N.Y.   

DEPENDABLE approvals special premium 
10c. Standard, 3617 Sackett. Cleveland 

9. Ohio. 

NEW Zealand B24-25 10c approvals. Box 
148. Batavia. N.Y. 

OLD scarce U.S.  Seconds on apptoeaL 
Slightly defective, nice appearance, bar-

gain prices. Hearnfeld. 551 Clinton. New-
ark 8, N.J. 

UNITED STATES Approvals. Fine quality. 
wide variety, Klein. Box 22, Robinson, Ill, 

SPAIN's Nude Goya set complete 30c. AP-
Provals.  Royal Stamp Co., Tamaqua. 

Penna.    

25c WORTH of U.S. Stamps Fr ee! No obli-
gation to buy. Complete selections for 

approval. Write: M az N Co., (Veteran). 
742 Sheffield Ave.. Brooklyn 7, N.Y. 

130 FINE Quality U.S. for $1.00 R. 81monle. 
2408 N. 35 St.. Milwaukee 10, Wis.   

25 DIFFERENT Switzerland 10c ;rah 
Approvals.  Carroll's.  4357-C 

Hoover, Los Angeles 37, Calif.   

PHILIPPINE Occupation Issue Free To al7. 
Proval applicants. Blatt. 1015 Pine. Phil-

adelphia 7. Pa.   
CHINA Every stamp with • historical 
meaning.  Twenty  of  these  colorful 

stamps offered approval applicants for 10c. 
Collins'. 71 Coleridge, San Francisco 10. 
Calif.   
APPROVAL'S U. S. Foreign.  Low prices. 
Free premiums.  Fall's Stamp Co.. Box 

12. La Salle. Niagara Falls, N. Y.   

25 DIFFERENT Persia for Sc to approval 
applicants.  Lorraine  Brown,  Marion, 

Mich. 
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IL POPOLAR SCIENCE OPPORTUNITIES  

ILLUSTRATED album. Watermark Detect-
or, perforation gauge. all 15c approval 

applicants! Ajax. Box 6009 Kansas City 4. 
Missouri.   

PERSIA 15 different 5c with approvals 
Libby Stamp Co.. Station P. Box 43-5. 

Brooklyn. N. Y.   

"25 DIFFERENT U. 8. Commemoratives 
215c with approvals. Deane Stamp Co.. 

Box 1002. Miami Beach 39, Florida.   

U. & Mint: singles. blocks. Plate St Blocks. 
complete sheets. Finest Quality. Reason-

able prices.  Send for price lists. Mission 
Stamp Mart, Washington 17. D.C. 

60 DIFFERENT United States, 10c. Price 
list free. No approvals Seidenberg. Cass-

opolls. Mich.   

25 ASSORTED German Hitlers and swas-
tikas. Catalogs $2.75. only 50c. Buckey. 

PS-208, Ludlow Bldg.. Dayton 2. Ohio.   

ATTRACTIVE Approvals for Beginners. 
advanced collectors. Jacobsen, 59 Nagle 

Ave.. New York 34, N. Y.   

FREE St. Helena pictorial and big sur-
prise  packet  to  approval  applicants. 

Pioneer. Box 414B, Pasadena 18. Calif.   

SENSATIONAL! 5 sets 10c, Approvals. Star. 
2110 Westbury, Brooklyn 25, N.Y.   

TWO Mint Costa Rica seta 10c, with ap-
provals, Vargo Stamps, 6044 8, Fairfield. 

Chicago 29. Ill.   

FIFTY Canadian Newfoundland, includ-
ing  earlies,  commemoratives  10c ap-

provals. Reade. 696 Gerrard, Toronto. 

HITLER Heads! 6 Different Mint. 5c To 
Approval Applicants. Riverside Stamina. 

Box 1565, Miami 35, Fla.   

60 DIFFERENT. free. With approvals, any 
country.  Purchase's. 231-E East 88th 

Street, Loa Angeles 3.   

40 DIFFERENT Argentine for 104 to ap-
proval applicants. M. W. Payne. West 

Cheshire, Conn.   

FREE! Three new Greece. Sic up approv-
als. Malley. Box 14, Station B. Br ookl yn 

16, N.Y.   

SENSATIONAL "Queer Country" Packet -
3c with approvals! Saxon. Walden, New 

York. 

FREE Packet Aeros, Comma., Pictorials. 
Approvals.  Valentin'.  Box  1060.  St. 

Petersburg. Fla.  •   

BETTER grade and medium approvals. 
Mostly foreign. Attractive Prices. A. M. 

Shill, 502 Park Ave., N.Y. 22, N.Y.   

125 DIFFERENT. Czechoslovakia set. Per-
fectogauge, Hitler head. Japanese occu-

pation. Everything 10c. Requesting approv-
als.  Ferguson.  1619B W. 50th St., Los 
Angeles 37, Calif. 

SELECTED Penny Approvals. Henry Jay 
Service, 15 Park Row. New York City.   

SENSATIONAL Canadian Commemorative 
Collection! First to latest issues. 1897 

Jubilee. 1908 Tercentenary. Confederations, 
Ottawa Conference, Cartier. all the recent 
issues,  truly  representative showing  of 
these fine stamps, only 10c! Approvals in-
cluded. Thole, Box 8135. Elmont, N.Y.   

FREE Mint Set and Bargain List. No ap-
provals unless requested. Robert DeVere. 

Box 927, Santa Monica. Calif.   

UNITED STATES Collection -Thirty Dif-
ferent line unused. commemoratives be-

fore 1939 including Columbiana Bicenten-
nials Parks. Price $1.00 Approval Appli-
cants only. Orange Stamp Co.. Albany 7. 
N.Y. 

FREE!! Big Stamp Outfit. Tongs. Perfora-
tion  Gauge,  Hinges.  Packet Airmail. 

Commemorative.  Triangular  stamps.  3c 
postage.  Approvals.  Auburn  Stamps, 
Auburn, Mass. 

SCARCE 50 yr. old Commem. $1-Stamp. 
regular issues, coils, etc., included in 

packet 33 Different U.S., All free to ap-
proval applicants only. Mendelson. 5410-13 
Beverly Road, Brooklyn 3. N.Y. 

POPULAR 
EIL SCIENCE 

FREE  Bargain  lists  and  proiltsharing 
coupons with extraordinary pictorial col-

lection including Tahiti 8pearflahing. Mela-
nesian Idol, Carib archer. Bolivia (Ingavi). 
Wurtembnrg. Reunion, and many other 
strange stamps from unusual countries. 
Everything only Sc. Imperial Stamp Co., 
Yonkers, N.Y.   

US commemorative packet only 10c, Imper-
forate, Nineteenth Century and other ob-

solete. 75 different US including Civil and 
Spanish War Revenues. commemoratives. 
Airmails 25c. 200 Different $1.00. To ap-
proval applicants. AAA Stamp Company. 
Arcade Bldg.. St. Louis, Mo.   

UNITED Nations, scarce Sc U. S. Com-
memorative and packet 30 different U.S.. 

Including Airmail, Commemoratives. Steve 
nues. etc. Catalogs 65c-to approval ap-
plicants for 5c. Curhan Stamp Company. 
Dept. G., Gloucester, Mass.   

FINLAND-20 Different 3c with approvals. 
Rosenberg, Box 1303, Chicago.   

BRITISH Colony 25 different 104 with ap-
provals. Pelican Stamp Co.. 1609 S. W. 

8th St., Miami 35, Fla.   

500 WORLD Different $2.00. 100 V.S. all 
face different $1.00. Want Lists filled. 

Lawrence  and  Graves.  Outpost  Bldg.. 
Hollywood. Calif.   

SAVE! Rearranging dealer's stock, $5 as-
sortments. Mint sets mostly. Philately 

Exchange,  823's Maple, Santa Monica. 
Calif. 

FREE-25 different Japanese pictorials and 
commemoratives to approval applicants. 

Charles Cleaveland, 806 N. Humphrey, Oak 
Park. Illinois,   _   

50 DIFFERENT United States. many Com-
memoratives.  approvals,  5c.  Gerhart. 

2804 Rio-grande, Austin. Texas,   

120 DIFFERENT Precancels 25c. Approvals, 
beginners, advanced. exchanges. Dollar 

Wholesale lots. Harry Mason. Lansdale. Pa. 

10 DIFFERENT U. 8. Over 40 Years Old. 
5c. Foreign, U. 8. approvals. Scott. 30 

Baker Ave.. Lexington 7, Mass.   

FREE-18 Different Switzerland with ap-
provals. Excel Stamp Service. Box 1315, 

Chicago 90.   

NEW  Issue  Commemoratives--10c-to 
United States approval applicants. Ja m 

Box 217a, Madison Square Station, New 
York 10.   

PENNY Approvals. Thousands different. 
Pictorials,  commemoratives,  Airmails, 

Ra ma& 123-X William St.. N.Y.C. 7.   

RICH Man's approvals. Door man's prices. 
Grand value packet containing five For-

eign sets. Free with approvals. Stoll Stamp 
Service, 2632 W.  Burnett, Louisville 10. Ky, 

LATIN-AMERICA 65 Diff -Pictorials. Airs. 
etc.. 10 countries 104 with approvals. 

Crescent Stamps, London, Canada.   

129  TATTOOING SUPPLIES 

TATTOO Outfits,  inks.  designs.  Write 
today. &els Studio. 728 Leslie, Rockford 

Illinois. 

TATTOING -Plui, Profit, Literature Free! 
Steele, 1138- M Market, San Francisco. 

DIAMOND Point Electrograver for all types 
Freehand Engraving. Also tattoo equip-

ment, supplies. Send for free Literature. 
Moore, 651 8. State, Chicago.   

132  TOBACCO & PIPES   

CIGARETTES-popular brands; minimum 
3 cartons. Price $1.35 per carton, post-

paid. Send check or money order. Ace Mall 
Order Co.. East Orange 82. N. J.   

CIGARS, Swell Havana Blend. Fifty $3.85 
-Postpaid, Check or Money Order. 8. & 

E. Co.. Dept. PS. Red Lion. Pennsylvania. 

LIONEYCAKE breaks in new pipes. Saves 
cracked bowls and burnouts. Pipe makers 

use It, Big jar 50 cents. 6100 Prescott, St. 
Louis. Mo.   

134  TREASURE FINDERS 

MT-SCOPE Metal Locator fully guaranteed 
and unsurpass ed in efliciency. Time Pay 

ment plan, trade-in and accessories. Free 
literature.  Fisher  Research Laboratory, 
Palo Alto. Calif. 

NEW powerful Goldak locators for metals 
and minerals again available.  We are 

the world's largest manufacturer of fine 
locators. Goldaks have always been the 
world's champion locators and always will 
be.  Every Goldak, even our lowest priced 
model, is moneyback guaranteed to detect 
burled Gold, Silver. metal or minerals at 
greater depth than any other locator re-
gardless of vague claims, price or design. 
When you get a Goldak you are certain of 
the finest. Write The Goldak Co., 1544 W. 
Glenoaks, Glendale I. Calif.   

136  TYPE WRITERS 

USED Typewriters, Mimeograph machines. 
Printing Devices, Supplies, Appliances, 

DLtieGraph. King, N.C.   

137  VOCATIONAL 
GUIDANCE 

DISCOVER your best abilities through 
scientific aptitude tests. Information 104. 

Testing Service. 420-A3 Gas-Electric Bldg., 
Rockford, Illinois.   

138  W ANTED 
MISCELLANEOUS 

TRADE buy or sell Guns. Watches. Cam-
eras, Movie Projectors, Binoculars. Musi-

cal Instruments. Books, Jewelry, Antiques. 
Printing Equipment and thousand. of other 
items with a low cost ad in The National 
Swappers Guide. Published monthly; con-
tains hundreds of individual traders, buy-
ers and sellers who list thousands of items 
they want. Send 25c for your copy today. 
Bee for yourself. National Swappers Guide. 
P.O. Box 415, Evansville. Ind.   

Lyra Swap! What'c.he, Clot? Whateye 
Want? Dime Trial. Swap Bulletin. Royal 

Oak. Mich.   

MERCURY-Highest prices. Free Contain-
ers, Write Mercury Terminal. Norwood. 

Mass. 

139  W ATCHES 

WATCH and clock repairing - complete 
practical course in modern horology. 66 

illustrated self-instruction lessons.  Just 
outl Low price. Fascinating 100-page illus-
trated catalog Free!  Write-Nelson Co.. 
Dept. 8-01. Chicago 5. 

WHY not employ the convenient, easy mall 
method of having your watch repaired. 

Work guaranteed for one year. Write to 
Geo. Banks. 55 years at 3 Maiden Lane, 
New York 7, N.Y.   

WATCH and clock repairing increaaing, 
complete home study course with draw-

ings  and  pictures.  Information  free. 
Houston  Chronomatic and Watch Co.. 
P.O. Box 1140B Houston 12. Texas,   

BIG Money in Watchmaking, repairs. ad-
justment. Learn this profitable trade at 

home. New. complete "Practical Course" 
for beginners and professionals. fully illus-
trated. only $2.95 postpaid. Money back 
guarantee.  We supply tools, materials at 
lowest cost.  Modern Technical Book Co., 
Dept. M3S, 55 W. 42nd St.. New York 18.  

140  W ELDING, SOLDERING   

NE W Model electric welder 110 volt AC-
DC; will weld all metals: easy to use, 

full directions. Complete with power unit, 
flame and metallic arc attachments. car-
bons. fluxes, rods. mask: all for $19.95 -
Used by the Navy. Magic Welder Mfg, Co.. 
239-PS-6, Canal St., New York 'City.   

BUILD D.C. Arcwelder without rewinding 
armature. Plans $1.00 each. 25 to 600 

amperes from  Automotive d.c. motors. 
Light plant generators. Automobile starter-
generators. Welders Club, WB-3432, Chi-
cago 54.   

WELDERS, Farmers. Shopmen, don't buy 
welder until you investigate new inven-

tion. 20-250 amps, using storage batteries 
welds anything perfectly. Free Information. 
Battweldco. Santa Barbara, Calif.   

HOBBYISTS,  Jewelers,  Experimenters, 
Amazing  Midget Arc Welder Brazes, 

Welds, Silver Solders delicate work. Copy-
righted plans 51.00. Marwod Co., 3033 E. 
92nd. Seattle 5. Washington.   

"BUILD Your Own Arcwelder" Inquiries 
Welcome, Welders Club. WB-3432, Chi-

cago 54. 



NS1 4 BREATHEASY 
IS GIVIN G  RELIEF 

TO 
TH OUSANDS OF SUFFERERS 

FROM THE  SY M PT O M S  OF 

ASTH MA 
O F  N O N  C A k Di A C  N AT u R E 

AND HAY FEVER 
THE M ODERN INH ALANT METH OD 

SOL D O N M O NEY BACK G U AR A NTEE 

'CAUTI ON  Rood litero mre 

thoroughly end ow only es 

directed 

W NW 

Fge  ormehiew 

Tocloy . 

W rite to Dept. PS 

BREATHEASY DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 
65 Cedar Street,  Seattle 1, Wash. 

671.z lici4,44 own — — — — 
ALARM CLOCKS 
New,  practical  ho me course.  Just out.  Makes 
Interesting hobby  profitable too.  Save money lay 
doing your own repairing at home.  Cony If yog 
know how. Price how only $1.00. Details FREE. 

A Send postcard. 
THIES JEWELRY STORE, Genoa 5, Illinois 

START HOME MAIL ORDER BUSINESS 
Start small —grow big. Amazing riti w course sho ws you 

the way. Write today for full particulars. No obli gation. 
BELFORT (Dept. 0)  Engineering Bldg..  Chicago C. 11111. 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
— OPERATE YOUR 
OWN PROFITABLE 
BUSINESS IN . . . 

HOME AND 
INDUSTRIAL 

OLD EST. 
SCHOOL 

MOST 
COMPLETE 
TRAINING 
COURSE 

OF ITS KIND 

APPLIANCE TRAINING SCHOOL.  Dept. P22. 
131v. of Co m mercial Trades Institute 
6312 N. Broadway. Chicago •0. III. 

Gentle men: 
Please send Free Detail , 

Na me   

NPRINNCES 
MODERN SERVICE-REPAIR 
AND INSTALLATION WORK 
NE W!  DIFFERENT!  . . . Gives you 

practical shop training on real appli-
ances including washing  machines, 
manglers, heat control systems, vacuum 
sweepers, electric motors, circuits and 
controls, plating processes, welding. 
etc. Start work immediately on actual 
machines udder trained instructors. 
ACTUAL SHOP TRAINING ON APPLIANCES 

Thousands  of  appliances  need  expert 
repairii  now.  New  once  co ming  off  the 
asee mbly linee must he Inatalled and aere• 
Iced.  It's  fascinating.  prolitable  work. 
Jobs are everywhere! Investigate thin op-
portunity now. Let um %how you the money. 
making possibilities  the need for trained 
men —how  easy  it  in  to  open your own 
•hop and he your own hosn. Veterans. ask 
for Special (1.1. plan. Act now! 

Addrees   

City  State   
CI Check here for G.I. plan. 

A "HOW-TO-DO-IT" Book 
Plus a Kit of Supplies to Start 

You on PLASTIC-CRAFT NO W 

Here's a honey of a 
hobby for both pleas-
ure and profit. EVERY-
THING you need in 
this special combina-
tion to start right in 
creating your own jew-
elry, vases, bowls, dec-
orative articles, etc. 

"GENERAL PLASTICS" BY RAYMOND CHERRY 
Completely self-instructive with aver 40 easy plastic projects 
fully described and illustrated with start-to-linish diagrams, 
drawings and photos. Shows how to design, lay out material, 
tit, bend, shape and finish attractive and useful items like 
Vases, Lamps, Handbags, Rings, etc. Also explains industrial 
plastics. 12$ pages, 71/4 x 10 1/4  inches. Only SI.50. 

COMBINATION PLASTIC KIT 
Contains: I Coping Saw • 3 Saw Blades • I File • 1 Block 
Buffing Compound • I Bottle Cement • 2 pr. Earring Backs • 3 
Pin Backs • 2 Bracelet Forms • 3 Ring Forms • 1 pc. I x 6 
Plastic (colored) • 3 pcs. I x I Plastic (colored) • (Rings, 
Bracelets, Earrings, Lapel Ornaments). Complete Kit 0.00. 
This bobby can easily be mastered—and this combination 
it especially suitable for the beginner. Mail your order now! 

I- HOBBY BOOK MART, Dept. PK, 150 Nassau St., NewYork7, 
I   Please send me the book and/or kit I have checked below. I 
1 If not completely satisfied, I can return either or both for I 
full refund. 

i  ( ) "General Plastics" by Raymond Cherry... 31.30 I I ( ) Combination Plastic Kit   1 $3.00 
I ) Payment enclosed.  ( ) Send C.O.D. plus postage  I 

1 Na me   

Address   

 Zone  State   

_ The field of Landscape Gardening 
e i  offers unusual opportunities for 

Lr . I trained men ... greatly aug mented 

by the huge ho me•building and 
modernizing progra m ahead. W e 

provide thorough, interesting home. 

training during your spare time ... 

Healthful, pleasant outdoor  adapted to your regional conditions. 

work in an uncrowded field.  APPROVED  foe  VETERANS 

A graduate says,  finished the  There arc many employ ment oppor• 

course about two months ago and  tunities in this profitable, uncrowded 

now I average about $2.00 per hour  field or you can easily start your own 

f,..r  business. W on: today. 

Service from Coast to Coast 
N ATI O N AL  LA NDSCAPE  INSTITUTE 
DEPART MENT  E 756 SOUTH BROAD WAY — LOS ANGELES 14 
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M ARFAK makes smooth riding last 
longer .... a thousand miles and 

more . . . tangible evidence that your 
car bearings are lubricated against 
wear. 

You see, Marfak is scientifically de-
signed to do the job . . . its special 
adhesive and cohesive qualities resist 
wash-out, jar-out and squeeze-out. 
Marfak clings to bearing surfaces . . . 
sealing out dirt and grime. 

Yes, it's a grand feeling when your 
car is "cushioned" with Marfak chassis 
lubricant. See your Texaco Man today, 
and say: "Marfak, please." 

With  ordinary 
grease  . . you're 
taking the road 
shocks again alter a  
lew hundred miles. 

TEXACO DEALERS 

(11 0-1LCMTF: 
GASOUNE 

FIRE-CHIEF 
GASOLINE 

SKY CHIEF  HAVOLINE AND 1EXACO 
GASOLINE  MOTOR 01_5 

MARFAK 
LUBRICATION 

hfarlak stays on the 
soh hundreds  of 
miles longer—means 
more velvet smooth 
riding. 

THE 
TEXAS 

A COMPANY 

Tune in the TEXACO STAR THEATRE every Sunday night starring JAMES h ELTON with his guest, ED WYNN. See newspapers for time and statism. 

64 sP2r,T,E1 



POPULAR 
SCIENCE 

MONT H LY 

IN GENERAL ELECTRIC'S High Voltage LE boratories, at Pittsfield, 
Mass., lightning crashes across 30-foot gaps to test F M radio 

sets under thunder-shower reception. 

Man- mode lightning —up to 10,000,000 volts —is created when 

capacitors, each storing 100,600 volts, are stacked in two groups 

several feet apart, fully charged, and then short-circuited. 



Sight-and-sound  broadcasters 

to send more and brighter 

By WILLIAM P. VOGEL, JR. 

THIS month television starts its pos twar  
campaign for public acclaim. After years 

in the laboratory and months of limited 
commercial operation, it is now out to con-
quer an audience. 
Those who already own television sets 

(at a guess, about 10,000 families) will get 
at least four hours of sight-and-sound each 
week this month. The televising of the 
Louis-Conn fight at Yankee Stadium on June 
19 will be the stellar event; boxing will 
provide some of television's most compact, 
action-filled, suspense-crammed programs. 
Next month, unless FCC grants a further 
postponement, every commercial station will 
have to put at least 28 hours a week of 
sports, news, special events and live or 
screened shows on the air to hold its license. 
Television holds such promise today that 

30 feet has been added to the Empire State 
Building. The National Broadcasting Com-
pany has doubled the power of Station 
VVNBT by perching a new and taller an-
tenna on top of the world's tallest building. 
This antenna is so designed that it flattens 
the signals in the direction of the horizon 
instead of letting them squirt upward as 
well as outward, and thereby increases the 
reception radius from 60 to 70 miles. 
Since its fumbling start during the New 

York World's Fair, television has fallen heir 
to a fortune in radar research. When frozen 
for the duration, it was standardized on 
pictures moving 30 frames per second with 
a definition of 525 lines. (This means that 
the electron beam in a television pick-up 
tube—the "eye" that sees the image—cuts 
up each picture into 525 horizontal lines 
and scans those lines, moving from left to 
right and from top to bottom, in one-thir-
tieth of a second.) This is still the standard, 
but the quality of television has become 
much better. 
Out of the war came huge improvements 

in the cathode-ray tube, which produces the 
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pictures to bigger audience. 

received image. The glass was made with 
better optical qualities; its curvature was 
lessened, so that when viewed sideways the 
image would not be distorted like a reflec-
tion in a Coney Island mirror. The phos-
phors—chemicals that blaze into light when 
bombarded by electrons—were changed to 
double and triple the brightness of the 
picture. 
In a new RCA cathode-ray tube, soon to 

be mass-produced, a microscopic film of 
aluminum, about four-millionths of an inch 
thick, is ingeniously deposited on the inside 
of the phosphor coating. The electrons pass 
through it, striking the phosphors and con-
verting the television image into light. But 
the light, mirrored by the aluminum film, 
cannot go back into the tube. In uncoated 
tubes, the light loss inside runs as high as 
50 to 60 percent; in the new tube the light 
is all projected outward. Increased voltages, 
12,000 to 15,000 instead of 7,500, also pro-
duce brighter pictures. Even at these volt-
ages, however, there is no danger from 
shock, because the current is measured in 
microamperes—just about what you generate 
when you scuff your foot on a thick rug in 
a cold room. 
In a television picture with more light, 

more tones of gray can be crowded in. 
Prewar television had a contrast ratio of 
about 15 to 1, but soon contrast will be as 
good as in the average movie screen (40 
to 1)—possibly even better. 
You will be able to see television pictures 

in roughly three different grades, depend-
ing upon the cost of the set. Probably the 
most popular grade will be the cheapest 
(estimate: $150 to $250), which will fea-
ture small cathode-ray tubes, say five or 
seven inches in diameter, and produce 
pictures 3 by 4 or 4% by 6. Sets in the next 
price bracket will have cathode-ray tubes 
up to 12 or 15 inches across. In the highest 
price range you will see pictures on 20-inch 
tubes, and projected television in which an 
intensely bright high-voltage tube sends its 

Sports events, long  popular 
with television audiences, will 
have large share of coming 
29-hour-a-week programs. 

image through lenses onto a ground glass 
the size of a home movie screen. 
Persons accustomed to good radio recep-

tion with skimpy antennas will have to be 
re-educated for television; good antennas 
will be needed regardless of the quality of 
sets. The weakness of signals 40 to 60 miles 
from the stations will necessitate good an-
tennas in suburban areas; and in cities, 
where signals are stronger, good antennas 
will be needed to get clear pictures free 
from ghosts—those troublesome multipath 
images that make a television screen look 
like a double exposure. Ghosts, created by 
reflected signals, are annoying—especially 
when they make an otherwise nice-looking 
actress appear to have four arms, two 
mouths, and several extra eyes and ears— 
but we must be grateful to them, even so, 
for they are the basis of radar. 
Sight-and-sound has been assigned chan-

nels in the short-wave band from 44 to 218 
megacycles. The shorter the radio wave, 
the more like light it behaves. Television 
waves can be aimed by transmitting an-
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tennas very much as light waves are aimed 
by searchlights. And they can be reflected 
by buildings; trees and even airplanes. In 
general, radio waves begin to be capable 
of reflection when they are smaller than 
objects in their path. That is why the 
waves used in sound broadcasting do not 
bounce and ricochet—for they are far larger 
than almost anything they encounter. 
Antennas for the public will most likely 

be dipoles—tall vertical standards with two 
horizontal pick-up rods measuring about 
nine feet across. The dipole should be in-
stalled at right angles to the line of trans-
mission, so that the spread of the antenna 
is broadside to the television station. It 
should be carefully rotated to find the exact 
azimuthal setting that produces ghost-free 
reception. There may be several such set-
tings—and there may be none. In the latter 
case, the set owner is out of luck, for at 
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The Image Orthicon (rear) is really three 
historic tubes in one: iconoscope (center), 
perfected in 1930; image tube (left), 1935; 
and electron multiplier (right), 1938. 

the present state of television development 
a rotating antenna is the only means of 
eliminating ghosts. The lead-in from the 
aerial to the set is also important. It will 
probably be a matched or twisted pair of 
wires specially designed to keep down loss 
of the signal. The trick in television lead-ins 
is to have the two wires a certain distance 
apart and to keep them always at that dis-
tance lest the signal vanish. 
The broadcasters are also having their 

troubles. Most cameras and transmitter rigs 
now in use need rebuilding or total replace-
ment. New equipment has been held up 
by the slow pace of reconversion. Studios 
need enlargement, but building materials 
are scarce. Broadcasters may not get them 
at all, because of a recent government order 
curtailing commercial construction in favor 
of the veterans' housing program. 
Since television can be received only in 



COATING  TWO-SIDED 
TARGET 

line-of-sight transmission, approximately as 
far as the horizon, rural dwellers will not 
be able to gather around a 'scope for an 
evening's entertainment until networks are 
established. Because television wave-lengths 
are too short to be carried on the usual 
telephone circuits that handle sound broad-
casting, television will have to be carried 
from station to station either by coaxial cable 
or radio relay links. A national network is 
planned, to be built within the next five 
years, using a combination of both methods 
Economic and technical details of proposals 
to use airplanes flying at high altitudes as 
television sources, covering wide segments 
of the country, must yet be tested. For the 
time being, television will be confined to the 
big cities, chiefly those on the east coast. 
A typical station operating 28 hours a 

week will probably offer 12 hours of "mo-
bile" shows (news, special events, sports, 
etc.), 10 hours of "live" entertainment 
(plays, short spots, skits, song-and-dance 
acts, news comment with maps, and similar 
stunts) and six hours of movies. Unfor-
tunately, the movies, which offer the best 
possibilities for elegance, are likely to be 

The new Image Orthicon tube registers 
the television image on a photosensitive 
surface. The image then is carried elec-
tronically to a forget and scanned. No 
matter how faint the light (and conse-
quently the electronic image), the elec-
tron beam scanning the target can pick 

up the image. Below: The electron beam returning 
from the target is made to toss out secondary elec-
trons from a small metal disk at the back of the tube. 
These electrons pass through multipliers, like tiny 
steam-turbine wheels, and are stepped up in each 
stage from three to five times. Thus the signal is 
amplified as it leaves tube and enters transmitter. 

old stuff unless the big movie companies, 
forever fearful of the effects of television on 
their big-money industry, bury the hatchet 
with television and furnish new films. 
By fall, broadcasters will be able to use 

one of the most important inventions in elec-
tronic science: the new Image Orthicon 
camera tube (see accompanying drawitigs) 
developed by Drs. Albert Rose, Paul K. 
Weimer, and Harold B. Law, of RCA. It 
is 100 times more sensitive to light than 
prewar pick-up tubes. 
Three of the five cameras that will cover 

the Louis-Conn fight this month will use 
the Image Orthicon. Two cameras will be 
mounted on a special platform, two in the 
NBC television box on the stadium's mez-
zanine, between first base and home plate, 
and the fifth beside the ring. Signals will 
be carried by wire to an ultra-high-frequency 
radio relay link, beamed from there to a 
receiving antenna on the RCA Building, 
fed through NBC's master control board for 
television, mid finally carried by coaxial 
cable to the Empire State Building for 
transmission. 
Bright lights produce intense heat, and 

it is no joke to be working near them on 
a cramped television stage. Such lights will 
not be needed when the Image Orthicon 
is in mass production, but until then studios 
will have to rely on several wrinkles to keep 
their actors cool. Sheets of special glass 
will absorb 87 percent of the heat and pass 
93 percent of the light. A mercury vapor 
lamp rated at three kilowatts is said to be 
as cool at four feet as an ordinary desk 
lamp. Studio brightness eventually will de-
crease from several hundred foot-lamberts 
to around 50. For mobile broadcast, the 
Image Orthicon does away with bulky equip-
ment and vastly broadens television's scope. 
It will be able to take almost any kind of 
spot-news event, regardless of the kind of 
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light in which it occurs. When turret lenses 
are also available for television cameras, 
quick switching from long shot to close-up 
will be possible; and breaks in the show, 
such as occurred at the U.N. broadcasts, 
will no longer be necessary. 
No one knows how many sets will be in 

use by the end of the year, and no one can 
tell how many television stations will be 
operating. One big manufacturer who hoped 
to build 4,000,000 radios and 60,000 tele-
vision sets has been forced to cut his esti-
mates in half. It's anybody's guess if 50,000 
or 200,000 television sets will be made this 
year, although everyone seems certain that 
in 1947 around a quarter of a million sight-
and-sound receivers will be on the market. 
The black-and-white versus color contro-

versy has clouded the broadcasting picture. 
NBC, backed by RCA, has locked horns 
with CBS over this issue. CBS, intensely 
proud of the accomplishments of its research 
engineer, Dr. Peter C. Goldmark, takes the 
position that all television should be stand-
ardized on the basis of its system. This 

Tested under identical con-  / 
I ditions with a camera con-  : 

400. 
taining 35-mm., Super-XX  i  40. 
film, the Image Orthicon /  4t# 

••• 

would mean scrapping the black-and-white 
developments, moving television from its 
present band in the spectrum to a higher 
frequency, and re-engineering everything 
now ready for commercial use. If the in-
dustry would cooperate, says CBS, there is 
no reason why commercial color should not 
be a reality by next year. 
NBC and RCA, as well as others who 

have lavished both time and money on tele-
vision since it was merely a dream of the 
laboratory men, resent Columbia's insistence 
on the virtues of its system. They want a 
return on their investment and believe that 
the public should be allowed to see black-
and-white shows now, no matter how bright 
the promises are for color next year. They 
argue that color television still needs years 
of basic research before it becomes com-
mercially practical. 
All wrapped up in the color fight are the 

intense personalities and the misty economics 
of the radio industry. In the opinion of the 
best minds in radio, the injection of the 
color issue at this time is certain to have 
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camera proved that if can 
produce a good image 
when light has grown too 
faint for film (above). 



Ghosts (distorted images) are pro-
duced when a direct television 
signal and a reflected one, a 
microsecond late, arrive together 
on a receiver's screen. 

TELEVISION 
BROADCAST 

EVCSION SIGNAL 

The aluminum-backed cathode-ray tube (right), 
three times as bright as prewar tubes, evolved from 
wartime experiments to preserve snow crystals. 

a deterrent effect on the development of 
black-and-white. Already some 30 appli-
cants for licenses to operate television sta-
tions have withdrawn their petitions from 
FCC. This would indicate that some of the 
men who want to invest from $400,000 to 
$1,000,000 in television would rather wait 
and see what happens. 
But more important than the immediate 

controversy is the ultimate decision on where 
television should be placed in the radio 
spectrum. CBS, working on its color experi-
ments in the region of 480 megacycles, 
believes that all television should be in that 
band. Others believe that an eventual move 
into that region or higher is inevitable— 
because there is more room there for indi-
vidual broadcasters. The higher the fre-
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quency, the broader the transmission band 
can be; in the present television band from 
44 to 216 megacycles the air is already so 
crowded that only six-megacycle channels 
are available. In the higher reaches, a 16-
megacycle channel can be used. The width 
of the channel is extremely important; if 
standards are ever to be raised, in the direc-
tion of more picture frames per second and 
more lines of scansion, the channels will 
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Rotating a 10-inch cathode-ray tube ii her 
hands, the girl at right is distributing 
phosphorescent powder over the inner face 
of the tube, lined with liquid adhesive. 

F . 

Spot welding the "gun" parts of a catiode-ray tubs 
at a Dobbs Ferry, N. Y., plant. In tte completed 
tube this assembly shoots electrons at the phospho-
rescent screen, causing it to fluoresce. 

Image-correcting lens (left) 
and reflecting glass mirror 
provide larger, clearer tele-
vision images. 
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"Microwave Tcwer,'• in New Jersey, is to 

be Federal Telephone and Radio Corp.'s 
cester for expe-iments in all types of radio 

and  television broadcasting  and  radar. 

have to be wider. Obviously a faster trans-
mission rate and a picture scanned with 
more lines produce more "information" in 
the television image, and bring to the viewer 
a picture of greater detail and exactness. 
It is quite likely that even before color is 
officially sanctioned for commercial opera-
tion, television will move up into the UHF 
(ultra-high-frequency) region or higher. 
This summer FCC will hold hearings on 

a CBS petition to license color television 
commercially. Television is bound to move 
up some day. Today's band, where you 
can see National's WNBT at 66-72 on your 
dial; Columbia's WCBW (for black-and-
white) at 54 to 60, and DuMont's WABD 
at 76 to 82, is simply a halfway house for 
the art. But it is a halfway house that 
promises a good period of occupancy. Re-
gardless of the speeches and the fighting, 
commercial operation has begun. It will 
not be obsoleted any more than standard-
band broadcasting was obsoleted by fre-
quency modulation. 

- 
- 
1 
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Hull's-eyes in the Night. 
Despite darkness (left). Yanks on Okinawa could 
see (below) and cut down unsuspectnc, laps 
wih The aid o the sliperscope. Attached to a 
ccrbine (left, below), the sniperscope emits 
in'ra-red light that shines on the target.  re-
flected, then picked up by the telescope m3unted 
or the gun. The naked eye can't see he -ays. 

New Ship Pr  
The siz-bladed cycloid( I pro-
peller (left), no  undersoing 
tests, may boost the ;peed of 
U.S. Navy ships three tin 3S OS 
well as enable them tc move 
sideways. A mangane.e•b-onze 
rotor, powered  by a fpiral 
bevel-gear  drive,  sDies  the 
blades in c seven-foot orbit. 
Steering  is dose  fro-n the 
bridge by regulating -he thrust 
of the blades, aid tl-e ridder 
is eliminated altogetae-. Prof. 
F. K. Kirsten, of the Ureivsrsity 
of Washington. is the imventor. 
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ravil first „„,„ the fastest 
111 Obsessed with speed, Designer Kartveli builds 

tail winds into planes to assault sonic barrier. 
By LEON SHLOSS 

TN THE movies the football coach figures 
out the play that wins the big game, the 

girl and the job, with a stubby black pencil 
on a restaurant tablecloth. In real life, Alex-
ander Kartveli figured out an airplane de-
sign on the back of an envelope. That plane 
helped mightily to win World War II. And 
now Kartveli is designing another plane. 
This one may fly man past the sonic barrier. 
Kartveli has been vice-president and en-

gineering chief of Republic Aviation since 
its formation in 1939. He is a quiet, tanned 
genius who still speaks with a Russian ac-
cent after 20 years in the U. S. If he is the 
first to turn out a plane with speed surpass-
ing the velocity of sound, the attainment will 
fit properly into his long record of designing 
very fast aircraft. The envelope doodling 
took place in August 1940. Nine months 
later the hieroglyphics flew as the now 
famous P-47 Thunderbolt. 
The strafing, bombing T-Bolt was the 

first 400-mile-an-hour American fighter. Be-
fore it, Kartveli had designed the P-43 
Lancer, first 300-mile-an-hour fighter. After 
P-47 he built more speed into the Thunder-
bolt until, as P-47J, it became the first 500-
mile-an-hour fighter. Recently he turned 
out the first 600-mile-an-hour fighter, the 
P-84 Thtmderjet. Just before that, his Re-
public Rainbow, first 400-mile-an-hour com-
mercial transport, made its successful bow. 
kartveli is now working on a new trans-
port, which Republic thinks will be the first 
in the 500-mile-an-hour class. 

74 sPCMC: 

"Give Kartveli and another designer the 
same power to work with," say many men 
in the aviation industry, "and Kartveli will 
build a plane 50 miles an hour faster than 
the other fellow." He is the first, however, 
to state that there is no magic involved. 
Just hard work and assiduous employment 
of available data, the mountain of informa-
tion that has accrued from minute and tedi-
ous laboratory studies and tests—plus, ac-
cording to his votaries, "Kartveli's ability 
to make the equations fly." 
"Commercial flying," says the designer 

who hasn't piloted a plane in 20 years, "will 
cease to be thrilling in a few years. Pass-
engers on a long flight will be as bored as 
though they were on railroad trains. There 
will be only one justification for flying . . . 
speed. So, let us fly fast, or walk." 
That conviction governs Kartveli's work. 

In the Rainbow he wanted a long-range, 
high-speed passenger transport. Many of 
the steps he took to wheedle his beloved 
speed caused staggering engineering prob-
lems, which had to be solved before pro-
duction methods could be evolved. He and 
his engineers solved them. The end prod-
uct is a 46-passenger air liner that will fly 
from coast to coast in six hours. 
Kartveli achieved this engineering master-

piece by picking up a few miles an hour 
here and there, some by designing a revolu-
tionary engine nacelle, a few by adding 
tail-plane dihedral, a little bit with unique 
cowl flaps, quite a few more miles by using 



the exhaust stream to provide jet thrust-
assist, and so on. He has always combined 
two main principles—cleaner design and 
more power. There's nothing new about 
that, of course, but he made a religion of 
them. Advent of jet and gas turbine propul-
sion was a windfall to him, as it was to all 
plane designers. It not only provided the 
power he had dreamed of, but brought clos-
er his goal of an airplane with no external 
protuberances—the more nearly perfect 
streamlined shape with most possible lift 
and least possible drag. When the first flight 
pictures of the XF-12 (military forerunner of 
the Rainbow) were shown him, he made  
the remark his colleagues confidently ex-
pected: "Ugh. Those propellers, we must 
get them off." 
In this plane, he got virtually everything 

but the propellers off. On the following 
pages is the story of how he did it—how he 
designed the world's first 400-mile-an-hour 
transport. 

600 mph 
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To get his mid-wing, Kartveli had to design 
a doughnut-shaped wing spar to go around 
the passenger cabin and strong enough to 
keep the wings on the airplane. 
FUSELAGE: Here has been the parasite 
of the airplane. It contributes no lift but 
adds great drag. At high speeds this drag 
is chiefly skin friction—air sticking to the 
metal skin.  Kartveli's objective was to 
streamline the fuselage as perfectly as pos-
sible. He was successful to the extent that 
the fuselage drag of the Rainbow is only 
half that of a conventional four-engine air-
plane with the same wing (lifting) area. 
Outstanding was the trick he played on the: 
NOSE: Transport airplanes traditionally 
have had the pilots' cabin set back on top 
of the nose for visibility. The turbulence 
created as the onrushing air starts over the 
nose and suddenly is bumped upward by the 
set-back windshield is a speed-robber. So 
the Rainbow's nose was entirely stream-
lined by Kartveli—and a set-back wind-
shield of inch-thick glass placed inside. For 
take-offs, landings and other situations 
where high visibility factor is essential and 

1 

POWER: The Pratt & Whitney Wasp 
Major engine, which develops well over 3,000 
horsepower, was available. Four of these 
massive motive plants were used. In addi-
tion, the exhaust gases, which normally in-
crease drag as they escape uncontrolled 
from the engine to create turbulence, were 
diverted through nozzles placed at the after 
end of the nacelles, to provide extra thrust. 
Further, the air that cools the engine is dis-
charged outside at high velocity around the 
forward section of the nacelle and adds still 
more thrust. 
WING: Mid-wing was desired to preserve 
uninterrupted, smooth flow of air over the 
wing. On the convention@ low-wing trans-
port, speed-killing turbulence occurs as the 
air flows off the trailing wing edge at the 
fuselage. Placing fillets there to lead the 
air off smoothly only partially reduces the 
turbulence. On a mid-wing plane the side of 
the fuselage itself leads the air smoothly 
back and off the structure. High- or low-
wing airplanes are attractive, production-
wise, because wing stressing can be built 
straight through, from wing tip to wing tip. 

Black-RAINBOW 
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speed is not, the top half of the streamlined 
nose splits and retracts, leaving the conven-
tional set-back windshield. 
COWL FLAPS: Conventional cowl flaps 
open outward and upward and help ruin 
streamlining. Rainbow cowl flaps slide for-
ward and backward on a perfect line with 
the engine nacelle's outer surface. In the 
forward position a recessed opening is un-
covered. Air is taken in through fans in the 
nose of the engine installation, cools the 
engine, and is released through this opening. 
TAIL: Sharp dihedral was given the 
planes of the tail assembly. By thus slanting 
these "wings" of the empennage upward 
from root to tip, the air rushing over the real 
wings of the plane sweeps smoothly below 
the tail. Thus additional turbulence, often 
created in other planes as air sweeping off 
the wings bumps into the tail assembly, was 
precluded. 
ENGINE NACELLES: Here, possibly, Kart-
veli performed his greatest sleight of hand. 
A slim, streamlined nacelle was desired 
because nacelle drag in a four-engine plane 
runs to 20 percent of total drag of the 

plane. First, a long slender nacelle, run-
ning from well forward of the leading edge 
of the wing to well behind the trailing edge, 
was designed. This disposed of another 
speed-stealer, the turbulence that occurs 
in the conventional engine installation, 
which is set in the leading edge and breaks 
off sharply into the wing surface a short 
distance back along the wing. In the Rain-
bow, air flows smoothly all the way back 
along the nacelle, thus contributing to the 
lift of the wing. 
But—and there were two big buts. To 

preserve slimness, the landing gear, which 
normally folds up into the nacelle, had to 
be put somewhere else. The only other place 
available was the wing, and to put a fat, 
double-wheel landing gear into the thin-for-
speed wing was impossible. So Kartveli and 
his engineers designed a single-wheel gear 
which would stand up under the same im-
pacts—and more—as the double-wheel gear. 
There were engineering difficulties aplenty. 
But the hurdles were successfully topped. 
Next was the job or getting rid of the 

various air intakes, which perch astride con-
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ventional nacelles. Air had to be had to cool 
the huge, radial engines and to provide the 
hot gases for jet thrust-assist.  Kartveli 
thought it might be inducted through slots 
in the leading wing edge. So he had several 
small-scale wing sections built, with leading-
edge open lips of varying degrees of sharp-
ness. The very sharp lip was good for speed 
but bad for lift. The very blunt lip was good 
for lift but bad for speed. A satisfactory 
compromise was found. The air comes in 
through the leading edge of the wing. The 
air scoops are gone. Speed has been added. 
The streamlined nacelle was attained. 

With it came a speed bonus. Its cigar shape 
led the air flow over the outer surface clear 
back to the nozzle, through which the hot 
exhaust gases were expelled to add pro-
pulsive thrust. And these gases sucked more 
air, faster, off the nacelle skin, thus reducing 
the thickness of the boundary layer of air 
that clings to an airform and reduces speed. 
The Rainbow will cruise at 400 miles an 

hour, with a top speed of 450 m.p.h. 
Kartveli's next new transport will cruise at 
500, with a top speed of 550. He is sure of 
two things he is going to do to add this 100 
miles an hour: first, the plane will be pow-
ered entirely by jet or gas-turbine propul-
sion; second, the wing will be thinner. All 
data leads to the conclusion that the thinner 
the wing can be made, and remain struc-
turally safe, the faster an airplane will be. 
The engineer's "bible"—available data—tells 
Kartveli also that a swept-back, or boom-
erang-shaped wing, may lend itself to addi-
tional speed. 
Out of these three facts emerges the 

general outline of the 700 m.p.h.-plus fighter 
that may be the first to transport man faster 
than his voice travels. It probably will be 
a jet-propelled machine with thin, swept-
back wing. The Thunderjet fighter, flying 
at better than 600 miles an hour, has a so-
called 12-percent wing. That means that 
the depth of the leading edge of the wing is 
12 percent of the distance from leading edge 
to trailing edge. Kartveli believes this rela-

tionship can be brought down to 10, even 
8 percent. However, as aircraft speeds grow 
greater, vibration threatens to tear a plane 
apart. Kartveli thinks the first step toward 
solution is to reduce the size of the aircraft. 
So the sonic plane probably will have stubby 
as well as thin wings and a short fuselage. 
Kartveli points out that aircraft engineers 

were reaching their limits when the new 
jet-power vista opened. Efficacy of thin, 
swept-back wings and stubby shapes was 
known, but all of these, driven by maximum 
power output of conventional engines, could 
not knife through the almost tangible wall 
of air that builds up at velocity of sound. 
Now, he believes, piloted flight at sonic 
speeds is not distant. He says the present is 
the critical design period because of the 
compressibility problems presenting them-
selves as speed of sound is approached. He 
believes that once speed of sound is passed, 
design problems will ease because super-
sonic air flow probably is steadier. An inter-
esting facet of Kartveli's current activity is 
his use of ballistics as well as aerodynamics 
data in seeking the perfect streamlined shape. 
The Army Air Forces gave Kartveli a mil-

lion dollars to work with on the strength of 
the envelope design, and ten million more to 
work on the XF-12. They have ordered 100 
Thunderjets and are talking about more 
XF-12s. Pan-American World Airways has 
bought 18 Rainbows; American Airlines, 20. 
Kartveli got into aviation in 1919 in 

Paris, where he had gone to continue his 
military studies. An artillery officer in the 
Russian army in World War I, he felt he 
should know about any machine that gave 
promise as a weapon. He espoused the all-
metal plane, at the time scoffed at by 
fabric-plane builders. Too costly, too heavy, 
too much vibration, they said. 
Since then, Kartveli has done quite a job 

of confounding his critics—and his planes 
are flying VERY fast. 
On his office wall hangs a drawing of a 

turtle. Beneath it: "Witness the turtle. He 
maketh no progress unless his neck is out." 
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Pat-eres is Lucile, s ight, shatter-resist-

ant resin !COI to las turned out in sheets 

for US3 IN .t eel lcmas, ticket windows, 

an  ‘,C1r17/35 partiloes. 

Plastic Products 
Coming Your Way 

DuPont's CCA (cellular cellulose acetate) is so light 
a gir can hold a bundle of it with one hand. Yet a 
coating of CCA makes a suitcase strong enough to 
bear her full weight. Insert shows a close-up of the 
same core material with an aluminum facing. 

A brief case of nylon sheeting, not yet in commercial pto-
duction, has been embossed to look like leather. It h ex-
ceptionally tough though flexible, and is hard to scratch. 
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On a hot plate at 390 degrees F., Teflon 
(below, at right), a new resin used in gas-
kets and wire insulation, retains form and 
strength while rods of two other plastics 
have melted or swelled out of shape. 



Tiny IacIuin 

Turns  PilgeS 

A mechanical page turner 
devised for crippled vet-
erans by R. F. MaMina, of 
Bell Telephone  Laborato-
ries, can be controlled by 
foot, knees, or even chin. 
A round paper clip is fas-
tened to each page of a 
book on a reading board, 
and cotton thread, strung 
through the clips, is at-
tached to a motor-driven 
roller at the side. A micro-
switch,  operating  like  a 
push  button,  starts  and 
stops the tiny motor. 

Firemen of London 

Learn  Nazi  Stunts 

Ways and mecns the Germans used 
to fight fires 3 nd clear away de-
bris during tl-e'r blitz are being 
studied from appropriated equip-
ment by Londar's firemen. At left 
is an emergen:y tender, manufac-
tured by Metz, on a Mercedes Benz 
chassis. Its novel feature is a crane 
with a lifting capacity of 4V2 tons 
and a jib that folds onto the roof. 
The tender has an electric genera-
tor, for operating saws. Photo 
shows the crane lifting a damaged 
automobile after a street crash. 

Quick Aid to Injured l‘finers• Mounted on rails and electrically heated, the ambu-
lance below, in use at Piney Fork Mine, Ohio, con quickie move underground in case of an accident. It 
carries first-aid supplies and a cot that car be rolled into a regular ambulance at the mine moL•h. 
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Fire cf gasoline-soaked rags 
is put out (right) in less than 
three seconds as vaporized 
methyl bromide from the 
tiny extinguisher smothers 
the flames with a blanket of 
heavy, noncombustible gas. 

HA NDY 
Fire Department 

Extinc uisher, shown with its bracket, is small and 
light because it takes only 40 lbs. pressure par 
square inch to keep methyl bromide liquid at normal 
temperature; it may take 1,000 for carbon dioxide. 

HARDLY a handful, a new fire c. tin-
guisher quenches blazes as quickly and 

thoroughly as extinguishers much larger 
and heavier. It contains liquid methyl bro-
mide, a solvent that replaced carbon dioxide 
in the automatic fire-fighting systems of 
RAF fighters and bombers. 
One turn of a simple valve releases a six-

foot stream of methyl bromide, forced out 
by its own pressure, which vaporizes in-

staidly and chokes the flame with a gas 
heavier than carbon dioxide or carbon tetra-
chloride vapor. The gas is equally effective 
in putting out rubbish, oil, gasoline, and 
electrical fires, and does not wet things, 
stain textiles, or ruin paint. The cylinder is 
refillable. 
The midget extinguisher can also be used 

to help start cars or boats stalled by damp-
ness.  When sprayed on ignition wires, 
plugs, coil and distributor, it removes con-
ducting dirt and impregnates the insulation 
with noninflammable, nonconducting me-
thyl bromide—replacing the water. 
Though methyl bromide is toxic, it is no 

more so than carbon tetrachloride vapor, 
used for the same purpose, and therefore 
requires the same precautions. 
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RADAR  LIFE LINE 
Navy landing system pulls 
planes out of the soup. 

pILOTS without radar experience, or a lot 
of special equipment, can land safely in 

the thickest fog when guided by the Navy's 
mobile GCA (Ground Controlled Approach) 
system. To use this war-born technique for 
radar landings, a pilot needs only a two-
way radio, basic knowledge of instrument 
flying — and confidence. Confidence is in-
staled by the search-radar operator, who 
finds the lost plane on his 'scope, and tells 
the pilot exactly where he is. where th 
field lies, and what heading he is flying. Fr 
then on,. the pilot is continually being 

S 

SEARCH RADAR 
'S 

OPERATOR  2 
44 GUIDES PLANE 

PATTERN  SS % THROUGH TRAFFIC 

44 

his position in relation to the field and how 
far away it is. The length, width, and mag-
netic heading of the runway, and the speed 
and bearing of the surface winds are relayed 
to him, so that he will have al/ information 
needed for a safe landing. 
Fogbound air-line pilots, with r pre_vletis _-

knowledge of GCA, hav ended with-its aid: 
The Navy plans toteiIcltlii  tJd1c. air 
its fliers. 

PRECISION 
RADAR 
OPERATORS 
3  4  5 

GUIDE PLANE 
TO EARTH 
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SEARCH RADAR 
OPERATOR 1 
LOCATES PLANE 
IN SOUP, DIRECTS 
IT TO AIRPORT 

Operator I spots plane on a 'scope and ra-
dios the altitude and bearing that the pilot 
must fly to enter the field's traffic pattern. 
No. 2 guides the incoming plane through the 
traffic pattern. No. 3 notes its position rela-
tive to the runway; No.4 watches its descent. 
Operator 5, guided by the findings of Nos. 
3 and 4, tells the pilot how to land safely. 

Operators 3 and 4 track the incoming plane 
with a "cursor," which overlays the face of 
the 'scope. This information is transmitted 
to the instrument at left, where it is indicated 
in feet on the dials. Operator 5 reads these 
dials and tells the pilot how many feet left 
or right of the runway he is, how far above 
or below the glide path, and his distance in 
miles from the end of the runway. Guided 
to the end of the strip a few feet above 
the ground, the pilot then lands visually. 
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The HOUSE that' 
has EVERYTIIING 

$250,000 California sample shows 

what science can do to homes. 

it$250,000 HOUSE with every available 
.   postwar convenience, and some not yet 

kw sale, has been built by a Los Angeles 
contractor to show how much scientific lux-
ury a home can offer. Fritz B. Burns, who 
with Henry J. Kaiser plans to produce 10,000 
moderately priced prefabricated houses for 
crowded Californians by next June, knows 
that his palace of improvements is way out 
of the average house hunter's reach. But 
purchasers will demand some of these con-

The house that Burns Istr It has this out-
door barbecue corner, equipped with 
an  electrica!ly  operc-ted  charcoa l 
broiler, spit, grill, arta oven, o gas  
refrigerator, and othe- conveniences. 
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veniences in low-cost homes, he believes, 
and Burns and Kaiser intend to provide them. 
Under its aluminum-shingled roof, Burns's 

house has only two bedrooms, two baths, 
living and dining rooms, garage, and extra 
space for hobbies or old trunks. But its sew-
ing machine disappears, there are electric 
toothbrushes in the bathrooms, and ultra-
violet rays keep the medicine chests sterile. 
Picture windows and decorated walls 

beautify the living room. In the kitchen, 
where circular shelves rotate to save steps, 
there is a "nerve center"—a control board 
from which the housewife can manipulate 
the lawn and garden sprinklers, raise the 
garage door, and turn on her radio. From 
here, she can talk to every room in the house. 
In a cabinet in the master bedroom, infra-
red lamps dry her stockings in a jiffy. 
The kitchen's hydraulic dish washer lifts 

a basket to receive dirty plates and lowers 
them into churning soapy water. The filter-
ing unit in the sink traps grease, while the 
garbage-disposal unit even chews up bones. 
The clothesline raises and lowers itself at the 
touch of a button. 
Radio entertainment is available in even 

room. There are two high-fidelity receivers 
behind sliding panels at the left of the fire-
place. And the house contains recording 
equipment, an automatic record player, and 
a built-in television receiver. 

The ccm'crIale wide-rooked poiches cre iliu-

m ncted et eight by  153-watt incandescent 

lamps flesh-mounted  flee ceilisgs. 

Overshe bed in the masts • kedrscrn has fol 

down arras is make nigh reading easy. T 

to:stings adi a dig atoof material'. 

I- 

e The k,tclen las the new Western rea--burner 
gas range, *e Kaiser hydraulic dish washer, 

a refrigerator, and garbage-disposal unit. 
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Revolving Plexiglas door (at right, above) converts bath-
tub into a shower. Mirror magnifies for shaving, makeup. 

Mother sits down to iron in an all-electric laundry. 
Equipment includes a washer, rinser, and drier. Th• 
ironer disappears under a counter when not in use. 

Tiny bulbs glowing under plastic push-
button plates show guests where to turn off 
lights. Because this system carries low-volt-
age electricity it uses open bell wire from 
switches to fixtures instead of conduit or 
heavy wire. And there is never a burned-out 
fuse to change; a main circuit breaker in the 
garage takes care of that. It feeds current to 
a pair of circuit-breaker panels elsewhere in 
the house, and if a short circuit causes a 
momentary overload, these circuit breakers 
automatically close a small switch. To re-
store the current, someone merely flicks the 
switch open. 
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House front, with its informal planting, 
is brilliantly lighted. Arizona flagstone, 
wallstone and plywood form the walls. 

An electric sewing machine pops out of 
a kitchen cabinet when needed. The seam-
stress controls the rate of stitching by 
operating a lever with one knee. 

„ 

There aarree  no drafts or cold floors in the 
Burns house; "Modufiow," an automatic 
temperature-control system, balances heat 
input and loss. And dust is unknown. An 
electronic system called the Precipitron clears 
the air of all dirt and foreign particles. Air 
passing through the Precipitron flows over 
many strands of fine tungsten wire, thinner 
than human hair. These wires, carrying elec-
tricity, charge dust negatively. Positively 
charged plates then pull dust out of the air. 



ALEUTIANS 

, as in A ril, there 

Professor op  
ALD H. MENZEL 

*cs, Harvard University 

FROM a center bar in the Aleutian 
wall of water sped over the surface of the 
ocean on April 1 at an estimated speed of 
00 miles an hour. Near the point of its 
on  the wave may have been well over 
100  igh. The waves that hammered 
the west • of America from Alaska to 
Chile were 10 fe  in certain regions. 
Those that devastated H o other HIV.--
waiian beaches, causing millions of dollars 
in property damage, ranged from four to six 

in height. The effects were noticeable 
even  idway and Wake Islands. 

nature caused this great 
distur a 
manly appli  tide of unusual height, 
does not accurately descn 
tional pull of the moon upon the oceans 
causes the ordinary tides (two high and two 
low tides per day). The sun also exerts a 
idal pull; and the ebb and flow of these 

aused by the sun and moon can be 
ears in advance. Variations 

ti 
predict 
in the predicted sea 
to other outside forces, none of which is 
truly "tidal." 
The most destructive and far-reaching 

pseudo tidal waves are those produced by 
submarine earthquakes, the result of a shift-

f the earth's ages-old surface. 
The  crust of the earth extends to a 

depth of about 
ture reaches 1,300 degrees Centigrade 
(2,400° F.). Here the rocks melt, and the 
entire exterior would float except for the 
heavy pressure exerted by the overlying rock 
masses. This 40-mile-thick crust is broken 
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ump us. 

rust resembles a jigsaw pu 
erlocking pieces, as pictu d 

glued together by molten ro4 of 
e interi m The deepest cracks lie round 
the borders of the Pacific (obov  where 
sharp drops in the ocean flo,1 indicate 
that vast blocks have sip  d, creating 
great depths. When r 4Iot lava does 
reach the surface, volç4sc action results. 

CONTIN ENTAL SHELF 



and cracked. There are millions of crevices 
and fissures, some only a few miles deep and 
others that extend all the way to the semi-
liquid interior. The molten rock tries to 
force its way up between the fissures, but 
ordinarily it solidifies along the cracks, form-
ing a fairly effective glue. 
Not all the pieces, however, are in their 

most stable position. Erosion of land from 
one mass and accumulation of silt on an 
adjacent piece will make the former lighter 
and the latter heavier. The changing weight 
of ice and snow exerts additional forces. 
Thus, there is a tendency for the eroded 
continents to rise and for the heavier sub-
marine areas to sink. 
Geologists refer to movement of one sec-

tion against its neighbor as "faulting." If 
one end of a block has slipped and jammed, 
the next movement is most likely to appear 
—possibly years later—at the opposite end. 
Sometimes the faulting occurs at deep levels. 
At other times the slippage may be quite 
apparent at the surface. Earthquakes ac-
company each movement, registering them-
selves on distant shock-recording machines 
known as seismographs. Hundreds of minor 

quakes occur every day, and analyses of the 
recordings enable seismologists to study the 
structure of the earth's interior. 
It is difficult to find any consoling thought 

in the recent Pacific Ocean disaster, but if 
the catastrophe were unavoidable, we may 
be grateful that it occurred now and not 
immediately subsequent to the atomic-
bomb tests in Bikini Atoll.  Had these 
oceanic disturbances followed hard on the 
heels of the dropping of the atomic bomb, 
scientists would have faced a problem in 
combatting the widespread notion that the 
Bikini explosion had upset the equilibrium 
of mother earth. 
Great as the energy of a bomb may be, it 

cannot carry enough force to displace ap-
preciably a solid crustal block weighing 
many quadrillion tons. It is altogether likely 
that the tidal strains and stresses within 
the earth eventually trigger the earth-
quakes that accompany the settling of some 
blocks and the rising of others. From a 
purely scientific standpoint, quakes and 
tidal waves are mere incidents in the gradual 
aging and evolution of an insignificant planet 
—our earth. 
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A tidal wove is CO W  d by wind, submarine vol-
canic activity, or on underwater earthquake, 

the last named beic, the most destructive. The 

April I disaster in the Pacific was this type. 

S MILES 

As the ocean floor tilted or 

dropped, the displaced water 

!armed a tremendous wave that 

r-oveo out like the rings from 

c rock splash in a still pond. 



VFW in AVIATION 
Convenient and p•actics . loading arrange-

ments through the nos.- 're a highlight of 

Britain's Bristol 170 Fr.i9hter. Powered by 

two Hercules 1,675-hp. eigines, it can 

haul 41/2 tons o cargo over 1,000 miles 

at 150 m.p.h. A passsnger version — the 

Wayfarer — wili accon modate 32 people. 

Pail= 
, 

• 

Martin 304, world's first turbo-jet commercial 
air liner, will cut coast-to-coast flying time 
to eight hours when it enters service next 
year. Two General Electric TG-100s will drive 
the ship at 400 m.p.h. with a 51/2-ton payload. 
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Nestling snugly against the sleek underside of the Constella-
tion (right) is the new streamlined, all-metal container that 
holds :our tons of express, mail and baggage. Developed by 
Lockheed and named the Speedpak (inset, below), the external 
carrier can be attached to the fuselage belly in two minutes, 
or removed in the same brief time. Its use will greatly re-
duce ground-waiting time along Constellation air-line routes. 
The sky giant, with loaded Speedpak attached, can be used :or 
flights i,p to 1,500 miles, its cruising speed cut only 10 m.p.h. 
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Increased power and improved flight performance 
are gained with the new-type nacelle (close-up be-
low) designed for the XB-44, a forerunner of the new 
Boeing B-50 SLperlortress. In addition, a crew of 
six men can change the engine units in a half hour. 
It takes six men eight hours to do the same job on 
the wartime B-29. The B-50 will be powered by four 
3,500-hp. Pratt & Whitney eng-nes and equipped 
with four-bladed, reversible-pitch Curtis  % Electric 
propellers. A rearked improvement in •ake-off, rate 
of climb, and speed has been revealed in current tests. 

The Kaman F-4 airspeed indicator (above) will 
worn a pilot when he is nearing a speed that is a 
threat to his craft. The upper needle shows a plane's 
speed, fie lower one its maximum allowable speed. 



The two-place Northrop F-I 5 Reporter is 
designed to do a photo-reconnaissance lob 
only converted bombers formerly could 
do. Carrying six cameras in the nose, with 
24 optional set-ups, it can "shoot" from 
seven miles up, has a range of 4,000 
miles and a speed in excess of 440 m.p.h. 



Dioninuti•e 1.1,nanio. 
Only one-fourth the size of a match's 
head and set in half of a small pearl, 
this dynamo speeds at 6,000 rotations 
a minute and generates electricity that 
can actually be measured by on elec-
trometer. Made by M. Fernand Hugue-
nin, Swiss watchmaker, the machine has 
46 stainless steel parts, some of which 
can only be seen with a microscope, 
and weighs .06 gram. 

Earn. Tool Lays Side-
W aik.  No sand or gravel is needed 
for laying sidewalks, roads or airfield 
runways when the versatile Rototiller, 
primarily a cultivator, is used for mak-
ing soil cement by mixing dry cement 
ond dirt. Revolving steel tines under 
the machine mix earth and cement uni-
formly to a depth of from one to 12 
inches, as desired. The mixture then 
needs only to be sprinkled and rolled. 

Fla me Thrower W orks 
in W1111041S. Its war work done, the 
flame thrower has been converted into 
a device for setting fire to piles of brush 
and debris, called slash, during the 
rainy season in the Northwest.  The 
kerosene-filled tank will fire hundreds of 
slosh piles a day, thus eliminating a 
serious potential fire hazard. 

. - 
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100,000,000 
harrest  frtion ideas 

Research founded Monsanto Chemical Co., 

keeps products pouring from its labs. 

By J. D. RATCLIFF 

M HE new products promised for the post-
.1 war world are beginning to pour from 
laboratories—homely little things that will 
touch our everyday lives. Things like: 
An invisible coating for fabrics, which 

will prevent ladies' slips from slipping; and 
make stockings virtually runproof. 
Insulating material so efficient that your 

new refrigerator, though no bigger than 
your old one, will hold 40 percent more 
food. 
A baking powder that doesn't produce 

bubbles until the dough is in the oven— 
thereby making lighter biscuits than Grand-
ma ever dreamed of. 
A chemical treatment for overalls, sports-

wear or children's clothing that triples the 

A wool sweater treated with Monsanto's plastic 
Resloom shrinks only a very slight amount in 
washing and is exceptionally hard to wrinkle. 
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life of the garments 'without altering their 
appearance. 
A soap that makes no suds at all, yet is 

much more efficient than any soap you've 
ever used. 
All these things are here now, and they 

all come from the laboratories of the Mon-
santo Chemical Company. No organization 
better exemplifies the value of research. It 
is the lifeblood of Monsanto, its only life 
insurance in a changing world. As a matter 
of fact, the company was born in a labora-
tory—of a research accident. 
A chemist at Johns Hopkins complained 

to his wife that the ham sandwiches she 
made for his lunch had a sweetish flavor. 
Had she added sugar? She said she hadn't. 
Next day's sandwiches were just as sweet, so 
the chemist started investigating. He had 

The same-sized sweater, untreated, shrinks a 
third after having been washed in hot water 
(below). Resloom's protection can be ex-
tended to cotton, rayon, and other fabrics. 



The untorn leg of Junior's overalls 
(below) was coated with Monsan-
to's hard plastic Merlon, a styrene-
based compound that doubles or 
triples the wearing life of fabrics. 

been studying coal-tar derivatives, and tiny 
amounts of his experimental material had 
clung to his fingers and given his food a 
sugary taste. Thus he discovered saccharine. 
In 1902 the late John F. Queeny, St. Louis 

drug salesman, took $1,500 of his savings, 
borrowed $3,500, and started making sac-

Eight-ounce raincoats 
can be made of Mon-
santo's Vinyl Butyral, 
which also produces 
lacy shower curtains, 
jam-proof tablecloths, 
and washable seat cov-
ers. Syton, another 
product, helps prevent 
stocking runs. 

The cloth at left above blackens but refuses 
to burn because it has been saturated 
with a new chemical, being developed at 
Monsanto's Central Research Laboratories, 
Dayton, Ohio. The chemical may make pos-
sible the fireproofing of cottons, rayons, 
and other fabrics at the mill. 

charine. He named his company Monsanto 
—his wife's maiden name. The German 
chemical trust tried to drive him out of 
business by cutting the price of saccharine 
from $6 a pound to 60 cents. Queeny hung 
on by his teeth, all the time conducting re-
search  for new  products that would 
strengthen his position. 
Monsanto's $3,000,000-a-year research 

program is spread through six laboratories. 
The most interesting of these is at Dayton, 
Ohio. Now known as Central Research, this 
laboratory was founded in 1926 by Drs. 
Charles A. Thomas and Carroll A. Hoch-
wait, members of the General Motors re-
search team that earlier had discovered ethyl 
gasoline. In their mid-20s these men left 
General Motors laboratories to set up shop 
for themselves. 
Monsanto bought out the two scientists 

in 1936, and retained them to work on prod-
ucts that might not hit the market for half 
a dozen or more years. When war came, 
Central Research worked on atom bombs, 
rocket propellants, and other secret projects. 
Britain expected invasion, and feared 

Germany might capture the vast stores of 
gasoline in the coastal areas. To fire the 
gasoline, to keep it out of the hands of the 
Germans, would endanger the lives of thou-
sands of people. Monsanto chemists devised 
a resin that could be added to gasoline 
without altering its smell or color. The Brit-
ish planned to add this resin when the Nazis 



Wool socks and blankets that have been Resloomed 
(at left in both photos above) can safely be put in 
the famiiy wash while untreated ones of the same 
size shrink drastically. 

arrived. The Nazis would use the captured 
gasoline in their tanks and planes—as they 
had in France. Within minutes their engines 
would be hopelessly gummed up. Thus one 
of history's biggest booby traps was set—but 
never sprung. 
Body armor—first since the Middle Ages— 

was another product that Monsanto co-
operated in developing. Fifteen plies of 
glass cloth, glued together with plastic, 
made a light armor stronger than steel. 
Vests of this stuff weighed 30 pounds, would 
stop a tommy-gun slug. These vests were 
used on a small scale in the Okinawa land-
ings and would have been general issue 
had the assault on Japan ever developed. 
Throughout the war the company's 325 

scientists concentrated on research directly 
related to military applications, including 
operation of the atomic-power research lab-
oratory at Oak Ridge, Tenn. But scores of 
new ideas were dammed up. 
Resloom is one of the most fascinating of 

the lot. Wool fiber contains microscopic 
caverns. Resloom is a clear plastic stuff 
used to fill these cavities. Once filled, the 
wool loses most of its ability to shrink. Wool 
flannel normally shrinks 30 percent, but 
when Resloomed it shrinks only four per-
cent. Worsted suitings shrink three percent, 
not 11. In one series of tests, wool shirts 
were washed in the hot water ordinarily 
used for cottons. After five washings they 
had shrunk a scant 13i percent. From now 

on sweaters, socks, underwear and other 
such woolen goods may be thrown in with 
the rest of the family wash. Incidentally, it 
will cost mills nothing to apply Resloom. By 
eliminating shrinkage normal in wool man-
ufacture, it will more than pay for itself! 
Syton is another Monsanto development 

This is a microscopic silica-sand dispersion. 
In effect it gives a sandpaper coating to 
fabrics that is permanent, will not wash out. 
The particles are so tiny that they can 
neither be seen nor felt. One of the most 
obvious applications for this is in women's 
slips. When it is used, women will no longer 
have to tug climbing, twisting undergar-
ments back to where they belong. 
It will also be used to make stockings vir-

tually runproof. The sandpaper coating on 
fibers makes them cling together. On a snag 
machine—where a tiny hook is dragged over 
the precious stockings—one stocking de-
veloped 60 runners. Its treated mate de-
veloped only seven. 
Another aew chemical, a water repellent, 

finds applications in both men's and wom-
en's clothing. Rain runs off treated cloth 
as off a duck's back. In one practical test a 
man wore an untreated suit out in a rain-
storm. The suit was soon a soggy mess. A 
treated suit remained dry and well pressed. 
Most parents would judge Merlon to be 

Monsanto's most spectacular development. 
In effect, this is a hard plastic coating for 
fibers—a varnish so thin that it cannot be 
seen by the eye or felt by the hand. Yet it 
doubles and sometimes triples the life of 
cotton and other fabrics. General use of 
this cheap stuff will mean an enormous sav-
ing in hard-usage garments—children's cloth-
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Lustron (left), a new plastic 
that glows for six or eight hours 
after it has been exposed to sun-
light, will be used in markers. 

ing, overalls, work shirts, and hotel sheets. 
A new insulating material looks like snow, 

pours like water. It is twice as efficient as 
the best insulating material now available. 
Too expensive for home insulation, it will 
find scores of space-saving specialty jobs: in 
refrigerators, in planes, frozen-food storage 
compartments, refrigerator cars. 
Monsanto's sudsless "soap" is 40 percent 

more efficient in cleaning power than soaps 
now on the market. It was specifically de-
signed for use in automatic home laundries. 
The plastic that was used in wartime body 

armor fits perfectly into a mass production 
scheme.  Picture sheets of cotton cloth, 
paper, glass fiber or other fabric flashing 
through a mill. Rollers coat both sides with 
plastic. A dozen or so of these coated sheets 
come together and are squeezed through a 
heated roller. Result—a board as rigid as 
plywood. This opens the way for large 
plastic sections previously impossible to 
make—wall panels, doors and such. The 
treated fabric may even be draped over 
forms and baked in an oven to make canoes, 
truck bodies and other intricate shapes. 
Monsanto's chemists are playing a lead-

ing role in the war on pests—both agricul-
tural and domestic. They are making a new 
rat-killer (discovered by the National De-
fense Research Committee) ominously la-
beled No. 1080. It is the answer to a mys-
tery writer's dream. It is dozens of times 
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Both pieces of duck canvas 
above were buried six months. 
Fresh-looking one at right 
had been treated with Mon-
santo's 8-Quinolinol, remark-
ably effective against mildew. 

more effective than any other rodenticide 
known because it is almost entirely without 
identifying color or odor.  Recently, St. 
Louis planned a city-wide rat extermina-
tion drive. Calculations showed five pounds 
of No. 1080 would be enough to kill all rats 
in the municipality. The poison strikes so 
quickly that rats travel no more than five 
or six feet from the bait before tumbling 
over. 
Monsanto employment has risen from 

2,000 in 1929 to more than 12,000 today, 
its sales from $17,000,000 in 1929 to $100,-
000,000 in 1945. The things mentioned are 
but a fraction of Monsanto's total research 
output. In the past 12 months 70 new prod-
ucts have emerged from the laboratory—all 
of which will be translated into new indus-
tries, new jobs. 
An impressive record? Certainly. But 

Monsanto's biggest adventure in research is 
just ahead. A few weeks ago the Manhat-
tan Engineering District gave the company 
this assignment: Design, build and operate 
the first atomic-energy plant for production 
of peacetime electricity at Oak Ridge, Tenn. 
This is one of the greatest challenges ever 

laid on the doorstep of an American enter-
prise. Monsanto scientists have accepted it 
with confidence. Late this year or early 
next, they believe, the unit will give forth 
its initial surge of electricity, marking the 
true beginning of a new era. 



REPUBLIC RAINBOW. Fastest passenger transpori, the 51-ton Rainbow can carry 46 passengers from coast 
to coast in slightly over six hours, at a ton-mile cost of 12.5 cents. Externally identical with its military prototype, 
XF-12 (above), the Rainbow will cruise at more than 400 m.p.h. at 40,000 feet. Comfort is assured by pressurized 

cabin maintaining 8,000-foot atmosphere, ample lounge, smoker, and buffet accommodations. Power comes from 
four Pratt 8, Whitney engines developing 13,000 hp. Jet thrust assist, utilized commercially for the first time, adds 
200 hp. per engine at high altitudes as the exhaust gases rush from the elongated nacelles.  Rainbow is 100 feet 

long with 129-foot wing spread. Range is 4,100 miles with full load. 



Gigantic gantry crones 
(abov•) and hydrauli-
cally operat•d locks 
(right) are included in 
Yangtze plans. Cranes 
would lift whole ships, 
move them along tracks, 
and plunk them back 
into the wat•r of far-
ther navigation channel. 

tifiN 
DREA M DA M 
BIGGEST irrigation, power, and flood-control 

dam on earth is projected for China's 
Yangtze River about 300 miles east of Chung-
king. Dam will impound water to irrigate 10,-
000,000 acres. Hydroelectric plant will generate 
three times power of Boulder, Grand Coulee and 
Shasta plants combined. U. S. is helping China's 
National Resources Commission with plans. 

Gantry crones that may be used to get 
ships past the Yangtze Gorge dam would 
lift or lower them 550 feet. Dozens of 
sampans would be handled at onc• in a 
corrugated boat tank.  Hulls of large 
v•isels would have to be reinforced. 
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This is the valve chamber (above) and oil 
screen (left) of a Plymouth motor having 
70,000 miles on the clock and synthetic 
in th• sump. Mechanics call this "clean." 

- 
Synthetics that never saw a well 
ignore temperature, dissolve sludge. 

By GOLD V. SANDERS 

NEW lubricants without a drop of pe-
troleum in them —made by synthesis 

from natural gas —bring the production of 
an ideal motor oil much closer. The perfect 
lubricant would, of course, never have to be 
changed, would provide easy starting on the 
coldest morning and equally good lubrica-
tion on the hottest day. It would not produce 
carbon, sludge, or other waste products that 
foul working parts and reduce the smooth-
ness (lubricity) of the oil itself. 
Synthetic oils, highly developed during the 

war and given extensive tryouts by Army 

Ordnance and the AAF, are able to maintain 
a remarkably constant degree of viscosity 
no matter how the operating temperature 
varies. The same oil may be used in winter 
and summer. 
Since synthetic oils differ from petroleum 

oils chemically, in particular, the oxidation 
that takes place in an internal combustion 
motor has a different effect on them. The 
waste products are mostly volatile com-
pounds, which pass out through the exhaust 

pipe or crankcase ventilator. The waste 
products of petroleum oils are largely solids 
that remain in the oiling system,causing car-
bon and sludge that dirty a motor and reduce 
its efficiency. 
When the synthetic oil is put in a motor 

already fouled by petroleum waste, reports 
show, it tends to clean the motor slowly by 
dissolving accumulated carbon and sludge. 
Synthetic and petroleum oils may safely be 
mixed in the crankcase of a clean motor, but 
that is not recommended for dirty motors. 
A 24,000-mile laboratory test of high-

grade petroleum oil and synthetic oil re-
vealed that after 2,000 miles the engine us-
ing synthetic oil was only 2.3 percent cleaner, 
but after 18,000 miles it was 20.1 percent 
cleaner. 
Prestone Motor Oil, a synthetic lubricant 

produced by Carbide and Carbon Chemicals 
Corp., is made in a number of grades for 
varying purposes. Grade LB-300, designed 
for use in the average passenger car, has 
been on the market in limited distribution at 
75 cents a quart. Standard tests have shown 
that this one grade provides adequate lubri-
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INSIDE AN AUTOMOBILE ENGINE. Here's what happens 
as ordinary lubricating oil is splashed over the working 
surfaces. Engine -varnish," o by-product of oxidation, coats 
valve stems, cylinder walls, pistons, main bearings, connecting 
rod bearings, and piston rings, making them sticky. Sludge 
invades the valve chamber, interfering with lubrication, and 
Final ly coats everything in the crankcase. Carbon, first soft 
and then hard, gathers on piston heads and valve heads, 
causing loss of power, "ping," sometimes pre-ignition knock. 

SLUDGE IN 
VALVE 
CHAMBER 
STOPS • 
OIL-VAPOR 
LUBRICATION 
OF VALVES 

SLUDGE-
CLOGGED 
OIL 
PIPE 

FLYWHEEL 
FLANGE 

cation under a range of conditions that 
would require three grades of petroleum 
oil (S.A.E. numbers 10, 20, and 30). 
Grade LB-300 has a pour point of -40° 
Fahrenheit, at which petroleum oils 
would be a solid mass, and this means 
easier starting on cold mornings. 
These findings were reported to the 

Society of Automotive Engineers by 
three engineers of Union Carbide and 
Carbon Corp., which developed the pro-
ducts. Synthetic oils now have been 
tested for four years. 
The engineers do not claim a lower 

consumption rate for the new kind of 
oil, though standard tests indicated a 
margin in its favor. They emphasize, 
however, that the oil left after part 
has;  been  burned  and  dissipated  is 
still usable, its lubricity little impaired. 
By adding to it as it is consumed, they 
say this oil could be used indefinite-
ly, except that other things besides 
oxidation products contaminate motor 
oil. Outside dirt finds its way inside mo-
tors, leaded gasolines leave some deposit 
in the oil, and meta) particles from the 
working  parts  usually  accumulate 
gradually. Barring external contamina-
tion, the engineers maintain, the period 
between oil changes could safely be 
doubled by using the synthetic lubricant 
exclusively. 
These synthetic lubricants are strictly 

American achievements, the result of 15 
years' research. Germany developed syn-
thetic oils, too, during the war but 
comparisons made by scientists sent into 
the Reich on the Army's heels indicate 
that the Germans' oils were chemically 
different and inferior. The producers, 
however, do not promise any sizable cut 
in the present prices. The raw material, 
natural gas,  is plentiful and cheap 
enough. but the process of synthesis 
costs considerably more than the pro-
duction of petroleum oils. 
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Look! No Hands! For mail car-
riers, gardeners, and others who must 
work under the summer sun, Benjamin B. 
Levine, of Pittsburgh, Pa., has devised a 
parasol that can be worn like a hat, leav-
ing the hands free. Opened like the con-
ventional sunshade, it has self-adjustable 
ribs that extend downward and are con-
nected to a head band. This is adjustable 
to a number of head sizes, and may be 
mounted on a helmet or other headgear. 

No Bending, No Stooping. 
You soon may give your floors a gleaming 
wax finish and do the whole job standing 
up. Contrived by A. T. Rogovin, of New 
Haven, Conn., the combination container-
applicator  (below)  has a long wooden 
handle that screws into the can of wax. 

The user tips the can slightly to spill some 
liquid and then spreads and polishes with 
the pad that is fixed to the container. 

CONTACT WITH FLOOR OPENS SLOT 
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GRINDER 
WHEEL 

STARTIN G 

ME MBER 

Electric Manicurist.  A n 
electric motor housed in a casing 
that fits snugly in the palm of the 
hand spins the grinding wheel of 
this nail file invented by H. Harris, 
New York City. You plug it in any 
outlet, trip the starter knob, and then 
hold the nail at the groove for filing. 
It can also be used for buffing. 

Keyhole Guard. A pair of identi-
cally shaped blades suitably inserted in a 
keyhole will defy anyone to force them 
out, claims inventor 0. J. Lofqwist, of 
London, England. A padlock attached in 
holes of the wide ends, as above, keeps 
them open so that they cannot be pushed 
through or pulled out of the opening. 



Pinning the Pants Up. The gar-
ment hanger below, designed by H. R. 
Ellis, of Meadville, Pa., keeps trousers 
from falling onto the closet floor. When 
pants are looped over the lower bar the 
hook is released from the eye on the upper 
bar, which is forced down by springs on 
the dowels, clamping pants in place. 

Auto mobile Hoist. A 11 
parts on the underside of a car 
are easily reached and the work-
ing space beneath the car is 
completely cleared for the move-
ment of workers and their tools 
when  the  hoist  invented  by 
Elmer B.  Thompson,  of Des 
Moines, Iowa, is used. Instead 
of the conventional mechanism 
rising from the floor, the new 
hoist has four shafts that come 
down from an adjustable frame 
suspended from ceiling beams, 
to pick up the car by its four 
corners. A safety lock (below) 
guards against hydraulic failure. 

PIN ACTS AS -1. 

SAFETY LOCK 

Compact Itelrigerator.  The L-
shaped electric refrigerator above can be 
hung on a wall or stood on a table. Within 
the shelf-like projection at bottom are 
the ice-cube trays. The motor is installed 
in the bottom rear, wit  the main food 
compartment above it. Cooling coils run 
inside the rear and side walls. Donald E. 
Dailey, Germantowh, Pa, is the inventor. 
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WINGS OH the WIND 
Soaring, a scientific study in powerless flight, 
resumes its place as a leading peacetime sport. 

Sailplane has sensitive variometer instead of power 
plane's rate-of-climb indicator.  Clockwise, instru-
ments are variameter, altimeter, tur..-and-bank indi-
cator, watch, air-speed indicator, compass (center). 

Knocked down and loaded on its special trailer, a 
sailplane (below) is transported to launching site. 

W AR M days of spring and summer 
are reviving the sport of soaring 

flight, curtailed during the war.  In-
vasion gliders used by U.S. and British 
troops could go in only one direction 
when they were released by their tow-
ing planes. That was down. A soaring 
plane climbs without power. Sailplanes 
( high-performance gliders) in soaring 
flight have traveled as far as 465 miles 
cross-country and have reached alti-
tudes over 20,000 feet. 

Such  performance  is  due  to  the 
"cleanliness" of their design —they are 

the world's most streamlined passenger 
aircraft —plus wing construction that 

permits them a high "gliding angle." 
That is, the best of them loses only 
one mile of altitude for every 20 miles 
of forward flight. Combined with this 
is a low "sinking speed," or the amount 
of altitude they will lose each second 
in motionless air.  A good sailplane 
sinking speed is three feet a second. 
Sailplane launching and the ideal 

conditions and some of the hazards of 
flight  are  graphically  shown  here. 

Soaring is not an inexpensive sport, 
but it is one cf the most fascinating. 



a 

wing is 
-1g method.  one 
releases when tow plane 
is lifted by a thermal. 

A therrual is a warm up-
draft, crid is indicated by 
cumuius cloud. Warm 

air ex r ands, and as it 
does ts pressure de-
creases  Cold air flows 
toward this area, forcing 
warm 3ir upward.  Go-
ing up, air is chilled, 
loses some moisture, and 
cumulus cloud is formed. 

SOARING SITE AT 

FOOT OF RIDGE 

MINI M 

Crum, or winch, launching zips a sailplane 
c bout 1,000 feet before the cutoff. Then plane 
sieers toward a slope to take advantage of up-
ward-moving air caused by wind striking ridge. 

START  RELEA SE 

WINCH 

Weather-wise pilot finds strong  Soaring conditions are good over  Here, olattructions cause the normal 
upcurrents  in a "cold front."  water. Water-warmed at,cending air  slope wild to become turbulent. 
Rising warm air holds plane up.  provides ample lift- -or-iiiclors,  This gives pilot less lift, rough ride. 



Hastings' potentiometer has two arms, 
to cop• with sweeping wind changes. 
Both ends of th• resistancts unit and 
voltmeter scalc therefor•, ar• Sjith. 

Goat% at right 
in tIsst base of 
weather vane 
signal wind's 
shift; to the 
potentiometer. 

WIND 

A/1 =1101 W 
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CATCHING the WIND 
on a DIAL 

GINIKAIOR 

Inexpensive Instrument 
To Serve Small Airport 

THANKS to a young Yankee  inven tor,  
1 the average weather enthusiast will soon 
be able to tell how hard the wind is blowing 
and from what direction without stirring 
from his comfortable chair by the tire. John 
A. Hastings, of Bass River, Mass., has de-
vised an inexpensive anemometer-weather 
vane that uses simple electrical circuits to 
transmit information about the wind from 
the roof to a dial anywhere in the house. 
The Weather Bureau's intricate wind-

measuring instruments cost up to $1,200 
apiece.  Hastings'  apparatus,  accurate 
enough for airports and yacht clubs, will 
cost $100 or less. 
On his invention, the whirling arms of 

the anemometer are tipped with curved 
blades instead of the usual hollow hemi-
spheres. The arms drive a compact genera-
tor inside the body of the vane, and the gen-
erator's output, an accurate indication of 
wind speed, is measured by a voltmeter 
connected to the generator. To cut costs, 
Hastings uses one voltmeter, calibrated in 
miles per hour and points of the compass, to 
measure both wind velocity and direction. 
Recording the wind's direction on the dial 

is harder to do, but Hastings found a rela-
tively simple way to accomplish this. As the 
vane swings, its shaft turns a gear below. 
This gear meshes in a 1:2 ratio with another, 
which moves the revolving arm of a poten-
tiometer —one degree for every two degrees 
that the wind veers. The potentiometer is 
in series with a couple of dry cells and the 
voltmeter. As the arm moves it varies the 
resistance in the circuit and causes the volt-
meter to record a variation in voltage drop 
—actually,  a 
change in the 
wind's  direction. 

By pressing a button on his 
voltmeter, Hosting  s cuts it 
into this proper circuit ..tes 
give wind speed or ctireefron. 



At the scene of on accident, 
police officer takes mcwi•s 
of the position of the cars. 

Microphone just insid• cor 
hears what witness says whis f 

• he is qu•stion•d by police.. Audible 

F3 In71111_ 
Blotter 

SOUND MOVIES give the Los Angeles po-
lice ar. additional means of recording auto-
mobile accidents. Communications equip-
ment from B-29s is now in use in patrol cars. 

Officer inspects the 
thin ccetate record of 
o wi-ness's evidence. 
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&action obsnrbw, 
wes rro plc•cad 
p,ops butt end 

'r• 'I) but its p•ni• 
•nt position (d. 
,wctly below) 
!north effectt,f• 

Bouncing Ball in Prop 
Reduces Vibration 
AN EIGHT-OUNCE steel ball, 

bouncing up to 230 times a 
second in a tiny socket in-
side a whirling hollow-steel 
propeller, sets up forces that 
reduce by half the vibrations 
that engine firing action pro-
duces in the blade. 
At left, Hamilton Stand-

ard's Engineering Manager, 
Erie Martin, points out the 
ball's socket to Rear Adm, 
H. B. Sallada, Chief of the 
Bureau of Aeronautics, and 
Rear Adm. L. C. Stevens. 
When the vibration absorber 
is installed  it is covered; 
only a slight lump locates 
the ball. 

Modern Trumpet for Deaf Is So Tiny 
That an Earring Conceals It 

A H EARING AID  hidden in an attractive earring 
is the latest device to disguise a woman's deaf-
ness.  "Hearrings," as they are called by the manu-
facturer, Maico Co., of Chicago, naturally come in 

pairs, and designs are interchangeable. A transpar-
ent, almost invisible 
plastic tube, molded 
to suit the individ-
ual,  carries  sound 
from  the  receiver 
earring to the ear. 
Devices to help 

men, especially vet-
erans, to hear have 
also been receiving 
attention. Harvard's 
Psytho-Acoustic 
Laboratory has done 
basic research on an 
"ideal hearing aid." 
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The doctor uses a Swedish 
increment borer, a hollow 
at.ger for cutting out a 
core from a living tree to 
m ske an estimate of its 
age by counting the an-
nt. al growth rings.  This 
test shows development; 
is most valuable if used 
wien the tree is small. 

Sight differences in tree 
rings add up to important 
deductions as to rainfall 
and the varying growth of 
tees.  Here is shown the 
isse of a tree-measuring 
engine, a precision instru-
ment that measures varia-
tions of I/100 millimeter. 
It helps predict rainfall. 

vac 
in the Woods 
Dr. Andrew Ellicott Douglass studies tree rings and 
discovers from them the trend in rainfall over pe-
riods of centuries  Thin or fat rings tell the story 
and furnish a basis for predictions. Here Dr. Doug-
lass examines rings with 10-powo- magnifying glass. 

ru 0 the many scientific yardsticks con-
I trived in recent years to disprove Mark 
Twain's charge of universal concern but 
general neglect over the weather now is 
added a new barometer as old as life. Air-
planes, balloons, cameras, radar and a dozen 
other instruments of weather data collec-
tion are joined by the tree. 
Dr. Andrew Ellicott Douglass, 78-year-

old astronomer and physicist who looks a 
bit like the author of "Huckleberry Finn," 
is predicting weather conditions for years 

ahead by studying tree rings. He is con-
servative in his claims for forecasting by 
dendrochronologY (tree time), but one of 
his latest achievements bodes well for man-
kind in its unceasing struggle with drought 
and storm.  (Continued on page 110) 
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Under pressure for increased World War 
II production, Boulder Dam's hydroelectric 
engineers said they could increase power 
output, but not without dangerously de-
pleting the water reserves behind the dam 
whence comes the water that spins the 
power-producing  machinery.  Millions  of 
people depended on that water, and there 
had been unusually little replenishing rain-
fall for 20 years. 

At the Tree Ring Laboratory of the 
University of Arizona in Tucson arrived a 
station wagon, a driver, and unlimited gas-
oline-ration coupons.  Dr. Douglass made 
a 10,000-mile tour of the Colorado Basin, 
studied tree rings, and reported: 

"Twenty dry years have passed.  That 
drought period is most unusual in the last 
500  years.  The  drought  will  probably 
break." 

Increased power output at Boulder was 
ordered, new machinery hummed, the war 
was shortened. The next year rainfall was 
unusually heavy! 

In bringing the new science toward per-
fection, Dr. Douglass simply makes "weath-
er stations" out of trees. Each year a ti ee 
grows a new outer layer, called the cam-
oium layer. This sheath is a circlet of long 
slender tubes that carry a tree's chief 
sustenance —water —upward. At the end of 
a year, these tubes die, are encircled with 
new tubes, and the cycle begins anew. A 
tree handicapped by a year of intense 
drought will produce a very thin ring; in a 
year of plenty the ring will be fat. Looking 
at the cross section, the weather during the 

Dr. Douglass points out some of his 
findings on a section of a sequoia, 
and shows how they predict weather. 

A chart of a century or more of 
weather is revealed by this cross sec-
tion of a large tree, with the width of 
the rings as on indication of th• 
rainfall absorbed during each year. 
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tree's life —two to 500 years for pine or 
fir —can be read. Weather records for the 
area will agree, year for year, with the 
wooden calendar.  Width of an individual 
ring and the number of inches of rain for 
that year can be reduced to a mathematical 
proportion, and the centuries-long weather 
index of the tree may be read. 
Dr. Douglass does not claim that this 

means the antics of weather can be charted 
exactly for years ahead. It does mean, he 
contends, that trends can be established. 
He says: "When we have available enough 
tree-ring weather records from all parts of 
the world to get an accUrate picture of 
what the weather has been for centuries, 
I have great hopes that we will be able to 
derive from them more definite indication 
of what it will be for scores of years in the 
future." 

Dr.  Douglass  believes  the  enigma  of 
future weather is linked with tree rings 
and solar activity. He sees in sun spots — 
the phenomena caused when cold masses 
sweep through the hot, gaseous surfaces 
of the sun —the cause of the earth's weather 
tides.  These sun spots have a peculiarly 
rhythmic record. They last about 11 years. 
At the beginning, the solar twister appears 
with a few small spots about halfway be-
tween the sun's equator and its poles. The 
spots  increase slowly in numbers,  then 
rapidly, and spread widely toward the sun's 
equator following which they largely dis-
appear. Then with remarkable regularity, 
the cycle begins again. This eerie cosmos 
Dr. Douglass has found to be related to the 
cycles of world's weather as evidence of 
tree-ring patterns. 

Complete success of forecasting by den-
drochronology would bring revolutionary 
benefit to man. Every branch of commerce 
and industry would be affected.  Living 
would be changed, made easier and less 
expensive. 



"Meditation on the Passion" was signed 
by Andreas Mantegna (as the photo below 
shows) but art experts believed Vittore 
Carpoccio actually painted it. infra-red 
photography proved that they were right 
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New Light on 

The first infra-red photo vaguely but sin. 
mistakably revealed Carpaccio's signature 
two layers of paint below Mantegna's. 
After overpaint was removed, It showed up 
clearly (below) in a second infra-red photo. 
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Old Masters 
By HARTLEY E. HOWE 

rp HANKS to science you can see the 
I world's great paintings in the same 
glowing colors used by the masters who 
painted them centuries ago. New formulas 
and plastics at New York's Metropolitan 
Museum of Art bring old masters back to 
the bloom of youth and keep them that 
way. The microscope and X ray reveal de-
tails of how the painter worked. Chemical 
analysis helps date a picture accurately--

and sometimes discovers a fake identificu-

Lion. 
When a picture comes to the Museum's 

painting clinic, the brushwork and paint 
structure are first studied under the micro-
scope.  Microchemical  analysis  of  tiny 
pieces of pigment or base, taken from the 
edges, gives further data. To learn what is 
beneath the surface, X-ray pict,ires are 
taken by the  traversed-focus technique, 
prbviding a shadowgraPh of the entire paint 
structure.  Photographs  made with less 
penetrating infra-red rays lay bare the 
secrets of the intermediate layers of paint: 
how the artist repainted parts of the pic-
tui-e. Information about the top layer of all 
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The original, fervent colors of El Greco's "View of Toledo," painted 300 years 
ago, come to life where the famous canvas has been cleaned by an acetone 

the varnish, is gleaned from ultraviolet ex-
a mina ti on ; fluorescent  areas  frequently 
show where the varnish has been patched. 
The experts next turn their skill to pre-

serving the painting.  Old varnish is re-
moved with special solvents and the picture 
is gently cleaned. Loose paint is carefully 
reattached. Damaged areas that mar the 
picture may be minimized by careful filling 
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in with new paint, but no attempt is made 
to "restore" the picture to its original con-
diton. New backing reinforces the wooden 
panel or canvas.  Finally the surface is 
given a thin, invisible, protective coating of 
polyvinylacetate. Sprayed on. this synthetic 
plastic resin remains permanently colorless 
and clear, unlike varnish, which darkens, 
becomes brittle and often shrinks. 



Measuring the d i s-
tance between cracks 
in a painting is one of 
the first steps in treat-
ing it at the "Met." 

Assistant Curator Mur-
ray Pease wraps paint-
ed panel, laid face to 
face with X-ray film, 
in light-tight paper. 
It is done in the dark. 

Pointing 

and film are 4' 
whirled on turntable 
'as X ray is taken. A 
clearer  radiograph 
Is obtained by using 
this medical technique. 

After varnish has been 
removed, Curator 
Pease cleans painting 
with a swab dipped in 
special detergent. 
Dark square is grime. 

Replacing loose paint. 
The surface is heated 
with  an  infra-red 
bulb and adhesive is 
worked down through 
the cracks with an iron. 

New linen is attached 
to back of painting 
by forcing a wax-resin 
thermoplastic (Mu-
seum formula) through 
to points underside. 

On the 5- by 9-foot 
bed of this Museum 
press, jacks hold the 
painting flat while its 
relining adhesive sets. 

Pointing is remounted 
on a stretcher frame, 
specially constructed. 1. Threaded bolt devices  
at the corners provide 
just the right tension. 

Photos by 
HO W LUCKETT 
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COLOR PRINTS 
NEW discoveries in color printing have 

now brought that phase of photog-
raphy well within the scope of the home 
darkroom.  Contact color prints can now 
be made with no special equipment, and 
enlargements are possible with an ordi-
nary condenser or diffusion-type enlarger. 
The entire process requires but an hour and 
a half, only the first. 15 minutes of which 
need be spent in darkness or with a green 
safelight. 

Essentially the simplification  in  color 
printing is due to a new printing paper — 
Ansco Color Prfnton. With it the amateur 
can print in much the same way he does in 
black and white. It eliminates many of the 
tedious steps of older processes, such 
making of three separate nega-
tives, the preparation of three 
positive images in color from 
them, and the transferring of 
the color images to paper. 
No one should assume, how-

ever, that all he need do is to 
obtain a supply of this new 
material and retire into a dark-
room with his chemicals and the 
first  color  transparency  that 
conies to hand. Just as in black-
and-white work, knowledge and 
experience must be gained be-
fore really good prints will re-
sult.  The amateur must first 
learn the few fundamentals of 
the new process and how to rec-
ognize the type of color trans-
parency most suitable for color 
pictures. 
Ansco Color Printon consists 

of three light-sensitive emulsion 
layers coated upon a single flex-
ible white opaque base.  When 
it is exposed by light passing 
through the color-film transpar-
ency, blue light registers in the 
top emulsion, green light in the 
center emulsion, and red light in 
the bottom emulsion nearest the 
opaque base. 

0  12 MIN. { 
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Each emulsion layer contains chemicals 

that form dye images during processing. 
After the processing, each layer contains a 
dye image of a color complementary to that 
of the light by which it was exposed. That 
is, the top layer contains a yellow dye 
image, complementary to blue; the center 
layer a magenta image, complementary to 
green; and the bottom layer a cyan, or 
blue-green, image, complementary to red. 
These  complementary  dye  images  filter 
light reflected from the white base, and the 
picture is seen in natural color closely 
approximating that of the original subject. 
Developing is by reversal, a method com-

parable to that of processing home-movie 
films. All the steps in the developing pro-

cedure and the time require for 
each are shown in the drawings 
below and on the facing page. 
Processing may be done in trays 
or on individual sheet-film hang-
ers suspended in tanks of any 
convenient size. Tanks or trays 
of glass, bakelite, hard rubber, 
or enameled steel are suitable. 
Since eight processing solu-

tions are used, nine trays or 
tanks —eight for solutions and 
one for. washing —provide maxi-
mum convenience. But if space 
or equipment is limited, process-
ing can be carried out quite 
easily with only three trays. 
There is little opportunity for 

error in processing if the steps 
listed in the series of drawings 
are followed carefully.  In se-
lecting the transparency to be 
printed and in exposing it, indi-
vidual judgment must be exer-
cised just as in black-and-white 
printing.  Choose color trans-
parencies that have been cor-
rectly exposed and processed 
(see PSM, Feb. '46, p. 104). 
Prints of top quality cannot be 
expected  from  transparencies 
that are dark or dense from 

; 

A No.  212  enlarger 
lamp 2' assay gives the 
s•cond exposure. Exam-
ine print through filters 
to find which to use. 
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own enlarger By KENNETH S JOHNSON 

underexposure or weak and washed out 
from overexposure.  Avoid also transpar-
encies  having  excessive  contrast.  Deep 
shadows 4,nd  clear areas lacking in detail 
are more objectionable in a print viewed 
by  reflected  light  than  a transparency 
viewed by transmitted light. 

Amateurs familiar with color photog-
raphy know that color films are balanced 
in manufacture to give suitable color repro-
duction when exposed in light of a definite 
color quality. If the film is exposed under 
other lighting conditions, it is necessary to 
use filters to achieve correct color balance 
in the transparency.  A comparable prin-
ciple applies in exposing Printon either by 
contact or in the enlarger. The basic light 
must be of the approxi-
mately correct quality for 
transparencies  of  normal 
color balance, and it is ad-
justed to individual condi-
tions by .means of filters. 
Standard for Printon are 

a No. 212 General Electric 
photoenlarger lamp, a sheet 
of heat-absorbing glass, and 
an ultraviolet-absorbing fil-
ter.  The heat-absorbing 
glass protects the transpar-
ency  from  damage  from 
heat of the lamp, and the 
filter absorbs unwanted ul-
traviolet rays. A standard 
lamp may be installed per-
manently in the enlarger 
since it is suitable for both 
color and black-and-white 
printing. 

A ns c o color-compensa-
ting filters may be used for 
making any necessary adjust-
ment in the color quality of the 
standard enlarger light. A com-
plete set contains three yellow 
gelatin-filter foils (Nos. 23, 24, 
and 25), four magenta (Nos. 33, 
34, 35, and 38), and three cyan 
(Nos. 43, 44, and 45). 
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The first step is to balance the color 
quality of the light. Once this is done, no 
further experiments should be necessary as 
long as transparencies of normal color bal-
ance are used. 
Select a good transparency of normal 

color balance for a test and place it in the 
negative carrier with its base, or shiny side, 
toward the enlarger lamp. Adjust the en-
larger until a sharp image of the desired 
size appears on the easel. Then make a test 
strip or print exactly as is done in black-
and-white printing, using one of the extra 
sheets of Printon provided in each package 
for this purpose. Each succeeding section 
should be given an exposure twice that of 
the preceding section. The speed of Printon 

is slightly less than that of 
fast enlarging papers. 
If you have a photometer 

of the grease-spot type, it 
can be used to estimate ex-
posure of a test print by 
reading an important high-
light area of the transpar-
ency such as the flesh tones 
of the face in a portrait 
subject. The paper speed 
number to be used will de-
pend, of course, upon equip-
ment, processing methods, 
and the photo meter used. 
Either test strips or test 
prints serve as a future 
guide to both exposure and 
color balance. 
The proper exposure is 

easily deter mined by ex-
mining the over-all density 
of the test piece. An area 
showing satisfactory den-

sity, regardless of color quality, 
has received correct exposure, 
and the time used for the test 
can be used for the final print 
unless filters are added. 
Any necessary change in color 

quality of the light will be indi-
cated by the correctly exposed 
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section of the test. If color is satis-
factory, nothing further is required, 
but if there is an over-all coloration, 
a filter will be needed. One way to 
determine which to use is by examin-
ing the area through the various 
filters in your kit. The one or combi-
nation that gives correct color quality 
should then be added to the optical 
system of the enlarger. 
As a guide in selecting filters, the 

general rule is to use one that sup-
plies the color lacking in the print. 
For instance, a print having an over-all 
bluish cast is lacking in yellow, the color 
complementary to blue, and a yellow filter 
of the proper degree should be used. For 
an excess of magenta, correct with cyan 
and yellow filters; for cyan, use magenta 
and yellow; for yellow, magenta and cyan; 
for green, magenta; and for red, cyan. It 
is also necessary to overconie inequalities 
in color balance of abnormal transparencies. 
Each filter absorbs some of the light 

passing through, and the basic exposure 
must be increased when filters are added. 
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Colors show J p in the 
print as naturally as 
they do above. At the 
left in the drawing 
are the three primary 
colors recorded during 
exposure; at the right 
are the dye images of 
the three subtractive 
primary colors formed 
by processing.  The 
base reflects light. 

Filters with numbers ending in 3 call for 
a 15-percent increase, those with 4 for a 
30-percent increase, and those in 5 for one 
of approximately 60 percent. If, for exam-
ple, Nos. 23, 34, and 45 filters are all used, 
the exposure must be just about doubled. 
In general, any ordinary negative-drying 

method is suitable for color prints. Rapid 
drying by fan helps keep the whites clean. 
Dry-mounting tissue is unsatisfactory. 

Rubber cement works well on plain salon 
boards.  On mat mounts or cutout desk 
folders, the upper corners are taped. 
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Color gauge that had scientists 
stumped for centuries determines 
thicknesses of 1/250,000,000 inch. 

ri OK  centuries  scientists  have  known 
r that the colors of thin transparent films 
had nothing to do with pigment, but were 
due to an optical effect directly related to 
the thickness of the film. But it was only 
recently that a practical gauge, making use 
of this trick of light, was devised. Using 

Ycllow-brown band on Blodgett gauge 
(at top) is 2/1,000,000 inch thick; each 
succeeding strip to left is 2/1,000,000 
inch thicker. Density of oil film is judged 
by the gouge's complementary colors. 

the same principle, gauges that suit special 
requirements can be made that would indi-
cate a thickness of 1/250,000,000 inch! 
While investigating the behavior of oil 

films so thin that they were absolutely in-
visible, Dr. Katherine B. Blodgett of Gen-

eral Electric placed a drop of stearic acid 
on the surface of a trough of water con-
taining calcium  carbonate.  By  reaction 
with the calcium, it quickly became an 
ultramicroscopic layer of calcium stearate. 
Then she found she could build up succes-
sive layers of the film on a glass slide and 
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Drop of stoaric acid spreads over the surfac• to 
form a film 1/10,000,000 inch thick.  Chemically 
clean glass slide then is clamped to dipping arm. 

Coatings for gaug• are "picked up" off the surface 
of distilled water containing calcium, barium, or 
cadmium. Metal rod first scrapes water free of oil. 

that 21 layers reflected a yellow-brown 
color, 41 showed a dark purplish-blue, 61 a 
brilliant light blue, and so on. With each 
layer, the film showed a visible change in 
hue. Now, anyone who wishes to measure 
the thickness of any film within its range 
needs merely to compare the color of his 
film with the nine color steps on the gauge. 
Already, research with this gauge has 

brought important results. Most spectacu-
lar was its aid in developing nonreflecting, 
or invisible, glass, which made clearer the 
"seeing" of aerial cameras, range finders, 
and submarine periscopes during the war. 
Films of calcium or barium stearate, built 
up on lenses and prisms to a depth of 
4/1,000,000 inch by the dipping method, 
effectively killed the reflection  of most 
visible light from their .surfaces.  Today, 
most films for coating nonreflecting glass 
are made by vaporizing some fluoride onto 
the surface of the glass, but the color of 
the coating, when it has attained the cor-
rect thickness, can still be determined by 
comparison with the gauge. 
With this instrument, metallurgists can 

tell the thickness of an oxide coating on 
many metals merely by comparing colors. 
Another use has been in the study of the 
size and nature of different proteins. 
The colors of oil films on water are not 

the same as those shown by the Blodgett 
gauge, but are their complements. This is 
because water has a lower refractive index 
than the oil film floating on it, while glass 
(of the gauge) has a higher refractive in-
dex than the films adhered to it. 

Slid* goes down and is pulled out 10 times, taking 
on coating 2/1,000,000 inch thick. With adjustments 
and more dippings, nine color bands are made. 

VP 

Looking colorless and transparent, slide is coated 
on one side with black paint.  Held to white light 
at 45-degree angle, it is an exact thickness gauge. 

"'omen 
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Ito LIKE TO SEE THEM MAKE • • 
Everybody has his own pet idea of torn. gadget he would lilt. 

to see ill ge ner al %OSP.  What is YOURS?  Popular Science Monthly 

will pay flve dollars for every such suggestion publisheil 

False-alarm Deterrent.  W hen 
you pulled the lever in a fire-alarm box, a 
mechanism would hold your hand there 
until the engines arrived. Then you would 
direct firemen to the blaze. The idea comes 
from Alvin Teitelbaum of Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Economy-size Cigarette.  H a 1 f 
standard length for the convenience of the 
addict who has leisure for only a couple 
of drags at a time.  A. Armstrong, Mis-
soula, Mont., is the originator of the plan. 

Soft-spoken Rouser Clock.  A 
gentle phonographic attachment that would 
waken a sound sleeper without jolting him 
suddenly. Harvey Ackerman, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., would like to .see them make it. 

;/04*- Otsssl ' CelictS 
DeNRI* 

F C 

Money Changer for Parking. 
Embarrassment of having no nickel for 
parking meter would thus be saved, thinks 
Willie Muessig, of Aurora, Ore. 

First Aid to Aching Feet. A fold-
ing stool or chair that could be carried in 
one's pocket or handbag.  It should be 
capable of quick and easy assembly for use 
by those who have to wait in theater 
queues, nylon lines, or other places where 
there are long delays and seating accom-
modations are not provided.  The chair 
should be made of some lightweight mate-
rial that will stand up under the average 
person's weight. The suggestion was made 
by Miss Ocala D. Hales, of Raleigh, N. C. 
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Three Projects of the Month 

for Craftwork Hobbyists 
George Washington rode here —or did he? The histories 
don't agree on whether the coach at Mount Vernon is an 
exact duplicate of the First President's, but it was 
the model from which this mantel-size one was designed. 
Drawings and a description of how to build the 51/2" by 
10" mantelpiece coach are given on page 176. The body 
is wood, fittings are metal, and seat coverings velvet. 

Aromatic red cedar and tea tiles are combined to make 
the serving tray shown at left.  The tiles are set in 
routed recesses and are useful as well as ornamental, 
since they permit the carrying of hot teapots and the 
like without marring the wood. End compartments hold 
glasses or silver.  Construction steps are on page 163. 

Something different in chessmen was the idea behind the 
designing of this set. All pieces are made entirely in 
the lathe, being turned from 1" hardwood doweling, as 
described on page 174. The base coat of enamel is also 
put on in the lathe with the spindle rotating slowly. 



GAS TURBINE for AUTOS 
AGAS turbine not much larger than the 

bulge in the rear-axle housing of pres-
ent cars may be the auto engine of the fu-
ture. A simplified jet designed by Robert 
Kafka and Robert Engerstein, of Carney As-
sociates, New York engineering firm, has 
made this possible. They estimate that a 
compact 100-horsepower turbine can be built 
to deliver 40 miles to the gallon from low-
grade gasoline or kerosene. 
Their turbine has two main parts—the jet 

units and the turbine wheels. Each jet has 
two combustion chambers, which alternate 
in firing at 30 or more pulses per second. 
Four jet units are mounted around a wheel 

in the gas turbine. In operation they have a 
pinwheel effect on this wheel. Pressur9 from 
the expanding jet gases drives the turbine 

AIR 
INTAKE 

STATIONARY  TWO ROTORS USE BLAST 
BLADES  PRESSURE TO TURN SHAFT 

JET ENGINES 
TURN SHAFT 
BY ORDINARY 
REACTION 

Firing one chamber blasts the 
valve shut, sends burning gases 
out the nozzle. As they pass the 
opening in the other chamber, 
they exhaust it, draw in fresh fuel. 

Fresh fuel continues to fill that 
chamber until flame in the nozzle 
ignites it, blasting back into the 
chamber, shutting the valve, and 
repeating the firing sequence. 

SHAFT 
DRIVES 
AUTO 
WHEELS 

EXHAUST 

blades. About half the power from the gas 
turbines used in aircraft today goes to drive 
a supercharger, but no such drain on power 
is necessary in this engine. Eliminating the 
supercharger also allows the turbine to be 
throttled. A simple carburetor regulates the 
fuel-air mixture. 
Several other conventional automotive 

units are used with the turbine. A cranking 
motor spins it over for starting and a spark 
plug furnishes the ignition needed for that 
purpose. Clutch and transmission give closer 
control over engine speeds.  But the gas 
turbine is simpler than present auto engines. 
When further refinements are made, advo-
cates believe that car manufacturers seek-
ing simplicity in engines may find gas tur-
bines their most practical answer. 

Gas turbine for an auto would 
look like this.  Four jet units, 
similar to model below, are 
mounted around wheel. Nozzles 
go through wheel and exhaust 
against turbine blades. 

SPARK PLUG FOR 
STARTING 

EXPLOSION 
IGNITES 
NEW CHARGE 
HERE 

First working model of the gas-
turbine nozzle looks like an auto-
mobile horn with puffed cheeks. 
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clouds 10 faucets 
The control, purification and distribution 
of water have made big cities possible. 

RAIN CLOUDS 

ARTIFICIAL LAKE 
OR RESERVOIR 

PUMPING STATION 

FOR UPHILL MAIN 

-SAND FILTER TO REMOVE COLOR, 
-BACTERIA_ AND SOFTENING-AGENT " 
PRECIPITATES 

CHLORINATION PLAN 

SERVICE RESERVOIR 
PUMPED --, 

WATER SUPPL*--_ 
Lower section of this drawin 
shows course of gravity water 
system for city at elevation 
lower than that of reservoirs. 
Course of water is charted from 
rainfall to ultimate consumer. 

PUMPING MAIN 

Drawings by STEWART ROUSE 



THIRSTY people merely draw a glass of 
water from any convenient faucet. That 

is why we take water for granted. 
But the water-purification techniques that 

have made it possible for our biggest cities 
to exist were developed comparatively re-
cently. Water that could not have been con-
sidered fo,r human consumption 15 or 20 
years ago is now made safe. Two of the 
several standard systems of water supply 
are illustrated here from source to faucet. 

'2-

SOFTENE 

Water-supply engineers have many prob-
lems to solve, but their objective is always 
to furnish an adequate amount of water that 
is clear, free of water-borne disease or 
chemical poisons, reasonably soft, of good 
taste and without properties injurious to 
metals used. Engineers must also provide 
devices to prevent interruption of service 
and to take care of such emergencies as fire. 
This often means duplicating mains, basins 
and pumping machinery. 

DISTRIBUTING RESERVOIR 

LORINATION 
PLANT 

_ -• 

• 
040741 1.-
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GRAVITY WATER SUPPLY 
When the town is higher than the original reservoir as 
shown on left page, water must be carried uphill by 
pumping stations, but the processes of softening, fil-
tering and chlorination remain the same. 

Community distribution system is identical for both 
gravity and pumped water supply. Drawings on these 
pages are simplified diagrams of how city water 
finally reaches the householder. 

• •••• -• • N o 



• Superfoeis waiting for 
TOMORROW'S CARS 
But a simple, practical engine to burn them is lacking. 

By GOLD V. SANDERS 

THE motorist today is octane-conscious. 
He knows how his motor knocked and 

struggled when gasoline was reduced a few 
points on the octane scale during the war, 
and he noted with joy and relief how the old 
motor lost its ping-ping and perked up when 
those mysterious octane qualities were put 
back in his fuel. He has heard a lot about 
power-packed fuels created by the petroleum 
industry to boost the speed and range of 
warplanes.  How about some of this 100-
octane and better gasoline for his car? 
Superfuels are ready and waiting. They 

could greatly increase the motorist's mile-
age per gallon and step up his car's power. 
All he needs is a reasonably cheap motor 
that can assimilate this rich new kind of 
gasoline and extract its power vitamins 
from it. 
As built now, automobile motors generally 

get no more power from 100-octane than 
from 8Y-octane. Even if motors capable of 
digesting these superfuels were built to-
morrow, the petroleum chemists would still 
be ahead of the automotive designers. They 
have gone far beyond the hundred mark in 
concocting new fuel blends and have had to 
invent a new scale of measurement because 
they ran clear off the octane scale. 
But the difference between a modern air-

plane engine and the conventional power 
plant under the hood of a car is immense. 
Engineers who comprehend this difference 
shake their heads when asked how long it 
will take auto designers to catch up with the 
fuel available for their use. Some engineers 
doubt whether it ever will be accomplished. 
An automobile motor is 

built to a budget and to 
operate on a budget; war-

How octane rating is deter-
mined: iso-octane represents 
100; heptane represents 0. 
A motor fuel with an octane 
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planes were built almost regardless of cost 
to get the utmost in performance. The roar-
ing giants that ate up the superfuels in 
bombers and fighters cost at least 10 times 
as much per horsepower as auto engines and 
had to be overhauled every 700 to 1,000 
hours. Motorists cannot spend money like 
a nation fighting for its life. 
To take advantage of higher-octane gaso-

line, auto engines must have higher com-
pression ratios, or have the fuel blasted into 
them by powerful superchargers. The com-
pression ratios of some automobile engines 
already are as high as those of the most 
powerful airplane engines, but in the latter 
the pressure is built up to about twice that 
of an auto engine's by the supercharger. 
Is it practical to put such superchargers in 

automobiles and build all parts of the motor 
strong enough to withstand the increased 
pressure ? That remains to be seen. A really 
efficient supercharger turns at seven to nine 
times the speed of the crankshaft, must be 
built to high precision, and costs a lot. 
The motorist may have to wait a long 

while to use 100-octane gasoline, but he is 
already benefiting from wartime advances 
in fuel refining. Regular-grade gasoline in 
filling-station pumps all over the country 
averages 76.7 in octane rating now. This 
average was 75 just before the war and 
dropped to 70 during the war.  Premium 
grade now averages 82.3; before the war it 
was 78 to 80 and its lowest war average was 
75.8. Other important properties that give 
quick starting and rapid acceleration have 
been increased in proportion. 
At war's end, the refineries were turning 

out more than 20,000,000 gallons of 100-
octane gasoline a day. 
New techniques and the 
sacrifices in quality that 

number of 75 has an anti-
knock quality equal to a mix-
ture consisting of 75% iso-
octane and 25% heptane. 

25 PARTS 
NORMAL 
HEPTANE 

75 PARTS 
ISO-

OCTANE 

75 OCTANE 
REFERENCE 
FUEL 



A compression ratio of 7 to 

1 is diagrammed here. The 

vo ume of the air-gas mix-

to-e in the combustion 

chamber a' the bottom of a 

piston stroke (left) is com-

pressed to one-aeventh at 

the top of the stroke (right). 
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Comprtssion ratios of stock cars Save risen as the octane num er o 

available gasoline has climbed, a-d mileage per gallon has kept pace. 
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MOTORS MUST BE REDESIGNED in one or more of the ways 
outl.ned above, before motorists can ea or the benefits of higher-octane fuels. 



were endured by civilians made this possible. 
Aviation now cannot use more than a tenth 
of this potential production, however, so the 
components are going into richer blends for 
auto engines. 
Automotive and petroleum engineers say 

that the present grades of gas are more than 
good enough for today's motors. Only a few 
can get full advantage out of 80-octane or 
above. Many get as much power and mileage 
out of the regular grade as from premium 
grades. You might obtain some 100-octane 
gas from an air line or a refinery and put it 
in your car, but the result would probably 
disappoint you. 
Octane rating means only one thing: the 

ability of a fuel to stand pressure and heat 
without detonating.  The great gains in 
power that both planes and automobiles 
achieved during the past decade came almost 
entirely from the creation of gasoline with 
less tendency to knock, plus motors with 
higher compression, in which to burn it 
efficiently. 

High-octane gasoline is no more "explo-
sive" than any other, no more dangerous, 
has no more thermal units in it. Its octane 
rating does not give easier starting; that 
comes from other ingredients. 
Tetraethyl lead is still the most effective 

ingredient for stepping up octane rating. It 
is added to nearly all automotive and air-
craft fuels because, within certain limits, it 
increases octane rating at less expense than 
any of the hydrocarbons, or any of the many 
other ingredients that have been tried. Un-
fortunately, there is a severe shortage of 
lead at the moment. Though probably tem-
porary, it may result in lopping off some of 
the octane numbers that have been added 
to our motor fuel in recent months. Or we 
may have to pay somewhat more for gas-
oline of a given octane number until the 
shortage has been overcome. 

The supermotor capable of using the new 
superfuels efficiently may be some distance 
away, but tomorrow's motors still may de-
liver more power or mileage from a gallon 
of new gasoline blends. The improvements 
of 1947 and 1948 are expected to continue a 
trend that began 10 years before the war. 
Compression ratios of stock automobile 
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motors rose from an average 5.3-to-1, in 
1931, to 6.7-to-1 in 1942 and 1946 models of 
standard makes. With few exceptions, the 
compression ratios in 1946 models are the 
same as before: 

Buick 40 
and 50  6.3 to 1 

Buick 70 6.6 
Cadillac 7.25 
Chevrolet 6.5 
Ford 6.7 
Lincoln 7.2 
Mercury 6.7 

Nash 600 
Nash ( large) 
Oldsmobile 
Packard 6 
Packard 8 
Pontiac 
Studebaker 

7.1 
6.8 
6.5 
6.71 
6.85 
6.5 
6.5 

The 1942 compression ratios in a few cars 
not listed above follow: 

Chrysler 
DeSoto 
Dodge 

6.8 
6.8 
6.7 

Plymouth 
Hudson 6 
Hudson 8 

6.8 
7.25 
6.50 

Photograph, taken through a quartz window, 

of engine combustion without knock.  Fuel 

mixture, as drawings below show, burned 

progressively from the spark plug outward. 



Since 1931 the average octane number of 
regular-grade gasoline has climbed from 58 
to 70. The two lines of steady progress — 
octane numbers and compression ratios — 
moved upward in a significantly parallel line 
across engineers' graphs, shown on page 125. 
This advance has resulted in greater ton-
miles per gallon in the same period. 
In designing for the future, all automotive 

experts know that so far as octane rating is 
concerned, they can have just about what-
ever they can use. Individual manufacturers 
are naturally keeping their own ideas under 
their hats, but it is reasonable to expect 
that compression ratios will at first take 
another normal step upward. 
The highest ratio in stock cars now is 7.25 

to 1. Engines with ratios of 8 to 1 and up 
to 9.4 to 1 were used, however, in a recent 
series of tests conducted by the Ethyl Cor-

Photograph of an engine knock. The drawings 

reseal how a spontaneous explosion has token 

place when normal combustion was incom-

plete. This wastes fuel; pressure injures motor. 

poration. New blends of gasoline, never tried 
in an auto motor before, were furnished for 
these road tests by 11 large oil companies. 
The octane numbers or other properties of 
the fuels were not disclosed, but engineers 
know that for such compression ratios mo-
tors must have gasoline of near 100-octane 
or they will knock themselves to pieces. 
Even with the required knock-suppressing 

fuel available, every increase of compression 
presents new problems. The increased heat 
and pressure may break piston rings, bear-
ings and crankshafts, so motors must be 
made more rugged. More efficient cooling 
must be provided. Higher temperatures are 
more destructive of lubricating oil, so more 
heat-resistant oils must be provided. In 
short, a motor must be completely rede-
signed before it can stand the extra strains 
involved in extracting the full power out of 
a gallon of high-octane fuel. 
But despite these problems, the availabil-

ity of supergasolines is a challenge to 
automotive designers. If they find it im-
practicable to boost compression ratios much 
they may devise new kinds of superchargers, 
different manifolding, or valves that will 
enable motors to gulp down bigger charges 
of fuel-air mixtures. 
The goal for auto manufacturers to shoot 

at now is a motor that can realize the po-
tential power of 100-octane gasoline. When 
they have that, they will have made a start 
toward utilizing triptane or possibly other 
new fuels of still more remarkable perform-
ance. 
What it is possible to get out of these 

hydrocarbons under suitable conditions was 
demonstrated recently at General Motors 
laboratories. Using triptane with tetraethyl 
lead added, experimenters produced power 
four times as great as that of 100-octane 
gasolines, eight times as great as that of 
the 60-octane fuel we all were using 10 or 
12 years ago. 
This impressive feat was accomplished 

under highly special laboratory conditions 
employing every means of squeezing out 
the potential power. To duplicate it in a 
simple and practical engine is quite a dif-
ferent matter, but it may be done. 

JUNE ea, 
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A New York restaurant has substituted ma-
chinery for waiters. The diner n•seds only to 
write out the order and drop the card into 
a slot in the table, as above (see PSM, Apr. 
'40, p. 126). In a basement kitchen the food 
is prepared and, course by course, served 
through the center of the table,  operates 
like a dumb-waiter (right) by hand or hydrau-
lic power, compressed air, or electricity. 

LIVING AUTOMATICALLY 
New machines ready to serve at the drop of a coin. 

The Transmeter Ticket Vend-
ing Machine prints, dates, 
records and delivers a rail-
road ticket in a few sec-
onds. The commuter merely 
sets dial (right) to point 
of destination and inserts 
fare. Inventor R. V. Ander-
son, New York, plans trans-
meters to sell tickets for 
theaters and sports events. 

128 PST:Er,u;t 

This cal s-operated typewriter will 
be available in hotel lobbies, 
railroac stations, and even drug-
store!. V/hen a dime is inserted, 
the m=iine unlocks, setting a 
meter fiat measures 325 lineal 
inches —enough to fill a standard 
letterhead single-spaced and ad-
dress ar envelope or two. Marlyn 
C. For]  of Jacksonville, Fla., 
devised -he automatic machine. 



U. S. Experts Study "Viper," Nazi Come-Apart Interceptor 

T"  "Viper" (below), a jet-powered German interceptor, is 
being scrutinized by technicians of the U. S. Air Technical 

Service Command. Rocket-launched against Allied planes, in less 
than a minute it climbed to 30,000 feet, where its pilot discharged 
the 24 rockets, cut the nose loose, and parachuted to earth. The 
rear half also was parachuted down to save the engine. 

Airtight Wrapping of Variety 
of Goods Is Speeded Up 

HIGH-SPEED, moistureproof wrapping of 
anything from fish to toothbrushes, 

from vegetables to claw hammers, from 
cosmetics to small machines is done by the 
device at the left. It wraps the objects in 
Pliofilm, a Goodyear product, at rates up to 
20 a minute, utilizing electrically heated 
rollers for warming the film and sponge-
rubber belts that cushion it tightly around 
the surfaces and force all air trom within 
the enclosures. Food or mechanical objects 
packaged in this manner are safe from de-
cay and rust up to several years. 

Movies For Passengers 
on Long Plane Hops 

E1ULL-LENGTH movies, news-
" reels, or shorts can be shown to 
airplane passengers by a new self-
contained projection unit (right). 
Developed by the Air Transport 
Command and Army Signal Corps, 
the outfit also provides radio broad-
casts and recorded music from 
sound films, a program being heard 
either through a loudspeaker or in-
dividual _ headsets.  Plane movies 
entertained many of the war 
wounded who were evacuated over 
thousands of miles by air. 

JUNE 
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The Post Office's interest in 
air parcel post has led to 
tests of 'chute delivery from 
mail-carrying DC-3s. 

, Aar 

A cargo door in the left 
wall of the forward stor-
age compartment will make 
it possible to load mail 
ot both ends of the plane 
at the some time. 

-14  

FLEETS of "flying mailcars," peacetime versions of the Fairchild C-82s in Which 
the Army transported tanks, guns, troops 
and supplies during World War II, may soon 
speed delivery of U. S. airmail and help to 
slas  cent attempts to im-
pr  service have included tests of 
airmail d  ery by special parachutes that 

tv's 
do not sway. Fairch • engineers have named 
their huge, two-engi  cargo plane the 
cket, and have desig light, sturdy 

• pment for its squared 1-nor to per-
m  ail to be sorted in flight. e Packet 
will  seven tons of mail on she  hops, 
six to  500-mile, nonstop trips, fou  ens 
on a 1,  ile, nonstop flight.  

• 

Drawing by LESTER FAGA NS 
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A shipment of silver, in the hold 
of an ordinary mail plane, ready 
for delivery from the air by !It 
wobbleless parachutes, 

MAIL TRAINS 

The huge cargo hold (right) of 
the Pocket is 381/2 ft. long, 81/2 ft. 
wide, and 81/2 ft. high, except 
under the pilots' cabin. 

The "flying mailcor" 
be divided into three 
the middle of the plane, 
sort mail at a curved letter r 
on tables of lightweight meta 
plywood. In bumpy air they 
steady themselves with the aid of 
overhead rail. Mailbags will be stored 
in forward and rear compartments, 
registered letters locked in drawers. 

JUNE 

esigned to 
ctions. In 
erks will 
k and 
and 

Double doors in the rear of the big Fairchild 
cargo plane (below) open at truckbed height, 
making it *osier to load and unload quickly. 
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AMERICAN CAMERAS 
gR THE first time in more than four 

ears new cameras are beginning to ap-
pear in the market.  And almost without 
exception the best of them are "Made in 
America."  World War II has given an 
impetus to a trend that began 20 years ago. 
No longer will photographers look abroad 
for the finest cameras and lenses. Ameri-
can manufacturers have not only equaled 
traditionally fine European equipment; in 
several ways they have surpassed it. 
Fundamental to this development has 

been the achievement of adequate produc-
tion capacity of the finest optical glass, long 
almost a European monopoly. At the same 
time, the recent invention of completely new, 
rare-element glass has made possible the 
design of lenses of higher speed and better 
definition than previously thought possible 
(PSM, Mar. '46, p. 122). 
For the time being, however, the difficul-

ties of reconversion plus consumer demand 
will delay any dramatic new developments 
in cameras themselves. Most of the familiar 
models will be back unchanged except for 
the addition of built-in flash synchronization 
and antireflection lens coatings. Emphasis is 
on reflex cameras, often combined with the 
increasingly popular 21t x 214 size. Stereo-
scopic fans will find more attention being 
paid to their specialized type of photography. 
Outstanding among the new reflexes is 

the new Ansco luxury model, due shortly 
on the market. It's a twin-lens job, takes 
a dozen 21'4 x 21i negatives on 120 (B2) roll 
film. The taking lens is a coated f/3.5 
Wollensak anastigmat with a focal length 
of 83 mm., and the cock-and-release-type 
shutter has speeds ranging from one-half 
to 1/400 second. The set and release con-
trols are on the sides of the lens panel, and 
the shutter-speed markings can be read 
when the camera is in operating position. 
Other features are an all-metal body, auto-
matic film transport, double-exposure pre-
vention device, and eye-level optical view 
finder to supplement the ground glass. 
Eastman Kodak is also bringing out a 

small reflex camera in the same 21/2 -inch 
square negative size, using 620 roll film. 
Both viewing and taking lenses are Kodak 
f/3.5 anastigrnats of 80-mm. focal length, 
and the taking lens is coated to minimize 
reflection  loss. The new Flash Kodamatic 
Shutter provides shutter speeds ranging 
from 1/2  to 1/200 of a second, and can be 
adjusted for accurate synchronization of all 
flash bulbs. The focusing, as in all twin-lens 

132 s'22r: 

War-Born Skills Take Lead 
from European Products 

By HARTLEY E. HOWE 

reflexes, is done on the ground glass, the 
viewing lens being geared to the taking 
lens: focusing range is from 31/2  feet to 
infinity.  The camera also has a built-in 
depth-of-field scale, indicated compensation 
for focusing while using infra-red film, and 
die-cast aluminum body. 
The Kodak Medalist II will be among the 

outstanding cameras.  It is essentially an 
improved version of the original Medalist. 
Differences include an improved film trans-
port system that prevents double exposure 
and automatically cocks the shutter. The 
winding knob has been raised to where it 
is easier to get at and can be more easily 
gripped. Furthermore, the body shutter 
release is now operative when the acces-
sory back —used for ground-glass focusing 
and sheet film—is in place. 
Following the current trend, the Medalist 

II has built-in flash synchronization and a 
coated lens.  To speed up operation, click 
stops have been added to diaphragm and 
shutter scales, and the depth-of-field scale, 
which is combined with the focusing scale, 
has been redesigned for easier reading. 
At least two American companies are now 

The Hancel Tri-vision camera 
takes either six stereo pic-
tures or 12 singles. 

• 
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STEP OUT 
taking advantage of the rising interest of 
amateurs in stereoscopic photography. The 
Stereo-Realist, built by the David White Co., 
has two Ilex-Paragon 35-mm. coated lenses, 
f/3.5, in shutters with speeds from one 
second to 1/200 of a second, and built-in 
synchronization. Camera body is all-metal 
construction with a hinged lens cap to cover 
the two lenses.  Companion viewer has achro-
matic lenses and self-contained illumination. 
The Haneel Tr-vision Camera and viewer 

are less expensive. The camera has three 
diaphragm openings: f/8, f/11, f/16, with 
a shutter speed of 1/80 of a second. The two 
lenses are color-corrected and coated to pre-
vent reflection. The camera uses 828 roll 
film on which it makes six stereo pairs. By 
capping one lens, 12 single negatives can be 
made on the same amount of film. 
The Fairchild Camera and Instrument 

Company, specialist in aerial cameras, has 
also entered the hand-camera field.  Al-
though designs are still in the formative 
stage, the company has decided to begin 
early manufacture of at least three differ-
ent types: a reflex, a range-finder type, and 
a third camera still in design process. 
At present the Graflex Corporation is pro-

ducing only the 4 x 5 Anniversary Speed 
Graphic and Graphic View cameras, both 
prewar models; but the Speed Graphics are 
equipped with coated lenses mounted in 
shutters with built-in flash synchronization. 

Medalist II has refinements over 

first version, including flash syn-

chronization and a coated lens. 

New Ansco luxury model 
reflex, diagramed below 
with the viewing hood raised 
for focusing. 
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Experimental Gas Tur6ine Runs 

At Record High Temperatures 

Tills tangle of huge pipes and machin-
ery is an experimental gas turbine, built 
by Allis-Chalmers, which has run success-
fully at record temperatures up to 1,350 
degrees F. Since higher heat means great-
er efficiency in gas turbines, the big power 
plant has made engineering news at An-
napolis, where it is being tested by the 
Navy. It is dismantled every seven hours 
to check the effect of high temperatures on 
all parts. 
The test unit, which employs a separate 

turbine for air compression, contains spe-
cial metal alloys and has a new cooling 
system by which air is blown on the tur-
bine blades at points where heat might 
damage the metal.  Pipes shown above 
handle 40,000 cubic feet of air per minute. 

Bullets Now Tested 

By Electronics 
Boni( the accuracy and 

velocity of ammunition can 
be tested at one time by an 
electronic device, which counts 
in 100,000ths of a second. The 
"counter chronograph" starts 
counting as a bullet whines 
over one photoelectric cell, 
stops counting when it passes 
a second cell at a specified 
distance.  Neon bulbs (left) 
light the cells. 

march of sou 
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Australian Device Makes Maps 
Of the Ground It Covers 

TiiE odd apparatus at left is the Aus-
tralian  "co-graph," which  automatically 
maps the ground over which it moves. 
Named for its inventor, Lt. Col. H. J. F. Coe, 
the machine can be operated by a pedestrian 
or set up in a trailer (PS M, Dec. '44, p. 134). 
The co-graph obtains direction by being 
oriented with a sensitive compass; gets dis-
tance from a calibrated ground wheel. Drive 
from the wheel turns a paper-carrying roller 
under a fixed pencil, and thus a course is 
plotted to scale. The co-graph's upper part 
—sighting tube, compass, mirror, and map-
making equipment— weighs only 10 pounds 
and is strapped to the user's body. 

New Glass Absorbs Most Heat 
Yet Transmits True Colors 
A NE W glass, made by American Optical 

Co., absorbs nine-tenths of the heat from a 
projector and yet transmits color accurately. 
Spotlight at right above has heated the near 
side of a circle of this glass to 220 degrees F., 
while temperature behind stays at 80. Left, 
film on right-hand pedestal burns while glass 
protected film nearer light is unharmed. 
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SCALE MODELS OF THE HOME you are planning 
can be made right on your dining-room table with the 
aid of a kit now on the market. Included are grooved 
footing strips, cutout wall sections with doors and 
windows, a scaled base sheet on which to arrange 
them, and cutouts of typical furniture —such as the 
grand piano in the hand of the girl above —so you can 
tell whether the rooms you visualize will take the fur-
niture you own. 

Unlike drawings and conventional floor plans, a 
model requires no special training to construct, and 
changes are of course possible without erasure. The 
Plan-A-Home  Model  Company,  of  Elkhart,  Ind., 
makes the kit. 

AIR FLOW through forced warm-
air heating systems is registered 
on the dial of the indicator shown 
below. The device is inserted in 
a 3;i" by 21i" slot cut in the main 
duct and mounted with self-tap-
ping sheet-metal screws. It is ad-
justed to read 100-percent flow 
with clean air filters and the sys-
tem functioning properly. Lesser 
readings will then indicate me-
chanical or other trouble, or that 
cleaning is again in order. The 
Dollinger Corporation, of Roch-
ester, N. Y., is the manufacturer. 

NO-ROACH FLOORING, a cop-
per-powder and magnesium oxy-
chloride cement called Hubbellite, 
has been developed by Dean S. 
Hubbell, of the Mellon Institute of 
Industrial Research, Pittsburgh. 
It is a repellent co wing that can 
be applied- 3/16" to 4" thick on 
any floor surface, including ordi-
nary wood. 

GLASS BLOCKS in panels 
are the suggestion of the 
month for modernizing and 
brightening an  old  bath-
room.  These translucent 
blocks, 378" thick and 6", 
8", or 12" square, may be 
used in an opening broken 
through  an  interior  wall 
(such as over the bathtub), 
in a present window (with 
a ventilating pane includ-
ed), or in both. In an inte-
rior wall, they bring light to 
or from an adjacent room. 
Insulux blocks are made by 
Owens-Illinois Glass. 



USEFUL AUTO HINTS 

1 A REAR-DOOR STOP ends the danger 
of children accidentally opening the rear 

door and falling out. When the front door 
is closed, the rear door cannot be opened; 
the front door must be opened first before 
the rear door is freed. Notice that the stop 
plate doesn't turn with the handle, but is 
just clamped fast. —D. H. ButordAN 

2 LIFTING A BATTERY out of a car is an 
awkward job without a battery carrier. 

However, it's not hard to build a carrier 
from two washers, some heavy wire, and a 
piece  of broomstick.  The  two  washers 
should be large enough to fit over the bat-
tery posts, and small enough to give a pur-
chase on the posts when lifted from the side. 
Instead of a broomstick, a sturdy hardwood 
dowel can be used. —E. L. RUSSELL 

3 VALVE NOISES sometimes persist  in 
overhead valve engines despite careful 

adjustment.  The trouble is often in the 
rocker arms. During thousands of miles of 
operation, the beating of the rocker arm on 
the valve stem sometimes wears a depres-
sion in the rocker-arm face. Then the feeler 
gauge bridges the depression and gives a 
false clearance reading when the valve is 
adjusted. To remove the noise, remove the 
rocker arm and grind down the face care-
fully until it is flat. —A. H. WAYCHoFF 

4 PUMPING UP A FLAT tire takes less 
back-bending if the valve core is loosened 

a couple of turns. When the pumping is 
finished, the core can be tightened again 
with little loss of air. — W. N. LAwRie 
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Rocket Brakes for Emergency Stops? 

VALVE ROD LINKED TO STEERING 

POWERFUL JETS CAN STOP CAR IN 

By Capt. G. C. MacDonald 

ROCKET propellants, cased in special jet 
housings under the hood, may be used 

on future passenger cars and trucks as 
spectacularly efficient emergency brakes. 
What is believed to be the first vehicle 

using jet emergency brakes has already been 
tested at the Allegany Ballistics Laboratory, 
Cumberland, Md., with the writer serving as 
test driver. An ordinary jeep, provided with 
a safety belt and a steel pyramid for pro-
tection in case of upset, was fitted with two 
jet thrust units mounted beside the hood at 
an angle of 45 deg. Segments of the wheels 
were painted white to permit high-speed 
camera analysis of wheel behavior during 
stopping. 
In a series of test runs, the jeep deceler-

ated at twice gravity, or 64 feet per second. 
This is a rather severe stop, and a design 
for passenger-car use should employ some-
what less thrust. Braking comparisons are 
charted schematically on the facing page; 
cars A, B, and C are assumed to be travel-

138 ;gat: 

Spurting up from under the hood, jet 
brakes stop a speeding car in record 
distance. At left is a schematic dia-
gram of a propellant chamber having 

VALVE  two nozzles. The valve rod with its 
jet-controlling cones helps to steer. 

HALF NORMAL BRAKING DISTANCE 

ing at 60 m.p.h., and are braked hard at 
the black line at the left.  Car A, with 
ordinary brakes in excellent condition, re-
quiring 160 feet to stop; car B, which has a 
jet-thrust brake, stops in 80 feet; and car C, 
included for comparison, shows the per-
formance of the test jeep. 
Even more dramatic results are achieved 

when jet brakes are compared with ordi-
nary brakes under slippery driving condi-
tions. Calculations indicate that on an icy 
highway a jet-equipped car could stop in a 
fifth of the distance required by present 
cars. It should be noted that the angle at 
which the thrust nozzles are placed not only 
produces a backward thrust, but it also 
presses the wheels harder on the ground 
and thus increases the effectiveness of the 
wheel brakes. 
As developed under the leadership of Dr. 

R. E. Gibson, director of research at the 
Laboratory, the rocket-brake project was 
not intended to find a substitute for conven-
tional brakes. Instead, the purpose was to 
study the possibility of augmenting standard 



brakes in emergency situations, and to pro-
vide protection on icy surfaces and in the 
event of brake failure. Replacement of the 
propellant, which is entirely consumed in one 
application, may cost between $10 and $25; 
but it should be pointed out that even a 
minor collision involving a smashed-in radi-
ator grille and front fender can very readily 
involve far greater expense, even assuming 
no one is injured. Considering the conse-
quences of a mountainside runaway of a 
trailer truck, caused perhaps by a ruptured 
air line, the cost of even the large propellant 
charge necessary is a bargain in disaster in-
surance. 
The installation used in these tests was 

much bulkier than what is contemplated for 
possible commercial use. A single propel-
lant chamber, mounted crosswise at the rear 
of the engine compartment, is a more likely 
design. The jets would pass through the 
hood via a pair of "blow-out plates."  A 
sliding valve rod, linked to the steering gear, 
would provide a means of steering the car 
during the stop. If for instance the wheels 
are swung to the right, the rod would move 
to the left, cutting down the left jet. This 

feature is especially desirable since locked 
front wheels won't steer effectively, a fact 
that now contributes to many accidents on 
icy roads and when curves are entered at 
excessive speed.  Electrical firing of the 
rockets would probably be used, triggered 
by extreme pressure or extreme travel of 
the brake pedal. 
Certain disadvantages must be recognized. 

The propellant offers an add,itional hazard 
in case of an automobile fire. However, a 
fusible plug melting at a low temperature 
would protect the chamber from bursting, 
though it would not prevent the propellant 
from burning with about the same effect as 
several gallons of gasoline. In the event of 
a collision that both upset the car and fired 
the rockets, a zone of 10 feet or so in front 
of each nozzle would be dangerous, due to 
the high temperature and velocity of the jet 
gases. If the car remained upright, the jets 
would blow off harmlessly. Accidental firing 
of the rockets when the car is either motion-
less or moving slowly might be risky. This 
could be eliminated with a centrifugal switch 
that would only cut in the firing circuit at a 
predetermined minimum speed. 

.1111 .-. RO O ."1., M ARGIN  OF SAFETY - IF\ 

Above, o comparison of an ordinary car at 60 m.p.h. 
with one having jet brakes and with the test jeep. 
_ 

Below, the writer makes a trial stop. The pyramid 
is to give protection in case the jeep turns over. 
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six pointers on SUMMERIZING YOUR UK 
WATCH THESE FOCAL POINTS TO LICK WARM- WEATHER TROUBLES 

1 TIR ES. In summertime tires will get hot. 
Watching tire pressures may keep them 

a little cooler. Low pressure causes the tire 
casing to flex more violently than normal 
pressure. Violent flexing builds up heat in 
the tire and may cause a breakdown in the 
tire sidewall.  Another way to keep tires 
cooler is to resist the temptation to bleed 

them when they're hot 
and show a higher 
pressure than the tire 
is supposed to carry. 
Bleeding will reduce 
the pressure, but will 
increase the tempera-
ture. Check pressures 
when the tire is cool— 
early morning, or late 
evening. 

2 ENGINE. Grease and oil on the outside 
of the engine block will raise the engine 

temperature. The block plays a part in the 
cooling system by carrying out the heat 
from the water jacket to the air being blown 
over the engine. 
Grease and oil on the 
engine pick up dust 
and form a blanket of 
insulation around the 
engine. This insulation 
keeps the heat inside 
and •doesn't let the 
metal dissipate it to 
the air.  Overheating 
may score and burn 
engine parts. 

3 AIR CLEANERS. Dust that gets inside the 
engine can wear down close-fitting parts 

as effectively as an emery wheel. Air clean-
ers are built to scrub the air clear of dust 
before the air gets inside. The cleaners work 
best when they're clean. A dirty filter lets 
dirty air into the engine. Dunk the element 
in gas or solvent and blow dry with com-

pressed air. (Manu-
facturers advise going 
easy with the air pres-
sure —too much can 
pack the filter element 
and ruin it.) In oil-
bath cleaners, try to 
keep the oil at the 
specified level. Change 
oil that feels gritty. 

4 BATTERIES get thirstier in summer. This 
doesn't mean the water level should be 

raised, but that the water must be added 
more often. Proper level is still 1.'4" to %" 
above the separators— winter or summer. 
Too much water can cause the battery to 
overflow when it charges. Spilled electrolyte 
corrodes the battery carrier, cables, and 
terminals. Keep the 
vent plugs tightened 
down.  On some bat-
teries if the plug is 
loose, the valve in the 
filler hole will jiggle 
up and do wn and 
pump electrolyte out 
of the battery. Vents 
should be kept open so 
the battery can breathe. 

5 COOLING SYSTEM. Most drivers have 
finished spring cooling-system cleaning, 

drained the antifreeze, and flushed the sys-
tem. In some areas rust inhibitor was scarce. 

It is still not too late 
to add inhibitor. Rust 
forms more quickly 
during high-speed 
summer driving than 
during winter driving. 
A clean radiator core 
is also part of engine 
ooling. Leaves, bugs, 
(rid bent fins all cut 
lown the radiator 
area, and retard effi-
cient cooling. 

6 SPECIAL ADJUSTMENTS. Some cars 
have manual adjustments to be made for 

summer driving. On Fords, and some other 
cars, the carburetor has a summer position. 
The accelerating-pump rod should be moved 
to hole No. 1. Other cars have a manifold 
heat-control valve to be adjusted for sum-
mer driving. The con-
trol has an "off" or 
"summer"  position 
marked on the side of 
the manifold. In the 
automatic-type mani-
fold heat controls, 
check the spring to see 
if the valve is operat-
ing. A broken spring 
causes an engine ping. 

WINTER :; 



AUTOMOBILE HEATERS haven't been in 
the "new ideas" category for many years. 
The "South Wind" Heater (above), made by 
Stewart- Warner Corp., is new. It's mounted 
under the hood, and has an air intake near 
the radiator. The heater burns gasoline to 
warm the air, which is sent back through 
ducts to outlets at the windshield and under 
the front seat. 

1946 ROTZELL SEDAN is the answer by 
Edward P. Rotzell, Philadelphia mechanic, 
to the shortage of new cars. He built this 
low-slung job from parts of half-a-dozen 
makes. Here he's off through what once was 
the window of his shop, to road-test his car. 

FIGHTING A FIRE 

FILLING A TIRE 

"BOTTLED POWER" in a small cylinder has 
been marketed to help drivers in two auto-
mobile emergencies —fires and flat tires. The 
"power" is carbon dioxide, well known as 
an effective gas for putting out fires, but 
new as a gas for filling tires. A small hose 
connects the cylinder to the tire valve. Ac-
cording to Beacon Devices, manufacturer of 
the gadget, the gas actually prolongs tire life 
by preventing oxidation of the rubber The 
gas is odorless and will not stain clothes. 

MOTOR SCOOTERS are getting 
lighter and cheaper to run.  The 
"Scootercycle"  made  by  Mead 
Cycle Co., Chicago, uses aircraft 
tubing for the frame, and ready to 
ride weighs only 83 lb. Future plans 
are to reduce the weight to 50 lb. 
It is said to run 100 miles on a gal-

l ' Ion of gas. The engine is 11/2 hp. 
and develops 35 m.p.h. Levers un-
der the handle bars operate gas and 
brake pedals. The clutch is auto-
matic, leaving the feet free. A wire 
delivery basket can be mounted 
over the front wheel. 
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GUS goes to the races 
By MARTIN BUNN 

TO WARD four on a warm Friday after-
noon Gus Wilson looked out his shop 
window at a pelting rain. "This is going 

to keep up all night," he predicted to Stan 
Hicks, the Model Garage grease monkey. 
"There'll be wet grounds and no ball game 
tomorrow." 
Just about that time, out at the old Lake-

view half-mile track eight miles away, Jack 
Dunn came into the tack room of a' stable. 
It was here he kept his string of half a 
dozen selling platers and one good stake 
horse with a bad leg. 
A little old Negro looked up expectantly 

from a bit he was polishing. "No good, 
Henny," Dunn told him. "We came in fifth 
—seven lengths back of the money." 
Henny shook his head. "That oats fellah 

was roun', Mistah Jack," he said. 
Dunn grunted, walked to the window, and 

watched the pouring rain. "We've got to 
win a good purse soon, or we're done for," 
he muttered. "Looks like it'll rain hard all 
night, and that's what the weather man 
says.  If it does, the footing at Empire 
Park's going to be fetlock deep, and Air 
Hero ought to be able to do it." 
Henny nodded. "Ah was jes' thinkin' 

that, Mistah Jack," he agreed. 
Dunn swung around, went to the deal 

table that served him as desk, found the 
Empire Park condition book, and thumbed 
through its pages. "Here we are . . . . 
'Brookdale  Handicap —$3,000  added —mile 
and a sixteenth.' Demerara's the horse to 
beat, and Air Hero can do it. I wouldn't 
risk that tendon on a hard track for an-
other two weeks, but in mud. .. How's that 
Army truck?" 
"Runnin' fine, Mistah Jack," Henny said. 
"Post time for the Brookdale is 4:30," 

Dunn told him. "Keep Air Hero quiet in 
his stall as long as you can, but start in 
time. Don't make it too early, or he'll fuss 
himself into a lather with waiting, but don't 
be a minute later than 4:15." 
And just about then at Empire Park, 10 

miles the other side of our town, two sharp-
faced characters were conferring under the 
grandstand. "I tell you, Brownie, he's a real 
mudder, and with the track soft Dunn will 
start him," one insisted. 
Brownie swore. "Best chance of the sea-

son for a cleanup gone. With Air Hero out, 
Demerara would be sure. And I ain't bet-
ting heavy dough if it ain't sure, Al." 
"Yeah," Al blinked.  "How much is it 
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worth for Air Hero to show up too late?" 
Brownie looked at him hard. "It's worth 

two hundred," he said. "But no rough stuff 
—the Pinks are watching me." 
"There's no rough stuff to a truck stall-

ing," Al answered. "I used to be a mechan-
ic —and a good one—in the old days." 

SATURDAY was sunny, so Gus hopefully phoned the ball park, but the game had 
been called because of wet grounds. Joe 
Clark, his partner in the Model Garage, was 
sympathetic. "Why don't you go to Empire 
Park?" he urged. "Do you good to get out-
doors." 
"Not me," Gus laughed. "One-horsepow-

er nags are too slow for me. I've seen all 
the top race drivers since Barney Oldfield 
pour out real speed." 
Joe went back into the office and Gus set 

about tuning the 21/2 -ton 6 x 6 truck Chris 
Blauvelt had bought-from military surplus. 
He was still at it when he was interrupted 
by a breathless voice saying: "Excuse me, 
mistah! Excuse me, mistah!" 
He looked up at a little Negro whose face 

glistened with muddy sweat and who gasped 
from near exhaustion. 
"Take it easy," Gus warned, and pushed 

the little man into a chair.  "Feel better 
now?" he asked after the old man had had 
a cup of water. "Who are you?" 
"Ah's Henny Gilpin, mistah.  No one 

knows me no mo', but Ah was a right good 

As they pulled up, a sleek chestnut 
stuck his head over the truck side. 
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jockey when I rode for old Mistah Jack 
Dunn." • 
"0. K., Henny," Gus said. "Now tell me 

what's the matter." 
"It's mah truck, mistah. She stalled, and 

I run a long ways befo' a gen'man gave 
me a lift. He 'lowed maybe yo' all could 
get it started." 
"Sure, I'll get it started for you," Gus as-

sured him. "But what was the idea of half-
killing yourself with running?" 
"Ah got Air Hero in it,"  mny moaned. 
"Who's he?" Gus asked, puzzled. 
Henny pulled himself together. "Ah works 

for young Mistah Jack Dunn —the Big Pine 
Stable," he explained. "Our stake boss, Air' 
Hero,  is entered  in  the 
Brookdale Han'icap at Em-
piah Park, an' Mistah Jack's 
dependin' on me to get there 
by 4:15." 
"Oh, I see," 'Gus said. 

"But you can't be blamed 
if your truck stalled." 
"Mistah, yo' gotta unier-

stan'," Henny urged desper-
ately.  "Unless Air  Hero 
win, Mistah Jack's gonna 
be sold out." He looked at 

the shop clock. "Deah Lawd," he murmured. 
"It's mos' quarter to foah." 
Gus was tossing tools into his roadster. 

"What kind of truck is it?" he asked. 
"She's an old Army truck —jes' like the 

one yo' is working on," Henny said. 
Something Blauvelt's driver had told him 

clicked in Gus's mind. "What happened be-
fore it stalled?" he demanded. 
"She jes' gasped a time or two." 
"That could be it," Gus muttered.  He 

bent over the truck engine for a moment, 
and when he straightened up he slipped 
something into his coverall pocket. Then he 
jumped into the roadster. "Come on." 
Gus took a couple of short cuts and cov-

ered the three miles to 
the stalled truck in quick 
time. As they pulled up, 
a sleek chestnut stuck 

• his head over the side 
and curled his lip in an 
equine greeting for Hen-
ny.  A stableman stood 
near by. 
At Gus's order, they 

crowded into the  cab, 

, 
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BIG PINE STABLE  — 

Gus at the wheel. They went off smoothly. 
"It won't run far," Gus said, "but I'll fix 

it when it stops."  He got up to 40, by-
passed town, and the engine died. 
Gus jumped out, lifted the hood, exam-

ined the oil-bath air cleaner on the crank-
case oil-filler pipe, and shouted:  "I did 
guess right!" He pulled the filter element 
he had taken from the Blauvelt truck out 
of his pocket and fitted it into the air clean-
er.  A car came up from behind, slowed 
down as its thin-faced driver stared at them, 
and speeded up again.  Henny wrung his 
hands. "Please, do somethin'." 
"I've done it," Gus yelled, and they started. 
It was exactly 4:15 when they pulled up 

at the paddock gate. A man ran over to 
them.  "The truck stalled, Mistah Jack," 
Henny told him as he lowered the ramp, 
"an' this gen'man fixed it." 
Jack Dunn's quick eyes looked Gus over 

as a bugle blared. "Just in time —there's the 
saddling call." He led the horse down the 
ramp. "You've done me a good turn, Mis-
ter. How much do I owe you?" 
Gus rubbed his chin and looked around 

the Park. "Oh, a couple of bucks and a ride 
back to my car would square us," he said. 
"Two bucks sounds mighty modest to me, 

Mister," said Dunn. "I'll do better than that 
—I'll see that ten bucks goes on Air Hero 
for you. Okay?" 
Gus assented with a laugh.  Dunn un-

pinned his badge and tossed it over. "This'll 
get you inside," he called as he walked off. 
The betting concourse was crowded, and 

Gus found himself near two men talking 
earnestly as they waited in the $50 line. "I 
tell you, Brownie," said one of them, "I 
fixed that truck good. That cluck Henny 
wouldn't never have started it if he hadn't 
got that —" He broke off ta stare at Gus. 
By then the two men were at the betting 

window.  A buzzer droned and the slide 
was slammed down just as Brownie tried 
to shove a sheaf of bills inside.  "Ten on 
Air Hero, ten on Air Hero," he shouted. 
"Scram," he was told. "Window's closed." 
Brownie cursed, and Gus followed him 

through the crowd.  As they reached the 
paved "lawn" in front of the grandstand, 
there was a roar: "They're off!" 
A black horse got out in front. "Deme-
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rara! Demerara!" roared the huge crowd. 
Gus  recognized  the  chestnut  in  the 

bunched horses chasing Demerara.  They 
rounded the first turn, and on the back-
stretch a big gray began cutting Deme-
rara's lead —and with the gray went Air 
Hero. At the last turn, the gray was gain-
ing on Demerara, and Air Hero's head was 
even with the gray's shoulder. As they 
swung into the homestretch, there was a 
hush. The gray had caught Demerara, but 
Air Hero had moved faster and was even. 
Down the stretch he fought it out with the 
gray, then shot away to win by a length. 
Brownie strode up to Gus, shaking with 

rage. "You asked for this!" he shouted, and 
swung hard.  Gus sidestepped and sent a 
sharp left  hook  to  his  unshaven  jaw. 
Brownie was picking himself up groggily 
when a track policeman collared him. 
"Nice  left,  Mac,"  the  cop  told  Gus. 

"We've been hoping he'd start something." 

SOME  of us  Model Garage regulars 
dropped in at the shop that evening, and 

Gus told us his experiences at the races. 
"How did you know what was wrong be-

fore you saw the truck?" Doc Marvin asked. 
"That model Army truck has a peculiar 

air cleaner that's part of the crankcase 
ventilating system," Gus explained. "If the 
filter element is removed from the air clean-
er, the crankcase breather is sealed up. 
With no air getting into the crankcase, and 
the air in it being taken out by the ventilat-
ing system, a partial vacuum develops in 
the crankcase. Finally it gets strong enough 
to hold down the fuel-pump diaphragm. Then 
no fuel flows into the carburetor, and the 
engine dies. Air seeps back into the crank-
case, and after a while you can start again, 
but the same thing happens, and the engine 
dies again.  Blauvelt's driver almost lost 
his stripes in the Army for it once." 
Gus pulled a roll of bills from his pocket 

and carefully divided it in two. 
"Here are the winnings from the bet 

Dunn placed for us. It was Model Garage 
funds, so Joe and I'll split. There's just one 
thing I wonder about." 
"What's that?" asked Joe. 
"What you would  have said,"  Gus 

grinned, "if the nag hadn't won." 
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tiny SUPER 
No castings are needed for this 

speedy ball-bearing gas engine. 

Reliable and easy to start, it will 

power a model plane, car, or boat 

in flashy style. 

By J. C. MAGEE 

PART I 

BORE 

STROKE 

HIGH-SPEED GASOLINE ENGINE 

RP M  13,700 

WEIGHT II.,., flywheell  So: 

DISPLACEMENT . 12 7 cc  HP    

OVERALL HE IGHT  . A'A  COMPRESS ION RATIO  15 to I 

An angle plate mounted on the faceplats holds the  Then the crankcase is bolted to the angle plate, 
crankcase.  The indica-o- checks for !guare less.  and the fit for the cylinder is carefully bored. 

Two v ews of the crank-
case with the machining 
co-npl?ted. At left, the 
crankcase from the front 
at the a lgle shown in 
the assembly at top. 

And ct right, a view of 
the clankcase from the 
re'. The groove that 
can be s?en inside the 
bare can be cut with a 
homemade tool. 
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ENGINE hits 13,000 r.p.m. 
T

HIS is just the model gas engine you 
have been waiting for. And after you've 
built it, you can, if you wish, put it up 

on the mantelpiece for all to admire. But 
you won't do that, for it will rev up to 
13,000 without a murmur and supply plenty 
of power and speed for a model car or model 
boat. With a propeller adapter, it can be 
used as a power plant for an iceboat or a 
large model airplane. It requires no castings, 
is sturdily designed, and starts easily, but 
remember that performance can only be 
proportional to the care and workmanship 
you put into its construction. 
The solid crankshaft is mounted on two 

ball bearings, one on either side of the 
crankpin, an arrangement that provides per-
fect support for the crankshaft while it 
travels at high speed. A rotary valve is an 
integral part of the crankshaft. This allows 
a greater charge of gas mixture to be drawn 
into the crankcase at each revolution than 
the  cylinder port common  in two-cycle 
engines, so the engine will develop more 
speed and power.  The connecting rod is 
solid phosphor bronze with a separate bear-
ing cap at the big end to provide for adjust-
ment in case of wear. 
Three work sheets are given on this and 

the following pages. They contain a de-

WORK SHEET NUMBER ONE 

NOT  DRILL FOR TAPPING ONLY TO DEPTH SPECIFIED 

t CYLINDER SEAT 
4  I 1.09 e1 1.594.01A. t 062-DEEP 

5t4 1.09a; DIA. t 187"DEEP 

L366 31/32 3;16 DEEP 
(ALL DEPTHS FROM 

Top SURFACE) 

II 862 765? TAP 6-32,12 HOLES.EOUALLY 
SPACED FROM CENTERLINES. 

  I. 375  SAME LOCATION ON OPPOSITE 
SECTION A-A SIDE AND BOTTOM. tt; DEEP 

TAP 6-32, 
4 HOLES. 
EQUALLY 
SPACED, 

DEEP 

TAP 2-56. 
4 HOLES. 
EQUALLY 
SPACED, 
3/i2 DEEP 

2 

PART 1, CRANKCASE 

I. Rough-turn, allowing 1/32" stock on all sur-
faces. Do not drill or bore the cylinder hole. 

2. Allow the piece to stand for a few days to 
equalize strains. 

3. Chuck lightly in the four-jaw chuck, finish-bore 
inside the crankcase complete, using the grooving 
-tool shown on page 148, and face the end. Fit the 
ball bearing (part 10) to a push fit in the .875" 
diameter bore. The depth of the bearing bore should 
be .003" less than the width of the ball bearing. 
Boring and facing must be carefully done in one 
setting (chucking) to obtain perfect concentricity of 
all fits. 

4. Chuck and turn the arbor on page 151 to a 
push fit in the 1.500" diameter of the crankcase. 
Mount the crankcase on the arbor and face to 
1 9/16" over-all length. Assemble with a bolt and 
washer to prevent slipping. Turn the 1.125" dia-

0 

25 Fi../.81AsitilpFgt ON 

TAP 6-32, 4 HOLES, 
EQUALLY SPACED, 
34 DEEP ON 13/601A. 

meter shoulder. Turn the outside diameter of the 
crankcase and two chamfers. 

5. Lay out the cylinder hole. Mount the crank-
case dead square on the angle plate in its proper 
location. Bore and face the cylinder hole complete 
and face to 1 15/16" over-all length. 

6. Lay out, drill, and file the by-pass slot adjacent 
to the cylinder hole. 

7. Lay out, drill, and tap all holes except the four 
2-56 holes.  Tap the two holes on the boss side 
6-32, 5/32" deep. • 

8. Assemble the completed retainer (part 6) and 
mark the retainer and crankcase so they will always 
be assembled in the same position. Spot-drill the 
four 2-56 holes lightly with a No. 43 drill, remox e 
the retainer, drill and tap the 2-56 holes. 
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Here is the setup for boring the .502" diameter in the cover 
held in a nest. Stub arbors and nests assure concen-ricity 
of fits when machining can't be done in one chucking. 

Tapping of the needle-valve hole in the 
crankcase cover is best done by hand in 
the drill press, as above. Just at the 
right, a rear view of the cover showing 
the boll bearing, and at the for right, 
a front view of the completed cover. 

tailed, step-by-step explanation of the opera-
tions required for making the crankcase 
assembly. Don't be floored by the fact that 
some of the dimensions are given to three 
decimal places. Unlike the work done in a 
large shop where one mechanic makes only 
one part, you will be making the entire 
engine and will have some leeway. What you 
really want is to be sure that mating parts 
fit each other without play. 
Thus when a crankcase bore of 1.500" is 

called for and a 1.499" diameter is specified 
for the crankcase cover, the important thing 
is to keep within the .001" allowance. If you 
should make the bore 1.501" by mistake, a 

1.500" diameter for the cover will correct 
the error, and the engine will run as per-
fectly.  Generally, the machinist finds it 
easier to bore to size first and then turn 
down the mating piece to fit the bore. 
Rough-turning provides an opportunity 

for you to become acquainted with the part 
to be machined and the tools that have been 
ground for the job. Since 1/32" stock is left 
on for the finish cut, all bores will, of course, 
be 1/16" undersize and all outside diameters 
1/16" oversize. 
In roughing out the crankcase, face down 

both ends first to 1%", thereby leaving 
1/32" on each end for finish turning. A %" 

TOOL FOR GROOVING CRANKCASE 

FORGE the gooseneck on %" drill rod with suffici-
ent stock on the end for the cutting edges. Let the 
tool cool slowly, and then file to the shape shown. 
Reheat to a cherry red, quench in water, and draw ct.tArmNct 
to a light straw color. Touch up the cutting edges 
on a grinding wheel and round the sharp corners 
slightly with a fine hand stone. 
The tool is fed into the work gradually 

as the carriage is run back and forth 
slowly between stops. Its fishtail cutting 
edges prevent chatter, permit feeding in  34. 
freely while the work is being traversed, 
and produce a fine finish. 

CuTTING 

sa 

4;2 

LENGTH TO SUIT 
TOOL HOLDER 

e CLEARANCE ON ALL 
FOUR CUTTING EDGES 

S 
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WORK SHEET NUMBER TWO 

6. Lay out, drill, and ream the intake-tube hole to 
a press fit (.0005" interference) with the intake tube 
(part 2). 

TAP 2-
4 HOLES 
EQUALLY 
SPACED. 

5'32 DEEP 

PART 2, INTAKE TUBE 

I. Face to 1 3/16" long and remove burrs. 

PART 3, CRANKCASE COVER 

1. Rough-turn, leaving 1/32" on surfaces. 

2. Let stand a few days to equalize strains. 

3. Chuck on the back end, finish-bore inside, turn 
and face the 1.499" diameter and shoulder. Fit the 
ball bearing (part 11) to a push fit in the 1.125" 
diameter bore. The depth of the bearing bore should 
be .003" less than the width of the ball bearing. Be 
sure the 1.125', 1.437", and 1.499" fits and shoul-
ders are concentric and square with each other. 

4. Chuck lightly on the 1.499" diameter, finish-
turn the outside, and face to length. 

5. Mill or file the intake and needle-valve boss 
and remove burrs. 

TAP 2-56, 
4 HOLES 
EQUALLY 
SPACED. 
Se DEEP 

No.24 DRILL 
MOLES 

EQUALLY 
SPACED 

_ 1 

alg 

--- r k - 13; 16 

PART 4, CRANKCASE-COVER ASSEMBLY 

I. Oil parts 2 and 3 lightly and assemble. 

2. To facilitate boring, file out the portion of the 
intake tube that extends into the hole. 

3. Chuck and bore the nest, shown in the drawing 
on page 151, to fit the 1.499̂  diameter. Mount the 
cover in the nest and bore the .502' diameter con-
centric with fits on the opposite side. 

4. Lay out, drill, and tap all holes except the 
four 2-56 holes around the 1.125' diameter bearing 
bore. This operation is the same as in part 1, step 8, 
using the part 5 retainer. The 10-32 tapped hole for 
the needle valve is drilled and tapped straight 
through from one side so the holes will be in align-
ment. . 

diameter  hole  is  then  drilled  straight 
through while the piece is still chucked. 
More stock can be removed by drilling if a 
1" or 114" drill is available, but be careful 
not to drill too deep. Next, bore the 1.500" 
diameter hole to 1 7/16" by 1 3/32" deep, 
the 1.375" bore to 1 5/16" by 1 11/64" deep, 
the. .875" bore to 13/16" by 1 25/64" deep, 
and the .625" bore to 9/16". The 1/32" left 
on the face from which you work automatic-
ally leaves 1/32" at the bottom of each bore 
for finish-boring. 
Some care will be required in making the 

1 13/16" diameter groove, or it may end up 
in the wrong place. Work from the same 
face, which is already 1/32" oversize, and 
add 1/16" to the 31/64" dimension, thus 
locating the near edge of the groove 35/64" 
from the working face and the far side • 

57/64". If this sounds involved, study it out 
with pencil and paper. 
Use the grooving tool shown in one of the 

drawings with a spacer block the width of 
the groove minus the width of the tool 
( 11/32" — W ) or 7/32". Place the spacer be-
tween the lathe stop and the carriage and 
put another stop against the right-hand end 
of the carriage. This will restrict the carriage 
to the proper travel for the width of the 
groove. A piece of brass carefully clamped 
to the lathe bed will serve for the right-hand 
stop. You can use a scale for the measure-
ments, but spacers are more reliable and are 
as easy to use as a scale. 
The crankcase is next turned end for end 

in the chuck and trued up, and its 1.125" 
diameter is then turned to 1 3/16" by 3/16" 
deep. Because of the 1/32" extra stock on 
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WORK SHEET NUMBER THREE 

PART 5, RETAINER 

1. Clamp the duralumin sheet on the faceplate, 
drill and bore the hole to size. 

2. Face to correct thickness and chamfer. 

3. Part the piece out 1/32" oversize. 

4. Mount on a stub arbor and turn the outside 
diameter to size and concentric with the bore. 

5. Lay out, drill, and countersink. 

6. Remove all burrs and sharp edges. 

PART 6, RETAINER 

1. Follow the same procedure as in part 5. Be 
sure to make this part last so the stub arbor can be 
rechucked and turned down each time. 

PART 7, COVER 

I. Clamp the duralumin sheet on the faceplate, 
take a light facing cut, and part out to size. 

2. Lay out, drill, and remove all burrs. 

mo 43 C.'::,LL, 4 EQUALLY SPACED 
HOLES. USK. FOR 2-56 FLATHEAD No. 43 DRILL, 4 mCLES 
SCQEW (SCREWS MUST BE FLUSH)  EQUALLY SPACED 

—  —  
kEY WAY CHAMFER 
432' 374  EDGES 
((ED OF SORE 

PART A 
436" 

8 
627" 

502-

/ 0 i3,6" 

No.43 DRILL , 
CTSK. FOCI 
2-56 SCREW 

®  

Err  
34i 

5 
I 374" 

OAD. 
ihooho  

PART 8, FLYWHEEL 

1. Chuck the piece in the lathe, allowing “" of 
the stock to extend beyond the jaws. Rough-turn the 
outside diameter, part in the starting-cord groove, 
finish-face, turn the shoulder, and bore to size. 

2. Rechuck and rough out the opposite end com-
plete, allowing 1/32" for finish turning. 

3. Turn and polish a stub arbor to fit the bore 
snugly and mount the flywheel on the arbor. 

4. Finish-turn complete, including the outside di-
ameter. and polish. All surfaces must run true. 

5. Cut a keyway, or drill and tap for a setscrew, 
and remove burrs. 

6. Lay out, drill, tap, and remove burrs, including 
the two 5/32" holes at the bottom of the slots. 

7. File out two slots for the starting cord. 

PART 9, TIMER CAM 

1. Drill, countersink, and part off. 

the face, the shoulder must be turned 
the full 3/16" length shown in the draw-

ing. It is not necessary to rough out the 
maximum outside diameter or the cham-

fers, but it will do no harm. 
Stub arbors and nests provide a sure 

method of obtaining concentricity be-
tween fits when they cannot be bored in 

one chucking. Such pieces are made of 

scrap stock chucked in the lathe and 
turned and polished to fit snugly the 

Below are completed 
retainers, a cover, 
and  ball bearings. 
At right ore  views 
of the flywheel from 
the front and back. 
The starting-cord 
groove and slots can 
be seen in the front 
view of top, and the 
assembled timer cam 
in the lower photo. 
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part that will be mounted on or in it for 
turning. An arbor or nest cannot be used 
again after it has been removed from the 
chuck unless it is turned down smaller or 
bored out larger for the next job. Be sure to 
oil mating surfaces before using. 
The importance of concentricity between 

fits cannot be overemphasized.  Wherever 
possible, all diameters should be turned or 
bored at one chucking. However, the .502" 
diameter on the crankcase cover must be 
concentric with the fits on the opposite side, 
so concentricity is obtained by mounting the 
cover in a nest and locating from the 1.499" 
diameter and shoulder for boring. Concen-
tricity is necessary here so the rotary-valve 
end of the crankshaft will float free in the 
.502" bore and the latter will not act as a 
bearing or cause interference when the mo-
tor is running. 
By a push fit for the ball bearings is meant 

one that will allow a ball bearing to be 
pushed into its housing with the fingers —a 
snug fit. The best way to obtain this fit is to 
use the ball bearing for a gauge. Mount it 
on a makeshift handle between two washers 
that will keep it clean. 
Hold the ball bearing square when at-

tempting to fit it, for if it is cocked it may 
cause you to misjudge the size of the bore 
and lead to taking off too much stock. The 
depth of the bores is .003" less than the width 
of the bearing so the retainer will hold the 
bearing in its proper position. A ball bearing 
is a precision unit and must be handled care-
fully and kept meticulously clean both dur-
ing the fitting and the final installation. 
Directions for making the model gas en-

gine are being presented in three install-
ments to provide plenty of space for a full 
discussion of each part.  The parts to be 
taken up next month include the cylinder, 
piston, and connecting rod. 
The ball bearings, bar, rod, and sheet 

stock called for in the list of materials can 

TAP DRILLS 

Be sure to use the proper hole size for tapping. 
For convenience and to prevent error, the tap 
drills to be used for the various tapped holes are 
,Iven here. 

Tap size  Tap-drill size 

2-56 
1-40 
0-32 
8-32 
10-32 
-24 

Note: 
k•ylinder 

No. 50 (.070' dia.) 
No. 43 (.089" dia.) 
No. 36 (.1065' dia.) 
No. 29 (.136" dia.) 
No. 20 (.161" dia.) 
.333" dia. 

Pct. of thread 

70 
71 
78 
69 
71 
75 

The four 6-32 tapped holes around the 
seat of the crankcase hold the cylinder 

d: place and absorb the shock when the engine 
Ores.  Tap carefully to obtain maximum thread 
rength. 

LIST OF MATERIALS 

Part No.  Description 

1 
2 

5 

9 
10 

11 

Size 

Dural bar  2" sq. by 14.i" 
Brass tubing (.032' wall) 7/16' O.D. by 114" 
Dural rod  2" dia. by 11,‘" 
" sheet  3/32' by 21(," sq. 

3/32' by 2% . sq. 
3/32' by 2" sq. 

Machine steel 2%' dia. by 114" 
Fiber or bakelite %"' dia. by 1' 
Ball bearing  .375" bore..875 0.D., 

.218! wide 
.500" bore, 11,it 0.D., 
.250' wide 

probably be obtained by most readers from 
the larger hardware stores, jobbers, salvage 
or war-surplus stocks, or mail-order supply 
houses. However, as an accommodation for 
those who cannot obtain the materials else-
where, a kit containing the ball bearings. 
timer points, timer-cam stock, and alloy-
steel screws and wrenches is available. Some 
of the bar and rod items needed can also be 
supplied. 



WHAT'S YOUR INGENUITY QUOTIENT? 
Hare you pulled off a smart one lately? We will pay for each contribution 
accepted for this page showing ingenious solutions of problems in the 
home, shop, garage, or camp. It doesn't matter if it's wacky—if it works. 

A FIRE-FIGHTER AT HEART, I tried to cure 
my wife of the smoking-in-bed habit. De-
feated —naturally---I rolled and soldered a 
wire-screen tube.  Encased as shown, the 
cigarette can't come into contact with the 
bed covers —IRA MINOR. 

WIRE SCREEN TUBE 

CIGARETTE  HOLDER 

FISHING IS FUN, but it also feels like work 
when I want to sleep in the summer sun. To 
combine my two hobbies. I rigged up this 
lazy-fisherman's  friend.  Tugging  at  the 
hook, the fish springs the rat trap, which re-
leases the weighted line and promptly yanks 
him aboard. —RuDY DEmiA N. 
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EVER ARGUE WITH A GUN? People who 
do sometimes get hurt. So when a flurry of 
holdups threw some of our local storekeep-
ers into a dither, a couple of us turned to 
mutual aid. A bell in my store is actuated 
by a spring-closing switch in the one next 
door, and vice versa. Extra switches can be 
added in parallel with the first. Breaking 
the alarm cord completes the circuit and 
gives the alarm. If the other fellow doesn't 
have his hands full —or up —maybe he'll 
send for the cops. —MAL BLumBERD. 

ALARM CORDS 

OPEN SWITCHES 

18 VOLT BELL 
TRANSFoRmfa 

115 VOLT LINE 

REACHING FOR THE MOON? 
No. It only seems like that 
when a dangling wire or cord 
remains a few feet away from 
your longest stretch. Trying to 
pull in a hanging antenna lead-
in outside my window made 
me think of this scheme.  I 
looped a piece of heavy cord at 
one end of a long pole, gave 
the free end of the cord a tug, 
and had the out-of-reach wire 
neatly lassoed. In a second I 
had my hands on the elusive 
wire. —RUFUS P. TURNER. 



WHITTLED 
9/uRy  m  GUN of the Nazi  Ilk  

By CARL G. ERICH 

AMONQ the memories that American sol-
diers brought back from the European 

war are some sounds whose echoes will 
never die: the constant drone of aircraft; 
the whine and crash of artillery; and the 
deadly, spluttering sound of the Schmeisser 
machine pistol that won for it the name 
"burp gun". 
Firing pistol ammunition at a rate of up 

to 540 rounds per minute, the gun is fed by a 
vertical magazine holding 32 rounds. With 
the folding shoulder rest extended, it mess-

The Schmeisser MP 40 was 

Germany's fast-shooting 

version of our Tommy gun. 

This model, with folding shoulder 
stock, was standard equipment for 
Hitler's paratroopers. Infantry offi-
cers got a modified type. 

ures 32 1/2 "; its weight, without 
the magazine, is 9 lb. 
The model shown here is half 

size, but the drawings can be 
scaled larger or smaller as de-
sired.  For a half-size model, 
trace  the  enlarged  drawing 
onto 1" by 4" by 12%" white 
pine or similar wood, and jig-
saw roughly to shape. Scribe a 
center line all around the blank 
so that the cardboard tem-
plates can be fitted to the same 
contour on both sides. 
Start carving from just be-

hind the barrel sight, working toward the 
back.  Razor-sharp carving tools, a wood-
burning iron, a few files, and an assortment 
of sandpaper are all the equipment you'll 
need. Keep a keen edge on all your knives 
and work slowly and carefully. 
After the barrel has been shaped, you will 

be ready to carve the magazine receiver, as 
shown at I, and the magazine itself, J, which 
is a separate piece of white pine doweled to 
the receiver.  A cross-hatched disk 1/16" 
thick is glued and bradded into place at K. 
The channel for the bolt 0 is routed on the 

left side only, and the bolt handle D is 
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fragile members. If they should split, the 
parts may be glued together. 
To give the model an authentic metallic 

appearance, apply a coat of liquid stove 
polish, to all parts except the. handle P and 
the stock N. After the polish is dry, rub on 
a liberal amount of powdered graphite, and 
cover with clear varnish. The varnish will 
soften and blend the graphite. When dry, 
rub very lightly with fine steel wool, and 
apply some more graphite. This treatment 
gives the metal parts the appearance of 
blued steel. 

On the original, the frame and grip are 
made of plastic; to imitate the appearance 
of these parts, finish N and P with a dark 
brown enamel. 
An interesting feature of the original was 

the lack of wood, construction being entirely 
of pressed steel and plastic. 

The right side of the Schmeisser model, above, repeats the basic design of the left side, but with fewer details. 

cut separately and glued in place. Sling as-
semblies (C and R-1) consist of narrow 
slots; C was made separately and glued onto 
the barrel. The ejector plate on the right 
side of the receiver I is simulated by meahs 
of a shallow V-cut as shown. 
Make the shoulder stock H separately. 

This may require two or four pieces of wood 
exclusive of the butt plate T. Grooves H-1 
are burned around with an iron. Plate T is 
joined to the arms by means of tiny sheet-
metal angles. Fasten the stock to k with a 
short dowel, and, on the left side, cover the 
. dowel with a 3/16" cap as at G. The shoul-• 
der plate T either may be fitted rigidly to 
the stock, or pivoted to simulate the swivel 
action of the original gun. 
Carve the trigger, trigger guard, and for-

ward sight last, working against the grain 
as much as possible to give strength to these 

POPULAR 
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FRUSTRATION may be 
your lot if you try to 
thread a new wick into a 
cigarette lighter without 
some method of stiffening 
the wick.  Using a wire 
as a prod will do the job, 
but the trick shown at 
the  right  is generally 
easier.  Tear off several 
inches of cellulose tape, 
attach to one end of the 
wick, and roll the tape 
into a spiral point. When 
the wick is threaded in 
place, tear off the tape.— 
BOBBIE BAUGHN. 
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D ACK your beach kit with items like those 
1 shown above, and no one can complain of 
discomfort at your next outing. A shelter 
awning put up on bamboo poles, as indicated 
at the top left, will protect the family from 
too much sun at one time and also keep 
your belongings dry in case of an unex-
pected rain. The piece is simply a rectangle 
of awning cloth supported by five poles, the 
center one 12" longer than the others. All 
have pins in the top to push through the 
awning and shouldered hardwood plugs at 
the bottom, as in Fig. 1. Sandbags hold the 
guy ropes taut. 
Junior can be kept amused with a wooden 

ice  POPULAR 
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mold (Fig. 2) for making sand clippers, and 
others in the party may be made comfort-
able on canvas sheets with folding back sup-
ports (Fig. 3). The box shown in Fig. 4 is 
made of plywood to any suitable dimensions 
and serves the double purpose of carrying 
food and acting as a bench to keep the 
portable radio out of the sand. 
A low table (Fig. 5) is convenient for 

picnicking.  The middle awning pole goes 
through the hole in the center. Three legs 
will keep it steadier than four. 
For a dressing tent, hang a curtain around 

a beach umbrella. Sand pockets in the hem 
hold the sides down —Hi SIBLEY. 

••••••••• 



Comfort 

Accessories like these will help make your next beach outing 
a success for the entire family. From the shelter awning at 
the for left to the dressing tent above, they are designed 
for convenience. You can stow them all on the car. 

Chain of Floating Logs Serves as Rests for Tired Swimmers 

t --9 

- 

Locs tied together with rope provide rests 
for swi m mers on the way out to a deepwater 

float, or they may be arranged to for m a 
swi m ming "square" with anchors at the 
corners. Cedar logs are especially buoyant. 

Peel and shellac or, better still, varnish the m 

to retard waterlogging. —C. L. MEEHAN. 

PEELED AND HEAVILY 
SHELLACKED LOG-...   _ ----

• .--.....- --. 

tp,OV -
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LARGE HOLE BORED THROUGH 
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GLAZING... 
By JOSEPH ARONSON 

the PROFESSIONAL 

PAINTED effects familiar on fine furni-ture have little in common with ordinary 
two- or three-coat semigloss or enamel lin-
ishes. The latter can be taken straight from 
the can, and a smooth, full finish is easy to 
obtain with good brushing over a well-
sanded surface.  A painted finish with a 

Swab a smudge of the oil mixture 
on freely. Don't be frightened by 
the disreputable look that is taken 
on. Begin smearing in the crev-
ices and don't let the fluid ac-
cumulate in the corners. 

gr, POPULAR 
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soft, decorated look, however, must be built 
up by a variety of careful steps, as shown 
in the photos below of an antique glaze be-
ing put on the decorations of a Pennsylvania 
Dutch chest (PSM, Apr. '46, p. 152). 
This craftsmanlike type of paint finish 

begins with a sealer, such as a coat of shel-
lac or prepared primer, put on over the raw 
wood. Then all cracks and surface defects 

*so 
Turpentine, japan drier, and 
linseed oil are the vehicles 
for the colors, which may be 
bought either in a tube or a 
can. Raw or burnt sienna or 
umber, ocher, Vandyke brown, 
and black are chiefly used, 
with only enough in the oil 
for a translucent smudge. A 
soup plate is a good mixing 
dish. Soft, old brushes and 
soft rags are needed. 

® 
Using a soft, old brush, draw out 
the excess fluid from the corners 
before tackiness can set in and 
make removal difficult. Some of 
the oil smudge has been wiped 
off at the center or high-light 
part of the panel shown here. 



TOUCH on fine craft-work 
are filled with a filler compound like Swed-
ish putty, the surface is sanded smooth, and 
two coats of good flat paint are applied, the 
last being the finish color but somewhat 
brighter and lighter than the final shade 
desired. 
Decorating is done at this stage, and the 

Antiquing or glazing follows. The decora-
tions must be applied on a well-sanded sur-

4 
Wiping and texturing are done with 
wadded pods of cheesecloth. Don't 
scrub the fluid off. Just wipe off 
enough to leave a thin glaze over 
the paint and to produce the shade 
and texture you want. Antiquing of 
the right-hand panel under the arm 
in the photo has been completed; 
that on the panel at the left has 
not yet been started. 

file 
104 

Palm and fingers can do a perfect 
job of final redistribution if you 
don't mind dirty hands. Rub with 
a rotary motion, removing excess 
fluid from the palm as fast as it 
starts to smudge. When the glaze 
is dry, protect it with a coat of 
white shellac rubbed to a satin 
finish with pumice and crude oil. 

face, and good oil colors mixed fairly heavy 
in japan drier should be used. They may be 
applied in  stripes,  ornamental features, 
stencils, transfer patterns, or any of the 
familiar decorating methods desired. Anti-
quing is a process of shading with a thin 
wash or "glaze" of colored oil that softens 
the colors and outlines. and blends the tones. 
It is shown step-by-step in the photos. 

Begin the wiping process at the middle. 
and then work the smudge out from the 
corners and back into the cleaned-out 
middle or high light. This blends the 
shading to accent both the decoration 
and the molding that frames it. 

JUNE ." 
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LINOLEU M 
DISK 

BRASS BOLT 
WITH W ASHER 
AND NUT 

When the bottom of a garbage can rusts through in 
part, a disk of heavy linoleum cut to fit freely 
inside will keep the can in service. A loose bolt 
lets you lift out the disk for occasional cleaning. 

Surplus white shoe cleaner is un-
sightly on the dark edge of the 
sole. You'll find it easier to wipe 
off if you have coated the edge 
with colorless nail polish. 

APPLY CLEAR 
NAIL POLISH 
TO EDGE OF SOLE 

PO NILAP 
160 SC [NC, 

KEEPING 

8 Y2" 

r 

3/4 " STOCK 

RUBBER M AT 

I 4"---

5" 

9Y2" 

A footstool just for the youngsters speeds up the 
process of teaching them to wash themselves. Extra 
wide legs, a rubber mat, and rubber-headed tacks 
prevent upsets under lively little feet. A piece 
of two-by-four, shown dotted, reinforces the leas. 

W HOLE COVERS 
FOR STAMPS. 
CLIPS ETC. 

vi':1--------111Il k\  
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CORNERS FOR PRINTED FORMS ETC. 

Box tops thumbtacked to the floor of a desk drawer 
will keep pins and other small items in convenient 
order. Corners of box tops may be arranged to hold 
any size stationery, and sheets are easy to remove. 

To shoo flying pests, try this 
homemade insect repellent. Fill 
holes I" deep in a plumber's can-
dle with oil of citronella. Plug 
with wax to prevent evaporation. 

3/16" HOLES 
FILLED WITH 
CITRONELLA 

Many small vases aren't practical 
for holding live blossoms because 
they are porous. A test tube or 
plastic toothbrush container is an 
easily cleaned watertight liner. 



THE HOME SHIPSHAPE 

Need a razor-blade holder? Just 
find a hinge a bit longer than a 
double-edged blade, put in the 
latter, and clamp with a small 
bolt and wing nut as shown above. 

You needn't trouble to read the 
titles to replace records in the 
right albums. Put a sticker on 
each record with the key letter 
of the album that it came from. 

To keep a child from climbing the rungs of a high 
chair and possibly toppling over with it, attach 
plywood shields with wood screws or with bolts 
through a cleat as above. Finish like the chair. 

EXCHANGE 
HI S J  
TOP 
FOR 

BOTTOM 

NAIL CAN TO 
BACK OF 

MEDICINE CHEST 

A cotton dispenser is easily made 
from a talcum-powder can. Punch 
a slot in the top and pry open at 
a joint to fill. Mounted as shown 
above, it takes up no shelf space. 

One reason refrigerator doors eventually fail to 
latch is that hinge-pin holes wear at the inside 
of the top and outside of the bottom hinge. Just 
interchange the hinges to eliminate this trouble. 

o 

Refuel your cigarette lighter at this handy fill-
ing station, which virtually eliminates spilling 
and evaporation. Old atomizer parts, an ink or 
mucilage bottle, and copper tubing do the trick. 

ATO MIZER 
BULB 

SOLDER 

Yel"COPPER 
TUBE 

NUT 

INK BOTTLE ""''" -'111" 

 tor 
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New plastic-cased alarm 
clocks made by GE for 
115-volt, 60-cycle A.C. 

TRICK ALARM CLOCKS have been devel-
oped by General Electric to awaken both 
determined and twitchy sleepers. The dark-
cased clock at the left above is connected to 
a radio to wake you with music or commer-
cials; if that doesn't get you up in a few 
minutes, a buzzer automatically adds to the 
din. The clock at the right above, for either 
the hard-of-hearing or persons who don't 
wish to disturb others, flashes a bright light 
in the sleeper's face.  A third clock, not 
shown, has a buzzer that is adjustable, GE 
says, to make sounds ranging from a gnat's 
whisper to a fearsome racket. 

FISHING-ROD CONTAINERS of plastic are 
light, shatter-resistant, and won't dent with 
hard use. Whether tossed in the back of the 
car or perched on a crowded closet shelf, 
treasured fly-casting rods are thus safe-
guarded from mishap. Extruded of Tenite, 
the containers are 11/2 " in diameter and a 
little over 3' long. The end is closed with a 
rubber plug that keeps out dirt and damp. 

POPULAR 
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DOUBLE-ENDED LAMP. With an ultra-
violet sun lamp in one end and an infrared 
heat lamp in the other, this ivory-enameled 
fixture for bedroom or bathroom will equip 
the householder for all his special-light 
needs. The Select-o-ray, manufactured by 
Westinghouse, has a three-position switch, a 
combined floor and table stand, and a fric-
tion mount that permits it to be adjusted to 
and held at any angle. To produce the ultra-
violet and infrared rays, the fixture uses two 
standard-base, internal-reflector bulbs, the 
ultraviolet one a self-ballasting type. 

NOTHING ROLLS LIKE A BALL, as is well 
known to playful kittens and to knitters who 
must frequently retrieve balls of yarn from 
beneath the couch. The "Yarn Top," a plastic 
spindle with a weighted base, keeps balls of 
yarn or crochet thread 
from wandering afield. 
Yarn need not be 
pulled off in short 
lengths during use, 
and it does not twist 
as the ball rotates, as-
suring that the knitted 
article will not have a 
turned-up edge.  The 
Allied Appliance and 
Plastic Company of 
Los Angeles makes 
the device. 



Stamp Pad 

SIDES 

wANDLE 

ROurED 

4ECESSES. 

THQEE TILES 

SE' INTO  I>OUTED RECESS 

ENDS 

Bobby Pin Holds Lapel Emblem 
DISCHARGE buttons 

are apt to be lost from 
the  lapel  of  light-
weight suits unless 
some means are taken 
to anchor them on se-
curely. One way to do 
this is with a bobby 
pin put over the shank 
of the button behind 
the lapel. The bobby 
pin may be cut short 
and shaped if desired, 
by squeezing with 
pliers over  a small 
nail. —E. H. GooFREY. 

Inside Desk Drawer 
IF YOU frequently use a narrow rubber 

stamp, such as a date stamp, a pad screwed 
to the inside of a desk drawer will be handy. 
Glue a strip of felt to the edge of a block 

and saturate the felt 
with mimeograph ink. 
Inking will hardly be 
required oftener than 
once a month, and the 
block can be un-
screwed for the job if 
preferred.  No cover 
is needed for the pad. 
— D. H. M ATHESON. 

THREE TEA TILES 

ON CEDAR TRAY 

TEA tiles set into a recess in the 
floor of this tray make it ideal for 

serving hot drinks and dishes as well as cold 
and also add a touch of beauty. If tiles of 
your choice differ in size from those shown, 
dimensions should, of course, be changed. 
Aromatic red cedar of the kind used in 

chests gives the tray a pleasant odor. The 
floor is built up of three boards rabbeted on 
the inner edges for glued joints. A rectan-
gular recess is routed out to take the three 
tiles and two round recesses for dishes and 
the like are routed as shown. 
Sides and endpieces are mitered for corner 

joints and, with the strips setting off the end 
compartments, are glued in place. Handles 
slightly recessed on the underside are at-
tached with dowels put through the end-
pieces into the floor. The tray is shown in 
color on page 120. —ELMA W ALTNER. 

Dentifrices Shine Up Plastics 
As A kink in getting a higher luster on 

plastic pieces being worked, try polishing 
them with two kinds of common dentifrice- - 
tooth powder and tooth paste. Rubbed in 
briskly with a small piece of felt, tooth 
powder and water will easily remove small 
marks in the surface; then use the tooth 
paste to give a high polish to the sanded 
ends and sides. Don't reuse the same piece 
of felt. —FRANCIS E. HoLmEs. 

Cleanout Holes in Blade Holder 
SAWDUST won't clog the blade holder at 

the lower end of the jigsaw if you drill a 
hole in each of the two sides, as shown in the 
drawing at right 
Much of the sawdust 
that collects  around 
the bottom end of the 
saw blade will escape 
of its own accord 
through the holes 
while the saw is in 
use. What remains can 
be blown out easily 
when the blade is re-
moved.  Dust left 
packed in  a holder 
often makes it difficult 
to obtain 'a good grip 
when a new blade is 
put on. —A. G. OGREN. 

DRILL 1/4 " HOLE 
THROUGH EACH 
GIDE OP ecrrrom 
SLADE HOLDER 
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NEW TOOLS 
MULTIPLE GAUGE SETUPS are possible 
with this kit made by the Doall Company 
of Minneapolis. Used in conjunction with 
gauge blocks, the kit will permit almost any 
kind of inspection gauge to be assembled 
within five minutes. One unusual combina-
tion is an angle comparator having two dial 
indicators; when an angle identical to that 
set up with a sine bar is tested, the dials read 
alike.  Another  is an  indicating square 
gauge; the work is simply pushed against a 
stop and an indicator tells if its side is pre-
cisely 90 deg. Also included is a set of ac-
curately lapped wires of various diameters. 

NEW CENTER DRILLS without the usual 60-
deg. countersink have been developed for use 
on work to be mounted between machine 
centers. The Hy-Co drill produces a center 
hole having a curved section, which is said 
to result in a burnished, narrow-band seat 

that stays true under load. 
, The drill has a relieved tip 
that may be easily removed 
if broken in the work. 

LINE 
CONTACT 
BURNISHES 
HARO BAND 
IN CENTER 
MOLE 

PACKAGED WORKSHOP. Designed for 
home shops and light manufacturing, this 
power tool combines a circular saw, grinder, 
sander, and buffer. Set up as shown at left 
below, the tool has a grinding wheel at one 
end  of  its ball-bearing spindle and an 
abrasive disk at the other. To convert it to 

TINY POWER BRUSHES fit many hard-to-
reach spots and are handy for removing 
rust, burrs, and mold marks as well as for 
general finishing and polishing. Sold in sets 
of twelve by the Osborn Manufacturing Co. 
of Cleveland, the wire brushes may be used 
in drill presses, electric drills, flexible-shaft 
tools, lathes, and bench grinders with chucks. 

a saw (right below), the sanding table is re-
moved, an 8" circular saw replaces the sand-
ing disk, and a cast aluminum saw table is 
attached. The latter tilts to 45 deg. and has 
a miter gauge, rip fence, and an adjustable 
plate for the use of a dado head. The Parlec 
Tool Company, Inglewood, Calif., makes it. 
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0 If you can discount the effect of color contrast, you'll have no trouble naming the larger square. 

2 

i2 

01 Relative to the circle, the 
diamond is I I", 12", or I 3”? 

BO WS 
YOUR 

Shop Eye 

CAN you tell a straight line 
from a hole in the wall? When 
you're working to tolerances of 
.001", you naturally take the 
slow method of micrometers and 
calipers, but for spot checks and 
quick guesses, a good shop eye 
is an invaluable asset. Test yours 
on this assortment of optical 
puzzlers. —RONALD EltaiCH. 

In a single stack, to which 
line would the blocks come? 

O If circle N were completed, 
would it meet K, L, or M? 

CA Are the heavier lines above 
really straight, or curved? 

K m 

9   

8   

7   

6   

O Resting on line I, to what 
line will the circle reach? 
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FORMS for CONCRETE SLID nous 
FIRST OF A SERIES ON HOW TO BUILD SMALL STRUCTURES 

By EDWIN M. LOVE 

LAB floors of poured concrete are ex-
cellent not only for shops and garages 

but also for store buildings, offices, and 
residences that do not require a cellar. They 
are particularly suitable for amateur con-
struction, since they reduce form building 
to a minimum and eliminate complicated 
sill arrangements, the labor of placing and 
leveling floor joists, and the installation of 
bridging and underpinning.  In many in-
stances, such construction also costs less 
for materials. 
The initial problems in building are locat-

ing the structure on the lot and squaring 
and leveling the foundation form. Usually 
it is sufficiently accurate to come within 
1" or 2" of the planned spot, but closer 
limits are easy to attain. A base line from 
which to measure may be the edge of the 
front sidewalk, a line stretched between 

surveyor's corner stakes, or a center line in 
the street or road if there is no sidewalk. 
Occasionally a building already on the 
property will serve the purpose. 
A method of laying out the side of the 

building is shown in Fig. 1. Stakes at two 
well-separated points at the edge of the 
sidewalk have nails driven in at the tops to 
catch the ring on the tape. Measure from 
these points to locate two stakes A-A, and 
mark accurately on their sides; then trans-
fer the measurements to the tops by use of 
a level. Cut a saw kerf in each to receive 
a mason's line stretched between them. 
Next, locate an approximate corner stake 

B, by measuring from the side of the lot, and 
then drive three plumb stakes, as at C, 
forming a corner well outside the temporary 
stake B. Nail on batter boards leveled a few 
inches above the floor to be laid so as to 
allow for grade slope and to keep sagging 
lines from touching the ground. This corner 

Leveling is done between stakes, with each stake marked and a nail driven in to support the straightedge. 
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is a rigid assembly out of the way of the 
form and trenches. 
Drive a corner stake for the second corner 

at the established line and erect batter 
boards. Locate the level height on succeed-
ing stakes with a transit, if possible, or by 
using a long straightedge and a carpenter's 
level, as in the photo on the facing page. 
Rest one end of the straightedge on a batter 
board and mark the level on a stake driven 
near the other end.  Drive a nail at this 
mark, rest the straightedge on it, and set a 

second stake, repeating until the far batter 
boards are reached. Turn both the straight-
edge and level end for end at each new stake 
so any error in either will be largely can-
celed out. It is not unusual to find a dis-
crepancy of 14" or more at the last stake, 
but this can be overcome by working in 
both directions from the first corner and 
doing a little "dividing up." 
With two sets of batter boards placed, 

mark the position of the line with a plumb 
bob and saw shallow kerfs to take it. Then 
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When batter boards are being placed for 
a second corner and the established line 
does not reach, extend the line over the 
second measured stake, as above. Shift 
the line to align with a saw kerf in the 
stake and mark it on the batter board. 

mark the position of the next side 
by measuring from the edge of the 
lot, and mark the third by measur-
ing from the second. 
Sometimes the established line 

measured directly from the side-
walk doesn't extend to the second 
batter board (Fig. 2). In a case of 
this kind, do not fasten the line to 
the nearer stake, but extend it to 
cross the batter board, shifting 
,,until it is aligned with the stake kerf, and 
then mark it on the batter board, as shown 
at left above. 
To locate a rear corner, lay a framing 

square on the ground with the blade parallel 
to the first line, determining the position by 
sighting, as in the photo at top right. Watch 
as a helper unreels the line, signaling him 
to the right or left. Measure the length of 
the side, and drive the approximate stakes; 
then place. the batter boards. Sight along 
the blade of the square as the helper tightens 
the line and ties it. Figure 3 shows how the 
sides are accurately squared by measuring 
along the lines and marking them with a 
pencil. When the lines are square, a measure-
ment between the pencil marks will be in 
the proportion shown.  If adjustment Is 
needed, shift the rear end of the second line. 
Place the approximate stake and the batter 

boards for the fourth corner by measuring 

from the second and third corners, and 

lee POPULAR 
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Approximate squaring of a line to locate a far corner 
is done by sighting on a framing square lying on the 
ground. Below, a screed cleated to slide on the side 
of the form reveals uneven spots on the base surface. 

make a final check on squareness by measur-
ing diagonally between line crossings. 
It is of course desirable to have the floor 

above the grade line to keep water out dur-
ing storms. If the slope of the lot is slight, 
place the 2" by 4" form members directly on 
the ground at the lowest corner and cut into 
the higher ground as necessary to level 
them. Establish the corners by dropping a 
plumb bob from the lines to the inside faces 
of the forms, and drive stakes at all joints 
and at other points so no two stakes will 
be more than 8' apart.  Establish corner 
levels by measuring down from the lines, 
and then level from joint to joint with the 
straightedge and level.  Blocks of equal 
thickness tacked to the ends of the straight-
edge will prevent it from riding on high 
spots in the form. Straighten members by 
sighting along them and over the lines. 
Saw part-way through any out of line and 
spring them back into position, holding 
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them with stakes driven in. Two 6-d. box 
nails are sufficient in each stake. Tempo-
rary shores or braces, to be removed as the 
slab is poured, will support members that 
sag inward, as in Fig. 4. The ends need not 
be cut off if one can overlap. 
Dimensions of the footing trench will vary 

according to locality and should be deter-
mined by local practice. Those suggested in 
Fig. 4 should serve in mild climates, but 
before starting to build, it's wise to obtain 
minimum requirements from the city or 
county building office, as penalties are often 
severe for violations of building laws. 
Dig smoothly, since irregularities waste 

concrete and do not strengthen a founda-

Plywood "Pan" 

tion or floor. Excavate for the floor by dig-
ging out high parts and throwing the dirt 
into low sections for firm tamping. All tree 
sprouts and live roots should be dug out. 
Gauge depth with a leveling strip or screed 
made from a length of two-by-four with 
cleated ends to slide on top of the form, as 
in one of the photos on the facing page. 
Mark bolt positions on the form, spacing 

them 6' apart, or according to building laws, 
and 2" inside the edge of the slab. Place 
one about 10" from the outer corner at the 
end of the side from which studding is to 
be placed, and then measure from there. 
If this is not done, some bolts may come in a 
stud position and make notching necessary. 

Keeps Chips from Under 

SCRAP plywood can be 
made in a few minutes 
into a "chip pan" to lit 
the drill-press base, as 
shown at left, and pre-
vent litter under the ma-
chine. Cut the plywood 
to the outline of the bot-
tom table, nail cleats to 
the  underside,  as  at 
right, for a snug fit in 
the slots in the base, and 
then paint it. Chips may 
be brushed off as neces-
sary during work, or the 
"pan" may be removed 
and emptied after each 
Job. —D. J. BACH Not. 

Base of Drill Press 

[HA NDY MA N] MIXI N G CONCRETE 
Thorough mixing of the cement, sand, and aggregate is necessary for concrete. If the 

job is large, it is best to borrow or hire a mixing machine, but the mixing can be done, 
if necessary, on a platform about 8' by 14'. Make the platform of 1%" to 2" stock, preferably 
tongued and grooved, and nail strips on three sides so no cement will be washed away and 
lost. The platform should be near the site so the concrete can be shoveled directly into 
the forms. 

An average wheelbarrow will hold about 2 cu. ft. of sand or crushed stone and can be 
used for measuring. Or the materials may be shoveled into a bottomless box placed on the 
platform and then lifted away. One 12" high by 24" by 24" inside will hold 4 Cu. ft. Lines 
marked inside at 3", 6", and 9" heights will measure 1, 2, and 3 Cu. ft. One bag of cement 
measures 1 Cu. ft. 

Put the sand on the platform first and spread the cement on it evenly. Mix thoroughly 
with a shovel, first dry and then wet. Spread out the mortar, put the crushed stone or other 
aggregate on top, and mix thoroughly, adding more water as required. Light aggre-
gate may also be mixed dry with the cement and sand before water is added. 

A minimum of water produces the greatest strength in the finished concrete. but Ii,. careful 
not to use too little, as that would prevent proper mixing. Generally, when the sand and 
aggregate are dry, a minimum of about 51/2 gal. to each bag of cement will be found about 
right. Less water will be needed, of course, when etahceh , are wet. The water used 
must be free of all impurities. To be suitable, it should be lit to drink. 
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WHEN numerous small parts, speci-
mens, tools, and materials are kept 

in cabinet drawers, an index file is essential 
for quick location. This one is made of 
standard file cards attached to a backing 
with cellulose-tape hinges. The index letters 
can be seen at a glance. Wood rails screwed 
to the bottom of the cabinet, if there is 
room, provide a place for_the unit. Though 
made of cardboard, the index should last 
a few years, after which recataloguing may 
be necessary anyway. —WILL THOMAS. 

4. Type or write contents 
titles on 3" by 5" file 

cards, leaving space to add 
later entries.  Ink in index 
initials in one lower corner 
or use prepared tabs. Let-
ters cut from a magazine 
would do if glued on. 

Make  the  back  cf mik 
heavy cardboard  5" 
wide by 71/2 " or more long. 
Begin 3" from the bottom 
and  rule  it horizontally 
every ',4". Have a space for 
each card used and leave a 
l'2" margin at top. 

As Cards are put on with 
tape hinges. A single 

strip holds, but the cards 
may  be folded  up  and 
taped on the back also. 
Start at the bottom. Leave 
o blank corner when one 
letter covers two cards. 

t 
Trim the tape even at 
he sides and cut the 4 
top margin off. Add a thin 
cardboard cover with a tab 
at the bottom.  Make up 
two L-shaped rails, screw 
them to the cabinet bot-
tom, and slide the file in. 
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REPAIRING a STOVE-IN HULL 

1 Damaged planking is first cut away to solid 
wood with a keyhole saw and pried out to the 

seams above and below. Where abutting planks are 
damaged, replacements must be of unequal lengths. 

2 Fasteners holding the damaged parts are now 
useless and should be removed. They can be 

reached through the hole in the hull and their 
heads cut off. Then they are pounded through. 

3 This is a key step in the replanking job. An 
oak butt block oi the some thickness os the 

planking must be cut for backing up the new 
planks from the inside at each end. 

By ELON JESSUP 

W HEN your ship comes in on the rocks, 
and you get it on the stocks to find a 

hole stove in big enough to drop an anchor 
through, don't be downhearted. Things may 
not be as tough as they seem—it's often 
plain sailing to replace wrecked planking 
with a tight patch.  When she's sanded 
down, brushed off, and then spread with 
paint or varnish, nobody will ever know 
your boat had once been ripped open. 
Step-by-step repairs on such a bull are 

illustrated by the photos on this and the 
following page. Two pieces of planking 
have been damaged on the 16' cedar boat 
shown, requiring two new planks for repair. 

4 Here a butt block is being fitted. Half of 
it shows, the other half being covered by the 

hull. The block overlaps the hole by from 1/4" to 1/2" 
at both the top and the bottom. 
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5 Next, the outer face of the butt block must 
be curved by planing to fit flush against the 

natural curve of the inside of the planking. The 
grain runs lengthwise of the boat. 

7 Then a new section of planking is marked up 
to fit the lower part of the gap. The stock 

used should be Vs" thicker than the original on the 
boat so it can be planed down flush. 

9 Using a plane, take the planking down flush 
with the rest of the hull. The screw heads have 

been countersunk deeply so there will be no danger 
of striking them and damaging the plane. 

6 Hull, frames, and butt blocks are clamped 
firmly together and held by screws put into 

countersunk holes. Here a butt has been screwed 
on, and a screw is being put into the frame. 

8 Take care with the planking to get an exact 
fit, and then bevel the edge for calking. Holes 

are bored and countersunk deeply, and the screws 
are put into the butt blocks and frames. 

10 Finally, the seams, including those at the butts, 
nre calked tight, and all the screw holes are 

put,ied up. The new planking is then sanded, 
brushed, and painted or varnished. 
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BEND TOOTHPICKS 
IN MIDDLE 

COINS DISAPPEAR without going up your 
sleeve. To prove it roll up your right sleeve 
and have a friend grip your right wrist. 
show him how by gripping it yourself, as 
below, and shake your arm to jingle the 
coins. Then when your friend takes hold, 
open your right palm, and the coins will 
have vanished. They. were really in your 
left hand all the time. If you find it hard to 
hold the coins when releasing the wrist, try 
gripping it from beneath instead. 

TABL 
TEARING BOTH ENDS away from the mid-
dle of a strip of paper sounds easy. Actually 
it's difficult. But you can have a lot of fun 
in a group of friends if you can work up 
interest in the stunt. Cut almost through 
the strip at points equidistant from the ends 
and make the cuts as nearly even as possible. 
Try then as you will, one link will always 

give way first. 

PUTTING MAGIC ON DICE so the three 
shows over the mic at one moment and the.. 
one grows over the three the next is mysti-
fying but easy. Of course, you must arrange 
the dice with the adjacent three and one 
faces as indicated in the drawing. Conceal 
the faces on both sides with the thumb and 
forefinger, stroke the dice with a finger of 
the other hand, and while that hand conceals 
then, give them a quick quarter turn. Don't 
repeat the trick too often. 

STAR FORMS 

TOOTHPICKS FORM A STAR before 
your eyes if you bend five of them in 
the middle and arrange them as 
shown at left.  Then let a drop of 
water fall in the center, and they will 
jump to the position shown at right. 
The trick should be performed on a 
metal or waxed table, and you may 
need practice in aiming the drop of 
water.—S. C. DEAN. 
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CHESS players who are also workshop 
enthusiasts will derive double enjoy-

ment from this project. Craftsmen not adept 
at chess will still find interest in the turning, 
and the set will make an ideal gift. 

Front • KING • Back 

KNIGHT  SCRE W CENTER 

15/8 " No.8SCREW 

Use of 1" maple doweling simplifies the 
job of turning if the stock is close-grained 
and free from blemishes. About two lengths 
will be enough for all 32 pieces with some 
left over. If you don't have a regular screw 
center, it will be worth while to turn one of 

hardwood like that in the drawing below to 
hold the pieces accurately centered. Drill a 
1/4 " hole for a depth of  V4"  and drive 
through a wood screw, as shown, so that 'Vs" 
of the end protrudes. This screw must be 
accurately centered. Turn the spindle by 
hand, noting any variation of the revolving 
point. Bend the point slightly with pliers, if 
necessary, until it turns true. 
Cut the doweling into required lengths, 

taking care to saw the ends square, and 
mark centers accurately on both ends. This 
is best done with a 1" disk cut from heavy 
cardboard. Push the fixed end of the com-
pass all the way through the cardboard, and 
use this hole as a center through which to 
prick a mark on the pieces with a small 
punch or scriber. Then drill a 3/32" hole 
about 'V' into one end and absolutely per-
pendicular to the face. Screw this end flush 

Front • BISHOP • Back 
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on the screw center and bring the dead 
center in, oiling it to prevent friction. 
If you wish to make the pieces the size 

shown in the drawings, full-size templates 
can be directly traced. However, the pat-
terns can readily be enlarged or reduced, 
using either proportional dividers or photo-
static methods. Turn the pieces about 1/32" 
over dimensions and finish by sanding. Two 
chisels, 14" and 1h" in size, and a small flat 
or half-round file will be tools enough. Be 
sure the chisels are sharp, or chipping may 
result.  As a further precaution against 
chipping, use the file for a finish cut on all 
sharp edges, such as the hats. 
Most of the painting can be done in the 

lathe as well as the application of a wood 
filler. Use a good camel's-hair brush and 
first-quality enamel and run the lathe at a 
very low speed, if it has one, or turn the 
spindle by hand.  Put on two base coats, 
black for one set and white for the other. 
Much of the design can also be put on in 
the lathe with the tool rest supporting the 
brush hand.  Touches of color, as in the 
photo on page 120, add interest. If you find 

the pieces are not sufficiently stable during 
play on the board, bases can be weighted 
by boring them out and filling with molten 
lead, or by cementing on heavy washers and 
felt disks. —JAMES S. HARTZELL 

Front • QUEEN • Back 
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IN  THESE  streamlined  times,  George  
Washington's coach may look like an 

ornate relic of a distant age. But on close 
examination even the modern eye will be 
struck by the simplicity of its lines. Per-
haps this simplicity appealed to America's 
first President; certainly the rude roads of 
the times demanded a vehicle both light and 
sturdy. 

Compare Washington's conveyance, for 
example,  with  the  British  Royal  State 
Coach, built just a few years earlier. The 

SQUARES 

SIDE PIECES 
CUT FROM 

TM IN 
SHEET METAL 

CHAIN 

latter was elaborately ornamented and en-
crusted with gold. In contrast, the head of 
the United States government contented 
himself with this relatively simple one. 
Two virtually identical coaches were im-

ported from France at the same time, and 
no one can be sure how many other copies 
of this pattern were turned out by tile same 
coachmaker. The fact that there were at 
least two such coaches in America has 
caused some confusion among the experts. 
It is known that the one the President used 

CHAIR CANING 

I I  
RIMS CUT FROM THIN-WALL 

METAL TUBING. DIA. TO SUIT WHEELS 

SPRING 
CUT FROM 
Vg"x 2"x 81/4 " 
SHEET METAL 
(2 REQ.) 
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MANTEL MODEL OF 

e0. q ,a. 414 /1k S de l 

- So 'WILLIAM it WARD.-Jt 

This ottractiye miniature is made of 
oak and mahogany with brass fittings. 

no longer exists, but there is some doubt as 
to whether the one now at Mt. Vernon, from 
which this model was copied, is an exact 
replica. 
In this hand-carved miniature, the wheels 

were whittled out of solid oak. More ac-
curate modeling is possible by following the 
method of the coachmakers of that time. 
These skilled masters made each spoke 
individually and then let it into the rim 
and the hub. 
For those who prefer this method, the 

drawing suggests proportionately thinner 
spokes. If you enjoy delicate lathe work, 
you can turn them; alternatively, 141" dowel 
can be sanded or carved to a taper at one 
end, and to a wedgelike tenon at the hub 
end. The hubs themselves can be turned or 
carved of hardwood dowel, or built up of 
disks of various diameters to afford the 
contour shown. 
The tires for the wheels were made of 

thin-wall brass tubing, which happened to 
be available in the right diameters. If you 
don't have such tubing, cut strips of sheet 
brass slightly longer than the wheel cir-
cumference, screw or brad them to the wood 
rims, and solder the joints. When the coach 
is mounted with the joints at the bottom, 
these will be concealed by the base. 
To make the springs and the curved main 

frame members which join the axles, en-
large the profiles to scale, and trace them 
onto a sheet of Mt" sheet brass. Saw the 
metal with a jeweler's saw, and dress smooth 
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with a file. The curved members directly 
under the coach body are made of the same 
stock as the springs, from which they are 
suspended by leather straps.  The coach 
body is actually cradled on cross straps 
joining the spring-suspended members. 
The coachman's seat and footboard sup-

port can be sawed from 1/16" sheet stock 
or alternatively  bent  from  heavy wire, 

All metal frame members 
used in this model were cut 
from sheet stock, but stiff 
wire will also serve for some 
parts. Solder joints can be 
filed to form smooth fillets. 

ham mered flat where 
necessary for attaching 
with escutcheon pins to 
the seat and footboard. 
Fillets can be formed of 
solder. Strap buckles are 
bent from light wire. The 
driving lights may be 
sawed and filed out of 
144" brass, a glass bead 
being set into a shallow 
hole to simulate the glass 
window. 
A built-up block of 

mahogany was used for 
the body, the several 
layers or lifts being di-
mensioned to afford the 
setbacks shown in profile 
section "A." If you have 
a router, you may find it 
easier to cut these steps 
from a solid block. 

In this model the windows are actual 
glass panes, let into grooves in the vertical 
window members through slots cut in the 
top crosspieces. A simpler way would be to 
carve rabbets for the glass from the inside 
and glue in strips to retain the glass. The 
strips will later be covered by the green 
velvet that lines the interior of. the coach. 
Mica, celluloid, or cellophane may be sub-
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Side doors swing freely on two 
hinges.  The trunk  may be 
carved as a solid block, but if 
you like to attend to all de-
tails, hollow the box, and hinge 
the lid on top. 

stituted for the glass. The 
roof is glued on last, and 
the exterior is shaped and 
sanded smooth. 
Hinges are made of 

brass; the lower ones are 
set with screws, and the 
upper ones secured with 
silk thread which is pulled 
through to the window 
grooves and tied before 
the glass is installed. Door 
handles are tiny, bent 
screw eyes, shaped with a 
file. 
To make the driver's 

seat, place a pad of cotton 
on a sheet of cardboard of 
proper size, and cover it 
with thin leather. Fold the 
leather tightly, and glue it 
under the cardboard. 
Interior seats are simi-

larly made, except that green velvet is used 
in place of leather. A tufted effect is ob-
tained by sewing tight loops of green thread 
through  the  fabric  at  short  intervals. 
Tasseled hand pulls are suspended from the 
jambs of both doors. The outside window 
trim is chair caning, shaped after wetting, 
and glued in place. 
Finish the coach by sanding all surfaces 

smooth  and  applying  several  coats  of 
enamel. The cream-and-green color scheme, 
shown in the photo on page 120, is taken 
from illustrations of the original coach. 
It is usually a good idea to mount this 

type of scale model on a permanent display 
base. Leaving it unmounted may prove too 
great a temptation to friends who must find 
out whether the wheels turn. 
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NEW SHOP IDEAS 
BELT DRESSING is applied safely in a holder 
like that below without danger of injury 
from a running belt. The wood holder is 
bandsawed to shape, bored with an expan-
sive bit, slotted, and drilled for a clamping 
bolt. —C. W. W. 

DIAMETER MEASUREMENTS of odd-tooth 
cutters and gears can be taken direct with a 
micrometer if a slotted V-strap is made and 
clamped to the micrometer frame as shown 
in the drawing. 
Mount the cutter on an arbor and clamp 

the V-strap lightly with the V well back. 
Place the anvil on the point of a tooth, as 
in position No. 1, turn the spindle down to 
straddle the opposite two teeth, slide the V 
forward snugly against the arbor, and clamp 
the strap tight. Then release the microm-
eter, bring the spindle in line with a tooth, 
as in position No. 2, press the V firmly 
against the arbor with one hand, and adjust 

BACK BENCHES BEHIND LATHES are 
probably the most convenient means for 
keeping tools, chucks, faceplates, wrenches, 
and the like within reach. The back bench 
in the photo at left below extends around the 
end of the lathe and furnishes a suitable 

the micrometer with the other. The reading 
will show actual diameter since, while the 
anvil does not touch a tooth, the V holds 
it in relative position. —H. MOoRE. 

STEADY-REST JAWS can be adjusted with 
accuracy for precision work in the lathe if 
you happen to have a mandrel of the exact 
diameter of the workpiece. Mount the man-
drel between centers and carefully adjust 
the jaws to it. Then when the work replaces 
the mandrel, the work axis (and any boring 
or other cuts) will be truly parallel to the 
lathe bed. —C. W. W. 

m KROmETEO 

cRAME 

u- SOLT 
CLAM P 

TOOTH POSITION. No 2 

CuTTER 

1 

ARBOR 

ANVIL 
CLEARS TEETH TOOTH POSITION No. 

mounting for a tool grinder and electrical 
outlets. That at right is inclined at an angle 
and has holes bored in it to hold chucks and 
collets.  The latter type of bench is also 
convenient for holding blueprints out of the 
way yet handy for reference —J. C. M. 
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STORED IN A PORTABLE TANK, compressed air can be carried 
with you to a job. The tank is also useful for such specialized 
work as operating an artist's air brush. It may be filled from your 
own compressor or at a service station, garage, or commercial 
shop. Any tank that is sufficiently strong to be safe and is not too 
heavy for easy carrying may be used. If you don't know its safe 
pressure, ask a boiler maker to give it a hydrostatic test to pres-
sures well above those you will employ. The tank shown is a 
stainless-steel breathing-oxygen tank of the type used in military 
planes. It weighs about 18 lb. and has a volume of 2,200 cu. in. 
The tank was obtained with a fitting that had both an inlet and 

outlet valve. A hand-operated petcock was substituted for the 
outlet valve and a plate attached to the side to keep the tank 
from rolling. The inlet valve should be the kind used in auto tubes. 
Install a reliable pressure gauge as a safety measure. — W. E. B 

INEXPENSIVE COLLETS and a hollow taper-
shank holder can be made on your own 
lathe, will hold round stock accurately, and 

will allow you to feed stock in through the 
spindle. Turn and fit the taper on unhard-
ened tool, machine, or cold-rolled steel, in-
sert in the spindle, and drill and bore for a 
push fit for 1" steel collets as below. 
Square the collet stock to 11/2 " lengths in 

the three-jaw chuck. Then file 5/16" clamp-
ing flats on each. Clamp in the holder with 
the setscrews, and drill, bore, and ream the 
holes that are to hold the work. 
Slit one side of each with a hacksaw and 

mark the outboard end. For the smaller 
sizes, make a supplementary hole and slit. 
When a collet wears, put a strip of soft steel 
in the slit to prevent compression and rebore 
larger. —JOHN A. BLAKER. 

TAP 4/;-20 FOR SOCKET SETSCREWS 
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Doubled picture wire in 
old rubber air hose is a 
good carrying handle. 

OFFSET CENTER USED N THREADING 
SMALL WORK 

I 

HOLLOW CENTER FOQ TuQNING COmmuTATOR 

OFFSET AND HOLLOW CENTERS held in a 
drill chuck in the tailstock of the lathe will 
save time in turning special small jobs. 
They can be machined from tool-steel bar 
stock in one chucking, hardened, and then 
ground if that is desired. An offset center 
like the one shown above provides more 
working room and clearance for threading 
small work or facing between centers. A 
hollow center is useful for supporting small 
shafts or pins, as when truing up a small 
commutator. —R. M. DYKE. 
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-Tr LIGHT PUNCH PRESS 

from a BICYCLE FORK 
tI.177,37.7,?̀"197:fi • 

r r HIS little punch press, made from a rear 
1 fork of a bicycle, can be used on the 
bench or held by hand as the work may re-
quire. It can easily put 1/2 " holes in mild 
steel or brass up to 3/32" thick. When it is 
used on the bench, a block is slipped under 
the crank-housing end, ana a block may 
likewise be put under the dolly bar for addi-
tional support on large-diameter work. 
A light spring automatically retrieves the 

punch from each hole. It is held against a 
discarded auto throttle-rod clamp that is 
clamped on the punch over a split brass 
bushing. Be sure not to use a stiff spring, 
for it may bend the forked frame. 
Punches up to 1/2 " in diameter can be 

made up of 1/2 " drill rod for use on light 
stock, and a hardened die insert may be 
made for each size. The inserts can be dis-
pensed with, if desired, and the die formed 
in the bolt head if it is tool steel or can be 
casehardened. When three or more dies are 

needed, however, the inserts will save time. 
Cut the horizontal fork from an old bi-

cycle frame and file nbtches near the end of 
the axle slots for the %" bolts. Drill through 
the guide bolt, making a sliding fit for the 
drill-rod punch, and assemble on the upper 
prong, as shown. Then drill the dolly bar 
and plate, as indicated, and assemble on the 
lower prong with a brace and clamp. Bend 
the prongs to align them. —R. S. MACNEILL. 
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Jig Holds Up Insulation Bats for Installation Between Studs 

No HELPER will be needed to 
hold rock-wool or other insula-
tion bats in place while you nail 
them to the studs in an attic wall 
or roof if you use a jig like that 
shown at left. Grind the ends of 
three pieces of strap iron to a 
point and bend each 90 deg. In two 
places so the point can be pulled 
into the outer sides of the studs. 
Nail or screw two of the straps 
near the ends of a length of board 
and pivot the third on a fourth 
strap-iron piece which in turn is 
pivoted on the board. A heavy 
spring between the free end of 
this fourth piece and one of the 
fixed arms provides the required 
tension. —LYELL .T. MOORE. 
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CAN YOU BEAT 
THESE PICTURES? 
% „ill pay $5 for any photo used on 
this page. Write your name and address 
oil each print. Enclose a stamped, self-
addressed envelope and the negative, 
if it is available, and send your COn• 
tribution to the Curious Photos Editor. 

CROCHETING BY NATURE. This view of a 
fence enclosing a chicken yard was taken 
after a moist snow when every particle 
clung to the entwined wire. Nature in a do-
mestic mood was caught by Mrs. Marie 
Lisec, of Omaha, Neb., when she brought her 
camera into play in her back yard. 

AND NATURE'S MARBLE CAKE. Would 
you be able to tell what this curious pattern 
really is? It is foam on water flowing in and 
out of an inlet at the edge of a river. J. Q. 
Womble, of El Dorado, Ark., recognized the 
possibilities and snapped the interesting pat-
tern from above. 

TIRED, BUT IT HOLDS ITS HEAD UP. Many 
trucks have skidced on slippery streets, but 
this one at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, turned over 
on its side and pushed its tractor and cab 
straight up into the air. Luck must have 
skidded along with it, for the driver was able 
to climb out from behind the wheel after the 
accident, dust himself off, and walk to a 
phone to call a wrecker. 

GOOD ADVICE :FO M THE CHINESE. The 
sign shown in the photo below hangs outside 
a tea shop in Tientsin, China. Its recitation 
of the effects of drinking tea will be a reve-
lation, no doubt, to a good many constant 
users. N. Mihailoff, who lives in Tientsin, 
was so intrigued by the sign that he photo-
graphed it. In submitting the picture he 
failed to say whether he himself was a pa-
tron of the shop. 
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'f a picture is worth taking, it's worth titling. 

With a co mpact little titler like this, the task 

of dressing up  film footage is greatly  simplified. 

By SIDNEY POTT 

IT'S generally recognized that show ing  un -
titled home movies is a sure way of giv-

ing your friends that drowsy feeling. Inter-
minable scenes of little Wilbur's first steps, 
mingled with equally tedious footage of Aunt 
Beulah smelling the dahlias, represent a par-
lor ordeal that few friends will take twice. 
With this compact wooden titler, however, 
it's easy to turn out a batch of your own 
individualized titles in short order. 
Suited to any ordinary home-movie cam-

era, the device permits you to standardize on 
lighting and hence on exposure —thus elimi-
nating one variable likely to cause trouble. 
Interchangeable boards afford title effects 
that range from the straightforward to the 
tricky. You will need only the simplest wood-
working facilities to build the device. 
The first step is to provide a means for 

taking sharply focused pictures at close 
range. One way is to obtain a supplementary 
lens that will fit over the regular one. On 
some cameras, the same result can be se-
cured by extending the regular lens outward 

HOLE FOR 
SUPPLEMENTARY 

TO FIT  LENS HOLDER 
CAMERA 

TO FIT 
CAMERA 
CARRIAGE 
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a short distance, using an extra lens mount 
or tube. A third method, which was used by 
the writer, is to buy some inexpensive spec-
tacle lenses and determine by experiment 
the lens and distance that give the requisite 
effect. Sharpness of focus can be checked by 
using a magnifying glass to study the image 
formed on a small piece of ground glass 
placed in the camera gate. I mounted my 
supplementary lens on a dowel that fits in 
a hole in the wooden camera support. 
A base, a camera carriage, and a title-

board carrier are required, the latter two 
sliding on the base. Strap-iron brackets sup-
port the two metal-shaded lamps. The cam-
era carriage is a block of wood jigsawed to 
the outline of the camera to be used. If the 
lens of the camera is not on its vertical cen-
terline, the two quarter-round guides for the 
carriage should be offset to center the lens 
on the titler base. 
Title boards either 1.'4" or 1/2 " thick may 

be accommodated in the slots formed by two 
other lengths of quarter-round with an in-
tervening spacer strip. The flip-over board, 
useful for introductory or long titles, is made 

IRON  ele* OuARTER-POUND 
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'Ike wooden block that serves as a oamerc ca-rioge The flip-over board is controiled by a crank. Note 

con be modified to receive on  -tome-movie camera. •hat the light-to-board distance does not change, 
o oieces of ouarter-round act as guicl  or .t, whatever the distance between the ooard and lens. 

with a pivoted sheet-metal rectangle the size 
of the area covered by the lens. A drum-
type variation may also be devised.  The 
revolving title board is used in this way: 
Paste a title on the disk, turn it upside down, 
photograph it for normal reading time, and 
then spin the disk prom the back. Splice in ' 
the finished film with the whirling section 
first. The effect on the screen will be a jum-
bled, circular blur that stops to spell &it the 
desired title. 
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REVOLVING TITLE 

Rectangle of Tubing Is Rack for Processing Home-Movie Titles 
DIMENSIONED so that it will lie in a stand-

ard developing tray, a rectangular frame 
with a row of pins across each end makes a 
handy rack • for developing titles and other 
short lengths of movie film. While the frame 
may be made of wood waterproofed with 
lacquer, nonrusting metal (other than alu-
minum) is preferable. The one shown uses 
%" o.d. brass tubing; it fits an 11" by 14" 
tray and holds about 38' of 16-mm. film. 
Bevel the ends of the tubing at 45 deg. and 

solder the frame together, making tight 
joints so that solutions won't get inside. 
Silver solder makes a better job, though soft 
solder will do.  The spacers are brass 
escutcheon pins, driven into drilled holes a 
bit smaller than the pins, with a little solder 
run around each. The heads are cut off and 
the ends well rounded after driving. The 
pins may extend straight out, but winding is 
easier if they project at an angle of 45 deg. 
If the frame does not rest on the sloping 
sides of the tray but instead goes to the bot-
tom, four more pins can be located under-
neath to elevate it slightly. 
If you wish to run an axle through the 

rack so it can be rotated for winding film, 
drill a hole through each side and solder IR 
short tubular pieces. The axle may be a' 
length of Mi " rod. — W. E. B. 
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MAKING TRANSPARENCIES in the dark-
room, for black-and-whites from  Koda 

chromes or other purposes, is facilitated with 
the system below. Fasten two cleats to a 
board, and load a cut-film holder with white 
paper on one side and film on the other. 
Move the board to position the image and 
focus on the paper. Then invert the holder, 
draw the slide, and expose. —I. G. 

A HANDY PALETTE for tinting enthusiasts 
and retouchers is a standard 8" by 10" tray. 
The enamel finish is smooth and easily 
cleaned; tubes and brushes or swabs can be 
conveniently accommodated; and an acci-
dental upset of a wash-water glass will not 
mess up the table. —IVAN GROSVENOR. 

SPLASHING wash 
water onto the floor 
got me into domestic 
difficulties whenever 
I developed films in 
the kitchen. To hold 
my tank up near the 
faucet, I made a sup-
porting bracket out 
of 3/16" brazing rod, 
soldering the joints. 
A secondary advan-
tage, I find, is that 
the tank thermome-
ter is easier to read 
at this heigtt. — 
HOBERT BUTTS. 

SINK WASHING of prints is a pleasure with 
the drain plug below. A 6" length of 314" 
brass tube has eight or ten M4" holes drilled 
around its top and about twice as many 
near the bottom. A hole is cut through the 
center of the rubber plug to take the tube 
snugly. The lower holes let out the heavier, 
hypo-laden water at a rate determined by 
how far in the plug the tube is.— W. T. 

DUST IS THE ENEMY of good enlargements, 
as any photographer who has spent hours 
spotting prints will testify. A good way to 
minimize the problem is to shroud the en-
larger in a linen bag, uncovering it only for 
use. A laundered, lintfree sugar or flour bag 
is also satisfactory. —H. LEEPER. 
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With a sharp-cutting 1/4 " f/2.8 
lens, the Boles L-8 goes in for 
simplicity.  There are no trick 
gadgets to confuse the amateur. 

In loading, one end of the film 
is put on the take-up spool, and 
both spools are then inserted. 
No looping is necessary. 

CONSTANT SPRING TENSION in the new 
American Bolex L-8 home-movie camera 
puts the last frame of film through the lens 
aperture at the same speed as the first and 
excludes lags and speed-ups. Complete pas-
sage of 25' of film takes just four windings. 

TWO NE W PAPERS that dry thoroughly in 
an extremely short time are announced by 
the Eastman Kodak Company. They have 
an almost waterproof, acetate-impregnated 
base that sheds water. Shrinkage and swell-
ing during processing arid drying have been 
reduced to a low percentage. 

TWIN TRANSPARENCIES for stereoscopic 
viewing come easier with the aid of the new 
Radex parallel (center at right) mounted 
between the camera and tripod to permit 
shifting  between  shootings.  The  Radex 
Stereo Company, of Los Angeles, also is 
making a new binocular-shaped aluminum 
viewer and an aluminum slide holder. 
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A telescopic view finder gives a bright image 
of the scene, and an indicator appears in the 
finder when the end of the spool nears so 
the user won't keep shooting after the film 
runs out. The film aperture can be removed 
for cleaning. 

COLOR CORRECTION even at full aperture 
is a feature of a new enlarging lens, the Apos 
Colorstigmat. Especially adapted for color 
work, the lens is made by the American Pre-
cision Optical Systems, of Newark, N. J., in 
90 m m., f/4.5, with a 
127-mm., f/5.6 lens 
soon to be ready. Its 
resolving power is 
2,000 lines per inch 
for black and white 
and 1,000 lines for 
color work. 



KNURLED-HEAD 
SCREW 
(2 REQ.) 

Phonograph Pickup Arm of Plastic 
Is Handsome and Light in Weight 

HIGH-QUALITY reproduction and modern 
design are combined in this pickup made 
from a light-pressure crystal replacement 
cartridge and a few pieces of 34" clear 
plastic, which may be scraps. 
The pieces were cut as shown, the edges 

sanded to a smooth, frosty finish, and joined 
with plastic cement. Thin aluminum was 

Recording-Disk Grooving 
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shaped as shown for the cartridge housing, 
and a shielded wire run back along the chan-
nel of the arm through a. length of 1/4" pipe 
nipple at the base. The nipple is a tight fit 
in the base and a free fit in the swivel brack-
et, while the knurled screws are a snug fit in 
the bracket and a free one in the arm for 
easy action. —RosERT WooLroLK. 

Rig Uses Electric-Clock Motor 
W ITH pregrooved recording disks hard to 

find, many home-recording enthusiasts have 
been forced to use expensive cutting heads 
in order to make impressions on ungrooved 
blanks. 
Having assembled all the equipment ex-

cept the cutter, however, I found that the rig 
shown at the left gave excellent service as a 
pregroover. The only unusual piece of equip-
ment involved is a 1-r.p.m. electric-clock mo-
tor. Mounting the motor inside the cabinet, 
I fitted the vertically projecting shaft with a 
small section of 1/2" bolt. The bolt acts as a 
winding drum for a length of No. 30 wire 
fastened to the recording arm about two 
thirds of the way from the pivot. As the 
clock motor turns, the needle is pulled across 
the record. A light coil spring placed around 
the pivot, as shown at the lower left, provides 
the slight tension needed to keep the wire 
tight between pickup and drum. 
For proper operation, the drum must ro-

tate at a constant speed and be completely 
free of wobble. Spacing of the grooves can 
be varied to some extent by shifting the con-
necting wire closer to, or further from, the 
recording-arm pivot. Using this setup, I get 
about 75 lines per inch. The smaller the 
drum, the more lines. —STE MN H. SORENSEN. 



DIRECT MEASUREMENT of the output of 
electronic equipment is made possible by six 
newly developed power-measurement lamps. 
Manufactured by Sylvaria Electric Prod-
ucts, Inc., of Emporium, Pa., the lamps are 
aid to measure outputs of .05 to 25 watts at 
frequencies up to 900 mc. 

POCKET-SIZE test-
ers are always pop-
ular, especially with 
servicemen who carry 
their equipment to the 
job. This instrument, 
made by FtadiO City 
Products Co., New 
York, weighs only 
134 lb. complete, and 
features six multi-
range testers for A. C., 
D. C., and output volts, 
milliamperes, ohms, 
and decibels. The case 
measures 2" x 3" x 6". 

NEWS in ELECTRONICS 

JUKE-BOX JANGLES may become a thing 
of the past if this new electronic phonograph 
takes over the music-making job at taverns 
and restaurants. A product of the Aireon 
Mfg. Corp., of Kansas City, Kan., this coin-
operated phonograph automatically adjusts 
its output to the noise of the room in which 
it is playing. Its volume is controlled by a 
microphone which "listens" to the audience, 
and acts to keep the music at just a pleas-
antly audible level.  At left, Jo Stafford, 
popular singer, smiles her approval of the 
new device. 

ELECTRONIC "SMELLERS," are now used 
to detect the presence of harmful mercury 
vapor. Sensitive enough to detect one part 
of mercury vapor in 100 million parts of air, 
this equipment, designed by General Elec-
tric, helps keep the concentration of the 
vapor from rising above the safety level. Its 
operation is based on the fact that ultra-
violet light is scattered when it passes 
through atmosphere containing the toxic 
fumes. 

VOICES GO HITCHHIKING over rural power lines in 
an experimental system installtd near Jonesboro, Ark., 
by Bell Telephone Laboratories and the Rural Electrifi-
cation Administration. The test may result in bringing 
phone service to out-of-the-way rural areas. 

Mrs. Carl Robbins puts 
through one of the first 
calls to go over the 
new power-line phones, 
while William Hickox, 
left, completes an in-
stallation. The equip-
ment in the box pro-
duces a high-frequency 
carrier current. 
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Filters... radios, most 
How ingenious combinations of 
censors in your receiver to 
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A reactance-frequency graph, of which this is a section, gives 
direct values in ohms for any frequency up to 1,000 kilocycles. 

By GEORGE 0. SMITH 

FILTERS are electronic circuits that have frequency selectivity. At the will of the 
designer, they can be made to pass or block 
frequencies below, above, between, or around 
certain specified limits. The names of the 
four major types are self-explanatory; they 
are low-pass,  high-pass,  band-pass,  and 
band-elimination  filters.  Taken  together 
they make possible two important things: 
the first is radio reception; the second is 
good radio reception. 
The ability of filters to discriminate 

against certain frequencies is due to the 
fact that the resistance of capacitors and 
inductors to alternating-current changes 
with frequency. Alternating-current resist-
ance is called reactance, and is symbolized 
by the letter X.  Like direct-current (or 
pure) resistance, it is measured in ohms. 
In the case of a choke coil labeled, say, 

30 henries, 200 ohms, the 200 ohms stands 
for the resistance of the wire that is wound 
on the coil. This is a constant minimum, 
regardless of frequency; it would still meas-
ure 200 ohms if a D. C. potential were ap-
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plied, or if the wire were stretched 
out straight. Reactance is another 
matter. It increases as frequency 
increases. In addition to the resist-
ance of the wire, a 30-henry choke 
has a reactance of about 11,300 
ohms at 60 cycles. At 600 cycles, 
the reactance has grown to 113,000 
ohms. The way in which the react-
ance of a coil varies with frequency 
is expressed by the formula: XL 
=2 77 f L, where XL stands for 
inductive reactance, 2 ir is the 
constant 6.28, f equals frequency 
in cycles per second, and L repre-
sents inductance in henries. 
A good capacitor, on the other 

hand, has infinite resistance to di-
rect current, but will pass alternat-
ing current more or less readily, 
depending on frequency. Unlike 
the choke coil, the reactance of a 
capacitor goes down as the fre-
quency goes up. In mathematical 
terms, XC =  n.1„..  Here, XC 
stands for capacitive reactance, 
and C is a measure of capacity in 
farads. A .01-microfarad capacitor 

would have a reactance of about 265,000 
ohms at 60 cycles, but only 26,500 ohms at 
600 cycles. The total opposition that induc-
tive reactance, capacitive reactance, and re-
sistance offer to the flow of an electric 
current is called impedance. 
Between them, capacitors and inductors 

can hold any alternating current at their 
mercy.  Used in various combinations— 
series, parallel, and series-parallel —coils 
and condensers serve varied functions in 
radio transmission and reception.  They 
polish off rectified A. C. so as to provide 
a smooth D. C. power supply; in the form of 
tuning circuits they enable you to select a 
station at the twist of a condenser. 
This article makes no attempt to deal 

with all filtering actions. While filters are 
integral in the basic radio circuit, they may 
also be added to existing amplifiers as tone-
corrective devices. One of the simplest types 
is that shown at the right. This is a form 
of high-pass filter, and it operates in pre-
cisely the same way as a voltage divider, 
except that the resistance of one leg auto-
matically varies with frequency.  Let us 
say that the components of the circuit are 



important networks 
resistors and condensers can be made to act as electronic 

screen  out  unwanted  frequencies  or  boost  fading  ones. 

• 

a 50,000-ohm resistor, and a .01-mfd. ca-
pacitor. Then at 320 cycles, XC equals 50,-
000 ohms, and the output voltage at the 
tap between the two elements is one half 
the input across the divider.  This is just 
what you'd get if both R and XC were 50,-
000-ohm resistors.  But at 640 cycles, XC 
has fallen to 25,000 ohms, which gives a 
voltage division of one-to-two. The output 
is then two thirds of the input. 
Now, if both 320 and 640-cycle signals 

are put into the circuit simultaneously at 
equal voltages, two thirds of the 640-cycle 
signal will come through, but only half of 
the 320-cycle note. Conversely, if the 320-
cycle input were, say, 12 volts, and the 640-
cycle signal were 9 volts, both signals would 
come out as 6 volts A. C. 
The first effect is useful in boosting high 

frequencies, while the second helps to level 
off the response of an amplifier that favors 
the lows. Carrying the calculation higher 
and lower than the figures given will dem-
onstrate the high-pass effect of the filter. 
The graph at the bottom of this page shows 
the output response of a typical high-pass, 
tone-corrective filter. At 100 cycles the out-
put may be about one fourth of the input, 
while at 10,000 cycles almost the entire 
voltage drop is across the resistor. 
In order to design a resistor-condenser 

filter to suit your own needs, you will have 
to determine the reactance of any given 

condenser within the limiting frequencies. 
These values may be obtained either by cal-
culation, or through the use of a reactance-
frequency graph which can be purchased at 
any drafting-supply house.  The figure on 
page 190 is one small segment of such a 
graph, twice enlarged. To find the react-
ance of any condenser, locate the con-
denser's capacity along the right-hand edge 
of the chart.  (In the section reproduced, 
capacities are carried around to the bottom 
of the sheet.)  Follow the sloping line up 
until it intersects the vertical line that rep-
resents, say, the lowest frequency you are 
interested in filtering. Where these two 
lines cross, read straight over to the left-
hand margin where capacitive reactance is 
indicated directly in ohms. 
From this chart, get the reactance of the 

condenser for a number of frequencies in 
the passband of your filter.  Assuming a 
standard load resistance, you can then fig-
ure how the voltage will divide for each 
frequency, and draw a graph representing 
the output of this particular filter. Percent-
age of output is obtained by dividing the 
sum of reactance and resistance into the 
resistance.  If the resulting curve doesn't 
suit your needs, try another capacity. 
In constructing a filter, remember that a 

large capacitor and a large resistor give 
quite different results than a small capacitor 
and a small resistor. For example, a .2-mfd. 

If your receiver tends to cut off or distort the high notes. this tone-corrective filter may be just what 
it needs. It acts like a voltage divider in which the ratio of output to imput rises with frequency. 

100% 

75% 

50% 

25% 

100 500  1000  5000 10.000 
FREQUENCY ON CYCLES) 

Signal-attenuation curve of a typical 
resistance-capacity high-pass filter. 
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Topping tthhee  output voltage off the ca-  Used between amplifier stages, this type of filter requires an 
pacitar will tend to favor the low notes.  extra condenser-resistor arrangement in the coupling circuit. 

condenser and a 2-megohm resistor show 
less than 1 percent response difference be-
tween 80 and 8,000 cycles, while .001 mfd. 
and 20,000 ohms will cause about 40 percent 
difference in the same range. 
This type of filter may be connected be-

tween the audio stages of an average ampli-
fier as shown in the hookup schematic on 
page 191. While calculated values give you 
a good starting point, the final test of any 
filter is in its effect on the entire amplifier. 
Because of distributed effects, calculated 
values are at best approximate, and it may 
be necessary to juggle values a little until 
you get a result that is pleasing to the ear. 
A voltmeter placed across the amplifier out-
put will help you to check the real effect of 
a filter. Used in conjunction with an audio-
frequency generator, or a frequency-test 
record, the voltmeter will show how output 
voltage varies as the input frequency is 
changed. 
While  resistor-condenser  combinations 

are often favored for tone correction in 
audio circuits, there are times when a more 
level response is desirable. Let us say, for 
example, that you want to give equal em-
phasis to all notes between 10 and 1,000 
cycles. The response curve shown on the 
previous page would then not be satisfac-
tory. At 1,000 cycles, this filter has almost 
three times the output it has at 100 cycles, 
whereas the graph we now want should be 
level between the two extremes of our pass-
band. 
To obtain this effect it is necessary to re-

place the resistor with a choke coil, thus 
giving your voltage divider two variable 
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arms instead of one. When the reactance of 
one arm increases, that of the other de-
creases correspondingly. 
The use of inductance-capacity filters, 

however, involves a number of other critical 
considerations which are outside the scope 
of this article.  Getting back to our first 
circuit, let's see what happens when we 
make a few changes. 
Reversing the positions of the filter com-

ponents produces, reasonably enough, an 
opposite effect. The illustrations above show 
how this is done to produce a low-pass filter 
that will attenuate the higher frequencies. 
In this case the output voltage is tapped off 
the variable leg of the divider. As frequency 
goes up, the reactance of the capacitor de-
creases, giving a lower voltage drop for the 
higher frequencies. 
Using a filter of this type between ampli-

fier stages requires certain precautions that 
are not needed with the high-pass unit. By 
themselves, the filter components would put 
part of the high plate voltage on the grid, 
and the condenser would block the grid 
return to ground. The schematic diagram 
above shows the additional circuit elements 
that must be used when this kind of low-
pass filter is inserted between stages.  In 
this hookup, the filtering is done between 
the plate connection and ground, and the 
grid is coupled to the filter terminal through 
a condenser-resistor  arrangement.  This, 
however, constitutes another high-pass fil-
ter; if the components of both sets were 
alike, they would merely nullify each other. 
To offset this possibility, the coupling 

components are made large, thus reducing 



their frequency selectivity, and allowing the 
desired filter to do most of the frequency 
selection. The coupling condenser for this 
circuit should be about .1 mfd., and the grid 
resistor about 2 megohms. 
Among the "built-in" defects of many 

existing amplifiers is an auditory effect 
known as "loss of bass." Most often this is 
noted when the volume control is turned to 
a low position. A tone-corrective filter that 
often succeeds in eliminating this fault con-
sists of a tapped volume control with a con-
denser  connected  between  the  tap  and 
ground. When the volume control is turned 
down near the tap or below, the condenser 
causes it to act as a type of low-pass filter. 
As volume decreases, the low notes are in-
creasingly favored, thus compensating for 
the loss of bass. 
To prevent overemphasis of the bass, a 

limiting resistor should be used in series 
with the condenser from tap to ground, as 
shown at the left, below. At high frequen-
cies the capacitive reactadce may drop to 
just a few ohms, yet the series resistor main-
tains the total shunting effect above the 
level of its own resistance. At low frequen-
cies, the higher capacitive reactance adds 
its ohmage to that of the resistor, raising 
the shunting effect. 
In order to reverse this effect, the limit-

resistor should be connected in parallel with 
the condenser, as shown at the lower right. 
Below the so-called "cross-over frequency" 
--that frequency where the capacitive reac-
tance equals the pure resistance —the in-
coming signal sees mainly the pure resist-
ance shunting the line. Above this frequen-
cy, the line is shunted by the resistor and 
the lowered reactance in parallel. 

Connected in series, the impedance of this 
filter tends to level off to the limiting re-
sistance above the cross-over frequency, 
while in the parallel hookup the total im-
pedance is level for frequencies below the 
cross-over level, and the impedance drops 
as the frequency rises above the critical 
value. 
As before, the final test of these filters is 

in the listening. Using a .01-mfd. condenser 
and a 30,000-ohm resistor as a starter, this 
tone compensator can be adjusted to suit 
your taste. Set the volume-control arm to 
the point that gives the lowest ohmmeter 
reading between tap and arm, and leave it 
at that value while making changes. 
Some increase iv high-frequency response 

can be obtained with this filter by connecting 
a small condenser —say 50 mmf. to 250 mmf. 
—between the top of the control and the 
tap. The over-all response will then be low 
in the middle-frequency ranges, and have 
broad peaks at both the low and the high 
ends. This type of response curve is gen-
erally considered to be the most pleasing. 
The thing to remember about resistance-

capacity filters is that the use of a frequency-
selective element (the capacitor), in con-
junction with a nonselective element will 
produce all manner of curves in the audio 
response of an amplifier. Whether high or 
low frequencies will be passed or blocked 
depends upon the position of the components, 
while the range of any filter is governed 
by the size of the parts. Doubling or adding 
filter after filter will steepen the response 
curve. In one combination or another, fil-
ters will permit you to do just about any-
thing you want with just about any alter-
nating-current signal. 

0 1.  

If turning the volume control low produces a 
"loss of bass" in your receiver, inserting a con-
denser between volume-control top and ground 
may give the foiling low notes a boost. 
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HOME EXPERIMENTS SCIENTIFIC 
ILLUMINATING GAS may be forced into a 
balloon in order to give it buoyancy. But 
keep such balloons away from fire, for 
this gas is highly explosive.  Fill a 1-gal. 
bottle with water, insert through the stop-
per two glass tubes (one long enough to 
reach the bottom), and run rubber tubing 
from the gas supply to the short tube and 
from the outlet to a pan below. When the 
gas is turned on, pressure starts water flow-
ing in a siphon action. After the bottle is 
partly filled with gas, attach the outlet tube 
to a faucet, as below, and quickly tie a bal-
loon on the short glass tube. Turn on the 
water and the resulting pressure in the bot-
tle drives the gas into the balloon. 

BALLOONS OF DIFFERENT SIZE react in an unex-
pected way when connected by a tube as below. 
You might think the larger would blow up the smal-
ler until both were of equal size. But the reverse 
happens. Air rushes from the smaller to the larger 
balloon, inflating it still more. Why? Because the 
pressure per square inch exerted by the rubber is 
greater in the smaller balloon, there being less sur-
face for this force to press on. 

DRY ICE, which is solid carbon di-
oxide, creates tremendous pressure 
when it changes into a gas. This 
may be used to expand a balloon. 
Fold a chunk in a cloth (never 
touch dry ice with  the hands), 
break it into small pieces, drop sev-
eral with a spoon into a bottle 
partly filled with water, and tie the 
balloon on the neck. 

In a POPULAR 
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TRICKS „id. TOY BALLOONS 
AIR UNDER PRESSURE increases in weight. 
You can demonstrate this by inflating two 
balloons to equal size, tying them to the ends 
of a stiff wire about a foot long, and balanc-
ing the wire carefully at the center. Let the 
air out of one and the other will sink. Being 
under extra pressure, the air in the inflated 
balloon is denser--and hence heavier —than 
the air of the free atmosphere. 

'17.14,1111111111.11' 
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IN A HEATED ROOM a kas-filled balloon 
that has been weighted with just enough 
paper clips or cardboard so that it barely 
rises will give the performance illustrated 
above. It will rise to just about the height of 
the doorways and remain suspended there in 
midair. This is because the layer of heated 
air near the ceiling, being lighter, is less 
buoyant than the cooler air below. 

SOUND WAVES that are passed through a 
lens-shaped area of a gas that is heavier 
than air will come to a focus much the same 
as light waves passing through a glass lens. 
You can demonstrate this with the balloon 
that was filled with carbon dioxide gas in an 
accompanying experiment. Hold the balloon 
between your ear and a ticking watch. By 
maneuvering the balloon you will find a spot 
in which the ticks sound considerably louder 
than they do when the balloon is removed. 

PLACE A BALLOON in the airstream of a 
fan tilted as below. Instead of straight down, 
the balloon falls diagonally — into the breeze 
that is trying to blow it away. This is ex-
plained by Bernoulli's principle. Air flowing 
rapidly around the balloon is at a lower 
pressure than the still air at each side of the 
stream. When the balloon tries to fall out of 
the stream, the greater pressure outside 
forces it back. 
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Growler . Accessories Help to Cheek Ar matures 

jklIMATURES are usually tested for faults in devices •called growlers, most of 
which are designed for the armature to 
rest on the poles. Test prods on the com-
mutator segments and a phone receiver or 
low-reading voltmeter take bar-to-bar val-
ues, and it is not always easy to get these 
readings in a really accurate manner. But 
with the armature rotated on ball bearings 
(Fig. 1) with a small air gap between the 
poles, a steel ring (Fig. 2) attached to the 
upper section of the opposite sliding-shaft 
support, and an adjustable contact block 
(Fig. 3) arranged on the ring to stay fixed 
on any desired point of the commutator, the 
true condition of the windings can be quick-
ly ascertained. 
Make the hardwood base with a 1/2 " wide 

slot so the bracket supports will fit various 
lengths of armature shaft. Other parts are 
steel. Dimensions may be changed to suit 
the growler used. The contact block is made 
of plastic or hard fiber, and it has two phos-
phor-bronze contact points fitted at the low-
er end. By means of a clamp and wing nut, 
this block can be placed and locked any-
where on the ring. The slot in the center 
permits raising or lowering of the contacts 
to meet commutators of different diameters. 
For the first test for 'shorts, the armature 

is placed in position between poles and the 
shaft supports are adjusted so the core clears 
the growler points with a small air gap be-
tween —the smaller the gap, the higher the 
readings because of the greater magnetic 
flux. The contact block is not used. Bar-to-

bar testing is done with the block adjusted 
to make a firm contact between the points 
and a pair of adjacent segments. 
A good setup for making these tests is 

shown in Fig. 4. The A.C. picked up from 
the commutator is fed to a small dry-disk 
rectifier connected to give full-wave recti-
fication, and readings are made on a sensi-
tive D.C. millivoltmeter having a 1,000-ohm 
slide-wire resistance in series for adjust-
ment of the readings so they will come near 
the center of the scale. This equipment is 
also shown in the photo above. 
Most of the usual armature troubles, ex-

cept reverse winding which should, of course, 
be checked with a wattmeter, can be found 
with this instrument. Readings should be 
taken all around the commutator, and they 
should be consistent or of equal sequence 
all around. —HAROLD. P. STRAND. 



Levers Reduce Shock Hazard 

Lamp Brightens Dark Stove Top 
IF You don't feel at home on the range 

because there isn't light enough to show 
what's cooking, it's easy to brighten your 
outlook. You'll need to drill four holes in the 
side panel of the stove back —two for mount-
ing a socket, one for a 110-volt toggle 
switch, and the fourth, fitted with a bakelite 
bushing, for the cord. This should be asbes-
tos covered, as it's exposed to considerable 
heat. Flip the switch and you can see that 
the carrots are about to burn, and the steak 
is done to a T. —H. D. SMITH. Pipestem Light Frees the Hands 

WISHING you were an octopus when you 
need both hands to work with and a third 
one for a flashlight won't help, but this 
homemade rig may. Solder a radio pilot-
light socket, or one from a Christmas-tree 
lamp set, into the cover of a shoe-polish can. 
Then solder a nail to the bulb terminal and 
attach two leads. Push the nail into a pipe-
stem, cementing it in if necessary. For cur-
rent, solder series jumpers to the requisite 
number of flashlight cells and tape them to-
gether for carrying in a pocket. Small paper 
or alligator clips, or dress snap fasteners on 
all leads, facilitate connection. —AL SCOTT. 

COMMON toggle switches shouldn't be used 
in damp locations, as in the cellar or laun-
dry, especially where wet hands may result 
in dangerous shocks. If you must use such a 
switch, rig it as at the right.  A dowel, 
notched for the toggle and guided in screw 
eyes, can be used instead of the metal strap. 

[ELECTRICAL ] LA MP RESISTANCE VALUES 
Common lamp bulbs may serve as resistors in elec-

trical experiments. The table below, supplied ley the 
General Electric Company, lists resistance values 
of 120-volt lamps when cold. and when 25. 50, 75. 
and 100 percent of rated voltage is applied. Filaments 
have much lower resistance cold than hot, and com-
mon watt ratings are based on their resistance when 
white hot. In normal use filaments reach incandes-
cence quickly, and there is only a brief surge of 
heavier current. Remember this, however. If delicate 
apparatus that may be damaged by such aa surge 
is used. 

In choosing a lamp, calculate the voltage drop 
across it and find Its resistance at that potential in 
the table. Example: It is desired to connect a low-
resistance coil to draw no more than .83 amp  on 
a 120-volt line. Disregarding coil resistance as negli-
gible, the entire drop will occur across the lamp. 
which will thus receive 100 percent potential. BY 
Ohm's law, we find that at 120 volts 144 ohms will 
Pass .83 amp. In the last column, 144 ohms is the 
hot resistance of a 100-watt bulb. 

Example: A device rated at 20 volts and .5 amp.. 
and therefore having a resistance of 40 ohms, is to 
be connected to 120 volts. By calculation a total resist-

ance of 240 ohms is required  of which the lamp 
must represent 200. The drop across the lamp must be 
100 volts, which will therefore receive about 83 per-
cent of full voltage. The nearest column is that for 75 
percent. and here we find a resistance of 201 ohms for 
a 60-watt bulb. 

Approximate resistance In ohms 
Watts  Cold  25 ,,  50%  75%  100% 

6  193  1390  1837  2127 2400 

10 113 822  1094  1293  1440 
15 73 540  722  856 960 
25'  42  318  427 509 576 
40 24,s 173 253  299  360 

50•  21  141  206  241  288 
600 17 • 117 • 171  201  240 

75  12  98  136  154  192 
1005 10 77 

150  6  48 
200  4l  36 

• Coiled-coil filaments. 
Percentages = % of 120 volts 
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104  116  144 
69  84  96 
51 62 72 
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HOW CHEMISTRY 

Silver nitrate and potassium bromide ore the key 
chemicals in the emulsion on film and photo-print 
paper. In crystal form or in separate solutions, 
they are unaffected by light. At top, purifying 
silver nitrate in a big Eastman evaporating room. 

ine  POPULAR 
MO SCIENCE 

What goes on in the emulsion 
that coats film is shown by 
simple test-tube experiments. 

By TRACY DIERS 

'THE film in your camera is thinly coated 
with one of the most unstable chemicals 

known to man. Silver bromide is its name, 
and from the moment of its birth it is kept 
in a eradle of darkness until in your camera 
a swift shaft of light seeks it out. The intri-
cate and far-reaching changes brought to 
silver bromide by that flash of light are in 
part still secrets of nature. Much of what 
happens in your camera and in the dark-
room is known, however, and can be shown 
at home with a few chemicals in a test tube. 
Dissolve a crystal of silver nitrate in a 

test tube half full of water, and dissolve a 
crystal of potassium bromide in another. 
If you place both test tubes in direct sun-
light, nothing will happen. Mix the two to-
gether, and immediately a yellow precipi-

4 
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CREATES A PHOTOGRAPH 
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tate of silver bromide falls to the bottom 
of the tube. Expose this to strong sunlight 
or to a photoflood bulb, and it will immedi-
ately turn purple.  This purplish-colored 
material is chemically pure silver, freed 
from the bromine it was formerly attached 
to. You might say that the reaction was 
this: Silver bromide plus light equals silver 
plus bromine. The latter goes off as a gas. 
Since it isn't practicable to coat films or 

paper with a lumpy precipitate, we had to 
invent some method of spreading the chem-
ical evenly and thinly over the surface we 
wished to sensitize.  The answer was to 
suspend the silver bromide in an emulsion. 
Dissolve, with gentle heating, 20 grains of 
household gelatin in a test tube half full of 
water. Add a pinch of potassium bromide 
and then pour in a dilute silver nitrate so-
lution. Silver bromide is again formed, but 
this time it remains evenly suspended. 
In photography the action of the silver 

bromide is speeded and intensified by the 
use of a developer. Stock developing solu-
tions consist of a developing agent such as 
pyro or hydroquinone, an alkali such as so-

Yellow silver bromide is formed by 
mixing solutions of silver nitrate 
and potassium bromide. Light frees 
bromine gas and leaves dark silver. 

dium carbonate or borax, a little potassium 
bromide as a restrainer, and some sodium 
sulphite as a preservative. To show how 
a developer works, put several drops of any 
stock developer solution in a flask of silver 
bromide emulsion that has been exposed 
only briefly, and not sufficiently to turn 
dark. The emulsion now turns black in a 
few seconds— much faster than when light 
does all the work of separating the silver. 
On exposed film, you would now see an 

image consisting of dark areas of metallic 
silver and light areas of unexposed silver 
bromide that the developer has not affected. 
A fixing bath is next needed to keep these 
light areas from darkening upon subsequent 
exposure to light, for if they did the entire 
negative would turn black and the image 
would be lost. The fixing bath is sodium 
thiosulphate, the hypo familiar to every 
photographer. 
You can see how it works by dissolving 

a few small crystals of sodium thiosulphate 
in water in a test tube and pouring the solu-
tion into half a test tube of unexposed silver 
bromide emulsion. Immediately the yellow 

JUNE ,nn  
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Silver bromide alone would not 
coat film evenly. An emulsion 
is made by adding gelatin. In 
it the particles are suspended 
as in the tube at the far left. 

Developing makes more intense 
the emulsion changes caused by 
light.  A  few drops of stock 
developer in an exposed flask 
quickly turn the silver black. 

suspension disappears, and the tube con-
tains a clear, transparent liquid. 
What happens is this.  Sodium thiosul-

phate reacts with silver bromide to form 
silver thiosulphate, a clear solution; then, 
if there is plenty of fresh hypo present, the 
reaction continues, forming complex salts 
that are dissolved by the remaining hypo. 
A simple taste test illustrates the point. 

Fresh hypo has a salty, bitter taste, and 
silver sodium thiosulphate is almost as 
sweet as sugar. Dip a sheet of ordinary 
writing paper in a solution of 1 oz. of hypo 
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and 4 oz. of water, rinse it in water for a 
moment, and taste the salty hypo remain-
ing. Then dip a small piece of enlarging 
paper in the hypo for a few seconds, rinse 
it quickly, and taste the sweet emulsion side. 
Return the enlarging paper to the hypo for 
a few minutes longer, remove and rinse it, 
and you taste the salty hypo again. Expert 
photographers avoid stale hypo so that the 
reaction, or fixing, will be complete and no 
silver sodium thiosulphate will remain. 
Every photographer has taken negatives 

that were too light or too dense to afford 

Fully developed black emulsion in the tube (left) 
becomes a clear solution when a reducer is added. 
That's how reducers act on overexposed negatives. 

Tasting reveals that too short a bath in hypo, or 
weak hypo, leaves a sweet salt that in time will 
stain emulsion. Fresh hypo gets rid of the salt. 
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good prints. Too light an image may be due 
to underexposure in the camera, or under-
development in the darkroom. A negative 
of this kind can sometimes be salvaged by 
intensification. Too dark a negative can be 
improved by reduction. 
To show the action of a common reducer, 

first prepare half a test tube of silver bro-
mide emulsion, expose it, develop with a 
few drops of stoc!: developer, and add four 
or five drops of glacial acetic acid (the 
photographer's short stop) to halt develop-
ment. Then add 6 cc. of hypo solution. To 
the dark emulsion you now have, slowly add 
a reducing solution consisting of 25 grains 
of potassium ferricyanide in 1 oz. of water. 
Watch the dark silver particles lighten as 
they are changed into silver ferrocyanide 
and in that form are dissolved by the hypo. 
This is the well-known Farmer's reducer. 
A common method of intensification is to 

combine the silver deposits of the negative 
with some denser metal such as chromium 
or mercury. To show how a typical intensi-
fier works, first make up the usual emulsion, 
expose, and develop it as before. Add a few 
drops of glacial acetic acid short stop. Odd-
ly enough, the first step in intensification is 
bleaching. Add 20 grains of mercuric chlo-
ride to 1 oz. of water and pour in enough of 
this solution to bleach out completely the 
black metallic silver, which in the process 
is converted into white silver chloride. 

This is the same negative at two stages. Below, it 
has been underexposed or underdeveloped, and is 
too thin readily to afford a good, contrasty print. 

On a negative, the image seems lost at 
this step. It is brought back by redevelop-
ment. To your bleached test-tube emulsion, 
add a little ordinary ammonia water. The 
emulsion becomes even blacker than it was 
before; it has been intensified.  The new 
blacker chemical is a very complex salt, 
silver mercury ammonium chloride. 
The process of toning photographs, in 

which the black areas are converted to 
sepia or some other color, also may involve 
bleaching and redevelopment. Prepare the 
usual small quantity of emulsion and devel-
op it after exposure. Add the acetic acid 
short stop. Then prepare a small flask of 
bleaching solution consisting of 110 grains 
of potassium ferricyanide, 110 grains of po-
tassium bromide, and 2 oz. of water. Also 
dissolve separately in a test tube 50 grains 
of sodium sulphide in 2 oz. of water. This 
is the redeveloper. 
Pour some bleaching solution into the de-

veloped emulsion. The black silver particles 
are quickly bleached out into a yellowish 
substance. The silver first becomes silver 
ferrocyanide and then silver bromide. 
Now pour in some of the redeveloper and 

at once the emulsion turns brown—in a 
photo, sepia toning would have resulted. The 
sodium sulphide in the  redeveloper has 
changed the silver bromide to silver sul-
phide, the compound that appears as tarnish 
on silverware, and this is the sepia tone. 

Here the negative has been put through a process 
of intensification that makes the image denser by 
causing the silver deposits to form new compounds. 
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CAUSTIC SOLUTIONS of some strength 
are likely to make trouble if kept in 
glass-stoppered bottles; the ground glass 
joint will "freeze" tightly, rendering it 
difficult to open the bottle.  A rubber 
stopper is naturally the answer—but if 
you don't have one handy, cut the finger 
from a discarded rubber glove, pulling it 
over the regular stopper. —A. S. LANDRY. 

Pail Makes Oven for Plastic 
. WiTh an old 10-qt. pail S7ou can make an 
electric oven for heating plastic that will 
take this operation out of the kitchen and 
into the shop. Cut off the lugs that hold the 
bail, attach  a flush-mounting  porcelain 
socket inside the bottom, and screw in a re-
flector-type 250-watt heating lamp. You'll 
find that the average piece of lucite or plexi-
glas will become limp and ready for shaping 
in three to five minutes. Watch the time 
closely, because too much heat will blister 
the work. —T. GLENN HETRICK. 

Tin Can on Lab Wall Holds 
Rubber Tubing Safely 

HELD by two screws into the wall over 
the bench, a tin can makes a good rack 
for soft rubber laboratory tubing. Cut a 
series of tabs on the edge of the can and 

bend them back to form a retaining lip. 
The inside of the can affords a convenient 
place to store pinchcocks,. stoppers, and 
short lengths of glass tubing. Use emery 
cloth to round off the sharp edges formed 
when the can is cut. —Bos FLEMING. 

ArEOLD OVER 

( 1 %  

ROUND 
CORNERS 

Frosted Area Allows 
Test-Tube Notes 
GUMMED labels on test 

tubes are always coming off, 
burning, or becoming stain-
ed. Because I find it desir-
able to make notes on test 
tubes, I frost an area near 
the top of each tube, using 
emery cloth or pumice stone. 
Writing is done with an or-
dinary pencil, and it can be 
wiped off with a damp cloth 
when you wish to make 
changes. —EUGENE A. REESE. 

Old Waxed Cartons Are Useful 
CARDBOARD milk containers and cylindrical 

ice-cream cartons are usually thrown away 
when they have served their original pur-
pose. However, if they are rinsed in luke-
warm water and dried, they will be found to 
have numerous uses in the home shop, on 
the chemical bench, and in the darkroom. 
Being cheap and disposable, they're espe-
cially suited for such jobs as blending paints, 
mixing plastic glues, and the G. 
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COPY HOLDER 

POSTAL 
SCALE 

DRIPPER 

Snap Fastener Keeps Typewriter Eraser Where You Want It 

BUTTON 
RING 

MANY are the uses of the lowly paper 
clip. Besides the ten ideas shown, you car 
also make a clip into a hook for worki m 
knots, a reamer for clogged mechanical 
pencils, an axle for a cardboard toy, a 
"memory ring" to remind the forgetful, 
a marker to identify keys, and a holder 
for a test-tube bud vase. —L. LOTIIROP. 

POISON 
WARNING 

NONROLLING PENCIL 

LOCK PICK 

TYPEWRITER erasers, if free 
to roam, are as elusive as a 
handful of quicksilver. Chain-
ing them to the table with rub-
ber bands or string will break 
them of the runaway habit, but 
the string involves its own com-
plications. I solved the problem 
by obtaining a large snap fas-
tener at the dime store, and 
soldering one part of the fas-
tener to tbe typewriter and the 
other to the metallic eraser 
disk.  Now I know where to 
reach for it. —ANDREW VENA. 

PIN DRILL 

CURTAIN 
HOOK 

FIGURES AND 
MODELING 
ARMATURES 
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House of a THOUSAND PIPES 
M AO hobbies have given Charles and 

Wellden Neil the unusual organ for 
which they have installed 1,000 pipes in the 
attic of their West Orange, N. J., home. 
Charles is an electrical engineer and, besides 
helping to build his own organ, likes to in-
stall and rebuild organs in churches. Usual-
ly he can pick up a few leftover pipes on 

Pipes for ihe organ are made of wood and zinc and 
are both decorated and plain. They were obtained 
from five :hurches. Some date back to 1870. 

From the b,g bosses, the pipes range down to the 
size of a lead pencil The organ can be played 
from downstairs or from on attic keyboard. 

When Charles or Wellden Neill sits at the console 
of their homemade organ in West Orange, NJ., the 
neighbors never know what to expect. With stops 
all out, the organ can be heard for blocks. 

The two Neill brothers have their attic lined with 
1,000 pipes. Charles, shown in these photos, is 
examining some of the big 10' bass pipes located 
along the stairway leading to the attic. 

ssuucchh a job, and his goal is to add 500 more 
of them to his and Wellien's collection. 
Wellden, recently out of the armed serv-

ice, is a student at Upsala College in adja-
cent East Orange. He and Charles play any-
thing from swing to Bach.- The neighbors? 
They're used to it, the brothers say, and 
besides, they like music. 
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NAILI WIL PLYWOOD 
WALLBOARD DIRECTLY 

ON STUDS 

PLYWOOD NAILED 
TO STUDS"-

GLUING PLY WOOD 
"r"  STU ris 

OPEN-JOINT PLYWOOD WALLS [WOOD WORKING] 

?Nov 
Hi \+. many ("I these  nustakes 

would you be apt to make in finish-
ing a room with plywood wall-
board? There are six shown by the 
artist, two in the first drawing. 
After  you  have  decided  what's 
wrong, turn the page upside down 
for the correct answers given below. 

•Ip3m ag; amsu! uonusuap 
-uoa az!tzquuu o; spnls ag; o; lxau 
!awed ag; jo ams ag; uo paambaa 
are luyed wegdss jo sluoa onnj, 

•asTmssoaa 2tquuna uyea2 aas; 
ag; glp,x sdhrls poomAid asn 

..gugg2 alojaq uo sd!als 2tqa 
-anj psis/ •sprils o; an  ;,uoa .g 

•aunal; ag; jo luamanotu ao; 
molls o uado aq lsnau slupar atusaj 
-Anopu!.v. pus aoop pus aaulop 

•sa2pa mopoq putt do; iluu o; 
ga!ton uo Suptauct ao; spans uaamiaq 
papaau are saagalaals  'a2pa ag; 
jo aa waa aq  tt 2umuu 4.rins 

SII2AISNIV 

- 

USE OF FURRING STRIPS 

PUTTING PLY WOOD 
WALLBOARD ON THE 
INTERIOR OF OUTSIDE! 

WALLS 

GLuE 

VERTICAL JOINT 

I 

I 

Ok* 
EDGES RABBETED 

- 

COMBINATION JOINT 
VERTICAL AND 
Honizoter.s.L 

Open-Joint installations of interior plywood 
wallboard are economical and decorative, em-
phasizing rather than hiding the joints. Usu-
ally sheets running from floor to ceiling are 
used, with vertical joints spaced 4' apart. 
For best results make careful layouts of 

the walls to determine the best location of 
the joints. 
Nail plywood backing or furring strips to 

the studs, with the grain crosswise of the 
panels, and glue the edges of the sheets to 
these strips. Use a damp cloth to clean off 
squeezed-out glue before it sets. 
Open joints permit considerable variation in 

design,  for the edges  may  be  square. 
"broken." quarter round, beveled, or coved. 
Any such treatment may be combined with 
rabbeted edges. 
For horizontal joints nail stretchers between 

the studs to carry horizontal backing strips. 
Combinations of vertical and horizontal joints 
are effective.  They permit cutting sheets Into 
smaller units to exploit various joint effects 
more fully. 
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One of the lamp brooders first developed by the Extension Ser,  Ideal for the back-yard poultryman 
ice of Louisiana State University.  About 20,000 are now in  s this homemade version. Heated by 
use in Louisiana, and the type is popular throughout the South.  electricity, it needs no attention. 

Lamp-Bulb Brooder Cares for 100 Chicks 

RAISING my own chickens became prac-tical when I built a brooder of the type 
devised by the University of Louisiana. Oc-
cupying only 3' by 10' of back-yard space, it 
accommodates 100 baby chicks to the age of 
six weeks, or 60 to 14 lb., which is broiler 
weight. Heat is transmitted through a sand-
covered floor, and no thermostat is neces-
sary, as the chicks settle down in the sand to 
obtain the most comfortable temperature. 
Two 3' by 4' sections or open boxes, the 

upper one with two glazed windows and a 
7" by 24" door opening on the run, constitute 
the brooder. The floor, a framework of 1" by 
4" stock covered with galvanized iron, is 
positioned atop the lower section by small 
blocks at the corners, as shown below. The 
upper section rests on the floor frame over 

similar blocks. The sheet iron is nailed on 
top of the framework for electric heating, 
but if an oil lamp is to be used, nail it to the 
underside instead, and provide several vent 
holes around the top of the lower section. 
Cover the metal with 1" of fine sand. 
I used two 100-watt lamps placed 1" below 

the floor, and covered the sides of the brooder 
with scrap roofing to help retain heat. For 
cold weather the brooder door is fitted with 
a canvas flap, slitted at intervals to allow 
the chicks passage. . 
The run floor is hardware cloth, carried 

around the legs on nailing cleats. Hooks and 
eyes hold the run to the brooder and also 
secure the roof of the run, a screen-covered 
frame, to the sides. The brooder roof is 
hinged for cleaning. —OxvILLE J. Causum. 
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Tricky Tool Removes Plugs of Sod for Subsoil Fertilizing 
EMPLOYEES of the city of Tucson, Ariz., 

have developed a novel method of nourishing 
trees and shrubs without unsightly surface 
application of fertilizer.  P. J. Martin, Jr. 
and C. B. Maguire, at right below, devised a 
tool for removing divots of turf. Fertilizer 
is then poured into the resulting holes from 
a hopper. When the plugs of sod are re-
placed, no scars remain. 
Somewhat like a small post auger, the tool 

has two sharp teeth that cut cleanly into the 

Plastic Envelope and Fumigating Gas Kill Insects in Foods 

STORED foods, grain, and seeds, if threat-
ened by insects, can be protected by an on-
the-spot gas impregnation method when 
regular fumigating facilitieo are lacking. It 
is not necessary to move or even restack the 
containers. The active gas, methyl bromide, 
is available in cans and cylinders. It works 

Here insect-infested rice 
is ready for fumigation, 
with a plastic tube lead-
ing out from the stack 
for connection to a con-
tainer of methyl bromide. 

turf as deeply as 12". A plunger inside the 
barrel forces the plug out. 
From the base of a tree, applications are 

usually made 15" to 18" apart out to the 
diameter of the branches. It has been found 
that this spotting of fertilizer reaches most 
of the root system. The photo at the left be-
low, taken in one of Tucson's parks, shows 
the device in use in the foreground and, at 
the far left, how fertilizer is poured from a 
sheet-metal hopper. 

in a few hours to kill insect life in all stages, 
and is so volatile that it vanishes completely 
upon subsequent airing. The method can be 
applied with equal success to loaded boxcars, 
trucks, and ships' holds. A photo below 
shows how a plastic tarpaulin is used for 
fumigation of small lots. 

Above, how plastic tub-
ing is clamped to a can 
of the concentrated gas. 

A gas-proof tarpaulin 
thrown over the bags is 
weighted down with sand-
filled canvas "snakes". 
The gas, a poison, should 
be used by trained men. 

-IP 
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Supermodels for Our Indoor Navy 

Navy model craftsmen assemble wood lifts 
for newly designed hulls, glue them in a 
huge glue press, and then carve the shape 
with spokeshaves, planes, and the like. 

Twin dynamometers are installed in a 20' 
hull and checked in a channel leading to 
the large model-testing basin. 

• 

FINE craftsmanship and methods familiar to modelmakers are em-
ployed by the Navy in building test 
models of new hull designs.  In the 
photo at left and in that just below 
will be recognized the lift, sometimes 
called  bread-and-butter,  method  of 
construction often used in building 
model ships. Wooden lifts are glued 
together in a huge glue press, and the 
steps are then carefully carved down 
to conform to hull templates. 
The hulls are built and tested at the 

David Taylor model basin, which is 
operating at Carderock, Md., on the 
Potomac River. 

How the lifts look on the inside can be seen here and at 
left below. The outsides of 4he hulls are finished smooth. 

4„, POPULAR 
LIM SCIENCE 

This 42-ton carriage, equipped with 
sensitive instruments, tows a hull on 
its basin trip to test power and de-
sign under sea conditions. 



KODAK ORTHO-X (sheets) — 
top-speed ortho film. Gives 
ruddy skin effects, hence 
popular for pictures of men. 

KODAK PANATOMIC-X (sheets, 
miniature rolls) —extremely fine 
grain, first choice for big 
enlargements. 

KODAK PORTRAIT PANCHRO-

MATIC (sheets) —a favorite 
multi-purpose film, especially 
valuable for portrcits. 

First step to a finer picture 

• • • the right Kodak Film 

:410410N 

• • . And it won't be long before these 
seven favorites, and the rest of the Kodak 
Film family, will be back on Kodak dealers' 

shelves. The supply is steadily improving. 

KODAK SUPER PANCHRO-PRESS, 

TYPE B (sheets) —high speed, 
good highlight separation. 
Outstanding for portraits. 

KODAK VERICHROME (rolls, 
packs) —fast, orthochromatic. 
America's favorite snapshot 
film by a wide margin. 

JUNE  
1946 

KODAK PLUS-X (rolls, packs) — 
all-around "pan" flm; com-
bines high speed, fine grain. 

KODAK SUPER-XX (rolls, packs) 
—favorite high-speed film for 
both outdoors and indoors. 

At your Kodak dealer's ... 
Eastman Kodak Company, 

Rochester 4, N. Y. 



This is 
the 

FINISH! 

"l.'s the kind of perfect-fit finish that usually 
results when human skill and The right file 
for the job get together. A Nicholson Long 
Angle Lathe File s shown removing the 
last few thousandths inch from a shaft. The 
same file will do the final smooth-finishing. 

Because of the 45° angle of its teeth, it 
will, under light pressure, remove metal 
faster than a regular Mill file used as a 
"lathe" file. This lung angle overcomes fill-
ing up—keeps file cutting and avoids scratch-
ing the surface of the work. Clips slide down 
the gullets and are forced out by the motion 
of the work—making file self-clearing, clean-
shearing, non-chattering. Excellent for 
lathe-using hobbyists, as well as for indus-
trial mechanics. Purchasable through mill-
supply houses. Your hardware store also can 
get this special-purpose file for you. 

FREE BOOK, "FILE FILOSOPHY." on kinds, use 
and care of files-48 interesting illustrated pages. 

o pt s NICHOLSON FILE CO.  4 0100.  
0  le Awe ft., Provident, 1, R. I. 

2 U.S . A.  (Pt Canoda, Port !lope,  nt.) 

NICHOLSON 
FILES FOR EVERY PURPOSE 

.in  POPULAR 
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Light Hand-Nailer Saves Time 
LOADED and operated much like a stapler, 

a 3%-pound, portable hand-nailing machine 
made by Spotnails, Inc., of Chicago, drives 
nails %, %, %, and % inches long in soft 
wood and plywood. The galvanized, hook-
headed nails come in cohered strips. Guide 
plates place the work and spot the nails. 

Fiery Liquid Turned to Soap 
NAPALM, potent incendiary agent used in 

flame throwers during the war, has been 
converted cheaply to a satisfactory liquid 
soap by the Oahu (Hawaii) Chemical War-
fare Service command. Machinery that once 
mixed Napalm to burn Japs out of caves will 
turn current stocks into 50,000 gallons of 
soap within a few months and help to ease 
the current shortage of that product. 

two' 

Model %Odes  • 
Pttantionl 

Antal Sits V-Plee 
Champion spark plugs for model gas engines give the 
same dependable performance as regular Champions. 
Sillment sealed. Sillimanite insulator. Alloy needlepoint 
electrodes for easy starting. One piece construction. 

CHAMPION 
SPARK PLUG COMPANY • TOLEDO I, OHIO 



Here's why most Race Drivers 
specify Champion Spark Plugs 

11111 *1 DEPENDABLE! 
The vast majority of racing drivers use 

Champion Spark Plugs because they can 

depend upon them to give champion-

ship performance. There are many 

reasons why this is so, but the end 
results are contained in the record 

books on racing —on land, water and 

in the air. They show that Champions 
are true champions, in fact as well as 
in name —a fact worth remembering 

when you need spark plugs for your 
car.  Champion Spark Plug Company, 

Toledo 1, Ohio. 

FOLL O W  THE  EXPERTS ... DE MA ND  DEPENDABLE  CH A MPI O NS 
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To Help You with Your 

Reconversion Problems 

New Portable Grinder Lasts Longer 
... Increases Production 
The Portable Gaston Grinder is designed for the grinding and 
sanding of metal—also, with wire brushes, for paint and rust re-
moval. Because it is powered by a 3-phase motor, without brushes, 
commutators or gears, the Gaston will give long service. 

The Gaston Grinder starts at full speed. Its speed remains con-
stant regardless of extra pressure by the operator. This con-
trolled speed under heavy load, eliminates glazing of the grinding 
wheel; produces a better ground surface. 

Three sizes of dust- tight Gaston Grinders are available. Fur-
nished in either "cup-wheel" or "edge-wheel" type, as desired. 

In a dusty work atmosphere, that causes throat irritation and 
dryness, chewing Wrigley's Spearmint Gum helps keep workers' 
mouths moist and fresh—thereby reducing work interruptions— 
and "time out" to the drinking fountain. 

Workers can stay at their machine, while chewing Wrigley's 
Spearmint—even when their hands are busy. There is no lost 
time. And the pleasant chewing helps keep them alert and wide-
awake. One Connecticut manufacturer with a dust problem re-
ports group production up about 3 % over normal, when workers 
were given chewing gum. Other plants and factories everywhere, 
claim stepped-up efficiency when chewing gum is made available 
to all. 

You can get complete information from William H. Howland, 
2533 East 73rd Street, Chicago 49, Illinois 

The Portable Gaston Grinder 

AA-72 
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Piston rings 

wear out, too 

Billions of miles of good engine life go up in 
smoke every year—the smoke that pours out 
of automobile exhausts. Plain as day this 
smoke says: "Your piston rings are worn out. 
Replace them immediately!" 

Smoke is only one symptom of worn-out 
rings. Others are: oil-pumping . . . slow get-
away.. . loss of power. At the first sign of any 
of these symptoms, take your car to a motor 
specialist for a complete check-up. 

If new rings are needed, it will pay to get 
Hastings piston rings. They stop oil-pump-
ing, check cylinder wear, restore performance. 

HASTINGS MANUFACTURING COMPANY  • HASTINGS, MICHIGAN 

Hastings Ltd., Toronto 

0 k  J. 5J C/47( 

41 HASTINGS STEEL VENT PISTON RINGS 
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Only Forecaster Superb Pipes have this 

Cleans, cools, filters smoke • 
Traps nicotine • Prevents drip 

Enjoy a clean, cool, dry 
smoke  always  from  a 
Forecaster • The exclu-
sive aluminum winder 
can be removed in a 
jiffy —change cleaner 
as often as you like. • 
Choice, rich-grained 
briar, in a variety of 
popular shapes. • 
Ask  to  see  the 
Forecaster  Pipe 
display at your 
favorite dealer. 

$1.50 
Sir Sheldon Pipes. $2.50 

Vat. 
Aitgd 

NATIONAL BRIAR PIPE CO • JERSEY CITY, N. J. 
POPULAR 
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Wind-Tunnel  Tests  for  Cars 
Quarter-size car models are undergoing 

wind-tunnel tests at the University of Mich-
igan as part of a new technique in the de-
velopment of automobile designs. Though 
the model above, one of several built by the 
Studebaker Corp., appears to rest on the 
platform it is actually suspended by wires 
at four points. Paul McKee, research as-
sistant, here tightens one of them. 

Americans Are Urged to Give 
Canned Foods to Needy Abroad 
A quarter of the world's population is 

facing death from starvation and diseases 
caused by malnutrition. Even though the 
United States and other countries have been 
sending shipments of food to the needy in 
all parts of the world, the demand for sup-
plies far exceeds what has already been sent. 
You may help feed the hungry in war-

devastated  areas  by  taking  any extra 
canned food you have to the Emergency 
Food Collection depot nearest your home. 
Emergency Food Collection, working with 

UNRRA, is endeavoring to supplement the 
minimum subsistence diet planned in the 
relief program for warding off famine 
abroad. 
Food in tins and money to buy more food 

are being collected. The kinds of food most 
needed are: milk (condensed, evaporated, 
or dried), meat, fish, and peanut butter. 



BETTER BY FAR IN SAFETY 

THE solid security of the new Body by Fisher is doubly assured by special engineering at such 
points as these in the structural drawing shown 
above. 

Inside and out, you'll find numerous evidences of 
the extra care Fisher Body craftsmen take to make 
safety certain in the bodies they build. And when 
it comes to beauty and comfort, you can actually 
see and feel the difference their special "know-how" 
makes. 

Small wonder, then,that seven out of ten motorists 
say they prefer a car with Body by Fisher. Be sure 
your new car has one, by looking for the Body by 
Fisher emblem. It is your assurance of the skilled 
work that more than 37 years of coachcraft provide. 

0 74  
M agi 'is 

BETTE R BY PAR 

Thousands of dollars in university scholarships and cash awards for 
best model Napoleonic coaches or miniature cars submitted by boys 
of 12-19 years inclusive. For information, write: Fisher Body Crafts-
man's Guild, General Motors Bldg., Detroit 2, Michigan. 

JUNE 4ic  
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* Heavier metal at vital points. 

* Outer and inner door panels 

welded into one solid unit. 

* Box-type rear-end biaces give  

added protection against weaving 

and twisting. 

* 501 d steel floor especially ribbed 

for extra strength. 

" Genuine safety plate glass is 

used in side windows and venti-

panes as well as the windshield. 

* Three U-shaped steel channels 

welded together to form center 

pillar. 

aRshu.ggedly braced steel cowl one 

One-piece solid steel Turret Top 

completes the all-round safety 

that is yours in the Unisteel Body 

by Fisher. 

You get Body by Fisher 
m./z  

on General Motors cars 

CHEVROLET • PONTIAC 

OLDSMOBILE  • BUICK 

CADILLAC 

The New 1946 Chevrolet 
Fleelmoster Sport Seder 



BURBANK DOES IT!...S0 CAN YOU! 
How Expert Model Builder 
Gets Topnotch Results 

James W. Burbank, of Narrowsburg, 
N. Y., builds scale models of famous 

old locomotives. He's a perfectionist. 
When he finishes a model, it looks 
real enough to chug off under its own 
steam. 

Here you see him finishing the in-
laid walnut cab for his model of the 
Erie's old George C. Bernard, speed 
demon of the 1870's. You see, too, 
three good reasons why he turns out 
such beautiful work, i.e., the picture 
of the original engine; his own accu-
rate scale design; and his indispens-
able X-acto Knife Set. 
"X-acto Knives are tops," says 

hobbycrafter Burbank. "They're so 

versatile. I can find a blade-handle 
combination for the toughest or most 

delicate jobs ... And those little pin 
vises . . . their heads fit my hands 

perfectly. I recommend X-acto to 
every model builder!" 

Be Expert At Your Hobby! 
X-acto adds skill to your wrist. 
Smooth-cutting, easy to use as a pen-
cil, X-acto is the indispensable tool 
for whittlers, wood carvers, artists, 
photographers. 

No. 85 X-acto Tool Chest _ 3 all-metal 

knives; full assortment of blades; saw: 
sander; stripper; planer; 2 drill holders; 
10 drills; 6" steel ruler; Complete in 
wooden chest, $12.50. Also ::84 Set, $7.50. 

Buy where you see this 
sign. At better hard-

* / a  C I O 

able write direct  to 
shops — or if not avail-
ware, hobby and gift 

X-acto Crescent Prod-
ucts Co., Inc., 440 
Fourth Avenue, New 
York 16, N. Y. 

KNIVES & TOOLS 
X-acto Knives & Knife Chests From 50c to $5.00 

'Reg. U. S. PA,. Off. 

V is for Versatile 

... as in 

X-ACTO! 

X-acto's 3 handle styles and 13 blade 
shapes fit every type of cutting job. 

But if you're a one-knife man, we 
recommend for all-round work . 

X•ACTI Ni. 2 KNIFE, with solid dural-
uminum handle, made with new im-
proved chuck collet. Knife alone, 50c. 
With 5 assorted blades, in .152 Set, $1. 

WHITTLE A LITTLE? Send 10c for • copy 
of "Whittling Is Easy with X-actor 
You'll be an expert in no time. 

YOU'LL BE VERSATILE, TOO. Send for 
these helpful booklets, 10c each. 

(1)  Building  Your  First  Flying 

Model. (2) The Knife As a Drawing 
Instrument. (3) Commercial Artists 
Handbook. (4) How To Build Scale 
Model Planes, 

Ir 

SAVES CUT FINGERS—x-octo is designed 
for firm grip and sure control. Blades 
lock in, can't fold under. So much 

handier and safer than razor blades. 

OK, JUNIOR! Here's your X-acto Junior 
Knife, shaped like a Spitfire fuselage, 
with a two•edged blade. All-metal. 
Only 25c. 

POPULAR 
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POWER 
BY CONTINENTAL 

From the half-horse Tiny Tim to heavy duty Diesels, the Continental Red 

Seal identifies engines world famous for their stamina, economy, and 

all-round reliability. 

The Continental line is complete.  It includes a wide range of engines, 

each expressly designed to meet a specialized need in aviation, transpor-

tation, industry or on the farm. There are Red Seal engines for use with 

gasoline, natural gas, and distillate. And production has now started on 

Continental Diesels with "Cushioned Power" Combustion Chamber for 

greatest fuel economy, still further broadening the applications of 

Continental Power. Continental Red Seal Engines are on the job wherever 

there's work to do. 

vow* 

CONTINENTAL  MOTORS 
C O R P O R ATI O N  —  M US KE G O N,  MI C HI G A N 
44  YEARS'  EXPERIENCE  BUILDING  ENGINES  FOR  IN D USTR Y,  TR A NSP ORT ATI O N,  AVIATI ON,  AND  THE  FAR M 
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The making of 

.illarhW G UNS 
Marlin brings to sportsmen, through this 
series of advertisements, interesting facts 
on gun-making ...to enhance appreciation 
of fine sporting firearms and to encourage 
their thoughtful handling and care. 

Tool-Making is Handwork of Infinite Procisloa 

TOOL-MAKING • In the modern Marlin plant, jigs, 
dies and gauges make possible the manufacture of 
parts so precise and uniform as to be completely 
interchangeable. These basic tools control cutting 
operations of automatic machines, check uniform-
ity of parts. 

NAND PLUS MIND • Tool-design requires skilled 
engineering. Tools are made by hand...by talented, 
experienced craftsmen. 

Tooling is starting. 
point and heart of 
modern line produc-
tion...a system which 
produces fine rifles 
and shotguns in vol-
ume, at prices within 
the reach of all. 

REPRINTS of advertise. 
meets on the Making of 
Marlin Guns will be sent 
FREE to sportsmen on  GUN REPAIR Also Reunions 
request.  Know-How and High Skill 

THE 

arlin FIREARMS 
COMPANY 

NEW HAVEN, CONN., U. S. A. • FOUNDED IN 1870 

BE SURE TO SEE MARLIN 1946 MODELS ON DISPLAY AT YOUR DEALER'S 

POPULAR 
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New Rifle Kicks Downward 
TWO NEW-TYPE guns have recently been 

designed by Chief Gunner's Mate James E. 
Sieg, of the U. S. Coast Guard.  First is the 
Sieg Automatic Rifle, which goes present 
types one or two better.  Owing to a com-
pensator that balances recoil shock, the kick 
is negligible, and the muzzle, on firing, de-
presses unless the front is supported.  The 
gun is .3006 cal., weighs 10% pounds, and 
is 36 inches long. Magazine holds 20 rounds, 
and the rate of fire is from 650 to 700 rounds 
per minute.  The double trigger is pivoted 
for semi- or full-automatic fire. 
Sieg's other invention is a line-throwing 

gun that establishes new standards in range 
and accuracy, developed for use by the U. S. 
Merchant Marine.  It is .50 cal., and uses a 
four-pound projectile with a 150-pound-test 
nylon line.  One type of projectile has mech-
anism for firing a carbon dioxide cartridge 
that inflates a "doughnut" float when it 
hits the water. The gun has a range of 400 
yards, and can be fired without setting it 
into a stationary mount. 



a 

A 
Money cannot 

buy a better 

spark plug 

Auto-Lite spark plugs are designed by the some engi-
ne,rs  who  design  complete  electrical  systems for 
lecding cars and trucks. This specialized engineering 
exaerience is one reason why money cannot buy a 
better spark plug. A complete set of ignition engi-

neered Auto-Lite spark plugs in your car, helps !live 

you quick starts, and full mileage from every #  
gallon of gas. So switch to Auto-Lite when foi.Ity 

spark plugs need replacing. See your Auto-Lite 
Spark Plug Dealer today. 

THE ELECTRIC AUTO-LITE COMPANY 
Toronto 1, Ontario  Toledo 1, Ohio 

ITE 

TUNE  IN  THE  AUTO-L 
RADIO  SHOW  STARRI 
DICK HAYMES—SATURDA 
800 P.M. —E.S.T. ON CB 

Continuing tests and scientific research, plus 35 
years experience designing complete ignition 
systems, enable Auto-Lite ignition engineers 
to maintain one high standard of quality. 

AUTO-LITE SPARK PLUGS 

as 
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THIS QUICK SMINE-UP MAKES "NO" A"YES" 

Et OF IR 

THE ONE AND ONLY PIPE OF ITS KIND 

4), 

Vor Roy  >justomatic  holds a man's  affection,  it is the only 

s7-evn !te-n pipe that maintains perfect alignment of stem and 

b•wl thr3ughou! its Icng, happy life! The exclusive VanRoy 

peter?, "ffoat-moJnti•g ---allows free turning of the stem but 

crips ir snugly ir any position  The stem can't lock at an off 

Cr  e, 31 W0y$ Irnes up 35 straight as a the. A remarkable info-

iectipn, w3rthy of the VanRoy tradition of eminently fine quality. 

No*MIROY COMPANY, INC., Empire State Building, N. Y. 1, N. Y. 

GAL WON'T GO 'CAUSE CAR'S A MESS 

Just try 
No. 7 

You'll say it's the easiest 
you ever used. This polish 
removes Traffic Film quick-
ly —reltores original color 
and lustre. If you want a bril-
liant job in half the time, 
use Du Pont No. 7 Polish. 

Better Things for Better Living 

Through Chemistry 



ALL YOURS with an Evinrude 4;4 
Check every quality and feature you 

want in a modern outboard motor .... chances 
are, you'll find that Evinrude offers every 
one ... and more! Each developed and 
perfected the sure and steady way ... 
through 37 years of progressive engineer. 

ing, experimenting, proving. That 
background is worth remembering— 
when you choose an outboard motor! 

Co-Pilot Steering! On every model 
the "unseen hand" that grips when 
you let go ... holds the motor on 
the course you set. 

Quiet! Smooth! Perfected under-
water silencing buries exhaust 
fumes and noise. Float in vibra-
tion-absorbing bearings. 

Operating Ease 1 with controls 
so simple and troubleproof that 
even youngsters handle an Evin-
rude easily and capably. 

Slow Trolling Speed! —enables you 
to check right down to a slow 
trolling glide without choking, 
stuttering or stalling. 

Four-cylinder Performance! Nothing 
like it for smoothness, thrilling 
responsiveness — and Evinrude 
offers it in four models! 

Full Reverse! On two great fish-
ing models — provides instant 
reverse, utmost maneuverability, 
360 degree steering. 

r ir.• 

Want Sure Starting? Fine! That's an 
Evinrude "specialty" . . . always, 
on every model, it's mechanically 
built right in! 

••• 

It all adds up to finer performance! And back of every Evinrude 
is the priceless advantage of organized, responsible, nation-
wide service . . . available everywhere through a veteran 
organization of selected dealers. See your Evinrude dealer — 
look for his name in your classified phone directory under 
"Outboard Motors". Catalog free! Address, EVINRUDE MOTORS, 

N 5298 N. 27th St., Milwaukee 9, Wisconsin 
A In Canada: Evinrude Motors, Peterboro, Ontario 

Widest Range of Models! The right 
motor, for every boat, every service. 
Eight models, all with O.B.C. 
horsepower certification. 

JUNE 
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HO W TO GET THE MOST 
OUT OF BETTER FUEL 
Don't expect to fill your tank with the pew, 
higher-octane gas and get top-grade perform-
ance from spark plugs you may have switched to 
during the war. Now that you're getting far 
better fuel —and have returned to normal driv-
ing —you need to consult your service station 
about changing to AC plugs that run cooler than 
those you may have used with wartime fuels. 

The correct type of plug is necessary to avoid 
hard srarting —loss of power —waste of gas — 
cracked insulators —rapid electrode wear —exces-
sive oxide coating —misfiring under heavy loads. 

The AC Heat Range, and today's wider heat 
range per plug, enable you to fit spark plugs 
exactly to engine operating conditions. That's 
why AC's were standard equipment on 2 of 
every 4 new cars and trucks —why your Regis-
tered AC Dealer can help you to get the utmost 
reliability in spark plug performance. Have your 
plugs checked today. Be sure you have the type 
that will give you the best in performance. 

AC SPARK PLUG DIVISION • GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 

CLEAN PLUGS SAVE 

UP TO ONE GALLON 

OF GAS IN TEN 

4 11  411  

Liquefies Dry Ice in 10 Mins. 
TWENTY 50-pound blocks of dry ice are 

converted to liquid carbon dioxide within 10 
minutes In the new Jumbo Liquefier ( above). 
Its 1,000-pound capacity is seven times as 
much as that of the type previously in use. 
Designed by Mathieson, the Jumbo Liquefier 
is being manufactured by American Car and 
Foundry Co. 

I  • 
1• • • • • 

• •.• •• •  . . .Sr It • a I  • 

• •••••••••••• ••••A,  we a ad ••••• •• • • - S J •  ' 

. •  • •.1••• . • ..•  • • - •  : 

Play Phone Goes to Work 
ORIGINALLY designed as a $19.95 toy, the 

Utiliphone, two-way communication device 
made by Electronic Laboratories, Inc., of In-
dianapolis, has now been equipped with 
switches on both units for interoffice conver-
sation. For adult use, it costs $29.95. 

POPULAR 
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Built For Your Future... 
wed 4eutdd dieted 

tite A-44-t 

Deft 'I "Working Valls' are distinctly a 
modern innovation. They put between-room wall 
space to work for the housewife and provide 
more storage while actually saving room space. 

IT TAKES a lot of time and work to transform thought into reality. Things like the new Defoe Homes don't 

just happen. Back of them are the skill and experience 

born of more than forty years of painstaking workman-

ship under the exacting traditions of the shipbuilder's art. 

• • For more than four decades everything Defoe has 

produced has been built to perform perfectly—and built 

to last! What the Defoe organization has learned in all 

those years has now been translated into the comfort, the 

convenience, and the economies of the new Defoe Homes. 

They will be a definite contribution to the better things 

for better living in the good times which lie just ahead. 

*T R A D E  M ANI C R E G. 0 

111),I4g,a 
HO MES 

HOUSING DIVISION 
DEFOE SHIPBUILDING COMPANY  Depc. PS-6 
BAY CITY, MICHIGAN 

Please send me the descriptive brochure on the new Defoe 
Homes. Enclosed is 10c for handling and mailing cos, 

Now   

Dr.*:   

City 00I Shad   

JUNE 
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IT'S JOHNSON THAT 0144ES YOU 

Full Range Performance! You've heard 
of the motor that packs real power... silken power... 
at high speed, yet gives you velvet smoothness at a 
crawl? That's Johnson. Dual Carburetion (which 
Johnson brought to outboard motoring la years ago) 
accounts for this beautiful performance. 

Reverse! Of course 
you want reverse. Re-
verse, with 3600 Steer-
ing, is one of the "big 
three" of outboard mo-
toring. ( It was aJohnson 
feature nearly 25 years 
ago.) Steer forward, 
sidewise, turn around 
or back up...The Sea-
Horse at right develops 
5.0 O.B.C. CERTIFIED 
brake horsepower at 
4000 r.p.m. 

JOHNSON BUILDS 

SEA-HORSE 

M OTORS ONLY 

- NO OTHERS 

Wonderful Smoothness! Twin-cylinder Alternate 
Firing, developed and perfected by Johnson, was introduced 
to America by Johnson 17 years ago. It gives you a wonder-
fully smooth flow of power. It is one of the "big three" of out-
board motoring ...The Sea-Horses above develop 16.0 0. B. C. 
CERTIFIED brake h. p. at 4000 r. p. m... For information on 
Johnson deliveries see your Johnson Dealer. Look for his 
name under "Outboard Motors" in your classified phone book. 

FREE HANDY CHART! Write for your copy today. 
Describes all 5 models of the '46 Sea-Horse line. 

JOHNSON MOTORS, 500 Pershing Road, Waukegan. 

There is No Substitute for experience 

JOHNSON SEA-HORSES for DEPENDability 

MAKE SaRE OF BETTER 
Co me back with per-
fectly exposed pictures 
every time. It's easy with 
the new, improved G-E 
exposure meter to guide 
your camera. Gives you 
correct exposure in a 
jiffy. New, simplified 
dials  make  it easier, 
faster to use. Proved ac-
curacy. Extreme sensi-
tivity. And now lighter, 
sturdier. The ideal trav-
el companion for your 
camera. A grand gift. See 
the G-E meter at photo 
dealers ... it's 3 meters 
in one. General Electric, 
Schenectady 5, New York. 

POPULAR 
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PICTURES 

... also broken china, glassware, torn 
luggage and books. This handy adhe-
sive is waterproof, transparent and 
flexible. Get a tube today! 



HOW YOU CAN MAKE A SIMPLE STORAGE BATTERY 
Put two small pieces of scrap lead in an 
ordinary glass partly filled with a weak 
solution of sulphuric acid and water... 
pass direct current from a battery charger 
through the unit for about a half hour ... 
then reverse the direction for the same 
length of time. You have a storage battery 
... of very low capacity and very short 
life... yet it embodies the basic theory 
of storage battery construction. 

Between this home-made 
that will give depend-
able service, stretches a 
wide gap. Between it 
and an Exide Battery 

battery and one 

xl0 
BATTERIES 

this gap is bridged by 58 years of battery 
research, development and manufactur-
ing experience. These are some of the 
reasons why so many millions of people 
say Exide is the world's finest storage 
battery. They know that — 

"WHEN IT'S AN EXIDE YOU START" 

Would you like to know how batteries 
function, and how to get the best results 
from them? Just mail a postal card to Exide 

and ask for FREE book-
let, "The Storage Battery 
—Its Fundamentals, Use 
and Maintenance." 

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY, Philadelphia 32 

Exide Batteries of Canada, Limited, Toronto 
JUNE " c 
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MCI IN AV  OU 1.00K  11. • • 

tileilcurtN./ is BE VER BUY I 

W ORLD'S FIRST SUPER-SPEED, SUPER-PRECISI ON 

CA NDID CA MERA 

ESPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR COLOR! 
CH OSE N  BY  H AR V AR D  O BSE R V AT ORY  for 
supreme accuracy, the 1/1000 second rotary focal 
plane shutter is typical of the many advanced 
Mercury II features that assure you: 
1. Sharper candid and action shots... 
2. Richer portraits and still lifes... 
3. Color shots clear and true right out to the 
edges, sharp in background as well as foreground. 

NE W  FIL M  EC O N O MY.-32 negatives on stand-
ard 35mm. 18-exposure color or black-and-white 
film cartridge, 65 exposures on 36-exposure 
cartridge. 

UNIVERSAL CA MERA CORPORATI ON 

MERCURY IT ...ft 0 vAIIVERSAL 
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THIS INVESTMENT COMBINES 

DIVIDENDS WITH HAPPY LIVING 

Pensacola, Florida, offers extraordi-
nary opportunities for the development 
of beach vacation cottage colonies and 
other types of summer and winter 
vacation accommodations for which 
there is an active demand now. 

Pensacola has large areas of beauti-
ful, accessible, undeveloped Gulf 
beaches. Pensacola is growing in im-
portance as a summer and winter vaca-
tion resort and as an industrial city. 

A few thousand dollars invested in 
a Pensacola beach cottage colony de-
velopment should yield you not only a 
good income but also happy, comfort-
able living in an ideal climate. Write 
for information today. 

Depart ment C, 

MUNICIPAL ADVERTISING BOARD 
22 west Garden Street, Pensacola, Florida 

Sand Casting—Forging—Heat Treating—Case Hardening 

BRONZE FOUNDRY 
is again available in limited quantity 
without priority. Orders filled in sequence 
as received.  INVENTORS-SCHOOLS-
CRAFTSMEN use POUNDRYETTE for 
making castings Quickly for new Inven-
tions, for instruction, and general pur-

Three sizes are available ea  le of  - 
pose.  Order now  for  early  =lidelivery. 

tog bronze castings of I 3. and 6 
pounds weight, aluminum, copper, brass. 
etc. $17.50. 624.00. $34.50, f.o.b. Kansas 
City. Domestic gas supply and 110 volt 
AC or DC energy required for operation. 
Write for circular. 

KANSAS CITY SPECIALTIES CO. 
Box 6022, Dopt. S.67  K   City, M o. 

At Leading 
Dealers Everywhere 

Hold-E-Zees do the lob better, 
faster. They excel wherever screw-
drivers are used. Gripper instantly re-
leased by spring action, sliding up 
out of way when not in use. Highest 
quality materials throughout. 

r_ 
UPSON 11505., INC., • Exchang• SI, 11.1.404, 4, N. V. 



D E LTA HOMECRAFT 
I LW1.1MEI 

PO WE R TOOLS 

At left is a recent photograph sbow-
ing construction under way on Delta's 
new plant addition. The artist's sketcb 
below shows bow She completed 
building will look. 

XTR-ri  , 

New plant addition now under 
construction speeds the day you can enjoy 

DELTA HOMECRAFT  PO WER TOOLS 
in your home shop . . . 

We want you to enjoy the plea-
sure of using Delta Homecraft 
Power Tools. We want you to 
know the deep satisfaction that 
arises from working with qual-
ity tools like these. 

Right now, though, the wide-
spread demand for these famous 
power tools far exceeds the num-
ber we can produce. But we are 
cutting down the time you must 
wait until you cars become the 
proud owner of Delta Home-
craft Power Tools. 

• ., 

ator  -lobbs for 1 loilth 

FREE! 
"Happiness Herald" 
— a tabloid 111̀ , .pai,..r 
that gives interesting fact,. 
In words and picture... 
about the fascinating. 
woodworking bobby. Pic-
tures typical shops and 

Subsidiary of Rockwoll Manufacturing Co.  projects.  En/01.  its 
ration and ideas.  Send 
coupon for your free c00% 

Shown here is our new plant 
addition scheduled for comple-
tion this summer—considerably 
increasing our capacity for build-
ing these tools. This is one way 
in which we will hasten Delta 
tools onto the floor of your 
nearby store. 
We sincerely appreciate your 

patience thus far. Thanks! 

Keep in touch with the store in 
your neighborhood that carries 
Delta Homecraft Power Tools. 

•Trade Stark Reg. U. EL Pat. OR. 
HM-37 

THE DELTA MANUFACTURING CO. 
683F E. Vienna Ave., Milwaukee 1, Wis. 

Please semi me my free ropy of 
the "Happiness Herald." 

Name  

Address 

City  C ) State..   

T41: 227 



It Good to 
See Good Tackle Again ! 

That's exactly what we overheard anglers 
say when they saw the first South Bend 

Quality Tackle made since the war! 

Here are rods, reels, lines and baits 
now being made. Not enough 

for all, it's true, so see 
your dealer early. 

Most Popular 
Automatic Fly Reel 

When you try an Oren-O-Ma tic, 
you'll know why it's so highly 
prized by fly rod anglers. Two 
sizes: No. 1130, capacity 26 
yards D line; No. 1140, capac-
ity 34 yards D hoe. 

Ills 

Dependable Blaek-Oreno — 
Now Braided of NYLON 

World-famed Black•Oreno is 
now being made —of NYLON! 
Smooth, pliable, easier cast-
ing, longer lasting, new mod-
erate prices. Made in 12. 15. 
20, 23, and 30-pound tests. 

Two Great 
Fly Rods —No. 47 
and No. 59 

The No. 47 Fly Rod, shown 
here, is the favorite of anglers 
who want the extra snap and 
fast action of flame-finished split 
bamboo. Exclusive South Bend 
Comficient Grip and end-lock-
ing reel seat. The popular No. 
39, lower in price, is also in 
production now. 

A Really Great Bait — 
The No. 1991 FISH-OBITE 

We wish we could make enough 
of these wonder baits to meet 
the demand! Made of indes-
tructible plastic, in the famous 
South Bend red arrowhead, 
white body pattern. 

Fishing Photo Book —FREE 
A 48-page book filled with action photos—every one a winner 
in the South Bend Fishing Photo Contest. Send a card today. 
Ask for "Fishing Photo Book." 

SOUTH BEND BAIT COMPANY, 892 HIGH ST., SOUTH BEND 23, IND. 

SOUTH BEN 
7.i.yra.,,ze7;nzezed it7-44eg 
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Mobile Bay by Radar Camera 

Tins is a picture of Mobile Bay, scene of 
the famous Civil War battle, and its en-
virons taken with the U. S. Army's new 
35-mm. radar camera, a product of Fair-
child Camera & Instrument Corp.  The 
camera photographed the radar screen of 
an Army plane flying out of Eglin Field, 
Florida, and the picture it obtained shows 
an area about 60 miles in diameter. It can 
be used with every type of airborne and 
shipboard radar and is expected to be 
adapted for ground use as well. 

Tooth Decay May Be Preventable 

IT MAY soon be possible to prevent cavities 
by using a mouth wash and tooth powder 
containing ammonia. This hope is held out 
in a report to the Chicago Dental Society of 
studies that four University of Illinois scien-
tists have recently made.  But don't start 
using household ammonia or spirits of am-
monia in a private attempt to end trips to 
the dentist. The prescriptions being tested 
use dibasic ammonium phosphate —some-
thing else again —and it will be 18 months 
to two years before the scientists can be 
sure that they will prevent tooth decay. 
This much is now certain: Patients who 

have used the ammonia rinse and powder 
say that their mouths feel "exceptionally 
clean" and dental examinations show that 
their teeth are unusually free of white mat-
ter and deposits usually present in cases of 
active decay.  Their mouths also show a 
marked reduction in the number of Lacto-
bacilli acidophilus, micro-organisms that are 
used as a yardstick of susceptibility to tooth 
decay. 



8 HOURS FROM NOW_YOU 
CAN SOLO ABIONCA! 

NO OTHER PLANE GIVES 

ROOMY CABINS, wide 
comfortable seats. 
Aeronca gives 35 ex-
tra value features you'd 
never expect in a low 
priced plane. 

SO MUCH FOR THE MONEY! 

VISIBILITY! At: mina's 
greatly increased ,,si. 
bility has been hailed 
as one of today's great-
est contributions to 
safety. 

SMOOTH LANDINGS! 
Oleo  landing  gear 
makes Aeronca land-
ings soft and comfort-
able. Improved brake 
system. 

Take a demonstration flight 
in the 

"Plane that almost flies itself" 

Look at these happy people! Soon 
they'll take off in their Aeronca to a 
favorite trout stream. It's hundreds of 
miles away. But no traffic lights or 
congested highways will delay them. 
They'll be there—in a few short hours. 

Why put it off any longer! Go see 
Aeronca . . . the plane that has made 
flying simple. 
Aeronca's new flying ease and econ-

omy of operation have made plane 
ownership practical. Two completely 
new models now in full production... 
Aeronca Champion (Tandem) and 
Chief (side-by-side model). Talk to 
your Aeronca dealer soon. 

Aeronca Aircraft Corporation 
Middletown, Ohio 

So Safe—So Simple—N 
ow 

FALYANYBODY CAN 
(THOUSANDS 50  ONCA !10 IN 8 /Mugs AI LETS) 

VERONC115<rigme''' 
Over 1000 Aeronca Qualified Dealers to serve you. 

ZO‘V 
JUNE gmfla 
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From a smart Lad 
-to a worthq Dad-

WATCH • man's eyes 

fight up at the sight of 

a line Siltmore Pipe. Its 

the right gift alright, olwayt 

Biltmore, ore choicest imported 

briar, beautifully finished, rich' 

grained, mounted with sterling silver 

bands, and sweet-smoking from the 

first puff Packed in velvet bags and 

boxed. If not available at your dealer writs 

Biltmore Pipe (a. 120 Fifth Ave, Hew 'kali City 

lerrtmare "RESERVE," $5.00 * Biltmore "BLUE RIBBON:13.SO* Biltmore"DE LUTE," $2.50 

Biltmore -EXECUTIVE," $7.50  * ['Mauve -GOLDEN CREST," with ultra train, $10 

Biltmore 
IMPORTED  BRIAR  PIPES 

PO 230 scIPEUN'cAER 

Electric Chicken Plucker 
LAY a scalded chicken or turkey against 

the whirling 41.4-inch rubber fingers of this 
electric machine, and in a jiffy the bird will 
be stripped of feathers. Half a minute per 
chicken is alerage.  Machine is made by 
Mercury Company, Los Angeles, Calif. 

New Electric Timer 
HIGHLY accurate timing of all kinds is 

possible with an electronic device made by 
Electronic Controls, Inc., Newark, N. J. The 
time range is from one to 120 seconds, and 
snap-positioning step switches assure pre-
cision control, since exact values of resis-
tance are inserted in the circuit at each 
position. The type of tube used is a. 2050 
thyratron. 
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Delco batteries are sold by more 

V  than 37,000 Delco battery dealers. 

Wherever you go, you will find 

Delco batteries in the right size 

and type for your car. 

DELCO-REMY... WHEREVER WHEELS TURN OR PROPELLERS SPIN 



SAFETY 
for your 

SPORTS AFLOAT 

Ta•pat•co 
LIFE-SAVE VEST 

1"1"̀ 7eetezete4 
That Give New Comfort and Safety 

9.4"eurm.4„rt. ,40.04ed 

Light, easy to wear  Ta-Pat-co  
Life-Save Vests are back. ack 

B . 

with new safety an d comfort  
features developed on war's 

testing groun  b 
d. Topcoat flexi-

bility — sit down, end, twist, 
there is no binding action when 
you wear  a Ta-pat-co. Unbe-
lievable buoyan cy — filled with 
finest new Java Kapok (five 
times  more buoy an cor ant th  k), 

you r Ta-pat-co ca n't lose air or 

come off in the water —even 

bullets couldn't sink it. 

See the new  o Life-Ta-pat-c reserve r 

Save Vests. and Life P 
Cushions at your sporting goods 

store. 

Ta-pat-co Sleeping Bags are back. 
Outdoor men everywhere are ready 
to hit the trail once more. When 
you see the new, lighter, warmer, 
and more compact Ta-pat-co you'll 
say -That's the bag for me". 

The AMERICAN PAD & TEXTILE CO. 
G R E E N FI E L D 

SP°CiPEUriJcAr: 232   

OHI O 

P.O. BOX 246-E7 

Over 90 million yards of Reeves Army Twill 
were purchased by Uncle Sam during the war. 
It has great tensile strength—resists tearing, 
snagging and scuffing. Its dyes are fast to sun, 
water and perspiration. Sanforized Shrunk*, 
it tailors smartly, holds its lines. It comes in 
a wide variety of colors. Demand Reeves Army 
Twill for better, more economical work clothes. 

*Residual shrinkage less than Icto. 

Send 10c for Stanley Plan Set No. 14 
Bird houses, nesting shelter and feed box, 
trellis and garden seat. Send 10c 'for 
5 project designs. Stanley Tools, 266 Elm 
Street, New Britain, Conn. 

Give Dad a HULL 
AUTOMOBILE COMPASS 

A F.ither'v bay gift for his co mfort 
and welfare when driving.  He'll 
use the HULL AAAAA M UNE AUTO-
M OBILE COMPASS the year around. 
to stay on the right road,  avoid 
lost directions,  backtracking. de-
lays,  Circular  free.  At  your 
dealer'.. Price 53.95. 

HULL MFG. CO. 
W ARRE N, O HI O 

HUNTER'S 
C O M P ASS 

Hunting  Case, is 3 .50 

Watch Type, All 4P 
Metal, Jeweled 

Engineers All Metal Army 
Type Hand-Sighting 

LE VELS ( w 2ii 
$1. 50  
PUBLIC SPORT SHOPS 

13 S. 16th St., Phila. 2, Pa.  No COD's 



looksoARP 
feelsoA Rp 
esaARP 
illette 
Blue Blades 
with the sHARPESTedges 

ever honed! 

You look S OAR/because you get the 
best-looking shaves any man ever had. 

You feel //A* "because Gillette Blue 
iWTes give you the quickest,most re-
freshing shaves of your life! 

You are silARrwhen you buy Gillette  
Blue Blades with the smozPor edges ever honed. 
because you get more shaves per blade and save money! 

Copyright. Igtg by Gillette Snfety Razor Company. 

GILLETTE'S CAVALCADE OF SPORTS presents the major boxing 
event of the week every Friday night over American Broadcasting Company 

stations coast to coast 

Gillette Safety Razor Company, Boston 6, Mass. 
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LINK 
INSTRUMENT 

FLYING TRAINER 

Long standard with the airlines 

and Army Air Forces, the Link 

simulates with amazing accuracy 

nearly all characteristics of a mod-

ern plane in flight. In the coming 

Air Age, Link training assures 

greater safety, skill and range for 

pilot and plane owner. 

INSTRUMENT FLYING TRAINER 

MAP-READING TRAINER 

CELESTIAL NAVIGATION CLASS TRAINER 

PRE-FLIGHT TRAINER 

LINKANOE—SECTIONAL CANOE 

AVIATION-MARINE SEXTANT 

LINK AVIATION DEVICES, INC. 

Link 

BI N G H A MT O N, N. Y. 

Makers ofLinkTrainers,CrewNavi-
gallon Trainers and other devices 
contributing to the safety of flight. 

Training Is Your First Step Into The Flying Age 

PC)(111 AR 
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Tripod Head Doesn't Slip 
A NEW tripod head for movie or still 

cameras, called the Oxford All-Purpose Tr-
Pan Head, turns in any direction. Yet, when 
set in one position, it remains absolutely 
rigid. Separate knobs for each adjustment 
assure that one setting will not slip while 
another is being made. It is made by Oxford 
Engineering, Inc., Oxford, Mich. 

Versatile Slide Projector 
FINER projection 

of transparencies is 
claimed for the Fil-
mo  Slide  Master, 
made  by Bell  & 
Howell Co., Chica-
go. Among the new 
features are inter-
changeable  lamps 
of from 500 to 1,000 
watts,  and  wind-
tunnel cooling, with 

a draft of air forced by a Neoprene-mounted 
motor and fan, thermostatically controlled. 
The condenser assembly includes a double 
heat-absorbing filter having a high light-
transmission power.  Anastigmatic lenses 
are interchangeable; may be locked in focus. 

Gold Alloy Is Easy to Melt 
RECENT studies of a gold and germanium 

alloy in the proportion of 88 percent to 
12 percent have been made to determine 
its possibilities as a rectifier in radar equip-
ment. While the melting point of gold is 
1,945 Fahr. and that of germanium is 1,760, 
the alloy melts at 673 Fahr., which is only 
50 degrees higher than the melting point of 
lead. Harder than ordinary gold alloys, it 
has the advantage of expanding slightly as 
it solidifies. 



How to Avoid these 

"ROOBY FRAP: in your home! 
What you can't see CAN hurt you—says the National Safety Council 

About 5,000,000 Americans are injured every 
I year at home —33,500 fatally! Largest single 
cause: falling. A roller skate on a dark staircase; 
shin-catching obstructions; slippery objects: these 
can be lethal "booby traps." To avoid them, carry 
your "Eveready" flashlight in dark areas. 

Ar% Know in advance where your fuse box, main 
water and gas valves, etc., are located; be sure 

you have a clear path to them. Armed with your 
"Eveready" flashlight, you can approach without 
fumbling in an emergency. Be sure loose wires are 
so placed that you won't trip over them. 

n Be sure all obstacles are cleared away. Linoleum 
or carpeting should be tacked down firmly. In 

attic or basement, pack all loose objects in nonin-
flammable boxes stored against the walls. Don't 
rely on your knowledge of where obstacles are 
located—the next person may not know. 

EXTRA  PO WER, 

EXTRA LIFE 

— AT N O 

EXTRA COST 

4
 Keep your "Eveready" flashlight always in the 
same convenient place—so you won't be tempted 

to do without it because it can't be located. Keep it 
filled with "Eveready" batteries — they're again 
available at your dealer's. They are the largest-
selling flashlight batteries in the world! 

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, INC. 

30 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y. 
Unit of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation EvEFIVDY The registered trade-

mark "Eveready" 
distinguishes products 
of National Carbon 
Company, Inc. 

JUNE wir  
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The Dustless 
V brush is th ,_ 

only brush 
ever perfected for "Dust-
less" sweeping.  This 
brush has a reservoir in 
its back for Arbitrin 
sweeping fluid.  In the 
process of sweeping, Ar-
bitrin filters through 
the brush and makes the 
best kind of sweeping 
compound, out of every 
particle of dust it con-
tacts.  Besides reducing 
dust 97%, the Dustless 
brush also eliminates 
sweeping compound, saves 
labor and outlasts ordi-
nary brushes 3 to 1. 
Get complete facts about 
this better method of 
sweeping.  Write today. 

Ifillif/A111(11 DUSTLESS 
BRUSH COMPANY 

528 N. 22nd Street • Milwaukee 3, Wisconsin 
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of RIOS YOUR LAWN 
Of aczif wee.93-/ 

WEED.NO•M  
nierf/c ifieedkAr 
Destroys Ugly Weeds but Won't 
Harm Common Lawn Grasses! 

NO MORI back-breaking digging! Destroy ugly 
leafy weeds with WEED-NO-MORE! 
The 8-ounce lawn-size package treats 1600 square 

feet! Now you can enjoy a beautiful weed-free lawn 
for only $1! 
WEED-NO- MORE kills dandelion, plantain and 

other ugly weeds—yet won't injure soil. 
Get it today! Rid your lawn of ugly weeds for 

only $1. Just spray on ... WEED-NO-MORE! 
On Sale at Paint, Hardware, Garden Supply, Department and Drug Stores 

WEED•1101tILIE 
THE AMAZING NEW WEED KILLER 

Made by THE SHERWIN•WILLIAMS Co. Cleveland, Ohio 

LA WN ORNAMENT-NOVELTY PATTERNS 
28 Lawn Ornament Patterns. 25e. Other patterns; l5-20" high; 
Dutch Girl, Dutch Boy, Pirate. Bull Terrier. Mexican Glrl, 
Mexican Boy, Dwarf. Penguin. Flower Girl. 10c each. 25 Nov-
elty Patterns. 30c. All 62 Full Size Patterns, 31.00 Postpaid. 
Strother Pattern Serviee, Dept. 7.E. Box 383,13.11116ton. W. Va. 

USE YOUR BErl al 5F1W 
FOR JOINTING & CUTTING MOULDINGS 

"(( 

With our •Ix inch tool Steel cutters 
make mouldings, casings. drop-leaf 
tables, grooves beading and Jointing. 
Moulding cutters. A 1 in. Wide $1.50. 
11/2  in. $1.75  Jointing cutters.  B 
1 In. 81.50, li  In. $1.75. E 1 in, 
for drop-leaf table.,  $1.50.  E 14a 
in.  Makes 3/4 W.  cove & Quarter. 
$1.75  Postpaid.  Guaranteed.  State 
Mae hole. List & Folder free. 

JOHN A. SANDSTROM 
Rt. 1.P.  Clearwater,  Fla 

1•10411 • 

and'Oeppy -Par 
IZ VDIPALL A M GARDEN TRACTORS 

• 1 to 9 H.P. Circulars on request. Building 
more now — We supply repairs for all SHA W 
Tractors sold in our 42 years in business. 

BUILD YOUR OWN  RIDING 
TRACTOR—" WAR HORSE" 
using old auto parts, powered by 2 H.P 
or larger air-cooled engine; or walking 
type Garden Tractor  to 3 H.P.  or 
convert truck or auto into Farm Trac-
tor.  Each with steel or rubber tires: 
will plow, cultivate.  Plans  for 
building, in few hours, any one of 
above,  postpaid  for  $1.00  (state 
which wanted) or all 3 for $2.00. 
Money Back (guarantee' 

SHA W M FG. CO., 5706 FR ONT ST. 
Galesburg. Kansas 

SIIIIPS  North  4th  St.,  Colu mbus.  Ohio 



SEE YOUR DEALER OR 

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER 

DEPT. I 

Hunting . .. Fishing . .. Camping . . . ANY 
outing. KARI-TOP gives you loads of EXTRA 
SPACE for equipment and luggage. Pat-
ented .. . Exclusive . . . NOTHING LIKE IT! 
Water-proof, dust-proof, trouble-proof. — 
On in a minute. —Fastens securely. — 
Won't mar finish or interfere with doors. 
Get yours NO W for years of REAL care-free 
satisfaction. Service tested for years! 

KARI-TOP THI R D  N A TI O N A L  BL D G. 

DAYTON  2, OHI O 

The Kit Corporation Senior Kit contains chemicals 
manufactured by Merck & Company, standard 
textbook on chemistry, Pyrex Erlenmeyer 5Occ 
flask, six chemical test tubes, test tube holder. 
Pyrex beaker 50cc. six chemical vials, built-in test 
tube rack, wooden spatula, D M strips blue and um 
strips red Litmus paper, six 12" strips glass tubing, 
atomic element and weight charts. chromium 
plated forceps. alcohol lamp, and See pipette. All 
these materials contained in a beautifully finished 
wood cabinet 18" wide x 14" high and depth taper-
ing 7" to  Weight 20 lbs. Two bottom trays 
removable, leaving a water-proof bottom ii Ii di 
acts as a chemical resistant labora-
tory table.  $29.50 

Kit Corporation also manufactures the compact. 
well-balanced Junior Chemical Laboratory Kit. 
at $14.95. and the Young Scientist Chemical Lab-
ora-toy at ti.95. 

This authoritative, 1.0 page chemical 
experiment book is wort of the kit. 

kgerestedifiChemillty7 
THIS MODERN, COMPACT, PROFESSIONAL-TYPE 

CHEMISTRY KIT SERVES AS A PORTABLE CHEM-

ICAL LABORATORY. MERCK & COMPANY CHEM-

ICALS. TOP QUALITY MATERIALS THROUGHOUT. 

The atom bomb, the new war-born synthetics, 
plastics and textiles have focused America's 
attention on chemistry. To meet this wide-
spread interest, Kit Corporation has produced 

a complete professional-type chemical laboratory kit to 
enable hobbyists and students to perform a wide range of 
experiments. These kits are currently being used by 
leading colleges and universities to expand their labora-
tory facilities to care for the greatly increased enrollment 
in advanced chemistry courses. More and more com-
panies are looking for men who understand the funda-
mentals of chemistry. Many advanced hobbyists who 
studied and experimented with chemistry purely for their 
own amusement have suddenly found that their hobby is 
paying them big dividends in advancement and more pay. 

Write for free descriptive literature and your 
dealer's name. If your dealer is out of stock, 
shipment  an be made direct to you. KIT  

212th STREET ANP JAMAICA AVE. 
QUEENS VTT.!.!.CI., N. 1". 



laDirRe-Blade Knife* 
with interchangeable surgical 
steel blades! 

EVER SHARP! 

EVER READY! 

"1001" Knife 

as above, $1.29 

Knife with 3 

extra, differ-

ent blades 

and honing 

stone, $1.59 i 
The first really "balanced" craft knife 

Whether you're an expert craftsman or just a 

passably fair workman or hobbyist, you'll do 
better work faster and easier with "1001"—the 

re-blade knife of 1001 uses! For "1001", thanks 

to its light, perfectly balanced, colorful plastic 

handle, is second to none for easy and exact 
whittling, chiseling, modeling and cutting of 

all sorts. Its patented, scientifically designed 

chromium finish blade holder simplifies the 

insertion and removal of "1001's" all-purpose 

blades, and keeps them firmly locked in place. 

Yourself—get a "1001"—feel the difference, see 

the difference in your work. It's as easy to 

handle as a pen or pencil. 

• Buy "1001" wherever hobbycraft tools 
are sold. If your dealer cannot supply 
you, send check or money order for 
$1.29 for $1.591 direct to 

SOMAR SPECIALTY CORP. 
Dept. M11-630 Fifth Ave., New York 20, N. Y. 

-PAT  PE M OI N O 
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Makes Films Last Longer 

MOVIE-SPROCKET, roller and guide wear are 
liable to scratch films carried through pro-
jectors. Bell 87  Howell Co. tackle the prob-
lem with projectors equipped with specially 
designed sprockets and rollers that do not 
permit the picture area or sound track of 
the film to touch any stationary or metal 
parts as it goes through the machine. The 
only metal that comes in contact with the 
film is outside the picture area. 

Button-Sized Battery 

A MIDGET dry-bat-
tery cell, used by 
the  U. S.  Signal 
Corps to power the 
handie-talkie, is be-
ing  manufactured 
for commercial use 
by P. R. Mallory, 
Inc.,  Indianapolis. 
A bit more than 
one third as large 
as an  ordinary 
small-sized  flash-
light battery, this 
dry cell is one inch 
in diameter by % 
inch high.  Com-
pared size for size, 

the Mallory cell's ampere-hour capacity is 
four to six times greater than that of the 
usual commercial dry cell. 
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Whatever model you choose, the big 
new 1946 Ford car is a streamlined beauty 
from the newly styled grille to the rugged 
rear bumper! And there's refreshing 
new elegance inside, too. Rich fabrics! 
Restful seats! A new instrument panel, 
smartly decorated with plastic trim! For 
performance, Ford is the only car in the 
low-priced field with 100 horsepower, 

• woman. 
The Big New 1946 Ford Sedan Coupe 

the only car with 8 cylinders . . . the only 
car with a V. type engine (the kind used 
in America's costliest cars) . . . the only 
car that gives you the safety of such big 
oversized, self-centering hydraulic 
brakes! See it at your Ford dealer's. 

TUNE IN...The FORD-Bob Crosby Show—CBS, Wed-
nesdays, 9:30-10 P. M., E. S. T.... The FORD Sunday 
Evening Hour—ABC.. Sundays. 8-9 P. M., E. S. T. 

111, 

b ret ii your kfare 
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ANco RAIN-MASTER 
"Date1 - Zecleet" 
WIN DSHIELD WIPER 

AR MS and BLADES 

BLADE SNAPS ON . 
STAYS PUT 

FINGER. 
TIP 

RELEASE 

CAN'T FALL OFF 
CAN'T BLOW OFF 

(A war-born invention —by ANCO —first 
\ for military aircraft —now for your car./ 

DO N'T  SH O OT  YO U R 

GAS-P U M P  M A N! 

He's doing the best he can. Sure, he 
knows how dangerous it is for you 
to drive your car .... in stormy 
weather .... with your dull old wind-
shield wipers that smear and smear. 
He'd gladly put on for you quickly 
a pair of keen new ANCO RAIN-
MASTER Wiper Blades and Arms. 
He has them —Newest Models! But 
he forgets to remind you? Too busy? 
You can't shoot him for that! 

PATENTS 
MAKE JOBS 

After all, it's your car to protect. So 
you remind him.GetRAIN-MASTERS 
...patented features.., original equip-
ment on many makes of high grade 
cars and trucks . . . used in war — 
on our fighting tanks and trucks 
and ships and bombers too...because 
ANCO RAI N- MASTERS clean 
quicker, clean cleaner ....last longer. 
May save you a costly smashup. 

Ask for RAIN-MAST•ER Windshield Wiper 
Arms and Blades next time you buy gas. 

THE ANDERSON COMPANY 
Established 1918 

GARY, INDIANA 
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PAINTERS' 
STRIPING 

TOOL 
NEW, IMPROVED 

Modern—streamlined—fits the hand like a 
fountain pen! Easy to use as a pencil. 
Draws parallel lines—straight, curve or cif. 
cular. Does expert lob on autos, furniture, 
toys, bikes, model planes, signs, bulletins, 
linoleum. (Makes wall board look like tile.) 
Every painter and craftsman 
needs one! Type "M" 
MASTER Painters' Striping 
Tool complete with tip for 
1/16' stripe. $1 00. Extra 
tips  1/64',  1/32', 3/64, 
1/16', 5/64', 3/32'. 1/8"-
75c each. Tool with complete -rill T 
net of 7 tips $5.00. (C 0.0.  14) 
Orders 25c extra.) Paint 
dealers, wrote , 

WENDELL MFG. CO. 
4234-A Lincoln Ave., Chicago 18, Illinois 

A TOOL... 
NOT A BRUSH 

WRITE 

For 

FREE 

Literature 

BUILD YOUR O WN 
PO WER LA WN M O WER 

THE RITE• WAY 
MO WER ATTACH MENT 

"  956. 4t 
Sq , 

go drug and 
cigar SIO M, 
CO and 
Ship's 
Service. 

W HY BREAK YOUR BACK 
MO WING FIELD OR LA WN? 

Now anyone can save time and etTor 
mi a log field or lawn, try building their 
own whirl type power mower. 
ye furnish complete information, and 

ml In type blade attachment. Write today. 

T & H Mfg. Co. 
811 E.31, Dept. F8-3, Kans.City3,116, 

Your Lighter Will W ORK OMII41... better— with 

gold eaaied FLINTS' 
and LI GHTER FL UI D 

ROCK FLINT CO.. 123 Doughty 
Boulevard, Far Rockaway. N. Y. 

SWISS MADE WATCHES 
Wear 10 Days at Our Risk! 

swiss made watches are renowned for accurate time-
keeping.  This men's watcli has a sturdy. finely-
constructed chrome case, an open figure dial, genuine 
leather strap. SEND NO MONEY! JUR pay postman 
for wristwatch $8.50 plus few cents postage and 10 % 
Federal excise tax. Wear for 10 days on our money-
hark if not satisfied guarantee! Rush orders today 
Ilitilily  is limited  UNITED  PRODUCTS  CO., 

7941 8. Halsted, Dept. M M-305, Chicago 20, III. 

YO Ili CAN'T WORM WRONG 

for tape, hook, whip, round (ascarid) worms when 
you worm your dog as directed with Pulses 
Worm Capsules, a combination treatment which 
insures your worming right. Used by leading 
breeders. Packaged 2 ways: for puppies, 
for dogs. Either, 50/; double.size, 75/ 
At pet, drug, department stores. 

‘‘, PU LVEX 
COMBINATION TREATMENT 

WORM CAPSULES 



S rtaio - T ao 

TOP CHOICE 

FOR AIRLINE -4u. 

MAINTENANCE 

CONTINENTAI 

NORTH WEST 

TR ANS-CANADA 

CHICAGO  & 

EASTERN 

Matching the most rigid standards for speed, accuracy, safety . 

Widely preferred by the maintenance executives and skilled 

mechanics who keep America's air fleets at peak efficiency . . . 

Snap-ons are everywhere recognized as the tools of aviation. 

Throughout industry Snap-on tools are the choice of 

better mechanics — almost unanimously selected 

by men who know that fine tools 

mean added earning power. 

SNAP-ON TOOLS CORPORATION • 8060-F 28th A  
KENOSHA,  WISCONSIN 

PAN  AMERICI A 

PENNSYLVANIA  CE 

BRANIFF 

WESTERN 

TRAL 

THE CHOICE OF DET/TR ilfCHANICS ••• 

JUNE 
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THE DOORWAY TO DOLLARS 
Get into the Plastics Field. Hundreds of money-
making opportunities. Novelties molded from 
plastics are easy to make, easier to sell in 
today's novelty-loving world. . . . Millions are 
spent for them every year. 

A COMPLETE COURSE 
Tells how to make your own flexible molds at 
low cost — Liquid  Marble.  Plastic Flooring, 
Synthetic Granite, Plastic Wood, etc. Stream-
lined practical application . . . courses include 
proven formulas, processes and methods —skip 
unimportant dry reading. Start working a few 
hours after receiving your courses. Make these 
opportunities produce real cash for you. 

UNLIMITED MARKET 
Constant demand the year round —your prob-
lem not in selling, but in supplying demand: 
We supply you with names of Big Buyers for 
your finished products. Send today for full 
information — No Obligation. 

V , • 

BING PRODUCTS CO. 
88 Broad St., Boston 10, Mass. 

DEPT. 86 

Date 
BING  Products Company M  Dept. 

88 Broad St.,  Boston 10,  ass. iPlease Send Me FREE CATALoGRE 

Nam 

Address 

City 

, PO PULAR 
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Jeep Power for Marine Use 
CONVERSION of the Willys jeep motor into 

an inboard marine engine has been made 
possible by equipment manufactured by Osco 
Motors Corp., Philadelphia.  Already being 
used for farm power, generators, pumps, 
etc., the motor may now be adapted to 
launches and other auxiliary boats. No spe-
cial tools are required for installation, and 
no machine work is needed.  Marine gear 
provides one speed forward, one reverse. 

Versatile Power Handler 
LONG CYLINDRICAL objects such as rolLs of 

newsprint paper, weighing as much as two 
tons, can be easily and efficiently handled 
by power trucks developed by Elwell-Park-
er Electric Co., Cleveland, Ohio.  The bat-
tery-driven truck has various attachments 
designed for gripping and manipulating its 
load.  A rotating device enables the opera-
tor to transport, pick up or put down a roll 
with equal facility in either a vertical or 
horizontal position.  By means of an eleva-
tion mechanism, he can raise the roll for 
stacking horizontally or to remove it from 
a stack of rolls. The truck cradle is adjust-
able to various diameters of loads. 



C OMFORT UNLIMITED—that's what you'll 
get when your home is equipped with Honey-
well's remarkable new heating control system. 
It is called MODUFLOW*. 
And, "Comfort Unlimited" is the title of 

Honeywell's brand new booklet that tells all 
about Moduflow. Attractively illustrated in 
color, it is both interesting to read and easy 
to understand. Discover how Moduflow elim-
inates the up-and-down temperatures of ordi-
nary on-or-off heating systems; how it reduces 
wasteful overheating at the ceiling and elim-
inates the unhealthful drafts and cold floors 
caused by intermittent heat supply. 

* MODUFLOW is the name of Honeywell's newest 
heating control system. It means modmlated heat 
with a continuousfiow. Moduflow will be a "must" 
in the better homes and apartments of tomorrow. 

MODUFLOUJ 
the rew HONEYWELL heating control system 

Learn, too, how Moduflow can maintain 
different temperatures in different sections of 
your home; for example, 72 degrees in your 
living room, 65 degrees in your bedrooms 
and 50 degrees in your built-in garage. 
Best of all, learn how Moduflow can be 

easily and inexpensively installed on your 
present automatic heating system. You don't 
have to wait until you build a new home. 
All of this, and more, is told in this fascinat-

ing booklet. Whether you are planning to 
build, or modernize your present heating 
system, you should investigate Moduflow. 
So, mail the coupon today, for your free copy. 

I Name_ 

Address 

— 1 Minneapolis-Neoeywell Regulator Co. 
2765 Fourth Avenue South 
MI  Hs 8, Minnesota 

Please send my free copy of 
"Comfort Unlimited" 

City    State 

T9N4e, 243 



. . . revolutionary feature of this 

NEW LINCOLN A.C. WELDER 
Lincoln Electric... leader of the arc welding world 
. . introduces the New "Fleet-Arc Jr." Welder, 
equipped with the exclusive "Arc Booster". Pro-
vides the easiest striking arc ever developed for 
repair shops. Simplifies repair, hard-facing, fabri-

cation, construction  welding. 
Increases your opportunities for 
profitable business. 
Range 20 to 180 amps. with 

Continuous Current Control for 
easy, accurate adjustment of arc 
heat. Maximum input current of 
35 amps, makes it ideal for rural 
power lines. Full details on 
request. 
Write for free Bul. 365 today! 

THE LINCOLN ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Dept. 521  •  Cleveland 1, Ohio 

Largest Menutodurer of Arc Welding 
Equipment in the World 

Do Expert Welding 
At Home • 

WITH  THE  HA NDY 

"The Weldee 
the eaivutinf Case" 
JUST plug the Magic Wand in on 
any standard 110-V, 60-cycle AC 

outlet and do welding and brazing jobs like a 
professional. Heavy-duty transformer with 6 stages of 
welding heat. Electrode holders adaptable for electric 
flame and metallic arc welding, brazing and soldering. 
Special polarized outlet plug. Built into a strong, shock-
proof carrying case, weighing less than 30 lbs. packed. Kit 
includes welding, brazing and soldering rods and fluxes, extra 
carbon electrodes, comfortable welding helmet, valuable 
Instruction Manual. Quickly pays for itself. Sold by hard-
ware dealers and automotive jobbers. 

For Free Descriptive Folder, address; 

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO. INC., 
General Sales Agent 

Dept. E,  105 Duane St.,  New York 8, N. Y. 

Magic 21/a4tci WELDER 
MADE BY PATENT SPECIALTIES, INC , NE W YORK N Y 

POPULAR 
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leap a 6.4N 0, 46076/ 
ON HAND! 

Heavy 3-IN-ONE 

Refrigerators, mixers, motors, 
power tools, lawn 
mowers, ironers. 

Light 3-IN-ONE 

Sweepers, sewing machines, 
hinges, guns, locks, 
metal drawers. 

For over 50 years 
America's accepted 
household MN 

SOLD EVERY WHERE 

N I AND 3 OUNCE CANS 

owo,,„ 

•••• Guaranteed by 
Good Housekeeping 

3 - IN - ONE 02  

,4 11 / 1 1Iwill  adept 

This  versa- 49c ..lountl ng 
tile arbor  .• rinsing 

v. heel buf-
en electric  Ter. putier 
drill withi.e'r is U. S. A. whe•Is etc. 

gtil:k' iftoYr IN." '" n 1 'e'V't Zn; 
threaded shaft and is 21/2 " long. Sent postpaid If money with 
order; C.O.D. Postage extra. 

S. A. THORNE ENTERPRISES. Inc. 
1509 Linden Street  Allentown, Pa. 

CHUCK ARBOR 

G E A R S 
In Stock—Immediate Delivery 

Gears, speed reducers, sprockets, thrust 
bearings, flexible couplings, pulleys, etc. A 
complete line is carried in our Chicago 
stock. Can also quote on special gears of 
any kind. Send us your blueprints and in-
quiries. 
Send for Complete Catalog No. 220 

CHICAGO GEAR WORKS 
440-450 N. Oakley Blvd.  Chicago 12. III. 

• -. arc weldin, “ . Teaches yea kew le beco me an am 
.  m a nual 0.76 text  Pads.  -  b001( „ A n n  kolas .  Waite Way?  

‘ Hobart Bros. Co., IgtE8gio  

010 
Nio0C1 
oV4 '  rewinding necessary— me coils 

ARC- WELDER 1 .? 
For Light or Heavy Work  • 

• n from old auto generators. 
Work. 011 . 10 or 220 A.C. Has 20 different 
Resta. CervI•lete Olson and BIG Catalog' 35c. 
thEy MEG., 3313 loth Bldg., 1finstanifit. NI.. 

ELECTRICITY FOR ANY JOB 
ANY WHERE 

r. W. SUN I sous  dm ito EEEEEEE AVE.  MINNEAPOUS 5. ellio ngTil 

Reliable, economical electric serv-
ice. anywhere, anytime. with an 
On, n Electric Plant. Driven by Onan 

I.  gasoline engines.  Single-
unit, compact design and 
sturdy construction. Water 
or air cooled. 
Capacity range 350 to 35,000 
watts.  115 to 850 volts A.C. 

50 to 500 cycles ti to SOO 
volts  D.C.  Combination 
A.C.-0.C. types 

65 different models. 

Write for folder. 

O N A N 



Easy to Learn "Dynamic Swing" Every Pro Uses 
PLAY IN THE 70's. Enjoi your game. Amaze your 
friends. Get out of the dub" class by using golfe 
most powerful and accurate swing. Five basic secrets give 
you rhythm and power, eliminate hook and slice ... make you 
MASTER OF EVERY CLUB. Easy to make long drives and 
beautiful approach shots. Learn in a few days —10 minutes' 
practice a day. COMPLETE COURSE NO W ONLY $1.00 
postpaid, or $1.00 plus 24c for postage and C.O.D. fee. Your 
money back if you're not amazed with results, so order NO W 

THE SYLVAN COMPANY 

BEFORE YOU PAINT 
Fill Cracks and Holes 

Caulk Windows and Doors 

Quickly, Easily, with 

PRESS -TITE CORDS 

The soft, non-hardening plastic 
material of Press-Tite Caulking and 

Sealing Cords is the quickest, easiest and neatest method 
of filling unsightly cracks and holes in wood or plaster 
before painting. 
Just press a rope-like section of Press-Tite Cords into 

the crack or crevice with fingers—no tools required — 
can be painted over immediately. Will notstain—always 
remains soft and pliable. 
Get a better, smoother paint job by sealing all holes 

and cracks first, with easy-to-use Press-Titc Cords, at 
your dealer's hardware or paint counter. 

Other Household Uses Include: 
Sealing around bathtubs and sinks—Sealing around 
baseboards—Sealing against bugs and vermin —Glaz-
ing windows—and hundreds of others. 

PRESSTITE  EN GINEERI N G  CO MPANY 
3976 Chouieou Avenue  •  St. Louis I 0, Missouri 

c SECRETS  OF 
la WINNING  GOLF  t 

125 S•venth Ave., 
Dept A-2 LaGrange, III. 

CARBIDE SCRIBER 
NON-MAGNETIC 

FOR HARDEST STEEL. GLASS, ETC. 

Tungsten Carbide —the hardest metal made by 
man —carefully ground on diamond laps, brazed 
into stainless steel 6" 
handle for marking steel 
and other metals —for 
etching, marking. cut-
ting glass. Cuts all direc-
tions. Easy to follow 
any contour. In plastic 
case with poc ket clip 

Dialers,DIstrIbutors and Salesmen Wanted 

$ 2 0 0 

PRICE POST PAID 

LUCAS-MILHAUPT ENGINEERING CO. 
5049 SOUTH LAKE DRIVE • CUDAHY, WISCONSIN 

tMEASURING 
ACCURACY.. 

Streamline's accuracy is unsurpassed 
by any steel tape on the market today. 
Its extra long tip for holding tape steady, 
its compact chrome plated case and lever 
brake to hold readings —are only some 
of the features which make Streamline 
the rule to carry at all times. Fits easily 
into any pocket and is ready to use at 
an instant's notice. 
Can be used for direct inside measur-

ing as well as a caliper, height gauge 
or scriber. 
Get yours today at your local hard-

ware store or building supply dealer or 
use coupon. 

Streamline 8 ft. size $225 
8 ft. replaceable blade 74 

W O OD 

S  1 11 

D TAPE RULES 

IlIlhIl IlilIIil  
1 

MASTER RULE MFG. CO, INC. 

815 E. 136th St., New York 54, N. Y., Dept. 1-6 

Branch: P.O. Box 1587, Oakland, Cal. 

Enclosed find $2.00 for the new 6 ft. "Streamline" 
(Spore blade 65 extra.) 

NAME   

ADDRESS   

CITY   STATE_ 

JUN 245 



FOR DOZENS OF 

REPAIR 

JOBS  Adig e 

•ft, 
0,4at., 

Od the 
EirSig '461  °1  

Leaks and cracks in plumbing and heat-
ing systems . . . dripping joints . . . loose 
hinges, handles, casters . . . screws, bolts 
and rivets that won't stay tight . . . 

YOU can fix them yourself with Smooth-
On No. 1 without waiting for plumber or 
repair man. This time-proven iron repair 
cement is inexpensive, results are lasting. 
You'll actually get a kick out of using it, 
and noting its effectiveness. Smooth-On is 
a metallic powder that you mix to a putty 
with water and apply into cracks, holes, 
loose spaces. It hardens like iron, and stays 
put—for it expands slightly as it sets. 

Most neighborhood hardware stores 
have Smooth-On No. 1 in 13/4-oz., 7-oz. and 
larger sizes. If yours hasn't it, order from 
us direct. 

FREE 40-H  AP ANGDE BR: DP AHI R 

40 pages. 170 diagrams. Clear, easy-to-
follow, practical, short-cut directions for 
countless metal repairs in house and garage 
—all tested. Pocket size. Handily indexed. 
Just send coupon. 

SMOO MON 
CEMENTS 

MO or Cu.., Boat 
Home Factory..., 

Power Plant 

SIGN AND MAIL NO W rn 

Smooth-On Mfg. Co., Dept. 58, 
570 Communipaw Ave., Jersey City 
4, N. J. 
Please send the Smooth-On Hand-
book 

Name   

Address   

6-46  

Daitwit4 SMOOTH-ON 
The Iron Repair Ce ment of 1000 Uses 

POPULAR 
2 46 SCIENCE 

Compact Talkie Projector 
SLIGHTLY larger, packed, than a portable 

typewriter, a 16-mm. sound-on-film projec-
tor called the Movie-Mite Model 63-L has 
made its appearance. The whole outfit, with 
everything necessary to put on a show, 
weighs 27 1/2 pounds. It can be unpacked, 
completely set up, threaded, and "on the 
screen" inside of three minutes. Both projec-
tor and amplifier operate on either A.C. or 
D.C. A centrifugal blower cools operation. 

Plastic Machine In Small Unit 
A SMALL and 

relatively low-cost 
injection-molding 
machine has re-
cently been devel-
oped by Say- Way 
Industries, Detroit. 
It  has  a 20-ton 
capacity and a 
mold-casting  area 
of four square 
inches,  for about 
two ounces of plas-
tic material, which 

NJECTION 
PISTON 

GRANuLAD 
PLASTIC 
FEEDS FROM 
NOPFIIR 

CROSS NEMOIR 
MO M WITH 
PISTON 

INJECTION 
NOZZLE 

VALVE 
CONTROL 

PISTON 

CYIJNOER 

VALVE 

PUMP 

may embrace all the 
thermoplastics, in-
cluding polystyrene, 
cellulose acetate and 
the vinyl resins. Elec-
tric heating elements 
control temperature 
up to 600 F., and the 
motor-powered  hy-
draulic system gives 
line pressure up to 
2,000 pounds per 
square inch. 
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Sir Walter Raleigh's servant dashes water 
on his master, to "put out the tire." 

,  From an old print-Bourne,' ArdlivOl. 

The famous ZEUS Filter Cigarette Holder 
is back in Aluminum, with handy ejector. 

Write for ''Pipes-for a World of Pleasure. - It's FREE 
L & H STERN, INC., 56 Pearl St, Brooklyn 1,N.Y. 

De Zute 
BURGESS 

vibro-lool 
The Vibro-Tool fitted into a handsome hinged 
hardwood box; natural polished finish, brass 
hardware trimmings ... plus 22 improved acces-
sories for engraving on plastic, metals, glass, etc. 
.. for tooling leather, working on wood and 
many other jobs... and quality sharpening stone. 

Deluxe Vibro-Tool Kit V-I50 Complete, $16.50 

SEE YOUR DEALER, or Order Direct 

HANDICRAFT DIVISION 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
176 N WABASH AVE , CHICAGO I ILLINOIS 

Sir Walter Raleigh, father of 
pipe smoking, never knew 
the pleasures of a Stern-
crest pipe. Poor chap, he 
was born too soon to puff 
an LHS of genuine Imported 
Briar, vita-fused 
for sweetness 
from the 
first  IMPORTED 
puff.  BRIAR 

D 

Model $ 5 

ozenFFs 14of 

others-antique 
or smooth. 

LH S STERNCREST 14K, 
with gold band. im- $7.50  
Ported briar   

Other LHS Pipes: 
$10.00,  $3.5 0,  $1.50. 

at all good dealers 

e -

0 0,'"‘t4;474 1 1 C cr3,1,0, W.*-

FAMED USS MISSOURI 
Full hull official scale model 
with replica of surrender plaque 

A DREAM OF A MODEL . . . you'll have 
Pk hours of fun building iti And you'll enjoy 
owning this fine model for years to come. 
a. inco..ilc assembly kit includes easy 

directions, diagram, tools, over 100 cost-metal 
precision-perfect parts. Scale- 1 inch to 500 
inches, finished model  is 21  inches long. 

Priced $12.95 complete at hobby shops. 

Send  35c  in coin  for colorful 
32-page Ou.akosueN..!‘gek.ilc catalog. 

-00.aktokec.catc 
4VAIET METIILPRODUCIS 

41-12 132nd Street. Richmond Hill 18, L. I., N. Y. 
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FAR° SIT"  

c‘p?‘ 
g R. 

po0 EY, Forty miles 
of ideal factory 

sites from the rich agri-
cultural area at Luce Farms. 
Mississippi.  to the Port of 
Pascagoula on the Gulf, 

LOCAL OWNERSHIP Rives 
"PERSONAL SERVICE" 

Modern equipment — excel-
lent road-beds afford safe. 
fast service at competitive 
rates. 

Our section has skilled home 
labor  and  raw  materials 
available — good  climate — 
natural resources and ideal 
outdoor recreation. 

•  WRITE TODAY FOR 
PARTICULARS 

MISSISSIPPI 
EXPORT R. R. 
GENERAL OFFICES: 
Moss Point. M u. 

ee.se eee 

b. 

• 

gaiiiif R E P AI R 

BUSINESS! 
MAKE A GOOD LIVING IN Y OU R O WN BUSINESS — 
sharpening saws with the Foley Automatic Saw Filer. 
It makes old saws cut like new again. All hand saws, 
also band saws and cross-cut circular saws can be 
filed on this ONE machine. 

KKKKK ARE HUNDREDS OF SA WS TO BE FILED in 
your own neighborhood, used by farmers, carpenters. 
homes, schools, factories, etc. W. L. Tarrant writes: "I 
left my old Job last September and in 10 months have 
filed 2,159 saws.  We 
have a lovely business 
worked up and cannot 
keep up with the work." 

Send for 
FREE PLAN 

Show,  how to start O W 
steady cash busineas.  No 
experience  needed.  no 
eye-strain, no canvassing. 
Send coupon today. 

FOLEY M ANUFACTURI N G CO. 

619-6 Foley Bldg., Minneapolis 13, Mi  to 

Send Free Plan on Saw Filing business, no obligation 

Name   
Addrest   

POPULAR 
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Better Built 
Lower Prices 

tr — 
Safe Boats With 

FuN Length Spray Rails 
Keep passengers perfectly 
dry— even at high speeds. 
Catalog also shows two new 
models of -Take-Along' 
Boats. Two big factories— 
save you freight. 

CATALOG' 
Writs for your copy. State kind of 
boat in which you are Interested.  Light Root for Auto 

THO MPSON BROS. BOAT M FG. CO. Qat/ 
219 Ann St,  Writs to 1  119 El m St. 

PESIITI00,  Veit/ter stew/  CORTLAND. N.Y. 

Canoes 

Rowboats 

Outboards 

AUTOMATIC RETOOTHER FOR HAND 
SA WS 

Makes New Profits 
Cuts new teeth In 50 sec-

onds! Any size tooth 

4 to 16 points.  Old 

teeth  fall  off  as 
chips.  Si mple to 

operate. A perfect 

Job. 

GAS ENGINES IN STOCK gt; 
The G. H. Q. miniature gasoline engine 
that really operates la now available. 
Over 10,000 sold to date. 1/6 H. P. 
Complete with coil and condenser and 
full  illustrated  instructions for only 
$9.95. Fully bench tested and ready to 
run. Power for all models. Send only 
61.00 —Shipped  Collect  C.O.D.  same 
day. Send for free illustrated Catalog 
of hundreds of hobby items. 

AMERICA'S HOBBY CENTER, Dept. 5661, 156 W. 22 St., N.Y. 11, N.Y. 

UQUID MARAILE COLORED POTTERY 
DitTerenti Marvelous: Color-glazed. Br ush, spray, 
mold tiles. table-tops. orna ments! SANITARY CO M-

POSITION FLoORIP40 — Dustless. nolaeless. put 
on like plaster. plain or tile designs; yielding) 

as cork,  eating a. stone, RUBBERLASTIC Mold Co mpound —For plaster 
casting. noveltien. statuary. toys, plaques. dolls. TILES Colored Roof-
ing, Build Modern PLASTIC HO MES, Illustrated literature free. 

RAPID M  MONO SERVICE.  Dept. 1241.  Edwardsville. Illinois 

THE INFERIORITY COMPLEX 
has its roots in unreasonable fear and re mit. In self-consciousness, nersoos. 
new, mental conflicts. lack of confidence is self, etc. Ama.fug psychology 
course points the way to SELF.MASTERY and • MAGNETIC. SVC(  ss-
WINNING  personality!  Sent  postpaid  for  only  51.25  (no  C.O.D.'.  or 
cheques).  Money back if not satisfied. Free literature on request. 
Dr. 0. Malcol m Smith. Dept. 104, 1104 Union Ave.. Montreal 3. Canada 

9/Ruptured 
Do What Others Noss Do — 

Wear a For m Fitting 
MILLER Truss 

which provides natural free-
dom and comfort in working, 
walking. playing, borne back 
riding, dancing, swimming or 
sleeping.  You just cannot af-
ford to be without this protec-
tion and convenience. 

Wear two weeks then con-
sult your physician before de-
ciding to keep it. 

Write me today for FREE 
descriptive circular. Sent in plain, sealed envelope. 

FRED B. MILLER Manufacturer 
Dept. P.S.  Hagerstown, Maryland. 



lie 

FOR 
EM Jewj rnpiE 

Help 
P A R A V O X 

O NE  CASE  - O NE  COR D 

H E A R I N G AI D 

Outstandingly free from  Get This 

FREE 
NO SEPARATE BULKY BOOKLET 
BATTERY  CARRIER 

cord and case noise. 

Comfortable in summer and winter — 
easy to carry — no extra wires — just 
one case and one cord. Clear amplifica-
tion—wide range in tone. Replacement 
or repair of mechanical parts guar-
anteed for one year if found defective. 

SERVICE PROBLE M SOLVED NE W 
by the Parayoz replaceable chassis. Satisfactions 
No sending of sets to factory — no From Hearing 
bothersome loan sets.  Aids" 

Accepted by Me Council on Physical Medicine, 
American Medical Association 

PARAP RONE NEARING AID, INC. 
2042 East 4th St.  •  Cleveland 15, Ohio 
Builders of one-case, one-cord vacuum tube 

hearing aids since 1942 
MIMS IN 

c$134   

ClUe.‘re"iii"ed' hy.% 
* vv. 

Good Housekeeping 

Kills the fleas 
QUICKLY! 

Keeps others oil 
for days! 

Still 25. and 50. 

MIT A? 
TAPE — ((NW 
EFFECTIVE IM MEDIATELY 

New—for homes! A sure  f,  !  drip 
from cold water pipes.  Pliablv, cork-tilled NoDrip 
Tape eliminates wet floors, makes idle space usable! 
Quick, Clean, Easy to Wrap on—No tools, no experience 
needed. Covers joints as well as straight pipes. 

At hardware, department stores and lumberyards. 

Roll. enough for  $ 1 25  
7 feet of I/2" pipe 
Hipker rest of Rookies & Canada 

Write for NoDrip Tape circular 
s J. W. PAORTELL CO. KA wat IL 

OSWALD! DRIVE STRAIGHT 'TO A. 
GARAGE! THIS CAR WASTES Too 
MUCH GAS AND OIL— IT NEEDS NEW 
BURO .'GRAP,PLOX' 
PISTON RINGS!' 

STOP FUEL AND OIL LOSSES WITH 
BURD "GRAF-FLOX" PISTON RINGS 
When your car starts smoking and your fuel and oil 
mileage drops alarmingly, it's high time to go to your 
favorite repair shop and ask for a re-ring job with 
Burd "Graf-Flox" Piston Rings. You'll be amazed at 
the improvement in engine performance ... at sav-
ings in gas and oil. The secret of Surd's superiority 
lies in (1) using electric furnace it-on for castings, for 
strength and uniform tension: (2) precision grinding 
and finishing; (3) by an exclusive Burd process, apply-
ing deeply penetrating colloidal graphite to the fin-
ished piston rings for quicker seating and longer wear. 
The result: Burd "Graf-Flox" Piston Rings stop fuel 
and oil losses and restore "new car" pep. Mail the 
coupon today for two FREE booklets described below. 

BURD PISTON RING CO., DEPT. PS, ROCKFORD, ILL 

CURD PISTON RING CO., DEPT. PS, 
Rockford, Illinois 
Gentlemen: 
I'd like a FREE copy of your "Handy 
Handbook" which tells how to keep my 
car in good working order. Also send a 
"Car Economy Record Book." 
Name   
Address   

LCitY  State   

JUNE 
1946 L'IJ 



PLASTIC MOLDING SETS 

BOYS! MEN! 
now you can 

MOLD PLASTICS 
AT HOME! 

Get in on the newest hobby craze! Make 

beautiful buttons, pins, ornaments, etc. of 
colorful plastics. Fascinating! Modern! And 

so EASY with 

Designed by expert Plastics Chemists and Engi-
neers. Contain everything the home craftsman 
needs to start this absorbing pastime —assorted 
plastics in various colors, a practical, easy-to-use 
press, assortment of die-cast aluminum molds, 
fuel tabs, finishing materials, complete instruc-
tions —all packed in a sturdy metal box. 

The Number I Outfit costs only 

Number 2 Outfit (illustrated) — more different 

er quantity, kinds and colors of plastics in larg 

more and larger molds 

  $2.60 

  $4.85 
If your dealer cannot supply you, send 
money order or check direct. We pay postage. 

(DEALERS: Write for particulars) 

CANNON & COMPANY 
218 Elliott Street, N. W. Aflonto, Ga. 

25n POPULAR 1.1 SCIENCE 

Smoother for Drill Press 
LEVEL SURFACING of woods, plastics and 

flat metallic materials is efficiently accom-
plished with a new tool that fits into the 
chuck of any standard make of drill press. 
The Barron Rotary Surface Sander, shown 
above, consists of a half-inch steel arbor in-
serted into a cast aluminum head.  Cup-
shaped aluminum-oxide cloth sanding disks 
can be quickly slipped on.  Felt pad on un-
der side eliminates harsh abrasive action. 

Home and Workshop Index 
Provides Quick Reference 

W ITH A COPY of the new Home and 
Workshop Index, you can quickly find 
any article that you may remember see-
ing during 1945 on the craftwork pages 
of Popular Science Monthly.  All ar-
ticles that appeared from January 1945, 
to and including December 1945, on 
craftwork, woodworking, house repairs, 
new shop ideas, radios, automobiles, and 
related subjects are listed alphabetical-
ly and cross-indexed. 
To obtain your copy, send a dime to 

Popular Science Home and Workshop 
Index, 353 Fourth Avenue, New York 
10, N. Y., enclosing a self-addressed, 
stamped legal-size envelope (No. 10). 
A limited number of 1942, 1943 and 1944 
indexes also are still available.  Send 
10 cents for each copy that you wish, 
and be sure to specify which year. 



SWIMMING MOUSE 

One of the most popular and 
consistent  fish  catching  lures 
ever developed.  Its action on 

retrieve so faithfully imitates a live mouse swimming 
that bass just can't resist it. A perfectly weediess sur-
face lure. Fish it in snags, weeds, lily pads or fallen 
trees. or cast it on edge of shore. Made of live rubber. 
a lifelike reproduction of a real mouse in size, shape. 
color and action. Cups at sides make a purring noise 
on retrieve,  and  produce ripples like a live mouse 
swimming. Has a P & K American made weedless 
treble hook, with needle sharp points. Cat. No. 7, Bait 
Rod size. 90c each.  Cat. No. .01, Fly Rod size, 45c each 

We prefer that you buy P  K at your favorite dealer— 
BUT, if he hasn't it, you can order direct. 

"ADVENTURES IN FISM !MG" 

Just off the press. 12 pages —articles by Cal Johnson. famous 
outdoor writer and fishing authority —pictures in full color 

of P & K Lures and Accessories—hunting and 
fishing photos. etc. A regular 10c package or 
Raparound. the Invisible Ribbon Sinker, a 
MUST for Fly Fishermen, and this booklet, for 
only 10c. mailed postpaid. SEND YOUR DIME 
TODAY! 

K PACHNER & KOLLER, INC. 
3454 Archer Ave.  Chicago 8, III. 

TESTED AND  PROVED LURES Airn  FISHING ACCESSORIES 

LOOK FOR 
THIS 

DISPLAY 

It identifies the 
dealer selling supe-
rior CONGRESS pul-
leys and couplings. 

CONGRESS 
PULLEYS & COUPLINGS 
Available in a large range of 
sizes, CONGRESS DRIVES 
increase the performance of 
your workshop.  They are the 
same precision drives that are 
being used as standard equip-
ment by many of the worlds 
largest manufacturers of high 
priced precision machinery. 

Better hardware, hobby shop 
and farm equipment dealers are 
selling CONGRESS DRIVES. 
They are available in all popu-
lar sizes with diameters ranging 
from 11/2 " to 14'. You pay no 
more for CONGRESS than for 
ordinary drives. 

CONGRESS DIDEIffAISSITOINNG 

Detroit 12, Michigan 

If you want the full 
power, the long lasting, economical service 
of which your car is capable, you must keep 
the engine factory-clean. The Petroleum 
Solvents Corporation has specialized in 
. this problem for over fifteen years—the 
elimination of petroleum residues. 

Millions of automobiles, trucks, buses, trac-
tors, boats, Diesels and stationary fuel 
systems in daily service are cleaned and 
kept factory-clean with 100511E and $1100. 

LOOSITE and $1100 will show immediate 
results in power, pick-up and performance 
on any make car regardless of type or 
brand of oil used. The treatment is simple, 
safe and inexpensive. 51100 is ideal for 
break-in on new cars. See your dealer or 
service station today. 

MONIS TOR MI MS IT 'tritium mins I ; 

etroleum L3o/vents 
CORP OR ATI O N 

Wind Offices: 331 Median Avenge, New led 17, N.Y. 
Plant and Laboratories: Port Reading, New Jersey 
Petroleum Solvents Corp. of Canada, ltd. 

Uorrbruar. Square Bldg, Montreal 

IF YOU HUT WITH OIL —  WRITE FOR INFORMATION ON 

SILO° FUEL OIL TANK SOLVENT 

i'jE .t6 2 5 I 
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DIC•A•DOO 
414 Nta44 Pa:4 

It's the life and spring in the bristles that makes a 
paint brush good. Dic-A•Doo Paint Brush Bath re. 
claims old paint-caked brushes and keeps new 
brushes in top•noteh condition. 
Cleans Fast, E fficiently. Brush Bath w orks quickly. 
Paint, lacquer or varnish comes off fast, leaving 

your brush clean right up to the hilt. 
Used By Painters and Decorators. Brush Bath is the 
quick, safe m ethod. Its gentle action can't harm or 
loosen bristles. (Recommended for nylon brushes, 
too.) Experts use it — it has to be good! 

FOR A SURFACE LIKE NE W 

MCADOO 
Flatlet 

CLE ANER 

Raso•Uo.40R 
en. 

PATENT CEREALS 

DICA-1)00 
Use  Dic• A• Doo  Cleaner  for 

any  painted  surface — walls 
or w ood work — inside or out. 
Put it on — wipe it off. It 
hits dirt out. Safe for the 
surface—good for your hands. 
A Dit,A•Doo'd surface saves 
paint! 

COMPANY, GENEVA, N Y 

4 

rt/ Collect U. S. Army Shoulder Patches 

An interesting, fascinating 
hobby. from 20c to SOc each. 

Master sot of 400 patches -
897.50.  As. 
so rnonts SI, SS, $10. $25. 
$30. Official patch's available 
for every major Army and Air 
Corps Unit. Sond $1 for sample 
seloction of patches and PATCH 
CATALOGUE. Orders front 
Canada—add 20 %. 

SPRINGER'S 
286 Sere Francisco Sheet 

EL PASO. TEXAS 

_4)o:11Mb:4 in &Mal 
Mak*  Radolek your  buying headquarters  for 
Radlo-Electronlc repair and replacement need,. 
Large  stocks  assure  finest,  most  complete 
Selections  of  all  available  Ite ms  at  loweet 
prices. Your orders receive special attention 
for  fasteet  delivery.  Send  today  for  FliF.P 
Raanirk Buying oete c 

11100LED CO.. Dept. A 115,501 W. Rudolph St., Chicago 1,111, 

FREE RADIO BUYING GUIDE 

FREE! 
FA MOUS 

BLUE BOOK 
CATALOG 

Reiter construction. therefore a better value to 
every Gerstner chest at no more coat.  Free 
catalog for Tool. Die and Pattern Makers, 

GERSTNER TOOL 
546 Colu mbia St., Dayton 7, Ohio 

GERSTNER Tool Chests] 

GAME SUPPLIES 
Club Furniture • Counter 
Games  - Purchboards  - 
Magic Cards Readers, Read 
I he backs • Inks - Daubs - 
Poker Chips  bus Flats • 
Layouts - Game  Boxes. 

K.C. CARD CO., 838 South Wabash Ave., Chicago 3, III 

LOW 
MUCE 

NE W OTTA WA Wood Saw 
FOR TRACTORS Makes wool yaw-

ing fast; easy. Cuts enough wood to pay 
for itself quickly. Easily moved while at-
tached.  Big blade; send for FREE details. 
OTTAWA MFG.CO., VI-101 Oak Ave—Ottawa, Kans. 

BLACK on WHITE for BETTER SIGHT 

W YTEFACE Steel Tapes have black graduations on a crack-proof 
white surface. Easy to read in any light, from any angle. Faster 
measurements with fewer errors. Designed for hard service. Resists 
abrasion from rails, pipe, rocks, concrete. Protected against rust. 

KEUFFEL & ESSER CO. 
EST. 1867 

NEW YORK • HOBOKEN, N. J. 
CHICA G O  . DETR OIT  . ST. LOUIS 

SA N FR ANCISC O  •  LOS AN GELES  r.,‘ 
[ 

M ONTREAL 
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"A Six Room House, $2800 
Complete, Ready for You 

to Move In" 
BY GEORGE W. PEARCE 

The author, a mechanical engineer, reviews the 
history of housing and shows how building costs have 
risen in the last 150 years until few families can buy 
a house adequate for their needs. 
He then describes how, by the use of various 

money-saving building methods, a large, modern, 
6-room, thoroughly insulated, fire resistant, 2-bath 
bungalow with garage can be had most anywhere in 
the United States for $2800.00. 
Included with the book are 10 folded drawings, 
12- wide x 18- long. These drawings by Mr. Pearce 
show all the details of construction for this house—the 
wiring,  the plumbing, the automatic oil heating 
system and the fluorescent lighting. The book is de-
voted to showing how similar savings can be made 
on any house of any style, size or floor plan. 
A very readable and interesting book. Every pros-

pective home owner should have a copy. 138 6' x 9' 
pages, 26 illustrations, leatherette bound.  10 large 
drawings. 
Send 92.00 to TECHNICAL PRESS, Box 6 D, 

Swampscott, Mass., and your copy will be rushed to 
you postpaid. Distributed solely by Technical Press— 
Not sold in book stores. 

77.040e HA WAII 
— YOU'LL  LO VE ITII 

A beautiful one-piece picture frame 
with facing panels "forever joined." 
Mode from a single piece of hard-
wood. An ideal keepsake or gift. Send 
50 cents for complete instructions and 
blueprint. Make if yourself. 

Sherman Park Antiques  lea-G.1.) 
SOng Easton Ave,  St. Louis 13, Mo. 

Maul 4"i I" lam with ilthir $6.00 
lark Sr Avoirdupois Weights . . 

Catalog with 9000111ustration•of laboratory 
Apparatus sent for 75 cents. Catalog listing 
10,000 chemicals. drug., minerals, etc.. and 
1700 scientific books Bent for 25 gents. Catalog 
of 100 ecientilIc books. 10 Cents, 

LABORATORY M ATERIALS CO. 
7317 Vincennes Ave.  Chicago 21, III. 

TRIG SLIDE RULE 
Patent Pending 

•  Fits the pocket. Quickly solves trigo-
nometry. radio. and electricity prob-

lems. Simply net the slides and read the 
answers for all thres sides and angles of a triangle. 01 M311 degrees, 
sines. cosines, and tangents of angles. Entirely automatic. No 
figuring on paper necessary. FREE easy instructions included 
Price only $1.00 or we will mall C.O.D. Plus postage. 

REED MFG. CO., 124-C W.4th St.,Los Angeles 13,Callf. 

PREVENT WASHDAY MISHAPS with 
TITE- LINE Clothes Line Holders 

A p- ,V 4 91 „=_. It's the surest way to prevent that exatiper-
clothes line holders. It's quick. It's easy. 
String your clothes line on TITS LINE 

..."'" imilw11m1111 — sting washday disaster —broken clothes lines. Each section is securely gripped — 
& line break affects only one section. 

EASILY INSTALLED ON FLAT ON NOUNS SURFACES 
T1TE.LINE clothes line holders saw used in attics. 
basements. outdoors — wherever eNthee lin• N owed. 

1 1%  r paves line. eaves time. prevents 
knots and kinks. holds line tight. 
no tieing. Get T I T E - I I N E 

,... .̂......,,....   at your .favorite hardware 
or variety store  If not 

v...._. .....* 
dealer•• name 
In stork.  eend us  moor 

.......,...:-, 
FYNE  MI DLA ND  CO MP A NY 
SOUTH mit watiKEE, WISC ONSIN 



ALL OUTDOORS 
IS YOURS ON A 

HARLEY-DAVIDSON! 

THE fun and beauty spots are 
Icalling you! Majestic moun-
tains — lakes and rivers — forest 
and open country — broad high-
ways and country lanes — are 
awaiting you and your NE W 
HARLEY-DAVIDSON. Pack your 
evenings, weekends and vacation 
days with pleasure! Join other 
Harley-Davidson riders on tours 

and endurance runs — or take in 
race meets, hillclimbs and other 

thrilling motorcycle events. See 

your Harley-Davidson dealer early. 

MAIL THE COUPON NO W! 

- HARLE Y-
DAVIDS O N 
M OT O R C Y C LES 

•  HARLEY-DAVIDSON MOTOR CO.  • 
•  Deportment PS. Milwouke• I, Wisconsin  1. 

•  Please send free copy of 24-page  le 
•  ”Enthusiast" Magazine, tilled with  a 
•  motorcycle action pictures and stories. 

• 
•  • 
•  Name.  MI 
• 
.1 Address 

•  ▪  Coy  State   

•••••• •••••••••••••••••111 
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Target Seeker Penetrates 

Darkness and Weather 

THE electrically controlled director 
shown above causes a gun to seek out 
and follow a target in any degree of 
light or weather. This automatic blind-
firing gun director was devised as the 
answer  to  Jap  "kamikaze"  suicide 
planes. It was perfected with the co-
operation of the Norge division of the 
Borg- Warner Corporation, Johns Hop-
kins University's applied physics labo-
ratories, and other organizations. The 
system predicts where the target will 
be when the projectile reaches it, and, 
by remote control, positions the gun 
accordingly. A "slew" sight enables the 
control officer to spot targets other than 
the one being followed by the operator 
and to shift the director to another 
target.  For the device the engineers 
developed a "labyrinth" seal to prevent 
sea-water penetration. This consists of 
specially  designed  ridges  of  metal 
around the circumference of the director. 

Civilian Jobs in Orient 
CIVILIANS are  being recruited by the 

Army Signal Corps to replace enlisted tech-
nicians now stationed in the Philippines, 
Japan, and Korea. Jobs offered are for those 
skilled in the maintenance and repair of 
radio, radar, telephone, electric power equip-
ment, etc.  Appointments, for a minimum 
of one year, carry salaries from $1.50 to 
$1.70 per hour. 



RIGHT NOW 

AT MODEST 

COST! 
• "1  amasing comfort 
and convenience —for liv-
ing or travel —built into 
the Schult Luxury Liner. 
You get every facility of a 
2-bedroom house in this 
mobile home built to qual-
ity standards. Comfort 
ulserever you gm summer 
or winter. 

ample food storage space. 
Separate bedroom has per. 
manent bed with luxurious 
mattress, wardrobe, hi. 
boy. Large closets, ward-
robes and drawers. Living 
room sofa converts to extra 
double bed; sliding doors 
give 3-room privacy! 
See your Schuh dealer or 

FURNISHED! Complete  send today for latest Cain' 
kitchen includes oven range,  log featuring 1946 Luxury 
refrigerator, double sink,  Liner. 

SCHULT CORPORATION, DEPT. 3106, ELKHART, IND. 
MEMBER:1CMA 

SCHULT ri4ade4 eoacite4 
New! 

Exclusive! 
Ready Now 

WRL GLOBE TROTTER 

TRANSHIIHR KIT 
25 WATT 
OUTPUT 
KITS 

$59.95 
Complete including 
all  parts,  chassis 
panel,  streamlined 
cabinet, less tubes, 
coils,  and  meter. 

Cat. W. 70-900 Klt U M W above, wired by our engineers 875.00 
Complete kit of 8 tubes Cat. No. 70-314  $5.95 
3 in. meter Cat. No. 70-318   4.95 
Coils, per set, any band Cat. No. 70-316   2.95 
Crystals, 40-80 meters, mounted Cat. No. 70-322 ea   2.65 
Quality  crystal mike and stand Cat. No. 70-320   9.45 
Here Is the latest, most outstanding transmitter value on the 
market today. The WRL Globe Trotter Is capable of 25 Watts 
output on all bands from 3500 KC through 28 Megacycles. In-
corporates the Tritet Oscillator using a 40 metal X-tal and pro-
viding sufficient drive at 10 meters for the 807 final; Heising 
choke modulation; three bands, all pretuned; 10, 20, and 80 
meters; metering provided for both oscillator and final stages; two 
power suppliers, one for 807 final and modulator tubes, and one 
for the speech amplifier and oscillator stage. 

FREE! 
Our Latest FLYER 
of radio parts. 

Giant Radio Reference 
Map 31)01 ft.....15c 

Tube Base Calculator 25c 
Formerly Wholesale Radio Laboratories 

Address Dept. PS6, Council Bluffs, Iowa 

H ANDEE  TO OL  OF 
10 01  U SES 

Smooth, steady power at your fingertips! You can turn Mit 
professional looking projects for pleasure or profit—ship, plane 
or train models, costume jewelry, wood carvings, puppets, 
initialed tumblers, etc.  Hendee, first small portable tool 
and today's finest, uses 300 different accessories. AC or DC. 
25.000 r.p.m. Weight. 12 oz.  sig.so 

WITH 7 ACCESSORIES. POSTPAID 

' Get a Good Start 

Get the 

HANDEE KIT 
HANDEE  Tool 
and 45 of the 
most popular ac-
cessories, all 
packed in hand-
some, compact 
steel  carrying 
case.  You'll be 

amazed at what soo'll accomplish! 

124)  smtppaliedte,  $ 2 5•°° 

PAfer°:;:;113SELF OR A FRIEN  D_: ;" 
—F T OF A LI FEll m r- . 

NE W PRECISION ATTACHMENTS 

Fit DeLuxe Handee only.  Enable 
novice or craftsman to perform pre-
cision operations not possible with 
other  portable  tools.  Magically, 
easily, your offhand carving, routing, 
shaping, etc. will be perfect as to 
depth of cut, accuracy of line. Set of 6 
attachments with instruc-  
tions, postpaid 

ORDER NOW—USE COUPON 

I CHICAGO W HEEL & MFG. CO. 
▪ 1101 W. M ONROE ST., DEPT. PO, 
CHICAGO 7, ILL. 

• Send me 0  TOOL  HANDEE KIT — PRECISION 
• ATTACH MENTS El RE MITTANCE ENCLOSED  SEND I 
▪ C.O.D. 0  SEND 64-PAGE CATALOG. 

I Na me   

IAddress   

  10 

JUNE 
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FREE 
64 - PAGE 
Catalog 



FLASHLIGHT 

ocaeld,g9. ette &lee it/ 
HEAD TUR 

LIGHT AT 
ANY ANGLE.' 

Greatest advance i 

flashlight design in a 

generation. Turn pow-

erful pre-focused bea m 

where you want it . . . 

stand it up . . . clip it 

on . . . both hands are 

free. A handso me, du-

rable, all-pur-

pose flashlight 

for everyone. 

4  Ask your dealer. 

$17 LESS 

L BATTERIES 

No SW•22 
Patented 

No. 73 Heavy. 
Duty Dated 
Cell. Fresh 
Lasts longer. 101. 

Flashlights & Batteries 
If dealer cannot supply. send $2.00 to Dept. 0 

UNITED STATES ELECTRIC MFG. CORP., New York II, N. Y. 
.USALITE Red-Head Safet• Flashlight — 

a "MUST- for the motorist. 

1 MITERING 
GUIDE 

• DIAMETER 
GAGE 

4 
• ACCURATE 
SQUARE 

n MARKING 
GAGE 

POSTPAID 

C CENTER 
4 FINDER 
a CONVENIENT 
U RULER 

Tile New .2,4-elle#t 

HAR MONICA 

Order 
Yours TO-DAY 

Most wonderful pocket instrument ever made is the har-
monica. Easy to master, fun for Everyone. 
The Luellen has 10 holes, 20 notes. Key of C.  41 '2 10 Beautiful tone. Now ready. Postpaid Only  • 

INSTRUCTION ROOK. Simple for youngest child. No notes, 
scales nor exercises. Ten lesson charts show everything. In-
cludes 75 popular songs. Price $1.00. Here's our special 
introductory offer: The Instructor and the Harmonics, both 
postpaid, both for 52.69. Send Check OF Mimes Order Today. 

JOHN LUELLEN & CO., 17034 Pap Ames, Dept. 604, Hazelcrest, III. 

BUILD YOUR O WN FAN 
  with that old motor 

Oar piece cast aluminum pro-
_.....) 1ellirir. usiiii „for r j,. ooltin  and  vratilati g . Also 

iliec . Pollfl'he's; "  Unpolished  O we .--," 
fm-hr. C Blade s Blade i Blade I Blade  Inches 

alo '  1:i  $2.7.11  $3.50  $2.01)  $3,011  1, 5, w.,, 
roo m. , PO", , Is  3.00  4.00  2.50  3.50  ths Mt 3/4  
annum  cast.  ; on your alu.i 'Ili  3.25  4.25  2.75  3.75  ½ 5/8 3/, 

_I 3.50  vs MI 44 5.00  5.00  4.20 inoll.  
30  5.00  4.00  t t als 5/, 1 

KL PPPPP DORA NNNNNNN Dept. 2, Dae mspert, OOHS 

EASY TO LEARN CODE 
Learn or increase speed with an lia-tructograph 
-the Code Teacher that takes the place of an 
operator•instructor and enables anyone to ma.-
ter code without further assistance. Available 
tapes fro m beginner, alphabet to typical  men. 
sages on all subjects. Speed range 5 to 40 W PM. 
Al ways ready  .no QRM. Thousand. have "ac-
quired the code" with the Instructograph Sys-
tem.  Write  today  for  convenient  rental  and 
purchase plans, 

INSTRUCTOGRAPIN COMPANY 
4715 Sheridan Reed, Chicago 40, Illinois 

LUCITE 
Complete Illustrated  fabri-
cating instructions, used in 
Craft Classes throughout the 
world, price list on Lucite, 

dyes, complete supplies.  Booklet 10c. with sample 35c. 
GEM-0'-LITE, P.O. Box 6116X, North Hollywood. Calif. 

TRAILER AXLES, HITCHES, AND PARTS 
• It you are interested in purchasing 
trailer axles, hitches, and other trailer 
parts, contact us promptly. 

Write for free literature 
H A M ME R SLO W TOOL COMPANY, Dept. D-10, W AUSAU, WIS. 
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MITER-MASTER 

I Miter Master takes the 
place of an expensive miter 
box accurately set to any 
angle. Scale marked for mi-
tering 5, 6, and 8-sided 
frames. Steel construction. 

Built to last a lifetime. If your dealer 
can't supply you we will send it post-
paid anywhere in the U. S. for $1.50. 
(Foreign $1.75) . Unconditional guar-
antee. If not satisfied within ten days 
for any reason whatsoever, your money 
will he refunded. 

MASTER SPECIALTY COMPANY 
3024 EAST LAKE STREET  •  MINNEAPOLIS 6, MINN. 



VIOOY• vc witti titISSUS 
CAN RUN 

A Sheppard Diesel Generating 

Ink •  Set is simpler to operate than 
•  the engine in the family car. 

Simply open throttle . . . press 
.4; starter button... and the power's 

,01.10_1) on. That's why many hatcheries, 
farms, factories, tourist camps 
and ice plants have found it so 
• easy ... and profitable... 

to generate their own 
electricity. 

Ilesorotioo His 
U N to WIN Inns 

R. H. SHEPPARD CO., INC., 68 Middle St., H 

DIESEL'S THE POWER- 5  id/ 

, Pa. 

THE DIESEL! 

ENSES 500,000 OF THEME! 
Buy them for a fraction of their origi-

ns. cost, U.S. Army and Navy surplus lenses and prisms. 
RIGHT ANGLE PRISM 40 m/m sq. face ........ ea. $ 1.75 
ACHR0.0131. 32 m/ m Dia. 130 m/ m F.L. cemented ea.  1.50 
ACHROMATIC BINOCULAR OBJECTIVE 53 m/m 
Da. 174 m/ m F.L. coated and cemented. Perfect ea.  $.75 
SE TANK 'TELESCOPE M71 Brand New assembled ea.  22.50 
METAL PARTS only to make a complete 5X Tank 
Artillery Scope. Diagram included   ea  7.50 

Send Money Order or Check -3 cent stamp for list. 
A. JAEGERS  BOX-841  SO. OZONE PARK 20, N. T. 

ATTENTION  HOMECRAFTSMENI 
PLANc For Dutch Windmills, Lighthouses, Bird Houses, 

A. Lawn Chairs, Arbors, Trellises, many kinds of 
fine furnio.ure. a:• ,. a great variety of Lawn Figure patterns. 
SEND I0 FOR CAT  ILLUSTRATING OVER 100 PRACT ICA L PROJECTS 

Craftsman's Model Co.. 2030 N.41st St., Dept. 116, Milwankee„Wis. 

OSWALD RABBIT 
Cartoon Ho me allories 
Oswald. the great "fun maker." .1• 
his audience from beginning to . 
every film 

OSWALD FEATURES 
SO Ft. 8MM  $1.50 
100 Ft. 16MM  . $3.00 

Dos Team Race  1-A 
Oswald's Ball Game  3  A 
The Duck's Birthday  S-A 
Dr .Oswald   

For an evening of enjoyable HOME 
entertainment show an OS WALD fea-
ture. also • Mickey Mouse. Donald 
Duck and 3 Monkey film, 

Is. At Your Photo Dealer Or Order Direct. 
Cilltaing And i'. . S  O n  N .  St. Wroto To — 

HOLLY WOOD FIL M ENTERPRISES. INC. 
6060 Sunset Blvd  Dint. 116  Hollywood 28. Calif. 

TIMESAVING W OOD WORKING 

CALCULATOR, BY GREENLEE 

MAKER CF FINE TOOLS 

Let this popular, eosy-reading GREENLEE 
HANDY CALCULATOR swiftly solve your 
woodworking problems. Just set the dial 

... convert linear feet to board feet 
get slope per foot in degrees  compare 

hardness, weights, shrinkage, warping and 
working ease of various woods. 

More, too: bit sizes for head, body, thread 
of screws  .. nail specifications . . . tool 
sharpening hints . . . protractor, 6" diam-
eter, fits your tool kit. Heavily varnished 

cardboard. Special offer. Order now, send 
110c (not stamps) in next mail. Greenlee 
Tool Co., Division of Greenlee Bros. & Co., 
2126 Columbia Avenue, Rockford, Illinois. 

GREENLEE 
' 11111111111111.-

1 
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Here's door-to-door 

transportation 

for YOU! 

Ride one 
and you'll 
buy one! 

New WNIZZER Motor 

makes your bike a motor bike 

Why walk, when you can ride everywhere 
you go? New Whizzer fits any standard 
balloon-tired bike.  This compact 23's. 
horsepower motor will carry you swiftly, 
surely and comfortably along streets, high-
ways and trails. At speeds from 5 to 35 
miles per hour, the 5-quart tank carries 
gas enough for 150 miles or more! 

Whizzer transportation is all-purpose trans-
portation. Ride to the station, to business, 
to work, on errands, shopping trips, 
on vacation jaunts. Put a Whizzer on 
your bike now!  AN IlIZZER MOTOR 
COMPANY, Pontiac 15, Mich. 

FACTORY 
LIST PRICE 

$8950 PLUS 
TAX 

Precision • designed,  precisios. 
built by automotive craftsmen ist 

the heart of the auto industry. 

And auto-type assembly lino Pro-
duction has  brought is. Drip/ 
within reach of aii! 

IF NO  LOCAL DEALER, USE COUPON 
WHIZZER MOTOR COMPANY 
Dept. 186. Pontiac It. Mich. 
I enclose $91.60, including $2.10 Federal Excise Tax. ( ) cheek 
or ( ) money order. Send me one Whizzer motor, complete. 
tax paid, with full installation instructions. Written guaran-
tee with every motor. 
If descriptive literature only is desired, cheek here ( ). 

NAME   

ADDRESS 

CITY 

POPULAR 
258 SCIENCE 

STATE   

Making Thread from Feathers 
EVERY YEAR, according to record, we throw 

away 85,000 tons of poultry feathers. These 
will be put to good use if the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture is successful in its ex-
periments at its Western Regional Research 
Laboratory at Albany, Calif. Feathers, like 
silk and wool, are essentially protein, but this 
must be converted into fiber in which the 
protein is not treated so roughly as to break 
down its molecular structure.  The spinning 
solution is obtained by treating feathers with 
a reducing agent and a special type of de-
tergent in water solution.  Then the fiber is 
formed by forcing this through the tiny 
holes of a spinneret. 

Yarn Dipping Binds Fibers 
STRONGER YARN is produced by impregna-

tion with resinous material on the above 
machine, followed by curing under high ten-
sion. Fibers are locked together so that they 
resist slipping, and tests have proved that 
yarns treated by this new process are at 
least doubled in strength.  The process will 
be licensed by Walter Kidde & Co., Inc., 
Belleville, N. J., and the Riverside and Dan 
River Cotton Mills, Danville, Va. 
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Be the 
Lauthority on accuracy, 
in your shop! A mans work is 

only as good as 
his measurement. You can be the "accuracy man" 
in your shop. Learn to work with genuine Ford 
"Jo-Blocks," guaranteed accurate to within 2, 4 

or 8 millionths of an inch, plus 
or minus. For a small invest-
ment, you can own a fine work-
ing set of Jo-Blocks—keep your 
mikes and gages at millionth-inch 
precision. There is only ONE 
true American-made Jo-Block, 
made only by— 
FORD  M OT OR  CO MP A NY 

Johansson Division 
Dept. 611, Dearborn, Michigan 

WRIT! FOR 
TH US FRIO 
soolusrs t 

An absorbing story 
of the search for 
precision. A new 
De Luxe Catalog 
of Ford Jo-Blocks 
and Accessories. 

Eli> 

Jo ion 
GAGE 
BLOCKS 

To-night... 
pick up your pipe 
A load of Christian Peper Pouch 
Mixture will help you forget the 
problems of the day as you settle 
back and relax with this friendly 
smoke. 

There's down-to-earth satisfaction 
in the honest fragrance, the just-
right mildness of "Peper's Pouch," 
superb blend of fine imported and 
domestic tobaccos. 

POCKET-SIZE PACKAGE  

AT TOBACCO COUNTERS  a ti 
29 

Christian Peper• StIouis 
7—o-Azczol- 4_5 tce af2 

CHOWN 
MOUTHPIECE ru m 
prevents 

of moisture 

CONDENSING CHA MBER 
traps and holds bitter 
juices and sethment 

BO WL GUARD 
keeps shon4 

and bowl dry 

REMOVABLE SECTION 
eases thorough r/eoning 

CHA MBER 04/A RD 
bars tobacco Itagateats 

from bit 

Patented 

50 

Selected 

Briar 

„NA?  

THIS REMARKABLE PIPE frees smok-
trs from the  :rinoyance of bitter 
juices and tobacco slugs. These nui-
scnces  arc  vappel  by  Royalton 
Crown's con  r'ing well and other 
patented safeguard. For day-long, 
dry-cool srrcking, no pipe can quite 
compare with a Royalton Crown. 

HENRY LEONARD t THOMAS, INC. OZONE PARK '7, N.Y. 

JUNE 
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Great Moments of 

THE WAR! 
— by Groilex 

F R E E ! Here it is! A dramatic story of 
photography at war! Thgether 

with 26 great war pictures — all in the new 
GRAFLEX picture booklet, GREAT M O-
M ENTS OF THE WAR! Ask your local 
GRAFLEX Dealer for a free copy, or send 10e, 
tp cover handling, to Room 60, GRAFLEX, 
Inc., Rochester 8, New York. 

VISIT Grollec Information Centers — Al 50 Rockefeller 
Paso, N. Y., and 304.5 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, Cal. 

GRAFLEX, I NC 

9/01, 
for gliEle  
r diri NE . 
Invention 

ORK SHOP! 

Easy to Plate CHROMIUM 
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, COPPER 

. For Pleasure and Profit! 
If you have a workshop —at home or in busf-
ness —you need this new Warner Electro-
plater. At the stroke of an electrified brush. 
you can electroplate models and projects — 
you can replate worn articles, faucets, tools. 
fixtures, silverware, etc. with a durable, 
sparkling coat of metal . . . Gold. Silver. 
Chromium, Nickel, Copper or Cadmium. 
Method is easy, simple. quick. Everything 
furnished —equipment complete, ready for 
use. By doing a big ol work for others, your ma-
chine can pay for sisal! within a week. So 
make your shop co mplete  by getting a 
W arner  Electroplater  right  away.  Send 
today for FREE SA MPLE and illustrated 
literature. ACT AT ONCE! Mad Combos. 
WARNER ELECTRIC CO., DEPT.'S-12 
663 N. Wells St., Chicago 10. 1181•666 

11111111E1 ELECTRIC CI, 663 N. Wells St., Chicago 10, Dept. H.I2 
Gentlemen: Send Free Sample and Details to: 

Nome   

Addison 

City   Clot( 

HAVE FUN WITH Hobby Craft 

50o Work with leather, clay,  KITS  UP 
felt, metal, wood, plastics, 
etc. Complete kits with ma-

terials, tools & instructions.  Sell what you 

make!  Send 1 Oc for 32 pg. catalog, "Have 

Fun with Hobbies." 

FREE: To new Guild members, 
20 booklets on hobbies. 

• 

Inquire today! 

HOBBY GUILD 
34A West 33rd St., N. Y. 1 

MENTAL TELEPATHY 
NATION WIDE RELEASE ifs and Methods of the 

Tibetan Mystics 
• Clearing the mi me 
• one•pointemwee 
• State of Vold —MindreadIng 
• Mental Telepathy 

Principles and exercises used to improve voice and 
health—gain inner peace, poise and mental powers 

(Enclose Two Dollars For Release T-21 

F. L. FrI•drIch  Pr..., 161 Wagarow Rood, Hawthorne, N. J. 

MASTER CHAMPION 

14 
LA WN MO WER SHARPENER 

Also Mfg., Saw Sharpening 
& Key Machines 

FRANK'S MFG. CO. 
LUcas 6929, 3312 Tweedy BI. 

SOUTHGATE, CALIF., U.S.A. 

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE 
A DANGER SIGNAL 

Often associated with Hardening of the Arteries, 
a Stroke. Paralysis. Heart Trouble. Kidney Disease, 
and other grave co mplications.  Resultful treating 
methods of the Ball Clinic have proven dependable 
tor nearly a quarter of a century. Send for F REE 
Blood Pressure Book today.  No obligation. 

BALL CLINIC, Dept. 5160, Excelsior Springs, Mo.   

AMAZING MYSTERY 
St•rtles E•erybody. 

Betio, you can make  BU TT 0 N With  this  Electratie 

Your own Telephone-
Amplifier-Detectlphone. Attach this button to piece of 
cardboard-transmit conversation to another room. Mu-
sic also transmitted to distant places. Most Interesting 
electrical apparatus ever discovered. Enables you to 
perform hundred, of experiments. So tiny it ran be 

!FI ',it, of places. A Pre- War Prodiaet. 
I I •  " e • including MOO word Instruction hook. 

• ..reci experiments prodpaid only 51.00. 
Electronic  Products Comeany,SaintCharies.111. 

Piles May Lead to 
Chronic  Ailments 

FREE BOOK —Explains the 
Causes and Effects 
i4EAPT 

PALPITATION 

HEADACISE 

BACKAC lit 
ESITSICAL 
WEAKNESS 

COLON 
TROUBL S 

PILES 
,oatoO,st 

NERVOUSNESS 

STOMACH 
CONDITIONS 

Low 
mum 

LIVER le KIDNEY 
DISTURBANCES 

CONSTIPATION 

FISTULA 
RECTAL 
ABSCESS 

ARTIIR MS 
RNEUMATI 

ANEMIA SCIATIC 
• Nr k A  PROSTATIC SYMPTOMS 

No obligation. Write to Thornton & 
Minor Clinic, Suite 649, 926 McGee St., 
Kansas City, Mo. 



NO W AVAILABLE! Sturdy, handsome, reliable, a 
week's for every occasion —backed by the famous 
BELL 9  tee 

Anti-magnetic, radium dial and hands, unbreakable 
crys•ol, stainless steel bock, precision tested. 

No. SA 195 
15 jewels, small second hand 

No. SA 197 
17 ;ewe's, sweep second hand 
Na. SA 189 SELF• WINDING 
17 ',wills, sweep second hand  . .... 

ORDER BY MAIL: Send check, money order, or por 
porman C.O.D. Prices Incl. Fed. Ton& Postage. Gift Box 
Wide choice of fine watches for men and women. 

Write for FREE Illustrated Booklet "SA" 

$25.95 
  $29.75 

$49.50 

BE LL  W AT C H  C O M P A N Y 
Time and life Oleg., Rockefeller (enter, New York 20, N. Y 

NO W.... 
ELECTROPLATING 
Learn this profitable, interesting trade. Hobby or full 
time business. Chromium, Nickel, Gold, Silver, etc. 
Postcard brings full details. FREE. 

PLATE R H Y DE 
Dept. S. P.O. Box 176. National City, Calif. 

$ $ $ $ if trained in 
Rig income jobs await you. Loam quickly and 

thotoughl, (moll uncle, G. I. till. Write today. 

Hobart Trade School, Inc., Sex P.543. Trey, 0. 

S.O.S. 
Fire Guard 
Quart 

°fret ,Cife and Property 

With This Reliable 
Fire Extinguisher 
Every home, car, building should be protected by 
an Underwriters' approved fire extinguisher. 
Every 90 seconds a home or place of business 
burns. Fire takes one American life every hour. 
Insurance is no substitute for fire protection. 
S.O.S. FIRE GUARD. America's great utility fire 
extinguisher, gives you this protection. Acts 
Instantly to guard your home. car, truck, boat. 
plane, or office. See your dealer today or write 
The General Detroit Corp., 2270 East Jefferson 
Avenue. Detroit 7, Michigan. 

Y O U  C A N  PL A Y 

'thy,  H ie 

IN A FE W MINUTES 
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VC'oody Herman's 
own instruction, 
tell you how to 
play quickly. 
easily. Complete 
with I 2 melodic,' 

qo  

MONEY — WE MAIL C.O. D. 

or save C.O.D. charges and send check, cosh or 
money order for $2. 

HOLLY WOOD STUDIOS. DEPT. PS-1 
5155 Santa  Monica  Blvd.,  Hollywood  27,  Calif. 

Please send me Woody Herman's "SWEET-
WIND" at $1.95, plus postage. 

Add 21/2 %  Sales Tax in Calif. 

Name 

Address   MIA 

I  City  Zone  State   

I  Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back  I 



You can't get more in the print than you 
have in the film.., and that's where Gevaert 
precision quality counts! Try famous 
Gevaert 35-mm. Panchromosa 
and Panchromosa 
Micro gran ... fast, 
color-sensitive, 
fine grain ... for 
tops in minicam 
results. It's yours, 
for greater photo-
graphic fun. 

the Gevaert Company of America, inc 
423 West .55th Street, New York 19, N. Y. • Manufacturing Division. 
Williomstown, Mass.  • Branches—Chicogo: 150 N. Wacker Drive 

Los Angeles: 6370 Santa Monica Blvd. 

There's a great feeling to being in 
something for yourself, where all the 
profits go into your own pocket. American 
floor sanders make it possible for you to 
realize this ambition without special school-
ing or a big investment.  Begin small and 

work up to as large an enterprise 
as you desire ... It all depends 
on your ambition to get ahead. 
Ask for "tell-all" booklet en-

titled "Opportunities in Floor Sur-

facing".  Use coupon and en-
close 25 cents in coin or stamps 
to cover handling. 

A ME RIC A N 
FLOOR SURFACING MACHINE CO. 

•  532 So. St. Clair St. • Toledo 3, Ohio 
Gentlemen: 

•  Enclosed find 25c in sta mps or coin for book-
4, let "Opportunities in Floor Surfacing,” telling 

rle how I can start my own floor sanding business. • 
• Nome   

•  Street_ 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• CIty  State   • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

AGENTS EARNING UP TO $300 A WEEK SELL-

ING AMAZING NE W FLOOR FINISH REIN-

FORCED WITH PLASTIC RESIN ... REQUIRES 

NO WAXING OR LABORIOUS MAINTENANCE 

FREE SALES KIT! 
Get in on the ground floor of one of the big-
gest money makers ever put out Every home, 
office, store, restaurant, beauty parlor, church 
and factory a red hot prospect. Sells on sight. 
Anyone can apply. Just mop it on. Send for 
free sales kit today.  Exclusive territory. 
Write our Mr. Allen today. 

FAIRCHILD CHEMICAL & COATINGS CO., INC. 

280 Madison Ave., New York 16, N. Y. 

Lumbor—Plywood Available 
Harold Hunt wants to mad you lie 
No. Is Catalog. Over 129 pages of v 
working ideas. 12 Pain's of Parr ',lolls Pl 
color..  l'NEol'il.Elt  %MIA IN , I,, III, 
portrol and America., moods. moon. , hard-
to-lahl hardware  Send onli  Plc tl, roter 
postage :Ind handling. 
CRAFTSMAN  W OOD  SERVICE  CO. 

7779 S Mow $1.,  test, 70  Chicago g. Ili 

N O W AVAILABLE! 
Cros man Silent Rifles— ni,rica's  favorite 

compressed air rifles 
for mu  and outdoor shooting are back again! Avail-
able in 22 cal. single shot and Magazine Loading 
Types. At your dealer —or order direct. Ask for Cros-
man SUPER-FELLS too—the better ammunition for 
all compressed air rifles. .177 Cal. —$1.80 per M. .22 
Cal. —$2.00 per M. 

CROSMAN ARMS CO., INC. • Rochester 7, N. Y. 

SING-TALK thml your own Rodio 

Radio 
with 

NERO  
PM  on your own Mimdcast at hono 
this Radio Mike. Sing  Talk fro m am roo 

in the house. Make announce ments, Lots of fun! It 
wonderful voice practice. Ea.illy attached to any rail: 
SEND NO MONEY. Pay post man Si Mit plus posta.. 
end check or money order 011.1 save postage. 

DISCO SALES. INC., 154 Nassau St.. Dept. 20, New York 7, N. Y. 

il„",.&ftt Electra Name Etcher 
PROTE CT valuable tools fro m thieves and 
tool borrowers !The Na me-Etch BURNS your 
name, any desisen. permanently on tools, in-
struments ,log collars, any metal.  Easy! 
SImpleaa writing with pen or pencil. Simply attach 
to any auto battery, dry cells, or toy transformer. 
not supplied,. SEND NO MONET! Pay postman 
"all Si Plus few cents postern on delivery. Vv., 
days. money hack if not del...hied eistrow-Fec 

Co..Dept.H-603.StraderAve..Cincinnat126 

MAKE MONEY AT HOME 

Amazing rubber mold- making outfit makes per. 
ci flexible molds Si plaques. asc  

rods. etc. Molds coat Or to 23c 1..1 ,1. Lat'll 
111.1 .. hundreds of novelties and gifts to sell L. 
111.00 apiece and more.  N,,  slierlence nec. 
oarY.  Everything  furnished.  Quick  and  ea , 
Start Pr011tabi0 bualness lit your home• on  ' 
stores. 'rift shops, frienos  resorts. road ste m, 
tiv mail. Full or spare thne. Write re, co me:, 
FRFL: details and easy Instructions 

SO-LO WORKS. INC.. Dept. G-801, Loveland. Ohio 



LATHE OWNERS 
CONVERT YOUR LATHE 

ETZ WITH A 

MILLING ATTACH MENT 

Now — you can do milling, slotting, grinding. 
grooving, squaring shafts, sawing at angles, and 
many other important operations on your lathe. 
PALMGREN MILLING ATTACHMENT is 
a necessary fixture for small shops, schools and 
emergency work in large plants. Fits South 
Rend, Atlas, Craftsman. Logan. Sheldon 

and all other makes. It has 360° grad-
uation for rotary angle adjustments, 
also graduated feed and adjustment 
screw. Easily mounted by strad-
dling lathe's regular tool post. Try 
one — it will quickly pay for itself. 

IM MEDIATE DELIVERY 

OW. ass 

TT:  1̀3,̀: 
154   04.  1.  151'  51,4, 
716 2 •  1%.'  214" 

Napalm 

11 
465  4 1W  4 

Order Prom row dio.or at lasso.. W.• tor cu.. Apr 5•. 349 

has.  F.O.B. 
thaaaar  rwlwr 
1'  $1/1.75 
sp.  24.76 

71.71 

CHICAGO TOOL AND ENGINEERING CO. 
Mfr., of rA LAMA' F.'N  : 

5366 Swth Chicago A wn w  •  Odom. 17, Minsk 
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POCKET WATCHES 
SWISS MOVEMENTS 

1.  ‘1'1.1(T .. watches.  
111:11h, ..arhen are k no. n the world ovvr f 
their accurate timekeeping and quality con-
struction because they are made by master 
watch crafts men. This handsome men's pocket 
watch has a sturrilly.constructed chrome case 
and open figure dial. A titnelilece yob will be 
proud to own. SEND NO 11.  • rr., r• 
i•ostman SM.30 plus III %  r 
Wear 10 days on our nione1' 
fled guarantee.  United Prod LI( I) CO..  Isa 1 
S. Halsted. Dept. P-41S. Chicago 20,  III. 

LAW 
STUDY AT HOME for PERSONAL SUCCESS and 
LARGER EARNINGS. 37 yeara expert instruction 
—over 108.000 students enrolled. LL.B. Deg...* 
awarded. All texts furnished. Eany mo ment'. . Send 
for FREE BOOK  "Lax and F.Iterul I ve Guidance" 

AMERICAN EXTENSION SCHOOL OF LAW 
Dept. 86-5 646 N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago 11. 

Gives I titind 

TOttG1111)  
I/ 

Vise-Grip does 
snore things, easier and 
quicker. than any other 
tool! Remains locked to 
the work with hands removed. 
Holds anything. any shape. 
Light. trim. handsome. Made of 
fine alloy steel.  Electroplated. 
Sold b) Tool Jobbers and Dealers. 

PETERSEN MFG. CO., Dept. S-66, De Witt. Ngbr 

\ hole 
\ Lever 

Action 

SERVICEMEN! Dealers! Soundmen! Amateurs! 
Builders! Here's your handiest, most complete 
1946 Buying Guide for Everything in Radio! 
Features latest sets, parts, equipment of nation-
ally known quality at lowest prices. Assures 
fastest service from world's largest and most 
complete stocks under one roof. Expert staff 
ready to help you. 

NE W RADIO SETS 

COMPLETE SOUND SYSTEMS 

LATEST HAM GEAR 

ALL SERVICE EQUIPMENT 

BUILDER'S SUPPLIES 

RADIO BOOKS 

OVER 10,000 ITEMS 
Everything for every radio use. 
New model radio sets, phono-
radios, recorders, communication 
receivers. Ham kits, code appara-
tus, parts, tubes, tools, test instru-
ments, public address equipment 
and accessories, low-cost easy-to-
build kits, diagrams, matched parts 
lists, leading technical and non-
technical books—at lowest prices. 

ALLIE D RA DI O 
ALLIED RADIO CORP. 
833 W. Jackson Blvd., Dept 7-F-6 
Chicago 7, Illinois 

Date   

ORush new FREE 1946 CATALOG 

Name   

Address   

City  Zone  State 

JUNE 
1946 263 



to keep 

.liZe ALL-SEASON HOBBY FOR 
THOUSANDS OF MEN... 

sUAD i" 
ioc  ktOG 

O A.  

There's  aiways  something  fascinating 
to do in a home workshop. And the 
handy  man can  make his  time very 
profitable by keeping home equipment 
in  repair  and  building  many  useful 
articles. The Atlas lathe has every pre-
cision and  easy•operating feature you 
want.  Ask  your  Atlas dis-
tributor for full details. Send 
for this free catalog. 

A TL AS  P RESS  C O. 1 
• 

655 N. Pitcher It, Kalamazoo 130. Mich.   

IT ILAD TO BE GOOD TO BECO ME 

a l eT.I. Cal s 'Fastest  
N  

Selling Enlatget" 

NOW! 

BETTER THAN EVER 

FEDERAL 

Complete with F: 6. 3  Lens 

Designed for ease of °aeration, the new 

Federal has all the qu•lity construction 

features required to produce 

magnificent enlargements 

"- ENL AR GI N G IS T HRILLI N G " 
strips mystery from enlarging with simple 
easy to follow language. 250 at all Camera Stores, or send 
coin, check, money order (nc stamps — please!) to — 

• 
DERAL MANUFACTURING & ENGINEERING CORP. 

FEDERAL 
67224;12:16 7 

Makers of Pheiographic & Elearoni- Deuces 
213 STEUBEN $TREET • BROOKLYN 5, N. Y. 

!PL__  
e o ern lli 
for lasting Home Rums 

PER MANENTLY mends cracks 
or holes in wood, tile, stone or 
plaster.  Sticks and stays put — 
Does not chip, shrink or fall out. 
Easy to use. Economical.  Mold 
it, chisel it, polish or paint it. If 
unobtainable from your lumber. 
paint or hardware dealer, the big 
4-1b can will be sent you post-
paid (in US) for only 51. Full 
money-back guarantee, order now. 

DONALD DURHAM CO. 
Box 8044. Des Moines, Iowa 

M A KE YOUR O WN 

COSTUME JEWELRY 
RIG EARNINGS AT HOME 

YOU can make costume earring and pin sets, brooches, 
necklaces, dress clips, corneas, etc. 
WE supply the jewelry findings; bar pins, ear screws, 
jump rings, chains, screws, stone sets, sequins, shells, 
boxes, cement, cards, etc. 

W RITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE 

PHILADELPHIA BADGE, 1007 FILBERT ST , PHILA 7, PA. 

DRILL-INDEX co mpact 
container for 

,mtertIng and filing twist drills. Eli minates search. 
Made entirety or steel in nine  SiSes.  See your 

dealer or write to 

N U OT M FG. C O. 
•36 Foot Schultz Bldg.  se. Paul I. MInn. 

RUPTURED? 
Get Relief This Proven Way 

Why try to worry along with trusses that gouge your 
flesh —press heavily on hips and spine —enlarge opening — 
fail to hold rupture? You need the Cluthe. No leg-straps 
or cutting belts. Automatic adjustable pad holds at real 
opening —follows every body movement with instant in-
creased support In case of strain. Cannot slip whether at 
work or play. Light. Waterproof. Can be worn in bath. 
Send for amazing F R E E book, "Advice To Ruptured." and 
details of liberal truthful 60-day trial offer. Also endorse-
ments from grateful users in your neighborhood. Write: 

Cluthe Sons, Dept. 14, Bloomfield, New Jersey 
(Serving the Ruptured Since 1871) 

NE W OTTA WA SA W 
World's Fastest 
6 H. P. 

EASY to MOVE 

Fells trees.  • 
Sa ws big logs, s mall logs, limbs. Pulley for belt work. 
Easy to handle, weiaha lea. Ulan lower powered unite.  FULLY 
GUARANTEED. Cash lo on fuel shortswe. Tura wood lots Into cash. 

O TTA WA M FG. C O.  601 PINE ST.  OTTAWA. KANS. 

ARTHRITIS - NEURITIS - SCIATICA 
Why continue to suffer the agonis-
ing pains of these diseases when the 
usual remedies have failed/ Learn 
about a new trustworthy, modern. 

non-surgical treatment method.  This marvelous 
treatment  is completely explained  in the Ran 
Clinic's FREE B M A.  Write today.  No obligation. 

BALL CLINIC, Dept. 5100, Excelsior Springs, Me. 

264 F2IPEUelt: 
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Det a Eater gee 
WIT H  O NE  OF  THESE 

EMPIRE LEVELS 
S mallest,  m ost  EMPIRE TORPEDO LEVEL 
handy and accurate  r- --   Level made.  Cigar-

shaped" — no sharp  LA 
corners to tear pocket.  Alu minu m stock.  Only 3 as. wcit, 
9" long.  Has Level, Plu mb, 45 ° Viols. 

No. 26    $1.75 

ALUMINUM LEVEL — No. 151 
Cast and Machined,  a Beautiful Tool,  with  Patented,  Re-

movable Level and V ol. 

With 2 Plu mb, 2 Levels, 2 —  45 ° Vials.  18" ..... 

24"  $5.50  28"  $6.25 

Order EMPIRE LEVELS from your local dealer  
Write direct for literature. 

EM 
7025. 

'IRE LEVEL MFG. CO. 
• th St.  Milwaukee 4, Wis. 

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION 

tint in 
afflii VAIL  - ?mu g  a 

with ce ment co mposition and cheap wood builds 3 
roo m house low as $250. Farm building low as $50. 
Ho me made forms make blocks. panels and tile. In 
color, and wallboard of sawdust and other co mpo-
sitions. Wall-high blocks, Insulated. with finished 
sides. Strea m-lined roof and walls. Ce ment gutters. 
Cabin.. store.. sectional. Troweled roofs and floors. 
Ten formulas,  100 money and labor saving Ideas. 
Mixer and bu n sa w easily made fro m an old auto. 
Make doors and windows. 50 proved ways to earn 

$10.00 $15.00 a day  Guaranteed.  Illustrated book. $1.00. 
MAKE FURNITURE OF  COMPOSITION ce ment, sawdust. Paper. eeb•etiffa. 
Ho mf made ce ment.  So me part scrap wood. and metal make tables. 
cabinets. chests, racks, shelves. inclosed sinks, lawn novelties and 
toys.  Over 500 % profit. 50c. 
HO W TO MAKE ACCURATE SHOP MACHINES, saws.  drills,  forge 
lathes, tools, electric weed cutters and many other things fro m old 
auto parts and washing machine motors.  Illustrated. 50c. 
ROHE PAFO. ENTERPRISES.  50 selected home shop projects. 50e. .,raa'  D2eig? PPI7s..tps.ld..h rs.C.NOs t. 

R ELECTRIC DRILL 
Ham 100 Other litess 
when used with K-lax 1-2-3 Lin• 

I. for Wood and Metal Sawing. 2. for Metal Shearing. 
3. for Riveting-Chiseling and Drilling holes in concrete. 

W rite for illustrated circular x5 

P.O. BOX 3044.  DALLAS. TEXAS 

WATCHES WANTED 
— all kinds, even Ingersolls. Highest prices paid for jewelry. rings. 
spectacles, gold teeth. etc. Cash mailed pro mptly. W rite for Free 
Shipping Container. 

Lo we's. Holland Bldg.. Dept. PS. St. Louis 1. M o. 

BROKEN OR 
USABLE 

If They' Bite  CATCH 'EM With  ° You Can  The, 
FISHING GADGET  •"' 
Sots Hook Automatically 

The  greatest  fishing  Invention 
since the fishhook! Aut ..... ati• 
rally sets the hook on fish that 
bite. First days results In. 
sures lifeti me use. Will 
last for yearn. Made tif 

non-corrif,ve metal  line on any 
line... Or any kind of fl•hing. 
See  your  dealer  or  send 
coupon and II bill for your  ff% 
Fishin . Gadget  ,e• 

Riffs! 

Money Back  A i. 
Guarantee ‘9-

c+). 

Sond 
Coupon 

and $1 Bill 

Sent Po.stpaid 
Got Yours Now! 

GRAHAM-CAMPBELL CO. 
1409 Walnut St. 

Kansas City 6. Mo. 
Here  is  a  $1  Bill.  Send 

m e  a  Fish in'  Gadget  quick! 

44 spc,  NA ME   

et) 
/  STREET   

sr/ 
•  /  'TO W N  STATE   

BANDSANDER 
NEW TOOL 
READY! 

WAR INDUSTRY'S 
MOST VERSATILE MACHINE 

Is Now Available 
TO HOME SHOPS 

10111 

Signs & Display 

Model Building 

Shows 
LISP on 
INSIDE 
cut-out 
openings 

precision 
Ball 

Bearings 

BANDSANDER 

Cuts Fast, Clean—Saves 
Filing and Sanding Work! 
SHAPES  •  PROFILES  • SMOOTHS 
BEVELS  •  GRINDS  •  POLISHES 
SANDS  •  CARVES  •  CLEANS 
Let the versatile war plant production-
proved  M end  Bandsander  save  you 
sweat  and  ti me  on  hand-filing  and 
sanding jobs —on wood, metal. plastics! 
A godsend to ho me crafts men. hobby-
ists.  m odel- makers.  pattern- makers. 
industrial shops. Handier than a grind-
ing tool for sharpening drills, chisels. 

tool bits, garden tools. This all-around 
utility tool works equally well on irreg-
ular outside surfaces or inside cut-out 
openings.  Gets  into  places  no others 
can. For exa mple, to work inside a cut-
out opening, si mply lead band through 
hole in work and in front of idler pul-
leys.  You can  work  to the  center of 
pieces up to 17' wide! Table tilts back 
or for ward for bevelling or cha mfering 
edges of any contour. Table top Is rust-
and-s weat proof. Bandsander operates 
on t,1  h.p. m otor at 1700-2200 r.p. m. 
Abrasive band surface passes work at 
1600 feet per minute cutting fast, cool. 
clean. Narro w hands may be used for 
intricate patterns. 

Rush Coupon for FREE Circular 
Send no m oney —si mply m ail cou-

pon  for  Free,  lavishly  illustrated 
Bandsander  Circular.  Read  about 
"the machine that a mazed the ex-

perts." Surprisingly lo w cost. Sold 

on 5 Days' "No Risk M oney Back" 
Trial. Ideal to give or get. 

MEAD SPECIALTIES CO  
4114 North Knox A   

Dept. 26  Chicago 41, Illinois 

MEAD SPECIALTIES CO MPANY, 
4114 North  Knox  . Dept. 26. 
Chicago •1. miaow. 

Gentle men: Without cost or obligation. send me your lavishly 
I Illustrated Circular on Mead liandsander — the tool that taken the 
Iwork out of home workshops! 

I :YA W   

I ST. & NO   

sTATI,   

JU NE ,ire  
1946 Etta 



TOPS FOR 

WORKING 

MODELS! 

WEIGHS 

ONLY 
I OUNCE , 

VITAMITE wet-cells for model airplane, boat and 
other miniature motors. Big-battery engineering, 
only 21/4 inches high! Check these other features 
of this wonder-battery: 

SIZE!  Holt the size of any other wet-cell! 

WEIGHT!  Half the weight of any other wet-cell! 

POWER!  2.2 volts, equal to larger batteries! 

LEAK-PROOF CASE!  NON-SPILL CAP! 

Ask for guaranteed VITAMITE wet-  $2 35  
cells at hobby shops everywhere !  • 

CONTINENTAL PRODUCTS CO. 
227 West 64th St.  •  New York 23, N. Y. 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 

LUCITE 
AND 

GOLDEN GRAIN 

HARVEST OAK 

Stive'14 
sPAIlf lift 4Y * 
mAlif ifP 

Asse mble These 
Beautiful Nome Furnishings Yourself 
NO TOOLS...NO WORKSHOP NEEDED! 
Your spare time is worth money! Make 
these smart, modern furnishings for your 
home . . . or as luxurious gifts for your 
friends! Styled by Paul Hudson Stanley. 
nationally known designer, these ultra-
new accessories combine the natural 
beauty of clear-grained Harvest Oak and 
the trim lines of sparkling Lucite! 

IT'S EASY AND IT'S FUN! 
A tabletop Hobby! Each beautiful ac-
cessory comes in complete Kit form. All 
parts and materials of selected woods and 
gleaming Lucite are accurately pre-cut 
and ready for assembly. Nothing to cut. 
carve or shape ... NOTHING ELSE TO 
BUY! Step-by-step instructions guaran-
tee easy assembly, beautiful results! 
HIRE'S NOW YOU SAVE ONE-HALF! 
Leading stores now feature identical items 
at assembled retail prices exactly 
DOUBLE your coot for complete Hobby 
Kits! You SAVE ONE-HALF ... make 
your spare time PAY by building these 
articles with your own hands! For Pleas-
ure and Profit . . . write today for free 
details of this enjoyable new Hobby! 

HOMECRAFTERS GUILD  Dept. F-6 
360 N. MICHIGAN AVENUE  • CHICAGO 1 

Im mediate delivery   

"JACKPOT" 
Ho me Model 

COIN M ACHINE 

Great fun-maker for recrea-
tion room or club. Soon pays 
for itself.  Fully automatic 
payout, three reels, with all 
the usual winning combina-
tions  . . cherries, lemons, 
plums. etc.  Double jackpot. 
Set for 60 ,1- payout to the 
player, 40 ,i- profit for the 
house. Guaranteed to satisfy or 
money back. Rugged lifetime 
construction.  Ht.  184.,  in. 

Takes space only 14% x 11 1/2 in. CHOICE OF it, 5e, 
10e. or 25e PLAY. Shag. wt. 47 lbs. Send $50.00 
deposit, balance C.O.D. Express F.O.B. Chicago. 

Each, $198.00 

•RPoked DISTRIBUTING COMPANY 
6 SOUTH KEDZIE AVENUE  - CHICAGO 12, ILLINOIS 

NEW CHEAP OIL BURNER  
/   c .,..,.. FOR C OOKING A H EATI NG STOVES-FURNACES 

NEAT •OUlt ITOoti, COOK TOUR MEALS 

WITH Chia,. ItIO N•CI OilNO  MPOOORREE   EEEEEE INO  COA L  OR 

  New Fuellaer Sta nce Vapor. 
Ming Syste m turns Cheap 130 Flash 
Furnace Oil into 00 Gas heat without 
clogging up. 

- .•- - -..) ...4 - -. - OFFER FOR TESTING.  We will let 
}oil try it In your own stove or furnace for one 
month.  Get  Yours  for  introducing.  DIE  Irroals• 

Be trot.  Soot in your na me today. 
NORTH WEST MPG. CO.,  582-0 Sth Ave..  PAltehell, So. Oak, 

New  
CM. FOR ALL ---

clrIAZZ, HOUSEHOLD-SPORTS MAN- MECHANIC 

•„ Lubricates -Prevents Rust -Cleans Metal 

3 oz. 

40c FIENDOIL 
• .ccrilh"  REPAIR CRACKED t,...--- -••:ti  BLOCKS AND HEADS-

"n 
I   
,..  • 
I • t, ; 

6111111g: 
C F LUSK CO, 4620 EUCLID AVE., CLEVELAND i, OHIO 

External and internal leaks in blocks, cyl-
inders and valve ports quickly and easily 
with LUSCO PLASTIC SEAL. 

10tTaTclicl.aySenrCliem.otey order cio c rr your money 

check for full pint—more than  3• 
sufficient for average repair...  fswooki 

JACKASS 
CI GARETTE 

DISPE NSER 

Something New! 
1000 LAUGHS 

NOVELTY SENSATION 
Lots of fun for you and your friends. By pressing the 
head downward the jackass will extend a cigarette for 
your guests. Movable head and tall, design shows 
Mexican wearing large hat and shawl sitting on the 
Jackass. Silk screen picture. Four flashy colors bring 
out every detail. A swell gift for anyone. Order now. 
Be the first to own one. Send cash or money order 
when ordering: you save postage and C.O.D. tee. Sent 
C.O.D. plus charge. PRICE $2.00. 

SPECIAL OFFER TWO FOR $3.50 
$16.80 a doz. Special price in larger quantities. 
SPECIAL CIGARETTE LIGHTER. $1.00 

Only One Sold With 
Each "JACKASS CIGARETTE DISPENSER" 

PARLEY SINEATH 
Manufacturing Novelties 

1100 Eighth Avenue, Department  New York it, H. Y. 



A GENUINE PACKED 

MUFFLER 

A 
V4 011 0E 0  /otiE••• 

Reduces  back  pressure 
and increases engine per. 
formance  Sandee time 
proven dependable muf. 

hers are available in sturdy steel or durable aluminum. Savings in 
gasoline will usually pay for one of these new mufflers. 

Ford V-8 and  4750 
Mercury Deals  I  Aluminum $20.00 

Singles fit it' place of regular mufflers. 
Chevrolet, V-8, Plymouth to '42-Steel $5.50. Aluminum S6 50. Chrysler, 
Oldsmobile, Buick, etc -Steel $7.50, Aluminum $8 50. Sander steel 
mufflers will outlast two regular stock replacements. Sandee "Alumi• 
nurns" ore guaranteed for the life of the car 

S .7., N D E E  M U F F L E R  C O. 

7523 S WESTERN AVE.. LOS ANGELES 44 CALIF 

.bon It 'guy a ppirecaiu5 - 
BUY GOOD HEARING! 

Investigate the "ATOMEER", believed the world's srnal-
lest and lightest single-unit hearing instrument — Full 
Power —V/2 Octave range—no separate battery pack — 
Audiometrically Fitted. Write today for information. 

THE MAL MO CO MPANY, INC.  .... 
Dept. 706  Make Building  Minneapolis I, M ee.  

Low Price 

FREE 
Details 

The OTTAWA "Buzz" Master 
CLEARS LAND FAST!  Powerful 6- HP 
motor with friction clutch for safe opera-
tion. Cuts down timber, brush and hedge; 
turn blade vertical; saw logs to length.Can 

be equipped to fell largest trees. Has 
clutehpulleyfor beltwork ;guaranteed. 

OTTAWA MFG. COMPANY, 601 Brush Ave.,Ottarra,Kans. 

SILVER SOLDER KITS! 
For Silver Soldering ALL METALS 

SeiteiMrsE. TdIIeInNtGis tNs,E Wga. raFgoers E, lfieecltdr icsiearnv'si.c eJ eewc-- ft  0 0 

lair men. plu mbers, far mers, refrigerator.  ge m 
and all types of bracing and fix•it-shors. 

PAID 
KI T  IN C L U D E S 

One 3 oz. Tube XCEL-FLUX 1•813'. Silver Solder Paste. 
Twenty 5-inch lengths (total 100 Inches) of SILFOS 
and EASY-FLO Silver Brazing Alloy —I /r  I/16' 
and I 32" wires, and one EASY-PLO. 005" X  strip. 
TRIAL SIZE with 45 in. Silver Solder Wire $1.00. 

P  PREST-O-LITE 4-In-1 TORCH OUTFITS 
For very tine to heavy Brazing & Silver Soldering. Co mplete with 
carrying cas,. 56.50. Yype MC Can tanks.  10 co. ft. $6.50. Yylio B. 
40 Cu. ft. 512.50. Prices F.O.B. Shipping point. Cash with order. 

AMERICAN PRODUCTS CORP.. 807 Lowell Bldg., Chicago 5.111. 

ASBESTOS MITTS 
I 1'1;  they last twice as long 
These asbestos mitts for handlinq 
hot metal molds and shapes are 
reversible to fit either hand. Both 
sides quilted. won t shred or 
fray on rough, jagged material. 
Double wear, double life. Wool 
lined. All seams double stitch-
ed. The answer to trouble-
some problems. $2.20 a pair. 

4I7•rr `  Discounts for quantities. One 
,-.  of 4300 production-s peeding, 

-  time-saving safety 
gloves, aprons, sleeves, spats, etc. Vrite 
for Free catalog. 

INDUSTRIAL GLOVES CO. 
6347 Garfield  Blvd., Danville,  Ill. 

(In Canada: Safety Supply CO.. YOrOnt0) 

.01 

•••••••• 

JUNE qr., 
1946 all 

Magnificent Natural Color 
2liedco KODACHROME SLIDES 

O W the baby volcano has grown! Three 
years ago Rorocutin wasn't any bigger 

than a molehill. Wesco slide No. 184 shows 
the active youngster in full color. It's one of 
the marvelous photographic transparencies 
in on outstondinq series of Wesco collector's 
items, which has caught for your lasting 
enjoyment the true spirit as well as the 
breathtaking beauty of Mexico. The series is 
part of Wesco's incomparable "add - a-
slide" Kodochrome library. 

OVER 200 subjects to choose from, pocked 
in individual envelopes with de-

tailed captions. cc 50cr 

Also SETS of 12 
Realistic beyond com-
parison are Wesco 
slide views of western 
lobes, mountains, 
deserts and missions... 
authentic and beauti-

ful reproductions of Mexico,  Guatemala, 
Hawaii and Alaska, by such famous photo-
graphers as Mike Roberts, Micki Carter and 
Father Hubbard. They can be obtained at 
SOC each; or in sets of 12, in self-view- $c 2c 
Ing panels complete with captions.  '#•"'" 

A Complete START for $4.95 
In case you are not already a devotee of 
this fascinating hobby, ask your dealer to 
show you Wesco's -starter set," consisting 
of a third-dimensional-effect viewer and six 
slides of your own choosing. 

You will find the 
brilliance and keen 
detail of Wesco 
slides in no way 
diminished by being 
enlarged twenty 
to thirty times in 
projection. 

Every West'," Slide a Photographic Ge m 

Send for a complete list of Wesco subjects, 

illustrations—yours FREE forthe asking. 

Ires/etvi AlOt u, supply co.. 
28 Geary Street, Suite E, 
San Francisco 



OP 

By following the example of the champs / be. 
fore  the m,  Baseball's  "greats"  in  batting  , 

got  that  way  with  a  Louisville  Slugger. 

To  make  the  roost  of  Y OUR  baseball 

chances,  follo w the  lead of the cha mps. 

It's  safe  to  stake  your  batting  success 
on a Louisville Slugger! 

Ask your dealer or send So to Dept. Z31. Millerloh 
IL Bradshy Co., Inc., Louisville 2, Ky., tor your  ' 
copy of The 1946 famous Slugger Yearbook. 

osittit sum.,„ 
\So — • — 
MlIERIOIBBRABSIBC° 

SLUGGER BATS 
FOR  BASEBALL  &  SOFTBALL 

HITTLER'S KIT 
in asaorted soft white pine blanks-ready to whit-
tle to the hui•hed products. Also Included an X. 
scrii  still 1:1,1,1  KNIFE  with  complete ta-
atructiong EASY-FUN! Complete kit send prepaid 
for $2.00. M rite now to 

OLD W HITTLER. Dept. PS-S. 1402 Charles St.. LaC   Wisconsin 

There's no substitute for capacity 
Whether your shop is a hobby or a business, there are 
times when you need real industrial capacity in your 
lathes. The SHELDON S-56 Precision Lathe will give you 
tool room accuracy, small lathe convenience and big lathe 
capacity— 11 V.," swing. large 1% hole thru spindle (r col-
let capacity. 56' bed (35" between centers) and a 4-speed 
is spindle speedsi  underneath motor drive mounted on a 
5-drawer steel bench, as illustrated. 

Also supplied as a bench model (without bench) with 3-
speed  (6 spindle speed)  overhead motor drive  (Model 
1136-BM WQ) 

SHELDON MACHINE CO In, 
4 213 8  N  KN O X  AVE. C HI C A G O  et 

26. POPUL AR 
0 SCIENCE 

CALLING ALL MODEL PLANE COLLECTORS 
aid HOBBYISTS' NOW AVAILABLE!! 

The Onfi Collection of lit hind 
In the World 

Distinctive  miniatures  are 
molded plastic I 72nd scale model 
airplanes, cant from the same dies 
that produced the OFFICIAL recos• 
nillon models used by the Armed 
Forces  in vital  Identification pro• 
grams carried on throughout the W A It 

SUPERIOR CRAFT COMPANY f  Lertits55-82.,N6e0w ,E.,...k4 7Sti,,rce;.! 

11-06 MARAUDER-Ct.  .1lo 'I in 
I win  engine  medians  bomb., 
(spiral of this low cost won-
der/Id collection. Others from 
01.5.0 to 19. 

It's a fact you cannot buy a put-to-Kettles solid model of 
near equal quality or preciseness at anywhere near the 
reinarkable low cost of Superior ('raft model, 
Now in the time to get the m while stock Is on hand and 
collection  co mplete,  All  models  compactly  packed  and 
shipped plus postage anywhere. Se mi 2Se in coin for illus-
trated brochure listing all models. The 25e will be de• 
ducted  from  your first  order  W RITE  NOV  right  now! 
Find out how to obtain • your copy of Encyclopedia  of 
Aviatlon -FREE. 

HO W TO CUT RAFTERS 
New ve ,t pocktt hsok gl,e. length,  ',id,.  Pill11111 cuts. 
Deductions. For all !afters for any building fro m one inch to 
forty feet wide, Gives nu mimirs to cut on square. AI M; degrees 
for sa me cuts for Radial Sawa. All standard pitches fro m  to 
Ka. Just open hook to pitch page and there are your lengths. 
side cuts. etc. Anyone who knows what a jack rafter is can 
fra me a roof if he has this great book. Price one dollar pre-
paid. BUILOERS• TOPICS. Dept. S. Med. Arts Bldg.. Seattle 1. Wash. Original teachers of the ...Imre in five cony lessons by 
mail.  Send for  FREE  list of  plan  booka - Ka mp Robins to 
Mansions. 

THE GEM MAKER 
Anlatetira or professionals  . hobbyists or Jeweler. 

. Polish your own grins with a R &D Gen) Maker. 
You will find this a profitable adventure. All neces-
sary  lapidary eqiiiiiinent  is nunished,  including a 
SUper-ellarged Mankind blade for wising. and all 

%heels for grinding, shaping and polish-
ing. also complete instruetIons.  The e0111- Plete equip ment as shown, less motor and 
belt, for only $'5. 511, i.o.h.. Burlington. 
WI.. Write today for information and lit-
erature on the Gem Maker and accessories. 
Ball IN FO.00.. Dept. II,Burlington.Wls.  

Nash 

(1)1°  cuss' 

SPECIAL INSECT 
REPELLENT 

& W eb Las., lie. • St LISO, Ms. 

" WONDER 
PP 

ELECTRIC BUTTON 
Most  inter...ling  electrical  apparatus  ewer  dia. 
covered. Make your own Telephone•Amplitier De-

ti t:pmmi.  1  your  voice or music to diatant  rooms.  Perform 
hundreds of fascinating experiments. So tiny it can be concealed In 
dosens of Pl.. .. Send $1 now for button and free 5.000 word instruction 
booklet with 50 Illustrated experiments.  SPECIAL OFFER C 'moons 

 $.1.•is  for 15, Write now  

BUCK MFG. COMPANY  North A  . Illinois 

NE W TINY  p0.7 
I  slips in your pocket or purse—Wt. only 
3 omit  complete  READY TO PLAY as 
shown with self contained phone for per-

aonal use. Smooth durable black and sliver 
plastic  case.  Has patented Used Crystal-
Slide Tuning Mail NO TUBES. BATTERIES. 
OR ELECTRIC PLUG IN REQUIRED -Little 
up keep coat -Should laat for yearn - USU-
ALLY RECEIVES LOCAL BROADCASTS with. 
ilut outside aerial wires. 

GUARANTEED TO WORK 
when connected and used according to in-
structions  sent  with  each  radio.  Can  be 
used in ho mes, offices, hotels  cabins  In 
bed after hours. etc. 

Send Only $UN  ;:r.;m7rzt.f). v.::,V%;."Vrgn 
I,,,' ih.tpald delivery.  IDEAL GIFT FOR CHILDREN OR 

ADULTS ALIKE! NE WEST PRACTICAL NOVELTY! Get your PA. 
KETTE  RADIO  NO W  for  real  enjoy ment.  Order  today- NO W! 
Dealers In most cities. 

PA-RETTE ELECTRIC CORPORATION  Dept. PS 6  Kearney, Nebraska 



LOOK! SERVICEMEN—CIVILIANS TOO! 
PRBEUCIILSTIO  N WRIST WATCH 

Sweep Second! Radium Dial! 

It 

ONLY 

$8.50 
plus 10 
Fed. Tax 

; Swiss Movement 
Precision Made by 
Expert Swiss Craftsmen 

SUPPLY LIMITED— 
RUSH YOUR ORDER 
A fortunate purchase makes 
this amazing offer possible. 
Latest military styling, red 

sweep second hand, and ra-
dium dial—easy to tell time 
in the dark. Comes complete 

with leather strap. A watch 
you'll be proud to wear or 
give as a gift. 

SEND NO MONEY—PAY POST-
MAN $8.50 plus 85c Fed. Tax and 

COD charges, or, send $50.35 with 
order and we pay postage. Return 
within 5 days if not delighted. 

Hurry—Order Now—Supply Limited! 
AMERICAN MERCHANDISING CO., Dept. PS- W 
12 Adams Ave.  Montgomery, Alabama 

a COOLING 
OP  HEATING 

Only $3.50/.001  Each volume cordons over 

3 different volumes  Ito wriain9 designs. WOW 

$10 .00.P00PFla  goboa Bros. Co. Box MIL. Troy, 0. 

Latest radio and electronic ports and 
devices, newest ham gear, gadgets, 
war  surplus items. All  in this new 
FREE catalog.  Pont delay, 

" BLO WE R 411,4 
'441,  Cooler  supplies.  Pads—pad  frames,  Cooler 

Pumps. Fan Blades. Gas & Oil conversion burn-
ers. Forced air furnaces. Wanted Men to sell 
and install our conversion burners and furnaces. 
PEERLESS SALES  1311 Slieroden Blvd.  LINCOLN O. NEIL 

PROVES WONDERFUL 
to promptly relieve misery 
and kill cause* of 

ATHLETE'S FOOT 
Helps 
Guard 
Against 
Re-Infection! 

Here's a product that really does what 
it claims. It's a Doctor's wonderfully 
soothing yet powerfully medicated 
liquid called Zemo. First applications 
relieve itching and burning between 
cracked, peeling toes and aid healing. 
Zemo actually kills on contact the 
vicious germs* that cause and spread 
this trouble. That's why Zemo has such 
an-amazing record of continuous suc-
cess. First trial con-
vinces. All drugstores. Z E m 0 

OTTAWA TRACTOR SAW 

350 CUTS PER MINUTE 
Make money sawing wood. Use Ottawa—fastest cutting. Cuts 
large, small logs easiest way. Fells trees. One man operates. 
Thousands in use. Built to last with heavy. still saw blade. Pos-
itive safety clutch control: uses power take-all any tractor. 
OTTA WA MFG. CO.. D601 Forest Ave., Ottawa, Kan. 

ELECTRIC MOTO-TOOL THE "POCKET-SIZE" 

MACHINE SHOP - 
PUT THIS "WAR VETERAN" TO WORK 
Tough grinding and polishing lobs in tool rooms and machine 
shops fade away under the speed and versatility of Dremel 
Moto-Tools. Thousands of Moto-Tools helped establish pro-
duction records in plants such as General Electric. Westing-
house. Remington Arms, Ford. Nash-Kelvinator, Consoli-
dated Aircraft. Northrup. and Douglas  Others earned the 
respect of the armed forces in far flung repair depots. 

Only Moto-Tools Hasa All Thais'. F   
, A Mmlel 2 Moto-Tool develops a speed of approximately 27.000 -: 

e  *  rpm. Weighs only 13 g,.. SImped to 10 the hand. Sturdily built. 
n  0  Has ahock-proof hakellte housing.  Balanced for eihratIonleas  - - 

operation.  Uses  110-120  A.C.  or  D.C. current   1  A Fs. el 
Patented autoinatic chuck lock pin makes, remova a ac eeessoclea easy, iiin disen gages automatically  27,000  dm pees 

Id • ill burning out of motor R.P.M . ....:' 11151 gen Be 

MOTO-TOOL KIT 
Bit.  No.  2 with  23  Piga 
grade acceseorle• and Model 
2 Moto-Tool  In  hardwood 
case . . . $23.50 Model 2 
MotceTonl. with 
1 accessory  $16.50 

Money-Back G aa   
Ask your Dealer about Drernet Moto-Toola 
and accessories. If tee li0e, not handle them. 
send direct to factory. Vie /tend iiren,ild It 
cash  in  full  accompanies  order.  $2.00 
hrIngs Moto-Tool C.t1.11. for balance. plus 
postage. Write today for FREE CATAI.snl. 

DREMEL MFG. CO. 

NOTO-GAW COMING 
Memel Moto•Saw 
. . . the sense 
Mona'  electric 
scroll saw . . 
will be back as 
soon as materials 
are available. 

Sens Batter and 
0 Sharpening  Faster  voll1  a 
0 Finishing  Iiishi-Tsol 
rl  IngUp  0 Cleaning 
0 Sanding 0 Routing 
013r g Polishing  0 cutting 

B EBnugrrrianvgi ng  Inlaying  Carving 
0 Mortising  0 Burnishing 0 0  Rasping 

Sawing  r Brushing 
0 Grinding  7 Scoring  7 Dressing 

Dept. 126-F  Racine, Wisconsin 
JUNE 
96 269 



Quick Change Gear Box for Atlas, Logan, 
Craftsman and Power-Kraft Lathes 

Cut threads from 
4 to 224 per inch 

Approximately  .003 feed 
for tine turning 

Only 

$7500  

F.O.B. 
Chicago 

• 

Sold on 
money-back 
guarantee 
if not 

satisfied. 

This gear box is constructed of all-steel gears in aluminum 

casting with bronze bearings throughout. New reverse switch 

furnished with Gear Box for Atlas Lathe. Easy to install. 

Full instructions with shipment. Speedy production; main-

tained accuracy. Easy to set. Prompt delivery. Write Today! 

THE O'BRIEN MACHINE CO. 
Dept. PS-6  1620 Highland Ave.  Chicago 26, Ill. 

NO W AVAILABLE 

P645 TICS 
CATALOG and HANDBOOK 

FUN AND PROFIT AHEAD 
Plastics, colorful and glamorous mate-
rials of the future, offer you a fasci-
nating hobby — or a profitable plastics 
fabricating business of your own. 

CATALOG LISTS NE W MATERIALS 
Ready now, the new r10-page Carmen-
Bronson CATALOG gives you complete 
prices and data on all materials you 
need.  Plexiglas, Lucite, Bakelite, 
Lumarith, Lignolite, Tenite etc. in 
sheets, rods, tubes and special forms— 
crystal-clear and in many rich, glow-
ing colors. Catalog also lists numerous 
cements, dyes, compounds, accessories, 
supplies and serni•fobricated kits. 

HANDBOOK GIVES INSTRUCTIONS  RINGS 
The  new  Carmen-Bronson  PLASTICS 
HANDBOOK tells how to fabricate  soo s 
plastics easily and simply into beauti-
ful objects for gift or sale. Contains 
construction plans for many simple and 
advanced projects. Profusely illustrated. 
Gives practical advice on how to start 
your business in this profitable field. 

10e BRINGS BOTH BOOKS 
Take the II's, step TODAY toward your 
brilliant future in plastics. Send only 
10 cents NO W for your copies of the 
Carmen•Bronson CATALOG and Car-
men-Bronson PLASTICS HANDBOOK. 

CAR MEN-BR ONS O N CO MPANY 
165 East 3rd Street, Dept.6-A Mount Vernon, N. Y. 

,i-sa  POPULAR 
LIU SCIENCE 

HANDY ASSORTMENT $198 

TELESCOPING MEASURING TOOLS 

5 lbs. For Mechanics — Garages 
— Workshops — Home Use 

SCRE WS  •  NUTS  •  BOLTS  •  W ASHERS 

RIVETS  •  SPRINGS  •  BRACKETS  •  MISC. 
M ORE  THAN  1,000 PIECES-5 full pounds—a veritable 

treasure chest of  fastening devices for 
every practical use.  Satisfaction guar-
anteed.  Order now  $1.98 
SPECIAL-2 assortments. over 2.000 
pieces. for 63.69. 
1:et on our litF:F: Bargain Mailing List -
Many  other  valualde  :8.d:4: Moen's  to 
meet every need! 

Hudson Trading Corporation 
JN 1519 N. Wells St. 

Chicago 10, Ili. 
s 

. . . Measuru All Holes, Slots. Etc. -5 16 Inch to 6 Inches ... 
Gives You Outside Micro meter Accuracy on Inside M easure ment• 

FINISH Y OU R O WN SET OF FOU R TOOLS 

Only $295 C.O.D. 
Plu• Usual Waal I Postai charge 

PART OF THE MACHINE W ORK ALREADY DONE —ONLY 
SI  PLC LATHE W ORK NECESSARY TO COMPLETE. No special tools 

Illreaulng. Knurling, etc.. already done.  Kit includes all 
yin part machined  si mple drawings, and detailed instruetions. 

send $2.015 cash with order and we pay postage. 
A LCO SHOPS. Dept. 0. Box 2214. Ter minal Annex. Los Anselel 54. Calif. 

Heavy  10K  Solid  Gold  Souvenir Service 
Slog of World War II. A beautiful and 
authentic ring that your service man will 
lie proud to wear and cherish forever. It 
mainly shows that he I. • Veteran of our 
Armed Force, of World War II. Avant:id,. 
in all Gist... We pas pmelage and Fed. Tax. 

No. 1214 Sterling Silver . . . $6.00 
10K Solid Gold . . . . .  18.00 
Send tor Circular of Service Jewelry. 

EDWIN W. LA [ CO., Dept. PS. 32 W. Randolph St.. Chicago 1, 

71talce 71oze.4. Ocust. 

4 / RUBBER MOLDS 
o tita 

RED LATEX M OLDING CO MPOUND 
Earn money, have fun; make your own molds for plater obiects. 
Produce novelties and gifts for home and to sell to friends. 
RED LATEX MOLDING COMPOUND 160  density) now avail-
able in quart and gallon quantities. Gives perfect results, easy 
o apply. Send for complete information and prices. OHIO 
SUPPLY CO., Dept. CM, 474 Ully As.., Columbus 6, Ohlo. 

with 

TUBULAR AXLES for TRAILERS, FARM WAGONS, 

TRUCKS and UTILITY 

F11 
2.000 lb. capacity-58" track. Adaptable to 
Ford, Chev., Ply., and wheel hubs using Tim-
ken, Bower BT, New Departure or Tyson bear-
ings No. 09074 and 15118. I Spring seats in-
cluded I Send Check or M oney  Order.  Other 
Types Quoted On Request Im mediate Delivery 
— Forged Steel Coupler Balls. 

SPARTAN INDUSTRIES  8213 McDougall  Detroit it, Malin 

i 6 

SPECIAL 

$ 7 4 5 

F.O.B. 

DETROIT 

A NYONE C4At 
pp THIS IP 

A 

itt atfutr aftrkfC 1 SPECIAL 
 — OFFER 

FOR 
AGENTS THEY HAVE  ---  — 

OUR CHART .13,tewi pnrgin:n2u7ar x.27.0.  rit °sr. r iNto•dw  r h owt hth signe3 

the length of any rafter. find any angle, in degrees, fra me any 
polygon three to sixteen sides. read the hoard foot and brace. 
table,  octagon scale. rafter tables. many other uses, can be 
scaled down for model work as well as full scale fra ming. Also 
chart changing pitches to degrees. For use with radial saws. 
About 13 square feet of printed copy sent post paid for Sii.00. 
No checks or sta mps. MASON ENGINEERING SERVICE. 2032 
N. Burdick St.,  Dept, 6.  Kala mazoo 81, Mich, 

SIGNS 
SHOLiAINCE11--1DS 

EASILYA.m EXPERTLY 
PAINTED — LETTER PATTERNS 
WIT SIZES & STVLEs 
WRITE FOR FoLDEqf 

JOHN F. R A H N 
530 -339. CENTRAL AVE. 
CHICAGO 51, ILL. 



100 

101 

90 111 1 

POWERtitE 
6-VOLT 2-LITE 

ELECTRIC LANTERN 

Millions now in use. 
2-Lites: spotlight plus 
floodlight. Runs 80 to 
100 hours on one bat-
tery. Rugged. Lenses 
don't break. At Hdwe., 
sport, electric dealers. 

$ 36.5 

tr Strs 

na TT I. It 

Dslta 
DELTA ELECTRIC CO. 

M A RI O N, IN DI A N A 

Precision-Machined solid aluminum 

CIGARETTE LIGHTER 
Light weight —beautiful  design — 

perfect  w ork manship — made  to  last. 

$1.39 Postage Extra 
Si it C. O. D.  st a g e add  Stoney  refunded  If 
fidt  satisfied  Send  O we},  or  intiney•order  to: 

Prises Llgalsr Csismay,132Wycksfl A   Drosklpi 27, N.Y. 

Fits as it Grips ... and it HOLDS! 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• TOY •  mu 

s 
• PISTOL $1.49. ... 0 • • 

III 
•111 ei  ..ith  vo ,:,  ,;,-  ..J nick.  p. ,  :a. "  • ll" ; '1.'̀Ill'iliN1 \I, ' "."0.  

graved  M ori  i, l'I T•  en-  ... 884 

•  revolving cylindern autolnarit  • 
•  , nit,-,,,Fie v - 1iist the thing for a real Julym tlet.11 ylneobrat Ion  il 

t om-  1.1 •  PISTOL enti tled. N O W —supply Il mIted — money re. 

•  PISTOL 
''A ELE VEN. . r.,it W ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 6 

m C. C.GROFF FOR FI RE WOR  S M 
116 N. BROAD ST., LANCASTER, PA. . 

Kso ...   .10  M 

• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Here ;:ey! POWER CUTTER KIT 
with a cutting ra nge of 518 - to 2 112 " 

T wo Bruno Adjustable H ole Cutters in 

one convenient kit for ho me users, mechan-

ics, far mers. technicians! High speed stee! 

blade cuts clean, fast holes in metal, worxi. 

plastics.  Q uickly adjustable and east'. 

sharpened. For drill press, portable drill c. 

hand brace. M oney back guarantee! 

P O WER CRITTE R KIT C O NT AI NS 

SPI .lit SW  M AMMON 

1 /4- so. thank \3/11"--11/2"  $3 0 

1" -2 1/2-  $360 

M OO. 

••••• 

4 110 T O OL S 

At all 
hordwart 
ha ms or 
writ* 

Dept. 

PS-6 

9330 Santa Mon. ". 1115,1 
II•v•rly 14ills, Calif 

O n  le  at leading W  harnd-
a " au to equiPment a de 
mill supp ly  stores. Thre 

sizes:  ng 
7  " eni  

No. 9 - ta"' ie. opening 

- 
HO- - coming soon 

HANDY KIT of TOOLS 
in ONE TOOL! 

• Adjustable 
End Wrench 

• Lock-on Wrench 

• Pipe Wrench 

•  Gripping TICII 

•  Pliers 

• Hand Vise 

•  Cla mp For home, car, shop 
garage, farm 

PRESSURE LOCK 
WRENCH 

At last — a wrench, pliers, vise and clamp 
all in one tool. Gives a tight, slip-free grip — 
without fussy adjustment — on any shape 
piece that you can get hold of . . . nuts, 
studs, pipe, short, broken or irregular pieces. 
More than a ton gripping power ... applied 
and locked with one hand, and released with 
the flick of a finger. Stays locked until you 
release it. Serves as a vise or clamp . . . or as 
a toggle press for gluing, welding, straighten-
ing, etc. 

JAWS ALWAYS PARALLEL 
B MC Pressure Lock 

grip on any size piece 

No $2.7 5 

I" - 53.  e.P0  ening 

Wrench will take a locki ng 
up to  1" —  with the jaws 

always parallel. That 
exclusive, patented 
feature  prevents 
rounding  of nuts  . . . 

assures even pressure 
and a firm grip when 
used  as  a  vise  or 
clamp.  Ideal for the 
tool kit of your car. 

BMC MANUFACTURING CORP. 
BI NGH A MTON, N.  Y. 

JUNE ". 
1946 LII 



IF  FALSE 
TEETH 

W O OR D ROp 
USE 

MAKES FIT PERFECTLY  OR  
MONEY 

PERMANENTLY  BACK  

REFIT 
NACIC PRSTIEUNER 

ALL 

PLATES 

ONE APPLICATION LASTS FOR LIFE OF PLATE 
PLASTI-LINER is a professionally developed re-
liner for home use that ends forever the mess and 
bother of temporary applications that last for only 
a few hours or a few months. It is NOT a paste, 
nor a powder  but a strip of genuine dental plastic! 

SAFE AND EASY TO USE 
PLASTI-LINER is non-toxic, pure, non-irritating, 
harmless, odorless,  tasteless,  smooth,  molds to 
mouth. No heat necessary. Just 3 easy steps. 

"Excellent Results" say users 
"I bought your product over a year ago. Have had 
no trouble with my plates since.  I have told my 
friends and now all of us with false teeth use 
PLASTI-LINER.  It really works."  Mrs. E. S.. 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 

FREE' Our competent staff dentist will answer 
• all your plate problems. 

SEND NO MONEY  ORDER TODAY 
PLASTI-LINER CO.. Dept. 70 
Walbridge Bldg., 43 Court St., Buffalo 2, N. Y. 

I Rush PLASTI-LINER with complete directions. I will pay Postman 5.  plus postage I charges.  I may return package for refund if I 
am not satisfied. 

$1 for or LO WER  B UPPER  El $2 footh 

▪ Name 

I Address  -  I 

• City  Zone  State__....-- -.. 
You Save Postage by Enclosing Money 

11=  M MIII II M MINI M M M  M el 

Say You Saw 
It In Popular Science 

RIFLES   AIR  BENJAMIN AIR 
ARE IN PRODUCTION PISTOLS 

ORDER BENJAMIN AIR RIFLES & BENJAMIN AIR PISTOLS 
Iron.  ,-or DEALE R. Send for our FREE FOLDE R and Complete 
Sp  vi :,cation , TOD AY. Both Calibre Benja min H-C Pellets are 
available /lots 

BENJAMIN AIR RIFLE CO.. 811 MARION ST., ST. LOUIS 4. MO. 

RADIO PHONES °M Y $9.95 
one and dyna mic 'reel, VI of litie.t quality 
Water, shock, weather and altitude proof, 

ii,ed on tank and aircraft  R19 I interco m 
..i.,te ms. For recording. for hattery-less tele-
phone, talk through your radio pet or one 
earphones for pocket-size set loud apeaker. 
Co mplete  two receiver  cord  set,  head 

band,  and  dynamic hand  microphone  in-
cluding special connecting cord net, Lose 
than regular 'ant or ifs wattle ntle. 

Postpaid $9.95 

k4g9, ELECTRIC SWITCHES 
Versatile Switch of a Thousand Uses 
Millions in Post War Applications 

Floodlights  your Towel, when  the door is 
opened  hounds  alarm  when  mindow  is 
opened- signals  arrival  of mall  controls 
heating of furnace - tilling of water tank. 
these and many other service. are performed 
I,. this versatile switch. Shipped with in. 

sheet showing nu merous Illustrat-
- for this device at the low price of 

KING PRODUCTS C O MPA NY  BATAVIA 1, ILLINOIS FREr  40 PAGE 
HOBBY CATALOG 

Over 1000 items — Over 300 Photos 
Our new 40 page catalog is the "bible" of wide-a wake m odel-
ers. Hundreds of m odels to choose fro m! Planes, engines, boats. 
jeeps, tanks. gliders. supplies. etc. Send for yours today! 

N E W "TH O R" 1/6 H.P. G AS EN GI NE.  $10.20 P.P. 

AMERICA'S HOBBY CENTER, INC. 
Dept. $66, 156 W. 22 St., N. Y. 11, N. Y. 

MACHINE SHOP EQUIPMENT 
Every man who owns a workshop should have 
copy of this new, authentic catalog of Machine 
Shop Equipment ... the latest tools Made by 
the  biggest  manufacturers  In  the  United 
Stales.  Replete with  Illustrations.  descrip-
tions. prices. Prompt delivery on most tools 
listed In this catalog  Available at the cost 
of printing -50c a copy —Get yours today! 
Price of Catalog Refunded on First Order 
over $5.00.  Send check or Nfoney Order to 

CENTER TOOL CO. 
152 Centro St., New York  IS,  N. Y. 

PICNIC STOVE 
and TRASH BURNER 
Looks like tree stu mp — made of durable rein-
forced Haydite concrete colored in natural gray 
or brown —co mplete with  grill,  charcoal  pan 
and grate  Beautify your yard —satisfactIon 
guaranteed.  Use as trash  burner— safe in 
wind — Will not har m grass, trees. etc. Only 
129.45 —Freight prepaid east of Rockies. For 
free descriptive circular write to: 

W. 0. JOHNSON CO., Dept. PS-5, O maha 6  

tWANT   ED1 you.  Rush  na me  and  address  for  FREE  Trial 
Offer and Foot Analysis Chart. 

to test C USTO M M A DE R ESEA RCH FOOT BAL-
A NCERS at our risk. A mazing foot relief awaits 

1000 FOOT SUFFERERS 

KI N DSCHI F OOT A PPLIANCE P R ODU CTS 
Dept. Cl  321 W. Jefferson  Dallas 11, Texas 

RADIO. PARTS GRAB BAG!! 

er's drea m  Order today! Only   
for mers. Resistors. Controls, etc. An experiment-

M ARKO SUPPLY, Dept. P.S. 6 $398 
$25 value assortment of Dolls. Condensers. Trans-

2924 Logan Blvd.  Chicago 47, U1. 

Your Favorites are Returning - Watch for Them 

BASS OUTDOOR FOOT WEAR 
WEEJUNS 

'0, 

LEISUFE P,  • • 
•u, 

GUAR HUNTERS 
FOR 

MID  STREAM 

SP ORT OCA SI NS  
"SST 

SKI 800 0 
Sts00fa 

ON IRE SLOPES 

G. H. BASS & CO., 44 MAIN STREET, WILTON MA/NE 



Wheel Kit No. W.K. 50 for Home 
Craftsman, 2 wheels. size 8 x 1.75 
(cast aluminum) with  and 
1/2 " °Hite bearings or. 1/2 " ball 
bearings, axle and fittings. Load 
test 125 lbs. p. ,. 

set. Price-  $1 0 .° °  
F.O.B. Factory 

Wheel Kit No. W.K. 73 for Home 
Craftsman, 2 wheels. size 10 x1.75 
(cast aluminum) with 5S" and 
1/2 " Oilite bearings. or 1/2 ' ball 
bearings, axle and fittings. Load 
test, 125 lbs. per 

set. Price —  $1 2. 0 0 
F.O.B. Factory 

Juvenile Coaster wagon wheels kits. Beau-
tiful  16 gauge  disc  steel  wheels,  and 
W ELDER Roller Bearings. with 10x1.375 
semi-puncture proof tires, with two I," 
axles and fittings. 00  h 
load test per set of four. 

1—   $12• 50  Price —F.O.B. Factory 

Can also be had with Heavy Duty Tires. 
Test per set of four, 250 
lbs.  Price — F.O.B.  Fac- $ 1 4. 5 0 
tory 

Wheelbarrow Wheel Kit No. WS 

758 One 10 x 2.75 zero pressure 
tire (1-"4" face), with cast alu-
minum wheel, and two 34" ball 
bearings. 34" axle, wheel spac-
ing collars, and mounting brack-
ets. Satisfactory for industrial 
purposes. Tested   
Price —  F.O.B. 
Factory  $1 4 .5 0  

Kit No. WI 200 One 10 x 2.00 
wheelbarrow wheel kit, same as 
Kit No. W B 758 except narrower 
tire (1- 14" face) and to.4t, d for 
400 lbs. Price-
F.O.B. Factory  $1 2 .75  

All axles are standard 20" lengths, except wheelbarrow, which are 9" lengths.  .50 
for each additional foot. Sold direct by manufa   ORDER TODAY. Cash, check or 
deposit required on all C.O.D. orders (not refundable)  

charge will be made 
money artier. $1.00 

W ELLER PRODUCTS INC., Dept. PS-6, 2307 N. 34th St., Milwaukee 10, Wis. 

Again Beltone reduces size of 

AMAZINGLY .IMPROVED 
ONEHEARING AID 

t sr‘ 
4 Ail YO0 o(4g 

About 1/2  site and weight of 
old-style Hearing Aids. 

Amazing -X-Cell- outperforms units 5 times its 

size! All one unit—no cumbersome separate bat-

tery pack—no battery wire nuisance—no -harness:' 

Comfort-Cury design—wafer-thin case! Increased 

power gives better hearing under all conditions. 

Range Selector to filter out annoying background 

noises. Ever-level full tones bring back clear, 

lifelike hearing. Find out W HY there are more 

Be/tone one-unit Hearing Aids in use than all 

others combined. 

BELTONE NEARING AID CO.,  1450 W. 19th St., Chicago 9, 91. 

SO mg./ so a6#7-./ 
YET EVERYTH/N6 SOUNDS 

CZE4RFR-TRUER 

BELTONE HEARING All) CO_ Dept. PS-6 
1490 W. 19th Ni, Chicago 8. III. 
Gentlemen, Please mend me FREE Belton, 
Hearing Aid booklet. No obligation. 

Name   

A ddrres   

Town -Slate   

JUNE 
1946 213 



Amazing 10-Day d\tr:_tqi‘ 

FREE Trial Offer 

Sells 
EVERY WHERE 

us, ro $1 8! 

Never before an offer like this! Gen-
uine 12 Karat Gold-filled AIR CORPS 
type SUN G OGGLES — Corn plete with 

ray- absorbent "No Clare" lenses, ground and pol-
ished before curving. Pearloid SWEAT BAR and nose 
pads— crush-proof case included. 

10-DAY FREE TRIAL 
Send no money, pay no money until satisfied. Mail 
coupon ;sun goggles will be mailed postage paid. Wear 
them 10 days — if they're just what you've wanted, 
send us $6.98 —otherwise return glasses. You don't 
risk one cent.  But order today, supply is limited. 

PAY NOTHING UNTIL SATISFIED! 
MID WEST SCIENTIFIC CO., Dept. FT-200 
1148-1160 W. Chicago Ave., Chicago 22,111. 
Please rush Air Corps Type Sun Glasses complete 
with crush-proof case. 1 agree to wear them 10 
days, then send you $6.98—otherwise I will return 
glasses, and I will owe you nothing. 

NAME   

Address   

Town_   S W.   
(PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY) 

.11 mtim  im  am 

W ORLD'S LO WEST PRICED 

ADDING MACHINE 
IDEAL liu ifs Koi TPErti ONAL USE 

IAL 

ONLY $  50  
COST' 

SEND NO MONEY 
Each B a b y  Cal-
culator in Beau. 

rich-look. 
Ina Leatherette 
case —at no ex-
tra cost. 
FR E E!! 

Fits vest pocket or purse. Guaranteed 
accurate. Operated as easily, and as 
reliable, as machines costing many 
times as much. Not a toy. Substan-
tially made of 28-gauge steel —guar-
anteed  for life against defects in 
construction.  You  positively  can't 
buy a calculator of equal quality for 

as little money.  ACCEPTED AS THE 
FINEST LO W  PRICED CALCULATOR 
FOR OVER 30 YEARS! Operates with a 
flick  of  your  finger.  Adds,  subtracts. 
multiplies, divides —counts up to ten mil-
lion. Pays for itself over and over In mis-
takes ai.oided. and time saved. MAKES 
IDEAL (arr. 
Sold on a positive money back guarantee. 
Send only $2.50, Calculator sent postpaid, 
or send name and address and pay postman 
$2.50 plus postage. MONEV RACK IN 10 
DAYS IF NOT DELIGHTED! (If outside 
U. S.. Fend 53. 0.  AGENTS WANTED. 

CALCULATOR MACHINE CO..  Mfrs. i 
Dept. 467, P.0.130 X 248,GLENVIE W,iLLINOIS 

NENGLAS 
The Crystal-Clear Versatile Plastic 

Colored And Transparent 
Our complete warehouse facilities afford you great savings 

on guaranteed Grade "A" Plexiglas 

ORDERS PRO MPTLY FILLED 
CLEAR PLEXIGLAS SHEETS—NEW PER SQ. FOOT: 

1/16  $1.24  3/16  $1.97 
1/8  $1.61  1/4  $2.34 

COLORED PLEXIGLAS SHEETS: lir:- ADDITIONAL 
Add 10 % for packaging on orders under 1110. 

Write for free literature on Plastics and how to work them.  Price 
list on request for complete line of rods, sheets, tubes, odd shapes 
in all type• of plastic. Also dyes, cement. huffing compounds. 

HOUSE OF PLASTICS 
7504 Peahen  Detroit 2, Michigan 

f?i.It Banner 
has always 

been right there with 
the newest and best in fire-work-s . sa '  nN  ow we give you JET PROPUL-

amazing rocket plane that can .e used overk and over again. Write quick for 
details of this newest sensation in fireworks. It's 

,  astounding. It's colossal. 

BIG SPECIAL OFFER $4 95  
Giant assortment of over 150 pieces, including 24-5 inch sa-
lutes, star shells, aerial bombs, flower pots, skyscrearners, 
battle-in-the-clouds, Roman candles, tubular salutes, an d 
many others...regular $13.15, retail value for only 11.95. 
Rush your order. Supply limited. Catalog FREE. 

BANNER FIREWORKS MFG. CO., INC. 
DF.T.112  TOLEDO sa. OHIO 

.1.11. 1Stsise 
NE W MINIATURE RUSTPROOF 

IDENTIFICATION TUBE 
"Poultice iti V nt  fi C ati O n . •  111 I S  lv, ,- ‘N ozli o,1111 e i .4̀ .1  to Identify 
Dogs, Tackle Boxes. Gun t tote, G olf Bags. Brief  o n e s.  Luggage. Etc. 
Send 2Sc Today for I—Special 5 for $1.00. Write now tot 

CHARLES A. KRAUT. 20411 N. St. Loses Ave.. Dept. C6, Chicago 47, III. 

It's easy to convert your drill press for hacks°  , 
jigsawmg, broaching and filing with the new K-M 
Attachment. Can be installed in less than four 
minutes-fits any bench drill press-10-day money, 
back guarantee. Send check or money ontier to 

KUSNERY MANUFACTURING CO. 
327 East Maitlow  Hotel Park Michigan 

F R A Y E R  
FAIL S 

The prayers of the most worthy people often fail. Why? 
The unworthy often have the greatest health, success, 
riches and happiness. The best, smartest, and most in-
dustrious people often have only pain, poverty and sor-
row. Why? Thirty years ago, in Forbidden Tibet, behind 
the highest mountains in the world, a young Englishman 
found the answers to these questions. His eyes were 
opened by the strangest mystic he met during his twenty-
one years of travels in the Far East. Sick then, he re-
gained health. Poorthen, he acquired wealth and world-
wide professional honors. He wantato tell the whole world 
what he learned, and offers to send a 9,000-word treatise, 
FREE, to everyone who asks promptly. It is a first step 
to the POWER that KNOWLEDGE gives. There is 
no obligation. Write for YOUR FREE COPY today. 

INSTITUTE of MENTALPHYSICS, Dept. X-261 
213 South Hob.irt Blvd.,  Los Angeles 4, Calif. 

POPULAR 214   SCIENCE 



0••••••••••••••••••••••• 
\ HERE IT IS!! per MICROSCOPE : 

• 
• 
• Just what you have been waiting for!  All-

Aluminum heavy-gauge rigid construction — 
crackle flnish —THE TOY WITH SCIENTIFIC 
UTILITY that is ideal for hob-  PRICE  IM 
byist —student —educator—and R 
plete with 2 slides and your  $1.9.. home workshop! Shipped com-

own  Instruction  Manual —  k haus • 
ORDER YOURS NO W 
and  SEE  A  NE W  utra  • 
WORLD RIGHT BE. 
FORE YOUR EYES! 

Money refunded if  I 
not  completely 

satisfied. We gladly ship 
CO D.— 15c 4,0 ra 

• 

/ • 
• 
• 

SUNNYSIDE MAIL MART  • 
P.O. Boi 55 Sunnyside Station, L. I. Clty 4, N.Y. MI 

r• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

edzdrrefre PLAN BOOK 
BUILD YOUR OWN 
QUICKLY, EASILY 
39-Exteriors with Floor Plans—. 
48-Suggested Floor Plans---
Low-cost cabins--Modern homes 
F.00r plans and limb,'  le' , 
for  a  build-your•own  Solo. 
cabin and 112 500  2.heilreco. 
cottage.  Information on pre• 
fabricated houses.  ..ans oe  

Fireplace construction. Built.  w•—snlgeg gnaiennio. 
In furniture.  3 pages  itow•  Build•Your-Own for next 
boat  construction  informa•  season's  bra 115(01  fun, 
flow docks and floats.  Send chick or nioney order, 

Copyright '45 W-P-Co.  postpaid. 

WOODBECK PUBLISHING CO. 
214 Winchester Place, Grand Rapids, Mich. 

c tot and HEALTH forYou! 

COMB-A-TRIM 
THE NEW QUICK TRIMMER 
Something New! Trim your hair with-
out any experience.  Its easy!  The 
excess hair comes off  smoothly and 
easily by lust pulling trimmer through 
hair like an ordinary co mb.  Also re-
moves hair fro m legs —ar mpits. Save 
on  hair-cut bills . . . Trim your 
own hair or the whole family's. 
Send 59c and your Comb-A-Trim 
will be sent at once. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Send 51.00 for 2 
co,no.s.r.ons  2 for $1 
and save 1Bc. 

11 Extra Blades  COMB-A-TRIM CO. 
(Tames Supplr I 25c 

1734 Carew Tower  Dept. J-7  Cincinnati, 0. 

Utica Tools 

v 
Pliers for 
Every Need 

AS K  Y O UR  DEALER 

UTICA DROP FORGE & TOOL 
CORPORATION 

UTICA 4, NE W YORK 

• 

• • Wear' 
AIRFLOW 
ARCIMURS 

*FOOT* 
SUFFERERS **

*
*
*
*
*
*I
l 

Arches 
are easily 
adjusted 
to the pe-
culiarities of 
each individual 
foot. 

AIR-FLOW ARCH-
EZURS are non-
metalic, soft and 
flexible. No elastic 

or hard construction They have proved their worth 
by giving cushion comfort to thousands of grateful 
men and women who wear the m and are recommend-
ing them to their friends for fallen arches. pains in 
the feet and legs, burning callouses, and tired, aching 
feet. Airflo w Arch-Ezurs are not a bulky, clu msy 
apparatus, but a light, airy support to wear in the 
shoe at all ti mes with ease and co mfort— they co m-

bine the latest features for foot sufferers' individual 
needs. They fit into any regular shoe. ALL SIZES 
including widths. Write factory direct save time and 
money. We pay postage if money accom ponies order. 

C. H. STEMMONS MFG. CO. 
300 L 51st St., Dept 15  Kansas City 2, Mo. 

CHANITE SELF- WELDING FLUX —REPAIRS all 
ELECTRIC HEATING ELEMENTS. So simple 
anyone can make repairs in your broken or 
burnt-out electrical appliances —irons. toasters. 

,to% es 6.! etc. Guaranteed nothing like it. From our mines to 
your appliances. $1.00 per package. $7.511 per doz.  Stick 
form 25e. $2.00 per doz. 
CNANITE SALES COMPANY. 914 South Main, Fort Worth 4, Texas 

New: Complete! 
Nillk111111) 

C AT A L O G 

READY NOW! Send For Your FREE Copy! 
Radio sets...radio kits (including 19 Popular M echanics Kits)... 
radio parts...electronic ei; uipment...amplifiers...complete, stand-
ard lines of post-war designed equip ment and supplies; pages 
and pages of what you've been waiting for...in the new Concord 
Catalog, ready now! Rush coupon for your copy...sent FREE! 

1 ; P  i• ;. 11  I  

LAFAYETTE RADIO CORPORATI ON 

CHICAGO 7, ILL. 901 W Jackson Blvd  • 265 Peachtree SI ATLANTA 3, GA. 

CONCORD RADIO CORPORATION. Dept. P5.66 
901 W. Jackson Blvd.. Chicago 7. iii. 
Rush FREE copy of new, complete Concord Catalog. 

Name   

Address   

City  Stale   



Famous Barron DRILL PRESS 
Accessories . . . 

Multi-Purpose 
WOOD PLANER..$7.50 
Fits ANY drill press.  Planes, 
panels, rabbets, routs, tenons, 
beads, grooves.  Machined and 
balanced.  Hi-Speed  tool steel 
cutter knives.  Thousands now 
in use.  10 Day Money Back 
Guarantee. 

Rotary Surface 
SANDER . . . $5.95 
Fits chuck of drill press.  Un-
excelled for smooth, even surface 
sanding of woods and plastics. 
Original in design and a great 
labor saver. Complete with 20 
sanding discs.  10 Day Money 
Hark Guarantee. 

Spiral Flute 
ROUTER BITS 

Special radial shaped flutes for 
taster, smoother, easier routing, 
grooving,  carving,  round-end 
mortising.  Extra long cutting 
flutes for deeper work. Available 
in individual sizes. Complete set 
of 6 sizes  . . .  $8.50 

Auxiliary Drill Press 
TABLE  $8  85 
Hard Alcoa aluminum 234 
inch table. Fits on standard 
press ttaabbllee  to give greater a,. 
mg area.  Precision gr.. 
Heavily ribbed.  With Barr 
steel fence. A "must" for ev. 
drill press. 

Write for FREE Catalog 

B A R R O N  T O O L  C O.,  IN C. 

370 Architects Bldg.  Detroit 1, Mich. 

BARRON WPOR RE CK I Ss IHOONF. TOOLS 

BREATH TAKING BEAUTIES! 
IN FULL COLOR FOR ART STUDY 

W orld's 
finest 

viewer 

Thrilling, colorful 
transparencies of 
beautiful Hollywood 

Models...so real. . 
so lovely they'll take 
your breath away. 

Life-like. crystal clear magnification co mparable to theatre 

screen projection. For 35 m m. slides, strip fil m and 8 or 16 m m. 
movie fil m. * Special Co mbination Offer —Two exquisite trans. 
parrtries of lovely Hollywuovl Models and sensational Hollywood 

Profe,.ional Viewer —  BOTH FOR O NLY $3.50 
Studio Guild, Own. S. Box 530, Hollywood 2S, Calif. 
f- Sf,cul Combination OR, for only {3.50 Z-' FInd enclosed II _ 

• '0 full color art Model aisles for only MOO Li Send C.O.D. 
a  a NON. ORD. as CNE . is INCLOSED WI . OPAND as WILL PIT POSTAGE 

Ce 

1 1.4777:s 0 4/1.4 4.s.  

.5:000p.  

* ' 

For Maxi mu m Rust Pro-
tection A MERI CA'. 
DRIPLESS OIL Intro-
duces a new high —ex - 
ceedsU.S. Ar my require-
ments. Flows and pane. 
grates quickiN —then 

converts to a long wearing, rust proofing fil m 
that "stays put" and lubricates perfectly fro m 
— 20°F. to + 200°F. Truly a better oil for home, 
workshop,  sports kits, office —on finest gun+ 
and mechanis ms,  bearings,  tools, appliances, 
etc. At Hardware, 5 & 10c, Sporting Good Stores. 

AMERICAN GREASE STICK CO. 
M U S KE G O N,  MIC H. 

POPULAR 
276   SCIENCE 

SPONGE-A MY 
Checks 
Scratching 
You giveyour scratchingdog quick 
comfort when you sponge him with 
(or dip him in) Sponge-Away solu-
tion. It allays itching; kills any 
fleas, lice, ticks. Also promotes 
healing, regrowth of hair. Don't 
let your pet scratch himself into 
a worse condition or continue suf-
fering. Get 25c bottle (makes 2 
quarts) from pet, drug or depart-
ment store today. 

A PULVEX DUALITY DOG PRODUCT 

li-..,..,', Send for our Catalog./ W ) W ORK  WATCH MAKERS TOOLS•• 
TOOLS E EQUIPMENT foe DEVELOPMENT 

...,.,z4  . Yips 

.,  . of  Precision  Tools,  Equip-
ment for Development Work, 

i  for  the  making  of  New 
1  Worlds. — When  requesting 

catalog state nature of your 
business. 

"Mail Orders Only" 

CATALOGUE 

of seven 0:. postpaid. Satisfaction suaranteed. 

Make  your  own  perfect,  burnished  dowels.  arrows. 

3. 4. 5. 6.  • and  I Piths. Send cheek or Money 
Order for SI each, any four sizes kit or complete set 

etc. In any lenath on sour lathe or drill press. Stars 

RE MAR KABLE H O ME W ORKSHOP DO WEL MAKER 

SPEE-DO WL 34 M ALI N ORTH PLAI NFIELD. N.J.  

SPEE0-DOlel, 

SIGN MEN EARN WELL 
t•It•Cli !col  ,Igll men. Post 

ar expansion  gro wing' need for more slits, men. Only small 
invest ment required to start o wn business. Write today for full FREE 
particulars. SIO N SERVICE, 5944 Ne wark. Dept. S-102, Chicago 31, III. 

PSORIASIS RID YOUR SKIN 
of ugly. sealy lesions. Expose 

affected  parts  of  body  ith ut h m  L t 
Der m- K bring you satisfying relief. Not an flint. 
M erit. Stainiesa. Easily aPplied. Also excellent 
for DRY ECZE MA. SEN D NO M ONEY. Rush na me 
and address for amazing facts and Special N O 
RIS K OFFER. It costs nothing to find out what 
Der m- K can do for vi m. Send postal today, Carter-Newell Labors. 
tOrY,  457  SChonectady  Ave..  Dept.  011-17, Brooklyn 3,  N.  I' 

W RITE FOR 
SPECIAL 
NO RISK 

Say You Saw 
It In POPULAR SCIENCE 

it 
111111111al 
HUI MIPS 

2k IA 

rely - Wh a t 

alb 1°' for ONLY si 
MICKEY MOUSE VIEWER 
and No. 1 Film Strip 

11111011. 

MICKEY MOUSE VIE WER and thr Ano. looah-asecond 
hill-color film strips — condensed wernons of fornous 

WALT DISNEY leolvres. These or• °coal scenes from 
WALT DISNEY Illms 

o Please send me GIFT PACKAGE for only $3.95. 
o Please rnd me MICKEY MOUSE VIE WER rind No. I 

Ely, strip for only SI W. 

o Please and in. IntiSsdral Edo, Strips checked by 
number for only 25c each. 

Remits:sate enclosed for $   

SEE YOUR DEALER FIRST 

CRAFTSMEN'S GUILD 
Dep. PS-6, 6,16 Reatain• St  Hollywood 35, Calif 

a 



TLEARNISPANISH 
NOW! Learn to read, write, speak Spanish the new, 
quick easy way. Costs only a fraction as much as other 
courses. Only 3 records. Only 3 easy steps to each lesson. 
Written by an American for Americans. So easy to 
understand that anyone can learn quickly. Big asset 
in business and social life. Simple as A.B.C. No extras 
to buy. Money back if not completely satisfied. Supply 
of records limited. Rush handy coupon today. 

Start now! Send for this Quick Record 
Course today! Written by Frank Henius, 
world famous linguist! Dramatically new! 
Amazingly simple! Almost miraculous!  Tax Included 

ORDER DIRECT-TODAY-PROMPT SHIPMENT 

$ 604 

r-  -  UTILITY STORES - - - 
117 South Wabash As untie, Dept FF-32, Chicago 3, Illinois 1 
Enclosed find S  for which ship at once 0 QUICK 
SPANISH RECORD COURSE at E6.04 for Complete Course. 

I Name   

St. or RF D 
I City   

LOCATES  TROUBLE INSTANTLY 

IN ALL ELECTRICAL DEVICES 

HANLAN APPLIANCE TESTER 
In this single unit are co mbined all the necessary 
tests for exa mining every appliance. Checks titer. 
moatats under actual working conditions.  Tells 
instant It opens or closes.  Controls the heat on 
soldering  irons.  Prevents  over-heating.  Teets 
continuity, open circuits. etc.  Check. auto matic 
Irons. vacuu m cleaners, motors. shavers. bulbs. 
appliances with 3-way switches. etc.  Groat thins 

Pet. Pend.  effort and money saver! ONLY 1110.95 cosseurre. 

FREE 
HANLAN CO., 1419-B, West Jefferson. Los Angeles 7, C M. 

with each Tutor.  New, Complete Practical Course In 
electrical appliance repairing.  WRITE FOR CIRCULAR. 

A gikkocti.RoLi 

H '11,4 G 0 1 
OF FUN IN EVERY 

An exciting pastime for 2 3, 4, 5 or 

, 

6 FLIG   ployers 

FLIGHT—A NEW GAME OF THE AIRLANES 
New,exe44-ng- rand lo.c;.mtIng the game of "Flight" brings theihzilLol 
the airlanes into every home. 'Flight ' is the first, practical oll-Americon 
game of oxiotion to be introduced on the market. "Flight- combines the 
factors of aviation with individuat skill to produce one of the fastest 
moving, most exciting games ever to be invented. Teen °gem find excite-
ment in playing for total points while adult t  0 0 
groups may sne chips to make this game the "r 
fastest medium of exchange of ony game played.  POSTPAID 
Send for your game today. Introduce it to your 
friends. Ideal for gifts or prises. 

M ARSH SMITH GA MES 
P.O. Box 3453 Terminal Annex • Los Angeles 54, Cal. 

(Pirate Print) 

Zone _Stste   
(Ettablithed 1906) 

M 2yes  YOUNE WSREELSlE   

MOVIES IN COLOR 
A  variety  of  breath- takeng 
MOVIE  NE WSREELS  are  now 
available in gorgeous, colorful 
Kodachrome.  New  Ilmm  and 
16mm subjects include: 

"SCREEN TESTS" featuring Hol-
lywood's  most  beautiful  and 
talented Pin-Up beauties.  Se* 
these stars of tomorrow as they 
model the latest alluring Swim 
Suits. 
"DIVING  EXHIBITI ONS," 
Olympic Champion,  Queen of 
The Springboard, does her stuff 
for  the  slow- motion  color 
camera.  ALSO  MANY  OTHER 
FASCINATING REELS. 

For Illustrated 
catalog aid SEND ONLY 

25c SAMPLE FILM 
STRIP IN COLOR 

MOVIE NE WSREELS, DEPT. PS6  Check Here 
Box 2631, Hollywood 28, California  LI  Rrnm 

16mm 
Enclosed find 25c (coin or stamps). Rush latest 
MOVIE NE WSREELS Catalog and SAMPLE FILM 
STRIP IN COLOR. 

NAME   

ADDRESS   

CITY  ZONE  STATE   
5. 

m  

A 

' 

0 



EVERYTHING YOU WANT TO KNOW ABOUT RADIO 
IN THIS "2 VOLUME REFERENCE LIBRARY"! 

Only 

$2.98  
For both 

A MOUNTAIN OF RADIO MATERIAL 
IN THESE TWO GIANT BOORS! 

Let these m o great books show you how to build 
and repair all types of radios, FM receivers, port-
ables, radio-phonographs, shortwave sets, high fidel-
ity amplifiers, wireless record players and recorders! 
No matter what you want to know, you can find it 
in a jiffy in these two wonder volumes—for they 
take you from basic soldering and splicing to build-
ing big radio-phonograph combinations! 
Together these 2 books complete your home library! 

"Everybody's Radio Manual" gives you vital fundamentals, 
teaches you how to "trouble-shoot", read blue-prints, stop 
interference, improve old receivers. "Radio For the Millions" 
brings you complete wiring diagrams and step-by-step in-
structions for building 78 radios, phonographs, recorders! 

YOURS AT A BARGAIN PRICE! 
Two mammoth hooks like these, crammed w ith hundreds of 
pictures, diagrams, tables, codes, definitions and plans should 
sell for at least $3.00 apiece—but you can have !nob for the 
bargain price of only $.2.98! Why, the money saved on your 
first repair job more than pays for the books! 

READ THEM 7 DAYS FREE! 
Order this great set at once before it's sold out! Send no 
money now—just fill in and mail coupon below. Pay post-
man only $2.98 plus a few cents postage, when he delivers 
your books.  (Or . you can order either book alone if you 
wish). Let these giant books prove for themselves what won-
ders they can do for you! You take no risk. If after 1 week's 
tree trial you aren't delighted, return books for full refund. 

EVERYBODY'S 
RADIO MANUAL 
256 PAGES! 
10 BIG CHAPTERS! 

216 PICTURES! 
75 WIRING DIAGRAMS! 

oniy $1.49 in Deluxe binding 
Th5 clear-cut, simply written manual is jam-
packed with step-by-step instructions for building 
and repairing all types of radios! It shows how to 
solder, cut and drill; how to read radio wiring 
diagrams, check circuits, make testing instruments, 
measure capacities, identify high voltages, calcu-
late resistances, and locate open circuits. Read the 
big chapter on improving old radios, wiring battery 
sets for AC current, adding phonograph attach-
ments, and adapting sets for short wave reception. 
You'll find complete plans for building 11 sets in- - 
cluding an AC-DC short wave receiver, a simple 
wireless record player, and a 3-way portable! It's 
just bursting with short-cuts, pictures, diagrams. 
Order now while stocks are still available! 

SEE THESE BOOKS AT OUR EXPENSE! 

POPULAR 
218 SCIENCE 

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET IN THIS 

"2—VOLUME REFERENCE LIBRARY": 

448 PAGES — PLANS FOR 89 SETS 
864 PICTURES —150 DIAGRAMS 
HUNDREDS OF HOME RADIO REPAIRS 

RADIO FOR 
THE MILLIONS 
648 PICTURES 
192 GIANT PAGES 
78 COMPLETE PLANS 

Oily $1.98 in Deluxe binding 

Unique FM receiver 
Twin-bed radio 
World's smallest port-
able radio phonograph 

Two-way radio station 
Remote control unit 
Pocket receiver 
1-tube short-wave set 
Kitchen radio 
Low-cost home recorder 
All-purpose portable 
Television antennae 
Around-world receiver 

Complete instructions 
for building: 

Cabinet ideas 
Vest-pocket receiver 
Book-end radio 
2-tube receiver 
Camper's radio 
Compact all-wave set 
Suitcase phonograph 
Dressing table radio 
Bicycle radio 
"Audio" telegraph 
Weekender's radio 
Library table radio 
AND 55 MORE! 

MAIL COUPON TODAY! 

I. 

POPULAR SCIENCE PUBLISHING CO., 
353 Fourth Ave., New York 10, N. Y., Dept 66 
Send me the following book(s) checked: 
o Everybody's Radio Manual, $1.49  or 82.98 
o Radio For the Millions, 81,98 j for both 

I will pay postman $1.49 for Everybody's Radio Man• 
ual or $1.98 for Radio For the Milian—or $2.98 for 
BOTH (plus postage). If not delighted, I may return 
books within 7 days for full refund. 

NAME   

ADDRESS   

CITY  ZONE _.STATE 
Cl Check here if you send payment with order, and we 
will pay all shipping costs. Same return privilege. 



50 BEAUTIFUL BIRD PICTURES 
By John lames Audubon. Size 8 x12 
Life She in natural colors and 

surroundings. 
Make beautiful lampshades. 
distinctive screens, scrap 
baskets. cocktail traYa. 
etc. Also Ideal for home 
designing,  framing. 
walls. etc. Money refunded 
f o, t ,' o n, pi,.t,.iv  satisfied. 

Special bargains in i'learn for 
fun and profit . books. 

Got the M ost Fun Fro m Your Hobb 
Indispensalde  woodworkers. Newest. ['Wee 
edition, mw, pages, more color. helpful how-
to-do.lt articles, pre-war and new Items, more 
bargains. Send 25e today and we will include 

FREE! FULL YRS. SUBSCRIPTION 
to Chips and Chats, publishedbl.mnnthly. Keens 
you up.to.atate on everything in woodworking, 
offers big money-saving bargains. Send now. 

 INC  SON. 
793.E 135th S   New York 54, N. Y. 

$ 4 .9 5  

H"T " PER " I "Picture Framing" be Edward Landen--hun-
dreds of detailed illustrations showing modern methods for 
making and finishing picture frames —S2 75 postpaid  "How 
I Make Woodcuts and Wood Engravings" by Hans Mueller 
former Professor at Leipsig Academy of Graphic Arts. Over 
100  detailed  illustrations -52.75  postpaid.  "Anatomy  for 
Artists" by Reginald Marsh. world famous artist and teacher 
445 illtl..trations —S3.75 Postpaid 

BROWN & DELHI. DEPT. PS-70, 5th AVE.. NEW YORK 11, N. Y. 

MINIATURE 
ENGINES 

Gasoline —Steam 

..4,114,,  Air —Locomotive 

THE WORLD'S 
MOST FASCINATING HOBBY 

Build them yourself —  In your own shop 

With your own fools 

Send 10 cents for my illustrated 
catalogue  listing  the  world's 
largest  selection  of  miniature 
engine castings and drawings. 

W AYNE  MILLER 
Suite 202 

Engineering Bldg., Chicago 6, U.S.A. 

WOOD WORKERS —.get  j,„„ 
CONSTANTINE M ASTER M A N UAL  co..,  011 

METALLIZE BABY SHOES 
Learn this easy. Money making business from nationally 
recognized consultant. Small investment: perpetual market. 
For free details write Joseph B. Kushner. B.S. Ch.E.. Metal 
finishing Consultant, Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania. R D  31i, 

FREE -mg.:, GENERAL STAFF 

COLLECTORS RARITY 

IDENTIFICATION PATCH 

COLLECT RARE MILI1ARY 
SHOULDER PATCHES 

Start a collection now of hard-to-get. famous U.S. 
and foreign military shoulder patches. Take your pick 
of Army. Navy. Marine, Air Force. German. Jap. RAF 
and other foreign insignia, in bright colors and fasci-
nating designs. Send $1.00 for Famous Group of 20 
patches plus free catalog illustrating hundreds of 
patches, and get free the famous patch illustrated. 
You may if you choose send only 10c for big catalog 
and price list. 

THE PATCH KING, Dept. 206 
P.O. Box 101. Madison Square Station. New York 10, N.Y. fit 

•s:r 

Here's a Rare Bargain! 

I  C  AD S 5 OD R TOE UT M THE  TERS 

HARDENED HI-SPEED STEEL 

0 N LY 

/ 

t—r 

These are the Famous 

YEOMANS 

burring tools — h,speed 

milling cutters and rotary 

files—new and recuts 

Great For die makers, 
mechanics, repair men 
—for routing,deburring, 
grinding. Used in drill 
presses,  electric  hand 
drills, flexible shafts and 
grinders.  They are 
worth  from $1.60 to 
$4.50 each at original 
list price.  Money back 
guarantee.  Immediate 

shipment subject  to 
prior sale and quantity 
now on hand. Going fast 
— order  today  and 
insure delivery. Send 
check or money order to 

Department J6 

95 

105 
ASSORTED 

ONLY 

'442 

tang—usefal Ids 

--each culler ran 

be retharpened 

30 le 00 tones 

A-Y MANUFACTURING CO. 
2710 BAY STREET  •  SAGINAW. MICHIGAN 

SICKNESS or ACCIDENT 
can't rob me of my savings 
'1. I'VE  A FAMILY MUTUAL 

HOSPITALIZATION POLICY 

cool  di A DAY • EACH ADULT 
only  in  zc A DAY • EACH CHILD 

Benefits begin tho day you Inter a hospital 
FOR SICKNESS OR ACCIDENT 
Hospital Expenses paid, up to 
(beginning with the first day) 
FOR ACCIDENT 
Doctor Expense paid, up to    $ 1 3 5.00 
Loss of Wages reimbursed up to   $300.00 
Loss of Life by Accident    $1000.00 
WAR COVERAGE AND EXTRA BENEFITS 
Childbirth Expense paid, up to 

Sickness or accident tan easily wipe out, In a few Iveekii, say-
Inas it may have taken years to accumulate. Don't let this 
happen to you. With a Family Mutual Hospitalization policy 
you'll be able to pay your hospital bills. In case of accident, 
you will be reimbursed for your doctor expenses and for loss 
of time from work. You may choose any hospital in the 
United States and your own family doctor may attend you. 
Benefits applying to children are 50 ,7, of those paid adults. 

HAIL COUPON TODAY— No Agent Will Bother You 

$540.00 

$75.00 

FAMILY MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO., WILMINGTON 99, DEL 

L. 

Family Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
601 Shipley St., Wilmington 99. Del. 

,fith,mt obiNotion. complete information on 
your Economical Hospitalization Plan, 

NAME   

ADDRESS   

CITY  STATE   

PS-11 

JUNE 
1946 219 



iflake Your  Om RUBBER MOLDS 
i lins Vni Z e0 

Now, an amazing new method to make your own 
flexible rubber molds to recast sculptured models 
or subjects. Duplicate singly or in quantity, ex-
pensive original subjects at amazing low cost. 
Reproduce statuettes, plaques or any other mod-
els—any surface—with this new liquid rubber 
material. Hundreds of other uses. 
PROFITABLE HOBBY! Start this fascinating hobby 

that can lead to beginning of 
your men business. For only a 
few cents each, make hundreds 
of castings to resell at big profit 
prices. Easy to start. Big list of subjects you can 
repro",,  SEND NO M ONEY! 
Just your name and address for BIG INTRO-
DUCTORY KIT containing 14 different items; 
everything you need to work with including fa-
mous Indian model. Pay postman only $1.49 plus 
C.O.D. postage. Money back if not satisfied. Or 
save C.O.D. by sending $1.49 with order and we 
pay postage. W rite for F R E E C A TAL O G U EI 

RUBBER-FOR-MOLDS • 521 W. Monroe, Dept. 48-N • Chicago 6. IN. 

. • • • • 

NEW EASY WAY TO 
TIGHTEN CLOTHES LINE 

Now —tighten clothes line auto-
matically. without pulling and tug-
ging. Simply turn the lever on 
Draw-Tite. Keeps line tight de-
spite heaviest wash. Easily at-
tached  in  yard  or  basement. 
Fully guaranteed. Also tightens 
electric fence wire, tennis nets, 
anchors boats to pier. 

AGENTS! Women buy on 10 
second  demonstration.  Nothing 
like It In stores. Low price. Get 
agents' deal. CHICAGO HOUSE-
W ARES CO.. 1003 E. 75th. Dept. 
PS-646, Chicago, III. 

SEND FO R 1946( 
_ FREE - 

* CATALOG 

•-11F1 E W _ PACIP  Or -RKSC INC BALT' 
336 North CH A RLES ST 
BALTI MORE, 1 MARYLAND 

'America's Best' * _   

s* 

Postcard will 
SAVE YOU 
MANY DOLLARS 

AMAZING MONEY SAYING OFFER  $995  

Beautiful Swiss Watch .:"H AND 
BAND 

AND MA1CHED 

Stainless Expansion Band 
No  need now  L. . iy  high J. )), 
store prices -1 m,, vi. you can 
money and  have a beautiful  SWitir 
Watch and Stainless Expansion Band 
— Flexible Fro m Tip to Tip — co mplete 
—ready for your wrist for only SD.95. 
plus Fed. Tax. Think of it! Watch is 
a good time piece, has smart. white 
face.  black  numeral..  and  black 
hands.  And  the  Band  is a beauty. 
Highly durable for long wear service, 

SEND  NO  M ONEY —Just  pay  only 
59.05. plus 10 % Fed. Tax and Post-
age C.O.D. Or enclose 1110.95 (tax in-
cluded) for postpaid delivery. Return 
in 5 days for refund if not delighted. 

BAND 
EXPANDS 
TO FIT 

ANY WRIST 

KENT JE WELERS, 105 N. Clark St., Dept. PS-6, Chicago 2, m. 
O R 

280 5P2 IPEUNL cA 

Combination Siphon and Bottle Stopper For 
Parties, Camping, Ho me, Barbecues 

Sen-Rite 
Mixer Dispenser 

Fits any stand-
ard bottle. Re- 
tai 55  carbonai 

$ 1 . 

0 0 

Don,  No need to re move 
bottle cap. 

sensational pocket•sixe mixer dia. 
penner that Hta any standard Carlo., 

ated water bottle  . Ideal for highballs. Ice•crea m aodarr. etc. 
Si mply hook Serv•Rite clamp under bottle cap,  Push plunger 

down hard to pierce bottle top.  Shake bottle gently to generate 
carbonation: then invert bottle and contents are expelled with 
force crunparable It, a norta fountain or liar dispense, 
Write today enclosing re mittance. 

Nellywnd Reedeeesserles, lac.1235 West Slat St., het. PS-6, les Angeles 14,Calli• 

DDT 10,4 powder with 5' ; pyre-
thrum added for quick. sure 
Kill. Packaged in miracle 

Endell pump gun. Send $1.00 or pay post-
man COD plus postage. We include half 
pound can grade A 'Tire Talc, essential 
when mounting or changing synthetic 
tubes. Agents write for proposition. 

CHEMICAL PROCESSING CO. 
to So. 15th St., Philadolphia 2, Poona. 

SELL BIBLE SO UVENI R 
METAL COINS, LORD'S  , ONE SIDE; JOHN 
3:16 oes THE OTHER —Quick Easy SaleS —Very at-
tractive pocket piece.  Quantity Price  $10.00 per 
100: $27.50 per 5011; $50.00 per thousand . . . 
Don't Wait . . . Order Today.  Satnple Order  15 
Coins with Display tied. SI  Postpaid. LOUIS LE 
VITE, 21 E. Van Buren St., Dept. PS6. Chicago S. 

SILVER 
DOLLAR 
SIZE 

RADIO TRAINER 
Learn the theory and practical side of radio 
lo building this •Implitled battery tube set. 
Experimental model teach fl you to design 
  radios, nut just assemble them. Sensi-
tive circuit brings in distant air oell as local 
stations.  Covers  broadcast  and  short  wave 
bands. Compact and portable. t an be used on 
camping trips and on farms without electric-
ity. All parts furnishol including mice. Bat-
teries. Ihruhle Earphones, Aerial and Ground 
Wire  and  Easy-to-follow  Illustrated  In-
structions. Complete.  postpaid, only $9.95. 
Or send $1.00-shipped C 0 D. for balance plus 
postage. Money hack guarantee. Order today! 

0. FLE MING MFG. CO. 
Dept. 6-11, 906 Main St., Cincinnati 2. 0. 

00/044ty R O Geel ia qiisetia.144  Bade mard  4111c! 
TWO-WAY INTERCOM STRUM 
New Priced Within YOUR Reach 
to 1000 it. Bewail ul steel cabi-
net; 3-tubes. rend-receive but-111995 
Inn: 110 AC. NI stied Cash or •1 
C 0.D. 

VINCE ANDERSON COMPANY 
20 Ross Ave  . Fort Mitchell, Kr 

Say You Saw 

It In Popular Science 

Strongly built of tubular steel. yet lightweight. 
Rolls eately ...cannot tee. !Afar totter, pteventg 
genking Eno, ground. Removable don pan helps 
lieep floors t lean. Send tin" k or money older. 
!Stunt''i delr,ery  t 1•1•11 'ion guaranteed. 

515 7.11."Cfp7,rd;'; '25 



FARM 
IMMIMINTS 

D YIVAW/C HEAVY DUTY 
INDUSTRIAL WELDER 

IDEAL FOR AUTO - HOME APPLIANCE AND FARM REPAIRS 
DESIGNED TO DO HIGH GRADE WELDING INEXPENSIVELY—Maintenonce Men, Formers: 
Mechanics, Machin• Shops: Foundries: Auto, General Repair and Job Welding Shops: all using 
the DYNAMIC find it no indispensable and useful that they cannot afford to be without it. If 
in•sperienced, you con easily learn to do a variety of high grade welding jobs by following the 
practical, simplified operating and welding instructions furnished. Once you se• a DYNAMIC in 
operation, you won't want to be without it.  Its simplicity will amass you.  In a year filo 

DYNAMIC only costs you about 6c a day.  Helmet, rods, cables, holder ond operat-
ing instructions. etc., furnished. 

SAVES YOU VALUABLE TIME AND MONEY! 
This portable DYNAMIC WELDER — easily carried to the job — can be 
operated from any conv•nient, properly wired 110 volt. 60 cycle line.  Can 
also be supplied for 220 volt, 60 cycle operation and for other voltag•s and 
cycles at slight additional coo. Works on IRON, STEEL, BRASS, BRONZE. 
AND OTHER METALS—has 8 metallic and carbon arc welding heat stages— 
does work you would think only possible with larger more expensive rnachi”. 

DYNAMIC WELDER CO. • 13 East 23rd St., GG Chicago 16, IIL 

FOR ONLY 

$ 2 3 50  
COMPLETE. 

AVAILABLE NO W 

WITH OUT 

PRIORITIES! 

.1 t TONY FOR 
511tICYLIn 

Get dotails on our 
10 doy trial offer 

?Tr,  chicagn 

O' B RIE N 

HYDRAULIC JACK 
ALL PURPOSE — BU MPER JACK 
Powerful, safe, hydraulic jack makes your car 
a feather-weight. Instantly adjustable bumper 
hook. Car raises quickly with easy finger-tip 
strokes. Broad. solid steel base gives firm sup-
port to the multiple reinforced column.  Lifts 
tremendous loads 17 ,4 inches.  Built for cars. 
farm machinery and tractors —garages. indus-
trial plants. Leak proof. Practically a lifeti me 
accessory. Fully guaranteed. 

If your dealer cannot supply, mail check 
or money order for $13.50 and we will 
ship your O'Brien Jack im mediately. 

AUT O PR ODUCTS CO. 
6349 N. Clark Street, Chicago 26, III. 

"The Book They're Talking About" 
Contains over 350 IIlu  Ions, charts and notes. 

ART ANATOMY 
OF THE HUMAN FIGURE 
For the amateur and profeemlonal artist and 
'sculptor. Giving detailed study of every  $ 1 0 0 
part of the 1,1  Male and Female, Posed 
and In Action.   

Outside U.S.A. Send $1.23 

RANI BOOK CO.  (Dept 10-A)  241 East Broadway, Now York 2, N.  Y. 

CARDED JOKE TRICKS 
• BlooCy Jokes. 8 Beer Tricks. 6 Hot Cigarette. 6 Hot Picks. 6 
Invisible ink. 34 in all on display card retail for $3.40. Your 
Price 65e per card. 65c in 100 lots. Any assortment in bulk $2.75 
per aro,. Terms cash with order. Write for catalog of complete 
line. Certified Products Co.. Dept. 68. Louisville. Ky.   

HOBBYCRAFT KIT FiLAsTic Kit containsth 2  and otripe, dye. ,and 
LUCITE sandpaper. buffing vonsnound and fab-

ricating Instructions. Send $3.00 money order to 

HOME CRAFTSMAN  PLASTICS, 1950 W. Ogden Ave., Chicago 12,111. 

MIDGET CRYSTAL RADIO 
Boys, here la fast the crystal radio you will want to build. 
Kit includes accurately made parts, simple Instructions and 
drawing. It Is enclosed In a ihistproof cat/In/g o No tubes or 
batteries needed! Ask  hold's dealer or order direct. 

Kit $2.25  Headphones $1.93  Postpaid 
Hobby Specialties Co.. 904 S. 104th St., Milwaukee 14. WE. 

\SONAR. OMING EDGES/ 
t.ssy • Accu,•t• • Quick 

5.034s N'Ac  W511tAG 
R  FOR 

OIL STON 

ROLLER 

GUIDE—"" 

It's easy to hone keen cutting edges on your 
chisels and plane blades. Precision adjustment 
for ANY ANGLE of bevel. Roller glide makes 
every stroke uniform across oil stone. Light. 
strong —ideal for home craftsmen, hobbyists. car-
penters, cabinet makers. 

61cLAREN INDUSTRIES, INC., Box 606, TROY, N. Y. 

Check or 
money order 

$ 2.95 
POST PAID 

Say You Saw 

It In Popular Science 

MONEY-MAKING SIDE LINE! 

PLASTIC  WALLET  , INSERTS 
IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY! 

$1.50  
DOZEN 

ASSORTMENT 

Agents, Salesmen! Big Profits! 
These dozen inserts sell easily for 500 to 1111 each, 
You make at least in for yourself. Assortment has 
4. 5, and tI envelope books. Heavy plastic covers. 
Strong wire spiral binding, identification card in 
ench insert, FREE set-cup diaiday with first order. 
Excellent money-making sideline. Ettay to carry. 
MONEY-HACK fil'ARANTEE on inserts you don't 
sell. Rush $1.50 for trial dozen. Rig market waiting! 
EDMAST(RS CO., Dept. PS13, 190 Berry St., Brooklyn 11, N.Y. 

SUPER DRILL GRINDER SUPER ARBOR SUPER HACKSAW 
Sharpens round shank drills 
from  3/32'  to  1 1/16'  in 
diameter,  up to 11' long. 
Grinds old drills like new 
in 4 different point angles, 
using hand or power grind-
ing  wheels.  Money-back 
guarantee. 

Price only $2.95 Price only $1.50 

(Patent Pending) 
r 

r 

And Flat Die File Holder Tool with 100 
uses. Holds broken hack saw blades. Ideal 
for  close-quarter  work.  Good  knife  or 
scraper. Only 95. 

At Dealers or Postpaid 

Crandall Mfg. Co. M.162LoWs.AnT:rs74, 
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I t i lWAR SURPLUS LENSES 
At A Small Fraction Of cost 

Asse mble your own high quality optical instru ments with these war  I 
surplus lenses and pris ms which are far superior in quality to those  I 
found in the usual co m mercial Instru ments. -Si mple instructions COO .' 
w it h  each set. The nets  ll ll •ked "near.perfecr  are considered per-
fect by usual  co m mercial  standards.  The eels marked  "seconds .. 
have minor edge chips which are guaranteed not to interfere with 
their performance. 
Navy 7 x 50 binocular lenses and pris ms. Each net makes a 7 a 50 
monocular. Two sets are required for • binocular. The 
complete binocular sells for   
Price per monocular set of lenses and pris ms: 

BINOCULARS 
TELESCOPES 
MICROSCOPES 

$162" 
PE RFECT  $9.00 
NEAR- PE RFE CT  $3.25 
SECON DS  $2.75 

ll •-•v-

Co mp etc op let for 441 power spotting and observation telesc--
°bier We lens over 2 inches distorter. Overall length of teleso. 
when In Use only in Inches. All erecting lenses and eyepiece len • 
as will  a.  he obJective are achromatic making tills an unusual./ 
fine instru m 

 $9.75 
NEA R-   $5.75 
SEC ON DS  S3.25 

Co mplete optic.  for  making an adjustable achioniatic Inicrosc ..... 
roo go iti os ii,,,, too :„ moi power. Includes f  • O•111 0 01.0 14 . ,,,,,, lets: 

PE RFECT  $5.95 
NEA R- PE RFECT  $3.95 
SECON DS ........ .......  S2.23 

LENS A SSO RT MENTS FO R E X PE RI M   
Twenty assorted  lenses  ranging fro m  powerful  short-focus micro-
scope objectives to large magnifiers. snow with edge chips or minor 
defects.  but  all  usable  excellent  for  making  all  types  
of optical  instru ments 

Deluxe  Assort ment  Includes  forty  large  and  small  plain 
lenses. achromatic lenses, and pris ms. Worth many ti mes the  $ 4.95 
price   
WE PAY THE POSTAGE  PROMPT SHIPMENT GUARANTEED 

BROWNSCOPE CO., Dept. 6P, 24 West 45th St.. N.Y.19,N.Y. 

REPAIR KIT AVAILABLE 
/RON r 
PA iR " 

-wee 

Entire kit ,ent nOstfisid for 
only $4.00 tilos Or Postage. 

Contains a complete assort-
ment of terminals, pins, por-
celain insulators, mica, etc. 
that will fit most flat irons 
and appliances. Practically 
every part necessary in the 
ordinary repairing of flat 
irons in one handy kit. Ad-
ditional supplies obtainable 
so that your kit can be re-
plenished. 

Christy Supply Co.  2835 N. Central Ave. 
Dept. K-151, Chicago 34. 

BUILD YOUR OWN 
RADIO or RECORD PLAYER with these 

"Easy to Build Kits" 
=1 -Crystal  Radio Kit -I,00. 
plete.  Including 
Luxe  headphone.  headband. 
cord. one special coil. one wal. 
out  finished  11:1 ., wired  and 
drilled  .1 cellophane envelopos 
containing all oecessarY Imo/ 
to omke a complete working 
i•rj•stol radio. 
Your Cost ....... ..... $297 
.2 -One Tube Special  All the 
necessary parts to build a one 
tube AC.I/C  or  batterY oPer• 
ated radio- Includes tube and 
cabinet.   yo  $995 ur (--1.   

.3 -Record Player Kit -Co m-
plete -Includes -
- 1101, 60 op. AC motor and 
turntable 
Large P. M. DynatnIc speaker 
...id output  transformer 

- AC-DC  :Dube ampl I tier . co m-
plete with tubes 

- Curved light weight pickup 
with rest 

- Beautifully styled  leathee• 
ette covered case 
- Special low price  5 3 250 

Shippa'd Anywhere 
sot". Deposit With Order 

NIAGARA RADIO SUPPLY CORP. 
160  GREE N WIC H  ST.,  NE W  Y OR K  6,  NE W  Y OR K 

. .1 11 r"   

CA MERAS 
Amazing MONEY SAVING Offer 
Gives You This NE W 1946 "THE 
CHAMPION" Model with Latest 
Features, 

COLOR Candid CAMERA $ 
• Guaranteed for Life-Time Service! 
• Fixed focus! Exposure mit ..... at Leal ly correct at all times. 
QUICK-Action, level slew finder! Just sight and snap! 

• Takes full NAT11111-.Color pictures Indoors or out• 
doors! 

• Takes 16 black-and-whites on ordinary 8.exposure roll! 
• New Cl,,, track brings entire pleture to sharp focus. 110.00 Value. 

Agents Wanted. C.O.D. Orders Send $1.00 Deposit 

FREE 

ONLY -

.50 

Post Paid 

Insured 

It you order today 1 year's subscription to Phila-
delphia Nome Mall Order Monthly. Please Make All 

Checks Payable to J. Morris. 

J.D. MORRIS C O s P HILA DELPHI A 47. PENNA.  
P. O. B O X 2434 

CAMPING EQUIPMENT 
PCP TENTS, 1.714011.  I.  i Condition  52.98 
SET OP 2 POLES and STAKES   .95 
3 PC. CANTEEN SET. New Aluminu m. Cup. Cover, Canteen  • 1.89 
111 MOCKS, New  N  vole, Clews and Ropes..  1113.69 

/4141 She postage on above ite ms Cheek 
Money Order.  N O  C .0.1, n.  Money 
ak Guarantee.  Send  for Free Cats-

LEAMAN CO., Box III. Dept. PS 646, 
Brooklyn 1. New York 

ARTISCOPE 
Copy ANY object or view you 
see with an ARTISCOPE. What 
you see appears un your draw-
ing paper In full color. &Imply 
trace and color what you see. 
‘nyone. old or young will use 

ARTISCOPL.  Adjustable. 
Invaluable  for  teachers  and 
students.  Children  A M UR(' 
I 1••rnsel ven  for  days  on  end 
11th the ARTISCOPE.  fiallf 
and It'• funl 

If your de:tler can't supPlY•  order 
direct. giving his na me.  Money back 
guaranUm. 114.03 1/.9. cash. cheek. or 
m.o. Add 2, "gry  Sales Tax for Calif. 
We pay postage. No COD or Foreign. 

DEPT. 10F ARTISC OPE, N O. H OLLY W O OD, CALIF. 

REF RI GE R A TI O N 

Sarvle• M anual. Learn  all  about  it  at 
ho me. Your big opportunity! Chvers do mes-
tic and co m mercial syste ms. Construction. 
operation, installation. adjust ment. testing. 
trouble shooting. replacement. repair. etc. 
Also refrigeration applied to air condition-
ing.  300 pages.  folly  illuvtrated.  clearly 
si 'Oen. 

onlY $2.25 postpaid. MoneN back guarantee. 
M ODE RN TECHNICAL B OOK C O. 

Dept. MSS 55 West 42nd Si, New York 18. 

DON'T LOO K 
Tired fro m pushing that old lawnmower. Try this new easy method of 
sharpening your mower the factory way. No more filing lir hand  but 
sharpen as you cut.  Money bark guarantee. C ..... ',tete kit I if M I - 
tort:II* and instructions sent O. O(11.1111 for onlY 8 1. 9c mi Monev order 
or dollar bill tot STEIN MFG. Co., 123 S. Magnolia St., Ocala. Fla. 

Say You Saw 

It In Popular Science 

Learn  e Raab,  4,4144 with greater •peed. 

amine to-  .4  meeialles  Thom 
sands nr  •  for M EV nonl, 

C A N D LE R S Y S T E M C O. 
Dept.  6-G.  Box  928,  Denver  1,  Colo.,  U.  S. A. 



FLEXIBLE SHAFT 
531/2" MULTI-PURPOSE 
RUGGEDLY CONSTRUCTED 
Sealed Against Dust & Dirt 
LI MITED Q UA NTITY 

—AS PICTURED — 

\'‘$ 5 7 5  
• Only  Post Paid 

Can be used with motor up to i't HP.. m In y i huuk up to ait" 
capacity. Speed range-1723 RPM to Mion lig.M. Shaft sige—iiti" 
diameter. 24 threads per inch. ton be bent or looped to radius 
of ti" fur wiii him' ill b.. , bYri•i-.. , iibuuis. outer covering of 
i in., .•- i -• ,u•  s•-• , . , . I -. .  •  o .0 nit  Geinding. Drilling, 

ii Power. ORDI•la NOW . . 

ELECTRIC TRADING CO. nit•iyarri, Vi. 
Fans a I:  .1, Commercial & 
Dirmest I, . : .  - & kits. Electric  i  

. ...mu m. In stock. 

REPAIR YOUR O WN ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 

WITH NEW AMAZING NICHROCITE 
Simply  overlap  ends.  apply 
Niehrocite paste and turn on the 
orrent —a perfect weld results. 
Used by big utility companies 

milnimminann , and repair shops. Just the thing 
for that broken or burned out 
treating element in your electric 

H 3Innclay Zia n it  or  iron, stove. toaster or heater. Does the lob in a 
Jiffy. Trial order. $1; 4 on. $2.50: 1 lb. is.00. 

UNSTRUNG ELECTRIC COMPANY, hi IMI-PS, Manapills, 

HANDY BALANCE FOR ALL PURPOSES 
Photographic, Chemical Work. Eta. 
The ideal all-round scale for general 
laboratory  nork,  neatly  designed. 
accurate romtruction.  Mounted on 
4 z 11 base. The pans are of pol-
ished metal. 3%w  diameter with 
2%" beam. Balance measures 9 z 11w. 
FurniThed with 5 metric or aeotr-

- , diipoto weight‘  $5.00 
STANDARD SCIENCE SUPPLY CO. 

1232 N. Pauline Street, Chicago 22 

ONLY $1.00. Now available to all, in handy. 
pocket shied book. Written by experienced lock 
expert.. Contains practical, simple instructions 
on Key Duplicating. Fitting. Lock Repairing. 
hanging Combinations. Master Keying. Lock 
.o•ening, and many others. Hundreds of illustra-
olo. Teaches locksmithing easily, quickly. at 
•• i'om• roil , .1.00. Send your 81.00 today-

.-iinn or money back guarantee. 

REPAIR SHOP SERVICE  Box 264-13  Skokie, Illinois 

Say You Saw 

It In Popular Science 

ANYTHING 
ANYWHERE _ 

ANYTIME"' 

ALL PURPOSE ARC WELDER 
9 Modr/i  J.' rolt D.C.. 330 is 440 AC. 

• A complete workshop in itself I Weld. 
cut. braze,or solder any type metal; iron. 
castings. aluminum, steel. bronze . . in 
any gauge or weight. with equal ease. 
Compact, complete, as sturdy as the 
Rockies. Formed steel and cast aluminum 
case. welded steel base. 1" cast wheels. 
Built with voltage control. Better on 
R.E.A. lines. Completely equipped. No 
instructions needed. Sold throughout the 
world. Several dealer territories open. 
Write: 

FORNEY MEG. CO. 
FORT COLLINS 3, COLORADO 

Ideal for handling wire, because 
of open throat. 

TRY THIS WITH • raigs 
• BERNARD 

BERNARDI 
ORDINARY 
Pulite 

• 

•• 

BERNARDS work like a wrench. 
Parallel Mws fit mug on nut. 

Cutters on outs0le of head. Easily 
cuts baling wire. 

•• 

. 
• 

Compound leverage doubles  • 
gripping power. OW" size cuts  • 
8.penny nail.  • 

Breaks gloss perfectly. Jaws 
close Rot against glass. 

•  BERNARDS belong in every 
•  household. Get them today at 
•  your hardware store. 

• 
• WM. SCHOLLHORN CO. 
• 
•  New Haven 9, Conn. 

Catalogue of pliers, nippers. 
•  cutters, punches, pruners and 

hedge clippers tin request. 

"Gude, Tools S.ec• 1870" 

SHEET METAL PROJECTS 
OLD SNIPS' BEST SELLERS 

34" 5 44" Blueprints 
1'103 Colonial Post•Tmi Lamp. Hinged door for re-
lamping. Makes beautiful copper pridert . $1.00 
2427 Plate Girder e. Box Truss Licht... Inverted 
deck type. HO Seale with conversion taille 
54,5 Fishing Tackle 1105. 3 trays. sinker bin, sand. 

spike, hook•holder, reel compartment  $1.00 
:951 Executive's Desk Lamy. Modern Roo eeeee nt, 
built in picture frame ror 7. • 7 Pia-trait  $1.00 

 MEN ASSOCIATES 
3300.3 Aldine St Philadelphia Mi. Pa. 

It's Safe 
()nick 
Si mple 
Efficient 

NE W 

KUT-
RITE 
LA WN 
MO WER 
SHARPENER 
Grinding wheel principles applied. 
Actually self sharpening.  Takes 
only 3 minutes —costs less than 
one  professional  sharpening, 
and eqUully its good 

14 inch only $1.25 F.O.B. 
16 inch only $I.35 F.O.B. 
18 inch only $1.50 F.O.B. 

puNiiigi for  re,req 

Send Check or Money Order 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

oft ered — sm.01 Ivu, sr-
...  eArn lug money 
—Order yours toll,,,. 
Dr ders  dud  ogents 
ve.inted. 

ACCURATE SHARPENER MEG. CO. 
2230-A N. Hubbard Street Dept. P.S. 6 Milwaukee 12. Wis. 
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FIRES SO ROUNDS WITHOUT RE-LOADING 
Barrel Actually S mokes W hen Fired! Easy to Use —Load! 
Hoy-oh-Boy! This is theca', pistol you've been waiting for! It's a large-
size model of the Colt .45 Auto matic carried by Ar my Officers during the 
war. Feels and handles like the real thing! Shoots with a "bang!' ever, - 
time you pull the trigger.. .with or without caps! And listen to this! It's post-war constructed 
Inside and out of long-lasting alu minu m and steel, with a beautiful, lustrous plastic grip 
Pistol "breaks" open for easy inside loading of caps! Fires SO rounds- with one loading! 
M ONEY-BACK GUARANTEE! Rush your order today for this amazing realistic repeating cap 
pistol and am munition. Use coupon below. Inspect and use pistol for 10 days. If you are not 
delighted, return it and your money will be refunded. Enclose total amount of your order with 
coupon. Pistol and am munition will be shipped to you by express, charges collect. Hurry! Quan-
tityli mitedl Rush yourorder now! SANTA SALES, Dept.c-10,5657 W. Chicago Ave.. Chicago 51,111. 

SANTA SALES. 5657 W. Chicago Ave. 
DepLc-10, Chicago 51, 
Please rush _  "Ar my Officers" 
.45 Auto matic Repeating Cap Pis-
tols at $1.95 each.  Boxes of 
250 ROUNDS of CAPS at 15c each. 
or   Boxes of 1750 ROUNDS 
of CAPS at $1.00 each. I enclose 
  full amount of order.  Address   
Please ship express, charges collect. 
If 1 am not delighted with pistol. 
I can return it in 10 days and get 
my money back.  Citv  State 

No CO D  ORDERS 

Na me   

, • 
RACERHIGHLY POLISHED CAST ALUMINUM 

8% inches long. Heavy single un-
breakable casting. Free running rub-
ber wheels. Can't rust. Trim, sleek 
lines. Looks like models selling up to 
$12.00 Every youngster wants one. 

SEND 
DEALER 
INQUIRIES 
INVITED. $2-98  

Barton Industrial Products Corp., Dept. PS.6- P.O. Box 43, Chicago 17, NI. 

A NYONE CA N 
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Car Owners! Meet Master Glaze —the sensationally different 
luster for new and used cars! Not a wax —not an oil polish 
— not a paint — nothing that "smears" over the surface. 
M ASTER GLAZE is a unique discovery —a creamy liquid 

—quick and easy to apply!  Gives a hard. 
glass-I Ike surface. Even gasol ine can not dull 
it! Lasts six months to a year! Amazing 
luster —beautiful, sparkling clean and bril-
liant! Doesn't finger-mark —doesn't smear( 
A match box full glazes an entire ear. Seals 
the pores--protect s! NOTHING LIKE IT t 

FREE SAMPLE 
Just send your name and address to 

MASTER GLAZE CO.. 7720-553 W. Harwood Ave., Milwaukee, Wig 

AGENTS 
An unusual 
opportunity! 
Quick, flashy 
demonstrator. 
Big profits. 
Good territory. 
Write today! 

ORDER AMMUNITION 
Snot 250 Rounds of Caps . 15c 
Sao? 1750 Rounds of Caps .$1.00 
Have more fun with your re-
peating cap pistol! Keep a good 
supply of roll caps on hand. 
CAPS NOT SOLD WI THOUT G UN 
Order blank for additional supplies of 
caps included with your shipment. 

SAVE MONEY ON GASOLINE 
Now you can get up to 30% extra gasoline 

FITS ALL CARS mileage with a Vacu- matic on your car. 
Quicker pick-up, smoother running, added 
power saves money every day. Guaranteed. 
A uto matic Supercharge Principle 
Vacu-matic is entirely different! Operates 
on the Supercharge principle. Saves gas. 
Automatically provides a better gas mixture. 
Guaranteed to give up to 30% extra gas mile-
age, more power and better performance. 

SALES MEN WANTED 
Big profits. Every Car a Prospect. Send 
name and addrew for FREE PARTICULARS 
and how you 0et yoor, for introchirinp. 

Vacu-matic Co., 7617-1278 W. State St.. Wauwatosa13, Wis. 

Cirmozi Popular 

M OTOR BOOKS 
IN DIAN AP OLIS "5 0 0" RACE HIST O RY BO O K 

Just outl  3000 Mast,.,tioaa;  320 
large pages: complete  tsiled data 
on every  race held on  Speedway 
since 1909. Foreign and U.S. cars 
and drivers shown. Enjoy for itte a 
race year after year history. Complete 
book $3.30, with De Luxe red Fabri-
}cold londirr.z. $5.00. Postoon1 

M OTO R RACIN G WITH M E RCE DES- BE NZ 

I 7,  tticluth, 03 
fineig artien jttu.to. Famous speedways. cars described, net agot read 
about Caracciola.  ROtleffIVYer. Seam an. Hoesch, Mays, Nuvolarl. 
Fenton. Lang. others.  Photos Nierrede.-Bens.  Auto•Union.  Alta-
Romeo. Ito 0th. blaserati. others. Graphic, thrilling race incidents. 
Postpaid $2.00; De Luxe clothbound $3.00. 
AS Jenkins Race History Book. $1.50  . Power & Speed $2.50 

. . Speed—How to Obtain It . . $1.30, All books postpaid. See 
our ad Under Autos. Classified section. Pin check or M.O. to this ad— 
man now to 

CLYMER, Dept. 16,  2125 W. Pico,  Los Angeles 6, Calif. 

Send for FREE 
Motor Book 
Catalog 

.91 
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eue ca  a Elai4 %leaf" did 

UNDERGROUND SPRINKLING 
SYSTEM 

wi eft 

ACIU A 6 54 / 3 41 

A I NNDING 

SPRINKLER HEADS 
DEPENDABLE • PERMANENT 
SPRAY ADJUSTABLE TO Is FOR SIDES 

1/4  FOR CORNERS 

Self-draining spray  For greener lawns—finer veg-
beads fit standard 1/2 "  eta bles— less work. See your 
pope installed 3" below  hardware dealer or write us 
lawn surface.  for full information 

efidt eavolete, 41141 46l0 04 $3 500  

THE AQUA-SPRAY CO. 
439 EAST FORT STREET  • DETROIT 26, MICHIGAN 

BE YOUR O WN BOSS! 

MAKE MORE MONEY VALUE 
250 

68 
PAGES 
40,000 
W ORDS 

ill .• , AN D  In  yana  no W  get 
THE real nsones•nsaaess—rlos-
ens of profitable tested mall 
order plans. confidential bUsi-
nese secret., dozens of practi-
cal tested formulas. successful 
tested schemes —actual experi-
encee of men who have started 
on a shoestring — with leas 
than *10 capital. 

2Sc a copy postpaid. fend U.S. 
stamps. money order. or coin. 

M ONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
NATIONAL PLANS COMPANY 

P. 0. Brix 2612. Station N. New Yerk 23. N. Y. 

Tope @eh neve permit pantos sns.,I. 501 sAelvm. Dutch My. eed 

eli. .a! ai. O5 arly Mine Mu., neer md mag ma, pr mne Pia 

m Me mo, evadable Make ple,c. ens sa• you Med* Plus Pitt 
CS.. P• Mandy elemn house plan  Send on, 51 00  

JACKSON STUDIOS  SaIn N Snort ,• a Ave  Mdwauare II wu 

si'otiee SIGN LETTERS 
inci et for money making-saving plan._ Samples 

SIgns anywhere, quickly, easily  Wrtre 

PINNACLE SIGN LETTERS. Mound City. Ill 

THE REVOLVING SENSATION 
A TRUE BALANCED 

GYROSCOPE 
That Spins Like the Earth Itself! 
• Balances on a  New Only 
pencil point! 
• Spins across a 
string! 

• A truly scien-
tific toy!  Pestags 

y011 11l: and old will lint., 
great excite ment and pleas-
ure in I his Indy great toy. 
Order several stow for Christ-
num They make wooderfuri 
gifts. 

UTILITY STORES, 117 S. Wabash 
Dein. FF•30  Chicago 3. Illinois 

• 
• 
Name 

t•  re e L  • 
I'm also interested in..   
CI HOBART Arc Welders ,, 

0 ['Arc Welding School  ., 

This handy Vest  n "build Your Own" . 
Pocket Guide for  I— A.C. Electric Welder 
Welders.  Reference  Please check and mail . 
material, tables.  today  • 

HOBART BROTHERS CO., BOX P-66 TROY, OHIO • 

Address 

• • 

HOBART Portable Electric 

Thinking about starting.a job welding shop? 
en You 'll make no mistake, for arc welding is 
one of the most profitable businesses today. 
It's easy to start, and most everyone brings 
the work to you. With Hobart, you'll find 
that welding is simplified, and perfect welds 
are produced faster. The Portable Electric, at 
left, is ideal for all-around shop work. 

If you would like to build your own Gasoline 
Drive Arc Welder, and save hundreds of dol. 
Ian over a complete factory built unit, you'll 
find it easy with the Hobart Generator. By 
adding reconditioned auto motor and chassis, 

.  you•Il have an arc welder that lets you go 
right out to the most profitable jobs. 

HOBART "Build Your O wn" Generator 

The Hobart A. C.  Transformer Type Arc 
Welder is perfect for all light duty welding. 
Operates on single phase from regular 220 
volt power lines. Recommended especially fot 
auto repair welding work. Exclusive Hobart 

•. features simplify operation —assure longer 
• • life.  Remember — Hobart is "One of Om 

HOBART A.C. World's largest !Welders of Arc Welders" 

•• • • • 

•• • • 

• • • 

• • 

• • 

BART BROS. CO., Box P-66 
TROY, OHIO 

Attend the HOBART SCHOOL 
of ARC WELDING and  learn the 

trade in short, intensive 
course. Individual attention, 

low cost. Enroll, G. I. Bill. 

-111F NE  • • 
• •••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

JUNE ,ine  
1946 LEW 



tee11 fet:tax..' 

' Men 
get around 

THE Editor's Easy Chair at Popular Sci-
ence Monthly is a varied seat. It may 

be a lounge chair in a new air liner or the 
hard, cold metal "bucket" of a military trans-
port, a Pullman bedroom or standing room 
in a day coach on an early train. Sometimes 
it is a swivel chair in the editorial offices. 
But since PSM's kind of journalism calls for 
getting within touching distance of ideas, 
our editors never let their office chairs get 
too warm. 
This see-for-yourself policy goes for the 

men at the top of the masthead as well as 
for us who are reporter-editors. I speak 
with some feeling, having just returned from 
a 16-day trip with Editor Perry Githens that 
has left me with my tongue down on my 
necktie. I went along for the ride, I thought, 
but soon found I had to work my passage. 
Because Githens is the kind of person who 
wants more of everything. He wants to meet 
more people, see more things. That big, 

SAN FRANCISCO . . with Chronicle's Paul C. Smith. 

gray sponge behind his spectacles is always 
thirsty for more information and experience. 
With Andrew R. Boone, PSM's Western 

Editor, we looked and listened from San 
Diego to Los Angeles. Then Githens and I 
went on to San Francisco and Seattle. Gith-

286 sTr  

ens walked miles through the Coast's huge 
aircraft factories. He talked with company 
heads and engineers about the future of avi-
ation and supersonic planes. He discussed 
scientific education with some of the world's 
most distinguished scientists and teachers at 
California Institute of Technology. He 
hoisted his not inconsiderable bulk into the 
cockpit of the Army's new Northrop Flying 

SEATTLE . . . . with Boeing's Pilot Ernie Code. 

Wing bomber you saw described in our 
May issue. He was like that hungry dog in 
a butcher shop as we went through the 
Douglas plant and the Lockheed research 
laboratories. He was properly awed in the 
frightening twilight inside the world's big-
gest wind tunnel at the Ames Laboratory of 
the National Advisory Committee for Aero-
nautics at Moffett Field, south of San Fran-
cisco. He was properly appreciative, having 
dabbled in movies himself, when we visited 
the Columbia lot where William Wellman, 
an old schoolmate, was shooting the story of 
the Montgomery brothers, glider pioneers, 
while DC-3s noised overhead. In San Fran-
cisco, he lunched with Chronicle Editor 
Paul C. Smith in his house on Telegraph 
Hill, then spent a day on foot soaking up 
the sights and sounds of that city. 
When we got back, I figured we had 

clocked up some 7,514 miles by air, rail, 
motor and shoe leather. This gives Githens 
a total of 16,650 miles for the first four 
months of the year, which makes him tempo-
rary fraveling champ of the staff. 
Such getting around takes time and mon-

ey, but Publisher Hammond and Editor 
Githens don't believe in mailbag-and-scissors 
editing. They think PSM should make you 
feel you were there. 



The Care and 
Feeding of a Turbine 

The new propeller turbine of 
the Wright Aeronautical Cor-
poration is no gourmet with a 
choosey appetite. It would be 
possible, though not very prac-
tical,to design it to run on either 
gasoline, kerosene, fuel oil, al-
cohol, cleaning fluid, or paint 
remover. 
These liquids burn easily. And 

the main problem in "feeding" a 
turbine is to give it a free-burn-
ing fuel that produces intense 
heat to expand air and thus put 
enough pressure on the turbine 
blades to force them to turn. 
If the turbine was for ground 

use, the cheapest fuel might be 
selected, fuel oil or crude oil. 
But in the air, every pound of 
fuel means one less pound of po-
tential payload. So the fuel with 
the highest heat value for the 
lowest weight has to be selected. 

MO M FUEL 111AN LOAD 

Otherwise, planes would be like 
trains a century ago, when they 
carried so much firewood there 
was scant room for passengers. 
Years ago, scientists measured 

the heat necessary to raise the 
temperature of a pound of water 
one degree Fahrenheit. They 

called this a British thermal 
unit. It is a very critical measure 

of fuel value. This is 
the way three com-
mon fuels rate in 
B.t.u.'s per pound: 
Dry wood 5,000, Coal 

• s.s.m.  14,000, Gasoline 
19,000. 

Kerosene and fuel oil have 
about the same number of 
B.t.u.'s per pound as gasoline. 
Uranium has millions per pound 
but no one knows yet how to 
pour it into a fuel tank. 
Kerosene is a promising tur-

bine fuel. In cold weather, it 
flows easily, and doesn't "boil" 
or vaporize at high altitude as 
gasoline will. Since there is no 
"knock" problem in a turbine, it 
doesn't matter that kerosene has 
an octane rating far below gas-
oline. 
However, gasoline is being 

used in the experimental models 
for several reasons. It is plenti-
ful. From long experience with 
Cyclones, Wright engineers are 

skilled in metering gasoline and 
designing air intakes and com-
bustion chambers to get just the 
right combination of air and fuel 
for best heat results. Finally, 
there is less carbon, a serious 
problem on the delicately bal-
anced turbine blades. 
Yet if you should visit the 

Wright Aeronautical test cells 
in the coming months,you might 
see turbines being tested with 
gasoline, kerosene, fuel oil, or 
maybe mixtures of the three. 
Eventually, Wright engineers 

will select one fuel to burn in 
the production models of the 
turbines. In line with their long 
practice of building more power 
with less weight and less fuel 
consumption, 
that fuel will be 
the one which 0 ,1 
will permit giant 
airliners to get 
the utmost in 
turbine power 
and still carry a maximum load 
in passengers, mail and cargo. 

MORI 

FALSEHUM 

[  Wright Aeronautical Corporation • Paterson, New Jersey, U.S.A. i 
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THE ALL-PURPOSE 
MACHINE TOOL 

FOR ALL TYPES OF SHOPS 

YOU CAN PERFORM ALL THESE 
OPERA7IONS WITH THIS LATHE 
On Metals,  Fibors, Plastics, Compositions, Wood, Other Materials 

TUR NI NG • FACING • BORI NG • DRILLING • REA MING 

TAPPING • THREAD  CUTTI NG • MILLI NG • GRINDI N G 

FILING • POLISHING • HONI NG • LAPPING • BUFFI NG 

Because they are accurate, versatile and dependable, South 
Bend Precision Lathes are widely used in every type of large 
and small metal working industry. The same qualities which 
make these lathes so valuable to industry, make them the fa-
vorites for auto, -adio, and appliance repair work, tool and in-

strument shops, model making, 
and hundreds of other uses. 
South Bend Precision Lathes are 
made with 9", 10", 13", 14 1/2 ", 
and 16" swings to meet the 
great majority of lathe needs. 
Mention size in which interested 
when writing for free catalog. 

MILLI N G  ATTACH MENT 

Mounts on compound res• base. Permits 
using hand or power feeds 'or milling 
and boring. Made for all sizes of South 
Bend Lathes. Write for C0,310Q 77. 

POPULAR 
288 SCIENCE 

H O W TO  RU N A LATHE 

10-INCH LATHE FEATURES 
Fine workmanship by highly skilled 

machine tool craftsmei 

Superfinished spindle with large. 
adjustable sleeve bearings 

Belt drive for smooth, silent opera-
tion at high speeds 

Back-gear drive for power End low 
speeds 

Spindle Speeds fro m 50 r.p- m. to 
1357 r.p.m. 

Thread cutting range — 4 to 224 per 
inch. 48 pitches R.H. or L.H. 

Precision lead screw for thread cutting 

Worm drive and friction clutch for 
power longitudinal and cross feeds 

Three hand-scraped V-ways and a flat 
way on bed insure perfect alignment 
of headstock, saddle and tailstock 

This valuable hook shows you how easy it is to operate 

a South B•nd Lathe, and th• wide variety of work that 

can ho done on it. Contains 128 pages, 365 illustra-

tions. Price only 25c postpaid, U. S. coin or sta mps. 

LATHE BUILDERS SINCE 1906 

SOUTH BEND LATHE W ORKS 
456 E. M ADISON  STREET  • SOUTH  BEND  22, INDIAN A 



THRILL TO THE W ONDERS OF 

•afte,deatcWilie.1 
5 Books 
in One — 
at the Price 
of One! 

This Wonderland of Living Things — Startling and 

Beautiful — Lavishly Illustrated with Hundreds of 

Photographs —Some in FULL NATURAL COLORS! 

A
FE W HOURS—perhaps a few minutes—from your front 
door, in woods, field, or stream, there is a world of busy 
life which seldom meets the human eye. Here are un-

familiar four-footed creatures, creatures that swim and fly; 
• here are species of living things whose ways of life are so dif-

ferent from, and again so startlingly similar to, our own hu-
man ways. 

Multiply such a patch of wild life near your home by the 
length and breadth of America and you have one of nature's 
greatest and most varied collections of living wonders on the 
face of the earth. To witness the daily lives of these wild crea-
tures has been the privilege only of the fortunate few, posses-
sing the time, knowledge and equipment necessary for close 
obser Ition. Now, however, this fascinating animal 
world is brought to you within the covers of this 
brilliantly written, vividly illustrated volume, to be 
enjoyed comfortably at your leisure. 

Brings You the Thrills of Naturalist and Hunter 
If you spent years and traveled thousands of miles with camera 
and gun and traps, you could not record a fraction of the 
interesting photographs and stories that are contained in 
"American Wild Life." No one man could accomplish the 
task. 160 specially qualified writers from all 48 states gath-
ered all available data from the records of regional natural 
history institutions, government specialists, state naturalist 
societies, zoological authorities, and every other source of 
recognized information.  From this wealth of material, 
these lao writers drew the fascinating stories for "Ameri-
can Wild Life." The result is no mere catalog or encyclo-
pedia of technical data, but a storehouse of enjoyable 
reacting, prepared in popular narrative style, so that not 
mit :he mature adult but the growing child as well, will 
derive the keenest pleasure from it. It will also prove of 
great enjoyment and usefulness to sportsmen, hunters 
and anglers. 

• 

327 Photographic Illustrations-
6 Full Page Plates in Natural Colors! 

The extraordinary collection of wild life pictures in 
this volume vies with the text for interest. The 327 
pictures show an amazing variety of wild creatures 
in their natural haunts, their everyday attitudes and 
ways of living. Here is the art of the photographer 
in its rarest form; to it has been added the art of 
modern photo-engraving, which renders every de-
tail of the originals with marvelous fidelity. The 
crowning feature of the collection is a series of 
six full-page plates in NATURAL COLOR, which 
you may well be tempted to remove from the book 
for framing. 
Not the least valuable feature of "AMERICAN 
WILD LIFE" is its complete index f or ready 
reference, which enables you to find instantly in 
this book any animal subject in which you are 
especially interested. 

Five Books Bound in One 
Originally "AMERICAN WILD LIFE" was 
planned as a five-volume set of books. However, 
to keep the cost down within everyone's reach 
without sacrificing the quality of the illustrations 
or the printing, it was decided to put all five 
books within one set of covers. In its final form. 
the 778 pages are divided into sections resembling 
five books, each with its own frontispiece, which 
are represented this way: Volume One: Mam-
mals; Volume Two: Fishes; Volume Three: 
Re,tiles and Amphibians; Volume Four: Land 
Bads; Volume Five: Water Birds and General 
Iniex.  See partial list of contents on outside 
of cover flap. 

327 Pictures 
• including plates 
4 in FULL COLOR! ' 

778 Pages! 

DO YOU KNO W . . . ? 
A PRAIRIE-DOG CITY, its avenues stretching for many miles, consti-
tutes nothing less than a subterranean housing development on a 
large scale! 
TO RID ITSELF OF FLEAS, the fox, taking a stick in its mouth, slowly 
submerges in a pool of water. As it sinks,. the fleas move upward to 
drier regions. When only the wood remains above the surface, the 
fleas desert the sinking fox to take refuge on the raft. Thereupon 
the fox releases the stick, leaving the fleas to their fate. 
THE CLASSIC BELIEF is that the bat becomes entangled in a woman's 
hair and cannot be removed until every one of the fair victim's locks 
is clipped to the scalp. Yet there is no actual record of this ever 
having happened! 
THE YOUNG OF THE OPOSSUM are so small at birth that a litter of 

sixteen easily fits into a tablespoon! 
HITCHHIKER OF THE HIGH SEAS is the 
sharksucker, a fish that attaches itself 
to the body of a larger fish or sea 
turtle and rides unmolested on the 
abdomen of its powerful com-
panion. 
These are just a few of 
the thousands of inter-
esting phenomena of 
wild life described 
in this book. 

1 HE IN BEI MI = MI M ED  MB = W WI ME IN NO In MI ME NI MI 

EXAMINE IT 7 DAYS FREE! 
44 A MERICAN WILD LIFE" must be seen to 

'-' be fully appreciated. That is why—even  $  3  & 5  0 
if you haven't yet decided to buy it—we want 
to send you a copy for FREE EXAMINA-

TION. After you have seen it, and wish to pay  If you decide 
keep it, you may pay the low price of only  only  to keep it/ 
13.50, plus a few cents postage, in small 
monthly payments, if you like. Otherwise return the book to us and you will not 
be obligated in any way. Cut out and mail the Examination Card at the right 
'Wouldn't sell It for any price unless . could Oct today. W M. H. WISE & CO, 
another like it. — P. J. T.. Newton. lowa. INC., 50 W. 47th St., New 
"Print one paper exceed my minectations.  Enter-  N. Y. 
tainingly written."  —E. C. H., Phoenix. Ariz. York 19.  
"Perfect for the learning child. " (Copyright. by 

— R. 11, B.. Safety Harbor. Fla. Win. H. Wise & Co.. Inc.) 

CUT OUT AND MAIL THIS CARD 
for Your FREE EXAMINATION COPY 
No Stamp Required —Pi-a Office Will A:ccept It. 

(Good only in I'. S•1 
WM. H. WISE & CO., INC. 
50 West 47th Street, 
New York 19, N. Y 
I wish to exa mine., without obligat on or expense, a cop., of 
A MERICAN WILD LIFE. W hen it is ready  ship it postage are-

onid. After 7 days Free exarninatiel I ...ill either ret.rrn the 
nook and owe you nothing; or keep it end send you indica 

ny ment •f only SI, and then St a won F until the lo w price 
of only $3.50, plus a few cents postage, is paid. 
SAVE CHARGES ON 4-LB. SHIP ME NT — Ma I only $3.30 .4,11 
this coupon as full payment and we will say shippirg charges. 

As stock is limited, cash orders will receive priority in deli,ery. 
Same return privilege and refund guaralrea. 

114 SOWS, 

NAME  

111 

(PRINT PLAINLY IN NOCK LETTERS) 

ADDRESS   
CITY & 
ZONE NO.   

STATE  
Check here if you wish to examkig beautiful Deluxe Edition in 
genuine Morocco-Grained Artcroft embossed with land-tooled design 

in forest green and bronze. Only II extra. Same terms. 
F-1 Check this box if you wish to enter your reservation fat the companion 

volume "Wild Life Around tho World" to complete this set and to 
be sent you as soon as it is ready in a month or two. While "American 
Wild Life" deals with all the living creatures of our country, this second 
volume covers the fascinating lives of animals, birds, fishes, insects, etc., 
in all the far jungles, rivers, plains., oceans and skies of the entire earth. 
Over 640 exciting pages—over 330 thrilling illustrations! Some price 
and terms. 

PEW. Science Monthly June, 1946. 



See Inside of this Cover for Trial Offer on 

iimeizicapt 7Wee 
In the Partial List of Subjects Below You Get lust a 

Glimpse of the Wonders in this Superbly 
Illustrated Book! 

MAMMALS 

Whales 
Dolphins and 
Porpoises 

Armadillo 
Mountain Sheep 
Mountain Goat 
Bison 
pronghorn 
Antelope 

Caribou 
Moose, Deer 
Peccary 
Hares. Rabbits 
Porcupine 
Jumping Mouse 
Mountain Beaver 
Muskrat 
Beaver 
Pocket Gopher 
Woodchuck 
Prairie-Dog 
Chipmunk 
Squirrels 
Sea-Lions 
Lynx 
Ocelot 
Jaguar 
Cougar 
Coyote  • 
Wolf, Fox 
Badger 
Skunk 
Otters 
Weasels 
Raccoon 
Bears 
Bats. Moles 
Opossum 

BIRDS 

Thrushes 
Kinglet 
Wren lit 
Nuthatches 

Wren 
Thrushes 
Warblers 
Shrike 
Swallows 
Tanager 
Starling 
Crows 
maguie 
Lark. Jay 
Fly-catcher 
Hummingbird 
Swift 
Goatsuckers 
Woodpeckers 
Kingfisher 
Roadrunner 
Parrot, Owl 
Falcons 
Eagles, Hawks 
Doves 
TurkeY 
Grouse 
01111115 and 
Bob- Whites 

Cranes. Herons 
Spoonbills 
Swans 
Pelicans 
Cormorants 
Albatross 
Gulls. Geese 
Skimmer 
Auks, Puffins 
Loons 

RFRTIL V. 

Alligator 
Crocodile 
Lizards 
Racerunners 
Skinks 
Dwarf Boas 
Turtles 
Terrapins 
Tortoises 

Sun Turtles 
Soft-Shelled 
Turtles 
AMPHIBIANS 

PREHISTORIC  MONSTER? 
NO  I is  the  Pacific 

Horned  Lizard.  or 
Horned  Toad' • 
and Its quite 

ve,  real  and 
alive! 

Narrow-Mouthed 
Toads 

Frogs 
Spadeloot Toads 
Bell Toad 
Siren 
Nod Puppy 
Lungless 
Salamanders 

Congo Eel 
Newts 
Mole Sa!amen. 
Mel!bender 

FISHES 

Batfish 
Sunfish 
Percupinellsh 
Trunkfish 
Filefish and 
Triggertish 

Sharksucker 
Gobs 

Demoiselle 
Surgeonfish 
Angelfish 
Pilotfish Snapper 
Sea Bass 
Black Bass 
Perch, Darter 
Dolphin 
Snailflsh. Marlin 
and Swordfish 

Mackerel. Tuna 
and Albacore 

Barracuda 
Mullet 
Seahorse 
Codfish 
F lying fish 
Pike and 
M tiSkellii nee 

Catfish 
Dace. Minnow 
Carp, Sucker 
Eel 
Salmon, Trout 
Sharks. Rays 
Tarpon, Sturgeon 

FULLY INDEXED 

Read Full Details Inside This Cover—Then Cut 
Out and Mail Card Below—No Stamp Needed! 
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"II Be 
Right Oval 

...24 hours a day your doctor is "on duty"... 
guarding health...protecting and prolonging life... 

• Plays ... novels.. motion 
pictures ... have been written 
about the "man in white" and 
his devotion to duty. But in his 
daily routine he displays more 

devotiln to the oath he 'las 
taken than the most imagila-
tive m:nd could ever invent. And 
he a, no special credit. When 
there's a job to do, he does it. 

According 
to a recent 
Nationwide 
survey: 

'WORE DOC7ORS SMOKE CAMELS 
THAN ANY OTHER ClaIRET7Ei 

TIIREE of Am Tica's leading independ-
ent research org:.nizations asked 

113,597 doctors to name the cigarette they 
themselves preferred to smoke. 
The answers came in by the thousands 

... from doctors in big cities, in small 
townr. ... from general physicians, diagnos-
ticians, surgeons, specialists - doctors in 
every branch of medicine! Results? More 
doctors named Camel. as their smoke than 
:,ny other cigarette! 
Yes, a doctor, too, smokes for pleasure. 

Full flavor and mildness mean as much to 
him as they do to any other smoker. 

..A.mEtioQ /Marcos 

THE 

4  C TEST 

WILL TELL 

YOU 
- 

The "T-Zone"-T for tatte 
and T for throat-is your 
owr laboratory for any cig-
irate. For only yin r taste 
and your throat can decide 
whi:h cigarette tastes best 
to you... and how it agrees 
witl- your throat. 

R. J. Reynolds; Tobacco  Winston-Salem, N. C. 


